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Third man flees as two killers are held six miles from Parkhurst MOSCOW claims 

Grozny palace 
surrounded by 
Russian troops 

* two escapers 
By Helen Johnstone and Richard Ford 

TWO of the three prisoners 
who escaped from Parkhurst 
Prison on the Isle of Wight 
were recaptured by armed 
police last night Keith Rose; 
44, and Andrew Rodger 44, 
were cornered less than a mile 
from the Cowes ferry 
terminal. 

The third man. Matthew 
Williams, 25, escaped and was 
being chased by police who 
swamped the area. The men 
are believed. to have been 
sighted about two miles from 
East Cowes. 

After a struggle the two 
murderers, Keith Rose and 
Andrew Rodger, were de¬ 
tained by police six miles 
from Parkhurst They were 
arrested in open country as 
they were making their way 
along a bus lane that adjoins 
the mam Newport to East' 
Cowes road. The dishevelled 
men were taken to Newport 
police station. 

Williams, die arsonist and 
•poisoner who was thought to 

be the most dangerous of the 
three, was still on ,the run at- 
8pm. A helicopter crew was. 
last night leading the search 
over East Cowes. 

Kelly Barker came face to 
face with police as they set up 
roadblocks. The 19-yearokJ 
barmaid from the FoDy Inn 
pub at Whjppmghamsafalt 
was terrifying. I was driving 
into work when dozens of 
police appeared .from no¬ 
where. The police jumped out 
of the vans and started search¬ 
ing the woods and fields* 
There are lots of boats kept 
down there, and in the winter 
it would be the perfect place to 
hide." 

Keith Rose: hit-list 
of 15 discovered 

Andrew Rodger: judo. 
expert ana killer 

Another eyewitness said: 
“We Were on the 730pm ferry 
from East Cowes when it 
happened. The ferry was just 
leaving and there were about 
35 police officers cm board 
who were going home at the 
end of the day. . 

“All of a sadden they all 
piled out and started to run. 
The ferry doors were shut and 
the rest of us were'locked in 

for our own security." Within 
minutes of news of the men's 
recapture, the prison gover¬ 
nors telephoned Richard Gul¬ 
ly. chairman of the board of 
visitors, and told him to come 
lo the jail quickly. Mr Gully 
said last night “I have just 
been caDed to the jail. No one 
would tell me what it was 
about but I guessed there had 
been a development” 

He said it was unlikely that 
die men would be returned to 
Parkhurst immediately. T 
think the Prison Service will 
want to get them off die island 
as quickly as possible. They 
will ship diem elsewhere." 

The men escaped on Tues¬ 
day evening and are believed 
to have used a replica pass 
key which enabled them to 
open two doors, including one 
to the vocational framing 
unit 

Inside the unit die men 
assembled the parts of an 
ingenious, ladder they had 
made. They then ran to the 
sports field, crossed tennis 
courts and cut their way., 
through an internal fence. At. 
die prison wall they attached 
a hose pipe to the top of the 
ladder to help them over die 
mushroom-shaped steel cap¬ 
ping on top of the wall and 
slid down the other side to 
freedom. 

Rose was jailed for life in 
1991 for killing a woman in a 
bungled kidnap. He had com¬ 
piled a hit list erf 15 people 
which police discovered on a 
computer in his cell They 
included his wife Wendy, Mr 
Justice Ognall. his trial judge, 
and police had been monitor¬ 
ing the movements of dune 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 
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Police searching isolated buildings on the Isle of Wight before last night's arrest 

on the list, providing round- 
the-clock protection by armed 
officers and panic buttons for 
their homes. ' 

Williams was serving five 
life sentences for conspiring 
to launch a. bombing and 
arson campaign in his home 
town of Oxton in Merseyside. 
Rodger, a judo expert, bat¬ 

tered a nightwafehman to 
death with a crowbar during a 
burglary at Ilford, east 
London. 

Earlier yesterday it was 
disclosed that security at 
Parkhurst is to be upgraded, 
□early 13 years after it was 
first requested, with the instal¬ 
lation of an alarm system 

which could have stopped the 
escape. 

An announcement that the 
touch-sensitive “geophone” 
electronic alarm, costing less 
than £1 million, will be intro¬ 
duced at the prison on the Isle 
of Wight is expected soon. 

Letters, page 17 

Green campaigner 
is found dead 

By Nick Nuitau* environment correspondent 

Prime Minister is ready to use 
veto at European Union summit 

ANDREW LEES, the British 
environmentalist who van¬ 
ished in the Madagascar rain 
forests a week ago. has been 
found dead by a tracker dog. 
Doctors said he had suffered a 
heart attack. ■ - 

His body was discovered an 
Saturday night close to the 
spot where he disappeared 
after asking his driver to wait 
for him to take same film 
footage in the Tetriky Forest. 

Friends of the Earth said 
last night it had learned of the 
discovery from Peter Smith, 
the British Ambassador in 
Madagascar. Dr Jonathan 
Kaplan, a friend of Mr Lees. 
46, campaign director of 
Friends of the Earth, indicated 
that “Andrew had died quickly 
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from natural causes”. There 
had been speculation that 
local tribespeople might have 
mistaken Mr Lees for a min¬ 
ing surveyor. Mr Lees was 
gathering information on 
threats to the rain forest and 

. its endangered wildlife.. A 
subsidiary of RTZ, the interna¬ 
tional mining company, had 
plans to develop the area for 
titanium ore. There were fears 
that sacred burial sites could 
be disturbed. 

Charles Secrete, director of 
Friends of the Earth, said: 
“Andrews deathls a tremen¬ 
dous loss to us all. 1 knew him 
for over 15 years as a dose 
friend and an inspiring col¬ 
league.” He said nis “heart 
went our to Dr Chris Orengo, 
Mr Lees’s fiancee, who had 
flown to the area. " 

The body was found after a 
search by 150 police, villagers 
and conservationists with the 
Worldwide Fund for Nature 
working in the area. A post¬ 
mortem examination is to be 
carried out before the body is 
flown to Britain. 

Friends of the Earth still 
described Mr Lees’ visit as a 
holiday. But it is known he 
was seeking information. 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR launched a 
new attempt yesterday to re¬ 
duce Conservative tensions 
over Europe by pledging to 
Wock any big constitutional 
changes at next year’s confer¬ 
ence an its future and by 
rating out'British participa¬ 
tion in early moves to create a 
single currency. 

In remarks that appeared 
designed to placate the Euro¬ 
sceptic wing of his party, he 
made plain that any efforts at 
the inter-governmental confer¬ 
ence to weaken the veto of 
individual member states on 
key European Union issues, to 
increase the powers of the 
European Parliament, to ad¬ 
vance towards a single curren¬ 
cy, or to extend the use of 
qualified majority voting 
would be opposed. 

He also sought to please the 
pro-Europeans by emphasis¬ 
ing that a referendum was 
unlikely because it would be 
unnecessary, although if 
something did "wriggle 
through" the conference 
against his wishes, he would 
be ready to consider one. 

He was accused by Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 

lor, of “hoisting the white dag 
of surrender to the Euro¬ 
rebels". 

The Prime Minister, by 
making plain that he did not 
envisage anything emerging 
firm the conference that 
would justify a referendum 
and by adding that he would 
block anything of constitution¬ 
al significance that was raised, 
was also trying to satisfy 
Euro-enthusiasts who feared 
that he was moving too swiftly 
towards a referendum. In 
what seemed to be a classic 
balancing act Mr Major even 
suggested that offering a refer¬ 
endum now would give the 
impression. of _ readiness to 
accept constitutional changes 
in next year's negotiations. 

Those remarks were de¬ 
signed both as a preemptive 
strike against any Labour 
pledge of a referendum and to 
assuage the concerns of Ken¬ 
neth Clarke and Michael Hes- 
eltine that he was about to give 
way to Enro-sceptic demands 
for a plebiscite. Mr Major 
again kept open the prospect 
of a referendum on a single 
currency, but he flatly ruled 
out Britain joining one next 

year or in 1997. He said that if 
a European hard core tried to 
proceed with a single currency 
next year or in 1997, “I would 
not advise the British Parlia¬ 
ment to follow them. 1 do not 
believe it would be remotely 
appropriate at that stage." 

He said: “The high tide of 
federalism is on the"decline. 1 
have no intention of adding to 
it in the 1996 IGC (inter¬ 
governmental conference), so 1 
will not accept constitutional 
change that impacts on the 
British Parliament" 

The fresh refinement of the 
Prime Minister’s stance on 
referendums and the confer¬ 
ence was accompanied by a 
more conciliatory tone to¬ 
wards the nine Conservative 
Euro-rebels, who, he said, he 
wanted to return to the part}' 
whip, and the opening of an 
offensive against Tony Biair 
and the Labour Party. He 
accused them of indulging in 
“grievance politics", homing 
in on unpopular issues, blam¬ 
ing the Government and try¬ 
ing to divert attention from 
their own policies. 

With the Commons return¬ 
ing tomorrow after the Christ¬ 

mas recess, Mr Major used an 
interview on Frost on Sunday 
on BBC! to try to defuse the 
European issue and strength¬ 
en his own position at the start 
of what could be another 
bruising year. The Prime Min¬ 
ister said that “of course” he 
would lead his party into the 
next election, which he said 
was at least two years away, 
and that he was “wholly 
unperturbed" by Mr Blair's 
huge poll lead. 

John Prescott, Labour's dep¬ 
uty leader, said the interview 
showed a “Prime Minister at 
bay" and on the run from his 
Euro-rebels. 

Robin Cook, the Shadow 
Foreign Secretary, said: “The 
Prime Minister has con¬ 
demned Britain to carping 
from the sidelines while the 
rest of Europe takes centre- 
stage. The tragedy for Britain 
is ihat government policy on 
Europe is not driven by the 
interests of a country of almost 

Continued on page 2. col 1 
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by Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

IN A development flat recalls The 
Picture of Dorian Gray. Oscar- 
Wilde’s fame of eternal youth, re¬ 
searchers have discovered a natural 
hormone produced by the body that 

Professor Etienne-Emfle Baiuieu of 
France’s national medi cal research 
institute says that the hormone could 

help defer such characteristic prob¬ 
lems of old age as wrinkles, muscle 
fatigue, rheumatism, bone fragility, 
memory loss and some cancers. How¬ 
ever, those looking for an elixir to 
prolong life or restore lost sexual 
potency will be disappointed. 

The hormone is dehydroepi- 
androsterane (DHEA). by far the most 
abundant steroid hormone in the 
body. It first appears at the age of 
about seven, and starts dedining from 

about 25. By the age of 70 it has 
declined to only a tenth of its peak. 

Professor Baufieu’s group studied 
47 women between 71 and 94. and ten 
men aged from 23 to 30. The results, 
published in the Journal of Clinical 
Endocrinology and Metabolism. 
show that within each individual 
levels appear to be set genetically and 
decline as the individual gets older. 

Dr Samuel Yen, an endocrinologist 
at die University of California at San 

Diego, has given DHEA to people 
aged between 30 and 70, who reported 
a feeling of well-being after a few 
weeks’ treatment Approval for hu¬ 
man tests is still awaited from France's 
state ethics committee. 

DHEA’s effects appear to be on the 
immune system. Professor Baulieu 
said that the results so far in animals 
had been “spectacular" but it would 
take three to four more years to test the 
full effects in humans. 

RUSSIAN troops have block¬ 
aded the palace of President 
Dudayev, the Chechen leader, 
in the centre of Grozny, the 
separatist region's capital, the 
Government said here. 

Tass quoted an official state¬ 
ment saying that Russian 
troops had approached the 
building “from two sides and 
blockaded it completely; they 
are now between 70 and 200 
yards from it”. 

Reports from Grozny, 
meanwhile, suggested that the 
resolve of the defenders, who 
last week beat back a Russian 
armoured blitz, was cracking 
after three days of constant 
bombardment by rockets, 
mortars and warplanes. The 
Russians apparently devised a 
new tactic to defeat the city’s 
defenders. While ground 
forces inched forward on two 
fronts, artillery and aircraft 
kept up a ferocious barrage 
against the city centre, target¬ 
ing key roads and the bridges 
across the Sunzha River. 

The use of Russian aft- 
power against residential ar¬ 
eas contravenes for the second 
time in less than a week a 
direct order from President 
Yeltsin. But it was not dear if 
the military was disobeying 
his orders or if the Kremlin 
had decided to say one thing in 
public while doing the opp¬ 
osite on the frontline. 

In Moscow, the government 
press service daimed that the 
Russian offensive had prompt¬ 
ed General Dudayev to flee 
Grozny with his bodyguards 
on Friday night. They were 
said to be in the village of 
Galanchezh. The service also 
said that Sultan Gelishkhan- 
ov. the Chechen security chief, 
had fled to the town of 
Gudermes. 

Even if the Russians are 
poised finally to crush the last 
elements on resistance in cen¬ 
tral Grozny, as they were 
ordered to do by Mr Yeltsin 
and his security advisers on 

Friday, it is unlikely that the 
Kremlin's unpopular four- 
week campaign will be over. 
Already die Chechens are 
organising resistance opera¬ 
tions in the countryside, where 
Russian supply routes are 
vulnerable to guerrilla attack. 
Yesterday, for instance, re¬ 
ports from an area 13 miles 
southwest of Grozny said that 
a unit of Russian paratroops 
had been captured by the 
Chechens. 

In Moscow today, the Interi¬ 
or Ministry is planning a 
memorial service for Major- 
General Viktor Vorobyov, the 
commander of a special task 
force ordered to wipe out the 
Chechen defences. He was 
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killed in a mortar attack in 
Grozny on Saturday. 

The Russian authorities are 
also growing increasingly con¬ 
cerned about the rising cost of 
the military operation, which 
could threaten to derail the 
country’s economic reform 
programme this year. Nikolai 
Gonchar, a budget committee 
member of the Federation 
Council. Russia's upper house 
of parliament, said that the 
cost of repairs to the Chechen 
economy was at least 15.000 
billion roubles (£25 billion). 

Allies edge away, page 9 
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RHEUMATIC DISEASE WILL 
AFFECT MOST OF US DURING 

OUR LIFETIME. 
Then are more than 200 different arthritic and rheumatic diseases 

severely afleunng between 7 and 8 mjltioa people in this country 

today. 

The Arthnli* and Rheumatism Council is the only major UK 

charity financing medical research into all aspects of arthritis and 

rheumatism at most teaching hospitals and umverciUes in the UK. 

There is real hope that anhriiis and rheumatism con be beaten. To 

make sure that your children aad grandchildren have a fair chance 

ofa future free from . 
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Brown rules out union deals as 
By Philip Webstar 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE Labour leadership last night 
ruled out deals with trade unions 
to help Tony Blair in his attempt to 
rewrite Clause 4 of the party 
constitution. 

Amid signs that opposition to 
Mr Blair’S plan among party 
activists and die unions is greater 
than expected, Gordon Brown, the 
Shadow Chancellor, said there 

would he no trade-offs. However, 
it became dear yesterday that Mr 
Blair is preparing to take a much 
bigger role in the effort to secure 
backing across die Labour move¬ 
ment for his proposal to redraft its 
aims and values. 

He is not prepared to meet any 
demands from die unions such as 
commianents to renationalise the 
water industry or to take hack any 
part of British Rail sold off during 
the present Parliament as the price 

of their support ai the special 
conference on April 29. But the 
leadership accepts that it will have 
to do more to guarantee victory. 

Mr Blair will raise The stakes 
today by asserting that the 
modernisation of Labour* consti¬ 
tution is central to his crusade for 
national renewal At a press 
conference with John Prescott to 
launch Labour* agenda for 1995. 
he will also say that the party's 
three main parliamentary objec¬ 

tives for the year are to halt rail 
privatisation, force a U-turn on the 
plan to restrict mortgage help to 
the unemployed and to tackle 
executive pay.. 

A newsletter has already been 
sent out to local parties by the New 
Clause 4 Campaign, an organis¬ 
ation headed byMPS, peers and 
senior officials. The new Clause 4 
is lflcdy to voice Labour’s belief in 
a regulated private sector but with 
public ownership where justified 

on grounds of “efficiency and 
equity”. 

Mr Brown said yesterday: 
“There will be no trade-offs and no 
trading. That has been made 
absolutely dear under all droum- 
stances during the course of this 
debate.” He did not “concede the 
possibility we will lose”. People 
wanted a modem statement of 
values because conditions today 
were different from 70 years ago. 
They were looking for “a commit¬ 

ment to faimess-and social juste* 
and they are looking ^ for public 
services oamed dr controlled and 
property accountable to the com-, 
inanity”, Mr Brownsaid. . - . 

“These are. things that can be 
induded m anew Clause 4 that I 
think wiU«anmajd itself not only' 
to the unions and Constituency, 
party member*' of foe Labour 
Parly, but to people throughout foe' 
country. L do not concede for a 
moment that we are going to lose. 

There is support within foe party 
' 'for change.” 

Some union figures are reported 
to .be pressing for pledges to 
reverse rail or water privatisation 
or to end compulsory competitive 
tendering in council services. Bur 
most of foe suggestions appear to 

■ be emanating from leftwingers on 
union executives. Mr Blair has 
taken- care to involve key union 
leaders in his efforts to redraft the 
clausa 

Major woos 
Euro-rebels 
as crucial 

vote looms 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR yesterday 
softened his attitude to the 
Tory MPs ejected from the 
parliamentary party over 
Europe, dedaring that they 
were “very blue" Conserva¬ 
tives and he wanted them 
back. 

A poll yesterday suggested 
that the rebels enjoyed strong 
support in their constituen¬ 
cies. But foe Prime Minister 
made plain that their return— 
which he spoke about in terms 
of weeks rather than months, 
as he has done before—would 
depend on them regularly 
supporting the Government 

A key vote on Wednesday on 
the make-up of Commons 
standing committees will be a 
miriaUest for foe eight MPS 
who were deprived of the Tory 
whip, and the ninth who 
voluntarily resigned it over 
foe legislation increasing Brit¬ 
ain's contribution to the Euro¬ 
pean Union. The rebels are 
keeping quiet about their in- 

Major veto 
Continued from page I 
60 million but by the obses¬ 
sions of almost ten Tory MPs. 
“John Major is ready to risk 
any division in Europe so 
long as it helps him paper 
over foe divisions in his party. 
He should be seeking reforms 
in Europe that would help 
Britain prosper rather than 
the Tory party to survive." 

Mr Brown told BBC Radio 
4’s The World This Weekend 
that Mr Major had offered 
nothing but “negative and 
carping” remarks on Europe 
aimed at playing into foe 
hands of the rebels. “What Mr 
Major was doing was hoist¬ 
ing a white flag of surrender 
to European rebels.” he said. 

Charles Kennedy, the Lib¬ 
eral Democrat spokesman on 
Europe: said that foe Prime 
Minister “doesn't know if he 
should frighten or flatter his 
Euro-rebels. He seems willing 
to accept a European Union 
which wOl continue to be too 
deficient in democracy, too 
disconnected from the citizen 
and too remote from reality." 

tendons but private warnings 
are being issued that a failure 
to back the Government 
would be the last straw and 
the whip would never be 
offered back. 

The Commons will decide 
whether, because the Govern¬ 
ment is now technically in a 
minority, it should also lose its 
majority on foe stending com¬ 
mittees that consider Govern¬ 
ment Bills in detail, usually for 
a period of several weeks. If 
foe Government lost its abili¬ 
ty to get its legislation through 
the Commons would be 
severely jeopardised. 

Interviewed on BBC1 * Frost 
on Sunday, Mr Major made a 
direct appeal to the deeply 
held convictions of the rebels. 
“Many people would say they 
are very blue Conservatives 
indeed ... they care about 
Conservative principles." he 
said. “On one issue they share 
fears about the future develop¬ 
ment of Europe and they are 
not yet reassured tty the Gov¬ 
ernment's stance. Elsewhere 
across foe range of Govern¬ 
ment activities they support 
foe Government they are very 
Conservative, they fight very 
hard for foe Conservative 
causa" 

His camments came after a 
MORI poll for The Mail on 
Sunday showed that 60 per 

Neil Kinnock in Brussels, where is renting a townhouse as he starts his new job in Europe 

Kinnock prepares to tackle 
foe deregulation of Europe 

cent of previous Tory voters in 
the MPs' seats said foe deci- the MPs' seats said foe deci¬ 
sion to oppose ministers on the 
vote on raising payments to 
Brussels was right — only 29 
per cent disagreed. Some 52 
per cent said the outcasts 
should be brought back into 
foe parliamentary party im¬ 
mediately. 

The survey also suggested 
that the Tory vote would split 
if Conservative Central Office 
put up official candidates to 
oppose the rebels at .the next 
election. The poll, carried out 
among 987 people on Thurs¬ 
day and Friday, showed that 
36 per cent would back foe 
sitting MP, 22 per cent foe 
official Tory. 11 per cent Lab¬ 
our. 4 per cent Liberal with I 
per cent backing another par¬ 
ty, 4 per cent declining to vote 
and 23 per cent undecided. 

William Rees-Mogg and 
Peter RiddeH page 16 
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NEIL KINNOCK. foe for¬ 
mer labour leader, tomor¬ 
row makes his first 
appearance in front of foe 
European Parliament as foe 
EC’s Transport Commissiou- 
er-designafa 

At Iris confirmation hear¬ 
ing fry foe Parliament’s eco¬ 
nomics committee. Mr Kin- 
nock will face questions 
relating to his portfolio, fol¬ 
lowed by a more general 
debate about the fiitnre of the 
EU. But judging from foe 
hearings conducted so for. he 
need not worry: the MEPs 
have turned out to be tame 
and deferential interrog¬ 
ators. 

Mr Kinnock wfll be 
charged with one of foe most 
difficult and politically sensi¬ 
tive portfolios. He wOl be 
responsible for foe liberalisa¬ 
tion of Europe's airlines, 
ferry safety and crossboider 
infrastructure projects. The 
irony has not been lost on 
observers that Mr Kinnock's 
first executive public function 
will be to speed up 

WolfgangMunchau says that Labour’s 
former leader dan expect a deferential 
welcome at the European Parliament 

liberalisation and deregula¬ 
tion. > - 

The nomination as Trans¬ 
port Commissioner, with a 
salary of £100.000. means 
Mr Kinnock will be working 
near his wife, Glenys, who, as 
a Labour MEP, is based in 
Brussels. Unlike other Com¬ 
missioners, who live in pala¬ 
tial surroundings on the 
outskirts of Brussels or in 
one of foe prestigious south¬ 
ern city districts. Mr Kinnock 
has rented a townhouse in foe 
unfashionable European 
qnartcT- 

Potiticafly, Mr Kinnock 
will be among a small major¬ 
ity of Social Democrats and 
Socialists. Karel van Miert, 
foe Belgium Transport Com- 
arisaoner and fellow social¬ 
ist is a dose friend and will 
be an important ally in bis 

drive for a more competitive 
airline regime and lower 
prices. Shortly after taking 
office, the two will face foe 
difficult tadc of tedding a 
state aid schema which the 
Spanish government is ex¬ 
pected to grant to Iberia, the 
state-owned airline. 

like British Cabinet mins¬ 
ters. European Commission¬ 
ers are subject to collective 
responsibility, which limits 
their freedom to express indi¬ 
vidual opinions. Mr Kinnock 
will have to tone down some 
of his past criticisms of the 
Maastricht treaty especially 
over the economic criteria 
that determine which coun¬ 
tries can eventually take part 
in foe single currency. 

In a recent interview with 
The Times. Mr Kinnock at 
tacked these criteria as focus- 
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£17m jackpot forecast 

Virgin says 
BA still 

MP claims Butler 
Camelot the National Lottery organiser, is predicting a rush tllRVS fl1l*tV 
for tickets this week with Saturday's unclaimed £10 million Mr J J 

knew‘spy’ names 

A FAMOUS author end 
educationalist reveals that 
there is a simple technique of 
everyday conversation and 
writing which can pay you real 
dividends in both social and 
professional advancement It 
works like magic to rive you 
added poise, self-confidence, 
and greater popularity. 

According to this education¬ 
alist many people do not re¬ 
alise how much the y could in¬ 
fluence others simply by what 
they say and how they say it 
Those who realise this radiate 
enthusiasm, bold the attention 
of their listeners with bright, 
sparkling conversation that at- 
tracts friends andopportarrities 
whatever they gi Whether in 
business, at social functions, or 
even in casual conversation 
with new acquaintances, there 
are ways in which yon can 
make a good impression every 
time you talk. 

Full details of this interest 

jackpot being rolled over to next weekend's draw. The 
jackpot is likely to be £17 million, dose to foe £17-8 million 
collected by a Lancashire man last month. Sales last week 
totalled £57 J million, up 7.9 per cent on the previous week 
and foe second highest Seven people who matched five 
numbers and foe bonus ball in Saturday’s draw are expected 
to receive £368,000 each. The total raised for charity and 
other good causes in the first right weeks stands at about 
£110 million. 

tricks 
By Andrew Pierce 

By Jon Ashworth 

Sinn Fein accusation 
A Sinn Fein leader yesterday accused foe Government of 
making misleading statements about the Northern Ireland 
peace process. Mitchel McLaughlin, northern council 
chairman, said Sinn Fein rejected ministers' assertions that 
foe decommissioning of weapons was central to progress. 

miov 

iSl Egg poison charge 
Robin Webb. 50. the press officer for foe Animal Liberation 
Front, is due to appear before magistrates in Winchester 
today after being charged in connection with daims that 
eggs had been poisoned. He was charged under a little-used 
section of the Public Order Act 

Two held over fire death 

vaoping skill m everyday con¬ 
versation and writing have 
been printed in a fascinating 
booklet, “Adventures in 
Speaking and Writing", sent 
free on request No obEgation. 
No need wen to stamp ycor en¬ 
velope. Simply write to: 
Effective Sneaking Prog¬ 
ramme, (Dept. TSS855, 
FREEPOST 246, London 
WClAlBR 

Police are interviewing two men in connection with the 
murder of Tracey Mertons. a mother of two who was 
kidnapped and burnt to death outside a church in Eaton. 
Cheshire. Hie men from Birmingham are being questional 
by detectives from Cheshire at a police station in the dty. 

5ng", sent City reforms mooted 
obligation. 

Labour is considering abolishing the Corporation of London 
or giving City workers the vote in local elections as part of a 
plan to create a new authority for the capital. Currently only 
foe 4,000 residents and business people with property rated 
at over £10 a year may vote for the council that runs the City. 

VIRGIN Atlantic claimed yes¬ 
terday that British Airways 
did not call off the “dirty 
tricks" campaign against it 
despite a public dimbdown 
two years ago that paved the 
way for record damages. 

Virgin, headed by Richard 
Branson, says that BA has 
continued passenger poaching 
and other measures since the 
late 1980s. an accusation that 
could result in up to $1 billion 
damages in American courts. 
Lawyers acting for Virgin fly 
to New York today to prepare 
for an imminent court hearing 
into allegations of anti-com- 
petitivc behaviour. 

The airline won approval 
last week to proceed with its 
anti-trust lawsuit against BA. 
The lawsuit, launched in Octo¬ 
ber 1993, accuses BA of using 
corporate discounts and re¬ 
bates to travel agents in an 
attempt to lure traffic on the 
fiercely competitive transat¬ 
lantic air rouia 

A Virgin spokesman said 
yesterday that details of the 
alleged “dirty tricks” would be 
revealed in court 

BA said that nothing of 
substance had been decided 
by last week’s judgment 
“There has been no ruling that 
BA has violated US anti-trust 
laws or that Virgin in fact has 
an anti-trust claim whatso¬ 
ever," the airline said. 

SIR Robin Butler, the Cabinet 
Secretary, was told several 
months ago foe identities of 
five senior Labour politicians 
who will be named in foe 
Commons tomorrow as for¬ 
mer Russian agents of influ¬ 
ence, according to the Tory 
MP Rupert Allason: 

Mr Atlason will accuse the 
five politicians, under the 
cloak of parliamentary privi¬ 
lege, of working for foe Soviet 
Union during the Cold War. 
He said: "I have seen corres¬ 
pondence about these people 
which was signed by Sir 
Robin. He was personally 
involved in dealing with this 
issue. I have no idea whether 
the Prime Minister knows. 

“The information was 
passed to me from someone in 
intelligence. These people, 
who I think I have a duty to 
name, have known for months 

Sir Robizr. alleged to be 
“personalty involved” 

that they have been discussed 
at the highest level I have 
written to them asking for 
clarification of their activities. 
I do not know if they were 
willing or unwilling agents or 
whether they were paid." 

According to Mr Allason, 
who writes spy books under 
the name Nigel West one of 
foe five serves on foe Labour 
front bench. He believes that 
they were on a list given to 
British intelligence by Oleg 
Gordlevsky, foe London head 
of foe KGB. when he defected 
in 1985. Mr Gordlevsky, who 
was a double agent, denied 
last night that be had blown 
foe whistle. 

“Irs not true," he said. 
“British intelligence is .too 
discreet to leak to a Tory MP 
and writer. This is a work of 
fantasy by Mr Allason. wfaoT 
know and lika The last time I 
saw him... we talked about 
Moscow and the KGB, but I 
never gave him any names.” 

Mr Allason will allege that 
thefive were dosely associated 
with foe Campaign for Nuc¬ 
lear Disarmament in foe 
198Q& They include two cur¬ 
rent MPS. a former MP and a. 
Euro-MP. The fifth is dead. 

The list was denounced as a 
stunt by the Labour MP Ken 
Livingstone, a supporter of 
CND. “Rupert Allason is a 
mouthpiece for M15. I don’t 
believe a word of iL I shalL 
look for foe Gsr tomorrow. I 

urges support 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

A COMMITMENT to a refer¬ 
endum oh a single European 
currency should be made now 
as-part/of an effort to win, 
pdfNilar support for economic 

' anjd monetaiy union, foe Left's 
leading think-tank proposes 
today. 

A pamphlet from the lnsti- 
tote of Public Policy Research, 
written by Alan Donnelly, 
Labour. MEP for Tphe and 
Wear, and David Ward, who 
was chief policy adviser to 

.John Smith as Labour leader. - 
says that foe only way to make 
Europe less threatening and 

lag too much on monetary 
policy and not enough on 
“real" factors such as growth, 
competitiveness and employ¬ 
ment As a Commissioner, 
one of his most important 
Otrucnrricaiar fractions wfll 
be to influence public opin¬ 
ion about Europe back 
home, especially in the Lab¬ 
our Party 

Tomorrow’s bearing con- 
dudes a week-long series. So 
far they have fallen short of 
expectations with some com¬ 
missioners frequently dodg¬ 
ing foe question. Some who 
were lost for an answer 
quoted lengthy sections of foe 
Maastricht treaty and Sir 
Leon Britten even used the 
opportunity to plug his latest 
book. 

The European Parliament 
wfH cast its vote on foe new , 
Commission in Stra&ourg 
on January 18. Most MEPs ■ 
expect it to be approved with 
a comfortable margin. Mr 
Kinnock and his colleagues 
begin forirfiveyear term the 
foD owing week. 

the opportunity to dhoosa 
The import comes as They 

Blair-prepares.to deliver .a 
detailed statement of Ids 
stance on Europe at a fund- 
raising • dinner organised: fry 
the European parliamentary 

Labour Rurty in Brussels to¬ 
morrow. While emphasising 
Labour's broadly pro-Euro¬ 
pean stance he is expected id 

call for reforms, notably id 
agricultural policy, to streng¬ 
then support for foe European 
Union. -. He wifl ‘ repeal 
Labour's line that further sub¬ 
stantial constitutional changes 
must carry popular consent, 
either .through-a referendum 
or a general election. 

The institute has had a big 
influence an Labour policy¬ 
making since: it was set op 
under Neil Kinnock. and to¬ 
day’s pamphlet appears to be 
generally in line with the 
thinking of the present leader-, 
ship. Mr Ward and Mr Don¬ 
nelly,' both supporters of a 
single Eufopean currency. Say 
that persistent momentum & 
wards. European Monetary 
Umar should not be underes- 
timattst It would have- fcrxgfr 
constitutional significance and 
mean a profound change in 
foe way Britain was governed. 

However, none of the main 
parties was unequivcoaHy op-, 
posed to a single currency, it 
said. At foe last general elec¬ 
tion, and probably at the next. 

there would be ho opportunity 
to vote for an anti-EMU. 
government. “For these rea¬ 
sons the question of a single 
currency will require a refer¬ 
endum artel a commitment to 
hold 'one can and should be 
made immediately. Such a 
commitment is the best way to 
inform, involve and interest 
the British people in a decision 
that woufo profoundly affect 
their lives.” 

__ Hie pamphlet says: ."Offer¬ 
ing a referendum gives those 
broadly in favour of EMU the 
chance to debate the issue free 
from foe accusations of elit¬ 
ism. conspiracy arid betrayal 
that' are so often thrown 

Donnelly: joint author 
of think-tank pamphlet 

around by those fundamental¬ 
ly opposed to Britain's mem1 
berihip of foie EU." 

If foe public voted No, that 
would be a democratic deci¬ 
sion. “The EU cannot be 
expected to continue to inte- £ 
grate and 'expand without the 
conseafr of the citizens it easts 
to serya^There must be great¬ 
er efforts to win a popular 

•,u 
“It is our belief foal the 

arguments in favour of EMU 
will be strong and persuasive. 
We are also sufficiently opti¬ 
mistic to bdfeve that a British 
referendum od EMU, after a 
hard-fbugftfcampaign, would 
produce the answer yes." - 

The Private Life of Plants 
an illustrated lecture by 

SisDavid Attenborough 
READERS of The Times are 
invited to attend an illustrat¬ 
ed lecture by Sir David 
Attenborough on The Pri¬ 
vate Life of Plants”, 
organised in conjunction 
with Dillons foe Bookstore, 
on Wednesday, January 25, 
at foe Institute of Education. 
20 Bedford Way, London 
WC2, at730pm. 

Sir David is Britain’s best- 
known biologist. His 
gntemdbreaking television 
programmes and books on 
wildlife have ensured our introduction to foe lives of almost 
every animal in existence. Nowt"in his new BBC series. The 
Private Life of Plants., he turns his attention to flora and 
fauna, revealing in spectacular fashion that, much like 
animals, plants have to mate, compete with enemies, find 
food and get along with their neighbours. Sir David's 
illustrated Calk win be based bn the BBC book of the series. 

• Tickets at £10 (concessions £7 JO), which include £3 off the 
price of the book, are available by telephoning Dillons on 
071-9156613. faxing the completed coupon (belm) to Dillons 
on 071-580 7680, or by sending the completed coupon with 
remittance to DiUons the Bookstore, 82 Gower Street. 
London WC1. Tickets can also be purchased in person from 
the same address. ■ 

Please send ne-- ticket^ at GO each (coacessions £7.50} 
for Sir David Attenborough's lecture at the Institute of Education, 

20 Bedford Way London, WCZ .oa Wednesday. Jammy 25 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE - 

DAYTIME PHONE No 

/ enclose myctccquc mode payable to DiUons the Bookstore 

Value E —— Number_____ 

(Hose write your not and address on the bn& of dKdnpd 

OnpteasedebU my Credit/Biutk Debit 
.DBtmsHaichatdM account card number' 

Expiry dare. 

Print name-» 

Signature_ 

wt 

,, if** 

1 <0» " 

TbeHmes / Dfflqas Aitmboiongfr Lecfon: 
Wtowrthe Booteure. 82 Gower Street London WQE6EQ 

• Orjbx completedcouponon071-5807690 v--.t • 

will be very disappointed if my 
name is not on it" 
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of seeking £lm for 
story of West case 

CLAIMS that one of the 
officers in foe Frederick Wet 
mquiiy tried to sell herstoiy 
for £1 million are to ’ be 
investigated by police. 

Detective Constable Hazel 
Savage. 50, who. was created 
an MBE in the New Year 
Honours, is said to have 
contacted a literary agent 
shortly after the inquiry tv»gnn 
ahnost a year ago. West was 
charged with 12murders. 

There was renewed contro¬ 
versy yesterday over the burial 
of West, 53, who committed 
suidde on New Year's Day. A 
bishop said he should be 
allowed to lie in the village 
churchyard where his parents 
are buried, but villagers have 
opposed his interment there. 

Gloucestershire Police are 
to bring in officers from 
another force to investigate the 
allegations against Ms Sav¬ 
age, made in a newspaper 
yesterday, and will refer the 
matter to the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority. 

Nigel Burgess, Deputy 
Chief Constable, said: “I- can 
confirm that an investigation 
has been initiated intn allega¬ 
tions that Hazel Savage has 
been negotiating to sell the 
story of her part in the 
Cromwell Street inquiry." 

WDC Savage has been a' 
police officer for 30 years and 
had received five commenda¬ 
tions. She uncovered the evir 
dence that led police to dig the 
back garden of 25 Cromwell 

By Catherine Milton 

Street, Gloucester, for the 
remains of Frederick and Rose 
West's daughter. Heather. 16.. 
When die girl’s remains were 
found, police also uncovered 
other human hones and went' 
on-to find two more bodies 
tamed in the garden as well as 
six under the house. 

She conducted the majority 
of interviews with West and is 
said to have obtained his 
confessions to most of the 
alleged murders. It .was said 
yesterday that within weeks of 
the first discoveries' at the 
house an mtermediaiy acting 
for Ms Savage had contacted 
Gloria Ferris, a literaiy agent 
London. Ms Savage could 
have retired last year but 
decided, to wait.until after the 
.West trials late this year.. 

The Right Reverend John 
Oliver, Bishop of . Hereford. 

Savage: created an MBE 
in New Year Honours 

yesterday stepped into the 
argument over the burial of 

.WfesL Parishioners of Much 
Marde, where West grew up, 
do- not want him in the 
churchyard near his parents, 
Walter and Daisy. Some are 
concerned that his grave 
would become a macabre 
tourist attraction while others 
it would be an insult to then- 
loved ones who are buried at 
St Bartholomew’s. 

The bishop, who could be 
called to give evidence should 
the matter reach the diocesan, 
or consistory, court, said: “If it 
were not going to cause great 
difficulty within the parish, 
within the population of the 
village or, of course, to the 
femmes of the victims.' my 
provisional inclination would 
be to say we will cremate- the 
body and we will allow the 
ashes to be buried but we will 
riot mark the place." 

Wing Commander Frank 
Cooney, chairman of the par¬ 
ish council, saxt "He lived in 
Gloucester and died in 
Birmingham. It is up to 
Gloucester or Birmingham to 
provide consecrated ground 
for him." 

St Bartholomew's has been 
without a vicar since the last 
incumbent retired. Richard 
Brooks, church warden, said: 
“Quite simply, Mr West is 
innocent As a result of that 
there are not any obvious 
grounds for the refusal of his 
burial in any church.” 

Reward for stolen Longleat 
Titian could be £100,000 

.By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

A REWARD of between 
£50,000 and 000,000 .is ex¬ 
pected to be offered for the £5 
million Titian painting stolen 
over the weekend in a raid on 
Longleat House, home of the 
Marquess of Bath. .The 
amount will be decided today. 

Rewards are usually 10 per 
rapt of a stolen jtemx ifldue, 
However, although Titian’S 
Rest on the Flight mi%£gypt 
is now on the art world's most- 
wanted list the reward is 
unlikely to be as high«as 
£500.000. Mark Dalrymple. a 
fine-ait loss, adjuster with 
Tyler & Co, appointed by 
Nordstem Art Insurance, ex¬ 

plained that they were anxious 
about high-value rewards be¬ 
coming incentives to steal and 
“sell" works hack.to the own¬ 
ers, with a gang member 
poring as an informant 

The Titian, a jewel of the 
Longleat collection, was taken 
from _ the wall of the state 
drawipg rotop in a raid which 
the police described as “wellr 
planned-and well-executed” . 

Jl^-irtaid-: occurred... days 
after foe head of.Scotland 
Yard VRne Aii'and Antiques 
Squad, i urged museums, gal- 
leriesrjand stately homes- to 
improve security. Detective 
Chief Inspector Charles Hill 

The picture was attributed to Titian only in 1915 

Early work signals 
greatness to come 

By John Russeei Taylor 

THOUGH now generally rec¬ 
ognised as one of Titian's 
earliest masterpieces, Rest on 
the Flight into Egypt was not 
at first accredited - to the 
painter. 

In the 2850s. when foe 
picture arrived in England, it 
was most authoritatively at¬ 
tributed to Giorgione, who 
was the greatest influence on 
the young Titian. The attribu¬ 
tion to Titian was fully accept¬ 
ed only with the picture's 
inclusion in “The Venetian 
School” exhibition at the Roy¬ 
al Academy in 1915, when it 
could, for the first time in 
centuries, be seen in a broader 
context 

The peculiar enchantment 
of the Longleat picture, which 
was one of the highlights of 
the definitive 400th anniver¬ 

sary Titian exhibition in Ven¬ 
ice four years ago. resides in 
its idyllic landscape setting 
and the confiding tenderness 
with which the Christ child, 
nestles in his mother's arms. 

The picture is unique in the 
way it signals -the moment 
when Titian, in his early 20s, 
began to be tecognisably Ti¬ 
tian. The landscape back¬ 
ground is still very modi in 
the style of Giorgione’s fam¬ 
ous The Tempest but there is a 

. liveliness of psychology and a 
new naturalism of colouring 
which anticipates Titian's ma¬ 
ture work. The spring-like 
freshness marks it as an early 
work, foe beginning of a.long 
Stylistic pilgrimage achieved 
only some 60 years later in 
Titian’s grand and unsparing 
final wqricL - 

gave warning that art collec¬ 
tions were “a soft touch" for 
experienced criminals. Such 
is the relative ease with which 
some buildings can be raided 
that thieves have bec&ne in¬ 
creasingly brazen, ignoring 
screeching alarms because 
they know they can be in and 

-out so quickly. That .is what 
happened- at-'Longleat.-■even 
though ithas security staff- • • 
-' Longleat- is. a sprawling 
estate that is easily accessible 
to the-pubtic Not-calyds-ithe 
house.open throughout the 
year, but the surrounding 
parkland is open 24 hours a 
day. There is even a nightclub 
next to the house. 

Wiltshire Police last night 
appealed for the owner of a 
dark blue Vauxhall Cavalier 
saloon to come forward. The 
car had been parked an the 
Longleat Estate at 8.45pm cm 
Friday, the night of the theft 

The Marquess of Bath, who 
had bc-ii dining in another 
part of foe house at the time, 
said: “It is all very distressing. 
A very depressing start to the 
new year. When I show people 
around the house, it is the one 
picture that people ask to see 
above all the others.” 

Such a celebrated painting 
could never be sold gd foe 
open market However long 
the thieves wait it would be 
recognised instantly. 

One theory is that foe 
thieves intend to hold it for 
ransom. Among such at¬ 
tempts are the cases of the £3 
million Brueghel taken from 
the Courtauld Institute and 
foe three Van- Goghs stolen 
from the KroeHer-Mueller 
museum near Arnhem. In 
each of those cases, foe thieves 
were jailed. 

However, in Denmark, the 
Prehistoric Museum near 
Aarhus recently paid a 
£20,600 ransom for the return 
of one of its most-prized exhib¬ 
its. a 9th-century gold Viking 
necklace stolen in June. 
Thieves threatened to melt 
down foe piece, valued at 
£250.000. unless they received 
the money. 

Another theory is that the 
Titian might have been stolen 
to order. In many cases, 
photographs have been touted 
around to prospective buyers 
before a theft took place. 
Collectors in Holland were 
shown images of antiques in 
National Trust bouses and 
asked if they would liketo buy 
them. 

Designer Lada on the cheap 
LADA has followed its repu- —ing wheri trims. Fdt-cwered 
ration of building the cheap- . seats replace the traditionai 
esi cars in Britain by paying 
just £50 to a student who 
produced a winning design 
aimed at making its tars 
more sylish and sophisticat¬ 
ed (Andrew Pierce writes). 

. Anthony Holliday. 20, of 
Norton. Cleveland, came up 
with a new interior colour 
co-ordination of grey and 
blue. Blue and purple dorajr 
nate the outside with match- 

plastic. wheels have bean 
made five-spoke for a sporti¬ 
er look, aud it has currier 
bumpers for a more aerody-' 
namic shape. 

But one of the most ap¬ 
pealing aspects of the stu¬ 
dent's design package was a 
new name: Topaz. Recently 
foe company dropped the. 
word Lada from its latest 
'advertising campaign m an 

attempt to' polish UP hs 
corporate image. 

The design will be incor¬ 
porated into special edition 
care when they reach Eng¬ 
land from Russia and could 
even be marketed around 
foe world. 

But in spite of his win 
Anthony said he would nev¬ 
er buy a Lada. “They are far 
too fuddy duddy. 1 would be 
the laughing stock of my 
friends." he said. 

Family sets 
out for 
sail of 

the century 
- BvLucyBquuncton 

A ROMANTIC getaway for 
two has turned intn a family 
outing for a businessman 
who intends to pack ins 
entire family min an right- 
berth yacht for a five-year 
world cruise. 

Gordon Finch, 44. will 
exchange his budding busi¬ 
ness and £250,000 home for 
the trip with his wife; three 
sons, two of their girlfriends 
and a two-year-old grandson. 
He and his wife Jane; 45, 
Originally planned a roman¬ 
tic cruise alone but one by 
one their children elected to 
join in. 

The £80,000 Askania has 
two bathrooms with showers, 
two living areas, two double 
and three single bedrooms 
and a galley equipped with 
microwave, fridge, freezer, 
washing machine and spin¬ 
dlier. The family also plans 
to take a colour television 
and satellite dish, a video 
recorder and fax machine. 

Mr Finch, from near 
Stokeslcy, North Yorkshire, 
is optimistic about relations 
on the trip, which begins in 
April ami will take in the 
Mediterranean, the Caribbe¬ 
an and South Pacific before 
returning to Whitby in the 
summer of 2000. “Everyone 
knows they can fly home at 
any stage if things don't work 
out" he said. “I've told my 
sons they!! have to sort out 
their own domestic problems 
because I'm not getting in¬ 
volved in any rows." The Finch family on the Askania. They intend to sail the world for five years 

Vicious 
attacks 

captured 
on video 
By A Staff Reporter 

TWO attacks by a gang who 
beat foeir victims unconscious 
have been captured on video¬ 
tape. Police say one of foe 
victims could easily have died 
but for the intervention of a 
woman. The same gang is 
believed to have been "respon¬ 
sible for a third attack. 

Security officers at Sheffield 
POnds Forge swimming com¬ 
plex spotted the attack by 
eight men and handed the 
videotape to police. 

It shows a man being 
punched and kicked to the 
around. Four of foe gang then 
kick him about foe head and 
body. The sequence shows a 
woman intervening and at¬ 
tempting to pick up the uncon¬ 
scious victim. The attackers 
flee and. after regaining con¬ 
sciousness. foe victim stum¬ 
bles off. The girl’s intervention 
prevented the attackers from 
robbing foe victim. 

The camera then captures 
an attack on a youth walking 
home. Again he is viciously 
beaten and kicked and while 
unconscious his pockets arc 
rifled. Later he stumbles to his 
feet and walks away. Neither 
attack has been reported to 
police. 

The gang is thought to be 
responsible for attacking a 24- 
year-old man as he walked 
home alone from a nightclub. 
He reported the incident to 
police after waking up in foe 
city's Royal HaJIamshire 
Hospital. 

Police believe they have 
identified some of those re¬ 
sponsible for foe attacks. 
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ALL MOBILE PHONES! 

£115 OFF 
PHILIPS PR93 H 
• Stylish, ultra compact ™ 
• Weighs 240 grams 

• Illuminated display 

£80 OFF 

BSMLRKt SIU MCE 

.99, fa tat 
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SONY CM-H333 
• Small and stylish 

• 3 one-touch buttons 

• Desktop charger 

BULFUCE SUE PRICE 

■99i tent 

WTBCOBPOH 

£70 OFF £65 OFF 
ORBITEL 902P 

• Latest digital technology 

• Excellent display 

• Easy to use features 

Buiraa sue naa 

anrsuz 

C4Q.99.. 
mml # wire coupon 

CTN7000 
• Great range of colours 

• 109-number memory 

• High capacity battery 
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OK SVC 
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WITH COBPOH 

Peoples Phone is the UK’s leading 

independent telephone company with 

more customers than One-2-One 

and Orange combined. Buy your 

new mobile phone at any of our 

130 showrooms nationwide and 

benefit from: 

• Low handset prices 

• Independent advice 

• Friendly, knowledgeable 

and helpful staff 

• Wide choice of phones 

• Free protection from 

unexpectedly high bills 

For a limited period we’ve reduced 

the price of every mobile phone we 

sell by at least 50%. And on selected 

phones, you can save even more with 

1/2 price connection to whichever of 

our 12 tariffs will mean you receive 

the lowest monthly bills. 

Peoples Phone doesn’t just sell phones 

- we also supply your airtime, so you 

can look forward to receiving the 

same high standards of service for as 

long as you remain a Peoples Phone 

customer. 

QGOQOGO 
PHONE 
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MUST END 
SATURDAY 

One coupon per 
transaction while 

stocks lost. 
Valid at Peoples Phone 

9.1.95 to 14.1.95. 

CAKHCl SL (KG? M COMMOtOH WTHf AMT OIHS WXKHES 0* COUPO* ! 

For the address of your nearest showroom...call 0345 10 11 12 
AH oflfcri are subject to nook .v.ilobDlty- Sole price, only apply duri 

catckrtUm gpifrynty HwtfT, ■*> WlKk wewttfcm charge. Hand* 
50% dtmuac £St cewpon caput k naed k ta^iiiiaiM wih any other oilier. Half price mnwrrrian on selected phones. Connection Is subject i o stains. 

r period- Prices sham mrlndr $0% duootnn and £30 coupon and are ubtect is ennimrrion to any tariff (Dicfcal tariff, Cor Oririid 9021'}, 
i subject to the purchase of a new idepfanue cmmoCKd with a new number u> Peoples Phone airtime (on tho Vodafone network). 
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Opponents question Agriculture Minister’s commitment to stopping inhumane treatment of animals 

Waldegrave defends 
supply of calves from 
his farm to exporters 

* 

ByEiaineFogg 

THE Agriculture Minister. 
William Waldegrave, came 
under renewed pressure from 
animal rights campaigners 
yesterday after conceding that 
calves from Ills farm might 
end up in veaJ crates when 
exported to the Continent. 

Defending the actions of his 
farm managers. Mr Walde- 
grave said the way to halt the 
live export of calves would be 
to change farming methods on 
the Continent. 

Mr Waldegrave. whose 
ministry banned the veal crate 
system five years ago, said be 
had behaved like any other 
farmer in sending his calves to 
market 

The minister’s comments 
came after protests at the 
weekend when more than 
1,000 people demonstrated 
against the export of live 
animals at Shoreham. West 
Sussex. Twenty-one people 
were arrested as they attempt¬ 
ed to stop lorries carrying 
calves onto ships to the 
Continent 

Last night security was 
tightened around Mr Walde- 
grave’s estate amid fears that 
rt could become a target for 
animal rights protesters. 
Rookery dairy farm at 
Chewton Mendip, Somerset, 
covers 1.000 acres of the 3,500- 
acre family estate. If has a 

Waldegrave: no control 
over oilves once sold 

herd of 400 prize Fries! ans 
and is managed by John 
Lucksted. who confirmed that 
the calves were being sent 
abroad. The Friesians supply 
milk to the family cheese 
business. 

In an interview on BBC 
Radio's The World This Week¬ 
end yesterday, Mr WaWe- 
grave said he had no control 
over who bought the bull 
calves once they were sent 
bora the farm for auction in 
Avon. 

“We should get rid of veal 
crates in Europe. UK animals 
are in an internal European 
market and they can be traded 
legally under European law,” 
said Mr Waldegrave. who 
resigned as director of the 
estate when he took up his 

ministerial post Later, in a 
statement issued through the 
Ministry of Agriculture, he 
said: “High standards lor 
animals in transport has been 
a government priority and the 
law is to be further strength¬ 
ened from January 23.” The 
new welfare of animals order 
will require tighter controls on 
transportation. 

Joyce D’Silva, director of 
Compassion in World Farm¬ 
ing. said the disclosure about 
the minister's farm put a 
question mark over his under-' 
standing of the issues. The 
minister, like all other dairy 
fanners, has got to take re¬ 
sponsibility for the animals he 
breeds.” she said. Gavin 
Strang, Shadow Agriculture 
Minister, said Mr Walde¬ 
grave could stop the trade if he 
wished. “If there were an 
outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease in the south of Britain 
these exports would be halted 
immediately.” 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals said hs director-general, 
Peter Davies, would be calling 
for an urgent meeting with the 
National Fanners' Union and 
file Meat and Livestock Com¬ 
mission. “We always got on 
well with the minister, fait this 
is very regrettable,” a spokes¬ 
man said. 

But there was support for 
Mr Waldegrave from the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union. Antho¬ 
ny Gibson, regional director 
for southwest England, said: 
“There is nothing he can do 
once die animals have gone to 
the auction. If the calves didn’t 
get bought from here they 
would come from Eastern 
Europe, and that would be a 
longer journey which would 
cause the animals more 
suffering. 

"If Mr Waldegrave is plan¬ 
ning to take this up in Brussels 
we would back him fully, as 
would most farmers.” 

Most British veal calves are sold to France or The Netherlands, where they are kept in narrow pensand fed on a diet that ensures pale meat 

Dairy farms rely on sales to veal trade 

Minister’s home on family estate in Somerset Letters, page 17 

IF THE Agriculture Minister 
is guilty of cruelty to animals 
by allowing calves on his 
family’s farm to be exported 
to the Continent for veal 
production, so are many, if 
not most, British dairy 
farmers. 

Welfare campaigners want 
the export of an live food 
animals banned to avoid the 
stress of longdistance trans¬ 
port They particularly object 
to the trade in calves because 
of the hue that awaits them at 
the end of their journeys. 

Most calves are sent to 
France and The Netherlands 
and reared by the veal crate 
system made illegal in Brit¬ 
ain five years ago. The ani¬ 
mals, taken from then- 
mothers and exported within 

Many farmers support a European Han on 
calf crates but there is little chance of 

achieving one\ Michael Hornsby writes 

two weeks of birth, are con¬ 
fined. hardy able to move; in 
narrow pens for six months 
until daughter. They are fed 
on a semi-liquid, iron-defi¬ 
cient diet to produce the 
white meat favoured by conti¬ 
nental veal eaters. 

In 1993, the last full year of 
uninterrupted trade, the 
28,000 dairy forms in Eng¬ 
land and Wales exported 
about 500,000 calves, earning 
£95 million. The exported 
calves are predominantly the 
male offspring of dairy cows. 

which have to produce calves 
continuously to maintain a 
high milk yield. Without the 
foreign ootid there would be 
no market for these boll 
calves, which do not produce 
milk and are surplus to 
domestic beef requirements. 

Many dairy fanners, such 
as William Waldegrave. sell 
their calves at local livestock 
markets. Others sell directly 
to the dealers who specialise 
in the export trade, which at 
least has the advantage that 
die animals are transported 

more Quickly. Some, dairy 
foxnferrfa^able to find other 
farmers -Wbo vnD. buy their 
surplus males for rearing as 
beet But all dairy formers 
depend on the export trade to 
maintain calf prices. 

Jim. Pitts; -who keeps 200; 
dairy cows at.Mears Ashby, 
Northamptonshire, is one of 
those able to fold a local 
oufletfor die hundred or so 
surplus nude calves .he pro- 
duos each year, but he 
robustly defends the right of 
others to sdTabroad. The 
disruption to the trade has. 
already hit us all,” he said. “I 
am getting only £60 to £75 a" 
head now; compared with 
£120 to £140 a year ago. Over 
a foil year.'this would mean. 
£35 less income per dan? 

cow; a loss of £7,000.” 
Veal is not eaten much in 

' Britain except in restaurants 
and holds, many of whkh 
import from The 
Netherlands and France the 
meal that originated on Brit¬ 
ish forms. Even if domestic 
iveal productionwere expand¬ 
ed to satisfy that demand, it 
would mop up onfy a tiny 
proportion of surplus calf 
production. • 

Most formers support Mr 
Waldegrave’* view that the 
right approach is to ban veal 
crates throughout Europe. 
But there is scant hope of 
that.‘Member .states cannot 
even agree on die most mini¬ 
ma] protection for animals 
during transport let alone on 
methods of husbandry. - 

Surgery for six-hour-old baby Historic 
By A Staff Reporter ! houses 

Schoolgirl tipped as the face of 95 * 
By LocyBerrington 

A BABY has had open-heart 
surgery six hours after he was 
bom. Luke Oakshott, who is 
thought to be the youngest 
child in Britain to have had 
such an operation, would have 
died within a day without it 

Luke was diagnosed as suf¬ 
fering from hypoplastic left 
heart condition — caused by a 
malformed artery which pre¬ 
vents blood being pumped 
around the body — before he 
was bom. His mother Aman¬ 
da was offered an abortion. 

but chose to continue with the 
pregnancy after hearing that 
an operation could be per¬ 
formed at the Children's Hos¬ 
pital in Birmingham, and 
moved from Lancaster to the 
Midlands. The Oakshotts al¬ 
ready have a son Ethan. 4. 
who had to have surgery for a 
hole in the heart 

Luke was bom at Birming¬ 
ham Maternity Hospital by a 
Caesarean delivery on Thurs¬ 
day but his condition rapidly 
deteriorated and he was 

rushed to the nearby Chil¬ 
dren's HospxtaL Dr Bill 
Brawn was on standby to 
perform the operation and 
doctors decided immediate 
surgery was his only hope. 
Yesterday Luke was out of 
intensive care and is likely to 
go home this week. 

He faces another three 
relatively minor operations in 
the next three years but John 
Wright a cardiologist at the 
Children's Hospital, said his 
future “looks rosy”. 

cash in 
on screen 
appeal 
By Rachel Kelly 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

THE#»TIMES 
Win the trip of a lifetime to 

biggest parly in histoiy Today is day thirteen of The 77mes Millennium 2000. - r •:. •'.* ' 
which offers readers the opportunity to spend New . v.~ • 
Year's Eve 1999 crossing the International Date Line .> 

the 

Today is day thirteen of Tfce Times Millennium 2000. 
which offers readers the opportunity to spend New 
Year's Eve 1999 crossing the International Date Line 

to both Fiji and the Cook Islands to see in the new millenni¬ 
um twice. Fust prize is a 28 day world air cruise for two cul¬ 
minating in New Year 1999 in Fiji and the Cook Islands to 
join in the festivities. The trip takes in Dubai. Thailand. 
Singapore. Tucson, Washington and Sydney. It includes 
helicopter sightseeing over the Fiji islands and hot-air bal¬ 
looning over the Arizona desert, and would cost £64.000 to 
book in 1999. 

A second prize of a ten day stay for two in Fiji and the 
Cook Islands worth up to £7.000 and a third prize of two 
tickets chosen from any of the millennium party venues 
available to readers an? also on offer. 

Should you be unsuccessful in the competition, you can 
stiQ take part in the festivities by booking the Fiji and Cook 
Islands trip separately or taking advantage of our selection 
of deluxe party venues round the world. 

The parties are the brainchild of The Millennial 
Foundation, a non profit-making charity which is organis¬ 
ing fundraising parties to help specific local charities across 
the world. In Si Petersburg, for instance, the money will 
help restore the Hermitage gallery and fund the Kirov 
Ballet. 

You could, for example, celebrate the dawn of the new 
millenniumal Versailles, once (he magnificent residence of 
the French Kings while staying in luxury ar the Trianon 
Palace hotel converted from a chateau in the park of 
Versailles itselt The cost is £1.500 per person now or £35 
per month per person for five years. 

CORRECTION. Please note that question II should have read: 
When did Mexico cede the stare of California to the United States? 

j ClT,,"rrr "j TO enter the competition collect the IS tokens and answer 

\ .TOKEN 13? die ^Questions which are appearing between December 
3 126 and Saturday January 14. Send the tokens and answers 

j : on a separate sheet of paper, stating in not more than IS 
: £ - ! words why you would like to join in the celebrations, to: 

I M 1r A j The Times Millennium 2000 Competition. 5 Brittons 
iW ,}= Court. London ECS8 6NG. Closing date January 31,1995. 

! V -*"-7 ■ Normal Times competition rules apply. 

‘ Jess**"' Opo* j Details of how to book the millennium gala parties, which 

■ appeared last week, will appear again on Saturday. 

! Further information about the parties can be obtained by 

I [ writing to: Millennium 2000 Ltd, Freepost GW 7623, 

i Glasgow G3 7BR. 

HOLLYWOOD film-makers 
are injecting funds into Brit¬ 
ain’s crumbling country 
houses by using them as 
locations. Fees of several 
thousand pounds a day en¬ 
able owners to embark on 
repairs that otherwise they 
could not afford, the Historic 
Houses Association (HHA) 
says. 

Last year a record 37 for¬ 
eign-backed films were shot 
in Britain. Big-bodget Ameri¬ 
can productions included 
Braveheart, with Mel Gib¬ 
son, Rob Roy, with Liam 
Neeson, and the King Arthur 
legend First Knight, with 
Richard Gere and Sean 
Connery. Parts of Rob Roy 
were slut at Megginch Castle. 
Tayside. owned by Captain 
Humphrey Drummond and 
Baroness Strange. 

Norman Hudson, from the 
HHA. says: “The making of 
these films is providing a 
welcome windfall” A suc¬ 
cessful film can generate pub¬ 
licity and encourage paying 
viators. “Look at the effect of 
Brides head Revisited, for ex¬ 
ample. on Castle Howard.” he 
said. 

For Angela Horn, owner of 
Luddngton Court a Queen 
Anne house near Chippen¬ 
ham, Wiltshire, opening her 
home to the cameras for the 
BBCs forthcoming produc¬ 
tion of Pride and Prejudice 
has meant that she now has 
the money to reroof die west 
wing. She has put up with her 
wallpaper being stripped, fur¬ 
niture and radiators removed 
and about 60 strangers in her 
home for the right weeks of 
filming but she says she wifi 
miss the crew on their depar¬ 
ture and their delicious 
catering. 

“It wUl be like a ghost 
town." she said. “But I cheer 
up by reminding myself that I 
now have enough money to 
retile the west wing and to put 
back the old stairs." 

In March the HHA is 
holding its first seminar on 
filming at country homes to 
encourage its 1,000 members 
to take advantage. It recom¬ 
mends charges of between 
£1.400 and £2.750 a day for 
interior shots and about £800 
to £1.000 for exterior shots. 

A GIRL aged 14. predicted to 
be “the face of 1995” after 
bring signed by a leading 
model agency, will Ik back in 
the classroom tills week as her 
first fashion spreads hit the 
news stands. 

Lamoma Watts. 14, was 
signed by Select the agency 
that launched the supermodel 
Helena Christensen, after 
bring spotted in two model 
competitions. 

Her new term at The Red 
Maids’ School in Bristol Brit¬ 
ain's oldest private school for 
girls, starts tomorrow just as 
the teen magazines Shout and 
Sugar,. featuring Lamoraa'S 
first fashion spreads, go on 
sale. 

Representatives of Select 
say that Chrissie CastagnettL 
the director responsible for 
choosing new faces, planned 
to sign Lamoma from the 
moment they met in October 
when she was invited to 
London for a day of castings. 

Lamorna Watts, hopes to model between schoohvork 

Lamoma chose Monday. “ITS 
easier to miss school if you’ve 
been ill over the weekend.” she 
said. 

She hopes to squeeze in 
future modelling assignments 
between school work. So far 
her teachers have been co¬ 
operative. Early last year 
Lamoma appeared on stage 
alongside Phillip Schofield m 

Joseph and the Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoatai the 
Bristol HippodroraeTar a.two- 
month run. missing dozens of 
lessons. 

She fa also having to cope 
with classmates’ envy. Sud¬ 
denly her whole class is 
packed with would-be models. 
“I've started off this trend, 
which is really annoying. 

They know I'm not that brainy 
; so this fa my tiling. They're 

reallybraiify but they want to 
do this too.” Lamoma said. 

Her life changed even more 
in December Mien her moth¬ 
er. who was divorced from her. 
father, and travelled with 

: Lamcnuararassignmmtsi was 
killed hi a motorway accident 
PeterWktts. an independent 
financial adviser who had not 

■ lived with his daughter, ah 
only child, since' she was six. 

; suddenly fbund fumseif help- 
ing the . l4-year-oId through 
bora -the grief of losing her 
mother and the foibles of the 

. fasbipjnworld. •••• 
. . ..ririr a total change for me.” 
he said,-“but I wib-doevery- 

. .thing- 1 • can • fo' stqjpOrt 
Lamcwmit Tfl'crudfy anyone 
who takesadvantage of her.” 

In the mean tfme I-amnnta 
has all the amventioinal trau¬ 
mas of teenage girlhood. T 
was invited to a cousin's 
Christmas ball but couldn’t 
go. 1 don't have anything to 
wear to a ball” 

Keene on chess Sheehan on BRIDGE 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hairy Golombcfc 
Harry Gotambek, OBE, inter¬ 
national grandmaster and 
doyen of British chess, died at 
the weekend. For 40 years he 
was chess correspondent of 
The Times, during which per¬ 
iod he won the British Champ¬ 
ionship three times, repres¬ 
ented England and published 
some of the foremost works on 
die game. Today and the 
coming week I shall be paying 
tribute to his genius. 
White: Gotambek 
Black: Horowitz 
Warsaw 1935 

Rngtwh Opening 
7 C4 
2 Nc3 
3 94 
4 e5 
5 d4 
6 NfJ 
7 Bd3 
8 Bffi4 
9 8d3 

ID 00 
11 NB4 
12 a3 
13 cfceS 
14 • NxcS 
15 M 
16 Bb2 
17 NtJ4 
18 Q& 
19 Rail 
20 Bed 
21 RcH 
22 Rg3 

23 Bd3 
24 M 
25 fS 
26 NxS 
27 M 
28 BxK 
29 hxg5 
30 Kh2 
31 Qxc4 
32 Kxg3 
33 gxh6 
34KH3 
35 Qf4 
38 FM4 
37 Rd4 
38 g4 
39 KM . 
40. KgS 
41 KJ8 
42 05 
43>-,g5 
44 FkJ7 
45 Ke7 
48 FW8+ 
47 Kxd8 
48 KC7 
49 K07 
50 9d3 
91 Kx68 
52 Kcfi 
53 KdB 
54 K97 
55 KfQ • 
56 B05 
57 BUS 

Dealer North Love afl. Rubber bridge 
♦ AKQ9 

V J 872 

♦ kes 
*A4 

610732 
VQ054 
♦ 7 

+ KJ83 

*5 
VIC 1083 
• AS42 

*7652 

Kgfl/ 
Bad 
b6 
Bb3 
Ra8 
Re6 
RaS ' 
BC4 
Rxd8 
Bxb5-' * ■ 
Bc4 
Be6 
a5 
34 

Bb3 
Ba2 
6b3 
6a2 

BW 
Black resigns 

♦ J 8 6 4 

VA • 
+QJ1098 
♦ Q109 ' 

Pfift 
AH paw 

Opentng lead: V4 

By Robert Sheehan . 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Correction 
Erling Monensen, who lost at 
Hastings to Harriet Hunt, fa 
an international master not a 
grandmaster as stated in Sat¬ 
urdays column. 

Obituary, page 19 
Winning Move, page 44 

The first'trick''goes seven, 
eighL ace. How should South 
set about foe ptay?.:.. 

Answer: While on the whole I 
don't think much of rules of 
thumb, "side-suit first” fa a 
good' adage whenever, the 
trump position fa at all dodgy. 
Msuiy, players would go 
wrong on todays hand. If 
South draws two rounds of 
trumps before setting -about 
the diamonds. He .can always 
be defeated. Sayhe continues 
with a high diamond. East 
ducks and West ruffe the next 
round of the soft. West contin¬ 
ues hearts, South ruffs , mid 
plays another- diamond; West- 

ruffe, and plays another heart. 
The declarer fa restricted to 
dummy's four top spades, the 
ace of hearts and two ruffs, 
one diamond and one dub — 
ninetricks- 

At 'the. fable the. declarer 
realised he could afford to let 
the defence get one diamond 

. ruff, so after taking the ace of 
spades he' played on dia¬ 
monds. Now if the .defence, 
attempt to play as'described' 
above the declarer.can ruff, 
-three hearts in-his hand In 
practice East took the first; 
round of dfamonds and gave - 
his. partner a ruff, but the 
declarer was now in control'to 
draw trumps, and ..cash three 
more diamond tricks, as writ- 
as-taking a heart ruff. 
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. Shephard urged to 
give £5,000 vouchers 
for nursery places 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PARENTS of three and four- 
year-olds should receive up to 
£5,000 a year in vouchers to 
buy places in private nursery 
schools, a rightwing think- 
tank said yesterday. 

The Adam Smith Institute 
increased the pressure on 
Gillian Shephard to find a 
free-market way of imple¬ 
menting John Major's pledge 
to expand pre-school provision 
by demanding the privatisa¬ 
tion of education for under- 
fives. The Education Secretary 
is in the middle of a review 
exploring ways of providing a 
place for every four-year-old. 

Under the Adam Smith 
plan, parents would be issued 
with vouchers to ensure uni¬ 
versal access to pre-school 
places, including centres offer¬ 
ing education and day care 
from Sam to 6pm all year 
round. People paying income 
tax at 40 per cent would 

•receive a voucher for £1.000, 
about 20 per cent of the cost of 
a place. Basic rate taxpayers 
would receive a £3,000 vouch¬ 
er and those below that level 
the full £5.000. 

David Soskin. author of 
Pre-Schools For All: A Market 
Solution. argues that local 
authorities should lose their 
role in day care and education 
and be replaced by the private 
sector. The report calls for an 
audit of state schools to estab¬ 
lish where unused space is 
available which might be used 
as premises for new nursery 

schools. Private operators 
would be allowed to bid to run 
pre-schools on such premises. 
Planning regulations would 
be eased to encourage new 
nurseries to open. 

The report says that by 
providing integrated educa¬ 
tion and day care, more par¬ 
ents would be given the 
opportunity to work. Thai 
would reduce the dependency 
on social security of some 
parents forced to stay at home 
by the current costs of 

Soskin: “teachers would 
soon set up own schools" 

childcare. Inspectors would 
examine the quality of private 
nurseries. 

Mr Soskin. the founder of a 
large group of independent 
pre-schools, estimates the plan 
would cost £3.5 billion and 
create 350,000 jobs. He says: 
"The shortage of places would 
be replaced by a flood. The 
bureaucracy would be lifted. 
Premises would suddenly be¬ 
come available: and stimulat¬ 
ed by the new’ ease of 
operations, teachers and nurs¬ 
ery nurses would soon start to 
operate their own establish¬ 
ments." 

The intervention by the 
institute is the second from the 
right within a month. The 
Centre for Policy Studies 
called in December for vouch¬ 
ers worth about £700 a year, 
the cost of a playgroup place. 
Parerus would be free to top 
up the voucher, worth about 
half the cast of an independent 
nursery place, if they wished. 

Mrs Shephard has estab¬ 
lished a departmental task 
force to put flesh on the bones 
of Mr Major‘5 "cast-iron com¬ 
mitment" to provide a pre¬ 
school place for every four- 
year-old. It has a remit to 
ensure that expansion reflects 
parental choice and secures 
value for money. Mrs Shep¬ 
hard's proposals, to be pub¬ 
lished this year, will include 
regulation and inspection. 

Education, page 35 

Double murder 
‘was mistake in 
gangland war’ 
By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

DETECTIVES hunting the 
murderer of two south London 
businessmen now believe they 
were the innocent victims of 
gangland feuds.that have in-, 
volved contract killings. ■' 'r 

In what is suspected to be a 
case of mistaken identity, 
Michael McCormack. 59. and 
John Ogden. 34, were strollirig 
back to work after a lunchtime 
drink last October when they 
were shot in the back of the 
head by a lone gunman. The 
killer probably confused one 
of them for another target he 
was ordered to kill in long- 
running struggles across 
south London over drugs, 
status and territory. 

The 27-strong investigation 
team, headed by Detective 
Superintendent David Don, 
has looked at possible links 
with murders and woundings 
with south London gang con¬ 
nections. In March 1991 a man 
was gunned down in a Wal¬ 
worth betting shop. A few 
months later'two men were 
killed in a public house in 
Bermondsey. James Moody 
disappeared after spending 
years in hiding and was killed 
in 1993 in north London. 

Mr McCormack and Mr 
Ogden were each shot in the 
back of the head in Balham by 
a man who had been waiting 
in a sandwich bar opposite the 
public house where they were 
drinking. Mr McCormack 

was a director of an indexing 
company a few minutes’ walk 
away; Mr Ogden was the 
works manager. 

Detectives believe the Jeni¬ 
fers "view from' thfe sandwich 
bar may have been partly 
obscured by net curtains. - 
Having seen the two men 
leave the public house, the 
gunman made up his mind to 
act and strode forward armed 
with a Colt .45 automatic. 

He drove off in a white 
Vauxhall Cavalier D880 MYG 
bought in September with 
£1,500 cash and a false name 
from a family in Catford. 
southeast London. The car 
was later found burnt out in 
an alley. 

Mr Don said that Mr Mc¬ 
Cormack and Mr Ogden were 
model citizens who did not 
appear to have any enemies 
and both were hard working. 
“They were both very strong 
family men with strong family 
commitments. There is noth¬ 
ing in their private lives which 
shows anything untoward." 

Police have also found no 
leads in their business. Mr 
Don said: “We are left with the 
growing feeling that this could 
nave been mistaken identity." 
Mr McCormack's son Steven 
said the families had thought 
all along that the killings were 
a case of mistaken identity, 
and that he was glad that this 
was the belief of the police. 

BA chief 
accuses 

Heathrow 
protesters 

By Harvey Eixicrrr 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

PROTESTERS against the 
development of Heathrow air¬ 
port could do as much damage 
to the aviation industry as the 
dock unions ditfio-ports in the 
1960s. according to Sir Colin 
Marshall, the chairman of 
British Airways. 

"If we failed to get a fifth 
terminal built at Heathrow it 
would mean that over time, 
the airlines would move their 
main base to mainland 
Europe — just as the Pbrt of 
London was effectively trans¬ 
ferred to Rotterdam." he said. 

Sir Colin said almost all of 
those complaining had bought 
houses or moved into the area 
since Heathrow was an air¬ 
port, and even though the 
noise footprint had been much 
reduced they still complained. 
"They chose to live where they 
are and if they did not have the 
foresight at die time, it is no 
good now blaming us or BAA 
tor the fact that aircraft fly 
over their homes." 

John Boulton, of the Heath¬ 
row Association for the Con¬ 
trol of Aircraft Noise, said: 
“The future does not belong to 
the airlines. They promised 
there would be no more than 
200.000 movements a year bur 
now there are over 400.000. 
How can they argue that we 
must simply put up with 
whatever they decide to do to 
us?" 

Archaeologists sink efforts 
into tracing Scots wrecks 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

\RCHAEOLOGISTS are to 
race thousands of forgotten 
shipwrecks lying off the coast 
if Scotland in an effort to 
jreserve them and to build up 
i study of the nation's sea- 
iaring past 

From today archaeologists 
rom the Royal Commission 
or Ancient and Historical 
Monuments, based in Edin- 
)urgh. will be contacting hun- 
freds of organisations, in- 
:luding diving schools, 
ishermen's groups, coasl- 
marris and Lloyd's registers, 
o trace the wrecks. 

The project comes after a 
Sx-month pilot study in the 
-fighlands which plotted 500 
vrecks. It was coordinated by 
Jeanna Groom, a post-gradu- 
ite student from St Andrew's 
Jniversity. in conjunction 
vith Highland Region’s ar- 
haeulogist John Wood. Ms 
3room has been recruited by 
he Royal Commission to 
ontinue her work on a nat- 
onai basis. 

She says that areas of high 
Lrchaeoiogica! potential such 
is the Pentiand Firth will 
lecome apparent as a result 
if the study. She is optimistic 
hat, eventually, organisa- 
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The Dartmouth, lone Highland ship protected by Jaw 

tions seeking planning per¬ 
mission for pipelines or oO 
platforms at sea will make 
underwater archaeological 
studies a standard part of 
their application. 

Of the 500 wrecks discov¬ 
ered in Highland Region, 
only one. The Dartmouth, a 
Royal Navy ship which sank 
in the Sound of Midi in 1690. 
is protected by legislation. M r 
Wood said that one aim of the 
survey was to persuade the 
growing number of divers not 
to plunder wrecks. “We work 
with leisure divers and have 
trained 15 local divers m 
marine archaeology tech¬ 
niques," he said. "Divers can 
be a. source of information 
aboui wrecks but they can 
also damage them. They take 
artefacts which immediately 

decay when they reach the 
surface." 

Mr Wood said one use for 
the database would be to 
inform the oil industry and 
quarrying groups of impor¬ 
tant archaeological sites on 
the coast and at sea in order to 
protect them. He said only a 
handful of Scottish wrecks 
were protected by legislation 
but he was optimistic that the 
project would lead to protec¬ 
tion for more wrecks. 

“The earliest we know 
about date from die 17th 
century. There may be earlier 
wrecks but they tend not to be 
recorded before then. There 
could be thousands of impor¬ 
tant sites waiting to be discov¬ 
ered. 1 am sure there are some 
with valuable cargoes 
aboard." 

Tate uses 
state of the 
art chips 

to explain 
its works - i,.-; 

Bv Dali a Alberge j 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A DETAILED explanation 
of the works on display in the 
Tale Gallery wiD be available 
at the touch of a button from 
the end of (he month. Using 
micro-chip technology, com¬ 
mentaries on the symbolism 
and inspiration behind 
works, techniques used and 
revelations as a result of 
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conservation work are 
played on a mobile handset 
resembling a telephone. 

The Tate Gallery is (he first 
British art institution to in¬ 
troduce the aadio-iour sys¬ 
tem, which has been a great 
success at the Louvre in 
Paris since it was introduced 
in 1995. 

The guides, narrated by 
artists and curators, give 
general information on gal¬ 
leries. then, if Che visitor's 
appetite is whetted, more 
extensive information on 
specific exhibits. They can be 
rewound or fast-forwarded. 

David Hockney is among 
die leading British artists 
talking visitors through their 
work. He can be heard 
discussing his fascination 
for the surface and move¬ 
ment of water, the inspira¬ 
tion for his 1967 acrylic The 
Bigger Splash. 

The “Tafelnform" system 
has been developed by 
Acoostiguide, the recorded 

A visitor to the Tate Gallery learning more about Hockney’s The Bigger Splash from Tatelnform 

tour company. The cost is £2. 
or £1.50 for concessions. It 
will be laanched at the Tate 
on January 31. to coincide 
with the opening of New 
Displays, the annual rota¬ 
tion of its permanent collec¬ 
tion. when works are 
brought out of the store¬ 
rooms and displayed in 
Thought-provoking" juxta¬ 

positions. For example, (his 
year's display, which traces 
the evolution of British art 
from the 16th century, will 
explore intense personal 
emotion by showing Picas¬ 
so’s study of griet Weeping 
Woman. with Bacon's war¬ 
time Crucifixion triptych. 

The micro-chip lechnol- 
oav enables commentaries to 

be altered or extended with¬ 
in minutes. A spokeswoman 
explained (hat if a guide had 
to be updated suddenly — for 
example to lake account of 
an artist's death or special 
opening hours — the system 
required no more Ulan a 
dictator unit, ft is also ex¬ 
tremely durable: in one ex¬ 
periment a unit was 

working perfectly after 
being thrown against a wail. 

The Tate Gallery an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it 
had achieved record atten¬ 
dances at Us Millbank site in 
London last year, The previ¬ 
ous high was 1.81 million in 
(991: in the past year the 
gallery attracted 2-22 million 
visitors. 
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With HP’s latest LaserJet printers you out 
be sure that you’ll finish first too. 

The new 4V printer’s 4MB of memory and 
33 MHz RISC processor allow you to print 
even the most complex of documents at 
a breakneck speed of 16 ppm making it 
perfect for larger workgroups. 

Add to that improved paper flexibility that 
allows you to print on any size paper, from 
postcards to A3, and you have a printer 
that doesn’t hang around. 

The new 4V, however, isn’t the only HP 
LaserJet printer that’s quick. Hie new 
4 Plus with its 12 ppm duplex (double 
sided) option, and improved sharing 
facilities, can keep up with any of your 
demands and is ideal if you belong to a 

smaller workgroup. What’s more, HP’s 
latest LaserJet printers are fully 
networkable, able to print data at 
network speed with an HP designed 
modular I/O. 

Couple all this with the outstanding print 
quality (600 dpi, R£t and mierofme toner), 
reliability and compatibility you've come 
to expect from HP and you’ve got two 
printers no busy office Should be without 

To make sure you keep at the front of the 
race, gallop down to your local dealer and 
see if you can catch a glimpse of the latest 
LaserJets. The thoroughbreds amongst 
laser printers. 

Call Hewlett-Packard on 0344 369222 for 
more information. 
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Videos and lager replace the wireless 

Britain of today 
is wealthier but 
more miserable 

. By Michael Dynes. Whitehall corresponpent 

THE British are a nation of 
video addicts, obsessed with 
driving their cars on congest¬ 
ed motorways, who have for¬ 
saken the traditional diet of 
beef and beer in favour of 
chicken and lager. 

The official handbook Brit¬ 
ain 1995, published today, 
says that over the Si years 
since the end of the Second 
World War Britons have be¬ 
come wealthier but appear to 
have become more miserable. 
British complacency, more¬ 
over, has given way to increas¬ 
ing self-criticism and doubt, as 
the threat of unemployment 
continues to permeate the 
entire social spectrum. 

Compiled by the Central 
Office of Information, the 
executive agency responsible 
for government information 
and "publicity, the handbook 
highlights the myriad eco¬ 
nomic and social changes that 
have transformed Britain and 
its inhabitants since the guide 
was first published in 1945. 
During that time, patterned 
pinafores, rationing and pea- 
soupers have given way to 
mini-skirts, consumer dura¬ 
bles and tropospheric ozone. 

When the handbook was 
first published, almost half the 
population worked in manu¬ 
facturing industries. Now 
there are 17 deep mines, 
compared with 850 when coal 
was long. In 1950. service 
industries provided half Brit¬ 
ain’s gross domestic product 
By 1993. they accounted for 
more than two thirds. 

Government economists tell 

us that since 1971 disposable 
income has increased by near¬ 
ly SO per cent, even allowing 
for inflation. We are. there¬ 
fore, almost twice as well off as 
we were m the early 1970s. 

An introduction by John 
Humphrys. rhe BBC broad¬ 
caster. also highlights the 
changes in popular attitudes 
that have forever altered the 
social fabric. For much of the 
post-war period, the male 

Changing fac 
only 17pits 

face of work: 
remain 

labour force believed it had a 
right to a job for life. Such 
attitudes no longer exist 

In the old days, recessions 
were different. Mr Humphrys 
writes. Before the advent of the 
computer, recessions were fol¬ 
lowed by booms and the jobs 
would always return. Now 
they do not Concern about job 
security now effects everyone 
from mandarin to road 
sweeper. 

Britain has changed in more 

HOW WELL DO YOU KNOW BRJTAIN? 

1 How many video cassettes are hired in Britain every week? 
2 How many cars are on the roads compared with 1952? 
3 What proportion of employees are women? 
4 How many miles of motorway are there? 
5 What percentage of households are owner-occupied? 
6 How much television does the average Briton watch? 
7 What is the population? 
8 What is the divorce rate? 
9 How many people read a national newspaper? 

10 What is the strongest gust of wind ever recorded In Britain? 

Answers: 1: Six million; 2.20 million, up from two million: 3:49.6 per 
cent: 4: 1.300; 6: 67 per cent: 6: More than 35 hours a day; 7:58 
million: 8:13.6 per 1.000mamages: 9: Six out of ten, 10:173mph. 

subtle ways as well. Holidays 
in Bournemouth and Bognor 
have been replaced by pack¬ 
age tours; the popular adage 
“fog across the Channel — 
Continent cut off” has been 
rendered meaningless by the 
Channel Tunnel: and when 
someone talks about drugs, 
they are not referring to 
aspirin. 

Cities are no longer clogged 
by the smoke from millions of 
coal tires. But the ten-fold 
increase in cars since 1952 has 
created new environmental 
health hazards. In 1950. Brit¬ 
ain had no motorways; now it- 
has a 1.800-mile network. 

Prosperity, and the growth* 
in higher education, have 
done much to dismantle the 
rigid class structure of the pre¬ 
war years. Fewer people talk 
about the wireless these days 
and television has been a great 
leveller, watched by duke and 
dustman alike. 

The average size of house¬ 
holds has fallen from more 
than four people in 1911 to 
three in 1961 and 2.4 in 1992, 
and with it has come a 
transformation in the econom¬ 
ic and domestic lives of 
women, the handbook says. A 
big factor has been the rise in 
rite number of women, partic¬ 
ularly married women, at 
work. Women now make up 
almost half of the workforce, 
with more than 740,000 of 
them running their own 
businesses. 

Our eating habits have also 
changed markedly. Consump¬ 
tion of beef. lamb. pork, sugar 
and fat has declined dramati¬ 
cally while consumption of 
poultry and 1ctruce is at its 
highest Lager accounts for 
half of all beer sales. Life 
expectancy for men is 73 and 
78 for women, up from 49 and 
52 respectively since 1901. 

Some things, however, nev¬ 
er change. As Mr Humphrys 
says, the inhabitants of these 
islands still believe that “Brit¬ 
ain is the worst country in the 
world to live in — except of 
course, for all the others." 
□ Britain 1995: 50 Years of 
Change (HMSO; £25) 

JOHN McKINNON 

Isolated islands 
lead the way in 

«y Ian Murray, community correspondent 

te*«v!ri£ m 
f the Western 

[won'a contract 
that fiutS tfierfrat the forefront 
of the computer age. Training 
began last week and from 
next month their cottages will 

.pour information down the 
electronic superhighway, 
bringing work and prosperi¬ 
ty. to one of Britain's more 
depressed regions. 

-.-The news that they had 
won the contract against 
tough competition from the 

. mainland- capic on Christ¬ 
mas Eve. In ah area where 
unemployment is double the 
British average,, the fobs are 

. especially valuable. 
• “It's like all ourChrigfrnas- 
es came .’at once." Donnie 
Morrison,' the^jpforapsfion. 
technology 
.expert - 

fading 
’.the way 

-precisely 
because we 

Di Reed, expecting her third child, at home with Madeleine, Z and Harriet 34 

Place where technology can 
make life more peaceful 

By Our Community Correspondent 

MIKE and Di Reed are 
starting a new life with the 
new year. Moving from 
Bradford to their favourite 
holiday spot in the Western 
Isles had long been their 
dream but it became a reality 
only thanks to technology. 

Mrs Reed. 38. a freelance 
copywriter, has worked for 
the Royal Mail, the AA, 
American Express and the 
Prince's Youth Business 
Trust With a telephone, fox 
machine and a modem she 
can do her job as well from 
the shores of Loch Ouimon 
on Lems as from offices in 
Bradford and Manchester. 

The couple spent two 
Christmases on die island to 

see if they could pul up with 
a place where the daylight 
lads six hours and south¬ 
westerly gales bowl in most 
days from the Atlantic. Hav¬ 
ing passed this self-imposed 
initiation test they moved in 
September — with their two 
children, two dogs, four cats 
and 22 cup — to a tiny 
cottage on a hillside above 
the loch at Gravir. 

Mr Reed, 37, a fish-fly tier, 
sells fay mail order. He is in 
his dement on Lewis, having 
found life on the mainland 
unhappily stressfuL “The 
teenage crime and the fact 
that everything there is so 
much trouble made ns yearn 
for something else," he said. 

Every time they holidayed 
on Lewis the couple found it 
harder to return, Mrs Reed 
explained. “I began to worry 
that my children were grow¬ 
ing up behind my back. I’ve 
got this old-fashioned idea 
that it’s a parent’s job to 
taring up their children and 
that is not possible if you are 
out all day earning money." 

They realised life on the is¬ 
land was cheaper but not 
Mrs Reed said. “If you come 
here with some romanticised 
view it can be very hard.” 
The Reeds are planning 
ways to supplement1 their 
income but with a mortgage 
of £15 a week, they already 
enjoy a better quality of life 

-ed~ by -the 
council ' • ' &—’ 

•■•teqjrise board,- ;' , 
said.- “This . 
'shows: the way 
ahead."- The 
contract^ in¬ 
volves . culling 
articles! from 
busmess. jour-■ : , m 

: nais. Bjfacmg. . are remote 5 
aiidiridexffig • ' 
them to a com¬ 
mon format for a company' 
that sells a reference service to 
subscribers. The. 15 people 
involved win be able to work 
from their homes in North 
and South Uist and Benbe- 
cula and send their finished 
copy through for editorial 
checking before it is fed into 
die database. 

“This type of work means 
that we can at last make 
proper use of the islanders’ 
skills," Mr Morrison, who in 
May became the first IT 
expert to be employed in this 
way in Britain, said. 

“We have more graduates 
per head of population than 
any other part of the UK but it 
is difficult for them to find 
work here. I have people with 
fantastic qualifications that 
they cannot use working on 
fish farms. They want to live 
here but have to leave because 
there is no suitable work." 

Mr Morrison left the island 
22 years ago to find work so 
he understands the problem 
well. He was sales marketing 
director for a computer com¬ 

pany when he was offered the 
chance, to return home to 
create the infrastructure 
needed to turn the islands 
into a computer outpost. 

He has compiled a register 
of more than 200 people able 
to provide a range of office 
skills, computer program¬ 
ming, specialist research and 
translation services in Rus¬ 
sian, Norwegian. French, 
German. Spanish and Gaelic. 
Inquiries are starting to flood 
in to him from islanders who 
want to take advantage of die 
opportunities to return to 
their birthplace. 

He has plans to compete in 
the temporary secretary mar¬ 
ket m London; “Offices there 
have to pay up to £16 an hour 
and often never get the same 

' girl two days 
running. We-j 

■5v* can^argevkss 
I ? 'rtftain- that arid 

■ provide a secre- 
■ tary who can 

work consist¬ 
ently for a firm. 

. We charge less 
and can provide 
higher quality." 
Those on the 
register can be 

__ hdped to buy or 
— rent the com¬ 

puters they need but the 
islands also have seven 
"telecottages" equipped with 
a foil range of the latest 
technology. Small hotels can 
get their menus printed there, 
out-of-work oil riggers can fax 
job applications to interna¬ 
tional companies and local 
people can learn the comput¬ 
er skills needed to work in the 
new system. 

“We are leading the way in 
this kind of thing precisely 
because we are so remote," 
Mr Morrison said. “We stand 
at the front here of a new age 
because we are no longer cut 
off and forgotten." 

Adding to the islands' rep¬ 
utation for innovation, the 
Isle of Lewis is creating one of 
the world’s first computer 
universities. Students will be 
linked into the worldwide 
Internet system, which is 
about to bring the most 
modem higher education to 
some of the most remote 
communities in Europe. 
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Renewing your home insurance 
in January or February? 

If you’re 50 or 
over, save with 

Homecare. 
You will know how expensive home insurance 
can be - particularly if your insurance company 
is also having to insure younger, less careful 
householders. 

Thankfully, if you're aged 50 or over you can 
benefit from Saga Homecare - a superior 
household insurance that's only available to 
mature, responsible people like you. 

Because of this, Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while 
giving you cover that fully protects your home 
and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal 
soon, or if you would simply like to find out howp 
much you could save with Saga Homecare, call 
us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable polio at a 
lower price within 2 months of taking out Saga 

Homecare. we’ll refund you the difference. 

Services Ltd 

• Exclusively for people aged 50 or over 

• Cover that is comprehensive and low cost 

• Free Saga Assist services - 
24 hour Domestic Helpline, 
24 hour Legal Helpline, 
24 Hour Glazing Service, 
Key Recovery Service 

• Free pen with your quotation 

• Save 30% on worldwide flights - full details 
with tout quote 

Call us today! 
lines open today 9am - 6pm. 
For volit fiw nooblivpuion quote, 
and p tore pen, j-mph cai! us on 
the number bdriw. Wr m!1 rie 
pleased tu answer dir- questions sou 
have on Saga Homi-core 

0800 414 525 ext 380 
Sana Lid tmald lie 10 *eotf nrfamsnma about Baron provided b? other 

tmafnnita ad nvf pap to ihw cnmpailff. to BPtfe tlieiu to do 10. 

Alternatively, send this coupon to us in an envelope - you do 
not need a stamp: Saga Services Limited, FREEPOST 731, 
Middelburg Square, Folkestone. Kent CT20 1BR. 

Name (Mr.Mia/Mbs; - 

Address- 

-Initial. 

.Postcode. 

t / 

Dale of birth Mr 

Telephone no. 

Policy 
Renewal Dale 

Type of Property: 
Detached House f~1 

Terraced House O 
Semi-detached Bungalow Q 
Other □ Please specify 

Mrs/Miss 

No. of 
bedrooms 

Semidetached House Q 

Detached Bungalow 0 

Flat/Maisonette H 

Approximately when was it boh: 

Pro 1920 D 1920-i 945 1946-79 Fj 1980-Preseot □ 

Please tick the type of cover for Buildings Cover 

which yon would Hke a quotation; Home Contents Cover 

Answer YES to the following and you could save up to 13% on 

your Contents premium. 

Does your home have an annually maintained 

burglar alarm? 

U a iMerer mortise lock fined to the final 

exit door? 

Are aS other external doors fitted with key- 

operated locks or bohs? 

Are secure It cooperated loch fitted in all 

accessible windows: 

Are you an active member of 

a Police Approved Neighbourhood 
Watch Scheme? Yea 0 No 

For insurance on listed bondings and those or a non-standard 
construction, flm and mBtowas. or if too at the landlord of the 
property to be insured, please iHepbone'ASSO 414525 extension SSQ for 
your quote, or tkk box for farther detaSs- □ 

Yes 0 No O 

Yes Q No 0 

Yes □ No □ 

Yes □ No □ 

Baby link 
to girl’s 

abduction 
Police are looking for a father 
in his thirties after the abduc¬ 
tion and sexual assault of a 13- 
year-old who was dragged off 
her bicycle in Cheshire. 

The man, who bundled the 
girl into his car. assaulted her 
and dumped her near the 
M56, had a baby seat fitted in 
his Vauxhall Cavalier. Police 
said yesterday that he “app¬ 
ears to have been respectable 
family man". The girl was 
questioned fry female officers 
before returning home. 

Farmer in court 
A farmer who allegedly shot a 
poacher on his land at Elwick. 
Co Durham, appeared before 
Feteriee magistrates charged 
with the manslaughter of 
Thomas Vout, 37, of Murton, 
Co Durham. Douglas Bailes. 
30. was remanded in custody 
until January 12. 

Murder charge 
Two youths aged 16 and 17 
have been charged with the 
murder of Bessie Robinson. 
S3, found in her burning Belf- 
asT borne. They’ are due to app¬ 
ear before magistrates today. 

Fire boy critical 
Two teenagers were being 
questioned after a boy aged 13 
ran into a pub engulfed in 
flames. Shane Nolan, of Hull, 
was in a critical condition with 
burns on his upper body. 

Flare attack 
A 22-year-old man was in an 
Oxford hospital with head 
wounds after Oldham football 
fans returning from a match 
at Reading fired a distress 
flare at him in the street. 

Hunt arrests 
Ten hunt saboteurs, three of 
them juveniles, were arrested 
on charges of aggravated tres¬ 
pass at a meeting of the Garth 
and South Berkshire foxhunt 
near Basingstoke. 

Warren saved 
A rabbit warren on the 
Dunstable Downs in Bedford¬ 
shire. believed to date from 
medieval times, is to be pre¬ 
served as a site of national 
importance. 

Elderly heart patients 
denied life-saving drugs 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

ELDERLY people who suffer 
heart attacks are receiving 
inferior treatment on the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service that re¬ 
duces their chances of 
survival, evidence from a sur¬ 
vey shows. 

Researchers found that old¬ 
er victims are being denied 
life-saving drugs. Only two 
thirds of those over 74 were 
given dot-busting drugs on 
admission to hospital, com¬ 
pared with nine out of ten of 
those aged under 65. 

The drugs have been shown 
to reduce the death rate after a 
heart attack by a quarter if 
given within four hours of the 
onset of symptoms. Studies 
have shown that their wider 
use could save thousands of 
lives in Britain. 

There have been repeated 
allegations in recent years, 
which have been denied by 
ministers, that the expensive 
drugs are being withheld from 
older people and that hospitals 

operate age bars for admis¬ 
sion to specialist coronary care 
units. 

The survey of 420 randomly 
selected patients who -were 
admitted to hospitals in the 
Trent region between Febru¬ 
ary and April 1993 after heart 
arracks found that 92 per cent 
of those under 65 received the 
drugs compared with 67 per 
cent of those over 74 Among 
patients aged 65 to 74, 88 per 
cent received the drugs. 

Dr Kent Woods, reader in 
therapeutics at the University 
of Leicester, who disclosed the 
findings in a letter to the 
current British Medical Jour¬ 
nal, said there was a “very 
dear trend towards the lower 
use of the drugs in the elder¬ 
ly". However, the discrimina¬ 
tion was more likely to be the 
result of poor organisation of 
care than overt ageism, he 
said. 

“I am not aware of any 
coronary care unit that now 

Big rise in claims 
for keyhole injury 

By Our Health Services Correspondent 

A SHARP increase in the 
number of patients suing 
surgeons over damage caused 
during keyhole surgery is 
reported fry a medical defence 
organisation today. - 

The Medical Deforce 
Union says the number of 
claims for damage to the bile 
duct occurring during key¬ 
hole surgery to remove gall¬ 
stones rose from six to fifteen 
over a two-year period. 
Claims relating to the same 
operation using the conven¬ 
tional “open" technique rose 
from three to six. 

The union, which provides 
medical indemnity for doctors 
in Britain and overseas, says 
II of the keyhole cases arose in 
the UK. most in private hospi¬ 
tals. The total UK figure is 
likely to be higher because, 
since 1990, the union has - 
covered doctors only for their 
private work. NHS doctors 
are covered by their employ¬ 
ers and do not necessarily 
disclose negligence cases. 

When liability is proven, 

damages are substantial the 
union says. In only six of the 
21 daims was damage noted 
during the operation so that 
remedial surgery could be 
performed immediately. 

A review of the cases, pub¬ 
lished in the union’s journal 
shows that although some 
problems arose while sur¬ 
geons were learning the tech¬ 
nique experienced pract- 
itioners also made mistakes. 
In one case a surgeon who 
had made a video of the 
operation still could not see 
how the damage occurred 
when the video was replayed. 

The dangers of keyhole 
.surgery were explained in a 
Health Department report 
last year which said the 
techniques were being intro¬ 
duced too fast before there 
was dear evidence that they 
were better than conventional 
surgery. : Training centres 
have been set up in London, 
Leeds and Dundee with £4 
million of government fund¬ 
ing to avoid further problems. 

has an explicit policy of not 
admitting patients over a cer¬ 
tain age," Dr Woods, director 
of the coronary care unit at 
Leicester Royal Infirmary, 
said. The division between 
geriatric medicine (for over 
65s) and acute general medi¬ 
cine {for under 65s) could 
account for the different care 
received by the two groups, he 
said 

At Leicester, where the divi¬ 
sion has been abolished, the 
average age of patients admit¬ 
ted to the coronary care unit 
has risen. “We may have to 
review the way we manage 
acute heart problems in the 
elderly," Dr Woods said. 

A survey in 1991 found that 
one in five coronary care units-$ 
had an upper age limit for 
admission between 65 and 75 
and two in five had an upper 
age limit for treatment with 
clot-busting drugs. A report by 
the Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians last year said that pa¬ 
tients should never be denied 
admission to hospital or ap¬ 
propriate treatment on the 
grounds of age alone. 

Professor John Grimley Ev¬ 
ans. professor of clinical 
gcratology at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity and chief author of the 
college report, said there was 
an insidious belief that deny¬ 
ing old people treatment could 
be justified because they had z 
lower life expectancy. 

Streptokinase, the common¬ 
est dot-busting drug, is given 
in a single infosion over one 
hour and costs E80 a patient 
Alteplase. required in some c 
cases, costs £600 a patient 
More than 100.000 people a 
year in Britain have heart 
attacks, ofwhom a third reach ' 
hospital alive. 

A heart attack is caused frya s 
clot of blood becoming lodged 
in one of the coronary arteries 
supplying the muscle of the 
heart, blocking the artery and 
starving the heart muscle of 
oxygen. Clot-busting drugs 
dissolve the clot, allowing the * 
blood to flow freely. 

Dr Woods said that few 
patients over 74 had been 
included in the major trials cm* 
the drugs and that could. , 
account for their lower use ifl 
the age group. However, some 
experts say that they are likely 
to be more beneficial in the 
elderly than in the young.- 
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The new rover 100 series. 

LOOKING ELEGANT HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER. 

Leave your stretched limo in the garage. 

With the new Rover 100 you can swop cheek for chic. 

Hie 100 has a nippy, 5-speed gearbox and a turning circle that’s one 

size up from an outsize hatbox. 

There are two petrol models to choose from, both of which are fuel 

injected, plus a 1.5 litre diesel for extra economy on those long shopping 

And each model has a rear wash/wipe, tinted glass, side impact bars 

and optional driver’s airbag. 

There’s even a stereo radio/cassette, so you can soothe your nerves 

while waiting for the sales to start. 

Of course, such a desirable little package 

needs good protection these days. 

Well, the light-fingered will get burned 

fingers if they touch your Rover 100. 

We’ve fitted state-of-the-art alarms and engine immobilisation 

throughout the range. 

Vehicle Identification Numbers are etched onto the windscreen 

and every radio/cassette is security coded. 

Even the alloy wheels, where fitted, have locking wheel nuts. 

But despite its thoughtful design and stylish new shape, we have 

yet to mention the Rover 100’s most attractive feature. 

With prices starting at just ^6,495* there’s no need to go window 

shopping for one. 

. For further information about the Rover 100 Series call 0345 186 186. 

ABOVE ALL, IT’S A ROVER 

CAR SHOW* ROVER I11SLL £7.6»-*PWCS CORRECT AT TIME Of GCUNC TO PRESS. EXCLUDE £S253S ESTIMATED COST OF NUMBER PLATS. ROAD TAX AND DELIVERY TO THE DEALER METALLIC WUNT. OPTIONAL COST EXTRA. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY 
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Uneasy Germans prepare for Dresden ceremony , # 
IF 

Herzog: “Youth bears 
no guilt for the past” 

From Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

A GRISLY dispute over bodies is 
overshadowing Germany's at¬ 
tempts to commemorate next 
month's 50th anniversary of the 
Dresden bombings. 

Underpinning the argument is a 
deeper feeling — expressed by 
Alfred Dregger. the conservative 
politician — that the end of die war 
was a catastrophe for the Germans 
rather than a liberation from Nazi 
rule. 

President Herzog is to make a 
speech on the anniversary of the 
last big British and American 

bombing raids on February 13, but 
no amount of digging has un¬ 
earthed exactly what Herr Herzog 
intends to say. In the past be has 
condemned the Dresden attacks as 
an example of “the brutalising of 
man in wartime". 

Writing in yesterday’s Frankfurt¬ 
er Altgemeine, Herr Herzog said 
that Germans had to learn die . 
lessons of Nazi rule and pass them 
on to younger generations. “Youth 
bears no guilt for the past, but is 
responsible for ensuring that totali¬ 
tarian and misanthropic tendencies 
are never given a chance again in 
Germany." he wrote. There is a fear 
that the German head of state — 

who will aisp speak at Auschwitz 
this month—will make some kind 
of equation between German war 
victims and those wbo.died in the 
concentration camps or' as the 
result of systematic Nazi brutality. 

“Auschwitz versus Dresden is the 
relativism® slogan used by those 
who normally deny the mass 
killings in die gas chambers of- 
Auschwitz-Birkenau." Ralph Gior¬ 
dano, the GermanJewish intellec¬ 
tual, wrote in a recently published 
open letter. 

A question remains over how 
many people were killed in the 
Dresden bombing. Nazi propagan¬ 
da inflated tike figure to about 

250.000. Weil into the 1950s* histori¬ 
ans were talking of up to 320,000' 
deaths, many ofthem unregistered * 
refugees who were living in the city 
at the fctme'ofthe Anglo-American 
raids. David Irving; the revisionist - 
British historian, his also settled on 
a high figure: 135,000 dead.; . 
1 Those figures havebeen used by 
neo-Nazi sympathisers to demon-, 
strate Allied cruelty against Ger¬ 
mans. But the most thorough - 
research yet undertaken, . . ' by 
Friedrich Reichert a Germanihsto- 
rian, suggests that Dresden was npt 
in fact the site of a huge .German' 
martyidom.inabookpublishedlo. 
coincide with the anniversary. Dr 

Reichert calculates that - about 
25,000 died in the’raids between 
February and April 1945. . 

About 2L200 corpses were regis¬ 
tered as buried in Dresden ceme¬ 
tery up to Myl945, mdading many 
who had been burnt beyond recog¬ 
nition : in tiK. /fire .storms • that 

- toltowed-the bonibing. A farther 
2.000 were booed elsewhere, ac¬ 
cording to Dr Reichert's research, 
and another 2,000 corpses were 
discovered among the rubble be¬ 
tween 1945 and 1957- . 

Nonetheless, many Germans 
have come to regard the Dresden 
attack as a war crime of toe fast 
order. The city had no strategic 

significance; About 12,000 build¬ 
ings were destroyed, most historic 
monuments and 25 churches were 
flattened. 

As united Germany has learot to 
become more assertive in world 

>. politics, so it has to come to terms 
with its history. Right-wing Chris- 

. tian Democrats such as Herr 
Dregger have taken that as a 
licence to scratch at old wounds, 
notably the forced expulsion of 
millions of Germans from Eastern 
Europe. Herr Dregger told a news¬ 
paper fast week that he was proud 
to have defended Germany umg 
the last day of the war against “the 
onslaught of the Red Army”. 

Plan for Auschwitz 
50th anniversary 

opens old wounds 
By Adam LeBor, central europe correspondent 

EMBARRASSING rows and 
recriminations are overshad¬ 
owing international plans to 
commemorate the fiftieth an¬ 
niversary at the end of the 
month of the Soviet Army’s 
liberation of Auschwitz. 

Survivors of what became 
the most notorious Nazi death 
camp claim that the ftaiish 
Government has bungled 
plans to mark its liberation. 
Two million people died in the 
camp in the Second World 
War. most of them Jews. 

In a separate dispute. Polish 
bishops have refused to join 
their German counterparts in 
issuing a joint statement to 
mark the anniversary. Pro¬ 
tests are also likely over the 
planned presence of the Presi¬ 
dents of Croatia and Yugosla¬ 
via. whose client armies in 
Bosnia have set up what many 
have described as concentra¬ 
tion camps. 

Maurice Goldstein, chair¬ 
man of the International 
Auschwitz Committee, which 
represents the 10.000 living 
survivors of the camp, said 
that Polish mismanagement 
meant that few heads of state 
would attend. Although seven 
winners of the Nobel Peace 
Prize are reportedly to attend, 
he said they had not been 
officially invited and predicted 
that the event would be 
“chaotic". 

“What 1 feel is that all these 
people (the organisers! are 
totally incompetent and actu¬ 
ally it is too late to organise 
things correctly," Mr Gold¬ 
stein said. He added that the 
office of President Walesa of 
Poland, which essentially look 
over organisation of the event 
last summer, had not consult¬ 
ed him before announcing its 
final plans. 

The row is symptomatic of 
the still-poor state of Polish- 
Jewish relations, which have 
never really recovered from 
the Holocaust. Many Jews still 
claim that anti-Semitism is 

widespread throughout Po¬ 
land, even though the remain¬ 
ing Jewish community in the 
country is barely a few thou¬ 
sand strong. 

The Polish bishops rejected 
the proposal from German 
bishops for a joint statement 
because, they said, it might 
give the impression that Poles 
and Germans were equally re¬ 
sponsible for the crimes of 
Auschwitz. ‘There was a de¬ 
sire to avoid the impression 
that Poles and Germans were 
jointly responsible for Ausch¬ 
witz." Bishop Stanislaw 
Gadecki said on Polish tele¬ 
vision. He said a joint state¬ 
ment “would have led to the 
conclusion that it was the 
churches that were primarily 
responsible For the misfortune 
met by the Jews". The pres- 

Japan asks to 
be excused 

Tokyo: Japan has asked the 
United States not to invite it 
to a ceremony to commemo¬ 
rate the fiftieth anniversary 
of the end of the Second 
World War, Asa hi Shim- 
bun. the Japanese news¬ 
paper. reported yesterday. 

The newspaper said that 
Japan had aried to avoid 
having to refuse invitations 
that America planned to 
send to the heads of state of 
its war allies. Asian coun¬ 
tries and defeated nations. 

The report added that the 
ceremony was planned for 
September 2 in Honolulu 
and America wanted the 
event to be the highlight of 
its victory commemoration 
events. Japan accepted the 
Allies' terms of surrender on 
August 14. 1945 and the 
surrender was made official 
in a ceremony on September 
2 on board the USS Missou¬ 
ri in Tokyo Bay. (Reuter) 

Riches in Heaven 
Jesus said Do not store up riches for your¬ 
selves here on earth, where moths and rust 
destroy and robbers break in and steal, in¬ 
stead, store up riches for yourselves in 
heaven, where moths and rust cannot de¬ 
stroy, and robbers cannot break in and 
steal. For your heart will always be where 
your riches are. Matthew ch. 6 v 19-21 

This is one of a series of passages 
from the Good News Bible to appear in 

this newspaper sponsored by the 
Fishers of Men Trust 

If you want more information about the 
Christian faith you could contact the 

Christian Enquiry Agency, which works in 
association with every major church in England. 

Return the coupon and you will be sent a 
FREE copy of a modem translation of the life of 

Jesus Christ from the Good News Bible with 
other helpful information. No one will contact you 

further unless you request it. 

CHRISTIAN 

(m 
ENQUIRY AGENCY 

Please return to Christian Enquiry Agency 
FREEPOST, London SE1 7YX 

| Name_ 

| Address 

ence of President Tudjman of 
Croatia could also prove an 
embarrassment and draw 
protests from Jewish organ¬ 
isations. Last year Dr 
Tudjman. a former resistance 
fighter, apologised to Jewish 
organisations for a passage in 
his book. The Impenetrability 
of History, that cast doubt on 
the figure of six million Jews 
killed in the Holocaust Cro¬ 
atian and Israeli relations 
remain at a low level. Dr 
Tudjman's increasingly na¬ 
tionalist regime has also been 
attacked by Croatian Jews for 
reviving the symbols of the 
Croatian wartime Nazi puppei 
government of Ante Pavelic. 

President Walesa will be 
host at the two-day gathering 
marking the anniversary on 
January 2o and 27. On the first 
day the Nobel prizewinners 
will meet in the southern 
Polish dty of Krakow to 
complete the drafting of an 
appeal for world peace and 
tolerance that will be issued 
during toe events. Heads of 
state (or their representatives) 
of the countries whose dozens 
suffered in the Nazi camps, or 
helped to liberate them, will 
speak. 

On the second day there will 
be ceremonies at the Ausch- 
witz-Birkenau complex itself, 
starting with a period of 
silence before the speeches 
and wreath-laying. The cere¬ 
mony will end with a mass 
lighting of candles. 

Among the other heads of 
state who have so far prom¬ 
ised to attend are the Presi¬ 
dents of Austria, Belorussia, 
Germany. Latvia and Slove¬ 
nia. Andrzej Zakrzewski. a 
Polish official, said the Presi¬ 
dents of Estonia. Lithuania, 
Hungary and Italy and the 
monarchs of Belgium. The 
Netherlands and Norway 
were also likely to attend. He 
said organisers were ttying 10 
reach all known survivors to 
invite them. 

US pubs 
remember 
Churchill 

A CHAIN of pubs based on 
the Hfe and times of Sir 
Winston Churchill is to be 
built in America, using tons of 
Cotswold stone from a 
Gloucestershire quarry. 

The 40 “Winston" pubs are 
to be builr in California, with 
the Farmington Stone Com¬ 
pany near Cirencester supply¬ 
ing the stone. Martin Robins, 
a company spokesman, said: 
They are hoping to open the 
first pub in June this year 10 tie 
in with the celebrations of 
Victory in Europe in 1945." 

Mr Robins said the .Ameri¬ 
cans had chosen Farmington 
Stone because the company 
supplied Cotswold stone for 
some of Blenheim Palace, 
where Churchill was bom. 
and the American Museum in 
Bath, where Churchill made 
his first political speech in 
1S97. 

"Winston Churchill's moth¬ 
er was American and there is a 
a very strong Churchill Soci¬ 
ety in the United Sates," Mr 
Robins said. The export order, 
which will create up to 30 jobs, 
will be for walling stone and 
flagstones. 

The Pont de Normandie soars over 
the Seine estuary at Hoofleur. its 
826ft pylons dwarfing the church of 
St Sauveur. Engineers spent the 
weekend crowding SO heavy lorries 

up and down the new 1.4milo4ong 
suspension bridge, which links Hon- 
fleur with Le Havre, before the 
official opening on January 20 
(Charles Bremner writes). The 

bridge took six years to bulk] at a cost 
of two billion francs (£240 million). 
Its 932-yard central span is far 
world’s longest for a shroud-type 
suspension bridge, and carries a 

roadway 164ft above high tide. It 
replaces a 40-minute ferry ride or an 
hour around the Tancarville bridge. 
Seven thousand vehicles are expected 
to cross every day. ^ 

French Right offered new contender 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

THE anti-Maastricht crusad¬ 
er and champion of the nation¬ 
alist Right Philippe de 
Vtiliers. last night injected a 
dash of provocation into the 
campaign for the French pres¬ 
idency by declaring himsHf a 
candidate for the job. 

M de Villiers, 45. an inde¬ 
pendent force who has enjoyed 
a surge of popularity over the 
past year, holds ortiy single¬ 
digit support in the polls for 
the presidency. However, he 
will pose a challenge for 
Jacques Chirac and Edouard 
Balladur. the conservatives 
who dominate the race. 

The extreme Right already 
has its anti-European candi¬ 
date in the person of Jean- 
Marie Le Pen. leader of the 
neo-fascist National Front, 
who enjoys about 7 per cent 
suppon. But M Le R?n is 
deemed a political pariah 
while M de Villiers is a 
respectable tribune of the pro¬ 
tectionist feeling that now 
attracts a wide spectrum of the 

electorate. His breakthrough 
came last June when the Euro¬ 
group he leads with Sir James 
Goldsmith won 12.6 per cent 
of the vote for the European 
Parliament 

M de VUIiers's presence will 
ensure that Europe and anxi¬ 
ety over foreign competition 
remain in the forefront of the 
campaign. In the first election 

De Villiers: nationalist 
opponent of Maastricht 

round on April 23. he can be 
expected to draw votes mainly 
from M Chirac, the Gaullist 
leader, who is wooing the 
nationalist vote with his own 
Euro-sceptical stance. 

However, M de Villiers also 
helps M Chirac by undermin¬ 
ing the effort by the more 
centre-leaning M Balladur to 
cast himself as the only seri¬ 
ous figurehead for the whole 
conservative field. 

Polls over the weekend 
indicated that M Balladur was 
retaining his strong lead over 
M Chirac and all likely con¬ 
tenders from the beleaguered 
Socialist Party, but the shad¬ 
ow of scandal has emerged 
again to trouble his prospttts. 
On Saturday, a judge placed 
Jean-Pierre Thomas, the trea¬ 
surer of the centrist Republi¬ 
can Party, under investigation 
for alleged fraud in party 
finances. M Thomas im¬ 
mediately promised to bring 
down with him senior party 
figures. They include two of M 

Bahadurs Cabinet: Francois 
Lyotard, the Minister of De¬ 
fence. and Alain Madelin, the 
Business Minister. 

Nicolas Sarkozy, the gov¬ 
ernment spokesman and M 
Bahadur’s campaign manag¬ 
er, indicated yesterday that the 
Prime Minister would declare 
his candidature in about ten 
days time. Anticipating M de 
VUIiers’s candidature. M 
Sarkozy said that M Balladur 
did not share his protectionist 
thinking and he attacked the 
drive by M Chirac and M de 
Villiers to present themselves 
as representatives of the 
people against the technocrats 
who both men say have “hi¬ 
jacked" France. 
□ Green candidate: Fiance’s 
tiny and divided environmen¬ 
tal movement announced yes¬ 
terday a third rival candidate 
for the presidential election. 
Antoine Waechter. 46, said he 
would stand for his splinter 
group, the Independent Ecolo¬ 
gist Movement. (Reuter) 

‘Clean hands’ party 
wants judge to lead 

From John Philups in home 

Ciller bows to West’s 
human rights critics 

From Andrew Finkel m Istanbul 

PRESSURE increased yester¬ 
day for Judge Antonio Di 
Pietro to enter politics with the 
disclosure that his supporters 
haw founded a political move¬ 
ment named after his anti¬ 
bribery investigation. 

Supporters of the new Mani 
Pulite (clean hands) party 
hope to persuade the magis¬ 
trate 10 pin himself forward as 
Italy’s next prime minister, 
according 10 La Repubblica. 

President Seal faro has sum¬ 
moned Silvio Berlusconi, the 
caretaker Prime Minister, to 
the Quirinal Palace today to 
discuss a solution to Italy’s 

political crisis. Signor Sea!faro 
is consulting other political 
leaders over naming a prime 
minister-designate m order to 
form a new government to 
replace Signor Berlusconi’s 
coalition thai collapsed last 
month. 

There had been increasingly 
speculation that Judge Di 
Pietro. 42. intended to enter 
politics since he resigned last 
month after formally placing 
Signor Berlusconi under in¬ 
vestigation on suspicion of 
bribing tax inspectors investi¬ 
gating his Fmmvent holding 
company. 

TANSU CILLER, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, tacitly ac¬ 
knowledged Western criticism 
of her country's performance 
on human rights by promising 
to remove restrictions on indi¬ 
vidual freedoms buDt into the 
1982 constitution. 

Mrs Ciiier promised at the 
weekend to amend the notori¬ 
ous article 14 which limits 
inalienable freedoms to those 
which do not "violate the 
indivisible integrity of the 
state*'. It is the broad interpre¬ 
tation of this clause which has 
led to the imprisonment of 
hundreds of prisoners of con¬ 

science in Turkey, mainly for 
expressing sympathy with the 
Kurdish cause. Only last 
month, the state security court 
passed sentences of up to 15 
years on eight Kurdish nation¬ 
alist MPs. That trial was 
condemned by the American 
Congress and led to the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament suspending 
relations with Turkish 
deputies. 

the Prime Minister's prom¬ 
ise will not translate easily 
into change. Her coalition 
holds only 231 of the 450 seats, 
short of the 300 needed to 
amend the constitution. 

Disney chief pockets the Lion’s share 

CEA works In association wllfi every major Christian 
Church in England Registered Chanty N0297393 

MICHAEL EISNER, the workaholic 
Walt Disney Company chairman, earned 
a $73 million (£4.7 million) bonus last 
year despite a month off work 10 have a 
quadruple heart bypass operation and 
the continuing lacklustre performance of 
Disneyland Paris. Formerly Euro Disney. 

The bonus, added to a S750.000 salary 
and shares worth S2.6 million, makes Mr 
Eisner one of America’s highest-paid 
executives. His total earnings of SI0.7 
million last year reflect the company's 
record overall profits of $1.1 billion, much 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

of which was accounted for by The Lion 
King, the international box-office hit 

Ironically, the animated film was 
steered through production by Jeffrey 
Katzenberg. the former Disney studio 
chief who resigned last year to found a 
new studio with Steven Spielberg, the 
Oscar-winning director. He had earlier 
been denied promotion by Mr Eisner. 

Mr Kaizen berg had expected to take 
Frank Wells's place as company presi¬ 
dent after Wells’s death in an accident 
last April. Instead the post was filled by 

Sidney Poitier, the black actor and 
director, in an honorary capacity. 

Mr Eisner received no bonus in 1993 
because of Euro Disney’s financial woes. 
He did not. however, suffer financially, 
since he cashed in company shares worth 
$203 million. 

While Mr Eisner’s earnings have 
become an object of regular public 
astonishment, his shareholders have yet 
to complain. A $1,000 investment in 
Disney at the time he took control in 1984 
is now worth $U,73L 

Police kill 
Egyptian 
militants' 

Cairo: Egyptian police shot 
dead five suspected Muslim 
militants after being fired on 
when they went to arrest the 
men on the outskirts of Cairo 
yesterday, officials said. 

Police said some of the men 
had recently returned from 
abroad to take part in acts of 
violence while others were 
believed to have been involved 
in attacks against the police in 
the southern province of 
Minya. 

The Gamaa al-Islamiya (Is¬ 
lamic Group). Egypt’s largest 
militant organisation, killed 12 
people, inducting nine police¬ 
men. in Minya in the first two 
days of this year. The group is 
fighting to overthrow the gov¬ 
ernment of President Muba¬ 
rak and set up a strict Muslim 
state. (Reuter) 

Rights ruling 
New York: The US Supreme 
Court is to rule whether gay 
groups have a constitutional 
right to take part in Boston's 
St Patrick’s Day parade, after 
a lower court stopped a ban by 
the organisers. 

Einstein sale 
Portsmouth: Albert Einstein's 
pipe and a 19th century spin¬ 
ning top game the physicist 
played with as a child were 
sold for $20,000 (£0820) at an 
auction in this town in New 
Hampshire. (Reuter) 

Mouse trap 
Stockholm: A mouse forced a 
flight from Sweden to Ne»' 
York to be canceDed when it 
disappeared inside the airliner 
after being spotted on board 
during the outward journey 
from America. (AFP) 
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support for war 
EromRichard Beeston in MOSCOW 

SOME of President Yeltsin'S 
raret loyal and trusted sup¬ 
porters in government Save 
been making sobtt*1 but dear 
moves to distance themselves 
from the fallout of fee disas¬ 
trous month-long military op- 
erafion in Qifriwma 

In a sign that could point to 
a split in the Government 
between hawks and. doves 
over the policy towards the 
breakaway republic, key fig¬ 
ures. including sflaior minis¬ 
ters, are voicing' second 
thoughts about the wisdom of 
using force in Checbenja.' 

The Kremlin has been dis¬ 
mayed further by the death in 
Grozny on Saturday of Major- 
General Viktor. Vorobyov, 
commander of a special Rus¬ 
sian Interior Ministry task 
force. General Vorobyov, .die 
first senior officer killed in. 
Checbenia since ^ Russian ■ 
troops moved in. du December 
11, died when a mortar shell 
exploded next to blm as he was 
transferring his headquarters 
nearer fee city centre. 

The main battle Kira in 
Russian politics between the 
supporters and oppdpdiis 'bf 
the Chechen action are now 
well established. The so-called 

Yegorov. the Nationalities 
Minister, and Oleg Lobov, 
head of the Presidential Sec¬ 
urity Council 

Arrayed against them is a 
diverse coafition of democrats, 
communists, and generals, in¬ 
cluding Yegor Gaidar, the 
Conner reformist Prone Minis¬ 
ter, Grigori Yavfinksy.headof 
the liberal > Yabtato party.' 
Gennadi Zhyttganov; foe com-, 
mtnrist leaden Colond-Gener-- 
al Boris Gromov, Depthy 
Defence Minister; and UeU- 
tenant-Genera! .Aleksandr 
Lebed, the popular head of the 
hfihArmy- “ 

However, a third force also 
appears to be emerging Of 
senior figures in the Govern¬ 

ment who may have! backed 
fee operation but who are now 
hedging their bets, fbremost 
among ihese posnUe dissent¬ 
ers is VffiJor eapnomyidin, 
die Prime Minister, who defib- 
erately has taken a bade seat 
during dKChedsen-COTflfCt, to 
the extent of- continuing azi 

- «rffy*aItriptoTlvfi3li«*Tnrinrii 

despite die launch by his 
Government of the Checbenia 
operation. 

On Friday it emerged that 
Mr Chernomyrdin has agreed 
for the first time to become 
directly involved in die con¬ 
flict, although bos role will be 
overseeing the return of 
Chechen refugees, Russia's 
adherence to human rights 

. and the huge postwar recon- 

al Pavel Grachev, the Defence 
Minister.' Viktor Yerih, fife 
Interior Minister. . Sergei 
Stepashin, bead of 'counter: 
intelligence. Andrei Kozyrev, 
the Foreign Minister. Nikolai 

Vorobyov: killed while 
moving headquarters 

for die republic after the 
fighting has stooped. 

“We will do our best," said 
the . Prime Minister, who 
promised that his administra¬ 
tion wouki transport displaced 
people hade to their hones 
and repair any damages. ~Tbe 
Government is aware that 
there is no time to lose , in 
tackling tins task, so we are 
going to start carrying it out 
immediately. The Govern¬ 
ment w£B provide as much 
money as is needed." 

The increasing cost of the 
■war in Cbechenfa, which 
threatens to inytemiTne the 
economy, could deepen 
the cabinet rift. President 

but resists sanctions call 
BYRoger Bores inBonn and Michael Binton, diplomatic editor 

GERMANY yesterday sharp- . 
ened its criticism' of Russian 
nuhtaiy action in Gbechoiia. 
and wvned'Mosoaw^tat the ; 
“unparalleled brutality" could 
endanger cooperation with 
the West The wanting came 
as Western and Muslim na¬ 
tions stepped up their criti¬ 
cism of toe Russian onslaught 
and : threatened sanctions 
against Moscow. ; 

:: Helmut KbhL-.foesGerinan 
Chancellor, ‘ is stifr VesrStin^.‘‘ 
any' sudi tanc."~We' will A 
achieve nothing tt . foe 
mmt with threats.’' the Ger¬ 
man leader said- "We must .. 
not give the impression that • 
tiie West is interested in the . 
dissohrtkjn of. the Russian 
Fbderatkjou".. •. 

Voflcer Ruhe, the Defence J 
Minister, struck a significant¬ 
ly tougher pose. In an inter¬ 
view with Der Spiegel to be 
published today, he says: 
“How far does this iroparelr 
leled brutality in dealing with 
a domestic problem change 
Russia’s status as a partner foF 
the West? Furfoer refonns and 

international co-operation are 
in danger." v 

The Bonn Cabinet agrees 
foal there should,be no sup¬ 
port for Chechen indepen¬ 
dence;. .Ministers agree that 
President Yeltsin has to be 
politically protected since tiie 
afiemative would threaten 
European stability. Genna- 
ny*s line is tiiat “ffiqjropor- 
tiematefrare" is bemg used by. 

Russia braces itseff ter a sharp 
confrontation an Thursday 
over Chedrenfe with 51 other 
members of the Organisation 
for Security and Cooperation 

■in' . Europe (OSCE). Klans 
Kinkelthe Foreign Minister, 
backed off the idea of sending 
an . OSCE observer team to 
Grozny since this would re¬ 
quire a Russian invitation. 

There are- also moves to 
suspend Russia's 'planned 
membership of tiie Council of 
Europe, the Strasbourg-based 
organisation which sets strict 
standards, of observance of 
CAHTOOMSra A WfftflglS SYNDICATE 

The CfrgftMm conflict has, in'the eyes of Kal of the 
Baltsmore Sun, revealed Russians .true identity ; 

democratic and human righis 
for its members. 
' Tiie Clinton Administration 

came, under fire for its contin¬ 
ued support of President 
Yeltsin yesterday, with Zbig¬ 
niew Bnezmski President 
Carter’s former national sec¬ 
urity adviser, claiming "the 

. Administration shames Amer¬ 
ica by not speaking up" 
agamgt fhp Riiggjpn mimary^ 

bloody flssgiite; on Chechenia. 
Checfaenia “could become the- 
graveyard of Anoka’s moral- 
reputation", Mr Bnranski 
warned. . . 

Vice-President Al Gore de¬ 
fended the Administration by 
arguing that he. President 
Gfoaton and Warren Christo¬ 
pher. the Secretary of State; 
had all contacted flair Rus¬ 
sian counterparts in. the past 
few days to press far an 
tmmMiatrf* pnd tn the Wiling pf 

civilians... 
Fifty-one Musfim countries 

in the Organisation of the 
Islamic Conference denanded 
a halt to the on 
Grozny, and accused Russia of 
breaking international law by 
•indiscriminate use of force 
against civilian centres*. They, 
urged Moscow to open a 
“serious dialogue" with the 

. Chechen leadership. 
Western countries are look¬ 

ing at what sanctions they 
couki invoke against Moscow, 
tiiat would not weaken demo¬ 
cratic forces in Russia. Den¬ 
mark has. suspended Its 
defence co-operation agreed 
meot, Hans Haekkerup, tire 
Defence Minister, said, point¬ 
ing out that die cooperation- 
was restricted "to teaching 
them about how to run de¬ 
fence forces in a democracy*'. 

The first response of Theo 
WaigeL the German Finance 

. Minister, to the crisis was that 
economic sanctions were out 
of the question and thatPresi- 

• dent Yeltsin was stDl Germa¬ 
ny^ most reliable partner. 

Rose meets Serb commander 
in effort to maintain truce 

United Nations com- 
r in Bosnia yesterday 

- M_- - —j 4ntfrc- 

me Serb 

obits to 
rionsto 
: is to be 

iothi. 

neeting, between Deo- 
Gcneral Sir Michael 
and General Ratko 
, tiie Sab commando; 

arajevo, was h^d as 
dons onfinaHsmgdfr- 
the trw» h»« stum- 

ver a row about a 
arised aonfc near the 

From Reuter in Sarajevo 

Jimmy Carta; tiie former US 
Roman; Is intended to pave 
tiie way for talks on apolitical 
setflanent(rfthc33-month-oW 
war.. But Bosnian Groats 
made dear -yesterday that 
they were ready to fight an if 
negotiations did hot-start 

' last month the Croats cap- 

valfey 
forced 5,000 Sob avfligns to 
flee. The Serbs retaliated by 
sbeflmg tiie area, including 
an attackr an. Saturday m 

General Mladic raid 
ed “black and white” 
XS ifaat Musfim 

he would allow the reopening 
of key routes into the atyv 

The four-montii- ceasetnt 
which took efiect on January!' 
sg&Xsi vitit to Bosnia by 

; The UN says, however, that 
titetnK^isgeiKralfyboIdmg, 
with the e*c^tion ~of tte 
northwestero Bihac etoteve 
whoe Sobs arid Muslims 
have not signed the agree¬ 
ment. Ffeewbere m Bosnia 
there were: more than, 300 
artfltey. .caqjfosioiis ,and. 

bursts of machinegun fire in 
tile pa^ 24 boms, bat the UN 
reported only eight violations 
as it indudes shdKng and 
shooting only when it can' 
confirm-they are attacks by 
one tide on another. 

A UN spokesman said Gen- 
eral Rose nright bave talks 
with Bosnian Government 
mflitaiy officials after meetr 
mg General Mladic, 
FMCtepa were yester¬ 

day the Mount 
Igman demmtarised zone 
and. if ti^ found that Bosni¬ 
an soldiers had withdrawn, 
woe intending to take Gov¬ 
ernment and' Bosnian Serb 
officers on a joint inspection 
of the zone today. 

. Sarajevo airport was re¬ 
opened hwmatiTtanflil aid 
flights a day after they were 
halted when two UN relief 
planes were hit by gunfire. 

Children in a Grozny shelter listen to a fierce artillery and rocket attack on the city centre by advancing Russian troops at the weekend 

Yeltsin's economics duets, 
Yevgeny Yasin. the Economics 
Minister, and Vladimir Pans- 
kov, the finance Minister, 
have both said publidy dial 
this years refonn programme 
will be jeopardised by a long 
and costly war. 

Even some of the most 
strident supporters of military 

intervention a month ago are 
starting to run for cover. 
Sergei Shakhrai, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, advocated re¬ 
turning Chechenia to Russian 
sovereignty by force. Howev¬ 
er, in two recent interviews he 
has sought to deflect the blame 
for the present fiasco to the 
Russian military, while insist¬ 

ing that only a political sol¬ 
ution is possible. 

One erf the most intriguing 
responses to the operation in 
fhprVwniTa has come from 
Yuri Luzhkov, the powerful 
Mayor of Moscow, who many 
pundits predict is planning to 
run for the presidency in the 
elections planned for next 

year. Although in the past the 
Moscow boss has been a loyal 
supporter of President Yeltsin, 
this time his silence over 
Chechenia has been deafen¬ 
ing. Mr Luzhkov, who previ¬ 
ously championed causes well 
beyond the capital's tity limits 
— such as supporting the 
Serbs in Bosnia and Russia's 

claims to the Crimea — has 
not said anything to support 
the present offensive. 

Privately, even some of Pres¬ 
ident Yeltsin's most loyal sup¬ 
porters fear that the Russian 
leader's credibility has beat 
irrevocably damaged by the 
Chechen affair, whatever the 
outcome of the fighting. 

. v;;; y.;.; 
v. 
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Rabin accused of 
conspiring with 

PLO to win power 
From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

A POLITICAL scandal envel¬ 
oped Israel yesterday after 
allegations that the ruling 
Labour Party conspired with 
the then-outlawed Palestine 
Liberation Organisation to de¬ 
feat the right-wing Likud and 
win the 1992 election that led to 
die present Middle East peace 
process. 

Despite Labour and PLO 
denials, the Likud leadership 
met yesterday to call for an 
inquiry into what one right- 
wing deputy described as “a 
conspiracy verging on trea¬ 
son". Benjamin Netanyahu, 
the Likud leader, said: “If true, 
this is the worst outrage of its 
sort in the state’s history, 
involving not only the fixing of 
an election campaign, but 
doing so in collusion with the 
enemy-" 

The political atmosphere 
was also charged yesterday by 
the arrival in Israel of William 
Perry, the US Defence Secre¬ 
tary. He flew in amid increas¬ 
ing concern inside the 
American and Israeli defence 
establishments about the rap¬ 
idly increasing speed with 
which Iran is moving towards 
becoming a nuclear power. 

Support among many se¬ 
nior Israeli military officials 
for a pre-emptive strike to 
negate Iran's nuclear potential 
was greatly strengthened on 
the eve of Mr Perry’S arrival 
for talks by news that Russia 
has agreed to complete work 
on a nuclear power plant on 
Iran's Gulf Coast in a deal 
worth £515 million. 

According to a report on 
Iranian Television that caused 
widespread concern among 
Israelis. Moscow has agreed 
to complete within four years 
work on the Bushehr plant 470 
miles south of Tehran. Exiled 
Iranains have claimed repeat¬ 
edly. despite official denials, 
that the plant is part of a 
project to acquire nuclear 
weapons. 

Yesterday's furore envelop¬ 
ing Labour and Likud has 

erupted at a time when the 
beleaguered Labour Govern¬ 
ment led by Yitzhak Rabin is 
in deep trouble with die voters 
and beginning to trail Likud 
badly in the opinion polls. A 
recent internal Labour poll 
predicted a landslide Likud 
victory if the election due next 
year were brought forward to 
next month. 

The original allegations, 
which snowballed yesterday 
to embrace accusations of 
Egyptian Government in¬ 
volvement in preselection ca¬ 
bals, were contained in the 
political memoirs of Mah¬ 
moud Abbas, the senior PLO 

New kidnap 
investigation 
Jerusalem: The Israeli Cabi¬ 
net yesterday gave in to 
pressure by the Yemeni 
community by ordering an 
official inquiry into allega¬ 
tions that Yemeni immi¬ 
grant children were kidnap¬ 
ped and given to European- 
descended families more 
than 40 years ago. The 
pressure has persisted de¬ 
spite findings by a lower- 
level commission that there 
was no foul play. (.AP) 

negotiator better known by his 
nom de guerre, Abu Mazen. 
who signed the Washington 
agreement in 1993. Entitled 
The Road to Oslo. the book 
cited many meetings between 
Ephraim Sneh, now Israeli 
Minister of Health, acting for 
Mr Rabin, and Said Kanaan. 
a leading Palestinian busi¬ 
nessman. allegedly represent¬ 
ing Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman. 

Among the elements of the 
plot quoted in what the book 
described as protocols of the 
various meetings, were a call 
to the PLO not to alienate the 

Israeli public by backing Lab¬ 
our openly, and another to put 
Likud on the spot by ordering 
a Palestinian delegation then 
negotiating in Washington 
under Jordanian auspices to 
demand a halt to Jewish 
settlement in the occupied 
territories. 

Mr Abbas also claimed that 
Labour asked the PLO to call 
on the 800,000 Israeli Arabs to 
turn out en masse for the poll 
and not to support any party 
that did not endorse a freeze 
on settlement In return. Lab¬ 
our was reported to have 
promised to legalise the PLO 
on gaining power and to enter 
peace talks with it, two events 
that did happen. 

The crisis worsened after 
Yoni Ben-Menachem. a Radio 
Israel reporter, accused Mr 
Kanaan of testifying originally 
to the truth of the book's 
account of 20 meetings be¬ 
tween him and Mr Sneh. but 
of withdrawing that account 
later under PLO pressure. 

Mr Abbas only increased 
doubts in Israel when he 
claimed that the offending 
passages were inserted with¬ 
out ms knowledge by an 
unnamed assistant and that 
he had not read the final 
version of his own book before 
it was published or noticed 
their inclusion when the text 
was serialised in an Arabic 
newspaper. 

“The FLO'S official explana¬ 
tion." the right-wing Jerusa¬ 
lem Post said, “would insult 
the intelligence of a three-year- 
old." 

The claim gamed further 
credibility by the fact that Mr 
Sneh was a former military 
governor of the West Bank 
with good Palestinian con¬ 
tacts. But the minister denied 
the charges and one of his 
senior aides said later that the 
only contacts between Mr 
Sneh and Mr Kanaan had 
covered the peace process and 
had not had anything to do 
with the election. ' 

Pakistanis reject 
Hurd’s formula 

for Kashmir peace 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

PAKISTAN has sharply re¬ 
jected British proposals for a 
Kashmir settlement that calls 
for self-determination by the 
people of the disputed state 
and give no role to the Islam¬ 
abad Government. 

The rejection by Pakistan's 
Foreign Ministry yesterday 
comes in the wake of remarks 
by Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, after his arrival in 
Pakistan at the weekend. Mr 
Hurd said United Nations 
resolutions on Kashmir were 
40 years old and no longer 
provided a realistic way to 
solve the long-standing dis¬ 
pute. Instead, he suggested a 
three-pronged plan to end 
outside interference and en¬ 
courage self-determination by 
the people of Kashmir. 

Pakistan said his ideas were 
unacceptable because they de¬ 
pended on a political process 
under Indian rule. A spokes¬ 
man said this was “at variance 
with history, law and the 
reality of kashmir". Accord¬ 
ing to the official APP news 
agency, the spokesman said 
the dispute could be settled 
only through a UN plebiscite 
“and no other political process 
can replace a plebiscite". 

Mr Hurd's proposal to end 
the fighting consisted of a 
discussion between India and 
Pakistan, as provided for in 
the so-called Simla agreement 
of 1971: a political process that 
was credible and allowed 
Kashmiris to elect representa¬ 

tives, and an end to the 
encouragement of violence 
from outside. 

The first and third condi¬ 
tions have frequently been put 
forward in the past, but Brit¬ 
ain has not previously placed 
as much emphasis on a polit¬ 
ical process inside Kashmir, 
so that, as Mr Hurd said: 
“Kashmiris feel that they can 
elect people who can genuine¬ 
ly represent them." 

Although relatively little 
world attention has been given 
to the dispute, the Govern¬ 
ment frequently lobbied by 
many British citizens of Indi¬ 
an and Pakistani origin, has 
been active recently in trying 
to defuse the conflict Mr 
Hunt who is on a tour of the 
subcontinent called in Delhi 
for the Indian Government to 
pay greater respect to human 
rights in Kashmir. 

Balancing his remarks with 
others directed at Pakistan, he 
also urged an end to foreign 
support for the Muslim sepa- 
ratists. And. in apparent criti- 

' cism of Pakistani activism, he 
said: “A solution is not helped 
... by the encouragement of 
violence." 

Stung. Pakistan sent only a 
low-level delegation to meet 
him when he arrived in La¬ 
hore yesterday and when he 
went on to Islamabad. He is to 
have talks with Benazir 
Bhutto, the Pakistani Prime 
Minister, and Ahmed Asif All, 
the Foreign Minister, today. 

Suspicion 
surrounds 
Sri Lanka 
ceasefire 

From Vuitha Yapa 

CM COLOMBO 

A CEASEFIRE between the 
Liberation Timers of Tamil 
Eelam and Sri Lankan Gov¬ 
ernment troops began yes¬ 
terday. 

The truce is being moni¬ 
tored by five committees, each 
with members from both sides 
and led by observers from 
Canada, Norway or The 
Netherlands. The opposing 
forces will maintain their 
present. positions some 650 
yards apart three days notice 
is required if either side wish¬ 
es to restart hostilities. 

While the Tigers have ac¬ 
cepted the ceasefire, they have 
not indicated that they want 
talks to find a lasting peace. 
The Island newspaper said 
yesterday that the rebels were 
tentatively looking for a settle 
ment based on a confederate 
state. 

More than 30,000 people 
have been killed in the conflict, 
which began in 1983. and 
more than a million refugees 
have been created, including 
thousands of Tamils. Govern¬ 
ment troops and Tamils op¬ 
posed to the Tigers are 
suspicious about the rebels’ 
motive in agreeing to the 
truce. A similar exercise four 
years ago led to the guerrillas 
regrouping and strengthening 
in areas which they had lost 

President Clinton promotes his $60 billion tax-cut plan, mainly to help the middle classes, on a radio talk show 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE White House has Anally 
settled on a strategy for gov¬ 
erning now that die Republi¬ 
cans run Congress. Every¬ 
thing President Clinton says 
or does in the next two years 
will be designed to promote 
him as the champion of Amer¬ 
ica’s middle class. 

The Ion g-a waited game 
plan was laid out by Leon 
Panetta. the White House 
Chief of Staff, at a meeting 
with senior officials from all 
branches of the Administra¬ 
tion late last week, and signals 
the President's abandonment 
of (he liberalism that permeat¬ 
ed his first two years in office. 

Mr Panetta promised that 
middle-class interests would 
determine what Republican 
legislation Mr Clinton vetoed, 
where he travelled and what 
he said. He also -promised 
greater discipline, with the 
President eliminating the ex¬ 
traneous from his public 
schedule and all Administra¬ 
tion statements being vetted in 
advance to ensure they rein¬ 
forced the new centrist 
message. 

Administration spirits were 
further lifted by a new Time 
magazine poll yesterday show¬ 
ing Mr Clinton's approval 

rating edging up to 47 per 
cml. while Newt Gingrich, the 
new House Speaker, strove to 
make amends for allegedly 
calling H illaiy Clinton a bitch. 

Mr Gingrich told an inter¬ 
viewer he had received a 
“handwritten, wonderful 
note" from the First Lady 
saying she knew “very pain¬ 
fully" how the media twisted 
tilings and suggesting they 
meet Mr Gingrich acknowl¬ 
edged he and Mrs Clinton had 
different views about America 
but called her “a very, very 
professional, very hard-work- 

Gramm: after, winning 
Louisiana straw poll 

mg woman who has been 
through an excruciatingly 
painful three years”. 

The effectiveness of Mr 
Clinton's new strategy re¬ 
mains to be seen, but he feces 
obvious problems. One is that 
the disaffected middle classes 
dearly cast their lot with the 
Republicans in last Novem¬ 
ber’s elections, and winning 
back their trust will be hank 
Another is the disarray within 
the Democratic party.. . 

The Republicans took 
charge last week having 
planned almost to the minute 
how to set about implement¬ 
ing their agenda. There was 
not a single Republican, defec¬ 
tion in 15 votes, during ti« first 
14-hour blitz in the House. 

By contrast congressional 
Democrats are demoralised, 
divided and directionless. The 
Democratic National Com¬ 
mittee is without a chairman, 
almost $4 million (£2-5 mil¬ 
lion) in debt and scarcely 

■ operating. 
Richard Gephardt, re-elect¬ 

ed the Democrats* House lead¬ 
er despite last Novembers 
rout, pre-empted bus own Pres¬ 
ident by rushing out his own 
middle-class tax cut proposals 
two days before Mr Clinton*5 

and is rumoured to be 
his party’s 1996 
nomination. 

Mr Clinton's strongest 
weapon is the presidential 
veto, but the Democrats are so 
factionalised that the Republi¬ 
cans could conceivably muster 
the two-thirds ' House, and' 
Senate majorities necessary to 
overrule hint. The Republi¬ 
cans have tiie smaflestinajor- 
ities in both , diambers since 
1952, but the Senate's Demo¬ 
crats may lack the unify to 
sustain filibusters. - - • 

Ar the weekend. Louisiana, 
held the first strawpofffortfte 

. Republicans*.1996 presMential 
nomination, and the runaway, 
winner was Phil Gramm, the 
conservative ’ Texas Senator, 
with 72 per cent of the j,248 
votes cast 

The vote showed only that 
Mr Gramm bad courted , the 
delegates far harder than his 
rivals, but it nonetheless 
boosts his credibility- He is the 
best-organised and most de¬ 
termined of all the potential 
candidates. -He has already 
raised $7:8 million, will open a 
campaign Headquarters in 
Washington this week, and 
will formally declare his care 
didacy on February 24. 

'Ayatollah 
of Egypt’ on 
trial for US 
bombing 

From James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

A BLIND Muslim deric some¬ 
times known as the “Ayatollah 
Khomeini of Egypt” goes an 
trial here today, accused of 
plotting a hob* war in America 
that included tiie bombing of 
the Work! Trade Centre. 

Shaikh Omar Abdel 
Rahman and 11 of his disciples 
face life imprisonment if con¬ 
victed of conspiracy to wage a 
“war of urban terrorism" 
aimed at the overthrow of the 
Government of the United 
States. Prosecutors say that 
the group planned to unleash 
a “day of terror" in New York, 
with simultaneous bombings 
at the United Nations, in two 
commuter tunnels under the 
Hudson River and at the city’s 
FBI headquarters. They will 
alto try to link the group to the 
murder of Meir Kahane. the 
right-wing rabbi, in New York 
in 1990. a pk» to kill President 
Mubarak of Egypt in the city 
last year, and the World Trade 
Centre bombing in February 
1993 in which six people died V 
and 1,000 were injured. 

Shaikh. Abdel Rahman, 56. 
is revered hy fundamentalists 
in Egypt, where he was once 
tried and acquitted of plan¬ 
ning the assassination of Pres¬ 
ident Sadat Since being 
granted entry to tiie United 
States in 1990, despite his 
presence on a terrorist watch 
list, he has built up a zealous 
following among the immi¬ 
grant communities here. 

The shaikh planned initially 
to conduct his own defence 
although he speaks little Eng¬ 
lish. However, his congrega¬ 
tion raised money for his legal 
fees and he will be represents 
today by a defence team that 
includes Ramsey Clark, a 
fonner Attorney-General. 

The prosecutors* argument 
that Snaikh Abdel Rahman 
gives his approval to planned 
terrorist attacks will hinge on 
the evidence of Emad Salem, 
air Egyptian informer. They 
are expected to introduce into 
evidence hundreds of hours of 
secret tape recordings.. •• s';' ' * 
.• The defence contends that - 
the charges are politically 1- 
motivated because of the 
“den-ionisation of Islam in -- 
America today". . 

Rahman: accused of 
plotting'holy war* . 

Mass killers to be thrown out 
of Rwanda refugee camps 

French deny attempt 
to 

Leading article, page 17 

SEVEN African leaders 
agreed at the weekend that 
Rwandans suspected of taking 
part in last year’s ethnic 
massacres should be removed 
from refugee camps. 

The accord was announced 
after a one-day summit in 
Nairobi to discuss ways of 
reconciling the defeated Hums 
and tiie Tutsi-dominated Gov¬ 
ernment in Rwanda. Extrem¬ 
ist Hurus and soldiers are 
suspected of committing the 
worst massacres after Presi¬ 
dent Habyarimana died in a 
plane crash April 6. About 
500,000 Tutsis and moderate 
Hutus were killed. 

The Nairobi derision came 
as United Nations-sponsored 
plans to repatriate refugees 
were dealt a blow when the 
Rwandan Patriotic Army 

From Tom Walker in Kigali 

opened fire on displaced 
Hutus in the south of the 
country. Thirteen people died, 
but UN sources fear the final 
toll could be as high as 50. 

“It is the biggest shootout we 
have seen here," said Captain 
Stephane Grenier, for the UN 
protection force in Rwanda. 
“We have heard there was 
some bayonetting of children.” 

The killings will spark fears 
among the more than one 
million Hutus waiting to re¬ 
turn to Rwanda that their 
security cannot, be guaran¬ 
teed. The propaganda mach¬ 
ine operated by .. Hutu 
extremists in the .-camps 
around Goma and Bukavu in 
Zaire spins on such stories, 
blowing them out of propor¬ 
tion and encouraging a siege 
mentality. Officers of the Pa- 

By Tom Walker 

triotic Army have claimed that 
the killings, at tiie Busanze 
camp for “internally displaced 
persons" in the south of Rwan¬ 
da near the Burundi border, 
were precipitated by an am¬ 
bush by terrorists'. But they 
will find it hard to explain why 
so many women and children 
were victims of the attack. Five 
of the dead were children; one 
was decapitated. 

The attack comes just days 
after Shaharyar Khan, the 
UN's special envoy to Rwan¬ 
da, had reached tentative ac¬ 
cords with both the Zairean 
and Tanzanian authorities on 
a phased return of refugees. 
The - renewed violence will 
make foreign donors even 
more wary of giving money to 
the cash-strapped. . Kigali 
regime. 

A FRENCH diplomat has 
described as "absolutely ridic-: 
ulous" allegations that his' 
Government is supporting 
Hutu extremists in . Zaire 
through military * advisers 
based in Kinshasa. 

“They call Rwanda the land 
of a thousand hifls but it's also 
tiie land of a thousand ru¬ 
mours," the official said 
read reports that were help¬ 
ing train the interahdmwe 
[terrorists/ and rt*s nonsense." 

Many Rwandans express 
hatred for France. “We don’t 
want to see any French people 
here,” said one. “They should 
-get out now, unless they want 
a bomb in their house like in 
Algeria." • 

France has yet to send an 
ambassador to Rwanda, and 
is represented by Christian 
Logoz, an envoy. M Logozhas 

no embassy to work uKltteei'' 
building was badly Iobtedrfry; ' 
Rwandan Patriotic Fraat toh '^ 
(tiers when they took ^Kigali.’ 
last July. Similar treating!:. ■ 
was meted out to the - Air ;•. 
France bureau in the centre of ^ t 
capital which has just been re- 
opened - ' - i: 

M Logoz says that the 
number of French. Iryipg _& ’.. 
Kigali Is down to about 500;. . 

. from a prewar . level erf 3,000. .. 
He is worried abouttjieRPEV- 
dominaied Government be*-f: 
coming more extremist'.’•. 

Supporting'- the.:..former •- -• 
Habyarimana regime, -esjtt-.-/ 
dally with arms, was a mk- ;; 
take. M Logoz admits. 
says the damage is not irrepavV 
rabies “Never uridexestimaje.. . 
the future. France will always v > 
have its place here—wrYet^ ';’1 > 
too many footprints.". rV. . 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How to make money 
writing short paragraphs 

Here is a little-known angle hy 
wl' 

to ten times more per word ti 
the trues paid to famous authors. 
Now anyone who can write a sen¬ 
tence in plain English can write 
far money without sacrificing time 
and money “learning to write". 
For years now, a relatively few 
people have had a “comer" on one 
of the most profitable authors* 
markets ever known. They've 
been quietly selling thousands and 
thousands of contributions. None 
of them had to be trained None 
have been “big name" writers. 
Yet, in hundreds of cases, they 
have been paid from five to ten 
times as much per word as was 
earned by famous authors. 
A new, comprehensive guide. 
How to Make Money writing 
Short Paragraphs, explains just 
how they do it - and bow you can 
do the same. You learn why mag¬ 

azines and other publications 
need you... why you should con¬ 
centrate on short pieces... what 
are your options... bow to present 
your work... what you can cam - 
in fact everything you need to get 
started and keep making money, 
writing short paragraphs. 
PLUS you receive an invaluable 
“Markets Directory" listing over 
one hundred publications that 
regularly need, and buy short 
pieces. If you would like to see 
your writing in print and gel paid 
for it. just send your name, your 
address, the book title and £15 
(cheque or Visa/Access with exp. 
date) to: Camell pic. Dept. WS19, 
Alresfond, nr. Colchester, Essex 
C07 8AP, asking them to send you 
a copy of How To Make Money 
Writing Short Paragraphs. You 
can return your copy for a full 
refund at any time within ftQff 
the next three months. 

American writer refuses to face Singapore contempt trial 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN SINGAPORE 

CONTEMPT of court hear¬ 
ings are doe to open in 
Singapore High Court today 
against Christopher Lingle, 
an American academic who 
wrote a newspaper article 
interpreted as suggesting that 
Lee Kuan Yew. the former 
Prime Minister, used a com¬ 
pliant judiciary to suppress 
political activity. 

The case raises questions 
about the nature of press 
freedom in Singapore, which 
is acutely sensitive to direct or 
implied criticism of its judi¬ 
ciary, civil service and polit¬ 
ical leaders. Mr lingle’s 
article appeared in the Inter¬ 
national Herald Tribune: 
unlike many countries with a 
timid domestic press. Singa- 

licralb 
INTERNATIONAL 

K'RLBHED WITH THE NEW YORK TIMES- AMI THE WASHINGTON POST 

pore also intimidates foreign 
publications, especially those 
that self locally. 

The court is to decide 
whether its reputation has 
been “scandalised". It ran 
impose a fine or imprison¬ 
ment Mr lingle, 46. formerly 
employed by the National 
University of Singapore as 
senior fellow in European 
studies, is back in America 
and has made it clear that he 
will not respond to an order to 
appear in court 

In a separate but related 
case Mr Lee, founder of 

modem Singapore, has be¬ 
gun libel proceedings against 
Mr Lingle and the Interna¬ 
tional Herald Tribune. He is 
seeking damages and an in¬ 
junction. In three decades as 
Prime Minister, Mr Lee insti¬ 
tuted more than a dozen libel 
actions, most of which were 
settled otrt of court and appar¬ 
ently always in his favour- 

Contempt of court charges 
have also been lodged against 
Michael Richardson, the Sin¬ 
gapore-based Asia Editor of 
tiie paper. Richard McOean. 
the Tribune's publisher arid 

chief executive, and Singa¬ 
pore Press Holdings, ’which 
prints the Singapore edition, 
are also charged. 
r Mr LinglCs article, pub¬ 
lished on October 7, was 
headlined: “The smoke over 
parts of Aria obscures some 
profound concerns”. He 
spoke of the “shrill. refrain 
that is increasingly common¬ 
place among apologists of 
authoritarian regimes . in 
Asia", and accused Asian. 
societies of suppression of free 
speech, media censorship and 
reluctance to censure their 

neighbours for human rights 
violations. 

The Tribune responded to 
Mr Lee's libel action in its 
December KMl issue in a 
column headlined “Clarifica¬ 
tion". It apologised unreserv¬ 
edly to Mr Lee, who has been 
Senior Minister since step¬ 
ping down as Prime Minister 
four years ago. 

It said that a passage in the 
article: could be "understood 
as suggesting that Mr Lee 
Knan Yew had sought to 
suppress political activity in 
Singapore by bankrupting 
opposition politicians 
through court actions in 
which Mr Lee relied on a 
compliant judiciary to find in 
hisJavour. without regard to 
tbe’merits of the case. This 

was not our intent and we do 
not associate ourselves with 

any such view, which’ we'";: 
accept would be unfounded." - 

TTie Singapore Govern, 
merit said that k was astort- 
ished by a US Gbyenunc^ !7 
statement It said that Amo*. T 
ca should reserve cpnnhwf -£ 
untfl thefectsof the case.w??e"Fv, 
heard in court America refr y 
pressed ‘ regret attbe. -steps,; - 
taken by Mr Lee and 
GoveramenL ^Pe^ile bave^'' - 
right to freedom ofexpresskto ;, - 
... the rest of the , 
expectations of that Goswhr ; L 
ment as a « 
State Department 

MrLix 
October___ ___B. r_ 
leave, appartntfy .tovisit fcSLi 
ride tether, and soon 
wards fexklhisresignatoorte^- 
the university. Where he had - 
complete 13 nrootfeof a wo- * ’/ 

■ 
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wise: 
he who banks 

with First Direct 

banks for free. 

no transaction charges 

First Direct is a shrewd way to bank. Our customers never pay transaction 

charges, even if they’re overdrawn. We even provide them with an 

automatic £250 overdraft free of any fees; all they pay is interest at a 

competitive rate on the amount they borrow. Just compare these bank 

charges with the cost of running a First Direct Cheque Account: 

Annual current account charges* 

NatWest Current Plus £108 

Lloyds Classic £96 

TSB Interest Cheque Account £72 

Barclays Flexible £60 

First Direct Cheque Account £0 

‘Shows typical annual charges on a current account with an authorised overdraft of £250. 

The account is overdrawn by £100 for 3 days each month. These are overdraft charges only. They do not take 

account of interest, credit or debit. Charges correct as at 17.11.94. 

open 24 hours a day 

First Direct isn’t like the high street banks, it’s a telephone banking service 

that never closes. So you can do your banking from anywhere, at any 

time.Your calls are answered promptly by friendly, efficient people who have 

all your details to hand. They perform any service you need - whether it’s 

moving money between accounts, arranging a loan or even buying or selling 

shares. And wherever in the country you ring from, your calls are charged 

at local rates. 

free automatic bill payment service 

We will also pay your bills for you. Telephone us, tell us who you want to pay, 

how much and when you want it done, and we’ll do the rest. 

easy cash withdrawal 

Every First Direct customer receives a card that lets them withdraw up to 

£500 per day from any Midland, TSB, NatWest, Northern, Clydesdale or 

Royal Bank of Scotland cash machine. Your card will also 

guarantee your cheques up to £100. When you want to pay 

cheques in, you can post them to us or pay them in at any 

Midland Bank branch free of charge. 

First Direct is proving to be very successful. So much so that 

10,000 new customers join every month and over 89%* of our 

existing customers recommend us to their friends. To find out 

more, telephone us or send us the coupon. That won’t cost you 

anything either. 

0800 24 24 24 

Post to: First Direct, Freepost HK16, Leeds LS98 2RS (no stamp needed) to re 

more information on banking with First Direct. 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

■ VISUAL ART 

life before Pop: 
magazine illustrations, 
private drawings and 
commercial shop windows 
from Andy Warhol 

OPEN: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ MUSICALS 

Plenty of tapping and 
stomping as the music of 
Fats WaUer comes to life 
in a new production of 
Ain't Misbehavin' 

OPENS: Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ MUSIC : 

Marie Elder at the helm 
for an unusual CBSO 
programme of Ravel 
Delius and Puccini at 
Symphony Hall 

CONCERT; Wednesday.' 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ CINEMA 
r ■ • | 

Patrice aferean directs 
a starry cast in LaRrine 

French rrfigious wars 
brought to the screen - 

OPENS: friday 

REVIEW Thursday 

Viennese feast 
of triumphant 
music-making 

CUVEBARDAPAL 

The Viennese need little ex¬ 
cuse to remind the world of 
their musical heritage. Last 
Friday they found a big 

excuse: the 125th anniversary of the 
first concert in the Musikverein- So, 
in Theophil Hansen's magnificent 
"Golden Hall". Riccardo Muti and 
the Vienna Philharmonic re-created 
the exact programme, at the precise 
hour (11am) of that momentous 
inauguration. 

This time a BundesprSsktent 
rather than a Kaiser und Konig led 
the celebrations. But otherwise this 
was an authentic reproduction of 
the curious hotchpotch served up on 
that January morning in 1870. First 
no fewer than five snippets paid 
brief homage to die musical gods as 
they were perceived in mid-19th 
century Vienna: Beethoven. Haydn, 
Bach, Mozart and Schubert Not 
much has changed in 125 years, a 
cynic might condude. 

In the second half, however. 
Beethoven's Fifth Symphony 
brought substance to proceedings. 
Mud's fiery interpretation, ten times 
more passionate than the Beethoven 
he served up in his Philadelphia 
years, inspired the Vienna 
Phlharmonic to play like men 
infused with the spirit of their awn 
inheritance. Which was precisely 
what this occasion was all about 

The annual televising of die New 
Year’s Day Concert has made die 
Musikverein the most famous con¬ 
cert hall in the world. But its 
unsurpassable acoustic remains the 
prime reason for its musical pre¬ 
eminence. "Until I conducted here 
for the first time in 1897." wrote 
Bruno Walter. “I had not known 
that music could be so beautiful." 

The acoustical wonder is com¬ 
pounded by the mystery of how that 
warm, mellow resonance is 
achieved. “Every season we are 
visited by acoustical firms from 
around the world, particularly Ja¬ 
pan," says a Musikverein spokes¬ 
man. "They take exact measure¬ 
ments. do complex tests, note the 

The most famous 
concert hall in the 

world celebrates an 
important birthday. 
Richard Morrison 
puts on a party hat 

materials used — and still cannot 
reproduce anything quite like it" 
The shoebox shape, suspended ceil¬ 
ing. hollow platform and intimate 
size (more like a large salon than a 
modem concert hall) are clearly 
important factors. But, as with a 
Stradivarhis vrolia gemus ultimate¬ 
ly defies analysis. 

Perhaps the MusOcverem"S aura 
has less to do with wood and plaster 
than with the spirit of its music¬ 
making. It was built, and is still 
owned, by the 183-year-old Gesell- 
schaft der Musikfreunde in Wien, a 
music society linked with the most 
celebrated names in Austro-Ger- 
manic culture. Its archives include 
the autograph scores of Beethoven's 
“Eroica" Symphony. Schubert’s 
“Great C Major" Symphony, 
Brahms’s Requiem, Mahler's 
Fourth Symphony ... and 30,000 
other priceless manuscripts from 
Mozart and Haydn to Webern. No 
other concert hall, and few national 
libraries, can boast such riches, and 
die autograph scores are still con¬ 
sulted. Only a few years ago 
Claudio Abbado, recording the 
“Great C Major", added four extra 
bars after examining the Musik- 
verein's manuscript 

The relationship between the 
Musikverein and its most famous 
tenant, the Vienna Philharmonic, 
would reward study by those strug¬ 
gling with the problem of halls and 
orchestras in London. In Vienna, 
hall and orchestra remain separate 
entities; in fact the Philharmonic 

promotes only about 25 of the 526 
concerts in the Musikverein each 
year. What of the other 500? Here; 
the present Musikverein boss. 
Thomas Angyan, has tried to 
counter the notion that Vienna has 
incorrigibly conservative tastes. He 
can already claim that a quarter of 
all Musticverein concerts now 
include contemporary music. 

He also rebuts the suggestion that 
the Musikverein is strictly for the 
rich — though those sitting among 
the morning-suited patrons on Fri¬ 
day might fed otherwise. Angyan 
points to the large area at the back of 
the hall where, no matter haw 
lustrous the conductor, 300 standing 
places are always available at 
around £3 each. “Half the price of a 
cinema ticket." he notes. Even so, 
box office and sponsorship must 
cover 92 per cent of the 
Musikverem’s costs, and this ac¬ 
counts for the bank-breaking prices 
of the 1,700 seats. But if the cost of a seat at the 

Musikverein is high — 
upwards of £50 for Vtenna 
Philharmonic concerts — 

so are its rewards. You would have 
to be particularly insensitive to 
atmosphere not to imagine tile great 
figures who once triumphed within 
these walls. Here is Bruckner 
inaugurating the hall's first organ; 
Brahms supervising his premieres; 
Schoenberg causing a celebrated 
riot; Furtw^ngler escaping across a 
coal tip to avoid Communist demon¬ 
strators in 1947. 

With native gloom, some Vien¬ 
nese critics are wanting of possible 
damage to the Musikverein’S acous¬ 
tic when the hall's management 
instals air-conditioning this year. 
That’s nonsense, of course. There is 
more chance of Westminster Abbey 
being painted piUar-box red than of 
the Viennese allowing anything to 
harm the Musikverein- Given rear 
sonaWe hick, it will still be the place 
of ultimate pilgrimage for music- 
lovers 125 years hence. 

Concert has made the Muakverein the most famous 
>le acoustic is rise reason for its musical pre-eminence 

LONDON THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on classic Strindberg performed by young actors, plus Virginia Woolf’s novel adapted 

Youthful energy is not enough 
NORTHERN Light is a tour¬ 
ing cojnpany whose perform¬ 
ers are recent graduates from 
drama school and whose am¬ 
bition, the programme tells us.. 
is to “put on new translations 
of classic European drama as 
well as to introduce plays 
which have not previously 
been translated into English". 
Of these aims the second 
strikes me as more likely to 
prove rewarding. 

The problem here is not 
Eivor Martinus’s translation 

Lady Julie 
Finborough, SWI0 

of Strindberg, which seems 
perfectly actable in its casual 
colloquial way: “you bastard”, 
“(til bullshit", and, where a 
more conventional version 
might be “a lousy place where 
it always rains”, “Lake Como'S 
a piss hole". Nor is the trouble 
the more modest updating of 
the costumes that occurs on 

SALE 
from Saturday 7th January 

to Saturday 14th January Mon-Sat. 
10.00 hrs. a.m. to 18.00 hrs. p.m. 

HERMES 
PARIS 

179 SL0ANE STREET, LONDON SW1X 9QP. 
TEL. 01718231014. 

Julia Smith's plain kitchen set 
ft is that youthful energy and 
elan are not enough to bring to 
life roles that have taxed some 
of our finest players. 

Strindberg's preface, itself a 
key document in the history of 
drama, indicates what be 
wanted. Neither Julie, the 
troubled aristocrat, nor Jean, 
the valet who seduces and 
destroys her, is meant to be a 
character in the old. fixed 
sense. They are tom and 
divided, contradictory and un¬ 
stable: “conglomerations from 
various stages of culture, past 
and present, walking soap- 
books, shreds of human lives, 
tatters torn from former fancy 
dresses that are now old rags, 
hodgepodges just tike the hu¬ 
man soul.” 

That suggests a complexity 
and. in its way. a depth 
difficult for inexperienced 
perfomers to achieve. Certain¬ 
ty, it is not enough to snatch at 
feelings; the actors must in¬ 
habit the emotions, inconsis¬ 
tent and fluctuating though 
they may be, or. more precise¬ 
ly, they must let those emo¬ 
tions inhabit them. Both Beata 
Kinsley and Nigel Barrett. 
Northern Light's Julie and 
Jean, are perfomers of prom¬ 
ise; but they work too strenu¬ 
ously to accomplish too little. 

Barrett exudes ctxti confi¬ 
dence, Kinsley an edgy inten¬ 
sity. That is fine as for it goes, 
but in each case something is 
missing. Where are Jean's 
insecurity, resentment, petty 
vindictiveness and darkness of 
soul? The impression Barrett 
gives is more of an aspiring 
student activist than athwart- 

Beata Kinsley as Julie, 
with Nigel Barrett’s Jean 

ed man battling against his 
own servile impulses. Where 
is Julie’s blend of vulnerabili¬ 
ty and bitterness? Kinsley puts 
plenty of brio into the famous 
lines about wanting to eat the 
heart of the lackey who 
decapitates her greenfinch, 
but her rage lacks density. 

Why the unfamiliar title for 
so weft-known a- play? My 
Scandinavian contacts tefl me 
that Froken Julie is best 
translated nowadays as Miss 
Julfe However, Martinus ar- 

? in the programme that In 
: late 19th century, when the 

play was written, froken had 
posher connotations — and 
who am I to quarrel with her? 
It would, however, help If 
Kinsley had more instinctive 
arrogance. As it is, the class 
war at the play's centre is 
another of its aspects that 
could go for more. 

THERE is a point in Virginia 
Woolf's original where Mr 
Ramsay, irked.by his wife’s 
insistence an a trip to the local 
lighthouse, lets slip a mild 
curseword. And what is the 
good lady’s reaction? She feels 
he has, in her authors words, 
rent the thin veQs of civilisa¬ 
tion so wantonly, so brutally, 
and outraged human decency 
so horribly that, “dazed and 
blinded, she bent her head as 
if to tet the pelt of jagged haiL 
the drench of dirty water, 
bespatter her unrebuked” 

That is one of many pas¬ 
sages that unsurprisingly 
cause problems for Empty 
Space, the touring company 
that has been brave, or fool¬ 
hardy, enough to put To the 
Lighthouse on the stage. 

Tbeir solution is for one of. 
their number to pick up a 
bucket in which there are a 
few senmefaed-up bits of paper 
and damp them over the head 
of Victoria Plum's Mrs Ram- -, 
say, who does her understand¬ 
ably inadequate best to look as 

- if she has just been biffed by a 
doodlebug- Then the rest of, 
the four-person cast chant, 
something not very-coherent 
about hedges and leaves; and 
the action, or perhaps.1 mean 
inaction, moves on. 

It is not a very effective 
moment — but then, what 
should-we-expect?'7b the 
Lighthouse is as wafffiy rumi¬ 
native a book as English 

. literature has produced. It is. 
full of semicolons with, long; 
quivering sentences between 
them. There are a lot of 
characters, and most of them 
spend their time thinking very 
inrricatety. feeling very ear- 

and 
missed 
To the lighthouse 
Lyric Studio, W6 : 

would have to scour the world 
for a better candidate. 

Andrew Hobnes’s gallant 
production must at times be¬ 
wilder those who have not. 
read the bock. I suppose if is 
dear that Pete Cranmert 
Ramsay is a rather; dulling 
philosopher much preoccu¬ 
pied with his place in the 

history of Ideas, and that his 
wife is devoted to him fold 
thor many children; bat her 
charisma and urge to control 

■ Nor Jbw^leariias^Schas 
we might ' about Thnsiey, 
Briscoe, Bankes, Doyle and. 
tiie novel's supportingvoices. 

Steph Brain well and Jim 
Pyke join Eltnriawl Cranmer 
in swapping roies, and all of 
them occasionally burst info 
song, sometimes; at oddly- 
downbeat moments.. All in all 
there is. not much chance; of 

■our getting Woolfs and, pre¬ 
sumably, Empty Spaces- 
point, which i? that life is an 
aimless flux justffied tty' its 
more intense moments: “The 
little daily mii-artes. iThrmrpa- 
tioris; inardies struck unex¬ 
pectedly in tiie dark.* Here, 
ffiejUummatkmare dim and, 
sadly. ifae matches fizzle. . 

F’ 

Webb’s 
feats 

splashed 
FRESH from his triumph at 
tie London Cafe Royal’s 
Green Room, American song¬ 
writer Jimmy Webb sees his 
fry*, Tunesntitfv A Guide to 
the Art of Songwriting, pub¬ 
lished tty Hyperion in the 
spring, the volume is sakl to 
oofobme practical advice, con¬ 
structive ideas and personal 
anecdotes from the man who 
made millions from the likes 
of “Up, Up. And Away". 
“MacArthur Park", “Wilchita 

- lineman” and “little Green 
Apples” before reaching the 
age of 25. 

• He may have made his 
name with the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, but Ben 
Kingsley is now firmly part of 
what he calls “the internation¬ 
al film community”. First he 
has a part in Joseph, one of 
several biblical films being 
made by Turner Broadcasting 
in America, apposite Paul 
Mercurio (from Strictly Boll- 
room). Thai, next summer, he 
joins forces with Forest 
Whitaker in Species. Directed 
t>y Roger Donaldson, this is a 
speciaJ-efiects thriller about a 
scientist who creates a woman 
too beautiful to be allowed to 
live But does he xtot miss the 
lure of the stage, the chance to 
give his Sohvess. his Peer 
Gynt, his Lear? “Gandhi was 
my Lear." Kingsley says, and 
adds: “I cam always play Peer 
next year, or the year after. If l 
miss a SchindlersLisU I don’t 
get another chance.” 

BRITISH success stories Dfna 
GacvoII ud Eternal will join 
Carieen Anderson, Aswad. 
veteran disco -diva Tbdma 
Houston and others in per¬ 
forming at the second Interna¬ 
tional Dance Awards! to be 
held at the Piccadilly Theatre, 
in ^London on January 72M 
Lftmsualty for. such events, 
consumers themselves have 
been invited to vote in the 15 
4jfferen&categprics. anymore 
than 20,000 completed forms 
have been returned by mem¬ 
bers of the public. Dance 
musk constituted half of the 
British Top 40 in 1994. 

• Nicola Pagett, an actress 
absent for for too long from 
the London stage, will join 
Richard Wilson and John 
Alderton in the forthcoming 
Lyttelton -Theatre revivaL at 
the National of Joe Orton’S 
1967 play. What the Butler 
Saw. jPagett will play the 
nymphomaniac wife per¬ 
formed. in the most recent 
West End production of the 
play, by Sheila Gish,. 

AMERICA'S National Acade¬ 
my of Recording Arts and 
Sciences has announced that 
five artists are to be honoured 
with Lifetime Achievement 
Awards at this year’s Gram¬ 
my Awards, to be held at the 
Shrine Auditorium in Los 
Angdes on March l; Barbra 
Streisand, Peggy Lee and 
Curtis Mayfield, as wefl as 
the late Patty dine and 
Hemy Manrinj are the taf- ^ 
ents to be saluted. m 

If you had to pick a novel 
harder for a four-person cast 
to bring to theatrical life, you 

ROYAL . 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

ALLIED 
DOMECQ 

*A production for which, the RSC te - . - 

justifiably renowned, beautifully costumed, 

exquisitely designed, acted with skilLand 
precision’ • • 

Tan Judge’s Brideshead Bmrisited revival, jm irresistible winner’ 

i ‘EXQUISITE’ Mr .‘DELIGHTFUL1 

• Reduced price previews January 19,2o, 21 at 7.15pm, Janmny 19.21 at 2pm 
TickBte: £8 - £16 -^BARBICAN THEATRE, London Vbqk Office 0171 638 9891- 

ISLE MAKE A RESOLUTION TO LISTEN 
RADIO 3’S YEAR OF BRITISH MUSIC AND CULTURE BEGINS ON NEW YEAR’S DAY. - 003 f. -1 c / G 3 
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■ BOOKS 

If it's January, it must 
be time for a new Colin 
Forbes novel. Fury is the 
name of his latest, his 
21st book to be exact 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 

REVIEW: Saturday 

■ THEATRE 

Sarah Brightman stars 
as an adaptation of Henry 
James’s Turn of the 
Screw conies to the stage 
in Basingstoke 

OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday 

■ OPERA 

William Walton’s 
unjustly neglected operatic 
rarity, Troilusand 
Cressida, is resurrected by 
Opera North in Leeds 

OPENS: Saturday 

REVIEW: Mondav 

POP 

Celtic roots with a 
modem spin: Maty Black 
and friends present a 
package tour of the best 
from Ireland's women 

GIG: Saturday 

REVIEW: Mondav 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 
IN SECTION 2 

Better than ever before 
DANCE: Debra 

Craine watches 
Darcey Bussell 
shine in Covent 
Garden’s revival 

of Swan Lake 

Along period of injury 
is every dancers 
nightmare. The long¬ 
er it takes to recover, 

the greater the fear that some¬ 
thing — strength, stamina, 
physical control, even a cre¬ 
ative edge — will have been 
irretrievably lost in the heal¬ 
ing process. Occasionally, 
though, an injured dancer will 
use his or her enforced ab¬ 
sence from the stage to concen¬ 
trate on matters of the mind. 
And thars when the most 
exciting developments in an 
artist's approach to a role can 
occur. 

On the evidence of her Swan 
Lake on Thursday night, this 
is what has happened to 
Darcey Bussell. After suffer¬ 
ing a bone spur in her ankle 
which necessitated surgery, 
she was forced into a six- 
month layoff, thus causing her 
to miss the entire London run 
of the Royal Ballet’s new 
Sleeping Beauty, which 
opened the 1994-95 season. But 
whatever disappointment that 
may haw occasioned. Bussell 
dearly used "her time offstage 
to superb advantage. 

Her OdetieOdile has been 
completely rethought It al¬ 
ways was. a part she looked 
right for — Anthony Dowell's 
overblown- 1987 production 
cries out for a big ballerina to 
hold her own against Yolanda 
Sonnabend's busy designs. 
But now, with refinements to 
her classical technique and a 
fresh insight into the conflict¬ 
ing motives of the duaiistic: 
lead character, it is a part she 

/ 
Putting her personal stamp on a role Darcey Bussell as the seductress Odile. with Zoltan Solymosi as the Prince 

can redefine in her own image. 
Bussell wisely chose to 

present her Odette as a 
mournful creature, rather 
than a vulnerable one — her 
attack zs too strong to go down ' 
that road convinangly. The 
sorrow of her entrapment at 
the hands of Von Rothbart is 
poignantly expressed Tn the 
weighfofherdroppedbead, in 
the Tipple of trepidation that - 
courses "through her lovely ' 
long arms. Such detailmg in - 

'e&h&jg iisa^.surw _ _ 

please. Her Odile was trium¬ 
phant: disdainful, seductive, 
grandly glamorous, her volup¬ 
tuous legs used like velvet- 
gloved weapons of deception. 
As to her technical qualifica¬ 
tions. there was no evidence of 
injury there.- Her balances 
were rock solid, her ara¬ 
besques as sweeping as ever, 
her pirouettes clean and flaw¬ 
lessly executed, and if she 
didn't quite manage the noto¬ 
rious. 32. fouettt turns, who 
cared?;^ 

‘ quibbfc'jhe- Steg- 

fried of Zoltan Solymosi, a 
dashingly handsome dancer 
with a flash technique but not 
a lot of emotional depth to give 
it meaning- His partying 
Prince suffered from an over¬ 
dose of swagger he enjoyed 
being a royal rather too much. 
Where was Siegfried’s pen¬ 
siveness. the quest for spiritual 
fulfilment that drives him into 
Odette’s arms? 
• Among a number of fine 
performances. Deborah Bull 
stood put iruhe Act I pas de 
crois. A consummate , techni¬ 

cian, she also managed to 
imbue her nameless character 
with a personality of her own. 
even down to looking terribly 
impressed by a kiss on the 
hand from the Prince. 

And finally, a word of praise 
for the two Young Girls. 
Emma Maguire and Joanne 
Mullender, both 11-year-old 
students at the Royal Ballet 
School. Their few minutes 
centre-stage with William 
TuckettS fatuous tutor were 
utterly charming. Names to 
watch for the future. 

CONCERT: lAiEtaWnFfegfa: mrjSraydr, Otard’ does not finish early. It finishes perfectly 

Henry PurceDy“Hear 
my prayer, O Lord”, 
that miradeof a work 

which was the encore in tins 
marvellous concert, the latest 
in the Wigmore Hall’s Purcell 
Tercentenary Festival, is 
thought by most scholars to be 
tan tali singly incomplete. As 
Robert King, the conductor, 
reminded us. it sets only the 
first two verses of a psalm-text 
and the composer’s manu¬ 
script doses, not with his 
usual baroque flourish, but 
with a simple bar-line across 
the continuing staves. 

But after having been re¬ 
minded so strongly by the 
splendid, hand-picked Choris¬ 
ters and Choir of The King’s 

The silence is rest 
Consort of the intensity and 
poignancy of the piece, 1 am 
not so sure. 

True, the work is unusually 
short, but imagine the scene as 
die composer, probably in¬ 
tending to set tire whole psalm, 
came to his bar-line. How 
frightening to have realised 
that he had written something 
so perfectly expressive of 
man’s inward agonies. What 
could possibly follow? Surely 
nothing, save dial plain, hum¬ 
ble bar-line. 

The scheduled part of the 

The King’s Consort 

Wigmore Hall 

concert devoted to Purcell’S 
sacred music mostly written 
for the Chapel Royal, treated 
us to gem alter gem, aided by 
the spruce playing of The 
King’s Consort’s instrumental 
team of two violins, viola, two 
bass violins, two theorbos and 
organ. There were the ringing 
sounds of “Rejoice in the Lord 
alway" and, in similarly joy¬ 

ous vein, the anthems “Praise 
die Lord, O Jerusalem" and “I 
will give thanks unto thee, O 
Lord". By contrast. “Let mine 
eyes run down with tears” 
provided us with another ex¬ 
ample of Purcell at his deso¬ 
late, sad and intense best 

The adult soloists. James 
Bowman. Charles Daniels 
and Michael George, provid¬ 
ed a rich seam of solo verses 
and also gave fine readings of 
devotional songs like “How 
long, great God", with Bow¬ 
man, and “Hosanna to the 

Highest", where George — 
perhaps a little monochromat¬ 
ic and polite — was joined in 
its ecstatic conclusion by Dan¬ 
iels, and the vivid “Full of 
Wrath, his threat’ning 
breath", which Daniels sang 
with passion. 

Two remarkable solo tre¬ 
bles. Eamonn O’Dwyer and 
David Nickless, also had a fair 
say in some of the anthems. 
Their singing, besides show¬ 
ing off a pair of quite lovely 
voices, proved that with the 
proper vocal training an in¬ 
nate and mature musicianship 
can show itself at a surprising¬ 
ly early age. 

Stephen Pettitt 

LONDON 

YOUNG ARTISTS AT THE SOUTH 
BANK Sna- a liurxh m >£66 tf* P*X 
Lane Group''. rjrxsz Ybung Arlrd 

Me pstsercea a watt ol cited 
u.;r.'^3n; jj?reia! o! whom are 

roo rtip&r.ev) concur arel operate 
Btnifrv.-rs ta Jh^.ihc PLG's 33th 
'j. 3Con. :e ar.*ss « men i ws/mes nave 
doki SKswn nan ewer 255mho mre 
auriric.nec Trereare performarcK all 
iti-ovwer *>:ri i*t> conus’s lompii m 
"■* iir.-\ m b Mpm (aamu Marti 1Gasser 
3k« a recaal o- coraemj.r-nry neats 
7na Kan?. lie snd tlaj.sl 

D>ron eta tjkt a pnvyanme- 
S.- ••/Ttpirari mul.; a; 7 JaJpn 
PuiEeB Room ‘luriBar*. SEi (071- 
■Os ego:-1 
THE NUTCRACKER Tne « rano?!-. 
-Lvs 1-jC srches&u s' ihe Engfeh 
National Ballet ptosen: a giorous 
Cfitttrsn o' e-Vdho&i CTrcWias Oli * 
IMSVI' the Lrcxt Intwv. 
iiroec :ne Lerceiad-;- Sea to tne Lane ol 
taneK Ires c ihe '.mi and 15 
taMM Swan Lake wsk. 
FesttmlHob ScumSav SciiO?l- 

S8»i Tcrvy? 73Cpct £ 

OPENING NJCHT - AHTT 
tKSSEHAVtMT The Pais *aifiir ny^eai 
Vow epent iwijh: Pietflira a n-iist 
*«-v ewrsnj tap'pmg. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Paul Haynes 

enuCeram song ana car*} 
Tricyete KjtxflnH.gr,P^j. u/.c |":- 
J£81090i. lAn-til. e&m. w, Si's. 
4pm £ 

BBC UiNCHTIME CONCERT A 
scm-siagea. cocaur-^u .! 
finffen s cfiunsi paraou 7be Ptxjijb' 
Son e. performed tiy Kent Opwa 
Tmcrhy Dean anesc Hoiht] Has»-r. 
Ai^niVan Janxii Q.'*e-/ ara 
Thcmas 
St John'a Smth Square. S'.Vi Ij"!■ 
2221 Ceil Thtatterrottf. I ‘juf.m 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM Georgia Fam« vav, 
up i«k»ncy ji Ponr~. Scot's Our <or 
the neo nuo *w*s Hi*. 25-,-car case« 
has teen nm v«*v.n- v/jh Sip* Furr arvi 
Van IXomscn. ac«r?ii as itnjjrfiq E'jiope 
•vsh ocuni Sacie Gur^t Panic- h« a 
rep-Jaion as a ana:>.<L',crce ir. jilz 
arts m/mri & evues 

Ronnie Scon's Brae Suet: 
forr.ihW.amiOJi 4<2 4525| TiamgV 
Mi.. 6.X «id \ 1 30pm Oo«s open 
730pm © 
NEWCASTLE Thew »« cM a eojpK 
0: vjwtki unbl a* ImJ pcmlcn lawd. 
jm.4! kv !«n rrcrlhi. arr.v.av 
C cmrt.' c UrtVi- end Lag-:- Mai m 
Nencaeif's rerrds-iffi 0: me toy mseis 
rvA’vi pa-/, Jx* jno i«e Saansidiii TT£-, 
an. onul Oy EosiEr<Kr, viUjir. Ttrkv 
Ofjy. a'ias -an ReJcOnglcin 
Theatre Royal. m.yj Giey SUtn-l 
tocc* -232 2KI1 Tai^hL 
7 OOpm r:.o: 2 i>jpm ijmii Jot, 21 £| 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BrtUsh Museum itoncar. Gauer.s 
Pte-Papm»iiv(C7i-€S£- 
’5651 National Portrait Gallery 
The Sn-.-=ie Rocsepj |P71 -tx 

i National GaBery The 
1 'Suns Mcntrisngrio (C-71-13'5 2321 i 
Royal Academy TTk Po..-kc drags 
071^39 74 jbi Serpentine 
f zoerte H-j<n ;u71 -J-J2 frj75i 
Tate 'Ton? G*nery. Rc!>.-cc.'< Hem (371 - 
5;7eW0, V&A t-eT^ha; Irrwri 
Popular Poirrr.3 1 SCO-1933. tTrt 

Giatfi Ga:»i«sa '071 naa 
c£C«5l WMtectapet Wor-TK m a So- 
*071-522 7tiZ£i 
Ticfeeta avauabie at time ot going to 
press; please check boor office. 

■ ALICES ADVENTURES UNDER 
GROUND Cik.act'hH Hampton oxr. 
hii • j ira« tf« atari Lems 
Ca-rort Ac cmpj.sws achng "oy Mictaei 
lAloney axt vrJe Sasha Hansu 
National iConesioei. Scuih bun-. SE1 
'■37:-6253252i Toruglt 730pm © 

THE CASTLE Reveal &1 Hc«^id 
sarst'o oCg ckarna. «h£re a eoicker 
it-1 urns, tom;»» Crusades 10 meet a 
hostile-recepccn A'ATcsUn^; Sow 
COOuC'Cn. a assocxalion <airh 
I:: ^n^nam Pta yhouse 
RfvenMe Studio 2. Cnsp Road, we 
(051 -741 2255) Jan 11IO 14.6pm 

■ A CHRISTMAS CAROL John 
T/onimer £ dc^taon. lan Judge'; 
Oiteacn and CImp Francs s Scrooge 
mate this a cos, evening 
Barbican Ivi) Stee: KJ *07!-£35 
6591. Torpgir. 7 15pm S 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE.' 
Nige! Hzwthane ammg as iha 
.3lep-d£jcd Lord Ogtt-py DUJ hr, 
dvaciicn pteitfiK and cmrtstier- pie 
p-Viy Scene ceve» supposing 
performances 
Queens, ShaliesuuT/ Avenue W1 
(071-194 5041) Mon-Sal, 7 30pm. mats 
Sa4.230pm 

LEOCADIA. Timbertoke Wcnenbaker's 
rip«i irarsiaiuxi ot AnoiuC.s erkfianiing 
piece rose, staged here n 1964 as 
Tone Remembered Presemedby 
General on X Theane Co and dteeicd 
Dy Jonathan Cognac 
Now End Theatre, 27 New Ena. 
Hampstead. NW3 (071-794 0022) 
PrewwsJanlG It ftpri CfwnsJan 
12.6pm Tue 10Sai8pm.MaiSm5pm 
TIB Feb 5 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House hill, returns only 
E Some seats evnilabie 
□ Seats at aB prices 

SALVATION Tar.LdSCcrr't«-d<v£fsa 
strong casj in the Lor-dm Gay Theatre 
Co'-, taagjng c-! a Jut Pvceu<c dOtde- 
Wl Sutens Ff/jtg lcr>: ai iae. reirgojs 
erj-^nencei and food. T*k Aj-l o' Ihc- 
Meduw e^pBrec aruiudes to AvJ; 
Gate. Bena^ige RC. ’.Vl t *071 -229 
OTOOPievwvusJanlV 12 7 20pm 
Cc-er>s jan 13.7Xpm Mor< :o 5ai 
730pm Till Feb 4 
■ THE THREEPENNY OPERA. Tom 
HoHanOet saigt- Macheatn m Ijjfl VV&t s 
opera ifl/oids by me team cl .vm-eto 
cusiomani, (mown as' Scroll Brecht" 
Ph/Wa Lrr.O S splendid Mu1 7*en- 
song lyncs from Jeremy Sams 
Dortnwr Warehouee. Eartiam £•. 
WC21071-36917321 Mon-Sal 8poi 
mas wed and Sat. 3pm £ 
□ TO THE UGKTHOUSE.AUer CS 
successful naiionai tout. Empty Speut 
begins an 8-week L'Sndmi season of 
Virginia Wood's novel adapted tw Ju:a 
Umcr Alter 4 weevs a Hammefsmrth 
the paducuon moves to ihe V/arehoxe. 
Croydon 
Lyric Stwflo. King 9.7/61061-741 
2311) Mon to Sal 6pm Mars Thurs 1 Jan 
19) and Wed (Jan 25) 1 30pm. Sat. 
4pm Til Jan 26 

LONG RUNNERS 

Hayrr^itiei <C7I -930-MCOi 
□ Beautltul Thing Dt*ec! i-y, c 
1071-636 £1221 □Blood 
BroUicre Ptivnu .'071 -£67 11144, 
D Buddy v-ctcna Palace-(C'7j*?J 

Beats Nw.-Lijn3y.i07t. 
Kf. OC-72) □ Copacabana Fr.rrse 
oi *ak-c 1071-639 59721 D Crazy 
lor You Prrru E3«ard l07t-7:« e'aS'i 
□ Don't Dress (or Dinner Ducne-ss 
>071 -194 5070) □ Five Guys 
Named Moo L,nc c07MM SWSl 
B Grease OominiCin >071 -416 606.J) 
B An Inspector CaUs: tJOir,xt< :D7i - 
636 €40«i B Las Ulstrabtea 
Palace I671-43-10909j B Mss 
Saigon Theaue Ro/al tQ7l 494 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap Si Manri s (G“i 636 
M4?i □ Ntvffle’s is/and Apoitt 
1071-49! 50701 □ On Approval 
PLiyho-jce (071 -639 4401 j □ Once 
on This Island island (Rcr/alr, 1. OT" - 
4945090) □ Only the Lonely 
Piccadilly (071-369 1734) ■ The 
Phantom of the Opera. Her Map&ty 1 
|07;-49J MOD).. a The Prime of 
Mss Jean Brodie Strand <071 330 
86K'). □The Queen and I 
VajdesiMe (07l-E^ 9067) DSho 
Loves Me Savty (D7i-B36EEfi8i 
□ The Sisters Roeenswreig Otd V>c 
1071-926 761© □StorflgM 
Express Apc4o tAcwna 1071-828 
80661 . P Street Boulevard- 
Adelplii (071 -344 0C651 D Woman 
InBiSCk Fwiunef071 8362238; 

Tic* el (ntormanon applied by Sooeiy 
cf Lcndtm Ihealra Correct at time of 
going to press; please check box 
OfllCfi. 

NEW RELEASES 

AMATEUR 115) Amnesiac 
nomographer laces hs past witfi a 
tormer ixx/s help CluaVy. loucting. 
pseudo-IMer from Hal Hanley, with 
Warm Donovan and IssboGB Hippen 
Barbican (071-638 6891) Lumlere 
(On-635 oral) CMBORK KenMigtan 
(0426-914 668) Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140961 Renoir (071-637 64Q2) 

EVEN COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15) UnunecSy'/erionolTomftoblxns's 
reny novel from cut direaor Gus Van 
Sax. UmaThremanheadsacfimeo- 
sjrpwncaa. 
Metro (071-137 0757) MGM 
PiccadiBy (071-437 3561) 
Screan/Baker Street 1071-935 277?) 
Screen/HH IS (071 -135 33661 

LOVE, CHEAT 6 STEAL 1181' Faded 
fim no it from new dltenor Wftfcam 
Cixran. wftn Madchcn Arne*. Jofln 
Lnngcw am Enc Roberts. 
MGM Pkxadlly (071 -437 356-11 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18)' W**Bd)y 
eriioyaWe- ccmedy-wriiei abr*Jl Uvee 
Edntxoph crams and a corpse loaded 
vrth money Danny Boyte directs Kerry 
Fo*. Chnsiopher Ecctesicn. Ewan 
McGregor 
Gate Netting WB (071-727 4043) 
MGMs: Fulham Road fi (071-370 
26361 Haymwksf (071-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court (bad [071-636 6148) 
Screen on Baker street (071 -935 
27721 Screen on the Green (071-325 
3520) Warner Weal End (071 -437 
43431 

STARGATE [PG] Oaiaa'c odverujes 
o/Kun Russel and James Spader 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GeoN Brawn's assessment of 
fitma In London and (where 

Indicated wttti the symbol«) 
on reteane scraas the country 

Preposiems. darr/anve. nut I up With 
JoyeDawtean 
MGM Baker Street (071 -935 9772) 
MGM Chaises (071-352 50951 
Orisons: Kensfcgton [0425 St<666) 
Leicester Square (0426-915 683) 
Marble Arch (0425 9145011 Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) UO Whitelays 
B (071-792 33301 

♦ TIMECOP IIP) Tedous. imileru iaM 
d Jean-Ciauoe Var. Damme's ume- 
traveSng cop With Ma Sara 
Empire B (080l> 868911 ] B MGMs: 
Baker Street (071 *35 97721 Fulham 
Road (071-370 26361 Trocadere (071 - 
434 0031) UCI WNtalays (071 792 
3303) 

♦ WES CRAVEN'S NEW 
NIGHTMARE 115). InvarUMS nfl on Vie 
"Ekn Sued" momes irtxn the onamal s 
cnsalw drteoorWesCravnr 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 50961 
Odeons; Kcnakigton (IW26 914665) 
Swiss Cottage (04269140951 Waei 
End (0426-915 574, uci Whltetays £1 
(071-7923332) 

CURRENT 

♦ JUNIOR (PG) Juvenile fakes 
aftound es Arnold Schtv&rpoeqga p«s 

pseorvari. Whh Emma Thompson and 
Danny Delta. Dvecror. Ivan Herman 
EmpireB(0800-86891 ij MGMs: 
Baker Street (071-9359772) Fulham 
Road 1071 -370 26361 Ttocadaro B 
(071 -434 0031) ua WMMeya B1071■ 
79233321 

O MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET (Ul. 
John Hughes's gooey but pjsl about 
digegibie remake ol ihe 1947 lemasy. 
writ Ifehand Adwtaough as a 
department gore Sania 
Btebican B (071 -638 88911 MOM 
Chelsea (071 352 50%) Odeons; 
Kensington (D426914666) Leicester 
Square (0426 915683) Marble Arch 
(0426 914501) Mezzanine B (0426 
9156831 
Swiss Cottar (0425914096) UCI 
WMtsleysB (792 3332) Warner B 
1071-43743431 

♦ THE SPECIALIST II5j Sharon 
Stone hire* axpfccMK «pen Syhesaer 
Siadono 10 avenge fer parents' murder 
Empiy concoction trial waaes js sJars 
Wim James Woods. Eiin Rotierte. Rod 
Sieipei Pirtciw. Lur*, Uosa 
MGMsrFUhom Hoad B(D71-370 
2636) Trocadoro 1071-434 00311 
Netting HBi Coronet B (071-727 
6705) UO WhlWsys B '071 -792 3332) 
Warner West End (071-137 4343) 

VANYA ON42ND STREET (tJI 
Ahsortvng Hm d Andre Gregory's 
n^aimeni ol Unde Vanya ', caughi in 
rehearaa* by Loue. Male's camera: at a 
decrepn New Yori Jreaira. Wallace 
Shawn. Jufranne Moore. Broc*a Smitn 
and Geoige-Gaynes head ihe kne cast 
Barbican B (071-638 B69li Curzan 
MsyfaV (071-369 1720; 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

**££&$*£*** 

helenrSdy 

28 Dec 1994- |4Jaa 19K 
RESIDENT BANDL BAR 
AND DANONO UNTIL 

SAM 
TtesStf Dbww firow Tpm. 

‘ssffsstaw- 

OPERA&BAUET 

0QUSEUM 0171632 8300 (Mb) 
B4GUSH NATIONAL OPERA 

WU7DD(ffiSrMGKn 
FtoABirswaxMHS _ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL NALL 071 ®B 
BBOO 

BtgfahltrtiooMBafct 

1BENUTCRACKffi 
UdUJKtoy 

Ew7Jqpm.htab{11&14J^ 
iia^mNopgfcSm _ 

KJYAL0PBIA B0USS OH 3W 
4DQ0 fcr Box Off&Sbnty M- 

TicMtattiflnffwdV 
TRi Royal Op#** 

Ri7aJ(FWIi|jMOtH10 
Th# Royal Bafcri ... 

St7aajMiMNircacaffiiiA_ 

THEATRES 

ALBBFtY WC2 Td 93IP13BB1730 

PATWCtA S5SS 
UUTLHXSE JOWOON 

in The CNcheAr FeaMlM** 
pdrtctknof 

™ RIVALS, 
by RO«RD 

“ADBJMraiM 
Oredad by BWotJ ftW 

EM7J0WiTlM4ail31» 
urgrwmCKUSTBOSATL 

ADELPHI 
“ANDREW LLOYD WLHBCiVJ 
MASTERPCCg’WMSIJlwnri 

SlttBET BOULEVARD 
- Stoning 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
wdJOmBARROMUN 

oauptMonOMS 
StHRCRBXTQWSOOKNSS 

CNl (71344 QGG5 (him fee) 
GRP BOQKMBOn 413 3302 0*gtoa) 

HO BOOtUNQ FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLBIS AT THE 

ADELFM BOX OFFICE 
ftocogfcd irfcnaafai 071379 8864 
LtoiSN 7/45 MNB Res* SM3tt> 
ALBERT WC2 00 01713891730 

CC 0171344 4444 (no ttg fee) 

RIK STEPH0i 

MAYALL JHF 
CELLMATES 

Awjwpriywiteiidrecfed^ 

SIMON GRAY 
PHEVftB14mOPB616^. 

ALUWYCH071836S4W/CC4S7 
sen/ 344 44<4 pgfee) 
0041 Saks (B1830 6123 

The RoyteNafionai Theatre 
pmdaciBhoUBAiedky^ 

AN MECTO CALLS 
W—Cl OF IS MAJOR 

AWARDS 

LAOT2WEEKS 
MUST QO 21 JAN 1993 
WORLD TOUR CPSfi 

AUSIHAUAUfBf 
THEATWCALPHUCgnOK 

.Tahff 
Uorfri 7i45p* Sal5 AS-Upa W8d 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc OH 416 
fflCa&m (713444444(471497 
SB77Gms 07t 416 87^/071413 3321 

Ancfcaw LLoyd Wabbei^ 
Now pHxtoc&te of 

STABLEST EXPRESS 
-ARfflORflTTCATTBCAL 

DBJQHT* DeSyiW 
WMBkmicfdBnn ISJSdMy 

Tub A Sat 1500 Tietato tom EJODO 
ExfraUet29DBca»3b« 

APOLLO 0qj4X24hn 071494 
3)46/344 4444 (no l*B fee) 
. 004879977^5*^ 
TONYSLATTBTYiO 

NEVlUE'SiaAND 
OyWRHTH 

-THE MOST tMZZLMQ P4AY 
OF OUR TEES’JKk Trite 

unfuBSSNaao 
ftotojjMMQlMSO 

ARTS THEATRE GLNeMport St 
WC280(718362132/00(71344 

4444 (04M 

FSVERHTCH 
NPOPntiirsBBTsaiJMa 

BOOK IS NOW A WTPUtYl 
Wck Off T6 Jenuarr *95 UdSamon 

CAMBRDBE THEATRE 
071404 SOBO/CC 407 9377 pffw 7 

days no fee) IM21^n 
RON NWJLA 
MOODY STAPLETON 

PETER PAN 
THEBHnSHMUMCAL 

Eves (not Moo) 730 
Meto (not 13 Jert 230 

CAMBBBGE THEATRE 07T494 
5000 CC497 5877,344 4444 0ff» 7 

flays. t*g tee) 
New YoVs eureh hk nutkal 
MAMA, I WANT TO SMG 

starring CHAKA KHAN 
PreJac tani 27 Jan 

CQHBT7 B0 0713691731 
cc3444444 Grpe 4133321 

THE MOST ACCLABO A BBT 
LOWS) C0MHJY OF HB YEAR 

STEFHMECOLE 

A PASSONATE WOMAN 
-At ■MtagaMou aod tany 

oomaifrta town1 Standard 
ByKAYMBLOR 

Dridad by NHI SHBTOi 
Um^etana Mate Ned »m.Sa«PE 

CWTHOOMTHEATHECffl 838 
4486(71344 4444/4B7 ®7 

-ACcaenroFTiEYEAR* 
freeing 3MM Dtbm Anted 

MYnrarwnHBSG 
by KflveiBfk 

Ewningiaiapni 
WM&SetlMs^m 

-IRe fnoiM Wks la Ufhft 
VH QM btaca Jm OrtaT 

S.Tw« 
"An afaeokAs MUST SS* 

DOUMON Tdrifcec071418 8B0 
£71437 9977 fee). Grpe 071415 

875/4(33321/2*3 ?9<1 

GREASE 
Stemg SHANE HCME 

ml SOMA 
Tasthriooa&taLfun.tai” 

Q&fUtOt 
EM73Rlfeto«M«SM3|n 

NOW B00HHQ TO SEPT 1985 
SOME GREAT SEATS 

AVAAABLE MOM - THUS 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc@kgte^24hr7 days 071484 
900Q)344 4444/497 9077 Gqs 831 

8625^945464 

MISS SAIGON 
•*THE CLASStC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TOC" 
NOW M ns 

CTK SSBATtOHAL YEAR) 
Eras 7«Mais Wed & Stolon 

Good aaedaavuB for Wed Mat 
A aosw perie - apply &Q. 
FORmeWONE/ROSTAL 
B00KMQSAPSS0NAL 

CALLERS 
82T 4M9Mmn_ 

DUCHESS cc 071 404 5070 cc 344 
4444 ftwfetg fa^B36 2428 (bkg fee) 

C7MT3 3321 Ewstfem, Wed oel 
3pm, Sei 5pm & &20 

-a saucy catenr e su 
NOW M ns 49 YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

PORDINNSR ■ 
“OloriBimhrOBtregeQuB-T.Out 

DUKE OF TO«?S 8365122cc 828 
9837/838 3484/344 4444(240 7 day^ 

fiwthan Htnmft ■■■(! 
wfettog hi ewaffr 

BEAUTIFUL THING 
“freoh, ftXKiy, daSghtM" Ota 

Mtelhn Rm Fii 6 3tt spot 1830 
SEASON BBS 21JAMURT. 

LAST TWO WEEKS 

F0RTUC BO & CC 071836 2238 
CC 97 9077 (24twNe fee) 344 4444 

(ftoks^Gp! 413 3321 
-A TEAL 1MKJ. CF NORROir 

DieSuKfeyTfnes 
JOHN MCHAa 
H0HMWCTBM QRANOAflE 

SuMrtIWY 

THE TOiAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Septet UahAoB 
ftoofn flpm. Meta Tues 3pm 

&5ri4gn 

GAMHCX 071 945085 b 
^IUq fee)344 4444 

FASCINATING AIDA 
SPECIAL H0UDAY SEASON 

1MA21 Jen 
"Se*», Wnm and RMW4 

lBWtewiraadbD 
Ewe flan SefcSpm 8 8.15pm_ 

TojWceynu 
BnBTrAMBfftfiatin 

1«E TIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925068 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

QBJGUD 94 508^344 4444 
THE PETOt HALL COMPANY 

QneTqkr 

HAMI£T 
‘ANUNFORQETTAJ5LE 

EVEKT—Peter KaTa raagnficari 
preduettoa to studded wtte 

^Utortig parionaaacaa. One of 
the joteaxpariauLuaafWa 

yaur—YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE 
FOR WSSMQTHB BEAfWG, 

THRtiBKS, MAJEST1CAL 
PStFORMAHCE* Sm Tkrws 
free 7.1S. IrWs Ute & Sto 2pm _ 

HAYMARKETBO/CC 071-830 8800 
24 to b weh fee 3t4 4444/97 9877 
Eimaip 73ft Itoto Wad 8 Set 230 

Db teScnel There* pmBetlan cf 

nMETaVECE” D.Teiegntt 

ARCADIA 
Onried by Trevor Nteki 

BEST FLAY OF THE YEAR 
Eva Stated Dona Aawd 190Q 

LaugceCfaietAaanl 

HBHAESTTSWN 494 5400 
(tAg fee) CC 344 444V407 8877 (big 

fee) Group $dn 071930 B123 
ANDREW LLOYD WB8BTS 
AWARD wnena 8RSCNL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Chefed bfHAHODfflNCE 
NOW BK3 TO 9 DEC 1995 
Em7«kUsWed&Sa)3aL 

AccfetoBmOCciedafekTratigs 

ISLAND THEATRE Poragri a, cd 
Khgsnay VK2.1 oinimli Imm 

Hdbom TUa. 494 5090 
«IF14079877 / 071344 4444 

TUNOC OP A STOW ON THS 
BLAfCN THE SJH“ DMei 

ONCE ON THE ISLAND 
■SBMJ&.YBUOYAWF’SM 

Lander’s Hotel EvwH 
MonfiiaOO Wed moliOO 

Sal BOO A 845 

UMD0H PALLAaUM SQ/CC 071 
94 5090/344 4444 (El M aerv (fig) 
.071487 0877 Opt 071413 3321 

JONATHAN FRYCem 
U0IB. BAHTS 

mm 
Eree 730 MB! Wed 8 Sal 230 

LYMC 081 741 2311 HAW HOUSE 
Unt) 21 Jsi Hans Oeistian 

Aidenea* Trt LBe Hreefe OH. 
snao Urti 3 JBI Empty Spn 

paaeri Tto Thg UgrttBUOi 
FW5 FOR PETALS_ 

LYRIC, Skatts Ave BO & B071 
494 5D« b 344 4444 M tel fees 

2Cr/7 days (bkg fee), cc <87 
9977/7331000 &pe 930 6123 

FIVE GUYS 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 

5TH FIZ2BIQ YEAR 
Uon-Thc8Fn6SBlB 66 845 

MBWAD 071 236 2211/401441 
““final ToDtterieur— 

TREASWtEISLAIO 
Mlh the EXCatBflP Roy ftoreden 
_Toriohl ol 730_ 

NATIONAL THaATRE BO 071 SS 
2252: dpe 071 620 0741; 3tor cc 

U(P fee (FI 497 9977 
OLMBt Tart, Tenor 7.15. THE 
WMD M TIE WUJOWS 
KeoneOi Granaraa adapted Py Alan 

LYTTLET0N Toril 730. Tonor 
2.15 & 730 HE CfEJJRBfS 
HOUR Uhi Hrfcan 
CCITTE5L0E Toni 730, Tama 
230 & 730 AUCES ADVEN¬ 
TURES USER GROUND 
«fe)M ban Leaie Cenol by Chn» 
topher Hampton in ccfetxafen *«h 
HertfuQate_ 

NEW LOmON fruy Uk WC2BQ 
071406 OS2 CC 071404 4079 Mhr 
344 4444/487 9877 Gqs 330613 

WE AimNLLOVD WfflBBV 
T3. HJOr NTHNATIONAL 
■iiwwsiiacN 

CATS 
E«i 7.45 Mats Tib & Sot 300 
LATECOee NOT AQMTTH3 

VHfAUncnUMEM 
MOTION. R£ASE EE PRCLPT. 

Bars open at M5 
uwe no. of seats aval. 

DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

OLD VIC B0 on S2B 7618. frowns 
7.45 ltd! NM 230. Set 43 S BB 

MAUREEN UMAN 
JANET SUZMAN 

LYIDABaiMGMAMia 
TIE SMTB6 ROSeiSWEto 

IB CHBO^r fay Wredy Weseenlein 
OnctodbyMriariBbkBmas 
SeBBEdandedsFeanteYS 

PALACETIEATRE 071-434 0809 
BZOnftAg fee) 07 W4* 

4444/4979977 
Ghm? Safes 071930 6123 

anpeOn 4941671 
THE WORLD’S HOST POPULAR 

IfiJStCAL 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 730 Mata 1Tb A Sal 230 

Ufecoiteanotadiwried 
udiheMBial 

LUTS NO OF SEATS AVAL 
OM.Y FROM BCK QFfiCE__ 

PH0ENDC Bp/CC 0718671044/B67 
IU1/3M 4444 (he) 497 8877 

BEST MUStCAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WLLYRUSSHL-S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRENCE 
“ASTOtfiSHWS Express 

-Bring* tfw anflmea to Bm tori, 
and raortag Ra agpranr D MM 

Eves 7 <5 U»K Thj» 3 S(X < 

PICCADHJ.Y 0713891734/ 
071 344 4444/On 497 8977 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
MKMILJRUlMIPMaS 

ROY 0RBIS0N STORY 
CNLY THE U0IB.Y 

"The Big 0 cams bedi to 8e in e 
great rack h'nl revraT D£q> 

“SENSATJONAI_YOa WLL 
LOVE, IIEAHLOVETHS" 

Capitol Rado 
ALL SEATS 1/2 PRICE FM MAT 
Mon-TItaB, Ffl530 483D.Set54830 

PLAYHOUSE 839 *401/497 9F7 
TiCPETfflHNULCOfffWn 

AWACARIBCT MAR1MJARVS 
UJUSE LDWAFD and $W0N WAJO 

"Sr PBtor HMTs spolring rewri ol 
TWS DBJCI0US COMEDY- 
a treat N the fist enter DAM 

ON APPROVAL 
“A RATTUNQ GOOO HQHT 
QUT.WOfOBtFUL" Today 

Eves 8. Mats Tin 3, Sal 5. 
One el 8k TherteV ohi ffesrtwtf 
B30 94*5. Pietffttr show malEB35 

nONCE OF WALES 071838 
SBBtfiX 3484/416 8020/3*4 4444 b 

t*c lot Grp's 0714533371 
BARRY MAMLOWS 

•COPACABANA* 
'*i Evening d Pira Mstf DJfel 

TtoNM Mortal Stentog 
GARY WLHOT 

■Nomng Can Posatti Top Ths' aTel 

•COPACABANA* 
The Ernie todence »as on ft’s toef 

E«= 8pm. mss Wad 4 Sat 3pm 
Gn4)(SscarisMiabfe 

KBS 00 FRS ATHATBEES* 
ned & Set Mab BnughoA Jonusy 

a ridd own to ftt each 
Top Free TrtsB 

fxi Corddm tot Sex QOce 
SEATS MOW AVab abb f 

QUES6 071484 S/40 (Alec Mg 
fee) 497 9877044 4444 

NIGEL HAWTHORNE a 

THE CLANDESTINE 

AfARRIACS 
■YfloW itoftaniB to to tontagu 

conic tom" DJefegnph 
ffcn5N730to9H23P 

PRINCE EDWARD On 734 8951B 
(24tvra bkgfrt 6383464/On 344 

4444 Gnpa 930 6123- 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laumoca ORetar Aomrcto 93 
ALLSMOMQ ALLDANCM& 

Ail GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
*tS A GREAT, QLOfQOUS, 

GLAMOROUS GOUMRME OF A 
SHOWS.Timas 

Eves 7.45b MrisThi 6 Sto 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

TMSWEBC 

ROYAL aiAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(D17163888BT) 
BAFBCAN A CHRSTHAS 

CAROL Toni T.« 
THE PIT: >gWB4iaJWDTaiT 7.15 

STRATFORD (01736295623) 
RSTteWTYVTent 730 

SWAN PS) GYNTTonl 730 
TOP PENTECOST Vfed, rt 730. 

DU 130 

SADLBfS WBXSIF12788916 
cc OH 344 4444^)71240 7200 

Groups 0714133321^1930 6123 
Faakntodseeeaiu«Jai22 ( 

RoyHtoSd Geottay Hujpioa 
KeBh Banes in 

•BABES IN THE WOOD* 
Thai 

2305 7fPchly (ocept eaten peiM 

SAVOY 871838 BB8Bcc24h/ 
7 days nat*g toe 497 8977 

Qpe 413 3321/8312771 
JOMQORDON RUTl* 
S84CU« H9BHAU- 

SHE LOVES ME 
"BY FART1E BEST MUSICAL IN 

T0W1TF.T. 
WooSto 7 45. Mats Wed & Sto MO 
"PICX UP TIC PHONE AID 

BOOK NOW ht 

ST HARTWS On 8361443fnD »g 

fee) 071 fl7 H377 QAgtaN 
Groups 0713121994 (® bkg fee) 

Eub 8. Tik 245 Sal 5 & S 
Od Yaercl Agtota Cbriete'e 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAW 0718300000/CCCn 3*4 
4444 ^4tos, 7 days, no ta^ 

PATTBOA HODGE n 
■MaipdfctefirriiauM 

THE PRIME OF MISS 

JEAN BRODIE 
nfMtotatag”HTBl 

UettfM7i4iHrt11tiWASto230 

CALL 071^811320 
Tn phw» ymr rurtwtxliunmt 

advert in TSHTIMRS 

VAUDEMUJE BQAX 836 9987 
CCGT143r9m 

SUETCWNSSWS 

TOE QUEEN AND I 
A HMHT ROYAL ROMP 

“Aa Df rail#* m§, ■ Fahutoeo 
oreutop. eery tieery tedoatf* Tdy 

MotvSel 730. Mats Wed 5 Sat 3 
VtCTDRM PALACE Bat Off & B 
(tto big to 0718341317 CC (Nq 

teepn-344 4444/497 B877 
Gnups on 4133321/On 9308123 

•BUDDY* 
7be Buddy Holy Story 

"BRUJANP* Sui 

•BUDDY* 
-WOWBtRIL STUFF- Sui Tto 

•BUDDY* 
Uat-Tlu BOO Fri 530 5830 

Sto5j00&B3O 
ALL SEATS KPHCE 

FFBAY530POT 
STH FANTASTIC YEAH 

OVER Z000 PSWOMIANCES 
BoottiQtBfhe rear 200a 

WHIlBfALLOn 3891735 or 071 
344 4444 fee) 

Jeon BoW 
GajfoHumfcut 

Christopher UmoCiy 
J3L Presde/a Ctossic TMer 

DANGEROUS 

CORNER 
5RL HAS THE POWER TO CW11 

Preus horn 16 Jan. Opens 19 Jan. 

WYNDHAMS 3691736 b344 4444 
BEST PLAY 

BEST ACTRESS 
Bearing StandM Aannfi 1904 

HAGGE SMITH 
FRANCES DE LA TOUR 

ANASTASIA MLLE 
EDWARD AUE» 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Dkvcttd by ANTHONY PAGE 

UohSto 8pm Mata Wed & Sri 3pn 
LMTED SEASON T013 MAR'95 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

ART95 
The London Contemporary Art Fafr 

18-22 JANUARY 1995 

The Business Design Centro 
UpgarSmei Mlnpmn Green London Ni ODH 
^km>^Hn3KinueateHAm)r»07i 3593535 
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Is removing phosphates from sewage a good idea? □ Drinking a toast to ancient armies □ A new approachfodefeating paraatic disease 

SIN 1QQ3 visitors to I “I ■ « • This has shown that fresh water I ewavatkms at ^ site and found 

Stratford-upon- D1AAVVI 4"1^ O f ICf h^«!^^wdWmeniade technoiogs 
- 1 Avon were treated |j I I II 1 ■ | I I I I I I phosphates than assumed,so long I jars discovered there. - -«*. 

K*. fnariohtthainpv. V1114\r Ak/ as no metals. insecticides or 

IN 1993. visitors to 
Stratford-upon- 

->-...^ Avon were treated 
' to a sight that nev- 

er bothered the 
Bard. The river 
suffered an algal 

--- “bloom", and was 
smothered for a while in a pun¬ 
gent and unhealthy foam made up 
of blue-green algae. 

Small wonder, some might say. 
At last week's conference of the 
Institute of British Geographers. 
Dr fan Foster of Coventry Univer¬ 
sity estimated that the dry-weather 
flow of the Avon is SO per cent 
effluent from five upstream sew¬ 
age works. 

Now an extensive and expensive 
programme of improvement has 
begun, to add a third stage to the 
works to remove phosphates from 
the effluent But are they really 
responsible? Dr Foster admits he 
is not convinced, and with the 
support of the National Rivers 
Authority has started a year-long 
programme of research to try to 
identify the sources of phosphate. 

He suspects that phosphates 
from fertilisers tnay be equally 
important Research at the Mur- 
rumbidgee River in New South 

not fresh 
Wales has suggested 
that phosphates from 
fertiliser trapped in 
sediments at the bot¬ 
tom of the river can 
be released in warm, 
dry conditions. The 
oxygen in the sedi¬ 
ments is depleted and 
tire phosphates are 
liberated SCI! 

The research pro- roii 
gramme aims to find OtAii 
out whether this also - 
happens in the Avon. xi 

If it is the sedi- 
ments and not the rill 
sewage plants that - — 
are the major 
sources, then a rethink would 
appear in order. This is unlikely, 
because the Avon has been given 
"sensitive area" status under the 
European Union's urban waste 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
——♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

8 — water directive, 
which will impose 
tougher standards mi 
the release of both 
nitrates and phos¬ 
phates from sewage 
works — even if they 
are not responsible. 

A report just pub¬ 
lished in The 

SJCE Netherlands suggests 
,TVir^ that phosphates are 
TfNo not the only culprits. 
- Contributions are 

i also made by heavy 
»ei metals, oDs, the 
keS surfactants used in 

— detergents, and insec¬ 
ticides in the water, 

according to research carried out 
by the Dutch Organisation for 
Applied Scientific Research (TNO) 
and the universities of Alicante 
and Savqy. 

This has shown that fresh water 
can assimilate ten times more 
phosphates than assumed so kmg 
as no metals, insecticides or 
surfactants are present These 
contaminants attack the animal 
plankton, reducing the system’s 
ability to soak up phosphates, and 
leading to algal blooms. 

A separate project by the Dutch 
and the University of Venice has 
concluded that the algae in the 
Venetian lagoon are not solely the 
result of nitrates and phosphates 
from sewage. 

More controversially, the re¬ 
search. has concluded that phos¬ 
phate-free detergents are not as 
green as they have been painted. 
Martin Scholten of TNO, the head. 

these powders nead^more surfac¬ 
tants to replace the cleansing 
power of the phosphates. It is these 
agents which damage the animal 

TNO asserts, therefore, that 
there is at present no sdentific 
basis for removing phosphate 
detergents from the market 
Whether removing phosphates 
from sewage is equally misguided 
time will tdL But it would be nice 
to know before we start 

THE Royal Navy 
recently an¬ 
nounced that wine 
as well as beer will 
be made' available 
to ratings -cm 
board Her Majes¬ 
ty's ships. They. 

have to pay for It — the free ram 
ration was, alas, abolished in WTO 
— and the provision of Blue Nun 
bry the NAAFI is intended to 
appeal to the Wrens who now 
serve at sea. 

Dishing oiit drinks to. serving 
men is a custom just about as old 
as war. to judge % ardtaeoiogical 
findings -from a Mesopotamian' 
site in western Iran. These show 
that wine and beer were bong 
issued to members of the Mesopo¬ 
tamian army 5500 years- ago, 
about the- same time as the 
invention of writing. . 

The evidence comes from a rite 
at Godin Tspe, an outpost inhabit¬ 
ed between about 35&0 BC and: 
3100 BC at a key spot on the trade 
route that ran from the Mediterra¬ 
nean to f3rina_ Virginia Baffler, of 
the University of Taranto, directed 

excavations at the site and found 
traces of boih beer, and wine inside 
jara disowned tbera- • 

One large two-handled jar had 
small traces of calcium oxylate. a 
bitter sediment produced during., 
the brewing erf beer from barley. 
Between the handles was a small 
hole that would have allowed the 
escape of gases produced during 
fermentation.The,, inside of 
another large jar at foe same rite 
shows traces of taffaricarid, found 

Once bitten 
FRENCH re¬ 
searchers .have 
crane up with a 
new approach for 
treating the para-’ 
sitic disease Leish- 
xhaniasas. trans¬ 
mitted by tiie bite 

Of fog-sand fly, In tropical and Sub-. ’ 
tropical Africa. Asia and Latin 
America the disease infects about 
half a million people a year; The 
more severe forms kill about 70' 
per rent of those infected. 

. A team led by Dr Jean-Jacques 
Touhnfe, trf the French National 

jn5titute for Health and Medical 
Research, has . now 
“antisense"* technology to «al 
with the pazashe. NdnnaBy» the 
parasite is attacked by macro¬ 
phage ceils whose Job ^ P 
overwhelm and digest it. Bttt» m 
fed. the parasites survive and 
start multiplying until tb» cause 

Antisense technology fowolves 
inserting a sniaH stretch 
thetic DNA that interferes wmi the 
message tiring conveyed^ the 
organism's own DNA. The pro- 
cess by which the DNA is turned 
into proton is stopped whra these - 

diary, messenger RNA. . 
In the pm? of the Lashnwraa 

parasite; the antisense gene used 
amply turns off an the parasite’s 

mg- In laboratory tests, mouse 
macrophai^s were infected bythe 

antisense gene. After 24 hours! a 

The ice 
mother of 
mankind 

Traders, travellers, sol¬ 
diers and scientists 
have always known 
that Tibet is a place of 

mystery. But even its most 
dedicated enthusiasts would 
have hesitated, until now, to 
hold it responsible for the 
origin of the human race. 

For Maureen Rayrao. of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, the connection 
between the five-kilometre- 
high Tibetan plateau, the 
world’s largest mountain area, 
and the development of Homo 
sapiens is direct, even if key 
links in the chain have yet to 
be made firm 

According to a Horizon 
television programme tonight 
on her research, the presence 
of the Tibetan highlands 
caused the ice ages which have 
dominated the Earth's recent 
geological history — and pro¬ 
duced the climates that 
allowed human life to emerge. 

Has Maureen 
Raymo, left, 

found the origin 
of climate in 

Tibet? Martin 
Ince reports 

Dr Raymo is an assistant 
lecturer in earth, atmospheric 
and planetary sciences at 
MU, still junior enough to 
have trouble getting her re¬ 
search funded. Her interest in 
climate developed from her 
work in the deep oceans; as a 
participant in the Ocean Drill¬ 
ing Programme, an interna¬ 
tional research venture that 
uses oil-drilling technology to 
obtain long cores of sediment 
from the ocean floor. 

Dr Raymo was struck by the 
abrupt shift from non-glacial 
to gladal material that the 
cores reveal With a colleague. 
Bill Ruddiman, of the Univer¬ 
sity of Virginia, she began to 
wonder why such sudden 
changes had taken place. 

The initial answer comes 
from the movement of conti¬ 
nents on the surface of the 
Earth over millions of years. 
For example, the vast land 
mass of India drifted steadily 

This Friday The Times Educational Supplement 

has a special 44 page pull-out. dedicated to newly 

qualified teachers. 

It includes pages of jobs, advice on how to get 

them and on how to keep them. Everything, in fact, 

that new recruits need to know. It’s essential reading. 

The TES. Out this Friday 

It could mean the 

difference between : 

mere survival and ; 

YOU CANT AFFORD ID IGNORE IX 

either clear of parasites or con¬ 
tained only their crapses. 

The same strategy migfit be 
eventually used forparasftes re¬ 
sponsible for sleeping sickness, 
Chagas disease, or even malaria. 

and the mechanism Dr 
Raymo has suggested is a 
good one. There is a good 
chance she is right But it is 
difficult to prove rigorously. 
Rir example, it shard to tdl 
just! bow .'high, a mountain 
SV: i ilu *4V/: kv < M1' 

intone.” This means that the 
detailed computer models are 
hard to build with sufficient 
rigour. The fiekiwDrk is also 

. complex — even drilling into 
sediment kilometres deep is 
difficult so it is sometimes 
necessary to driD into thin 

The high Tibetan plateau: its effect on the Earth's climate could have created the dry grasslands of Africa on winch mankind first walked 

northwards until it hit the 
Asian continent perhaps 40 
million years ago. The result 
was a collision which threw up 
tiie Tibetan plateau and, at the 
point of maximum impact, the 
eight kilometre-high moun¬ 
tains of the Himalayas, includ¬ 
ing Everest 

Scientists have long known 
that big mountain ranges af¬ 
fect the climate by diverting 
the even flow of the winds and 
creating large, cool areas. It 
has, however, been accepted 
that a more important cause of 
dimate change has been long¬ 
term changes in the amount of 
solar radiation received by the 
Earth. One problem is that 
nobody really knows just how 
old the Tibetan plateau and 
the Himalayas are. Research 
published by American and 

Pakistani scientists in the the 
latest issue erf Nature suggests 
that the original collision 
could have occurred more 
than 55 million years ago. 

Dr Raymo and her col¬ 
leagues tiled to find out wheth¬ 
er Tibet could cause ice ages 
by ‘•removing" It on computer 
models of the Earth’s climate 
run by John Kutebach. of the 
University of Wisconsin. In 
one model the Tibetan plateau 
was entirely absent, in another 
it was half its present height 
and in another full size. With¬ 
out the plateau, destats blan¬ 
ket much of Asia, while Africa 
and the Middle East are much 
water than today. Dr 
Ruddiman says: “Tibet puts 
deserts and rainforests where 
they are today.” 

The success of the experi¬ 

ments leaves a problem. The 
models show cooling—but too 
littie of it to make ice ages. Dr 
Raymo's response to this set¬ 
back was lengthy fieldwork in 
Tibet which involved examin¬ 
ing tile detailed chemistry of 
the waters running off the 
Tibetan mountains to the 

She found that the an¬ 
swer was carbon diox¬ 
ide. the “greenhouse” 
gas in foe atmosphere 

which keeps the Earth at its 
present habitable tempera= 
tore. Research by Bob Ber¬ 
ners, of Yale University, has 
shown that there is an elabo¬ 
rate cycle in which carbon is 
captured in rocks, eroded to 
the oceans, used in jfae shells 
and skeletons of animals and 

eventually released to the at¬ 
mosphere. 

Dr Raymo reasoned that the 
vast amount of-river runoff 
from the Tibetan plateau must 
be carrying bflbrais of tons of 
sediment with it In fatt.it 

■ turns out that 25 per cent of the 
sediment flow to the oceans for 
the entire world comes from 
Tibet 

This runoff means that 
many kilometres of sediment, 
build up off the coasts df Asia, 
providing nutrients for animal 
life. As me animals die, their 
shells, and skeletons fall to the 
sea floor and are buried, so 
that the carbon they contain 

. cannot get back to the atmo¬ 
sphere. 

Run through the computer, 
this mechaiiism for Tibet to. 
contribute to global cooling is, ■ 

if anything, top effective. On 
Dr Berners’* model, it could 
even suck all the carbon 
dioxide from the atmosphere, 
leaving the Earjb so cod that 
the oceans would freeze; al¬ 
though Dr Raymo insists that 
other atmospheric models are; 
kinder to her theory. 

Thus modified* Dr Raymo's 
theory is at last sbowing signs 
of matching the observed ar¬ 
rival of the Ipe Age. Among its 
supporters is Nick ghaddeten. 
of the University of Cam¬ 
bridge, who has bem woridng 
with the more modest sedi¬ 
ments piled up in the Atlantic1 
by the Amazon, the Amazon 
produces 10 per cent of the 
world's ocean sediment, most 
of it from the Andes, 
r Professor Sfiackieton says - 
“The basic chemistry is right 

Professor Shackieton 
also agrees with a 
paper published in 
1990 by Dr Raymo 

that, suggests that the link 
betvwxn mountain-building 
and ice ages may be a recur¬ 
rent theme in history. Ice ages 
are knownMo have occurred 
before, notably at300,370and 
440 mflfinn years in tiie past 
These eras, she says, seem to 
comddewith major episodes 
nf mownfnin fritwtfifln. 

The last link m Dr Rayma’S 
chain of thought—fi* connec¬ 
tion between Tibet and the 
origin of mankind — may 
seem tie most otofandiah to 
am-srientistt but could be the 
easiest to self to her peers. 

Mankind is known to have 
arisen, Eterafly. in easton 

'Africa when, early'primates 
began : to-walk, talk and use 

;toals. This, happened in dry. 
gifasdands wtoch spread- as ' 
the area.dried oat If Tibet 
diverted the rains, it affected 
our ancestors in favour trf 
change* that eventually led to 
our being afate to wafch tele¬ 
vision programmes about it 
Even if she is right, however, 
India’s cdfistax with Asia is 
only one of a million unpre¬ 
dictable /Steps that fed to 

'human' evolution; . 
Fbr tiow.such speculation is 

the feast of Dr Raymo's wear-. 
ties. Instead, she plans to try. a 
new method of'using carbon 
in fossil shells to give a direct 
measure of the temperature of 
anaefrt oceans —- and to raise 
money to get back, to more 
fieldwork in the Tibetan pla¬ 
teau, where the answers to key 
questions about how fast it 
rose and how high are still to 
bemravered. . - 

• Martin Rice is deputy editor of 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement. Tibet, . The . foe 
Mother, Horizon, BBCZtonight 
atSpni. . 

3D makes a comeback 
Does maths hold 

the key to a 
movie technique? A British mathpiwatirian 

and inventor may have 
developed a simple 

way of screening films and 
television programmes in 3D 
nearly four decades after au¬ 
diences donned special col¬ 
oured spectacles to be terrified 
by the slimy Creature from 
the Black Lagoon. 

Instead of comical glasses 
or sophisticated headsets 
which mix images to create a 
3D illusion. Dr Rahim Nader, 
a mathematics graduate from 
Manchester University, has 
gone back to basics to search 
for the entertainment indus¬ 
try’s Holy GraiL He has tried 
to define in precise mathemat¬ 
ical terms how human eyes 
and brains perceive the world 
in three rather than two 
planes, and has used this 
principle to make 3D stills, 
video films and computer 
graphics. 

When someone’s eyes focus 
on an object such as a picture 
on a wan, a finger held up in 
front appears as .two ghost¬ 
like images. Dr Nader, who 
now runs his own inventions 
company Inzagmograph In 
west London, has calculated 
how far apart, these ghost 
images need to be to generate 
a similar effect for people 

The Creature from the Black Lagoon:set for a sequel 

viewing films or television 
pictures. 

It should allow a movie¬ 
maker to mix images from 
two cameras or “electronic 
eyes” as the fihn is being 
made, to create a sense of 
depth and three dimensional¬ 
ity so that audiences of the 
future can enjoy a stereoscop¬ 
ic effect without specs. 

Whether Dr Nadu's idea, 
details of which are published 
in New Scientist, can be 
commercial remains to be 
seen. Since John Logie Band 
invented television 69 years 
ago, history has been littered 
with failed attempts to create 
convincing 3D films and TV 
programmes. In 1990 two 
entrepreneurs in London 

claimed to have cracked it 
and were even paid £350,000 
by two big leisure corpora¬ 
tions for eady development 
work. Deep Vision, tbe.sys- 
tem’s name, involved repro¬ 
cessing old films to add What 
the inventors dubbed visual 
or "stereo” cues that tricked 
toe eye into seeing three 
dimensions. 

But there were allegations 
that ra&er than a break¬ 
through. the parr had merely 
added a fiher over toe front of 
a television set rather like 
those old 3D spectacles..The 
result, when viewing BenHur 
or Star Wars, was certainly. 
3D; but rather poor in darily. 

NickNuttall 

DARK matter is a peculiar 
beast The invisible stuff. "'I ITl 
supposedly makes up 99 per - 
cent of the universe oof : ■ ■ ■' , 
cannot be seen. Most com- . . 
manly invoked to help to 
explain the Big Bang theory • 
of creation, it has always ■ 
been regarded slightly sets- «r| V-ft 

• d. VI 
Scientists have no idea 

what it might be.' although 
it should reveal its massive Oft/ 
self through extraordinary 
gravitational feats Eke 
bending the light from dis-. 
taut galaxies. 

Now dark matter has 
scored another coup by . 
presenting itself as tiie only 
viable solution to die spiral. 
galaxy conundrum. Stars 
Porting the outer reaches of 
spiral galaxies (like our own 
Milky Way) are orbiting so 
quiddy that thejr should 
fling themselves to inferga- 
lactic oblivion. The visile 
matter makes only a tenth Aspirs 
of that needed to keep & 
gravitational hokL Enter dark matter. If it 
were sufficiently tag, a ring of dark matter 
around the galaxy's central disc could keep 
stairs from off. 

The problem & nobody knows howsucha 
ring might form. Two researchers in Taiwan 
decided to test whether dark matter really 
was. the only answer to This puzzle. Vadim' 
Zlotnikov and James Nester, from the 
National Central University in Chung-Ii, 
took a simple approach. Instead of inventing 
enough material to fit tiie . tews .erf gravity, 
why nbt change the laws themselves7 to suit 

On the 
trail of 
a dark 
secret 

solar system may not work 
overvast distances. If gravi¬ 
ty couM be maddo increase 
tehfhfri over pwilaniic dis¬ 
tances-(about lOOXKXJ fight 
years), then the prospect 

. would be proriMSing. 
Tt would just involve an 

extra factor tacked on to the 
normal laws. Thus the re¬ 
searchers set about con¬ 
structing a gravity theory. 

As well as solving toe S ghlaxy riddle, the 
also ted to be capar. 
distorting fight hi the 

way that dark, matter could. 
In other woitte. it'fiad to. 

A spiral galaxy 

that the gravity tews witi^ so precisely plot: 
the motions of planets and znoon^ in our 

al theory^^crfrdativfry. Ein¬ 
stein predfefel that gravity 
could bend emp^ space; ; 

. wiadi into&d 'lfat.;^bt; 
which, weighs J ncrfmbg. ■ 
would; also ;be benL' The 

' effect was craffiffmed ia^tbe 
by astronomers' 

. Studying a far-off gafeiy.; 
galaxy ; - ; - Other prtdktions. sudi'as 

the 
have toso been verified. Marty of Eastern's 
prefictiom have-been omfimied. stich as 
light.tending and tiie existence'of Wade' 
holes. ; 

AS this weefts issue of 

It worked pnty wtem gravitons partiries: 
carrying fltegravitati«iaI%x»---jx>sse5Sed 
Mgativeerteigy; Su&a'gbenarfo' isaMtod,’- 
The newtoeory ateo’looks as : 
other Crucial tests ret by Emstentfs-theory,.. 

anotoer day. 

^ANJANAiAHmA 
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Teresa Gorman’s problems over renovations to her farmhouse demonstrate the pitfalls of planning laws, says Julia Llewellyn Smith 

It vnis an Essex girl’s dream 
that turned into MFI man’s 
nightmare. Teresa and Jim 

w»man spared no expense when 
they bought a crumbling 15th. 
century farmhouse in Orsett, Es- 
sec They installed mock-Tudor 
windows and a porch at Old Hall 
Farm, hfted and re-laid the origi¬ 
nal floors and removed all evi-. 
dence of 15th-century doorways. 

The interior was stripped Ha ^ 
to the timber frame and various 
Victorian features were replaced 
with more mock Tudor. And for 
what? Pbr last week’s news that 
Thurrock round] had voted by 
eight to one to prosecute the 
Conservative MP and her hus¬ 
band for 33 alleged breaches of 
planning laws. 

The Gormans are said to have 
caused “irreparable damage" to “a 
charming historic building” and 
could face six months in prison or 
a maximum fine of £660.000. 

Their alleged crime was not a 
simple breach of good taste, but to 
acquire and renovate a Grade 0 
listed budding, the property buy¬ 
er^ equivalent of crossing the M2S 
blindfold. It could have happened 
to anyone. About 90 per cent of the 
700,000 buildings listed as histori- 

When dream homes don’t make the grade 
caBy important are- ordinary 
homes. Yet they come under the 
same strict planning rules as 
castles, requiring special consent 
for even the most mundane 
changes both inside and out. 

Moving a fireplace, changing a 
door or merely painting the exteri¬ 
or without asking the right people 
can result, theoretically, in a 
prison sentence. Even years after 
work has finished, aU changes 
might have to be ripped out and 
original features restored at the 
owner's expense. 

“When you purchase a listed 
building, your solicitor should sit 
you down and inform you of your 
obligations." says Adrian 
Dobtnson, of the Renaissance 
Partnership in Bath, an adviser on 
old buildings. "In fact, this rarefy 
happens." 

Many homeowners plead igno¬ 
rance of their responsibilities, but 
according to Mr Dobinson they 
should not necessarily be believed. 
"Altering a listed budding is very, 
very common and quite often it is 

deliberate,” he 
says. “If people see 
that they arc going 
to have to wait for a 
planning applica¬ 
tion to be approved 
they decide it is noi 
worth n and get on 
with the work. But 
sooner or later they 
will be found out" 

Mrs Gorman, 
the outspoken Euro 
rebel, who has had 
the Government 
whip removed, is 
diaracteristically scornful of such 
restrictions. “People who buy di¬ 
lapidated listed buildings need 
their heads examined." she wrote 
in the Daily Mail recently. 

"The minute they begin to 
restore them the conservation 
officer will be down on them like a 
ton of bricks. You will be prevent¬ 
ed from demolishing the outside 
loo (tin roof and all) and, at the 
same time, be refused permission 
to install a modem bathroom. 

A list of complaints: the Gorman home 

"You will be ordered to retain 
20th-century window's and MFI 
doers tacked on to Tudor budd¬ 
ings and denied permission to 
open up cubby holes into modem 
living spaces." 

Her protest was greeted with 
supportive yelps from dozens of 
beleaguered homeowners, com¬ 
plaining that they could not repair 
their thatch or install double 
glazing without going through a 
Kafkaesque bureaucratic process. 

Even the man 
originally responsi¬ 
ble' for ‘ the rules 
regarding listed 
buildings admits 
that thej' may be 
too draconian. "I 
foresaw and 
warned in vain that 
this would result in 
a bureaucratic field 
day." wrote God¬ 
frey' Carter, the par¬ 
liamentary counsel 
who drafted the rel¬ 
evant clause in the 

1968 Town and Country Hanning 
Act. in The Times on Friday. “The 
most trifling alterations to an old 
house would have to be negotiated 
with the council, whose officials 
would seek to control more and 
more and prohibit more and 
more." 

Mr Carter, who admits to living 
in a Grade II* house that was 
restored before his legislation 
came into effect, said the laws had 
been necessary to prevail "scan¬ 

dalous cases” of cowboy develop¬ 
ers demolishing old buildings and 
to ensure that people could not 
commit “outright vandalism" on 
buildings of particular quality. 

What constitutes “vandalism" 
is. however, a matter of opinion. 
Mrs Gorman may have invested 
thousands of pounds in moder¬ 
nising her home, yet Thurrock 
Council's report belittles her 
efforts as “some concept to create a 
pseudo-medieval building" in a 
“ghastly mish-mash of styles and 
materials". 

Emma Phillips, of Save Britain’s 
Heritage, is unsympathetic to Mrs 
Gorman’s plight “There are many 
who would argue that the build¬ 
ings should not be allowed to be 
grotesquely restored and conven¬ 
ed and that it would be better to let 
them fall into ruin," she says. 

Mrs Gorman’s case w3J do little 
to encourage potential saviours of 
the 30,000 listed buildings in 
England thai are derelict or foiling 
into disrepair. Nor will they be 
heartened by research that shows 

thar a listed building will cost its 
owner an average of £7,000 over 
three years to maintain and repair. 

So what cheer is there for those 
still nourishing dreams of a half- 
timbered coinage nestling among 
the honeysuckle? Well, untapped 
stores of government funds for 
starters. “Grants that are simply 
unavailable to any sort of structure 
are there for listed buildingsrsays 
Mr Dobinson. who can also advise 
on little-known VAT loopholes and 
other tax concessions. Even here, however, the path 

is riddled -with confusion 
over what financial help is 

available. “The local authority 
conservation official should be 
able to advise but in practice he 
knows nothing, because central 
government has not informed him 
of the options." says Mr Dobinson. 

Those still determined to possess 
a little piece of English heritage 
should remember that good com¬ 
munication is viiaL Ms Phillips 
says; “If you talk to people and 
don’t rry to achieve miracles alone, 
then there really should be very 
little problem." Alternatively, 
there are such things as Barren 
homes. 
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The invisible wife 
at N ewt’s side 

Marianne Gingrich; she supports her husband, but she has appeared to despise life in Washington 

Marianne Ging¬ 
rich is America's 
invisible wom¬ 
an. White Newt 

Gingrich craves media atten¬ 
tion. his wife has given no 
interviews since her husband's 
elevation and practically none 
during his 16 years in 
Congress. 

While the new Speaker of 
the House is drawn to cam¬ 
eras like a heat-seeking miss¬ 
ile. Mrs Gingrich is rarely 
photographed, even though 
she is a tall, good-looking 
woman. 

She receives only passing 
mentions in the current ava¬ 
lanche of profiles of her hus¬ 
band. Not one American in a 
thousand could tell you whar 
Her name is. let alone what she 
looks like. 

Mrs Gingrich scarcely fea¬ 
tured in all the hoopla sur¬ 
rounding • her husband's 
coronation last week, which 
was somewhat curious as 
Newt Gingrich has usurped 
Dan Quayle as the_l_ 
new champion of 
American family 
values. 

The country 
knows plenty 
about the rest of 
Mr Gingrich’s 
family. 

His mother, 
Kathleen, recently 
talked for eight 
hours to CBS 
alone, letting slip 
in the course of 
that marathon in¬ 
terview that her 
son considered 
Hillary Clinton a “bitch". 

His stepfather, Bob. boycott¬ 
ed Mr Gingrich’s first wed¬ 
ding to his high school maths 
teacher because he disap¬ 
proved. His relationship with 
his stepson had always been 
difficult, and he was unsure he 
would even attend Mr Ging¬ 
rich’s swearing-in last Wed¬ 
nesday. In the event he did, 
but inexplicably failed to join 
the standing ovations. 

By now, most Americans 
know their new Speaker has a 
gay half-sister and a daughter 
who vocally supports abortion 
rights —“life can be complicat¬ 
ed," the conservative new 
Speaker ruefully admits. 

They certainly all know 
about Mr Gingrich's first wife. 

As the new Republican leader makes 
headlines, his wife remains an 

enigma. Martin Fletcher reports 

‘You marry 
in order to 

get 
married, 

not to 
change the 

world’ 

Jackie, and how he pressed for 
a divorce while she was recov¬ 
ering from cancer and later 
failed adequately to support 
her. 

The futurists and writers 
and unorthodox consultants 
who fertilise Mr Gingrich^ 
thinking have all been exten¬ 
sively written about Even Mr 
Gingrich’s flamboyant Brit¬ 
ish-born press secretary, Tony 
Blankley. has become a bit of a 
celebrity. But of the second 
Mrs Gingrich, most Ameri¬ 
cans know almost nothing. 

' She was bom Marianne 
Ginther 42 years ago inOhio. 
She went to Kent State Univer- 
shybuttefr beforegraduating. 
in pan because of the National 
Guard’s shooting of four .anti¬ 
war students there in 1970' Mr 
_ Gingrich was 

introduced to her 
by a fellow con¬ 
gressman when 
his first marriage 
was disintegrating 
and she was a local 
government em¬ 
ployee in Ohio. He 
was eight years 
her senior, but 
they began dating 
and married with¬ 
in months of his 
divorce in 1981. 

Those who know 
Mrs Gingrich say 
she is warm, intel¬ 

ligent and fun. but has never 
been a political animal and 
always loathed the limelight 
It was not a recipe for an easy 
marriage, especially when her 
husband was obsessed by his 
high-profile crusade to destroy 
the Democrats iron grip on 
Congress. While Mr Gingrich 
lived a bachelor’s existence in 
Washington, she spent most of 
her time keck m Georgia, 
where she gained a business 
degree from Georgia State 
College. 

“I got the impression she 
really despised Washington 
and didn’t like to spend much 
time there. She said it was a 
very unhealthy dty." said a 
journalist who did briefly in¬ 
terview her in 1985. “She’s very 

down-to-earth, and has no airs 
or pretensions," said a former 
member of Mr Gingrich’s 
staff. “That’s what makes her 
so charming, but so un- 
Washington." 

By the late 1980s, the mar¬ 
riage was in trouble. In May, 
1989. Mr Gingrich was bring 
accused of ethical misconduct 
over payments for a book he 
and his wife had co-authored. 
Mrs Gingrich dutifully ap¬ 
peared with her husband at a 
press conference, but fled in 
tears when reporters began 
questioning her conduct. “I 
just couldn't stand it any more. 
That was awful," she said 
afterwards. 

The following month the 
two candidly discussed their 
marital problems in a long- 
forgotten Washington Post ar¬ 
ticle. Mrs Gingrich admitted 
they had been separated — 
“frankly it’s been off and on for 
some time". Jt was hard to 
combine marriage and poli¬ 
tics. “You marry to get mar¬ 
ried. not because you want to 
change the world.” she com¬ 
plained. adding she was un¬ 
certain that the marriage 
would last 

Mr Gingrich likewise con¬ 
ceded the incompatibility of 
Washington politics and mar¬ 
ried life. “When you have a 
game which is this passionate 

and this intense and this 
exhausting it’s just very hard 
to have a personal relation¬ 
ship," he said. He had formed 
“habits of dominance" from 
being the centre of attention. 
He had read a bode called 
Men Who Hate Women and 
the Women Who Love Them 
and "found frightening pieces 
that related to my own life". 
Always calculating, he gave 
the marriage a 5347 chance of 
survival. 

I 
n the event, Mr and Mrs 
Gingrich appear finally 
to have reached relative 
contentment. While he 

dimbs ever higher on the 
greasy pole of politics she 
pursues her own career as a 
business consultant dividing 
her time between Washington, 
Georgia and Ohio. 

She dutifully campaigns 
with her husband at demon 
time, and in her own quiet way 
has evidently become a 
moderating influence on the 
self-proclaimed revolutionary. 
In a touching moment after 
Mr Gingrich was sworn in. he 
looked up to his wife in the 
gallery and spoke of "my 
closest friend and my best 
adviser. If I listened to her 
about 20 per cent more, I'd get 
in less trouble." 

One person who knows both 
well said that despile every¬ 
thing Mr Gingrich was. and 
always had been, "devoted" to 
Marianne, but explained: “It’s 
not always easy to live with a 
brilliant person who knows 
he’s brilliant." 

Crime-fighting is not for the amateurs 

« 

IN the great Pro-Am law and 
order challenge, the amateurs 
have surged ahead: The 
anointed authorities first lost 
points by their inability to 
keep prisoners in prison; it 
now transpires dial not only 
do they foil to notice for oyer 
an hour when chaps go miss¬ 
ing,, but that a maximum 
security jail can’t even keep 
tabs on a beard. 

On Saturday morning we 
learnt that whereas Parkhurst 
published a picture of Keith 
Rose with a thick pepper-and- 
salt beaver. Devon and Corn¬ 
wall Constabulary have 
“intelligence" that he shaved it 
off the week before. His fattier 
seesns to think it was still there 
(or perhaps it had come back?) 
two hours before'the escape; 
and Hampshire police have a 
theory that it may be “neatly 
trimmed". Maybe it got dmo- 
ed up into false moustaches 
for tire other two escapers. If. 
as you read this. Mr Rose has 
turned up, check to make sure 
that the beard is not still on the 
run. . 

So much for the profession¬ 
als. Meanwhile, the week end¬ 
ed with three stories of 

When forces of law make asses of themselves every day, there is a 

dangerous temptation to take to the streets and mete out our own justice 

amateur crime-fighting. They 
are neatly shaded from comic 
to tragic; let us begin with the 
heroic tale of Pamela 
Suhadolnik, a middle-aged 
Teesside businesswoman. 

She was fresh back, from' a 
salon'. Wow-dry whenT' she 
found Edward GDI an experi¬ 
enced burglar, doing mterber 
bungalow: : Mrs Suhadolnik 
was frightened, she says, but 
on seeing her little boy’s 
shocked face she got angry. An 
entranced courtroom heard 
bow she chased the burglar 
across the fields, over stiles 
and barbed wire, lecturing 
him all the way. - 

“You probably don’t believe 
in God." she puffed, “but 
you're running straight to helU 
Do you realise what it feds 
like to have your home broken 
Into?” Mr Gill kept 
apologising, dropped the loot, 
and ran an: the hairsprayed 
hound of heaven pursued him 
slilL He "is now starling a 
three-year sentence. Even if he 

goes to Parkhurst he 
probably wont dare 
escape, in case Mrs 
Suhadolnik chases 
him again. 

The pleasure of 
that stray lies in the 
woman’s rage and 
the burglars capitu¬ 
lation. By rare luck, 
it is not spoilt by 
some whjngeing 
counter-claim from 
him alleging trau¬ 
ma. tom trousers and mental 
anguish at her threats of 
damnation. Also, he pleaded 
guilty. 

The second case is less dear- 
cut Three Ludlow parents 
have got away with probation 
on a kidnap charge. They had 
targeted a 14-year old thug 
with previous formal cautions 
for threatening teachers. This 
boy, the parents believed, was 
bullying their children. So 
they bundled him in a car in 
his underwear and drove him 
half a mile, asking stridently 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

how he liked being 
bullied for a 
change? The judge, 
hearing that their 
previous approach¬ 
es to the school, 
police, social work¬ 
ers and the boy’s 
father bad been 
fruitless, accepted 
their remorse and 
ruled out prison. As 

_ he observed, it takes 
little imagination to 

sympathise with such frustra¬ 
tion. The boy, however, has 
now slipped into victim-mode 
and is seeing a psychiatrist; 
his father bitterly says the 
vigilantes should be put in¬ 
side. I suppose that if it were 
our child we would all feel die 
same. Justice must be done to 
awful children, but not neces¬ 
sarily by furious civilians in 
Ford Sierras. 

Ah. you say, but if justice is 
not done.. ? Be honest, admit 
there is a certain bracing 
appeal in the Ludlow system. I 

know of a village headmaster 
who, when a child came to 
school bruised, bypassed all 
the paraphernalia of case- 
conferences and went round 
personally to punch the father 
on the nose It worked, appar¬ 
ently. 

The final case, however, 
brings down the darkness. A 
poacher has been shot in Co 
Durham and two farmers are 
being questioned. We do not 
know the truth yet. but it is 
beyond doubt thar landowners 
get dangerously fed up with 
poaching {which sounds like 
buccaneering fun. but can be 
major theft). Other local form¬ 
ers have dinned the police as 
“ineffective" in the matter. If 
they are, not only pheasant- 
breeders pay the price; the 
poacher is dead. He has two 
young children. 

It is the gradient between 
these three dramas which is so 
chining. We all get angry 
about sneering yobbery and 
official excuses, and the wool¬ 

ly-minded sabotaging of the 
authority of teachers and 
police. Even leftover Sixties 
liberals are starting to sigh at 
our unique legacy of old- 
fashioned left-wing idiocy and 
thoroughly modem right- 
wing incompetence provided 
by 16 years of smug, bluster¬ 
ing. doctrinaire and startling¬ 
ly ’inefficient Conservative 
government. We have the 
worst of both worlds. 1 notice 
that our awn local constabu¬ 
lary' is so broke it expects to 
lose 8 per cent of its officers 
shortly. Ah well, back to 
basics. 

IT seems likely that the exhila¬ 
ration of lynch law will grow 
more and more superficially 
appealing. The excellent fiery 
spirit of Mrs Suhadolnik will 
entice us further into the mire 
like a wilHHhe-wisp; there 
will be more overreactions 
and injustices, bundlings into 
cars, shots by night, anarchy. 

Unless, of course, we very 
soon get a competent, consen¬ 
sual, pragmatic middle-Eng¬ 
land administration with the 
nerve to stop the process. Start 
praying now. 

IT PAYS TO 
BE IN THE 
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Matthew Parris 
Taking a moderate Euro-sceptic position could at last give way to party umly 

■ How reassuring to pause 
from travels abroad to rind that the 
vision thing is still with us 

Like some migrating 
tern pausing for re¬ 
freshment in flight 

from Hong Kong (whence 
he has just come) to Antarc¬ 
tica (whither he goes), your 
columnist has alighted for a 
few days in England. 

And what refreshment do 
1 And? A pile of back num¬ 
bers of The Times contain¬ 
ing a notable attack by Sir 
Alfred Sherman on bus 
lanes, and news that John 
Major’s Government stag¬ 
gers from crisis to crisis ana 
surely cannot last There is 
editorial advice, too: the 
Prime Minister must com¬ 
municate a clearer sense of 
vision. 

Good: so nothing has 
changed. For The Times 
would not be The Times, 
The Telegraph not The 
Telegraph without an occa¬ 
sional attack by Alfred 
Sherman on bus lanes. It is 
one of those enduring ele¬ 
ments in our national life 
that serve to reassure us 
that the Earth continues in 
its orbit and the seasons 
turn. February will bring 
the snowdrops, and an arti¬ 
cle by Simon Jenkins on the 
need to revive local democ¬ 
racy; with March will come 
gales, an epitaph from Ber¬ 
nard Levin on the _ 
delights of Tas¬ 
manian opera; Ah 
and by April, as , 
the first pansies COU1I 
poke their heads 
into the spring certa 
sunshine. Mat- ain 
thew Parris will 
be banging on eme 
about gay rights __ 
again. Ah. die uFOI 
comforting cer- 
tain ties of metro- 6* 
politan life! This mptn 
time. Sir Alfred 
was attacking 
bus lanes only en passant, 
his main target being the 
railways. How he hales 
them. Should (God forbid) 
our hopes (and his convicti¬ 
ons) prove mistaken and Sir 
Alfred turn out to be mortal 
after all, I intend to raise 
funds by public subscrip¬ 
tion for a statue of the dimi¬ 
nutive Sherman by the steps 
of Waterloo station, shaking 
his stone fist at the trains. 

John Major will be an old 
man by then (his Govern¬ 
ment terminally weakened, 
staggering towards possibly 
his last crisis). Already, 
there is a whole generation 
in Britain which can re¬ 
member no other political 
circumstance. It is one of the 
constant features of modem 
history. Really, the immi¬ 
nent demise of Major 
should join the ceremonial 
rather than the functional 
part of the British constitu¬ 
tion; the kind of thing Lord 
St John of Pawsley com¬ 
ments upon on TV. And 
what of Fleet Street's-ritual 
leading articles identifying 
the need for a Tory vision? 
Many A-Ievel students now 
believe that the paragraph 
about Mr Major’s failure to 
inspire us with a dear sense 
of purpose is actually a for¬ 
mal journalistic require¬ 
ment for any editorial opin¬ 
ions about the Government 
Some believe the formula is 
not fin fact an operative part 
of the leading article but a 
floating extension of the 
masthead. 

Ah, the 
comforting 
certainties 

already 
emerging 
from the 

great 
metropolis 

Others believe it is one of 
those things you say as a 
matter of deference to form 
— and many columnists 
subscribe to this theory, 
like “isn’t it a nice day?” or 
“Some of my best friends 
are black”. Or of course 
“Britain really must dedde 
whether she is in or out of 
Europe" — as though “Brit¬ 
ain” really must dedde any 
such thing, or indeed airy 
other thing. 

Have you noticed how 
much easier it is to say we 
reality must dedde where we 
are going than to suggest 
where that might be? Or 
how much easier to advise 
that someone must artic¬ 
ulate a “dear vision” than to 
suggest possible candidates 
for such a vision? 

I distrust politicians 
whose boast is that they 
have a vision, and flee from 
all who belabour me with 
their “directions". Direction 
makes me nervous. Ross 
Perot and Sir James Gold¬ 
smith have direction, and 
here we go again with Newt 
whatshisname. I suspect vi¬ 
sion. Cliff Richard and Tony 
Blair have vision. Arthur 
Scargill has vision. We are 
moving into an era when 
vision is the last refuge of 
_ the scoundrel. 

“Sir,” said Bishop 
the Joseph Butler to 

. Charles Wesley, 
rting “the pretending 

of extraordinary 
‘ines revelation and 
.fjy gifts of the Holy 

J Ghost is an her¬ 
ring rid thing, a very 

horrid thing.” 
the The more they 
t talk of their vis- 

dl ions, the faster we 
ryiJjs should count our 
• spoons. 

Getting over a 
bout of political vision is 
rather like falling out of love 
or recovering from malaria: 
convalesence! Hooray! The 
illness is departing! That 
wonderful. cooL sane feel¬ 
ing of gradually returning 
health and the reassertion 
of judgment! Still, odes to 
the power of love are as 
perennial as proofs of foe 
folly of love, and leading ar¬ 
ticles on foe need for vision 
are as perennial as foe 
grass. And will bum, as 
straw bums, just as brightly 
comes foe autumn. And so to Antarctica. 

There, they say, pen- 
Lguins stand in flocks 

and. when a plane passes 
over, crane their necks in 
unison until they overbal¬ 
ance and fall flat on their 
backs like synchronised 
ninepins. I hope to see this. 
On return, I hope to observe 
British political commenta¬ 
tors, also standing in a flock 
and craning their necks in 
wonder as the Blair phe¬ 
nomenon passes through its 
zenith overhead — until 
they, too, tip and fall togeth¬ 
er in their own synchro¬ 
nised media ballet 

And if this is Monday, 
that must have been an¬ 
other article by the prophet 
Matthew about how all is 
vanity and there is nothing 
new under foe sun, and 
John Major's a lot better 
than you think. But which 
of us can stand aside from 
the dance? 

John Major seemed'Ifr-a. good 
mood yesterday morning on 
BBCl's Breakfast Witk Frost 

programme. He has some reason to 
be, despite the minor harassment of 
Michael Howard’s prisoners and 
Wiliam Waldegrave’s calves. The 
Government stock has been grossly 
oversold. The Labour lead of 39 per 
cent in the opinion polls is an 
exaggeration of any sustainable pub¬ 
lic opinion. In same ways, it is easier 
to move from being 39 per cent 
behind, which represents an extreme 
of foe volatile movement of public 
opinion, than from 15 per cent 
behind, which may well represent 
voters' considered judgment of a gov¬ 
ernment’s performance. To stick at 
minus 15 would look very bad; to rise 
from minus 39 to minus 15 would be 
good for Conservative morale. 

The Prime Minister gave an excel¬ 
lent interview with David Frist He is 
at his best in one-to-one interviews; 
he struggles with the rhetoric of 
speeches to frig audiences, but an¬ 
swers individual questions with good 
mastery of detail, and leaves a 
general impression of intelligence 
and sincerity, like many, though not 
all. politicians, he performs best 
under polite and sympathetic ques¬ 
tioning, at whicb Frost specialises. 

No doubt Mr Major feels that foe 
economic improvement of 1994 will 
work through to political support in 
1995. Rising output falling unem¬ 
ployment and low inflation may not 
yet have been converted into con¬ 
sumer purchasing — economically 
that is just as well — but they provide 
a good platform for rebuilding polit¬ 
ical confidence. The relationship 
between foe economic and political 
cycle is complex, but at least the 
Government can point to an improv¬ 
ing rather than a deteriorating 
economy. The memories of the re¬ 
cession of the early 1990s have not yet 
faded, but they become less vivid as 
time goes on. 

Why Major is right 
to come off the fence 
As foe election itself comes closer, 

people start to be interested in the 
policies of foe Opposition. . This is 
now what is happening to the Labour 
Party, and it provides foe Tories with 
targets. The first two Labour policies 
to receive close attention have been 
devolution and education. Both prove 
to be spiked with difficulties. This 
public examination of Labour policy 
is thoroughly healthy, but naturally it 
makes some voters aware of the 
things Labour would do that they 
would not like. Even if these Labour 
policies were better and dearer than 
they are. the process would inevitably 
alienate some supporters. 

Tony Blair may not even be able to 
get his own way over Clause Four of 
the Labour Party constitution. Proba¬ 
bly. he will win the vote at this year's 
Labour Party conference, but it will 
not be a walkover. The public will be 
reminded foal there are still Labour 
politicians and powerful trade union 
leaders who do not believe in the new 
Labour Party, but are socialists of an 
old-fashioned kind who would like to 
nationalise anything that moves and 
clobber foe middle dess, even if they 
recognise that both would be unpop¬ 
ular. That debate may strengthen 
Tony Blair as leader, because he will 
be seen to have won, but is not likely 
to make his party more attractive to 
those 14 min inn people who voted 
Conservative in 1992 

One of Mr Major’s most interest¬ 
ing skills is his ability both to recover 
and profit from his own mistakes. 

His exchange-rate mechanism policy 
was a disaster, which made foe 
recession modi worse than it needed 
to be. He is now claiming credit for 
the economic recovery which fol¬ 
lowed Britain's leaving the ERM. 
against his WOl At foe next election, 
he may wdl be given the credit for the 
consequences of bis policy’s failure. 

in the Frost interview, he was 
moving toward taking - a similar 
advantage from his biggest mistake 
— foe Maastricht treaty — and from 
his most recent little mistake — the 

removal of the whip from foe eight 
Euro-sceptics. He committed himself 
to opposing any further post-Maas¬ 
tricht constitutional changes in the 
1996 inter-governmental conference. 
He made it dear that he regards the 
nine rebels as “the bluest of true-blue 
Tories”. That accolade means he 
intends to bring them back as soon as 
possible. It certainly cuts the ground 
from beneath their Tory critics. 

The interview showed that the 
Prime Minister has now decided to 
reunite the . Conservative Party 
around a. moderate Euro-sceptic 
position. He is prepared to veto a 

single cunencyi fo vea* an extension 
of majorityvoting and to veto greater 
powers.far foe Commissionor the 
Parliament. If he cannot veto these 
tilings, tie will accept the need for a 
referendum. Tins means that John 
Major,, the most cautions of party 
leaders, has come off die fence, al¬ 
though he still has'to convince the 
Euro-sceptics of his new convictions. 

These assurances.and foe warmth 
with which he spoke of restoring the 
whip to Conservative cofleaghea; may 

' be wormwood to one or two of his 
Cabinet colleagues, butfoey alsopose 
a problem for Mr Blair: Mil the 
labour-Party want to fight the.next 
ejection looking like Euro-fanatics? Mr Majanseems to have 

.made.his own leadership 
position .impregnable, so 

long as he holds to .foeseassurances, 
and bis Government suffers no 
unforeseen catastrophe. A large ma¬ 
jority of'Tories both in PetrUamdit 
and in the country is comprised of 
moderate Euro-soeptics; now Mr 
Mayor has ctimbedoff the fence he is 
an foe same side as foe hilarity of his 
parly and his potential, left-wing 
challengers are not 

These treads amid easily cut tire, 
gap between the Tories and Labour 
by a half or more, but theywill not of' 
themselves. put; foe .Conservatives 
bade in the feadJlbny Blair is a more ; 
attractive liberal leader than Paddy 
Ashdown: it is hard to see why 
anyone should .vote liberal ar foe' 

next-election In any constituency the 
Liberals do not already hold. Mr 
Major may be able to wn hack 1992 
Conservative voters: 1% can hardly 
expect to stop 1992 liberal voters 
swinging tbMr Blair. 

This is wftere.foe example of Newt 
Gingrich and foe American Repubii- 

' cans comes into, die British argu¬ 
ment Their victory represents the 

'next stage of radical conservatism. 
Sane oftheprogFurane is specifical¬ 
ly American, but the bask ideas 
apply to all advanced industrial 
societies. By foe next election, the 
Tories must be saying something as 
appropriate to foe ten years after 1997 
as their 1979 programme was to the 
1980s. Ail foe industrialised nations 
are changing rapidly, industrially, 
economically and socially. The Tories 
in Britain have not rethought the 
future in a radical way since Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher and Keith Joseph did so 

- in the 1970s/ 
Mr Major describes himself, with 

some justice, as a pragmatist. He 
. needs now in Iookar foe lessons of the 

defeat, of George Bush. President 
-Bush did better than Mr Major has 
done so far. He got the economy 
right, got his foreign policy right, 
wen foe Gulf War, and faced an 
essentially bogus Democratic cam¬ 
paign. He lost the election. He did so 
partly because people were bored. 

A busy Prime Minister, shuttling 
: around the world capitals, is not too 
well placed to formulate the new 
contract with Britain that Mr Ging¬ 
rich has formulated for die United 
States. ButMr Major has to find the 
people who have foe political imagi¬ 
nation to do ft for lum. The next gen¬ 
eral election can be won by foe Con¬ 
servatives only if they prove to foe 
-public that their vision of the next 
century will be better for Britain foan 
the Labour Party’s. The coming Tory 
recovery could be a trap if it persua¬ 
des John Major that he can wm foe 
1997 election without 1997 ideas. 

Don’t count on 
The Lawson boom 

years show that 

too-rapid expansion 

could hurt, says 

Peter Riddell 

What happens if the econ¬ 
omy remains so strong 
that we cannot an¬ 
nounce big tax cuts in 

November without bang regarded as 
economically irresponsible, a senior 
Cabinet minister recently wondered. 
Most Tory Mft would be horrified if 
the Government did not start playing 
the tax-cut card this autumn. John 
Major yesterday again fuelled these 
hopes. Taxes wfll almost certainly be 
cut. but will foe reductions be big 
enough for voters to notice, and 
applaud, after the recent big rises? 
The Treasury and foe Bank of Eng¬ 
land are dubious about the scope for 
sizeable cuts. Political and economic 
priorities—and Mr Major and Ken¬ 
neth Clarke—could easily dash. 

The Government’s strategy has 
been to hold down public spending 
and raise taxes so thai borrowing is 
reduced to a level where pre-election 
tax cuts can be presented as “pru¬ 
dent”, in Mr Majors careful phrase. 
By next November, public borrowing 
should be well down. But it is not just 
a question of whether tax cuts can be 
“afforded” but also of what impact 
they will have on the economy, and 
on interest rates. 

At present, the economy is growing 
at more than 4 per cent a year. But is 
this sustainable? Treasury officials 
believe that the trend rate of growth 
achievable over the medium term 
may have risen above past estimates 
of between 2 and 25 per cent a year, 
but not by that much. Though there is 
still some spare capacity, Mr Clarke 
agrees with Eddie George, the Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank, that a 4 per cent rate 
cannot be maintained for long with¬ 
out boosting inflation. Most forecast¬ 
ers expea a slowdown this year to 
about 325 per cent But suppose that 

recent interest-rate increases, with 
another riselikely before long, do not 
art as a brake and expansion remains 
buoyant Would it then be sensible to 
fuel the fire with tax cuts? 

We have been here before. And 
Treasury ministers and officials are 
already debating the lessons. In 
March 1988, Nigel Lawson an¬ 
nounced tax cuts amounting to more 
than £6 billion in a fall year. This 
Budget has since1 been seen as stoking 
up an already overheated economy. 
Tough restrictive action was soon 
required, inducting both sharp rises 
in interest rates and tax increases. 

In his The View from Number II, 
Lord Lawson denies that foe Budget 
was introded to give the economy a 
boost On his view, official forecasts 
underestimated the expansionary 
forces at work, while, if a squeeze on 
public spending is taken into account. 

as well as tax cuts, foe net effect of foe 
Budget was contractionary. In the 
event, a huge, and much lajger than 
expected Budget surplus -.was 
achieved. He doubts whether anyone 
could have planned for an even 
larger surplus. “To put things further 
into perspective, the scale of the 
growth, m consumer credit in foe 
ensuing year was ten times as great 
as foe reduction in taxation.” That is 
even broadly accepted by Baroness 
Thatcher in her memoirs, which are 
otherwise highly critical of the end of 
Lord Lawson’s period as Ghanceflor. 

The bare figures may. however, 
underestimate the psychological im¬ 
pact of tax cute at a time when some 
ministers, including the cautious 
Chief Secretary, a Mr Major, were 

talking' about an economic mirfefe. 
Lord Lawson admits that “in foe 
sfiort tenn. ft may have rarattentioo- 
atiy contributed to a diroate of ex¬ 
cessive optimism and dangerously 
unrealistic expectations”.: 1 

Both Lady Thatcher and Lord : 
Lawsonputfoe primary blame on the 

. interest-rate arid exchangerate side, 
while casting each other as villains:: 
The Govenunent, as well as banks 
and building societies, underestimat¬ 
ed the'impact of.financial deregula¬ 
tion in stimulating credit while 
everyone overreacted to the stock - 
market crash of1987. Thefaflurethen 
to realise foe extent of overheating in 
1988 Was compounded by die run¬ 
ning battle between foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter - and foe Chancellor ' over 
exchange-iate polity, when neither 
was waling to confront the other. 
Lord liawson is probably right that . 

the fiscal aral monetaiy decisions of 
1968 occurred too late to have caused 
die inflationary boom, but thqr did 
ddayneoessary corrective action, 
~’Hnarifial rpryl*rion$ are Ipcc 
buoyant now: real incomes and die 
housing market have been flat and 
interest rates have already been 
raised. But there are spine disturbing 
similarities. Most forecasters believe, 
as in 1987-88. that recent strong 
growth, which they underestimated, 
is bound to be followed by a slow-' ■ 
down. If is notoriously hard' to 
forecast such turning points. 

• The danger is that, even if public .; 
finances are improving rapidly, big 
lax. cuts: would .boost, consumer 
'spending and, indirecflyl inflationary 
pressuresatjasrtbe wrong time. Mr 
Gkiit and Mr GfiSrige have repeat- ; 
edfy said they want to avoid a repeti¬ 
tion of foe late 1990s boom. Arid the 
Bank of England is ina morepower- 
fol position than it was then because 
of its more puhfidy identified influ¬ 
ence over interest rate derisions. If 
foe Bankis worried about the inflat¬ 
ionary implications of tax cuts, ft 
could threaten to raise interest rates, 
and would have to do so to maintain 
itscredftdfity. '•-'** S, uefa an outright conflict with 

the. Tories’ electoral plans 
may not happen. Economic 
growth may. slacken to per¬ 

mit “priudenP tax cuts. Mr Clarke 
would probably insist on any cuts 
being feinted in the immediate 
futtsri. ppssfoly as a first instalment 

; of a imiM-year package. He will 
jmjyway beable to present some “cur 

• in taxes, even though'he is merely re- 
tunting foe revenue produced by in-, 
flafioti. And the Treasury can try to 
affsetinconie tax cutsby tax increases 
elsewhere — which is difficult before 

- an electron — or by a farther squeeze 
. on public spending. The latter, was 

suggested on Friday by John Red¬ 
wood in a tactless spirit of self-- 

- restraint seldom echoed by his big¬ 
spending colleagues. 

Mr Major cannot have sustained 
growth, big tax reductions and low 
interest rates, afl'combined. His 
eagerness to lead a tax-cutting party 

■ into foe next election maty be checked 
..by the very strength of the economy 
that he proclaims. 

Sticky wicket 
A WORK of fiction unlikely to be 
included in John Major's bedtime 
reading will reach the bookshelves 
this spring. It chronicles the down¬ 
fall of a Prime Minister obsessed 
with cricket. 

The book takes the form of letters 
of advice from a senior party appa¬ 
ratchik to his nephew, betters To A 
Young Politician is written by Lord 
McAIpine. the former Conservative 
Party treasurer and dose friend of 
Baroness Thatcher. 

"There is.” McAIpine told me 
yesterday, “nothing in the book 
that has not happened, or could not 
happen ” The desorption of the 
Pome Ministers Boxing Day 
lunch at Chequers is certainly not 
unfamiliar. “All cricketers and bit 
players from the media... foe PM 
enjoyed himself mightily. They all 
told him how wonderful he was. 
and 1 suppose that on the way 
home they told each other how 
appalling he is.” 

Unsurprisingly, foe PM loses an 
election as wdl as a subsequent 
leadership challenge. To the de¬ 
light of the Right, he is replaced by 
a man of principle with a penchant 
for cold baths in the morning. 

The book makes light of a 

conceited politician “whose hair 
blows in flie slipstream of his own 
oratory*. Many might take this 
individual for Michael Heseltine. 
Parallels with other politicians can 
be drawn and McAIpine admits the 
work is based on a lifetime in 
politics.- “But I emphasise.” he 
says, “that this is a fictional work.” 
The kind of fiction that I suspect 
John Major would prefer to avoid. 

Uneasy night 
AS tomorrow's Senate-style hear¬ 
ings in Brussels loom, tonight 
might be a sleepless one for Neil 
Kinnock, one of the European 

Commissioner-designates — but 
Glenys won’t be there to mop his 
brow. She is zipping back to Eating 
for a knees-up with old friends. 

The thrusting MEP, who will be 
cross-examining other ministers 
herself tomorrow, has not forgot¬ 
ten where she cut her political 
teeth. At 4pm today, she is dashing 
onto a flight from Brussels to be at 
a supper party with Claire Rayner 
and Miriam Karlin in aid of One 
World Action, foe Third World 
charity organisation she founded. 
She is jetting straight bade to Brus¬ 
sels first thing tomorrow. 

The former Labour leader does 
not have the happiest memories of 
the venue for foe party, the Sitar 
Indian restaurant. He was once in¬ 
volved in a fracas there with two 
youths who hit him on the head 
with a newspaper. 

Camp leader 
LARRY GRAYSON, the flamboy¬ 
ant comedian who died at the week¬ 
end, wfll be best remembered for 
his camp catchphrases. Our obitu¬ 
ary records some theories ontheor- rof that most famous refrain of 

‘Shut that door”. An old friend 
of Grayson tells me he was there 
when the phrase was craned. 

In 1964, long before The Genera¬ 
tion Came, Grayson was appear¬ 

ing in a show called Birds of a 
Feather produced by Paul Ray¬ 
mond and featuring a lot of men in 
dresses. The venue was foe Royalty 
Theatre. 

“It was a very draughty place,” 
remembers the pal. "Doors kept 
banging backstage so loudly that 
they could be heard in the auditori¬ 
um.” In the end, Larry simply in¬ 
corporated the noise into his act. 
“Shut that door.” he shouted to the 
delight of the audience, a mixture 
of drag queens and old ladies. 

• What is vulgar to one person is 
deeply affecting and touching to 
others. In this week's issue of Paris 

Ticker, T.i.c.K.e.T, 
- You Know, urn.6 
PftPER. THINS 'W*TH 

Numbers on it? 

IS 

Match magazine a panel of minor 
French celebrities judges Europe's 
princesses. The Duchess of York, 

. pictured with Beatrice and Euge¬ 
nie, is“la plus 6mouvante (the most 
affecting and touching}," 

Driving on 
PEARL PleydeU-Bouverie, Lord 
Montagu's mother, celebrated her 
100th birthday with a lively bash at 
the National Motor Museum yes¬ 
terday. She explained that she was 
not always so keen on her son lit¬ 
tering foe Beaulieu estate with 
vintage cars. 

His collection started in 1951 with 
exhibits on show in Palace Hall, the 
family home on the estate But 
Mrs Pleydell-Bouverie was not 
happy and the whole lot was 
moved soon after to a woodshed 
in the grounds. 

• “I was not too impressed.” said 
his mother. “And I was frightened . 
by foe smeil of petrol.” 

Battle dress 
THE red carpet was unrolled for 
the worthy burghers of Waterloo, 

- Belgium, when they arrived at Wa¬ 
terloo station. London, on Satur¬ 
day. The Eurostar journey 

. celebrated the 200th anniversary of 

foe commune of Waterloo and foe' 
180fo anniversary.of the battle! Be¬ 
hind foe burgomaster, in his splen¬ 
did ceremonial garb, were 300- of 
his most solid citizens, 

Pauline Watson, foe -Mayor of 
Lambeth, stood her ground..Twas 
waiting in rhy full regalia," she 
says, with a fine competitive edge.. 

Showtime . 
THE WORLD OF1 showbusinessis 
well represented among those fea¬ 

tured in foe 1995 edition of Who's 
Who, which is to be published later 
this moBlh- Harry Enfield. Helena 
Bonhairi-Caitec and Give Ander¬ 
son are all iiew.entries. . 

For two-other newcomers, dress 
is very importantVivienne West- 
wood is in for setting trends, Frank 
Bruno for Mowing than (and box¬ 
ing). The pugilist records his fa¬ 
vourite recreation as “shopping for 
.good dothes”i V 

P-HS 



NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION 
Major heeds the views of the Tory right 

^“Majors promise yesterday to block 
constitutional change at the 1996 inter- 
govea]nTuenta^ conference was a weH-dmed 
anahatwy gesture to the Eurosceptic 

Though stEQ caiSoSon 
S? referendum on the future of 

Europ^ Union, the Prime Minister 

to open option"; he also 
fJ^Jrould resist any attempts to impose 
a single currency. More importantly, he 
went out of his way to flatter die nine MPs 
who kave lost or resigned the whip, 
ttesaibmg them as “very Conservative”. Ms 

diange of tone towards the exiles was clear, 
deliberate and, from his point of view, wise. 

The question is whether Mr Major's 
remarks reflect a strategic shift in thinking, 

or merely a tactical one. In die short term, & 
needs die support of the alienated sceptics 
for Wednesday’s vote on the composition of 
standing committees. But in the longer term, 
he can also benefit from the agenda which is 
bemg set by the Right of the Toiy party. 

This is no easy process. In the current 
political climate, the Labour and Conser¬ 
vative Parties have grown equally nervous of 
thinking aloud. Last week David Blunkett, 

*the Shadow Education Secretary, was 
slapped down by the Opposition leadership 
for suggesting the levying of VAT on school 
fees. Yesterday, likewise. John Redwood’s 
Cabinet colleagues were reported to be 
furious with the Welsh Secretary for 
claiming that public spending reduction was 
“a myth". At present party management 
seems to be counted more important than 
the imaginative development of policy. 

There is no doubt however, that the 
Conservative Right is the oily section of the 
party offering a coherent and ambitious 
alternative to Tony Blair’s “New Labour”. 
First and most obviously, it has continued to 
challenge the federalist argument that 
Britain is in inexorable decline and that the 
nation’s only future lies in a European 
superstate. Michael Portillo and Jonathan 

Aitken, for instance, have tried to redefine 
what it is to be “pro-European”, arguing for 
free trade and flexible labour markets rather 
than intervention from Brussels. 

Secondly, die Right has correctly identi¬ 
fied die importance of constitutional issues 
and institutional reform. On Friday Mr 
PortOlo argued in a lecture at Liverpool 
Cathedral foat “die challenge is to find a way 
of reforming government without destroy¬ 
ing those historic anomalies and national 
habits that people hold dear*. The Conser¬ 
vative Party can no longer adopt die High 
Tory position that all constitutional change 
is objectionable. But it can challenge 
Labour's ambitious proposals for regional 
assemblies and Scottish devolution by 
painting out the complexities of such 
measures and the delicate balance of an 
unwritten constitution. The Tory party must 
make dear the difference between intelligent 
constitutional reform and radical 
rafinnaliWT) 

Thirdly, Mr Major should not ignore 
what die Right has to say about taxation, 
public spending and the limitations of 
government In pointing out that public 
expenditure will rise by many billions next 
year and that this scarcely represents “a 
huge squeeze", Mr Redwood merely offered 
his own gloss cm published figures. In 
arguing that government has claimed too 
great a role for itself, Mr Portillo was merely 
re-stating in vivid language what has long 
been die official position of the Conservative 
Party. 

Both ministers were responding to a 
strong sense of dissatisfaction at die Tory 
grass roots. By excluding a group of MPs so 
dramatically. Mr Major has given party 
activists a clearer sense of the decisions they 
must make in the months ahead. They must 
choose between die different brands of 
Toryism and deckle how far to put duty 
before grievance. It is for the Prime Minister 
to make that choice as simple as he can. 

A SRI LANKAN TRUCE 
Has the lost island now found its path to peace? 

Scarcely anyone in Sri Lanka will have no¬ 
ticed that the country's President had an Fri¬ 
day promised Parliament that she would in¬ 
crease neither corporate nor personal in¬ 
come tax. Ftewer still will have digested pro¬ 
perly her formal commitment to privatise 

$ri Lanka’s state-run aviation, transport and 
insurance sectors. For Chandrika Bandara- 
naike Kumaratunga instead captured public 
attention by announcing, in the same " 
speech, that her Government had signed a 
truce with die Tamil rebelgraup with whom. 
the army has been at war since 1983. 

The truce, which took effect yesterday, is 
the most cheering news to emerge from that 
war-ravaged island since Mrs Kumara- 
tunga’S election victory in August last year. 
In describing the cessation of hostities as 
“hopefully the dawn of a new era”, the 
President was careful to strike a temperate 
note: the truce is to last for an initial period 
of only two weeks. The liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam are not noted for acancOiatory 
temper. The Tigers are a ruthless organ¬ 
isation, responsible for the deaths of die late 
Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, die 
late Sri Lankan President Ranasinghe 
Premadasa, and the opposition presidential 
candidate Gam ini Dissanayake. as well as a 
sizeable proportion of die 30,000 people who 
have died in II years of civil war. 

Yet until Mrs Kumaratunga’s election, a 
succession of Governments in Colombo had 
been as adamant in their unwillingness to 
negotiate as their Thmil foes. The Tamil 
problem is as old as independent Sri Lanka: 
leaders of die minority ethnic group, which 
constitutes nearly 20 per cent of the country’s 
population, have always argued—and with 
good reason — that Colombo’s language, 

£ education and employment policies have 

been fashioned in such a manner as to 
favour the majority Sinhalese. 

There have been truces before in this long 
civil war, and cynics may be tempted to 
argue that the latest pact is destined also to 
crumble. But there is ground for cautious 
optimism, and two reasons to believe that 
Mrs Kumaratunga may succeed where 
others before her have foiled. Hrst, She has 
an electoral mandate to deal with die 
Tamils. By the forthright nature of her 
election campaign, in which she made it 
plain that she intended to pursue peace with 
the Tigers. Mrs Kumaralimga is the Sri 
Lankan leader best placed — since the civil 
war began — to make political concessions. 
Secondly, the President has announced that 
the truce is only the first step to negotiations 
on substantive political issues. As she told 
Parliament on Friday, her Governments 
package *1s one of very extensive devolu¬ 
tion”. Clearly, the Thmils will not regard as 
a serious offer anything less than the highest 
degree of autonomy. Their consistent de¬ 
mand, however, has been for a sovereign 
state. Mrs Kumaratunga will need to 
persuade them to withdraw that demand, 
just as her Government is prepared now to 
settle for something less than a unitary 
political structure. 

The Pope arrives in Colombo on January 
20. His impending visit may have acted as a 
catalyst for change, helping to spur both the 
Government and die Tigers to agree to the 
ceasefire. There are many Catholics in the 
besieged Tamil areas in the north who 
would, wish to make their pilgrimage to 
Colombo: they may now be able to do so, 
and the country will be the richer for it The 
Pope will say Mass among a people who 
may at last learn the meaning of peace. 

SEEING IN THE DARK 
December 1895: The birth of cinema—most say 

ie Grand Cafe in Paris, 99 Decembers 
the Lunuere brothers put an the first 

iic screening in the history of cinema. 
Tie patrons paid a franc each to view a 
s of ten films, each lasting no longer 
a minute. The celluloid fere included a 

e of a baby being fefc.a clumsy gardener 
[ring himself with a hose (called 
seur arrosSi and a view of the sea. Frixn 
improbable beginning grew an industry 
h—more than any other—can claim to 

ie leading art-form of th^2Dth century, 
particularly its latter 

j other industry has 
i so much pleasure 
many. Going to the 

na is one of those . 
acts which is today both routine and 
mg. With the decline in die West of folk 
and mythology, films are for children 

irly source of wonderment and marveL 
.e greatest virtue of the cinema, though, 
ks abifiiy to capture meaduhn^gm- 

l. Watching a film in the dark, alonem 
wd” can be as complex* test of the cnti- 

iculties as reading, 
cinema is unmatched m rts ability to 

oke elemental - even pnininve-- "J? 
in its audience. These 
as tears shed when a pennflttss fefeflr is 
htSstealingabic^eforto^ 
ncerting. such as 
s in an ict of violence or destruction. 

Not to be underestimated is cinema’s role 
as historian. An appreciable amount can be 
learnt about a society from the films it pro-, 
duces. The Birth of a Nation, TkeBattleship 
Potemkin, Rebel Without a Cause. Jules et 
Jim, and Alfie — to take but a handful of 
random examples from the gigantic range 
available — are all powerful historical 
“documents”. From them we learn, of the 
aesthetic preferences of a time, of its 
technological achievements, of business 
practices, and the broader social and 

political currents. Our 
understanding of Wei¬ 
mar Germany, for ex¬ 
ample. is enhanced by 
The Blue Angel; the 
neuroses of modern mid¬ 

dle class America are deftly illustrated by 
Fatal Attraction. Naturally, a historian of 
cinema must tread carefully: a film-maker 
may have chosen to portray his society in a 
way which is at odds with his own soaetys 
assessment of itself. 

hi the course of its century, cinema has 
faced a stream of obstacles, ranging from 
censorship to financial drought. Of course, it 
has survived better in some countries than 

’ mothers. Hollywood has proved sturdiestin 
the cinematic market Its' global reach, 
however, testifies not just to the efficiency of 
its methods and the slickness of its 
marketing: if testifies also to the universality 

- of cinema’s irrepressible language- 
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Animal rights and free speech Call for external 
Parkhurst inquiry 
From the Shadow Home Secretary 

Sir, On any scale the recent escapes 
from Parkhurst (letters, January 7) are 
as least as serious as those in 
September last from Whhemoor jail 
The prisoners are as dangerous, the 
circumstances of the escapes equally 
alarming. Moreover, the Parkhurst 
escapers remain at large. Those from 
Whitemoor were recaptured within 
hours. 

But while a folly independent in¬ 
quiry was established into die White- 
moor escapes, the inquiry 31 Park¬ 
hurst is to be an internal one, con¬ 
ducted by Mr Richard TBt, the Prison 
Service's Director of Security. 

This is wrong, for the service will 
end up acting as judge and jury in its 
own cause. 

The interna] inquiry also places Mr 
Tilt in an impossible position. One of 
the most disturbing allegations 
surrounding the Parkhurst escapes is 
lhai of Judge Ttimhn. Chief Inspector 
of Prisons, that both the Home 
Secretary, Mr Michael Howard, and 
the Director-General of the Prison 
Service. Mr Derek Lewis, were warn¬ 
ed of potential security lapses at the 
prison three months ago (report. Jan¬ 
uary 5). 

Any thorough inquiry must exam¬ 
ine those claims in detail, and also the 
disparity between Judge Tundra'S 
account and those of Mr Howard and 
Mr Lewis. But how can Mr Tilt be 
expected to do this when Mr Lewis is 
his boss and Mr Howard his political 
master? 

If public confidence in the Prison 
Service is to have any chance of 
restoration, Mr Howard should meet 
the request 1 have already made of 
him in a letter to establish a fully 
independent inquiry under a senior 
figure whose ini^rity is beyond 
question. 

A failure by Mr Howard to do this 
— and to follow the precedent which 
he set himself at Whitemoor — can 
lead only to the conclusion that he 
wishes to avoid the robust scrutiny of 
his own conduct and that of Mr Lewis 
which such an inquiry would entaiL 
This is hardly the stance of a confident 
Minister. 

Yours sincerely. 
jack straw, . 
House of Commons. 
January 8. 

Road and rail 
From Mr Anthony G. Phillips. 

Sir. Sir Alfred Sherman (“Rail lobby's 
dead end", December 20: letters. 
January 4) does well to remind us of 
fee profligacy inherent in public 
transport, both by rail and by road, 
and to query why so many commute 
rather than use modem technology 
which is cheaper, less polluting, and 
more likely to enhance fee quality of 
life, both for the users and those living 
adjacent to commuter routes. 

Attracting people and industry to 
the South has not only greatly 
increased the problems in that region; 
h has also helped to denude other 
regions of economic progress. For 
instance, die population of Scotland 
(less than, that of London) has been 
reducing for decades and continues to 
do so. Major reductions in road 
building might well benefit areas of 
the South, bur road improvements in 
parts of fee Highlands (outwith fee 
remit of Dr Mawhinney) would gen¬ 
erally be wdcoraed. 

The effect of road building on eco¬ 
nomic progress is largely un quanti¬ 
fied. as the then Roads Minister 
admitted in a parliamentary written 
answer on July 14,1994. The demands 
on off transport infrastructures have 
changed markedly, even since the 
Second World War, especially owing 
to the loss of our industrial base, yet 
our thinking (Hi them is largely 
unaltered. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY G. PHILLIPS. 
32 Upper Street, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

EU research grants 

From Mr W. Hugo Chariton 

Sir, I was surprised to see in your 
leader on animal rights (“Single issue 
hooligans", January 5) fee perpetu¬ 
ation of the myth feat “Britain's 
political system allows the representa¬ 
tion of all points of view. 

Freedom of speech is no substitute 
for property representative democ¬ 
racy, fee absence of which, coupled 
with die Government's failure to 
listen, is fee cause of so much 
disilluskmmeni and anger today. 

Live animal export is a recent 
“business" resulting from European 
legislation and a refusal to act by the 
British Government It is almost 
certainly opposed, in my view, by fee 
large majority of the country. None¬ 
theless, taxpayers' money is used to 
protect a grotesque trade which 
should never have been allowed to 
develop. 

Greens are deeply committed to 
non-violence, but fed it increasingly 
hard to win this argument in a world 
where fee police are ordered to take 
sides and profit is a justification for 
cruelty. Pious condemnation wjQ not 
prevent violence: government action 
by regulation to address a legitimate 
concern for animal welfare remains 
fee best solution. 

Yours faithfully. 
HUGO CHARLTON (Law Officer 
and regional councillor. Green Party), 
123 Gloucester Road. SW7. 
January 5. 

From Dr Roy van den Brink-Budgen 

Sir, Yasur leader does not acknowlege 
fee special imperative of protests such 
as that at Shoreham. The intention is 
to draw attention to a cruel practice 
but also to prevent animals from being 
shipped to the Continent A quiet 
march, a question in the House, a 
postal lobby, a letter to The Times — 
all have a very important place in our 
political culture, but they are some¬ 
times not enough. 

From Dr Alan Sked 

Sir 1 was rather surprised to discover 
that William Rees-Mogg's analysis of 
Labours devolution proposals (Janu¬ 
ary 2: see also letters. January 5) made 
no reference to Europe. For it is surely 
Labours own European policy which 
renders them null and void. 

First. Labour intends to transfer so 
many powers id Brussels feat a 
Westminster Parliament would have 
few left over to devolve anywhere else. 

Secondly, harmonised fiscal polities 
plus monetary control by a European 
centra] bank would make a mockery 
of pretensions to fiscal sovereignty in 
Scotland, England or Wales. 

Finally, with the demise of our 
fishing and other industries thanks to 
Europe, and the development of a 
common energy policy to mop up our 
oil profits, it is difficult to imagine how 
Scotland is supposed to benefit 
economically at all by Labour’s pro¬ 
posals. 

Their most likely result would be to 
increase fee burden of bureaucracy 
and tax. Tragically, and indeed farci¬ 
cally. the Scottish National Party’s 
policy of "Scotland, independent in 
Europe* (Winifred Ewing's letter) 
bodes even worse for Scots IticemysetL 
Not only is it a contradiction in terms, 
but one which is so obvious that it 
insults the Scots’ intelligence. 

It must be crystal clear, given 
Scotland’s political and tax benefits 
from fee present Union, that any 
proposals to increase control from 
Brussels will diminish both her pol¬ 
itical freedom of action and her 
standard of living. Fortunately, if 
Labour calls another referendum on 
die subject, we Scots will reject Mr 
Blair’s proposals, just as we rejected 
Mr Callaghan's. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN SKED (Leader), 
UK Independence Parry, 
80 Regent Street, Wl. 
January 3. 

Because this protest is on a “smgle 
issue" does not mean that it is not part 
of a broader concern. The suffragettes 
fought what we now recognise to be a 
highly laudable campaign; Bishops 
Latimer and Ridley were much more 
than “single-issue fanatics"; Wilber- 
force’s campaign against slavery 
needs no justification; Thoreau's re¬ 
fusal to pay tax has its place in any 
anthology of democratic writing. 
Sometimes, single issues are very 
important 

Finally, it is afl very well to say that 
our “political system allows the 
representation of all points of view". In 
reality, just being able to say that 
animals should not be treated cruelly 
is not enough. 

This is more than just fee stuff of 
parliamentary discussion: it is a 
mater of good and bad. of welfare and 
suffering, of right and wrong. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. BRINK-BUDGEN. 
27a Warrington Road, 
Ipswich. Suffolk. 
January 6. 

From Mrs Marion Upscomb 

Sir. I agree for fee most part with your 
comments about violent protest — bui 
these animals feel pain, terror and 
stress. Nobody should have the right 
to inflict these feelings on any other 
living tiling. 

We in Britain are regarded as fee 
most caring and animal-welfare con¬ 
scious country. Why should these 
standards be lowered to accommodate 
EC countries which do not feel as we 
do? 

We can make all fee rules we like 
regarding watering and feeding, rest 
during transport and humane execu¬ 
tion. They are certainly not upheld as 
soon as our five cargoes cross fee 
Channel. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARION UPSCOMB. 
18 Ruskin Road. 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 

From Mr Robert Findlay 

Sir. It was at the Union of fee parlia¬ 
ments in 1707 that Scotland won the 
protection of the Royal Navy — an 
event for which many a Scottish 
fortune has had good reason to thank 
Westminster ever since. 

I believe this factor is too little 
heeded today. We read of the Navy's 
involvement in a cod war. or a Euro¬ 
pean fishing dispute. But suppose 
Edinburgh disagreed wife London 
about oil. for instance. What Euro¬ 
pean navy would pul England in its 
place on Scotland's behalf? 

Defence of the realm is a prime task 
of a nation's parliament. If our 
Scottish Nationalist Party won their 
dream, how would they defend our 
national interests? Am I several cen¬ 
turies out-of-date, or is not the Royal 
Navy still as important for Scotland as 
it is for the rest of this still united 
island? 

Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT FINDLAY, 
Knockour, 
Alexandria. Dunbartonshire. 
January 5. 

From Mr Alan W. Moultrie 

Sir. Woodrow Wyatt (“Knowing Blair 
for what he is". January 3) avers that 
“after Northern Ireland. Scotland now 
receives the biggest handouts per head 
from Whitehall" As a Scot 1 am 
extremely, cap-in-hand, grateful for 
the propping-up of those notoriously 
unprofitable oil. gas. and distilling 
industries. 

Thank God we live in a “united” 
kingdom — otherwise Scotland would 
have had to stand alone against the 
horrors of massive profits and full 
employment 

Yours sincerely. 
ALAN W. MOULTRIE. 
3 Caird Drive, 
Parti ckhill. Glasgow 11. 
January 3. 

Red squirrels British Library statue 

Labour plans for Scottish devolution 

From Mr Rodney R B. Atkinson 

Sir. Professor Handy (letter, January 
3) claims that academic research is 
benefiting from grants from the Euro¬ 
pean Union. He fails to point out two 
crucial facts. 

First for every pound which bene¬ 
fits the UK. £1 JO has already been 
transferred to Europe by British tax¬ 
payers. There is therefore no subsidy 
at all. - 

Secondly, British research benefited 
enormously in the past from joint ven¬ 
tures with other countries, particular- 
fy with fee US. wife which country 
our academic contacts are second to 
none: Bur now “European” funds for 
joint ventures direct academics exclu¬ 
sively to EU colleagues. 

A number of important trans¬ 
atlantic links have suffered as a result, 
and academics are now required to 
make a political/economic judgment 
(ie, where is the money?} rather than 
an academic judgment as to the 
location of the best joint-venture 
partner. 

It must be particularly galling for 
British academics to know that it is 
their own taxes which are bring used 
to distort their academic research. 

Yours etc, 
R.E. B. ATKINSON. 
60 Ashbourne Court 
Woodside Park Road, N12 
January 4. 

From Mr Philip be Brocq 

Sir, I can add another red squirrel site 
to those mentioned by Mr Colin 
Shanks in his letter of January 2. 
Jersey has two thriving colonies, in 
the southwest and the northeast of the 
island, made up of 500 or so squirrels. 
The Jersey Squirrel Project, organised 
by the States of Jersey planning and 
Environment Committee, is to be 
launched on January 17. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP Le BROCQ. 
The Cottage. LeBourg. 
St Clement, Jersey, Cl. 

Pollution in India 
From Mr B. C. Hawgood 

Sir, The effect of pollution on the Taj 
Mahal (letters, December 26. January 
2} is a serious matter, bur surely a 
more important aspect is the effect of 
fee pollution on the people and all 
other forms of life in India. 

Yours faithfully. 
BERKLEY HAWGOOD. 
10 Btynawdon Road. 
Cefebrynhrain. CwmllynfeU Dyfed. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone Dumber. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From Professor Colin St John 
Wilson. RA 

Sir, In response to renewed critirism 
of fee commissioning for fee British 
Library of Sir Eduardo Paolozzi's 
statue of Sir Isaac Newton (letters. 
January 3). may I remind your read¬ 
ers of a letter which you published 
from me in August 1992. when fee 
commission was announced. 

I pointed out then how powerfully 
Paolozzi’s recall of William Blake’s 
image evokes the tension between the 
humanities and the sciences, and that 
Blake's views about Newton had been 
considered at length by the committee 
(of which 1 was then a member) which 
was responsible for the selection of 
this work. 

I also suggested that this image of 
Newton was “an ambivalent combi¬ 
nation of Michefangelesque splen¬ 
dour and disdain for scientific ob¬ 
session with the measurable" which is 
shared by many eminent scientists as 
well as laymen. 

You cannot. I said, slap a single 
“meaning" on Blake's work, like a 
snuffer on a candle. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. A St JOHN WILSON 
(Architect of fee British Library), 
Colin St John Wilson fi Partners. 
Highbury Crescent Rooms. 
70 Ronalds Road, N5. 
January 3. 

Book trade’s time 
to turn new leaf? 
From Mr Barry Campbell 

Sir. As a major supplier of paper to 
fee book publishing industry' 1 be¬ 
lieve that the authors you quote 
(report. December 31. 1994) need to 
know that the issue of quality is more 
complicated than they perceive. 

The arid content of paper is not the 
main cause of fading or yellowing — 
this is primarily due to the presence of 
lignin in fee mechanically ground 
pulp used for lower-priced book paper 
production. Only 45 per cent of fee 
tree is used if the lignin is removed in 
the chemical pulping process, leaving 
fee cellulose fibre. This is known as 
“woodfree" pulp. 

Long-life paper must be made from 
woodfree pulp and without arid 
sizing. It should nor contain recycled 
fibre either, since lignin could also be 
present 

Should publishers use high-quality 
raw materials and binding, and risk 
low sales because of fee inevitable 
increase in book prices? Or is it better 
to enable hardback books to be as 
widely sold as possible? 

One solution may be to follow fee 
US and print a short-run first edition 
on woodfree paper for librarians and 
collectors, followed by more economi¬ 
cally produced longer-run editions. 
Publishers have to deride during fee 
planning of each book the right quali¬ 
ty of production to achieve their objec¬ 
tives. 

Yours faithfully. 
BARRY CAMPBELL 
(Associate Director Book Papers). 
Enso Publication Papers Ltd. 
Enso House, New MiJJ Road. 
Orpington, Kent. 
January 3. 

From Professor John Feather 
and others 

Sir. Crumbling books are not only a 
worry for authors and publishers; 
they also trouble librarians, who are 
ultimately responsible for fee long¬ 
term preservation of these works — 
even (for fee benefit of future histori¬ 
ans of our culture) those of Lord 
Archer. 

Jn a survey which we recently 
conducted of nearly 500 libraries in 
Great Britain, a significant majority 
indicated feat poor-quality paper and 
bindings were a cause for concern. 

We strongly endorse the view feat 
publishers should whenever possible 
use fee highest quality of paper and 
other materials for their books. If they 
do not. those who seek to preserve the 
heritage which publishers help to 
create face an even more difficult task 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN FEATHER, 
PAUL EDEN. 
GRAHAM MATTHEWS. 
Loughborough University. 
Department of Information and 
Library Studies. 
Loughborough. Leicestershire. 

Another liberation 
From Mrs Brenda Garden 

Sir. 1 was saddened to see that fee lib¬ 
eration of fee Channel Islands from 
German occupation had no place in 
your “1995 anniversaries" diary (Dec¬ 
ember 30.1994). Does no one remem¬ 
ber feat these islands were fee only 
part of fee United Kingdom to be oc¬ 
cupied, for five years? 

The liberation of Europe was a 
great and glorious thing, weD remem¬ 
bered during 1994, but next May the 
islanders will be remembering and 
celebrating their own liberation, be¬ 
tween May 9 and 16.1945.1 am sure a 
little recognition of their past plight 
would not come amiss. 

Yours sincerely, 
BRENDA GURDEN. 
Rue du Fbrt. Sark, Channel Islands. 

Acid on stone 
From Mr M. F. Tunaidiffe 

Sir. If fee Church Recorders (“Here be 
treasure, but don't forget your ther¬ 
mals". Weekend. December 24,1994) 
go round using weak hydrochloric 
arid on church fittings to identify the 
material, they should be banned from 
churches for life. Permanent damage 
can result from chloride ion penetra¬ 
tion into the matrix of fee stone. 

It is quite possible, if bronre has a 
sufficient patina of copper carbonate, 
for it also to "fizz" with weak mineral 
arid, but wife equally harmful long¬ 
term effect. 

Yours sincerely. 
M. F. TUNNfCLTFFE 
(Churchwarden, SS Peter and Paul. 
Wingrave wife Rowsham). 
Baldway House, 
Wingrave. Buckinghamshire. 

Bad feeling 
From Mr Jim Doyle 

Sir, I am fed up wife fee constant use 
of the phrase, “the feel-good factor 
Where once they spoke of “confi¬ 
dence", “security" and “well-being” 
we are now assailed wife this by TV 
presenters and others, often several 
times during a single report My 
worry is that this could lead to “the 
feel-fike-putting-my-foot- through-the- 
TV factor”, or even "fee feel-I-must- 
punch-the-nexr-idiot-who-says-feat- 
in-fee-moufe factor. 

Yours truly, 
JIM DOYLE, 
46 Highbury Grove. 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 



School announcements 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

SANDRINGHAM 
NORFOLK 
January 7: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh were repre¬ 
sented by Lieutenant Colonel Rob¬ 
ert Heywood-LonsdaJe (Vice Lord- 
Lieutenant of Oxfordshire) at the 
Service of Thanksgiving for the 
Life of Sir Evelyn Shuckburgh 
(formerly Her Majesty's Ambas¬ 
sador .Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary at Rome) which was 
held in St Mary’s Church. 
Ewdme. today. 

Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Lady Ogflvy, was represented by 
Dame Mona MrtchdL 

January 8: Divine Service was held 
in Sandringham Parish Church 
this morning. 

The Bishop of Bradford 
preached the Sermon. 

Her Majesty presented The 
Queen's Gold Medal for Academic 
Excellence at King Edward VU 
High School, King's Lynn, to 
Master Daren Meek, who was 
introduced into Her Majesty's 
presence by Mr J.H.Walker, foe 
Headmaster. 

Memorial service 
Sir Ewrityn Sfauckborgh 
The Queen was represented by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Robert Hey- 
wood-Lonsdale. Vice-Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Oxfordshire, at a service of 
remembrance for Sir Evelyn 
Shuckburgh held on Saturday at 
St Mary's. Ewelme. Oxfordshire. 
Princess Alexandra was repre¬ 
sented by Dame Mona Mitchell. 

The Rev M.W. Gamer offici¬ 
ated Mr Robin Shuckburgh, son, 
read Song for Cymbetine by 
Shakespeare, Mrs Catherine 
Shuckburgh. daughter., read Four 
Quartets by TS. Eliot and Mr 
Julian Shuckburgh, son. read 
Wordsworth’s ode. Intimations of 
Immortality. Mrs Abigail Gorton, 
sang I Know that my Redeemer 
Liveth from Handel's Messiah. Sir 
Rodric Braithwaire gave an 
address. 

The Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs 
was represented by Sir Derek 
Dodson and the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office by Mr Torn 
Richardson. Lady Shuckburgh. 
widow, and other members of foe 
family, and representatives bom 
the National Trust and the British 
Red Cross were present. 

Royal engagements 
Princess Margaret as President of 
The Royal Ballet, will attend a 
performance of Cinderella as pan 
of foe Hamlyn Westminster week 
at the Royal Opera House at 720. 

Aigion College 
The Winter term begins today. 
School guardians are Farah 
Byramji and Sebastiano Andina; 
captain of girls’ skiing Marina 
Andina and captain of boys'skiing 
Sebastiano Andina. Parents' 
information Day at the school will 
be an February 17. 

The annual reunion of the Eagle 
Association win take place in 
London on Thursday. February 23. 
followed by a reception at foe 
Rpyaf Automobile Oub for in¬ 
terested parents on Friday. Feb¬ 
ruary Z4. 

For information about these 
phase contact foe schooL 
Brentwood School (HMQ 
The Lent Term ftfgfrrc today. 
Entrance Examinations for the 
Main and Preparatory Schools 
take place an January 21. with 
music scholarship auditions 
commencing January 16. Half 
term Is from February 10 until 
February 19. The Junior School 
production of Bugsy Malone will 
be performed from March 16 to 18. 
A Chamber Concert takes place on 
February 7. The Old Brentwoods 
Society Dinner will be held on 
March 24. Term ends March 24. 
Broxnsgrmr School 
Bromsgrove School convenes to¬ 
day for the Lent Term. The Choral 
Society concert Mendelssohn's 
Elijah, will take place on foe 
everting of Saturday, March 18. in 
Tewkesbury Abbey. Term finishes 
after the Careers Fair on Wednes¬ 
day, March 22. 
Cbetham’s School of Music 
Spring Term starts today at 
Choham’s School of Music, this 
year celebrating 25 years as a 
specialist music school- A Gala 
Concert Series wilJ be given by the 
Chamber Orchestra, with concerts 
in Manchester on February 16, 
Huddersfield on March 12 and 
The Barbican. London, with John 
L01 as soloist, on March 13- Term 
ends with Founder's Day on April 
8, when the Preacher wiD be the 
Bishop of Salisbury. 

CobhamHaB 
Tie Spring Term begins today. 
Linda Igbinedkm continues as 
Guardian. Prep School Heads are 
invited to visit the school on 
Tuesday, February 7. Hie School 
Flay is on Saturday, March 25. and 
Term ends an Sunday. March 26. 
at 9am. 
Haflcybmy 
Easter Term at Hafleybury begins 
today. Trevelyan and Lawrence 
have moved inn foe newly refior- 
bished Houses. Dr PJ. Stephens 
has succeeded Mr DAE Hunt as 
Registrar. Miss C.M.B. Jewson 
has joined tlx siafL The 
Haileybury Society celebrates hs 
Centenary year in 1905 and Sir 
John Manduefi. CBE, Principal of 
The Royal Northern College of 
Music, has succeeded Captain D. 
Pentreath, CBE. DSO, RN. as 
President of foe Haileybury Soci¬ 
ety. The Society wffl stage three 
major celebratory events: a Dinner 
at GuUdbal] on March 17. a 
Reunion at Hailebuiy on May 26. 
and a Summer Ball ai Haileybury 
on July 8. Further information 
about all three events can be 
obtained from the HaOeybmy 
Society, HaBeybury. Hertford. 
SGD7NU. The Choral Society and 
Orchestra will perform J.S. Bach’s 
St John Passion on March 23. 
Term ends an March 25. 
Moira House. Eastbourne 
Easter Term at Moira House 
begins today and ends on March 
18. Miss Sarah Lee joins foe 
Common Room as a Student 
Assistant. Jemma Greig and Jane 
Hewitt continue as School 
Knights. The Ingham Scholarship 
examinations for entry into foe 
Junior School and Senior School 
will be held on January 20 and 21. 
Full are available from the 
Headmaster's Secretary. The 
Moira House Old Girls' Chib 
Reunion (his term is at The 
Queen’s Hotel, Cheltenham on 
Saturday. January 28. Full details 
are available from the Oub Office 
at die school The Undo- 16 

Hockey Team represents Sussex as 
All-Sussex Champions at foe 
South of England Championships, 
Bisham Abbey on Tuesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 7. The Moira House Choral 
Society sings The Messiah an 
Saturday. March 4, and the Easter 
Concerts are on March 10 and 1L 
The School Confirmation Service 
is at AH Saints on Thursday, 
March 16. The Ski and Geography 
field Expeditions depart on March 
17. 
Oakham School 
Spring Term at Oakham School 
begins today. Ad enlarged Design 
department was opened as foe 
Richard Bull Centre on November 
26. The new Library, Information 
and Study Centre was formally 
opened by Dr Eric Anderson. 
Rector of Lincoln CoQegr, Oxford, 
on December 3. The four new 
classrooms for Jerwoods, the Ju¬ 
nior School, will be opened for¬ 
mally an Saturday. January 28. 
Academic Scholarship Examina¬ 
tions for 13* entry wQl be held an 
Rbruary 13,14 and IS Music and 
An & Design Scholarship 
Examinations for 11+ and 13* entry 
will be bdd on January 30 and 31. 
A production of Pericles by WQ- 

tfae wwiy^wmed Okf^cbool 
between February 27 and March 2. 
It will tour California in March. 
On Sunday. March 13, in the 
School Oianri. the Oakham 
School Choral Society and Or¬ 
chestra will pet form Leonard 
Bgnstem^Ctototerftahwsand 
PnktiBars Alexander Nevsty. 
Pipers Corner School High 

The Spring Term begins today at 
Pipers Corner with 360 pupils. 
Sixth Form Scholarship examina¬ 
tions wffl take place on Monday 
and Tuesday. January 23 and 24 
with interviews on Thursday, Feb¬ 
ruary 16. Entrance tests for 11+ and 
12+entry wQI be held on Saturday. 
January 28, in the Main School 
The Bishop of Buckingham win be 
conducting the Confirmation Ser¬ 

vice on Friday. March 3, at 2pm at 
Si Michael and All Angels. 
Hughenden. 
Pockfington School 
The Lent Term at Foddington 
School Yak. begins today. CMd 
Poddingionian Dinners' wffl take 
place in Cambridge on Saturday, 
ftbruaiy 18, and Newcastle on 
Saturday, March 18 - times and 
venues to be confirmed. The torn 
ends anThursday. March 30,1995. 
Queen's College London 
Term begins today. The Entrance 
Examination for foe School (11+) 
takes place on Friday, January 20. 
Half tom is from Monday, Feb¬ 
ruary 20 to Friday. February 24. 
inclusive. Term ' ends after 
Founders Day on Thurday. 
March 30. The preacher at foe 
Founders Day service in AH SooI?s 
Church. Langham Place, will be 
foe Rev Donald Reeves of St 
James's Church. PiccatfiDy. Mem¬ 
bers of foe Old Queen's Society 
may fils to know that this years 
annual party will be held an 
Wednesday. June 28, from 6' to 
8pm at the College. 
Reed's School 
Spring Tfenn began onJammy 8 
and ends on March 2S with Ross 
Webster continuing as School Cap¬ 
tain. Sixth Rum Scholarship 
Examinations will mb- place an 
January 23. A Preparatory Schools 
Activity Afternoon will be held on 
February 1 and The Bishop of 
Dorking will conduct foe 
Confirmation Service on March 2L 
The Old Reedonian Dinner will be 
held at the School on March 31. 
Rdgafe Grammar School 
The Spring Tom begins today. 
The Annual Dinner of the Oid 
Reigatian Association wifi be held 
an Friday. February 3. when Mr 
Aubrey Scrase. 1956-1994, will 
reply an behalf of tbe guests. There 
wffl be three performances of 77te 
Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui by 
Bertolt Brecht on March 9,10 and 
1L On Riday. March 24, foe. 
Choral Society and Orchestra will 
perform The St John Passion in 

Rdgate Park Chnrdi. and the term 
wffl end on Friday, March 3L 
Rugby School 
The Lent Term begins today at 
Rugby School The Lower Smool - 
pantomime wffl take place Janu¬ 
ary 10 to 12. The 13+ Music 
Scholarships examinations wffl 
i»in» jifrMw on January 31 and 
February l while the 13+AH- 
lounders examination wffl be held 
on Rbraaiy 10. VenH* Requiem 
wifi be performed in foe Temple 
Speech Room on March II. The. 
Lord Bishop of Coventry presides 
at the Confirmation - Service an 
Man* 12. Also on March 12 foie 
148th Crick Rim takes place. 
Christopherferez flbwn HouseJ is 
Holder, of foe BigodeBagslrTcrm 
ends on Man* 17. Rngby School Is 
a charity registered for the purpose 
of education. 
St Bede* School 

-The Easter Term starts today. The 
School celebrates its Centenary in 
1995. To marie the occasion. Cen¬ 
tenary Scholarships will be offered 

~to boys and girls aged 6tolL There 
will be free swards, two worth 
50%ofthefeesandtwowortiL25% 
of the fees. Open days wffll be held - 
on Saturday. April 29 and on 
Wednesday, May 3. Details are 
available frean The Headmaster's 
Secretary. On Saturday. March 4. 
a Centenary Cbnoeri. sponsored by 
Personal Service Travel: (East- 
botzrnri. wffl be held mthe'Matr 
Sports Hail, with guest artist 
Fdkxty Loo. Over Ihe weekend 
March 18/19 the School wffl host 
foe Girls' Independent Schools 
Gymnastics Championships.' 
There will beagoest appearance of- 
foe Russian gymnast, Eleno Gogh, 
and foe event is being mounted 
by TSE Cashmere, "centenary 
Day* will be an Saturday. July 1. 
In February a folder cootaining-aD 
foe Centenary plans and The 
History of the School wffl be 
available. The School would wel¬ 
come for inclusion. by January 20. 
any memoirs or anecdotes that Old 
Boys or Okl Girls have to offer. 

Forthcoming marriages 

The goldeneye duck, which is usually fairly tame 

Nature notes 
Party 
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress entertained children con¬ 
nected with City Institutions, the 
City Livery Companies. HM 
Forces and London Boroughs at a 
fancy dress party held on Saturday 
at foe Mansion House. 

Dinner 
Medical Officers of Schools 
Association 
Dr Robin Fawkner-Corbett, Presi¬ 
dent of the Medical Officers of 
Schools Association and Medical 
Officer to Cranleigh School, pre¬ 
sided at the annual dinner held cm 
Saturday at St Thomas* Hospital. 
London, SE1. 

IN southern England, great 
crested grebes went on breed¬ 
ing unffi very.late last year, 
and even now sipall chicks can 
be seen riding on their par¬ 
ents’ backs, sandy out of reach 
of pike. Many of the adults are 
still sporting the orange nifis 
of their summer plumage. 
Some red-necked grebes in 
black-and-white winter plum¬ 
age have arrived in Britain 
from the Baltic. They can be 

c^^U^^es which have 
moulted by their dusky 
throats and yellow beaks. 

Goldeneye dudes from 
Scandinavia have also been 
arriving in considerable num¬ 
bers on British lakes and 

rivers. They dive vigorously, 
but are usually rather tame, 
and between dives allow a 
good view of their striking 
plumage. The drakes have a 
bottle-green head with a white 
patch on foe cheek, foe fe¬ 
males have chestnut heads, 
and both have noticeably high 
foreheads and a ripple of 
white on their wings. 

Earthworms are busy at 
work: in foe course of foe 
winter they drag vast quanti¬ 
ties of dead leaves down into 
their burrows. They eat some 
of the leaves, but the rest 
crumble and rot in foe dark, 
enrich foe soil, and feed the 
grass that is coming up above 
them. DJM 

Mr RJ. Amphkn 
and Miss AJ. Mahoa 
The engagemmt is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Philip Amphlett, of 
Ombersley, Worcestershire, and 
Annabel, ddg daughter of Colonel 
Sir William and Lady Mahon, of 
Worplesdon. Surrey. 
Dr K. Baa 
and Dr S. Knsukawa 
The is announced 
between Krith. elder sod of Mr and 
Mis Michael Ball, of West 
ChOtmgton. West Sussex, and 
Sachiko, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis Tarn Knsukawa. of 
Kawasaki, Japan. 
Mr R. Beasley 
and Mfes LM. McCorach 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Anthony Beasley, of 
Barry. South Glamorgan, and 
Lacy MfcfaeOe. younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Robert 
McCurrach, of White Colne, 

Mr JJL Bndsefl 
and Miss CLM.A. Htcomb 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher BustadL of Hartford, 
Northwich, Cheshire, and 
Clarissa, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
James Ttaxnb. of Iincffidd. West 
Sussex. 
Mr SJ). Louis 
and Mias AJLLAity 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of the Rev 
Peter and Mrs Louis, of Welwyn 
Gaidai City, and Afison. daughter 
of Mrs Janet Ally and the late Dr 
Christopher Ally, of Leamington 
Spa. 

Mr D.W. Jinks 
and Miss KXA. RosGng 
The engagement is announced 
between David, second son of Mr 
and Mrs William Jinks, of 19 
Nfewick Avenue. little Aston. 
Staffordshire, and Kim. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
RosGng, of The Bower House. 
Hammerwood. Sussex. . 

Mr D.S. McGinn . 
and Miss S.V. Waters 
The wigagwiwnt is announced 
between Dominic Stuart second 
son of Mr and Mrs Francis 
McGinn, of Beaulieu. Hampshire, 
and Sonja Veronica, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Dedan Waters, 
of Waterford. Ireland. 

Mr P.McKfe 
and Mbs LS. Howcfl 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Kenneth McKie, of Wootaon. 
Liverpool and Lynne, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Reginald 
Howcfl, of Gresfixd. Owyd. 

Monsieur L. Maret 
and Miss AJL Wyatt - 
The- engagement is announced 
bmween Laurent Maret of 
Chamonix. Haute Savoie. France, 
and Annie. Hdv ffanphwr of Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Wyatt of Qssbury, 
Fmdcn. West Sussex. 

Mr G. Napier.. 
and Miss H.M-Brow 
Tbe engagemmt is announced 
between George, youngest son of 
Colonel and Mrs G.WA. Napier, 
of Dunterton. Devon, and Helen. 

Mr S.GJC. Salmon •• 
and Mias 0. Mefcmcdbcgovic ; 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of Mrs 
Netta Salmon, of Roehampton. 
London, and of tbe late Mr | 
Christopher Salmon, and Dina. 
daughter of Mr and Mis R. 
Mebmedbegovk. of Baxga L»fa». ! 
Bosnia. • r •' , 
Mr MX SfephenFSmift 
and Miss SA Maiming * 
The wipgwuftf is announced 
between Matthew, ddest-son of 
Mr and Mrs TJJ. Shepherd- 
Smith, cf Ewsbot Hampshire, and 
Susie, only daughter of Mr and - 
Mrs RA. Minting, ' of East 
Horsley. Surrey. 
Tbe Hon M.R. Traffbrd . 
and Miss BA. Howe 
The engagement is annomxwl 
between Mark, son of the late Lord 
Trafford. Of Fahner and of Lady 
ThafibriL ofRxfeonByHace.WfesS-' 
minster, and Brigitte, elder riaiiglt-' 
ter of Mr and Mrs John Howe, of 
Looghttn. Essex. •’ " " . '' • 
Mr JJ.C. Wddon- - • 
andMmLCZaeharias . 
The enppnwH is annrmmmt ‘ 
Ixlwem Jasper, rider son of Mr 
and Mis Bryan Weldon, of 
ffirirfiTigtwn. Nottinghamshire, 
and Juhe, emty dati^ner of Mr 
■Tnhn ZjdMlpS. nf Mnntnfal, Part- 

ada. and Mis Paol Ha^am-Fax. of 
Boddonn. Worcestershire. 
Mr A-DJVL Wood 
and Miss J.C. Snrridge 
Tbe engagnnent is announced, 
between Antony David Milne; son 
trf Mr and Mrs Roger Wood, of 
Epsom. Surrey, and Julie Claire, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nod 
Sumdge. of Upper Dicker. Sussex, 

Please contact Mrs P. Ayers. 
'Secsetaiy'Sf Bede'S Soday. St 
BedrisSfooolDuke^ Drive. East¬ 
bourne, East Sussex, BN20 7JCL 
Tdephc®e01323 734222. Fat 01323 
642445. 
St EdnuBOd^i CoOege, Wart 
HcrifetifaUre 
Tbe Lent Term begins today. Mr 
John " Gfflham, M& ■ KCSG, 
KCHS. basretired as Quonnan of 
GovenxffS, a post be had hdd 
since I96SL His successor is Mr 
George Ltfflrun, 1XB. an CHd 
Edmunfflan. . 
Saint FOU School Soudnwld. 
Suffolk. ’ - - 
The Spring Term begins today. 
Katharine Bagman takes Up her 
appointment as Head Of School 
wife Mid Lamb as Second Head. 
of School There will be a Service of 
■fttanksmvirig far foe lives of Miss 
Elizabeth and Miss Dorothy 

. Bonsey in.foe School Chapel at 
noon oa Saturday, January 14. 
Saint D^y is on March 8. The 
Bishop of Dimwkh wQl conduct 

-foe Gnnfimwirihn Service ar 
230pm on March 10. 

The Old Frikaans* Annual Gen¬ 
eral Meetmg and Dinner will take 
place at 5145pm on March 13. at the 
lUknr Chandlers’HalL There will 
be performances of Cabaret on 
March 22. 23. 24 and 25 with a - 
Gala Dinner before foe Saturday, 
night performance. 

A Careers Convention will be 
hdd.an March 31 and term ends 
on April 1.. ’. 
ShordiamCoBege 
The Lent Term begins today and 
Mr DJL Jarman takes up his 
appointment as Headmaster. The 
Qrhraarghip PSmmfnartnns Will be 
brid on Monday and Tuesday. 

. Fehruaiy 27 mid 28. and further 
details may be obtained from the 
Headmasters Secretary. The 
SchooL Bay .Macbeth wffl be 
staged in foe Booth Hall on Friday 
and Salunlay. Marcb 24 and 25. 
and tidaes are avaOaUe from the 
School Gffice. The term aids on 
Friday. Manfo.3L 

Weekend 
; • marria^^ 

MrJJHJLKiag 1. _ 
aadMusEJD.EIEiigwocfli , 
The marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St Andrew 
Undershafe London. EC3, <rf Mr 
Janes IQtqL only son of Sir John. 
King and (tiMrsGtiin Brown, to 
MiBEUzabeth EQmgworth, youn¬ 
gest daughter Of ,Mr and Mrs 

;Jtichard Elfingworth. Prtibendary 
R.C Lucas and foe Rev M.RJ. 
Neville officiated. J 

V The bride, who was given m 
marriage by her fefoer. was at¬ 
tended by Helen Narinan. Char¬ 
lotte Eastangh. Harriet Galloii, 

' Alice Otifiy. - Harry NewBe. 
- Hanush Legge and Miss Ama 

Olsen. Mrj&nes MacDcmald- 
Bucbanan wgs best man. 

V. A recejskm was hdd at Mias 
chant TayfonrHaD andthe honey-. 
moan wffl be spent abroad. - 

- : ‘ 
-jmd Mtei fiUP. Lrateabal 

nwrritp <«* nn Cif- 
urdayattheCJ:__ 

"StP&CSmFraacsc6,.eSfifi^fflar7 
of Mr WQIiam Mhchdl Ryan to. 
Miss Hilary Paige IralcabaL 

A reception waa held ar the 
MemmoBtandnb, San Francisco. 

Latest . 
Professor Ralph Galbraith Hop- 
Ipmwi, (rf St Aflians, Hertford- 
stnre. Professor of Enyiiuuinadal 
Design Engineering ,at 
UnfveraTyCoDege. London. 1965- 
76, and responsible for the Kitting 
ttedgn at the Thte Gallery ecten- 
skm. left estate valued aI £296,108 
het • 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Birthdays 
today 

Major D-S. AUhusen, equestrian 
OhOTpic medallist. 81: Mr Justice 
Affiott, 63; Lady Anson, deputy 
chairman. Association of Distria 
Councils. 64 Miss Joan Baez, folk 
anger. 54c Mr Hugh Bayfey. MP. 
43; Mrs MJLS. Bennett, former 
Principal. St Hilda's College, Ox- 
ftid. 82: Mr Harvey Betram- 
Bjtiwn. fashion designer. 29: Sir 
Kuddf Bing, fanner general man¬ 
ager. Metropolitan Opera. New 
YoA. 93; Mr Ken Brown, golfer. 
3$ Sir John Buckley, former 
chainnan, Davy Corporation, 82; 
foe Earl of Carridc. 42; Mrs 
Christine Crawfey, MEP. 4S Mr 
CJive Dunn, actor, 73; Sir Tony 
Durant. MP. 67: Sir Graham Eyre. 
QC. 64; Mr Michad Gifford, thief 
executive and managing director. 
Rank Organisation. 59. Father 
Benedict Green, theologian. 71; Mr 
Teny Hands, former artistic direc¬ 
tor, Royal Shakespeare Company. 
54; Mr David Holbrook^ author, 
72; Mr LJ. Hdfiday. forma: 
rHahrnan. JffoD Lamg COOStTUO- 
tkm. 74; Mr RaynKHJd Horrocks, 
BpfFiwfr chairman. Austin Rover 
Group Holdings, 65; PH^esscbt Sir 
Alec Jeffreys, 45; Sir Michael 
Jenkins, tfiptomat 59; Mr Simon 
Jervis, director, FrtzwiBlani Mu¬ 
seum. Cambridge, 5Z Mr Justice 
Ognafi. 6L Miss Joely Richardsoa. 
actress. 30: Mr Ralph Tubbs, 
architect, 83; Mr Derek Twiner. 
former governor, Canterbury 
Prism. 55: Viscount Ufiswater. 53; 
Mr Geoffrey Wragg. racehorse 
trainer, 65; Miss Susannah York, 
actress, 53. 

Anniversaries \ 
BIRTHS: John Jervis, Earl of St 
Vincent. Admiral of the Fleet, 
Stone; Staffordshire. 1735; Gilbert 
Abbott & Becket, comic writer. 
London. 1811; Charles Kormght, 
cricteter. Brentwood. Essex 1871; 
Chaim Bialik, poet Rady, 
Ukraine. 1873; John Watson, 
psychologist. GreeuviDe. South 
Carolina- 1878; Lascdks Aber¬ 
crombie, poet and ad tic, Ashton- 
upon-Mersey. 1881: Karri Capek. 
writer and dramatist. Male 
Svatonovice. Chechoslovakia, 1890; 
Dame Grade Fields, singer, Roch¬ 
dale. Lancashire; 1898; Simone de 
BeaUvttir. novelist, Paris, 1908. 
DEATHS: Caroline HersdteL 
astronomer. Hanover. 1848; Na- 
pofeqa QL French Emperor 1852- 
70. Qnslebnrst, Kent. 1873; 
Katherine Mansfield, writer, 
Frartamebteau. Fiance, 1923. 
tnrrang tax was introduced by 
William Fitt die Younger, 1799. 
Sir Humphry Davys safety lamp 
was first used in a coalmine, 1816. 
Anthony Eden resigned as Prime 
Minister. 1957. 

Royal Ascot 
The list for applications for the 
Royal Enclosure at Ascot opened 
on January L Only personal letters 
of application will be accepted. 
Existing members should apply, 
as usual before foe end of April. 
AH those wishing to apply for thtf 
ijusptzmeahoaldraakean^pplica- ’ 
poo, before the end of March 
stating 'the Ml names of those 
members -of family who 
jqqune vcpcfeasjmfo ihdr ages if 
between 16 and 25. Sponsorship 
forms wifi then be sent which 
should be signed fay a sponsor who 
has been present in the Royal 
Enclosure for a minimum of eight 
years. Overseas viators should 

.apply (fired to their embassies in 
London. 

bi: foe enclosure ladies will wear 
formal day dress with hat which 
must cove-the crown of the head. 
Gentlemen will wear morning 
dress with top bat. or service dress. 

Applications to Her Majesty’s 
Representative, The Ascot Office. 
St James's Palace. London, SW1A 
IBP. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 
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LARRY GRAYSON HARRY GOLOMBEK 

inMan|( 
l'uPport 
erend0Bl 

•Vi. 

Larry Grayson, comedian and 
Generation Game host, died in 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, on 

January 7 aged 71. He was born 
on August 3L1923. 

LARRY GRAYSON built a very long 
carea- in showbusiness on a peculiarly 
English form of camp humour, follow¬ 
ing in foe tradition of Frankie Howard 
and Kenneth Williams- Unlike Wil¬ 
liams. however, there was nothing 
catty or malicious about Grayson? 
jokes. His act consisted instead of 
injecting sexual innuendo into what 
seemed at first hearing to be foe most 
banal or innocent remark — foe effect 
being achieved with great economy by 
an arched eyebrow, a pursed lip or the' 
flick of a wrist His sketches often 
revolved around a few stock characters 
— Slack Alice, Apricot Lil and Everaxd 
among them — and were interspersed 
with catchphrases such as “what a gay 
day" and “shut that door", winch 
quickly passed into common usage. 

Grayson started in showbusiness as 
a supporting drag act an the comedy 
chib circuit and was only rewarded for 
the gruelling eariy years in 1972, when 
he was given his own variety stow. 
Shut That Door. Six years later to took 
over from Bruce Foreyth — the sort erf 
man whom it would have ruined a 

-lesser comedian to follow—as the host 
▼of the popular Saturday evening show. 

The Generation Game. Grayson was 
charmingly engaging about his suc¬ 
cess: "I cant sing.-I cant dance. I cant 
play an instrument. But I've done 
everything from school nativity plays 
to foe London Palladium.” 

His interest in people—particularly 
the women from whom he took his 
largely unscripted routines — was 
geniune. Much of the material for his 
acts he claimed to have found sitting 
behind women on buses. The house? 
wives of Bradford and Bolton were the 
models for Slack Alice and Apricot Lfl, 
and foe idea for Everard had originat¬ 
ed with his meeting the unfortunately- 
named 12-year-old son of a landlady in 
Bradford f* This is Everard.’ she said, 
ever so proud. Well, 1 thought he wont 
thank you for that when he’s 18. I’m 
sure.") 

When women in shops talked about 
the pain in their backs, or about 
"coming over all funny" or "going 
limp” Grayson listened and and took 
it directly on to the stage, hardly 
changing a word. Slotted in among the 
traditional acts in working men’s dubs 
at the time, it was considered rather 
subversive stuff at first, but proved to 
go down particularly well with the 
women in the audience, who detected, 
beneath Grayson's camp posturing, a 
form of flattery. 

Grayson’s "shut that door" . 
^atchph rase, on the other hand, 'was 

said to have been bom backstageinhis 
dressing room one night when an 

exasperated agent wanted a private 
talk with him, and had to remind 
people to "shut that door” every time 
there was an interruption. Another 
night rat stage. Grayson was plagued 
try foe sounds of doors barging in the 
draughty theatre, remembered the 
agent and called out on a whim "shut 
foal door". Fbr some reason this 
brought the house down, 'though 
Grayson professed to be as non¬ 
plussed as anyone else as to why. 

Yet, for all Grayson’s good humour, 
he remained something of a loner 
within the business, and was a very 
rare sight indeed at London 
showbusiness parties. Interviewers 
who hoped to separate foe man from 
the stage act had a hard time of it as, 
for the most part, Grayson was always 
“on” in company — he dreaded being 
boring. He never married, living in 
Nuneaton with his pet poodles and his 
adoptive sister Fan. who had brought 
him up when his adoptive mother died 
and to whom he was devoted. But he 
was outraged by journalists who 
suggested that he might be homosex¬ 

ual. He spent the last decade relying 
increasingly on pantomime work as 
the old Variety circuit on which he had 
made his way up died. 

William White, as he was bom. was 
the illegitimate son of a factory 
foreman, who had refused to marry his 
mother. He was adopted by a mining 
family in Nuneaton, and knew his 
mother only as Aunt Ethel until he was 
eight, his adoptive mother having died 
when he was six. 

Meanwhile, as a rather sickly child, 
he had begun performing at school, 
charging foe other children cigarette 
cards to hear his acL His career began 
in earnest at foe age of 14 when he left 
school — having lasted only two days 
as a salesman in a shoes hop — when a 
neighbour invited him to jom a cabaret 
at die Fife Street Gub. He appeared in 
a white suit singing “The Bushes at foe 
Bottom of the Garden”, which he 
accompanied by knowing nods and 
glances at foe audience. He then 
toured the villages of Devon and 
Cornwall with a show called foe Four 
Blue Pages, dressed in drag with 

sequins, feathers, wigs and gowns. 
Renamed Billy Breen, he served a 

tough apprenticeship as a drag act in 
music nails and Northern dubs: "1 
always say ii took me 34 years to get 
out of a dress and into a a suit." He 
changed his name to Larry Grayson on 
foe advice of an agent, but success 
seemed as elusive as ever. Then in 1969 
he was taken to hospital with three 
burst stomach uicers. and afterwards 
suffered a severe nervous breakdown. 
Realising that he had almost died, he 
pulled himself together, and tried to 
make a success of his career with 
renewed vigour. 

A year later, in January 1971 he got 
his real break when ATV signed him 
up for a four-minute spot on three 
Saturday Varicrx' shows. Grayson 
went down well, and his con react was 
extended to six shows, then to 12 and 
finally to 16. With that, he was given 
his own television series. Shut That 
Door, in 1972. It was a variety and chat 
show which relied heavily for its 
success on guest performers, but which 
kept Grayson crcupied for five years 
until the call came for him to take over 
from Bruce Forsyth as the host of the 
BBC’s Generation Game. 

It was The Generation Game, more 
than anything, which really made 
Grayson. Aided by Isla St Clair — a 
woman who lacked rhe glamour of 
Forsyth’s blonde hostess (and later 
wifej Anihea Redfem. but who worked 
well with Grayson — the two made a 
warm welcoming committee for the 
contestants, relaxing them ready for 
foe ritual trials and humiliations of foe 
game itself. Grayson never tried to 
imitate Forsyth: he remained camp 
where Forsyth had flirted with his 
contestants, and mothered them where 
Forsyth had cajoled. But Grayson was 
undoubtedly good at it, bringing foe 
ratings up to more than 18 million" and 
had foe show renamed after him. 

At Christmas 1981 Grayson said an 
emotional farewel I to foe audience, and 
retired from television. However, after 
six years of self-imposed exile he 
decided to return, staging a comeback 
in 19S7 with Anglia's Sweethearts — a 
dismal gameshow for courting cou¬ 
ples which did nothing to revive his 
career. 

Grayson never did return to tele¬ 
vision after that, though he remained a 
great favourite in "pantomimes — 
skittish and somewhat unreliable 
when it came to following foe script, 
but an inspired live performer. "In all 
my 140 years in showbusiness, I can 
honestly say I don't think I've ever 
worked with a nicer group of people." 
he would assure each new audience, 
twice a day for six weeks each year, 
tongue — as ever — firmly in cheek. 
His" health, which was never good, 
deteriorated quickly after an operation 
for a burst appendix on New Year’s 
Day. 

PROFESSOR PAUL TURNER 
Paul Turner, CBE, 

Professor of Clinical 
Pharmacology, 

University of London, 
197J393, died of a heart 
attack while attending 
church on Christmas 

Day aged 61. He was born 
on April 16,1933. 

A LEADING clinical pharma¬ 
cologist and an influential 
figure in medical aides. Paul 
Turner was regularly called 
on to contribute his specialist 
knowledge to official advisory 
bodies and committees in his 
chosen field, many of which he 
chaired expertly. 

Educated at foe Ruan 
School for Boys, Blackheath, 
and at the University of 
London, he started his career 
with appointments at the Mid¬ 
dlesex Hospital as house phy¬ 
sician to Sir John Nabarro; at 
the Royal Free Hospital where 
he was senior house officer to 
Professor (later Dame) Shefla 
Sherlock; and at the Edgware 

4* General Hospital. 
In 1963 he moved to St 

Bartholomew's Hospital Med¬ 
ical College to take up the 
position of lecturer in pharma¬ 
cology and he spent the re¬ 
mainder of his professional 
career there, holding the 
Chair of Clinical Pharmacolo¬ 
gy from 1972 until his retire¬ 
ment in 1993. 

At foe Royal School of 
Medicine, he held several key 
positions — as vice-president, 
as honorary editor, as a mem¬ 
ber of council and as presi¬ 
dent of foe Section of 
Medicine. Experimental 

Medicine and Therapeutics 
during his 16 years' fellow¬ 
ship, culminating in his elec¬ 
tion as foe society's first 
academic dean with responsi¬ 
bility for overseeing foe pro¬ 
gramme of continuing 
medical education. 

He chaired the British Phar¬ 
maceutical Codex Revision 
Committee, the DHSS Com¬ 
mittee cm Tenacity of Chemi¬ 
cals in Food, Consumer 
Products and the Environ¬ 
ment; the expert working 
group on Sudden Infant 
DeathSyndrome, the advisory 
board on Homeopathic Regis¬ 
tration, foe committee of Di¬ 
rectors of the National Poisons 
Information Service and foe 
UK advisory board of the 
“Prix Galien". 

He served as a vice-chair¬ 
man of foe British Pharmaco¬ 
poeia Commission, and as a 
member of several academic 
enmmittes <rf the University of 
London and of a number of 
advisory boards concerned 
with foods and food poisons. 

He published more than 
600 papers in his field, and co¬ 
edited a number of influential 
textbooks and conference pro¬ 
ceedings, in chiding those of the 
first World Conference on 
Clinical Pharmacology and 
Therapeutics held in London 
in August 1980. He hdd a 
number of visiting professor¬ 
ships both in the United States 
and Australia. 

A deeply religious man, he 
had completed 18 months of 
foe three-year St Albans and 
Oxford ministry course with a 
view to becoming ordained as 
a non-stipendiary minister. 
He was part-time organist for 
several local churches in Berk¬ 
shire and had occupied the 
pulpit on many occasions. 
Had he been spared a few 
moments longer, he would 
have preached the sermon at 
his local Parish Mass on 
Christmas morning, 

Turner enjoyed internation¬ 
al travel both in foe company 
of Ins family and in a profes¬ 
sional capacity, and his 
breadth of interests encom¬ 
passed good food and wine, as 
well as piano and organ 
musk. He was a convivial 
companion and colleague, and 
a devoted family man. 

Paul 'Rimer is survived by 
his wife Katie, and by two 
daughters. 

EUGENE WIGNER 

Eugene Wigner. Nobel 
Prize-winning physicist, 
died in Princeton, New 

Jersey, on January 1 aged 
92. He was born in 

Budapest on November 
17,1902. 

BUDAPEST at the turn of the 
century was foe birthplace of a 
group of scientists who were to 
transform the modem world, 
and Eugene Wigner was not 
foe least of them. A quantum 
theorist, he played a key role 
in the development of the first 
atomic bomb. 

Initially trained as a chemi¬ 
cal engineer at the Berlin 
Institute of Technology, he 
became friendly with fellow 
Hungarians, Edward Teller 
and Leo Szilard, in his early 
twenties, and soon became 
involved in the turmoil of 
modem physics. By 1928 he 
had already produced sue pio¬ 
neering papers on group 
theory and quantum mechan¬ 
ics. and two years later left 
Germany to take up a post at 
Princeton University where he 
quickly made major contribu¬ 
tions to nuclear physics. 

Throughout the 1930s he 
worked on theories to explain 
how protons and neutrons are 
bound together in atomic nu¬ 
clei, and how free neutrons 
could be absorbed. It was in 
1939 that Wigner learnt that 
two German scientists had 
uncovered the possibility of a 
nuclear chain reaction, and 
feared that the discovery 
mijj>ht lead to a devastating 
military weapon. 

Together with Szilard and 

Enrico Fermi, he approached 
Albert Einstein and persuaded 
him to alert President Frank¬ 
lin D. Roosevelt to the fact that 
an atomic bomb was probably 
feasible and that Hitler might 
build it first. Their warning 
led the United States to start 
the Manhattan Project to 
build the first nuclear device. 

Wigner was present on the 
squash court of the University 
of Chicago on December 2, 
1942, when the world's first 
controlled nuclear reaction 
took place and a neutron 
counter began clicking wildly. 
“For sortie rime." he later 
recalled, "we had known that 
we were about to unlock a 
giant. Still, we could not 
escape an eerie feeling when 
we knew we had actually done 
it" 

The consequences were the 
bombs dropped on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki. Wigner had 
thrown himself into designing 
reactors to make plutonium 
for them, but by the time the 
war in Europe was over he 
became convinced that the 
actual use of the weapon was 
unnecessary. 

Wigner returned to Prince¬ 
ton after the war to pursue his 
theoretical studies, and was 
awarded foe Nobel Prize in 
physics in 1963 for the wide 
range of his contribution to 
quantum mechanics. He was 
also the recipient of numerous 
international awards and no 
fewer than 27 honorary 
degrees. 

He is survived by his wife 
Eileen and by one son and 
two daughters. ■ 

Harry Golombek. OBE. 
International Chess 

Grandmaster, three times 
British Champion, chess 
correspondent of The 

Times. 1945-85. and of The 
Observer, 1955-79. died on 

January 7 aged S3. He 
was horn in London on 

March 1.1911. 

BRITISH chess has experi¬ 
enced a remarkable renais¬ 
sance in foe last decade or so. 
culminating in foe challenge 
by Nigel Short for the world 
championship itself in London 
in 1993. Thai challenge was 
supported by 77ie Times. None 
of this would have been think¬ 
able without the contribution 
of Harry Golombek. He was 
no: only one of Britain's 
leading players and writers, 
but also the doyen of British 
chess journalists and one of 
the longest-serving writers on 
The Times, occupying foe post 
of the paper's chess corres¬ 
pondent for 40 years. 

Through his play, his writ¬ 
ing. his encouragement of 
young players and his indefat¬ 
igable efforts in raising the 
profile of the game and secur¬ 
ing sponsorship for it, 
Golombek was the chief figure 
in the resurgence of chess in 
this country'. 

Harry Golombek was edu¬ 
cated at Wilson’s Grammar 
School and then London Univ¬ 
ersity. One of his earliest chess 
successes was to win the 
London Boys’ championship 
in 1929 and after this he 
advanced to represent Eng¬ 
land in the three world team 
championships at Warsaw in 
1935. Stockholm in 1937 and 
Buenos Aires in 1939. Return¬ 
ing from South America, he 
rendered brilliant service, dur¬ 
ing the war. as a code-breaker 
at Bleichley Park, but his 
chess career was only to reach 
its peak after foe end of the 
war. He went on to win the 
British championships of 1947. 
1949 and 1955 and played on a 
high board for England in a 
further six Olympiads, while 
his excellent result at the 
Zonal Tournament of Bad 
fMroont. 1951. made him the 
first Englishman to qualify for 
foe inter-zonal stage of the 
World Championship. 

Golombek’s chess talents 
were not limited solely to 
prowess over the board. He 
was active in foe affairs of foe 
World Chess Federation 
(Fide), being a member since 
1952 of the Rules Commission 
and for three decades foe 
English delegate to foe annual 
Fide congresses. He officiated 
as arbiter in numerous impor¬ 
tant competitions and a mea¬ 
sure of ride’s reliance on him 
was reflected by his appoint¬ 
ment as arbiter for no fewer 
than six world championship 
matches. 

As a writer and journalist he 
was both prolific and lucid. 
Apart from his editorial work 
for the British Chess Maga¬ 
zine. he wrote many books, 
some of them classics, which 
inspired later generations to 
learn and love the game of 
chess. In addition, his weekly 
column in The Times became 
a major means of publicising 
chess, and one where he 
defended, in elegant forceful 
style, his own firm view that 
chess should be counted as a 
form of artistic expression, not 
simply as a game or sport or 
fodder for statistics and 
variations. 

His most important publi¬ 
cations were anthologies of foe 
best games of Capablanca and 
R£ti: accounts of the World 
Championships of 1948, 1954 
and 1957; The Game of Chess. 
A History of Chess and the 
Encyclopaedia of Chess which 
he edited. The last of these 

became the standard reference 
work for chess writers the 
world over. 

In 1966 he was appointed 
OBE in the Queen’s Birthday 
Honours, the first person to 
receive this honour on account 
of services to chess. He was 
also active in encouraging 
sponsorship for chess and for 
promising young players, and 
was a leading light of the 
Friends of Chess organisation, 
which was specifically set up 
for this purpose. 

He continued to play chess 
until late in life. In foe sum¬ 
mer of 1984 he tied for first 
place in foe Grieveson Grant 
British Veterans' Champion¬ 
ship. inflicting a particularly 
brilliant defeat on his co- 
victor. P. C. Hoad. At foe 
World Chess Federation Con¬ 
gress in 1985. the British Chess 
Federation successfully sub¬ 
mitted Golombek'5 name for 
the rare award of the title of 
international Grandmaster, 
for his outstanding past 
achievements in competitive 
chess. 

In person. Harry Golombek 
was possessed of a sharp and 
amusing wit and was much 
sought-after as a speaker at 
chess functions. For over half 
a century he was an outstand¬ 
ing figure in English and 
international chess and to 
countless chess enthusiasts 
around the globe his name 
was better known than that of 
the reigning world champion. 

He was unmarried. 

GORDON W. BENNETT 
Gordon W. Bennett, 

educationist, died from 
cancer oh December 16 
aged 63. He was born in 
New York Stateon Jnty 

10.1931. 

THE unusual career of Gor¬ 
don Bennett, an exuberant 
scholar and entrepreneurial 
international educationist, 
could have been said to have 
dated bade to foe day when he 
was 17 and had just entered 
into an apprenticeship with an 
American railway company in 
Schenectady in New York 
Stale. 

Required as pan of an 
exercise in drafting technique 
to demonstrate his handwrit¬ 
ing. he copied out Keats's 
"Ode on a Grecian Um". The 
instructor announced publicly 
that the only “yums" they had 
on trains were “yurinals" and 
held the poem up to mockery. 
The young man then and 
there decided that foe railway 
was not for him. 

He presented himself in¬ 
stead at New York State 
Teaching College in Albany. 
There, on the" basis of an 
outstanding school record, he 
was instantly offered a schol¬ 
arship. He took his BA and 
MA at Albany and later 
obtained his PhD at foe Univ¬ 
ersity of Kansas at Lawrence, 
with a dissertation on foe later 
work of Edith Sitwell and foe 
Baroque Tradition. 

He spent his earliest profes¬ 
sional years as a schoolteach¬ 
er. moving into university 
teaching in 1956, with posts at 
Kansas. Wisconsin and Min¬ 
nesota. and then for five years 
was Professor of English and 
Dean of Humanities at New 
England College in New 
Hampshire. 

During a sabbatical year in 

1968. spent with his first wife. 
Elizabeth, and five daughters 
on a literary pilgrimage to 
Britain, he came up with the 
then pioneering idea of estab¬ 
lishing a branch campus in 
England of his home 
university. 

That dream was realised 
only two years later when foe 
whole family moved into an 
empty girls’ school in Arundel. 
Sussex. New England College. 
British Campus, with Gordon 
Bennett as its head, opened in 
September 1971. offering a full 

four-year American BA pro¬ 
gramme. and breaking new 
ground in international 
education. 

It was his move to England 
(whidi he later came to 
describe as his “adopted coun¬ 
try") and this first taste of 
being an academic entrepre¬ 
neur that took his professional 
work in foe direction which 
was to bring him rare experi¬ 
ence and a distinctive role in 
the educational world He was 
the acknowledged authority 
on the founding and develop¬ 

ment of American universities 
overseas. 

He moved from Arundel to 
gain accreditation for other 
American campuses: Rich¬ 
mond College in Surrey; Univ¬ 
ersity College of Northern 
Cyprus; and. most recently, a 
degree-conferring branch of 
Huron University in Kensing¬ 
ton. of which he was provost at 
the time of his death. 

With his own less than 
privileged background and a 
slightly impish streak — he 
took a delight in introducing 
himself to English audiences 
as "Gordon Bennett" and then 
watching foe reaction — he 
also had a profound commit¬ 
ment towards trying id ensure 
that opportunities to foil high¬ 
er education were available to 
all — whatever their financial 
circumstances, nationalities 
or, in some cases, their coun¬ 
tries' political restrictions. 

After attending numerous 
worthy academic conventions, 
he founded, virtually off his 
own bat, the International 
Society for Contemporary Lit¬ 
erature and Theatre (or IsCult. 
as he characteristically dimin¬ 
ished its somewhat ponderous 
title). It is almost wholly due to 
his organisational skills and 
energy as executive secretary 
that this body still thrives 
today. 

In the 1970s he underwent a 
potentially crippling spinal 
operation which affected his 
walk but, typically, he allowed 
it to have no influence on the 
worldwide travel his work 
demanded. 

His first marriage ended in 
divorce in 1984 and that same 
year he married again. His 
second wife, Nancy, survives 
him together with the five 
daughters of his first marriage 
and a stepson from his second. 

University news 
Bradford 
Dr Friedic Weinert, formerly 
of Victoria University, New 
Zealand, to be lecturer in 
Philosophy in the Department 
of Interdisriplinaiy Human 
Studies 
Dr Narayan Tavare. formerly 
of UM1ST, to be lecturer in 
Chemical Engineering in the 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering 
Dr Jonathan Lee. formerly of 
Newcastle University, to be 
lecturer in Chemical Engi¬ 
neering in the Department of 
Chemical Engineering from 
February 6 
Dr Kiril Horoshenkov, fbr- 

* merly of Loughborough Univ¬ 
ersity, to be lecturer in 
Environmental Acoustics in 
foe Department of Civil 
Engineering 
Dr Angelica Burger, formerly 

of foe National Institute of 
Health in the USA, to be 
Research Mow in Clinical 
Oncology. 
Awards 
Dr Robert Lomas erf foe Man¬ 
agement Centre and Dr 
Chaldb Kara-Zaitri of the De¬ 
partment of Industrial Tech¬ 
nology have been awarded 
£146,914 by the Engineering 
and Physical Sciences Re¬ 
search Council, foe Hudders¬ 
field NHS Trust and the 
National Health Service 
Training Division for a three 
year Teaching Company 
Scheme .to computerise infor¬ 
mation recorded by health¬ 
care professionals as they visit 

The Development and Prefect 
Hanning Centre has been 
awarded £49&371 by foe Over¬ 
seas Development Adminis¬ 

tration to undertake training, 
consultancy and research for 
three, years cm women in 
public life in Ghana. 

Sussex 

Professorial appointments 
Michael Frederick Dunford, 
Senior Lecturer in Geography, 
promoted to Professor erf Eco¬ 
nomic Geography 
Peter Bevington Smith. Direc¬ 
tor of foe Centre for Research 
into Cross-Cultural Organis¬ 
ation and Management, Univ¬ 
ersity of Sussex and Roffey 
Park Management Institute, 

.promoted to Professor of So¬ 
cial psychology 
William Barclay Walker, Di¬ 
rector of Research, Science 
Polity Research Unit at Sus¬ 
sex. promoted to Professorial 
Fellow in the Science Polity 
Reseach Unit 

Edward Allen Hinds, former¬ 
ly Professor of Physics at Yale 
University, to the Chair in 
Experimental Physics 
Harry Hyman Rajak. former¬ 
ly of King's College, London, 
to foe Chair in Law 
Honorary degrees 
At the Winter Graduation 
Ceremony on January 26 foe 
following will receive honor¬ 
ary degrees: 
Professor Leszek Balcerowicz. 
Polish economist and politi¬ 
cian. and Mrs Sybil Marshall, 
author and educationalist, will 
both receive the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Letters 
Mr Laszlo istvan HeJtay, Di¬ 
rector, Brighton Festival 
Chorus, former Musical Di¬ 
rector at the Gardner Centre. 
LTnlversity of Sussex, will re¬ 
ceive foe honorary degree of 
Doctor of Music 

THE EARTHQUAKE 
THE RUINS OF MESSINA 

(from our special correspondent) 
MESSINA, JAN 6 (via Syracuse. Jan 8) 

1 spent today examining the wreck of 
Messina, and what I saw has confirmed the 
opinion expressed in my telegram of yes¬ 
terday. The dty is an utter, hopeless ruin. 
Indeed, the disaster is even more complete 
and more dreadful than I supposed. Great 
stone structures are smashed as though they 
had been eggshells, entire streets are piled up 
with impassable heaps of debris, and such 
facades as are standing screen interiors fallen 
to the ground. It is like mountain climbing to 
penetrate the dty. and indeed those whose 
duty it is to work among the ruins are 
providing themselves with alpenstocks. 

The Cathedral has almost all tumbled in a 
mass of bride stucco, and stone. Part of the 
west fagade stands and some of the quaint 
early Gothic carving is not mbch damaged 
and will probably be removed. Near the 
Cathedral I met" two priests sorrowfully 
carrying a silver candlestick, which was all 
they had been able to recover. At one place in 
it the body of a girl had just been recovered 
and at another there was a little group of 
officers who, as 1 approached, motioned me 

ON THIS DAY 

January 9 1909 

Messina was a "flourishing and beauti¬ 
ful dtv" when early in the morning of 
December 28 1908 “one of the most 
disastrous earthquakes ever recorded 

destroyed it totally". 

to silence. With straining eyes they were 
watching the uremen dig out a young girl who 
still lived. 

1 turned the comer and saw a number of 
soldiers and workmen entering the gate oF 
what seemed to have been a large garden. I 
followed and found men digging a series of 
enormous trenches. One of them was already 
fall and covered with quicklime. 

I hurried away and met an dd woman who 
had been allowed to examine the ruins of her 
home. All she had found was a brush, which 

she was carrying away. She told me that all 
hersonsand daughters had been killed. A tiny 
kitten was playing among the debris-, soldiers 
saw and shot it- Every few yards there was a 
dead cat or dog. THe troops have been 
ordered lo kill these animals on sight owing to 
occurrences whidi are better left untold. 

1 visited a hospital ship which was about to 
sail. It was full of injured. All the nurses were 
Royal or tided ladies. leaders of Roman 
society, who were doing heroic work. The 
authorities were most unwilling to let them 
undertake it. but there was no denying them. 

Even a trained nurse would have shud¬ 
dered at the task, but only one of these noble 
women found her strength insufficient. When 
I visited the hospital ship the nurses needed 
everything — drugs, bedding, and dothing. 
The doctor of the Canopus arrived and after 
taking one look he hurried off to get 
permission to empty his ship of supplies. In 
one ward were an injured girl and her brother 
stroking each others hands. They had not 
seen each other since the earthquake. 

One can distinguish at a glance those one 
meets in the streets who were here on (hat 
awful morning from those who arrived 
afterwards. The survivors of the earthquake 
are quite helpless, and the work is bring done 
by labourers brought in by the Government, 
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NEWS 
Two Parkhurst escapers caught 
■ Two of the three prisoners who escaped from Parkhurst 
Prison on the Isle of Wight were recaptured by police. Keith 
Rose, 44, and Andrew Rodger 44. were cornered less than a 
mile from the Cowes ferry terminal. The third man, Matthew 
Williams, escaped after being chased by police who swamped 
the area. 

The men are believed to have been sighted about two miles 
from East Cowes. An eyewitness said: “There were police 
everywhere. They seemed to come from nowhere" Page 1 

Russians blockade presidential palace 
■ The Russian Government said that its troops had blockaded 
President Dudayev's palace in the centre of Gorzny, the 
Chechen capital. Troops were within 70 yards of the former 
Communist Party headquarters...Pages 1,9 

Major’s EU promise 
John Major made a new attempt 
to reduce tensions over Europe by 
pledging to block big constitu¬ 
tional changes at next year’s EU 
conference-Pages 1.2 

Body found in forest 
The British environmentalist 
missing in the Madagascan rain 
forests has been found dead dose 
to the spot where he disappeared 
more than a week ago -..-Page I 

Titian reward 
A reward of between £50.000 and 
£100.000 is expected to be offered 
for the £5-miliion Titian painting 
stolen over the weekend in a dar¬ 
ing raid on Longleat House, 
home of Lord Bath-Page 3 

Union deal ruled out 
The Labour leadership ruled out 
any deals with the trade unions to 
help Tony Blair in his attempt to 
rewrite Clause 4 of the party 
constitution_Page 2 

West book dispute 
Police are to investigate daims 
that one of the officers at the 
centre of the investigation into 
Frederick West the alleged serial 
murderer, tried to sell her story 
for £1 million.-Page3 

Veal campaign 
The Agriculture Minister. Wil¬ 
liam Waldegrave. came under re¬ 
newed pressure after conceding 
that calves from his farm might 
end up in veal crates when export¬ 
ed to the Continent-- Page 4 

Nursery vouchers 
Parents of three and four-year- 
olds should receive up to £5,000 a 
year in vouchers to buy places in 
private nursery schools, said the 
Adam Smith Institute Page 5 

Computers galore 
Fifteen people living in remote 
parts of the Western Isles have 
won a reference service contract 
putting them at the forefront of 
the computer age-Page 6 

Portrait of Britain 
The British are a nation of video 
addicts, obsessed with driving on 
congested motorways, and who 
have forsaken the traditional diet 
of beef and beer in favour of 

chicken and lager, says the hand¬ 
book Britain 1995  Page 6 

Auschwitz row 
Embarrassing rows and recrimi¬ 
nations are overshadowing plans 
to commemorate the fiftieth anni¬ 
versary of the Soviet army's liber¬ 
ation of Auschwitz-Page 8 

Democratic stategy 
The White House has settled on a 
strategy now that the Republi¬ 

cans run Congress. Everything 
President Clinton says or does 
will promote him as a middle 
dass champion_Page 10 

Israeli scandal 
A scandal enveloped Israel after 
allegations that the Labour Party 
conspired with the Palestine Lib¬ 

eration Organisation to win the 
1992 election-Page 10 

Updating a picture of Dorian Gray 
■ A natural hormone groduced by the bodycouid soon be 
used. Dorian Gray-styfe, to delay the effects , of ageing. 
Professor Etierine-Emile Bauiieu of France’s national medical 
research institute says- that the hormone could help to defer 
wrinkles, muscle fatique. rheumatism. bone fragility, memory 
loss and some cancers.-.............Page 1 

Colin Divall of York University, who has become the world’s first Professor of Railway Studies, at work in the National Raflway Museom 

"BUSINESS 

Euro business threat The Brussels 
directive requiring European busi¬ 
nesses to set up works councils is 
likely to affect 300 UK companies 
rather than the 100 that were ini¬ 
tially estimated.Page 40 

Naval base sate: Portland Naval 
base is being considered for sale to 
the Japanese as an exclusive entry 
port for goods into Europe. The 
base, due to dose early next year, 
has sheltered anchorage and the 
package indudes Europe's largest 

man-made harbour and 350 acres 
of portside facilities_Page 40 

Electric battle: Trafalgar House 
will step up its battle to take over 
Northern Electric today when it 
forces an extraordinary general 
meeting on the electricity compa¬ 

ny's shareholders-Page 40 

Music of history: The Vienna Mus- 

ikverem, the most famous concert 
hall in the world, has just celebrat¬ 
ed its 125th birthday. Richard Mor¬ 
rison heard Riccardo Muti and the 
Vienna Philharmonic recreate the 
inaugural programme—Page 12 

London theatre: Young actors tack¬ 
le Strindberg's dassic drama, here 
redded Lady Julie, without much 
success; Virginia Woolf's rumina¬ 
tive novel To the Lighthouse is 
adapted for the stage with bewil¬ 
dering results--Page 12 

Welcome back: Co vent Garden 
ballerina Darcey Bussell missed 

the entire ran of The Steeping 
Beauty because of surgery on her 
ankle. On her return, she gave a 
superb performance in the Royal 

Bailers Swan Lake..-.Page 13 

The ice mother: What is the con¬ 
nection between the five-kilometre 
high Tibetan mountain plateau 
and the origins of the human race? 
Martin Ince on Maureen RayaiCS 
research —_Page 14 

New dimension: Dr Rahim Nader 
has tried to define howhuznan eyes 
perceive die world in order to cre^ 
ate convincing 3-D films... Page 14 

hwteible wife: While Newt Ging¬ 
rich craves attention, his wife has 
given no interviews since her hus¬ 
band’s elevation—:-Page 15 

Not kids* stuff: The reluctance of 
schools to join the information su¬ 
perhighway may be attributed to 
the pornography accessible on the 

Internet_Page 35 

: IN THE TIMES 
■ YOUNG VISIONS 
Richard Cork on what 
Andy. Warhol did (left) 
before he discovered 
Pop Ait 

■ CURTAINUJ^ 
Faid ouHiew tatake - 

foronly2Gp 

Football: Robert Lees equaliser se¬ 
cured a replay for Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted against Blackburn Rovers in 
the FA Cup third round... Page 21 

FA Cup draw: Wrexham’s reward 

for victory over Ipswichi$ a fourth- 
round tw»:against' the winners of 

tonight's game between Man¬ 
chester United and Sheffield 
United—:_—>1——Page 24 

Goth Andy Wooinoogti. defeated 
Michael Macphee by 4 and 3 to 
claim foe. President's Putter at 
Rye _:_Page 23 

Rugby league: Wigan booked their 
place in the semi-final ■ of .-.-the 
Regal Trophy with an injury-time 
try.: at Genual Park against St 
Helens__Page 23 

Cricket England improved their 
chances of reaching the finals of the 
World Series Cnj> .with a 26-nm 
victory over Zimbabwe. Australia 

beat Australia A-—!-Page 22 

England A; Marie Dott die Essex 
last bowler, picked up a side injury 

as. England A fought to restrict a 
Beard President's XT to 255 for 
three* in India —Page 22 

Rugby union: Batii ckwed bade a 

m deficit to 'beat their local 
.rmds,' BristoL'iD^Land stay pet 

t'op’ of /fhe; ‘Orajage’ Clubs 
CJaappianship .^2i4_L_:Page 28 

Gpoftfinsiall: VicrpTt^Bnyisexperi- 
fhaiptfaMlirin of dingfagi-adSng aa 

Broads~™,-J2age 29. 

GoWgtq&ttre ddg*s-$hnflif*$S&jfe 
sport that is in search 

a hew nafoge „ Page ££ 

Preview: The centenary of the Nat . 

ional Trust -Tteaanes in ThaL- 
(BBC1, 930pm). Review: “it isV ' 

tribute to everjfooidy flaj: this ^tie - 

boys manner doesnV niake^you 
sick to yaor stu^ . 
Truss dlittle Lord Faunllerqy [ 

New year’s resolution^ ■ 
Conservative activists riiusft choose,. ■ 
between the brands of Toryism bn J 

offer and decide how far to pm duty'.'-j 

before grievance—--Page 17 >j 

A Sri Lankan truce j 
The POpe will say mass among a ? 
people who may at last learn the 
meaning of peace-Page 17 

Seeing in the dark 
The global reach of Hollywood tes¬ 
tifies not just to the efficiency of its 

. methods and the slickness of its 
marketing: it testifies also to the 
univenality of cinema's irrepres- 
iWe language--Page 17 

WILUAM REES-MOGG 
The Tories have not rethought the 
future In a radical way since Mar- 
garet Thatcher and Keith Joseph * 
did so in the 1970s..-Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
Mr Major’s eagerness to lead a tax¬ 
cutting party into the next election 

may be checked by die vay 
strength of the economy that he 
proclaims..-Page 16 

SPERM 

larzy Grayson, comedian; Harry 
Golombek, chess grandmaster 
and. chess correspondent; Gordon 
W, Bennett, educationist; Eugene 
Wigner, Nobel Prize: winnurg- 

physidst.__.™..Pa«e l£ 

Parkhurst; animal rights - Page 17 

Since the IRA scaled down its offen¬ 
sive, British -security forces now 
regard animal activists as the mar 
jor terrorist threat to life and limb 
in Britain —Sunday Mirror 

Society and the church would be 
Tiefifir off with vibrant religions of 

all SOTts encouraged to serve their 
rfomnnijuties freely.in their qwnfe 

fine tod&d die robesOf 
esfilfafehtnenr — Observer 

2,5,21,22,25,32. Bonus: 46 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,747 

ACROSS 
I Weapon may recoil awkwardly if 

«ic is abstracted iS) 
5 Fruitful investment by City in 

stock (6) 
10 Charge when netting river fish (5) 

11 Making electrics safe after num¬ 
ber in narrow escape (43) 

12 Unbalanced article introducing 
staff at University opening (2.3,41 

13 Get up around noon and wash (5) 
1 14 Meal includes cold dish (7) 

16 Paintings returned, withdrawn as 
3 worthless (b) 

19 Retired, holding reception initially 
— that’s natural (6) 

21 Some tungsten drills incorporated 
■ in plant (7) 

23 Entrance for church member (5) 

3 25 Prime equipment enabling one to 
start climbing (5.4) 

27 Not a due one contrived to inject 

19) 

XMCtUUIIM! 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19.746 will appear 

next Saturday, lue fere 
winners win receive a 
bottle of KnockandO. a 

whisky and * 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

28 Stans do prepare ingredients 
launching an unusual rice dish (5) 

29 Not a lot to record (6) 
30 Destroyer mostly refitted in stages 

(8) 

DOWN 
1 Copper gets money out of East 

End thief (S) 
2 Sailor abroad has to translate 

military order (5-4) 

3 1 object to general brawl (5) 

4 More offensive talk causing 
resentment (7) 

6 Divert to take on board (9) 

7 Head off foot trouble exposing 
joim (5) 

5 Pursued with tenacity (6) 

9 Father getting over split from 
mother, say (b) 

15 Foremost soldier to get up on 
horseback (91 

17 Larks in chestnut, possibly, make 
music (91 

18 Versatile, as was Drake's journey 
(3-5) 

20 Notes impounded by court put up 
to meet costs (6) 

21 Anguish suffered by people in 
wrong (7) 

22 Schoolmaster is inside for break 
(6) 

24 Sailors have a party on deck (5) 

26 Get slimmer and tighter (5) 

Times Tiro Crossword, page 40 
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HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Saturday, t-figtas; day tenp: Cotwyn 6a/, C**yd, 
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HOtfflS OF DARKNESS C&nrisn: 
8C4 3T1 

Mocnaats 
irsam 

FiJ Moan January 16 
London 412 pm to 3 W a-i 
Bristol*52 pr. w i :3 am 
Ednburch 4 CG tm to B^9 am 
Uarxfresw a 10 pm a 322 an-. 
Penzance ■: 33 pr: 3:2.19 am 

Sunsets: 
412 pm 

□ General: a depression moving 
east over northern Scotland will bring 
gale or severe gate-force winds to 
many northern areas. 

□ London, 5E England, E Anglia, 
Midlands: rather cloudy with a little 
rain or drizzle at times. Wind westerly 
fresh. Max 9C (48F). 

□ Central S England, Channel 
Isles, SW England, Wales: cloudy 
with rain or drizzle. Wind westerly 
fresh or strong. Max 10C (50F). 

□ E England, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N 
England, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Northern Ireland: cloudy with rain, 
heavy at times during the day. Wind 
westerly strong, occasionally gale 
force. Max 9C (48F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee: ran or showers 
but some brighter spells at times. 
Wind westerly strong to gale force. 
Max IOC (50F). 

□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Ffrth, Argyll: rain clearing to 
occasional squatty showers. Wind 
westerly strong to gale, occasionally 
severe gate force. Max 9C (ASF). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: rain or squally 
heavy showers, turning wintry later. 
Wind west veering nor 
to gale. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Outlook for Tuesday and 
Wednesday: continuing unsettled 
with rain or showers ana 
turning colder from the 

strong 
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to the chart betow from noon: low Ewfll fill and drift stowty eastwards. 
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Sutton, the £5 million striker, beats Venison. Peacodt and the falling goalkeeper, Sraicek, to give Blackburn Rovers a deserved first-half lead in their dramatic, if ultimately unresolved. FA Cup tie at Newcastle yesterday 

Blackburn held in rousing FA Cup third-round tie 

Lee revives ailing Newcastle 
Newcastle United .....— 1 
Blackburn Rovers — 1 

J By Rob Hughes 
P FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE Geordles1 season was 
revived yesterday—or, at the 
very least put bade on bold—- 
after a second half of ttuntiltrb 
ous willpower and attacking 
football brought back 'an FA 
Cup-tie that seemed lost Rob-; 
ert Lee. with a splendid, 
curling right-foot shot scored 
his first goal since October !, 
equalising a first-half score by 
Sutton, and, but for an over- 

B indulgent referee, who denied 
Newcastle a blatant penalty 
when Warhurst held Fbx in a 
rousing finale. Kevin Keegan’S 
team would now be in the 
fourth round, contemplating a 
home tie against either Swart 

1 sea City or Middlesbrough. 
No matter. The whole of 

Newcastle will be thankfiil for 
a the way foe game and 

United's performance filmed 
after a first half so dominated 

■ by Blackburn that it appeared 
there was indeed a gap be¬ 
tween the team that has taken 

s over at the top of the FA 
Carling Premiership and the 
team mat, riddled by injuries 

■ affecting 15 players, had slith¬ 
ered away from a stmt that 
was historic even in Neweas-. 
tie's tong history. 

The game's importance was 
dear beforehand in the streets 
and in the boardroom. Out¬ 
side, exposed to the most 

| biting of northerly winds, the 
9 Geordie 'supporters stroDed 

wearing nothing from foe. 
waist up but replica team 
shirts and farrowed brows. In 
foe chairman's suite. Sir John 

Hall, the Newcastle overlord, 
approached Blackburn’s bene¬ 
factor, Jack Walker, and sug¬ 
gested: “You should forget the 
Cup. Jack. Go for the league, 
and all that it means in 
Europe.” 

Both men are worldly-wise 
enough to know that a chair- 
man or paymaster has abso¬ 
lutely no effect an his team 
when it crosses the touchline 
and the deep willpower engen¬ 
dered by English cup football 
is unleashed. Besides, there 
was a twinkle in Walker’s eye, 

.for both he and his wife bad 
slipped out to place a bet — 
Blackburn to win. “1 always 
back tts to win," he said. 

He must have thought, as 
most did. that he was on a sure 
thinfr Within 15 seconds, Rip- 

. ley found, himself behind 
Benesford dean through & 
Newcastle defence that was 
unveiled. as almost amateur¬ 
ishly square. Ripley versus 
Smicek; thank goodness, for 
Newcastle, that it was not 
Shearer. The shot was tame, 
the save rather comfortable. 

Then again, there was 
almost a goal at the other end 
when, seconds later. Le Saux 
felled Fax and. from Venison's 
free kick, Lee rose to head a 
foot wide- 

After that.- Blackburn 
showed the basics to 
Newcastle. Whenever 
Newcastle attacked, there 
were two rows of four defend¬ 
ers ragging at them. And 

a rearguard emphatically 
missing the injured Belgian, 
Albert, and. on a Blackburn 
breakaway, immediately 
Hendry had charged down 
shots from Cole and then 
BraceweU. the goal arrived. 
Ripley launched the counter¬ 
attack. Sutton and Shearer 
exchanged a sweet one-two 
and Sutton was allowed to 
drive the ball over the diving 
Scnicdk for his eighteenth goal 

of a season that is apparently 
justifying even his £5 million 
fee. 

Doubtless. Kenny Dalglish, 
the Blackburn manager, who 
is still at home after his 
appendix operation, relaxed in 
front of his television and 
wailed for his players’ on¬ 
slaught to develop. Yet it never 
came, not least because an 
often-induigent referee twice 
saw reason to disallow Black- 

Matin Mattm Fartst 

^Luuumm ,|p; 

; r; ;Uifon or Bri^pLRotiers v Soulhap^^^^^ ^:. 

|iNm^^ld)|i v 9imn^ 

when Bladfourn implied? A 
fine so thin, still so square, 
that it almost begged to be 
punished. 

So it was. Peace&had.becn 
so vulnerable Wider- attadc 
from Suttwi foat uncertainty 
spread like a disease amongst 

p.:•.V • *•jpiiall ^Lseds v(3*dtutfo- ■ ‘ 

iS&hdariawl or Carlisle v 

f/Vi ^?.%-\iScwfabrb«gh or Watfordy v 
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bum “goals", the second for a 
questionable decision that 
Shearer had pushed Howey 
before scoring. 

However, as Ray Harford, 
the assistant manager of 
Blackburn, observed: “We did 
not even discuss the disal¬ 
lowed goals at half-time. You 
can! change it why bother to 
mention it?" 

What he did mention was 
the loss, through a self-inflict¬ 
ed injury, of Ripley. He. 
attempting an injudicious 
tackle, limped away with 
twisted ankle ligaments and. 
without him, Blackburn lost 
some of their width, much of 
their cohesive team pattern 
and apparently their belief. 

Harford was, from that 
moment forever on the touch- 
line: “I changed it [Black¬ 
burn's formation} rwo or three 
times. Maybe I shouldn’t have 
done," he confessed. Ir is 
interesting that after a week¬ 
end in which so many have 
propounded the opinion that 
Blackburn's methodically- 
coached habits are bound io 
triumph over the flair of a 
team like Newcastle, the loss 
of one player should unhinge 
them so. 

The statistics of Newcastle's 
“decline" show that they have 
suffered foe intermittent loss 
or more players than the the 14 
(xi which Blackburn have 
been able to rely all season. 
Lee was foe first to point out 
after the game that confidence, 
lacking because of so many 
necessary team changes, has 
been foe real problem on 
Tyneside. 

Keegan, angered by the way 
some folk in Newcastle have 
told him his team is rubbish, 
had said: “The doom and 

gloom merchants have had a 
field day recently, but we 
haven’t thrown the towel in. 
there's no white flag in sight" 
His half-time message was 
similar — to get out and play, 
remind them of the “old" 
Newcastle. 

Robert Lee did. He was 
pulsating coming forward. 
Beardsley was impish holding 
back and Cole created space 
for others with his movement. 
The equaliser was inevitable 

It followed a comer in the 
55th minute. Venison foun¬ 
dered the ball back into the 
area with such force that 
Flowers could only deflect it 
onto his crossbar. Down it 
came, Howey headed the re¬ 
bound and Wilcox cleared 
from the line. Yet even though 
Shearer attempted to complete 
that clearance. Lee. cutting in 
from foe left, produced a right- 
foot shea flat swerved vicious¬ 
ly out of the reach of any 
goalkeeper. Flowers included. 

“irs taken me three or four 
games to get foe feel back," 
Lee admitted, “but when that 
opportunity came, I tried to 
get foe half onto my left fool It 
wouldn't happen, so 1 just 
decided to let it go with foe 
right" 

Let it go he did, with such ( 
precision that it will bring, a ' 
wok on Wednesday, another 
£150.000 profit from tins tie. ' 
Both dubs win; John Hall and , 
Jack Walker, who het only on | 
the result yesterday, tempo¬ 
rarily lose. 
NEWCASTLE UNfTEO (4-4-2). P SmO* 
— B Vfenaon, D Peacock, S Howey. J 
Beerfand — R F», P BraceweS. R Lea. R 
Elion (sub P Ktecn. 72mmj — P 
BEorifctey.ACote. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS |4-*2); T Rower? 
—H Berg, P Wgrtiura, C Hendiy. G Le Saux 
— Sraoteyfetto MNewel,44),MAH'*®,T 
Snenmotl. J Wtoa — A Shearer. C SuflW 
Rotarew: D Gaflachw. 
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Motson levels score with help from Walsall 
John Motson may not have 

had much of a World Cup 
final, but he had a great 

third round of the FA Cup. Not 
only did he get to deliver the 
commentary from the BBC’s 
live game at St James’ Park 
yesterday, but Chris Nicholi 
and Walsall ensured that it 
was Motson, not the goalless 
Barry Davies at nearby St 
Andrew's, who had top slot for 
Match of the Day. Revenge, as 
they say, is a dish best eaten in 
a sheepskin car-coat 

On paper, Newcastle United 
v Blackburn Rovers seemed a 
slightly curious choice for the 
BBC. After all, as their 
anchormen never tired of tell¬ 
ing us, the third round is 
giam-Jcilling rime. “Bring on 
the big names and bring on 
the banana skins.” Steve Rider 
enthused on Grandstand. 
“The most exciting weekend of 

the footfall season,” Des 
Lynam promised on Saturday 
evening: “with fans of 64 
dubs, big and small, dream¬ 
ing of a final at Wembley." So 
why, when the BBC has first 
choice of all 32 ties, did it pick 
the only match that pitted one 
Premiership side against 
another? 

Well, as the weekend’s re¬ 
sults once again proved, pre¬ 
dicting giant-killing is only 
one step down from winning 
the National Lottery. You can 
dispatch you camera crews to 
the four comers of he country 
and there is still no guarantee 
that the someone will put one 
over on tbeir Premiership 
peers. 

However, long before the 
inconclusive final whistle went 
at St James’Park, the BBC had 
done the Corinthian traditions 
of the third round proud. It 

MATTHEW BOND 
-•- 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

may have taken Gubba until 
Match of the Day to describe 
Altrincham as a team of 
“eleetridans, window cleaners 
and plasterers”, but that warm 
feeling of footballing familiar¬ 
ity had started spreading long 
before—from Football Focus, 
in fact. 

While Motson Jobbed in 
some archive upsets of yester¬ 
year — Hereford. Sutton Uni¬ 
ted. Woking — Garry 
Richardson was dispatched to 
Aylesbury in search of a new 
generation of would-be Da¬ 

vids. He settled for Cliff Her¬ 
cules, a striker with a nice line 
in goals and selfdeprecating 
repartee: "The only thing Les 
Ferdinand and I have in 
common is that we both wear 
football boots." 

Before Aylesbury waddle 
their way bad: to the Diadora 
League. Hercules and his 
team can enjoy one last IS 
minutes of fiune next weekend, 
with the latest —■ and possibly 
last — instalment of Nick 
Halting's reports from the 
Cup’s early rounds for Sky’s 

Sports Saturday. The reports 
started back in August what 
the producers selected Bourne¬ 
mouth FC at random from the 
preliminary round. Through a 
policy of following the winner, 
the focus has moved from 
Bournemouth, to Basingstoke, 
to Newport Isle of Wl£ 
where it stayed for the 
three qualifying rounds. 

Now that Queens Park 
Rangers have ended Ayles¬ 
bury’s dreams, it has yet to be 
decided whether this particu¬ 
lar road to Wembley will be 
continued. Top dubs can be 
less accommodating when it 
comes to granting access. 

This weekend the pro¬ 
gramme was in rather less 
sentimental mood, relegating 
most of the non-league action 
to the position that experience, 
rather than hope, says_ it 
deserves. like Match of 1the 

Day, Paul Dempsey arid team 
preferred to concentrate on 
moire realistic upset .possibili¬ 
ties, such as Birmingham v 
Liverpool,- Wrexham v Ips¬ 
wich and the- two games that 
the. channd bad exclusive 
fu$hligh» of on Sunday, 
MiBwall y. Arsenal (hope pre¬ 
sumably triumphing, over ex: 
perience aft tius occasion) -and 
Barnsley v Aston Villa.. . 

like Football Focus, Sports 
Saturday ztea tikedthe took of 
Walsall v Leeds. Of the two 
former players 'dispatched to 
the Bescot Stadium (Garth 
Crooks for the BBC. Mark 
Lawrenson for SkyJ.Lawren- 
son edged it with an extended 
interview that revealed just 
how many points Chris 
Nicholi had to prove. John 
Motson. for one. wiU be grate¬ 
ful that he came so dose to 
doing so. ■ 

Australia victory enhances position of Atherton’s side in World Series Cup 

England gain 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN MELBOURNE 

MUCH to the benefit of a 
competition that had achieved 
parochial appeal without 
global credibility, England 
made substantial strides to¬ 
wards the finals of the World 
Series Cup during a hot and 
eventful weekend m Brisbane. 

Both results, during the 
traditional January double- 
header ax the Gabba, fell in 
favour of England, who de~ 

: Seated Zimbabwe by 26 runs 
on Saturday and then re¬ 
turned to Melbourne while 
Australia beat their own A 
team, by 34 runs, yesterday. 

The crowds were good for 
both games, yesterday's bring 
a sell-out 17.000, but although 
tfie Australian public has re¬ 
sponded well to watching 
pick-up matches between a 
bunch of mates, nobody run¬ 
ning the game here is anxious 
to see two Australian sides in 
the finaL Neither, to be sure, is 
the Australia captain. Mark 
Taylor, whose sceptical view 
of the concept is well aired. 

Austria__ 
Australia A. 
England.-.. 
Zimbabwe-...... . 

L Pto 
5 D 
2 3 
2 2 
1 5 

PREVIOUS RESULTS: Dee Z. Auwiia t* 
Zimbabwe by 2 wMs (Path). Dec 4: 
Australia Atn Zimbabwe by 5 was [Perth); 
Dec 6; Austrafe bt Enfant) by 28 runs 
(Sydney); Dec 8: Austrata bt Ambathe 
tw 84 runs (Hobart): Dec 10: Australia A bt 
Zimbabwe by 7 *Ms (AdalaWaj. Dae 11: 
Australa bt AustraSa A by sx runs 
CAdetaidB); Dec i 3. England bt Australa A 
by 31 nn (Melbourne) Dec IB: Zim¬ 
babwe bt England by 13 runs (Sydney). 

MATCHES TO COME: Tomorrow: 
Australa v England (Mafeoume): Jan 12: 
Australa A v EfKjtand (Sydney): Jan IS: 
fast final (Sydney); Jan 17: second final 
(Melbourne): Jan 10: Wrd final 
iMefeoumaj 

Having won all five of their 
qualifiers so far. the senior 
Australians are now guaran¬ 
teed one of the places in the 
best-of-three series, which be¬ 
gins in Sydney next Sunday. 
Even if they bear England for 
a second time tomorrow, how¬ 
ever, Michael Atherton's team 
will progress, providing they 
in turn beat Australia A on 
Thursday. 

Such machinations would 
have been irrelevant to Eng¬ 
land but for the heroics of 
Graham Thorpe. Their first 
win over Zimbabwe in three 
attempts was made possible 
by Thorpe's 89. But he paid a 
heavy price for batting for 155 
minutes in high humidity and 
temperatures above 90F. 

Despite supplies of water 
being ferried onto the field. 
Thorpe suffered such severe 
dehydration that he was 
admitted to hospital and 
placed on a saline drip for four 
hours. He was discharged in 
time to rejoin the party head¬ 
ing south yesterday but gave a 
graphic description of his 
ordeal. 

“I felt my whole body was 
on fire,” Thorpe said. “1 haw 
never played in such heat and 
humidify, even in the Caribbe¬ 
an, and although I didn't feet 
too bsd out in the middle, as 

Thorpe, restored to good health, relaxes with the Melbourne Cricket Ground in die background yesterday. Photograph: Graham Morris' 

soon as I stopped running and 
hitting the ball I knew 1 was in 
trouble. I frit dizzy and faint, 
as if my whole body had 
stopped functioning. The most 
worrying thing was that I 
couldn't think straight. The 
muscles in my face and neck 
had tensed up.” 

Although conditions were 
extreme on Saturday, Ather¬ 
ton believes Thorpe’s prob¬ 
lems were caused by an 
accumulation of fatigue from 
the back-to-back Test matches 
that culminated in a four-hour 
fielding session, amid grow¬ 
ing tension, late on Thursday 
evening. 

There was insufficient re¬ 
covery time before the 9am 
start on Saturday and Ather¬ 
ton. himself locking tired and 
unshaven, freely admitted be¬ 
fore the toss that his players 
were jaded and struggling to 
raise themselves both mental¬ 
ly and physically. This con¬ 
tributed to the team selection, 
in which four of the Test side 
were omitted, but fielding 
ability also came into the 
equation. 

In this regard. Neil 
Fairbrother justified his im¬ 
mediate inclusion, on arrival 
from South Africa, with a 
stunning fielding display in 
the one-saving positions at 

«£_:_i. 

BJ GLAND 
G A Gooch b Brain .... _. ..0 

(2ttwi. 4 bafej 
•M A ABwnon Ibw b Martin .. . .26 

ra&Tsn. 6* bate, 2 tours) 
Q A Hick c A RowerbSSrok .8 

19 bate. I (our) 
G P Thorpe c Brafri D Strang. B9 

(iSSrrsa 119Wis. 7dws; 
N H Fairbrother run out iStcaW ... 7 

®w. scute. 1 tourl 
J PCrawtey tbwb GW Rower . . 14 

|22m*i 22 bate, 1 (off) 
tS J Rhodes a A Flower b Dekfcsr _.. 20 

<44mn. 28 oallsl 
D Qougft c Campbati b Oafcfcar .. _< 

l&nm, 6 balls) 
PAJOePreitss notout— ... .12 

(21rr*n. I7batei 
SOUdrtinotow. .11 

(ttmn. 13 bate) 
Extras (b4. b2 w 31. _ . 9 
ratal (8 rrtts. 50 overs. 2B3mtn) . 200 

J E Bentorw dd net bai 

FALL OF WICKET'S. 1-0 (Mieficn 9.. 2-20 
(Alhenon 10). 3-72 ffberpe 35). 4-82 
(Thorpe 37). $-107 (TbCkce 44| 6-1C4 

(TtKTpa 80). 7-170 IThcrpe 82). 8-ia? 
'DeFrsOas 5) 

BCWL/NG: Bokt «W-1 («* 1. one sfxfl. 

Streak 7-1-26-1 (w 1.5-1- 
11-1. 20-15-0. Whrtal so-ioo (one 
sw3!: Martin S-1-1S-1 (one 
sse.1). Peafl 50-190 (one soeB). Strang 
10042-1 (w 1. 50-21-0. 
5-0-21-11: GW Flower SO-16-1 (onespeD: 
Dektor 7-002-2 (2-000. 
5-MI-2). 

ZMUatE 
GWRowercRhodesbUOal ...19 

IJinn. 48 bate. 1 tar) 
A 0 R Camptoai c FSbtirotfwr 

bDeFrafen .3 
(28m*i. 23 bate/ 

MH DeMcarb Benjamin __ .... 6 
(i3rrtn, 12 bate) 

■tA Rower c Rhodes b Gough ___S2 
pnn. 60 Date. 4 bate) 

GJWhteaflc Rhodes DOeftettas S3 
Ortnn. 74 bate. 4 torn) 

1P Bmctert run cut (Fanbrarw)...2 
(Zjrrsa 12 bate) 

GC Martinet Rhodesbhfidt_i 
(5mm. 10 Sate) 

-18 

_2 

9 

PA 
13 Train, bate, 1 tour) 

DH Brain cWckblMM 
ISfran. 4 bate) 

H H Streak not out_ 
tt»m. 12 bate) 

S G Pea# run out (BentaminfiSougb) _ . 3 
(8rrw. 5 bate) 

Extras (lb 7. w 2)_... 
Total (46.1 were, laamtn).. 17* 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-6 (G WRoww 4). 2- 
16 (G W Flower 7). 3 56 (A Rower 
28}. 4-103 (Wfttt* 21). 5-123 (Wrttati 38), 
6-134 (WhCaB 36). 7-149 jSbang 
5). 3-156(Strang 10).9-)ffljStreaH7). 
BOWUNGL GOU01 9.10-17-2 (50-40, 3- 
1-10-1,1 100-1* DeFMtas 100- 
260 (7-0-17-1.206-1.1-0*0); Benjamin 
60-22-1 (one speti): Udal 
8041-2 (4-0J2-1,40-19-1}; t*Oc 7-1-28- 
1 (ml. 40-160.3-1-11-1): 
Gooch 8-0-300 (one speS). 

Msn-oMha-rostchairanhGPThofpe. 

Umpires A JMcQuBan aid CD7immtr& 
TV rapiay umpire: p 0 Parts. 

OxTjstebtyasfttooM 

cover and mid-wickei. He 
made a difficult overhead 
catch look straightforward, 
effected a run-out'and made 
any number of acrobatic stops 
in support of a disciplined 
England bowling effort. 

He did, however, have 
ground to make up. having 
played an embarrassing part 
in a woeful start to the 
England innings. Graham 
Gooch was out in the first 
over, dragging cm a full toss in 
a way indicative of one whose 

feet are no longer receiving the 
right signals, and Graeme 
Hick soon followed to a 
wretched stroke. Atherton oc¬ 
cupied almost half the overs 
for 26, whereupon Fairbrother 
was run out—a decision given 
on rqplay evidence — when 
sloppily dawdling a single. 

But for Thorpe. England 
would have managed no¬ 
where near their eventual 200 
and Zimbabwe would as¬ 
suredly have completed one of 
the most bizarre trebles the 

cme-day game has witnessed. 
They, too. lost wickets early 
but Andy Flower and Guy 
Whittall kept them involved 
and. with 79 wanted from the 
last 15 overs and six wickets 
intact England were in trou¬ 
ble. Darren Gough returned 
to bowl as well in his second 
spell as he had in his .first, 
showing no sign of the sore¬ 
ness in his left foot that had 
persuaded the management to 
semi him for a bone scan in 
hospital on Friday. As the scan 

was dear, any damage is 
thought confined to soft tissue 
and should not stop him 
playing. 

Joey Benjamin ended his 
first game for more than, a 
month carrying another ail¬ 
ment this time to his ankle, 
but he has more chance of 
being available tomorrow 
than Shaun Udal, who suf¬ 
fered a side strain that was 
still troubling him yesterday. 

By then, Australia had gone 
same way to finally admitting 
die concern over Shane Warne 
by leaving him out of the game 
against toe A team. Warne is 
reportedlyon a course of pain¬ 
killers. inducting cortisone in¬ 
jections. for his sore right 
shoulder and may also miss 
the game in Melbourne to¬ 
morrow now that Australia 
have qualified. 

Mark Waugh Illuminated 
die match yesterday with a 
stunning 93 but it all had .the 
feel of an exhibition match, 
opposition players winking 
ami grinning at each, other 
and hardly knowing which 
dressing-room to enter at dose 
erf play. As a one-off entertain¬ 
ment. it mayhave worked. As 
a tong-term concept it has no 
rharirp 
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Ilott strikes fast before injury prompts early halt 

Ilott anxious wait 

By Our Sports Staff 

MARK ILOTT faces a worry¬ 
ing 24 hours after breaking 
down with a side injury in 
India yesterday, lion went off 
for treatment after tea as 
England A fought hard in 
draining hear to contain a 
Board President's XI to 255 for 
three on a batsman's paradise 
of a pitch in Madras. 

The Essex left-arm fast 
bowler hopes to be fit enough 
to return to the match, but the 
physiotherapist, Wayne Mor¬ 
ton. is waiting until tomorrow 
morning before saying wheth¬ 
er he wrfll allow the player to 
take the field. 

Hon is desperate for his 
career not to be upset once 
again by injury. The 24-year- 

old played three Test matches 
in 1993 and had an outstand¬ 
ing A tour of South Africa last 
winter, but a niggling groin 
injury flared up badly last 
summer to deny flott a Test 
comeback. 

He was in the England side 
for the first Test against New 
Zealand in June, but missed 
out of the next Test at Lord's 
because of the injury — Paul 
Taylor, of Northamptonshire, 
getting a call-up instead. How¬ 
ever, by the time he was fit 
again, Darren Gough and 
Phil Defreitas had established 
themselves in the England 
seam attack. 

Ho ft’s hopes of further Eng¬ 
land recognition rose again, 
however, just before Christ¬ 
mas when he was summoned 

to Australia to join the senior 
squad as cover. 

He was with Mike 
Atherton's side for a fortnight, 
without being needed before 
flying back to join the A tour in 
Bombay last week. 

Ilott sees the coming weeks 
as the perfect opportunity to 
force his way into the full 
England side next summer. 

Yesterday he struck an early 
blow with the new ball after 
the captain, Alan Wells, had 
condemned his side to a day in 
the field by losing the toss. 
And Holt who was sharp 
enough to force some bounce 
from an otherwise lifeless 
surface, then almost had the 
opener, VIkran Ra there, 
caught at mid-on 
hooking. 

mis- 

Buf then Ra there (59) and 
the classy left-hander. Saurav 
Ganguly (69). added 92 in 
attractive style, forcing the A 
team back on the defensive. 

- The leg spinner. Ian Salis¬ 
bury, tightening his line and 
length after offering too many 
loose balls, teamed up with 
Min Patel to put England A 
bade in the game during a 
steamy afternoon of 90F heat 
and oppressive humidity. 

Salisbury took two for 33 
from 17 overs, bowling right 
through from lunch to tea. 
white the Kern slow teft- 
armer, Patel, in his first big 
representative match, settled 
down impressively in a 14- 
over afternoon spell costing 
just 20. 

The final session followed a 

similar pattern, this time with 
the seamers, Dominic Cork 
and Richard Johnson, frus¬ 
trating tfie Indians. 

Only 68 runs came after tea 
from 28 overs — there were 
just 78 runs from 35 overs In 
the middle session — but tfie 
talented Rahul Dravid made 
sore the Presidents XI did not 
throw away their advantage. 
At the ctose he was 72 not out 
and has so far added 95 with 
the dour Shams had Rizwan. 

Phil Neale, the England A 
manager, said; "There was not 
much at all in the pitch for us. 
so after attacking as best we 
could this morning. , we just 
had to concentrate trying to 
frustrate them oat/’ , . 

Scoreboard, page 30 

WALES, whose leading poirUs-scorer. Nc3 Jenkins, was 
injured over the weekend, wiU face the French Xythat twice 
beat New Zealand last summer when tfe rugby union five 
naihms’champfobsli^'cfoezis on Janumy.21 (David Hands 
write^. Christophe peyurud and Laurent Qibannes, who 
missed the international against Cteiukd&la^'jnonth. have 
been restored to the team mat wfll, play,in Paris. 

Wales will bope that Jenkins, who Suffered a dead leg in 
Pontypridd's unexpected defeat by Newbridge, will have 
recovered in time. » 

JL Sattowny (Cokxnlsra): E NTonack goJn^£Seta FRANCE (v_=___ 
(AC®!). T Lacrofe {da*}. P SdittAndra (Monifensnd, eaptaW; C Doytautf iToufcxsal. 
GAccpcsbeny(Baflle9fl(Xil8niQ;LBB*z9e^(ftaclng), J44Gowatea(Baycnie).C 
CaBwo {Toutxoal, A Bonsai (Mon}, O Mate (UortternMl 0 floumat |Da$. L 
Catwmes (RacSS.P Benetton (Sen). Reptacemenh: S Viera (Bnve). Y DeUgue 
(TaJon). A MKatwi (Ferpjgnav, L &)gm (Bftxe). M do Rougomom ponatf. M 
CecSan (Bc&jgoln). . 

Hammond loses out 
CYCLING. Roger Hammond, Britain’s highest-ranked 
world cydo-cross rider, lost both the national amateur and 
open titles he was defending at Sutton Coldfield yesterday 
to finish an ignominious sixth in the 13-mDe championship 
{PelerBiymwrilE^. The 2dyearoW amateur, who won the 
wodd- junior championship at Leeds three years ago, was 
dogatoant until the halfway point with a dear lead from his 
99 rivals. Then the gap'narrowed and he was overtaketvfirst 
fay the professionals, Barrie Clarice. Steve Douce and Nick 
Craig.' Hammond’s fixe had gone and; at die finish he was 
one minute 12 seconds behind Clarke/of Raleigh, the new 
open champion. James Norfolk wn the amateur title: . 

Home triumph for Els 
GOLF: Ernie Els, right won 
his first home tournament 
in two years when he ran 
away with the Sooth African 

. Bell’s Cup event by five 
shots at. Fancourt Estate 
Golf Club in George yester¬ 
day. The US Open champi-. 
on hit a final round of.70,. 
two under par, for a?2frole 
aggregate of 275, 13 under - 
par. Joint second were Hen- 

■ drik Bmtamann, of South 
Africa, and Fat Horgan. of • 
the United States. 

Probables edged out 
BOWLS:The team widely expected to represent England in 
the international itidoor series at Rtisboiffc in-March was 
beaten 113-U2 by a spirited squad of challengers in the final 
trial at Stevenage yesterday. Defeats for tfie rinks led by 

-John Bell andAndyThomson, and for Jamie Mills, who was 
favourite to be seven a rinkofhisown for the first time; left 
*he selectors with plenty of problems- ; V • 

Panthers pounce again 
. ICE HOCKEY: There seems to be no stopping Nottingham 
Panthers. Their 17-1 win over Bracknell Bees established a 
dub record of 39 premier division games, without defeat 

'! Sheffield' States beat Whitley Warriors to hold on to 
" second place, but Edinburgh Pacers and Fife Flyers both 
. lost In the first' division. Paisley Pirates’ 12-game winning 
iun came to an end as Swindon Wildcats beat thezn I&-8. '.. 

Dutch retain crowns ' 
SPEED SKATING: Rintje Ritsma and Gimda Niemann, 
both of Holland, retained-tfreir respective men’s and 
women's tides at the. European championships in 
Heerenveen. Holland, yesterday. Ritsma defeated his friend 
and rival Faflco Zandstra, also Of Hoffand, in the 10,000 
metres^to secure tfie overall title; which is derided by points 
awarded for times in championship races. 

Gonzalez takes title 
BOXING: Alejandro Gonzdlez, of Mexico, won the World 
Boxing Counal featheiweighl title on Saturday from Kevin 
Kelley, of tfie United States, who failed to come out for the 
eleventh round. The bout was stopped when Kelley told his 
corner that he could not see out of his badly swollen eyes. 
Gonz41cz.2Lwho has won 35 of his 37 fights, knocked Kelley 
down in tfie sixth, but was floored himself in the eighth. 

Conway does the trick 
HOCKEY: Nick Conway scored a hat-trick for the England 
under-21 team, playing under the name of the Lions, in a 3-1 
victory ova: the Italian under-21 tram in the four-team Los 
Reyes tournament in Barcelona yesterday. On Saturday, 
they lost 1-0 to the German under-21 side, which won the 
tournament with five points from three matches. England 
finished third, behind Spain on goal difference. 

Courier finally delivers 
TENNIS: Jim Courier; 
right, of the United States, 
won a tournament for the 
first time in T7 months 
yesterday when he defeated 
Aznaud Boetsch, of France. 
6-2. 7-5 in the final of the 
Australian hardcourt cham¬ 
pionship in Adelaide, it was 
tfie fifteenth singles tide of 
Ins career, and tfie two-time 
Australian Open champion 
lifted his world ranking 
from thirteenth to eleventh 
and earned'$43,000. 

First-day washout 
GLIDING: The scheduled first day's competition at the 
world championships in Omanuna, New Zealand, was 
cancelled yesterday in rain that began overnight The 
previous day’s opening ceremony had been conducted in a 
dust storm, although some events, including a glider display 
by Jacques Aboulin, of France; survived the weather^ 

Hungarian on course 
YACHTING: Sabolcs Majthenyi off Hungary, retained his 
lead after six days of. the Flying Dutchman class world 
championship despite finishingseventft yesterday in race at 
Adelaide. Majthenyi sailed tactically to beat the Australian, 
-Ian McCrossin, his rival for tfie championship, who finished 
tenth. Mkhaei Doner, of Germany, won the race. 

Wards’ family success 
REAL TENNIS: John and Marais Ward. the No2 seeds, 
beat John and Andrew Page 8-4 with a consistent display ifl - 
the semi-finals of the national fathers and sons dumqnote 
drip at Leamington. In the other semi-final, James Mate, the 
world rackets champion, and. his father. David, cruised 
through without loss of a game. ' 
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Lack of practice counts against MacPhee in final of coveted amateur competition 

never 
releases grip on 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IT MAY be. that' to many 
competitors the taking part in 
the President’s Puttier is more 
important than the winning of 
it but that might be because 
most of them have no chance 
of winning. Andy Wootaough. 
however, had the satisfaction 
of taking part and winning 
when he defeated Michael 
MacPhee by 4 and 3 at Rye 
yesterday lo win tftiscranpeti- 
tkm for the first time. 

As some are described as 
gentleman farmers, so Mac¬ 
Phee, 30. could be described as 
a gentleman golfer, a true 
amateur in the sense that he 
fits in such golf as he plays 
around his work as an invest¬ 
ment manager in Edinburgh. 
This means that he does not 
play very often and his handi¬ 
cap of four represents this. 

Before arriving at Rye. his 
last game had been at North 
Berwick at the beginning of 
December. The fact that the 
only dub of which he is a 
member is The Berkshire sev¬ 
eral hundred miles to the 
south suggests that golf is not 
top of hisfist of priorities. 

Tw beat on thejWaiting} 
list at Mtdrfidd for about 12 
years and at Bruntsfidd for 
two or three,"’ MacPhee said 
as he changed into a jacket 
and tie in order to j»o ami have 
lunch following his morning 
semi-final. “I try and play at 
Leven as often as I can but that 
is not very often.” 

Woolnough, on tile other 
hand, is almost a full-time 
amateur. Although be works 
for a firm in Worcester that 
custom builds golf dubs, he 
was able to compete in.sane of 
the leading amateur events 
last year. He intends to do the 
same this summer. At present 
he plays off 0-5 and if he 
improves sufficiently he may 
turn professional He address¬ 
es the ball like a proper golfer, 
swings at it with brio and hits 
ita long way, mostly straight 

The wonder of Wootaough. 
24, is that a nasty injury to his 

left forearm does not hamper 
his golf. "You’re not squea¬ 
mish, are your he asked 
before pulling back the sleeve 
of his sweater to reveal a long 
gash that extended from wrist 
almost to elbow. 

In the summer of 1991 he 
was playing knockabout foot¬ 
ball m Trignmoush. whore he 
lives, when he fell and broke 
two banes in Ms left arm.. One 
bone got stuck in tite ground, 
picked up wane mud and soon 
turned gangrenous. He was in 
hospital for one month. “It1 
doesn't affect roe at all now.” 
he said cheerfully. 

It was a grey afternoon 
when the final got underway 

PH 
FIFTH noUN&RFH! 
woMYtomtQStCaOie _ 
MicPtestpQftaQbtMSPE 
Magana Haffi 1 hote; R D 
AnwVrtW )MHarms*£> . ... 
hQksJDSFrWMrtpBaBonttJJNt 
{CMapOataneg i hofc^ERlWwtCJesus) 
M ASanc&re (O Marion} T tafe; S 0 Efe 
g^Pantioh^ HRJG Hum (0 Christ 

SKm ROUND: MacfttnU PatOi 1 
MareD U Meter 1 hotec Be bf JDmbt 4 
and 3: Wookxutfi bt Hogg s and 5. 
9EM-FMALS:MBcPhBebtMsn8&2and1; 
Woofenugli bt at 3 and 2. 
RNAL: Wootaugh bt MacPhee 4 and 3. 

with virtually no wind and the 
course as benevolent as it 
could be in winter. MacPhee 
and Woolnough were playing 
in hunt of a crowd that was 
typical in content and sire of 
gatherings at this event 

Swelling from no more than 
50 at first to several hundred 
later on, it included past 
captains of the R and A and 
present captains of industry, a 
sprinkling of knights and 
courtiers andxnore than a few 
people being exercised gently 
by mesr dogs, many of which 
were Hack labradors. And 
there was also an MP 
his hand atthe black art of 
reporting.. • 

Woolnough was three up 

after three holes. That in itself 
should not have worried 
MacPhee. He had been four 
down after seven holes in his 
semi-final against Richard 
Marett and, with a run of 
wonderful sub-par golf, won 
on the 17th. 

Against Woolnough he 
could not manage such a 
comeback. He won the 5th but 
that was all Just when it 
looked as though he would 
win the 8th. Wootaough 
rammed in an 18-foot putt for a 
par to remain three up. 

They each missed from in¬ 
side three feet an the 10th. 
MacPhee took three putts 
from just off the 11th green to 
go four down and that every 
bole was halved until 
Woolnough won on the 15th. : 

This year's Punier was the 
last in its present format. After 
a referendum among the 
members of the Oxford and 
Cambridge Golfing Society, it 
has been decided id stage next 
year’s event at littiestone and 
Rye. The Jubilee course at Stye 
will no longer be used. - 

There is htde wonder in this. 
Everyone who goes to Rye 
wants to play on the Old 
Course, that wuaderful test of 
gotf of which Bernard Darwin 
once said: "The most difficult 
shots in golf are the second 
shots to the short holes at 
Rye." The men who played in 
this years Putter once again 
bare tributeto the aocuracyof 
this remark. 
□ John Huston doubled his 
lead after the third round of 
the Mercedes Championship 
in Carlsbad, California, on 
Saturday. The long-hitting 
American had a level-par 72 
on the waterlogged La Costa 
course for a total of 205. He 
was/our strokes ahead of fbed 
Couples (68) and Craig Stadler 
(73). At the other end of the 
field, John Daly, rhyming 
after a four-month absence, 
improved from equal last 
to 27th among 31 players 
after a 72. . Woolnough watches the path of his drive during his 4 and 3 win in the final of the President's Puller at Rye yesterday 

First blood 
to Panthers 
in battle of 

top cats 
■By Nicholas Hakung 

ONE day's champions are 
another's fools in this, the 
most open. Budweiser 
title race. Five days 
regaining the world invitation 
dub basketball championship 
title at Crystal Pftlace, Thames 
Valley Tigers slipped up in a. 
home league game they dear¬ 
ly expected to win. 

The Tigers lost 86-84 at 
Bracknell to a Doncaster Pan¬ 
thers team that has the psy¬ 
chological advantage for the 
National Cup quarter-final be¬ 
tween the dubs in Yorkshire 
on January 20. ft was also the 
worst possible preparation for 
Thames Valley’s 7-Up Trophy 
final defence on Friday 
against Sheffield Sharks, the J 
team that is also threatening 
to depose them as league 
champions. 

“Maybe there was some 
complacency after: winning 
the WICB." Steve. Bucknall 
said after he had collected 29 
paints in vain. “Good defence 
helped us to win tire WICB but 
ft wasn't there tonight" 

Tony Holley's first two bas¬ 
kets for the Tigers-helped to 
lull them into overconfidence. 
Doncaster's lead was eight 

its before the end of the 
: quarter but. although the 

Tigers came back in a se¬ 
quence in which the lead 
dianged hands 15 times, the 
Panthers always looked likely 
winners. Chris Fite, who had 
taken the December piayer-of-' 
thfrmonth award, bit-'four, of 
his team’s ten three-pointers in 
a haul of 23 paints. But the 
Doncaster matdHvmner was 
Anthony Joseph, who sank the 
last of his K points five 
seconds from time. 

Sheffield, the League lead¬ 
ers, had a much better night 
winning 80-62 on the court of 
one of die main contenders. 

„ -f rtr.’i Hv ? ■*; v.. ,:i,. 
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after sealing Saints’ exit 

Wfgan.....——— 24 
St. Hetens.,........ ....... 22 

By-Christopher Irvine 

IT WAS dijd vu for St Helens. 
As with most of their visits to 
their an* rugby league rivals, 
since 1989, ft was a case, in the 
quarter-finals of the Regal 
Trophy yesterday, of so 
agonisingly near and yet so 
desperately far. 

Inis was no repeat of the 
teams’classic meeting on Box¬ 
ing Day — on this occasion, 
too many uiTitfokfg proliferat¬ 
ed ra eadi side — but a nerve- 
raddngiy tense encounter 
hanfly wanted for dramain 
an enthralling contest Much 
provided three tries apiece. 

In the championship match 
at Knowsley Road two weeks 
before. Wigan retrieved a five- 
point deficit in the final ten 
minutes. But significantly, 
they fed for three-quarters of 
the match at Central Park 
yesterday, although the right 
of Kelvin Skerrett bulldozing 
his way through the St Helens 
cover on the left in the 77th 
minute, when the score stood 
at 18-16, was joyously greeted. 

ft was a pity, though, that 

Che hero should blot an al¬ 
ready soured copybook- The 
Great Britain prop had been 
warned and sin-binned far 
brawling with Sonny Nickte, 
but a flying fist brought 
Skerretrs marching orders in 
injury time and a date on 
Thureday with the Rugby 
Football League disciplinary 
committee. A one-match ban 
would eliminate him from the 
semifinal against Castleford 
next Sunday. 

Passage through to the last 
four for the third successive 
year by Wigan came by way of 
some awesome tackling, 
which put pressure on St 
Helens in their own half, as 
much as the attacking impetus 
supplied, in particular, by the 
New Zealand pair of Botica, 
the sorcerer, and Paul, his 
apprentice, who was sent off 
when the sides met on Boxing 
Day. 

Botica was his customary 

source of irritation to 
nents. He converted six of his 
seven goal attempts, as wefi as 
popping up in space with 
frequent regularity; but Paul’s 
adventure and sleight of hand 
in the centre was Wigan’s 
principal source of inspir¬ 
ation. 

After conceding the softest 
of tries to Prescott after only 
two minutes. Wigan quickly 
reasserted themselves, but St 
Helens should have been 

more alert to the clanger of a 
high diagonal kick qy Ed¬ 
wards dropped into the hands 
of Connolly, who sent Paul 
scampering - in under the 
posts. 

While St Helens suffered a 
crisis of confidence dose to the 
Wigan line, the home side also 
butter-fingered several 
chances, until Paul created 
room and time for Botica and 
FarrelL They duly sent him on 
the outside for a ny that might 

Wigan home in on bid for revenge 
NEARLY 12 months after their destruc¬ 
tion by Castleford in the final of rugby 
league’s Regal Trophy. Wigan got that 
sinking feeling with the semi-final draw 
last night although they have the 
advantage of facing the holders on 
Sunday at Central Park (Christopher 
Irvine writes). 

tn the first semi-final next Saturday, 
Widnes. whose upset of Bradford North¬ 
ern by 23-10 yesterday was achieved 
despite having only ten men at one stage 
in the first half, will entertain a Wa 
ton ride relieved to have come 
their ordeal at Keighley Cougars. 

Keighley, the second: divirion leaders, 
looked to have secured, a place in the last 
four as they led 18-10 in the dosing stages. 

with tries by Nick Pinkney, Andre Stoop 
and Andy Eyres, and three goals by 
Simon Irving. Jonathan Davies drew the 
sides level with a try in the final seconds, 
which he managed to convert. 

The manner of Castieford’s 34-14 vic¬ 
tory at Leeds on Saturday was a carbon 
copy of their crushing of Wigan. The 
contribution of Leeds to an enthralling tie 
was immense, but Castieford’s rampant 
support play and forward power proved 
irresistible. 

Sampson, a try-scorer himself. Crooks, 
with five goals, and Russell built the 
attacking platform in the front row that 
swept Leeds aside in. the second half. 
Morrison and Middleton went over in the 
opening period, when Ellery Hanley 

scored the first of his two tries for the 
home side. 

In seeing off three successive sets of six 
tackles early in the second half with some 
tremendous defence, Castleford broke the 
back of Leeds as Tony Smith, the scrum 
half, rounded off victory with a brace of 
touchdowns. 

Widnes, without a league win since 
October 9. reached their thirteenth semi¬ 
final in 21 years despite having Paul 
Hulme. their loose forward, sent off after 
23 minutes for an alleged bun. Hammond 
scored two tries as Widnes swept into a 
20-0 lead before containing Bradford's 
fightback. 

REGAL TROPHY: Semi-final draw: Mates v Wjfmgfcan 
(January If. 3 0). Wigan v CasstHwO iJanuary is, 13 SOi. 

have left St Helens totally 
deflated. 

The sin-binnings of Grif¬ 
fiths and F&relim for offside 
offences "m the first half hardly 
assisted St Helens's cause, but 
determined pressure after the 
interval had its reward. A kick 
by Goulding skidded towards 
the left comer flag and found 
Hunte before Offiah could 
prevent him touching down. 

Botica and Goulding ex¬ 
changed further goals, bui it 
was the sight of Edwards 
limping off with a calf injury 
that galvanized Wigan. Sker- 
retrs timely intervention and 
untimely indiscipline were the 
precursors to a consolation try 
by Lyon, but the damage had 
wen done. 

The game was played in 
front of a 23.278 people, the 
biggest crowd of the season for 
a club match at Central Park. 
SCORERS: Wigan: Tries: Pam £). 
Skwren Goals' Sonca <bl Si Helena. 
Trier. Prewon, Hunte. Lyon Goals: 
Gauttng (5) 
WKMNiPAidveson, JReflmson. Hftuf.G 
Cacmofiylsub PClaiie.33nwi].M0Hl3h. F 
Horace, S EtJwatJs |»i> Ccmolty, 67.41*.. 
Coin* 72). K Skemtr. M Hal N Ccw fsub 
T tfComw. 5fc). D Efcils. M Cassidy. A 
Farr si. 
ST HELENS' S PresetHr A HMse. D Lyon. 

ISj.ASulnran. T 
. Dwyar 

. . . : Joyni, 
3 Nrtte. S Cooper 
Referee: D CamptoeH 

men, Danny Craven 
Trevor Gordon, were restrict¬ 
ed to five points apiece. Be¬ 
sides providing the bulk of 
Sheffield's points, Roger Hug¬ 
gins (28), Todd Cauthom (17) 
and Chris Fmdi (15) played 
invaluable parts in a miserly 
defensive operation- 

The Leopards made tight of 
the ahsence of the suspended 
Karl Brown to stay in contor¬ 
tion with a 73*69 win at 
Worthing Bears, who must 
surely be qut of the race. 

Looking ahead but hounded by echoes of past If greyhounds did not 
have such an appalling 
sense of smefi, they 

would have sniffed a rat tong 
ago- For centuries they con¬ 
sorted only with, kings and 
nobfemen, but die company 
they keep . has undergone 
dramatic changes since then. 

Having become available 
to commoners in 1700, they 
found themsdves being used 
fix' coursing by goofiesten in 
thcl9&centinyandasoncof 
the principal entertainments 
of rite urban working classes 
by the 1920s. when Britain 
ftsTweutto thedogS”. By the 
late 1940s — when British 
tracks attracted annual atten¬ 
dances of more than 30 mil¬ 
lion — the sport had become 
tainted with scandal and its 
stadia were the haunts of 

It is this trend that the 
National Greyhound Racing 
Club. (NGRQ_ is hying to 
reverse, even if. its primary 
concern is not returning the 
animal to fifetop of the social 
fodder. The NGRC believes 
that if the sport is to retain its 
place as the second hugest 
spectator sport, behind foctf- 

baH. it must shed its cloth-cap 
image and lick the hands of 
ABCls, women and families 
in general- Hence Sunday 
racing, introduced experi¬ 
mentally in 1993. Hence Sun¬ 
day betting: which began 
yesterday. 

Is the trick working? it 
certainly seemed to be from a 
brief tour of the crowded bare 
and restaurants in tire main 
grandstand at the Brighton 
and Hove track for the after¬ 
noon meeting. There were 
many more youthful • and 
innocent faces than you 
would have found for fire 
meeting the previous evening. 

Butft was quickly apparent 
that here was a system stiU 
redolent of class, even if it 
now embraces a wider audi¬ 
ence. You could sit upstairs in 
the main restaurant, where 
yon could eat a substantial 
meal while placing your bets 
through patrolling atten¬ 
dants, or downstairs, either in 
a sdfcserviee area or outside 
by the trade. As has always 
been the case, you needed 
more money to exist upstairs 
than downstairs. 

I tried both. The main 

Simon WUde keeps track of a sport aiming to 

shed its cloth-cap image and move up-market 

restaurant has distinct advan¬ 
tages. It offers an exceDec t 
view of the track and is dry— 
it was raining cats and dogs 
outside—but there are prob¬ 
lems. Choosing your food and 
drink from a lengthy menu is 
only the first of them. You 
have then got to decipher, at 

intervals of some 20 minutes 
over nearly three hours, the 
plethora of information on 
the race cards. 

Once the food and drink 
arrives, your table rapidly 
resembles a Christmas 
present-opening session. 
There are napkins, menus. 

betting slips and race cards 
everywhere, not to mention 
tiie food, which can be ne¬ 
glected in the minutes before 
the off, partly because you are 
too busy making your selec¬ 
tions, partly because you can¬ 
not locate it. 

How I managed to pick the 
winners in the second and 
third races, goodness only 
knows, but if only Jed to more 
pieces of paper to keep an eye 
on. Downstairs in the grand¬ 
stand. there are no white 
tablecloths, the fare is of the 
fast-food variety, and you 
haw to watch the races on 
television. 

Those spectators brave 
enough to venture outside 
were either huddled under 
the small covered area or up 
against the grandstand, but 
there were fewof them and on 
a day like this little reason 
why there should be more, 
except for a fine statue of 
Rallyregan Bob. the only 
greyhound many people have 
heard of- He set a world 
record of 32 successive vic¬ 
tories at the stadium in 1986. 

Those who were outside 
were serviced by a bandfal of 

good, old-fashioned bookies 
wearing gabardines, sJicked- 
back hair and good old- 
fashioned glints of a killing in 
their eyes. Here was a flavour 
of the past and 1 started 
looking around hopefully for 
one of those shady post-war 
characters — someone, per¬ 
haps. like the killer Dirk 
Bogarde portrayed in the 
Blue Lamp, who was appre¬ 
hended at a greyhound trade. 

All I alighted on. however, 
was a couple of burly charac¬ 
ters who transpired to he 
from a television crew. As 
they interviewed one offidal, 
I heard him warn them not to 
leave their sound apparatus 
lying around. The grey¬ 
hounds, he said, were known 
to be partial lo furry objects. 

It is easy to imagine that in 
fine conditions the atmo¬ 
sphere outside could be unri¬ 
valled, especially if you 
situated yourself on one of the 
bends as these superb crea¬ 
tures thunder round. Yester¬ 
day you could not help but 
feel sorry for them, kings of 
the track and, for the most 
part, lords of all the}' 
surveyed. 

Bold effort 
by Holt 
is finally 
stopped 

by top seed 
By Richard Eaton 

ANDREA HOLT became the 
first British woman for i5 
years to reach the English 
Open table tennis final when 
She upset Marie Svensson. of 
Sweden, the European cham¬ 
pion. 8-21.21-15.24-22.21-1S in 
a thrilling, if error-prone, 
semi-final at the Thomaby 
Pavilion in Cleveland 
yesterday. 

The new England No 1 
failed to emulate Jill 
Hammersley-Parkcr's 
achievement of l°S0. however, 
when she was later beaten 
21-o, 23-21,21-13 in the final by 
the tap-seeded farmer Euro¬ 
pean champion. Bcitine 
Vriesekoop. from Holland. 

Holt's recovery m the morn¬ 
ing was remarkable, though. 
It seemed she would be out¬ 
played by Svens son's fast fore¬ 
hand loop in tile early stages, 
but then she found ways to 
contain the tail attacker's top 
spins and the match changed 
course after Holt. 24, had 
saved a game point at 19-20 in 
the third game with a tight 
backhand-push return. 

"Andrea had to pin 
Svensson on the backhand, 
and to risk attacking her 
serve." Hammersley-rarkcr. 
who was coaching the Lancas¬ 
trian player, said. "1 thought 
after the first game that An- 
dren might go to pieces but she 
didn't and she was brave 
enough to do it in the fourth.” 

The outcome, however, was 
kept in doubt to the end. 
Svensson went ahead 11-9. 13- 
I2and 16-15. at which stage she 
had four serves to follow and 
was favourite to take the issue 
to a final game. Holt then got 
the faintest of edges to reach 
16-ail. and suddenly the En¬ 
glishwoman’s attempts at 
varying the spin and attempt¬ 
ing counter-loops from half 
distance, undermined Svens¬ 
son. 

From a high ball, the Euro¬ 
pean champion hit a smash 
into the net to go 16-17 down, 
played a complete air shot to 
go 16-18. and then slipped to 
16-19 against a rousing combi¬ 
nation of a forehand-loop re¬ 
turn of serve and a backhand 
kill from Holt. The England 
Nol finished it with a spin¬ 
ning serve that brought a push 
return into the net 

In the final, though, 
Vriesekoop, 33. was too canny. 
She had outplayed Lisa Lo¬ 
mas, the English national 
champion, in the 1992 Euro¬ 
pean final and now was only 
briefly in danger, when HoJt 
earned herself a game point in 
the second game with a twid¬ 
dle of the bat and a chop with 
the long-pimpled side, which 
brought a looping error. The 
rest of the time, Vriesekoop 
patiently slow-looped to create 
the openings. 

Both the biggest disappoint¬ 
ment and the greatest mystery 
was, however, how four of 
England's leading players 
should have come to be so 
badly injured that they felt 
titey'h3d to withdraw from 
Britain's premier event By 
contrast Xiong Ke, of China, 
playing with a shoulder inju¬ 
ry, battled on to the final. 

There, despite his efforts, he 
lost 15-21, 21-14. 21-15. 21-18 to 
Damien Eloi. of France, who 
on Saturday had ended Alan 
Cooke's hopes of reaching the 
quarter-finals for the first time 
and who then brought down 
the top-seeded Peter Karls son. 

Holt thrilling semi-final 
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County belie 
status to 

push City to 
the limits 

Notts County.2 
Manchester City.2 

ByAivson Rudd 

IT TAKES luck, commitment 
and a touch of class to forge a 
path through the FA Cup. So 
often the underdogs in the 
early stages of the competition 
rely rather less on class than 
they do on the first two 
qualities. Yesterday. Notts 
County produced arguably the 
real shock of the third round 
by outclassing Manchester 
City in every quarter of the 
pitch. 

County are far more likely 
to be relegated than they are to 
reach the FA Cup final. They 
tie embarrassed at the foot of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League first division and had 
scored only once in their 
previous five matches. The 
number of empty seats scat¬ 
tered among the home support 
at Meadow Lane did not bode 
well for those looking for a 
tightly contested cup-tie Yet it 
was the mass of travelling City 
supporters who were to be 
disappointed, then ultimately 

Mickey Thomas, the former 
Wales player, has been ap¬ 
pointed caretaker manager 
of Konica League of Wales 
dob Porthmadog after the 
dismissal of Ian Edwards. 

relieved, as their team scraped 
a draw. 

Brian Horton, the Man¬ 
chester City manager, said 
that reports he haa received 
on County had implied they 
had been unlucky in their 
recent games, and had been 
playing better than their lowly 
league position indicated. 
Even so, Horton wanted it to 
be an open game. “I chose to 
come and play that way." he 
said. He very nearly regretted 
that decision. 

County took die lead after 25 
minutes. Matthews meeting 
Legg's fine cross with a power¬ 
ful right-foot volley. Hie home 
side had been threatening to 
score from the start Turner, in 
particular, was unlucky to see 
his 30-yard free kick hit the 
crossbar in the sixth minute. 

A quick equaliser seemed 
unlikely but it came, in the 
28th minute, in fortunate fash¬ 
ion, with Beagrie’s strike com¬ 
pletely footing Cherry, the 
County goalkeeper. “I’m sure 
Steve [Cherry] will put his 
hand up," Russell Slade, the 
County manager, said. Unfor¬ 
tunately for County, Cherry— 
apparently unsighted —- did 

not move a muscle when it 
mattered. 

However, a minute later, 
County went ahead once 
more. Matthews drove the 
ball at Dibble, and White, who 
joined them from Queens 
Park Rangers last week, 
reached Dibble's parry to 
score. 

Most of the chances in the 
second half fell to County, or, 
to be more accurate, were 
created by them. This was not 
a case of the underdog holding 
out against a barrage of 
chances from the supposedly 
superior side. Rosier and 
Walsh struggled to make any 
impact at all, with Murphy 
and Johnson in the Comity 
defence first to everything. 

Beagrie was the only real 
City threat, and it was his 
uiswinginjg free kick that cre¬ 
ated their eightieth-minute 
equaliser. Cherry came to 
clear the ball but Quinn 
reached it first and flicked on 
to David BrightwelL who 
headed into an empty net 

Quinn had looked sharp as 
soon as he replaced Foster. 
There is every need for Quinn 
to impress. He is at present 
third choice in City's forward 
line-up and, although Horton 
says he has “accepted it quite 
well for a top-class player", it 
will still warm the Ireland 
international to hear that his 
manager believed he made the 
difference in this match. 

Picking out a County player 
is more difficult They all 
excelled at one paint or 
another. However, Matthews 
deserved additional praise, 
not just for his goal and his 
part in County's second, but 
for the openings he created in 
the second half. 

In the last ten minutes, 
either side could have clinched 
it Quinn missed a dear 
opening after a poor clearance 
by Cherry, and McSwegan 
scooped the ball over the 
crossbar in the final minute 
when he had time to place his 
shot 

Asked if his team had 
played better this season. 
Slade was quid; to say “yes". 
They had performed even 
more impressively when they 
knocked Tottenham Hotspur 
out of the Coca-Cola Cup. 
Most would conclude that 
County missed their chance 
yesterday. Slade was remind¬ 
ing them that that are capable 
of delivering the killer punch. 
NOTTS COUNTY (4-4-ZT S Cherry — G 
MBs. S Murphy. M Johnson. A Legs — P 
DevVa P Budar. P Timer, R Mauhews — P 
White. G McSwegan. 
MANCHESTER CITY (4-4-29: A Dbbfcr—J 
Fosnar [sub. N (Xann, tWirtii). A Kwn 
l Brighlwefl (suD: □ Bnghtwel. T 
— N Summartree. G ritBOft, SI 

Evans, of Wycombe, turns in disgust as his team, already two goals in arrears, sinks to defeat on Saturday. Photograph: Marie /ispland 

Wycombe fail to make giants 

I Summartwa. 
Beagne — URMw.PWtfsn 
Referee: M Raad. 

Lomas. P 

EVEN tiie sure-fire shocks do 
not go to form in the Cup. 
This was billed as the upset of 
file day. struggling West 
Ham against progressive 
Wycombe. So what happens? 
The FA Carling Premiership 
side gives such an object 
lesson in how to disarm and 
handcuff a dangerous cus¬ 
tomer that Harry Redknapp, 
their manager, should be 
considered for head of die 
prison service. 

"Superb," he said after¬ 
wards. A goalless first halt 
two headed goals nearly 
spaced in the second and 
West Ham were on their way. 
It was that simple. 

For all their impressive 
form during their rapid rise 
from the Vauxhafl Confer¬ 
ence to the upper readies of 
die Endsleigh insurance 
League second division, Wyc¬ 
ombe have yet to gel the hang 
of die FA Cup. Last year, 
Norwich City came to Adams 
Park in the middle of their 
managerial upheavals look¬ 
ing ripe for defeat They won 
2-0 in a canter. West Ham did 

the same. The truth is that 
Adams Park, a model ground 
for a lower diyirion duh, is 
about as intimidating as a 
visit to the local library. Even 
the drummer at die Wycome 
End sounded as if he was 
beating die retreat 

The visitors had the run of 
the pitch, their supporters, too 
raucous and foul-mouthed by 
half for gentle Buckingham¬ 
shire, dominated the air¬ 
waves. It takes years to 
establish a Cup tradition and 
Wycombe are ascending so 
Hast they might .be giants 
before they get a chance to be 
kfflerSy . \.Jt ,»•;■ 

Wycombe's idea was to 
keep the game under control 
for an hour and push West 
Ham into an anxious last 
half-hour of dock-watching. 
Standard tactics away from 
borne, but a little negative in 
your own den. Wycombe 
needed to go for the throat 
and hang on for dear life as 
Walsall almost did against 
Leeds United. 

Instead, they allowed Bish¬ 
op and Moncur to establish 

Andrew Longmore is 

impressed by. the style. 

of West Ham United’s 

2-0 win at Adams Park 

their rhythm in midfield and 
thus the game was always 
being played at a tempo more 
to West Ham's liking. A 
flying header by Evans, some 
dashing runs down the left by 
Bell and a desperate aerial, 
intervention by Breacker to 

-deny Regs;, were about the 
sum of Wycombe’s passion in 
the first halt 

West Ham looked omi¬ 
nously comfortable and a 
simple goal two minutes after 
halftime, Cottee pulling 
away fium Steve Brown to 

. head home Hughes’s slide- 
rule cross, effectively ended 
die issue. There was time to 
look around then, to admire 
the dying moments of the 
rivalry between the two 36- 
yeandds, Regis and Martin, 
which began at this stage of 

the Cup 15 years ago when 
West Ham gained a fortunate 
draw away at West Brom¬ 
wich Albion and went on to 
win the Cup. "Perhaps ft’s ah 
omen" Martin said. 

The pair have crossed 
swords plenty of times since, 
so indelibly that . Martin has 
included Regis in Ins list of 
top ten strikers in a bode due 
for publication this year. 

“He was so quick and so 
strong. He once outran me 
over 20 yards with Billy 
Bonds efinging to his back. I 
newer tooled forward to play-. 
ing against him He’s .a nice 
fellow, but we bad some good- 
battles. Pve still got the scars 
to prove it" Martin said, 
rubbing his chin in remem¬ 
brance. 

Martin won the final round 
at least Regis throwing in the 
towel after an hour just as the 
floodlights were beginning to 
reflect off his and Martin's 
thinning pates. "That's al¬ 
ways a good sight, seeing him 
gooff even if he has still got 
more hair than me," Martin 
said. He did not, however. 

Palace’s Cup goal spree contrasts with league form 

Salako: finished job 

Crystal Palace.5 
Lincoln City.1 

By Russell Kempson 

IN THE FA Carling Premiership, 
Crystal Palace have forgotten how to 
score, sentencing themselves to a 
nine-match nightmare of goalless 
proportions. In the cups, though, 
they make the noble art of finishing 
look easy. Thirteen in five ties, 
including five in the FA Cup third 
round yesterday, only emphasises 
the frustrating affliction that threat¬ 
ens their continued existence among 
the high and mighty. 

Chris Armstrong, Palace's E4 mil¬ 
lion-rated forward, is similarly sty¬ 
mied when the Premiership day 

dawns. He has scored only two 
league goals this season, yet when 
knockout competition looms, his 
performances and strike-rate rank 
near the hyper-inflated price-tag that 
perhaps so burdens him. His goal 
against Lincoln City was his fifth in 
five cup-ties this season. 

With as organised and mean a 
defence as there is — Martyn. the 
Palace goalkeeper, has kept 11 clean 
sheets—there is not too much wrong 
that a few goals would not rectify. 
There are far worse teams in the 
Premiership, far more likely candi¬ 
dates for relegation. 

“All along we’ve needed the first 
goal." Alan Smith, the Palace manag¬ 
er. said. "It's the one that settles you. 
that gives you the confidence to go on 
and get more. I wasn't really relieved 

with five today because I never really 
anticipated ft would be a problem 
against Lincoln. It just shows the gulf 
between the Premiership and the 
third division." 

Victory, over an admittedly Iknited 
Lincoln side, will have luted the 
Palace spirits, a timely reminder that 
they can deliver the sport's most 
prized ingredient They seek further 
confirmation when they play 
Manchester City in the Coca-Cola 
Cup quarter-finals on Wednesday 
and then it is back to their seardi-for- 
a-goal campaign in the league 
against Leicester City on Saturday. 

They may at least have the services 
of Iain Dowie, their recent £400,000 
acquisition from Southampton. 
Dowie watched from the dugout 
yesterday and is cup-tied on Wednes¬ 

day but with Smith willing, is likely' 
to make his bow in some form ' 
against Lricester. 

Palace rook only seven minutes to 
get going against Lincoln, fifteenth in 
the third division and looking like it 
Newman swung over a oomer and 
Coleman headed in his first dub goal 
of the season. In the 24th Ndah 
crossed from the left. Pitcher dived to 
nod against the crossbar and Arm¬ 
strong poached the rebound. 

What little atmosphere there was 
—which joker fixed an FA Cup tie for 
12 noon on a Sunday? — died; a swift 
death. Palace pressed the oruise- 
control button and Gordon rifled in a 
32nd-minute penalty after West had 
toppled Ndah. 

Salako stretched to poke in Arm¬ 
strong’s firmly driven centre, on the - 

hour and only then did Lincoln 
reproduce the same passion that 
almost knocked Palace out of the 
Coca-Cola Cup — they were taken to 
extra time — at the same venue in 
October. GreenaH headed in Hill’s 
66th-minute free kick, without a 
marker in right but any thoug'hts of 
a fightback were quickly snuffed out 

Armstrong; Salako and Preax all 
had chances to add to the relative 
goaWest but Palace had to wait until 
three minutes from time for Salako. 
who cut in and fired past Leaning, to 
complete the job. 
CRYSTAL PALACE I 
Colemen. 0 Gorton ■ 
Pbd^r, R Newman, I 
—J Seteto. C Armettno. 
LINCOLN env (4-3-3): A Leaning — D West, G 
Brown. T Hebboti. C Grmnal — S Fotey (sub: G 
Bemfstai, 45). D hH. A Johnson — D Johnson (sub; 
B Dtam, sap. M Cnrtion. A Dans. 

Wrexham 
relish 

chance to 
take on 
holders 

. By Russell Kempson 

TWELVE .replays, one out¬ 
standing third-round tie — 
Sheffield United against 
Manchester United tonight — 
and a host of ifs, huts and 
maybes: die draw for the 
fourth round of the FA Clip 
yesterday earned endless pos¬ 
sibilities, but little substance. 
Only four matches are without 
a “result pending” label the 
all-FA Carling Premiership 
meetings of Nottingham For¬ 
est v Crystal Palace and 
Queens Park Rangers v West 
Ham United, plus Portsmouth 
v Leicester City and’Sheffield 
Wednesday v Wolverhampton 
Wanderers. 

Wolverhampton provided 
the most stirring recovery of 
the third round when they 
retrieved a 2-0 half-time defiat 
away to Mansfield Town, of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League third division, to win 
3-2. Graham Taylor, the for¬ 
mer England manager, will 
relish a visit to Hillsborough 
and another chance to test nis w 
strategies at the highest level. 

Stan Colfyrnore, the much- 
admired striker, will also wel¬ 
come Crystal Palace’s visit to 
the City Ground, Nottingham, 
where he now plies his trade. 
CoUymore began his career at 
Selhurst Park, as a £100,000 
purchase horn Stafford Rang¬ 
ers. before moving on to 
Southend United for the same 
fee. A year later, after 15 
league goals in 30 matches, he 
switched to Forest for £2.1 
million. 

The lack of a genuine “min¬ 
now”—the non-league contin- . 
gent of Altrincham, Marlow, 

Hawn much Of the credit 
The whole team pjfyed 
well so Lr was nicely 
protected.". 

By then. West Ham were so 
brimful of confidence, Wyc¬ 
ombe coidd bandy get bald Of 
the balL let . alone mount an 
effertive counterattack, and ft 
was no real surprise whop a 
neat three-man move 12 min¬ 
utes -from time ended with 
Brown heading in, again 
from Hughes's cross.. 

Wycombe responded by 
pusbxng-Ae mighty Evans 

j*mtojUtack and Carrollhada 
uenifihg free kick wefl: saved 
• by> Miklosko, buloncebe- 

-hind bars. Wycombe saw so- 
- little signOf freedom. Mprtin 

O'Neill their, manager;’ was, , 
for once, lost for words: “T- 
dan’t even know why you're 
interviewing me," hesaid. 

—yCouira, M Cro8slay^^rai2"s 
Brawn — D Canofl, K Ryan; S Thompson 
(sub: S StapJaton, MmH. M BeiT— 
S Gamer, C F»gl9-(3i±>: A Hammings 60). 
WEST HAM UNTTHl (4-4-2J: L fcWOrfo— 
T Braacksr, S Pons, a Martin, J Dtda — M 

es. J Moncur.-t Btahop. M Hotnos; 
K Brown. 67) — A Cottas, J Boera 

i:T Matey. 46). 
tWtorea GWtatL 

Fourth-round 
draw details_Page 21 

Enfield and Aylesbury United 
disappeared on Saturday — 
has left Wrexham, fourteenth i 
in the Endsleigh second divi- ™ 
si on. to cany the flag for the 
hooic underdogs. Their'2-1 
defeat of Ipswich Town, three 
years after they knocked out 
Arsenal at the same stage, has 
beoi rewarded with a possible 
tie'against Manchester Uni- 
fed, the holders. “We’re all 
desperate for Manchester 
United to win," Garry Ben¬ 
nett; scorer of Wrexham's 
winning penalty against Ips¬ 
wich, said. 

Other “small fry" to gain 
rewarding draws included 
Swansea City, who would find 
a trip to other Newcastle 
United or Blackburn Rovers 
highly attractive, and Carlisle 
United, runaway leaders of 
die third division, who can 
dream of hosting Tottenham 
Hotspur, the right-time win¬ 
ners of the competition, if they 
first dispose of Sunderland in 
a replay. 

Two London derbies were 
plucked from the fourth-round 
bag — Millwall or Arsenal v 
Chelsea, and Queens Park 
Rangers v West Ham — but 
for many, the Cup acts as no 
more than a pleasant diver¬ 
sion from the realities of 
avoiding relegation. RusseD 
Slade, the Notts Countymanr 
ager, was thus unimpressed k 
when his first division base- ™ 
ment side was drawn at home 
to Aston Villa, providingthey 
overcome Manchester City in 
a Maine Road rematch. “I’m 
more concerned with the game 
against Burnley next Satur¬ 
day." he said. 

Key shuts out Gillingham 
Gillingham.1 
Sheffield Wednesday ...,2 

By David Powell 

SHEFFIELD Wednesday nev¬ 
er lose when (hey concede a 
penalty. This was the fourth 
game in succession in which 
they have given at least one 
away and yet they can reflect 
on three wins and a draw. 
Perhaps Trevor Francis, the 
Sheffield manager, was only 
half joking when he said of 
Lance Key. his replacement 
goalkeeper “He has got to 
learn to save penalties." 

Key. five years with Shef¬ 
field Wednesday and in his 
first senior appearance, was 
beaten before touching tiro 
ball He came on when Press¬ 
man was sent off for fouling 
Pike in the 42nd minute and 
was unable to stop the resul¬ 
tant penalty. But he made four 
good second-half saves to deny 
Gillingham a replay, yet de¬ 
spite his heroics, he may have 
a long wait for another game. 

By the time Pressman’s 

suspension comes round. 
Woods is lflcriy to have recov¬ 
ered his fitness after six 
months on tile injury list If 
either Woods or Pressman 
goes on to play in the Cup 
Final, thanks should go to 
Key. Three flying saves from 
shots by Fbsier. and an awk¬ 
ward low stop from Pike, 
preserved die 2-1 lead Shef¬ 
field held at half-time. 

Gillingham had looked out 
of it at 2-0 down. On the half- 
hour Waddle curled the ball in 
from right to left and it 
deceived Banks as it went in 
off the far post Ninety seconds 
later Waddle’s cross was met 
by Bright's head at the far 
post. 

However, Pressman’s floor¬ 
ing of Pike altered the com¬ 
pletion and from then on 
Gillingham, 79 League places 
beneath Sheffield, made most 
of the running. “I thought we 
were playing uphill in the 
second half," Key said. 

Francis’s derision to remove 
Whitting ham, bought for six 
times the value of Gilling¬ 
ham’s £115,000 team, when 

Pressman was sent off was 
based on recent experience. 
"One of the front two had to 
come off and the last time we 
were down to ten men, against 
Leeds, Mark Bright was out¬ 
standing playing by himself ” 
Francis said. 

Francis admitted that Shef¬ 
field had fought “a rearguard 
action" in the second half but, 
if Gillingham supporters fed 
hard done by at not having a 
replay to look forward to. they 
should remember how. but for 
their goalkeeper playing as 
Key did on Saturday, 
Heybridge Swifts would have 
dumped them out in the first 
round. Harder to accept is that 
a Gillingham old boy, Alan 
Hodgkinson, helped to coach 
the Sheffield goalkeeper into 
the form he showed at 
Priestfield. 
GILLINGHAM (4-3-3). S Banks — AAmcS. 
R Oman. A Butter P Watson — G 
[AcJdHwtittB, R Carpenter, N Snteh — A 
Poster. C Pika. H Rare*. 
a*FFlELD WEDNESDAY fA-44J. K 
Pressman — P AJharcn. A Pmca. 0 
waiwr. [ NcHOn — G Wactfta 0 
Parescu. 87mm). G Hyde, J Snendan. C 
Ban-WKsms — M Bright G Wtatfangfera 
(sub: L Kay. «}. 
Raferar. M Bodanhsm 

Hughes’s Gup journey 
has selective deja vu 

By Our Sports Staff 

MARK HUGHES played 
the key role in clinching tire 
FA Cup and tire double for 
Manchester United last sea¬ 
son, but returns to B ram all 
Lane tonight with mixed 
feelings. 

His goal last January 
avenged United’s fifth-round 
defeat by Sheffield United a 
season earlier, but tire Welsh 
striker was sent off In tire 
third-round tie. 

“I got a good goal, which 
turned out to be me winner, 
but I let myself down when I 
got sent off. It was late in tire 
game, a little tiredness crept 
in and my brain just went a 
bit" Hughes said. 

But it was Hughes who 
kept Alex Ferguson's men on 
course with a late semi-final 
equaliser against Oldham 
and then added another in 
the final against Chelsea. 

“Everyone remembers that 
goal againQ Oldham awfl J 

just hope 1 can make as 

important a contribution 
again tins year," Hughes 
said. 

He was dropped for the 
new year win over Coventry 
and faces a battle with the 
rising talent, Paul Schofes, 
for a place. However, he and 
Brian McClair are set for a 
recall against Dave Bassett’s 
men as Ferguson goes for 
resilience and experience. 

“I haven’t had as much luck 
in front of goal as I would 
have Eked,” Hughes, scorer 
of just four goals this season, 
said. 

Sheffield United prepared 
for tire game in the Channel 
Islands, but the' getaway- 
from-ft-aH trip backfired 
when Roger NTlsen, from 
Norway, and the Welsh inter¬ 
national Gtyn - Hodges, 
picked up injuries in train¬ 
ing. Both are expected to be 
fit, with Nflsen set to play at 
centre back because Paul 
Beesley is suspended. 

Little’s back to basics works 
Barnsley.;_0 
Aston Villa__2 

By Pat Gibson 

MOST managers save that 
hoary ctidte about concentrat¬ 
ing on the League until after 
they have been knocked out of 
the FA Cup. but Brian Little, of 
Aston Vim, has no time, for 
such indulgence. His thoughts 
had already tamed bade to the 
fight for FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship survival before his play¬ 
ers had a chance to savour this 
satisfying victory. 

"The Cup is not the most 
important thing for us nowr 
he said. “A lot will be made'af 
the draw fait I’m more con¬ 
cerned with tiie League. We 
jurt want to win some football 
marches—as many as we can, 
as quickly as we can." 

They will not all be as 
straightforward as tins one. A 
sign outride the pub round the 
comer from OakweU read 
“Away Supporters Welcome" 
and tiie away team did not run 
into much hostility, either. 

Villa have had many mo¬ 
ments of self-doubt since they 
were putting Internationale 
out of the Utefa Cup at the start 
of the season, but there are 
real signs that Little is restor¬ 
ing their belief with a back-to- 
barics policy that is working 
better than John Major’s has. 

There are few places much 
more basic than Barnsley. A 
derelict pithead on a hillside 
overlooking the ground was a 
reminder of how things used 
to be, but out on the pitch Villa 
reminded tiie locals of things 
that never were try empha- 
sising the huge gap between 
the bottom of the Premiership 
and tiie upper reaches of tiie 
first tfivirion.' 
. Danny WIlson;.tiieBariisl^ 
player-manager, who re-- 
turned to the ride after miss¬ 
ing . gght games1 through 
injmy.and probably wished he 
had not, summed it tip perfect¬ 
ly: “Ihebig different between 
foe Premiership and tire first 
diviricsi is that the players’ 
minds work that much quick¬ 
er. That; coupled with a little 
bit of talent and I think-Villa 

have got a little bit of talent" 
They had enough for little 

to leave the seasoned 
Houghton and Richardson on 
the bench and they also had 
£2.9 minion worth of talent in 
Tbrnmy Johnson and Gary 
Charles, newly signed from 
Derby, ritting in the stand.; 

Villa were frustrated three 
times by ~ marginal offskle; 
decisions when Yorke, Fash- - 
anu and Taylor had tire ball in 
the net but had to'wait until 
the7fiftieth for their- 
first goal • " t 

Even then Wilson protested ■ 
that thp pnaTlfPmpr, WatSOn,’:-.' 
had been impeded by Fashanu ‘ - 

:when Yorke headed in Staim- ' 
ton.*s comer, but 'he had no -" 

- complaints about the second. : 
; Townsend :made ft with an 
. exquisite cross from, tiie rigbf- 
and Saunders yofleyed jxa'v .. 
fectly. 
BARNSLEY B-MJfQ Wabon 
G Ftemtefl A RafflmaL rirnW/A y,. 
Moses—N Epcton, B crcomat D:V% 
faub: M'&joek, 70L N -Bacam •>V» M. 
asridm— A Pwton, AUddeft*- • 
ASTON VUiA>4^: N SpHt-^E >•. 
P McGrattvU 8T«to~D IW-V 
Tartar, A TowrawS S Shunto* 
Sajndaa. Jffeohanu. . : • J 

: RetoMK R Dftss, •••• • V * 
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“AND^IgP. said Nostradfflnus,. 
There will befloods;famme arid: 
pestilence. Plague” wilf' spread' 
throughout the lands ofthe earth, 
kingdoms wfll faff and kings lose, 
their heads. RroTuticm&ww over> 
turn the estaWished order and, .in 
their turn, the revolutionaries afip 
be. unseated,... Until. China, and J 
Africa meet this will be the way of 
the world.". 
_ "We uiKferstaqd.ali Jhtit six? 
interrupted a minion. "Blit1 can h 
reaHy.be that Arsenal will, stffl; 
bore people witless as the millenni- 
um approaches? Wffl they, still be 
reviled wherever football is under¬ 
stood,' damned by their own 
hand." 

"Of course, they wfll, boy. 
Surely you don’t need me to tell 
you that" 

Ars£^-areonlhe"Wcinb]ey 
■trail again and. aren't-tye'. an 
Jiilled? George Graham could 
hardly contain himself after his 
pfcjaershad huftg.cn here to fight 
anotoer day. The moat important 

. thing m the Cup", he said, "is to 
.get through to the naa round." 
Indeed, and how bracfogly they 
niffiDed their manager’s 'brief. 

' What skjfll flay hmughr the 
game. What dating, what na^e. . -. 

. What utter bilge, more like. 
What riches they have spent, and 

’ what an anodyne teamthey have 
.assembled. What jade of distiac-. 
tion, imagination, class. Whai 
poverty of spirit. What presump¬ 
tion to regard themselves as 
English football's aristocrats. 

Arsenal came to do a job. as the 
saying goes, and when they put 

ams 
Michael Henderson cringes at the mediocrity 
of Arsenal.in a goalless clash at the New Den 

their minis to it. no team can do it 
better. Tbty have never courted 
popularity, trusting instead the 
aesthetic ■ of gyricciily, to send 
others to steep.' How thoroughly 
they desera toecrajfamdy heaped 
upon their heads. 

One canimagine Graham try¬ 
ing to account for King Harold's '. 
defeatat Hastings. The Normans 
will always give yea a hard battle. 
They can« here toconquer and, all 
credit to thenL their longbow man 
took the only chance that was 
going. Mind you, I’d like to see the 

" ir. I thought be wa - - - - 
feting with play." 

It is noi really very different to 
his performance at MflhvaH "We 
expected a hard game and that is 
what we got This is not an easy 
place w come. We have played ten. 
cup games tins season.-warn seven 
ana drawn - three. There are 
enough negative things written 
about us. LeTs hear seme positive 

That peculiar compound of 
haughtiness and special pleading 
has become gratingly familiar. In 
one breath. Arsenal want to be 
acknowledged as the grandest 
dub in all England. In the next, 
Graham would have you belfewe 

that players Eke Erk: Cantona are 
cry babies, no use in a “battle", 
and a grim utilitarianism is the 
only way to win pots. 

When it comes to cry babies. Ian 
Wright can lubricate for England, 
even if he cannot score. One of 
four Arsenal players to be booked, 
for hmgir^ at Dawes, he then bad- 
mouthed his victim, who required 
treatment, for a fall minute. 

Wrighrs own treatment, at the 
hands—or rather mouths— of the 
crowd was ugly but too often he is 
his own worst enemy. It is not 
necessary to be racist to take a dim 
view of his antics. His strut gives it 
away. He is vain, self-conscious 
and, proven gralscorer that he is. 
he is no Shearer or Le Ussier. He 
simply doesn't give the same 
pleasure. On Saturday, his scoring 

touch deserted him and he wasted 
three chances to win the match. 

MfflwaJ] made fewer direct 
chances than their approach work 
promised yet Mitchell might have 
won the game when the ball broke 
kindly for him off Linighan. Alas, 
his shot was woefully off-target. 

Other than Wright, Bould, 
Schwarz and Winterbum were the 
Arsenal players to be booked, arid 
Jensen should have been for a two- 
footed challenge on Cadefte. 
“Milhrall are a good little side." 
Graham said. Yes. and Arsenal 
are a Woody awful big one. 
IffilWAU. fM-2): KKeSei — I Dawes. A Utter. 
K SJavera. 0 Tfcetcfta (sub. M Karrafe TOmtn) 
—O Snags. A Ftaa. A Rubens, J \ten Biot — H 
CafeBe D Micfe? 
ARSENAL (4-4-2). D Seaman — L Dtaon. A 
unighsL S Bomd. N wnntatam - fl Parian, j 
Jansen fsuo. M Ketntfi. Bl). O HAer. S Schwar? 
— A Smdfi (sUtx K Campbet, 81), I WngW 
Rofenw: S Lodge Graham: utilitarian 

Birmingham overcome illness and injury to reel in Airfield replay 

on Fly’s hook 
Birmingham City 
Liverpool_.1_o 

y By Rob Hughes 
football correspondent 

DOWN in the Blues’ dressmg- 
room at half-time, Barry Fry is 
putting on his Del Boy Trotter 
act "I'm trying to change1 
things abart," die Bir- 
mingham City manager says. 
Caught up in the. throbbing 
atmosphere of Brum¬ 
mies baying for the second 
division side-to sweep Liver¬ 
pool out ofthe FA Cup. be goes 
on: 

Tin wanting to go on the ; 
attack, aren't I? I'm siting. 
Ridqr [Otto], you go to the left 
Louie [Donowa] go right, and 
lers have Kenny [Lowe] cran¬ 
ing up to make an extra 
attacker with Steve Claridge. 
The lads wont let me. Cow¬ 
ards! They say: Boss, we're 
doing all right, nought-nought 
against Liverpool ain't half¬ 
rad ... they threatened to tie 
me hands and throw me in the 
barfl" 

Cup fever takes all soaps of 
people all manner of ways, but 
beneath tite mirth there was a 
serious risk to health buried in 
the Birmingham bravado. 
"We had an awful week, seven 
players anffdnT make it’ Fiy 

’lues, his htoe baseball 
apset at ajaunflyangle, ^ ,.j 
“My right. back hasn^-1. 

trained all week, he^nd Jticky^j 
Otjg ,were stuffed^ cj apigji- ju 
otics. Ricky’s doctor rteckon^ =: 
it was glandular - feypr./ tip 

dub doctor says it’s on^r a 
virus.” It goes on. with the 
goalkeeper, Bennett, who 
walked out of a serious car 
crash to take his place against 
Rush and Fowler, the centre " 
forward, Claridge, who appar¬ 
ently had "an abdomen prob¬ 
lem" and Shearer so. leaden ; 
with flu his manager thought ■ 
he would keel over. 

Heroes, or fpolhanlyprofes- 
denials, it depends on your 
view. What was beyond dis¬ 
pute was that Birmingham. - 
extending to , 30 games their £■ 
run in which-they have lost v. 
only once, to Blackburn 
Rovers in the Coca-Cola Cup, ' 
were prepared to play on • 
adrenalin, to hassle, chaseand. . 
disrupt And tong before the * 
end Liverpool had settled for' 
the draw that takes them bade 
to Airfield on Wednesday 
week, even though they have 
been etiminated m this round . 
for the past two. years after , 
drawing away at Bolton Wan- ; 
derers and Bristol City. - > 

“It* d6jd vu,". opined TRqy \ 
Evans, die quiet and decent 
man who has taken'over from. 
Graeme Souness and, in ex- - 
actly a calendar year, restored 
Liverpocd to the ethics . and - 
high standards that dominat¬ 
ed English football for almost. 
a quarter of a century. 

Evans has won the respect - 

; daring Hie cup-tie at St Andrew’s. Photograph; Ian Stewart 

of the. players, particularly 
John Barnes, .who on Satur-r 
day sacrificed himself to a role- 
in front of the three-centre 
halves- Y Barnes, shamefully 
.befog booed at every touch by 
a Birmingham crowd that has 
four black players in its own 
team, was, ; throughout the 
one individual wim compo¬ 
sure cm his mind. 

He tried to get a foot cm the 
ball, to institute the rhythmic, 
pasang that has put Liverpool 
on the fringe of a champion¬ 
ship assault- And even when 
be was driven back towards 
his own craner,flag he shim¬ 
mied^ turned' rate opponent 
and then released a counter¬ 
attack with a thrilling, precise 
torig'liflL- r 

' Evans was full of praise for 
torn, fall of admiratirai for the 
effect Barnes is having on the 

eriTofliverpooL ^dtiusPwas 
Birmingham* day, not least 

because their staffium is i 
like a sporting palace crat 
decades of dereliction. To see it 
fufl, to feel and to hear the 
pulse ihrnhhirig, iv a mwindgr 
that this dub was once the 
heart of the Micflands and. 
amazmgly, buffi on the profits 
of a publisher of pornography, 
could yet be so 

all 1 

Ward,- last seen 
around for Everton, i 
to repficafe the playmaker'role 
of Barnes. In the 33rd minute. 
Ward switched the play with a 
supreme diagonal ball. Don¬ 
owa. who has passed through 
ten career moves since his 
England Under-21 days at 

For 
bulletins. Otto wa^ hy¬ 
peractive, and he is a 
mercurial player with ; 
a left foot to which the __ 
ball sticks. He began 
arrogantly, believing he could , 
run and trick three centre 

' backs, and j| he finished tired 
and leaden, then his excuses 
were , made. Daisfa at the 
bari.wasarodt prqaredio 
head anything. “At our train¬ 
ing- ground he even tries to 
bring down aeroplanes with 
his head." the irrepressible 
Fry said. • 

- But ahead of him, Mark 

We hdd Liverpool here 
with our reserves’ 

Norwich, still conjured up the 
pace to etude Jones: 

Alas in this moment he was 
impulsive; hitting the side 
netting just behind the near 
post Earlier be had been 
dashing, carving out a chance 
which Claridge, seven yards 
oat. woefully side-footed 
across the &ce of the goaL 
■ On such profligacy is Cup 
fortune lost Liverpool gradu¬ 

ally suppressed tbrar nerves.! 
eventually as Evans beseeched i 
them, slowed the pace; And,: 
although James, their goal¬ 
keeper, had to be alert to tip a 
2&yard shot from Lowe over 
fas bar, in time irwas Bennett 
whose reactions kept the 
scoreline barren. He was 
_ down quickly to save 

from Fowler, he dealt 
competently when a 
shot from Redknapp 
took a wicked deflec-' 

. tkm. and if he 
been Shaken up by his 

motoring accident, then dear¬ 
ly tie rejection Bennett had 
known as a teenager with 
Newcastle United has sot 
eroded his relish for -the 
game. 

So to AnfiekL "The tie ain't 
over," that inimitable voice 
said again. “We*ve hdd liver- 
pool here with our reserves; 
now Im going to s« how they 
cope wim my first team up 

Wolves prey on Mansfield's lack of killer instinct 

Taylor- $trtmgwdrils 

' Mansfield Town...-2 
Wolverhan^ton W ...—:;3 

ByOuvbrHOlt 

THE t^riHof foe diase is not 
forihe Stagsl’Nbt when foey 
are playing: fhie Wolves, aiiy- 
way.: Mansfidd. Town l^ad; 
their giants pinned firmly in. 
’flie conief on SatwdaRtennt- 
ing.themwtth theff.suprctna- 

^ cy, tiwir apparent aMity to - 
~ tiireaim thmi at wflL Then i 

: fliejr succumbed and fell un*. 
happily into the refe of the 
hunted, as m fear ntekname. 

-• After the ^nriw, : 
fheebuBient Manffl^d man-, 
age^; ibra ’ " ^ 
tiraisthat 

GrRham 

weren’t brilliant because we 
tfidhT wm,* lte said. “We have 

. gm to ^^&wytowhL".- \ 
Xte defeat was all the more 

galling because Mansfield-. 
seemed to have mastered that 
particular art with some style , 
in recent weeks. TTtey rad- 
scored 21 goals in five games . 
before tiieir tangle' with 
Wolves, pushing than into the 

- top . hsLtt . df •' the . Rodsleigh 
Insurance league dSw- 

. sion. turning their FA Cap - 
Vtiurd-round tie into ft plum 
gimir-idllii^ prospect 

ThCT be^on on Saturday as 
tiiough their goal glut would, 
continue unhindered despite ; 

-foe more1 escalted.nature of 
their, opponents.- They beat 
Leeds Unitedin the CocarGola ' 
Cup Emfier this sea^m and a 
second upset seemed assured - 

when they went two goals up 
in the'first nine minutes. 
Wolves woe sheD-shodced.- 
- The matdi yras only given 
toe gei^head. on Saturday 
n»mmg afro; the waterlogged 
Hdd. MiH pitcii bad ten 
laden with sand. When the 
Wolves players arrived an 
hour before kick-off. De Wolf, 
toe captain and Holland ijtter- 
natksnaJ,=Jooked at it quizrical- 
ly arid b^n making Shov- 
dling nwtkws with his hands. 

Whhin seven minutes of the 
start, he was ruing his levity. 
A Mansfield through-ball 
stuck in toe sand. De Wolf, 
xniskicked it mid Donaldson, 
who has scored six goals m 
four games suite arriving on . 
loan from Doncaster Rovers., 
sprinted 40 yards through the 
middle ana slid his shot 

underneath Jones, the Wolves 
graDfeeper. • 

' Two minutes Jafer, with De. 
Wolf labouring wito a rib 
injury. Wolves felled to dear a 
long throw from. Boothroyd 
and'when it fdl to Inland, the 
slayer of Leeds, on tte edge of 
the area, his shot ricocheted 

.off Dennison and looped over 
Jones. Besvfldered. Wdves at¬ 
tempted to regroup and man¬ 

at bay until halftime; 
After toe interval, though, it 

all wait wrong- . Wolves 
emerged with raw purpose 
and Kelly swept in a cross 
from Goodman in the 51st 
ramute to’spark a mini pitch 
invasion from the. visr' 
supporters behind the 
Eighrminutes later, Dennison 
equalised wito a dating drive 

from 25 yards and all Mans¬ 
field’S confidence drained 
away. Mflb delivered the inev¬ 
itable winner 20 minutes from 
toe end with a rising shot from 
just inside the area. 

“The first 45 minutes was 
one of the most disgraceful 
performances I have ever seen 
from a professional football 
side/'TaykH-said “But, equal¬ 
ly, you have to praise them for 
toe way they came out in the 
second hah. They came back 
from whai was going to be a 
very entoamtssing defeat." 
UANSFELD TOWN fW-3: 0 Ward — A 
Boothnwd L Hcxmth, M Pettra, I 
BmcJooflfi ~p Homa S Wand (sgtr.S 
Patel, 7«nrt, S waattnn ts±> j ftxncn. 
74), K LMnpMn - 0 OomK 5 Ksdtey- 
WXVSJHAMPTON WANDERERS (4-4- 

mmg 2. P JonBE — P Barios, J De Wdd M 
goal. wAmffiJ.BLaw.MVBrui—NBnSfl«?, 

nSeM SJSfiL6. S?nie’ R D8nrtson - D QoodmarvLIflta. 
(tafBacBVWsfetenholma 

Place in hat 
not enough 
to placate 
Leicester 

malcontents 
Leicester City_2 
Enfield..0 

Bv Keith pike 

there;" Fry, inevitably, had the 
last cheeky word. 

“We certainly wont go up to 
Liverpool and get burial The 
trouble here is that our pitch 
don't help the passing game, 
we can pass it around a lot 
better than that And please 
God up there 111 have Jose 
Dominguez {his Portugal 
Under-21 international for¬ 
ward] at least fit to come off 
tiie bench, frighten them silly 
with his pace and control, and 
change the game. The little so- 
and-so’s capable of that, i 
wouldn't like to be those three 
big oerare halves if I get him 
half-fir." 

HRMMQHAM CTTYJ4-4-2): I Bennen — G 
pDOte. D tenon. L Daitti, G Coopar — K 
Law. M Ward, P Shtmr, L Donowa — S 
Cte/tioe, RObo 
LIVERPOOL CM-1-2)' O James - J 
ScNes, N RuJdock. P Bahb — R Jonas. J 
Ffedtaapp. J Baras. S-l BipmdbyB — S 
McMsrwnsn — B Foatef. Iftlsh. 
RabraKJPUar. 
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TO ENFIELD the plaudits for 
a wholehearted performance 
in inevitable defeat, to 
Leicester City a place in the 
fourth round of the FA Cup. 
And to the home supporters at 
Filbert Street on Saturday, the 
award fra the most ungrateful 
victors of the afternoon. 

Not ungracious, mind — 
several thousand stayed be¬ 
hind to give the Diadora 
League side a warm send-off 
after a mini lap of honour. 
That though, was far more 
than their own men in blue 
could hope for. Derided on the 
pitch, booed off it. they could 
have been excused for wonder¬ 
ing if they had won at alL 

It is a fat rich when follow¬ 
ers of a team that have won 
only three of 25 matches this 
season start demanding style 
as well as success, although 
tiieir reaction spoke volumes 
for the paucity of Leicester’s 
performance. Either way. it 
can hardly have been how 
Mark McGhee envisaged cele¬ 
brating fas first triumph since 
his about-turn at Reading and 
mqye to manage the dub now 
anchored at the foot of the FA 
Carling, Premiership. 

Instead of delivering a vic¬ 
tory speech, McGhee had to 
explain first his contribution 
to an acrimonious war of 
words wito George Borg, his 
Enfield counterpart, in the 
build-up to the tie. and then 
his team’s display, which mer¬ 
ited a more convincing win¬ 
ning margin but lacked poise, 
imagination and the merest 
hint of Premiership dass. 

McGhee “categorically" de¬ 
nied making the comments 
that inflamed non-league 
passions in midweek, and 
especially those of Borg, 
whose response was vitriolic 
enough for McGhee to contact 
his legal advisers. “I might 
just sue." McGhee said on 
Saturday. “I will see what my 
lawyers have got to say about 
it" He would surely be better 
advised to concentrate his 
efforts on remedying the glar¬ 
ing deficiencies in his team. 

At least McGhee is aware of 
the size of his task. "We treated 
Enfield with the utmost re¬ 
spect because we had to — 
we've been playing rubbish." 
McGhee said. “The fa a that 
we didn't play well is no 
surprise. There is no magic 
wand to instil confidence in 
players, and we are lacking 
confidence and fresh ideas." 
Fresh faces, too. and McGhee 
said acquiring them would be 
his top priority. 

Nor would he criticise those 
Leicester supporters who 
turned on his players, particu¬ 
larly David Oldfield, whose 
nintb-minute goal was forgot¬ 
ten in the wake of his late but 
irrelevant penalty miss, the 
dub’s third in succession. 

“The players were a bit 
disappointed [with the crowd's 
reaction] bur I don’t blame 
them," McGhee said. “It is 
frustration and impatience, 
and they are quite entitled to 
feel like that I haven't got a 
problem with it A couple of 
decent performances will turn 
them round." 

With Draper, Joachim and 
Walsh, his tfaee most influen¬ 
tial players, sidelined. Mc¬ 
Ghee wffl have to concentrate 
on the bases of good passing, 
movement off toe hall and 
sound finishing, all of which 
were neglected in this match. 
For a player who saw much of 
the tie at dose quarters, Pape, 
toe Enfield goalkeeper, was 

;ely untroubled, although 
added Leicester’s 

second with an angled shot in 
the 68th minute. 
LEICESTER CfTV (4-4-5}: K Fbote - S 
Grewwi J Mia C HB. M Whttow - S 

‘ uteDUN«.3imWJSThofnpstti1 
.NLeMs—DQn^tj.Rabate 

ENHELD (53£): A Pape — G Btackfaid, 
A-J Hangar. P Turner. A Ken, J Caratalre 
— P Hobson, M Pye. P Ryoi (sub. J Britey. 
■"j - M Si IteiB. L VWjfcfSLir J SOm. 

Rsteme: J Worn* ‘ 

Fjortoft 
proves 

pedigree 
and ends 
fairy-tale 

Swindon Town.2 
Marlow.0 

Bv Russell Kempson 

SEVEN months ago, on pris¬ 
tine pitches, Jan Aage Fjortoft 
mixed it with the World Cup 
elite. Against Sanchez and 
Campos, of Mexico, in Wash¬ 
ington: against Barest and 
Signori, of Italy, in New 
Jersey. At the County Ground 
on Saturday, toe Swindon 
Town and Norway striker 
shared a lumpy, sand-and- 
divot surface with a brickie, 
scaffolder and park keeper 
from Marlow. Football knows 
no boundaries. 

An FA Cup third-round 
assignment on a fresh after¬ 
noon in Wiltshire, might pro¬ 
voke a fear and fascination all 
of its own but the objectives 
remain,the same. Dispose of 
thy opponents and progress. 

In tiie United States, it 
proved beyond Norway. Al¬ 
though they finished joint 
first in group E. in which an 
four countries, including Ire¬ 
land. were level -on four 
points, a sterile approach that 
produced only one goal in¬ 
voked. their-elimination. .On 
Saturday. Fjortoft had more 
reason for satisfaction, emerg¬ 
ing with nine goal attempts — 
one successful one agamst a 
post — from his intriguing 
dud with Kevin Mitchell, the 
Marlow goalkeeper and 
Windsor park keeper. 

Mitchell made three out¬ 
standing saves to thwart 
Fjortoffs keen eye and laser 
delivery of boot on ball, a 
display that earned respect 
much in the way Campos 
could. “I had a funny feeling 
he would have a good game." 
Fjortoft said. "His positioning 
was excellent.” 

Even in the heal of battle, 
toe pair still had time to 
exchange pleasantries. “Wito 
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five minutes left, he asked the 
ref how long there was to go 
because be was gasping for a 
pint" Fjortoft said. “I love 
that type of humour, football 
can be too serious at times. 
The goalkeeper is my'enemy 
because I have to break 
through him but there’s al¬ 
ways room for a bit of banter.” 

Fjortoft cuts a strange, al¬ 
most comical, figure — all 
arms and legs — and has 
mastered the infuriating art of 
backing into defenders to win 
free kicks. Yet without his 
thorny presence, and deftly- 
despatched 21st goal of the 
season. Swindon might have 
inadvertently made a signifi¬ 
cant contribution to toe ro¬ 
mance of the Cup 

In the first half, they were 
awful illustrating why they 
have failed to win in 14 
attempts in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League first divi¬ 
sion. Marlow, from the nether 
regions of the Diadora 
League premier division, hus¬ 
tled and bustled through Mc¬ 
Namara. Phillips and Ray son 
but lacked the ability or self- 
belief to complement their 
enthusiasm. 

An unprintable half-time 
rocket from Sieve McMahon. 
the Swindon player-manager. 
followed an unspeakable per¬ 
formance and. two minutes 
after the interval Fjortoft 
glanced in Horiock’s flick 
from a Beauchamp corner. 
Ten minutes later. Nljholt toe 
Dutch defender, unleashed a 
more acceptable rocket after 
latching on to Mitchell's 
punched clearance. End of 
fairytale. 
SWOON TOWN (5*2). N Hanroond— 
ICUvertiouaaJsufc. W0lfl*ian. G6n*i). S 
Twlor. PBodh — J Beauchamp (euh- C 
Hamoft7g.UR0Kn3C^LN^ULna 
K Hortock—J A Fjortoft. A MuJdi 
MARLOW (3~S-2) K Mtthel — C Ev&ta, P 
flhoadB&8rcwi. C Ferguson fsuD. T 
Murtebatg. 56) - D Nolan, D McNvncra. 
L PNftps. P Rayson,.T» Mfojreneta - j 
Caesar. R Evans (su&. J Regan, 82). 
feteowPttaiwe 
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EUERTON 
Hmdidim77 

(0) 1 DBfflY 
M.tfS 

SO). $ Hodge. L FerttoxL k Salim (sub. B Men. 63). 
Mete. 
Booked: Bandey. 
Referee: P Jones. 

BARNSLEY 
It .469 

(0) 0 AVILA 
forte 48 
SduodEnBS 

Sarrsfey: 0 HttKn, N fatari G Ftewig (sab- A RamueTL 
72*nhi). D Wlson (sutE M EMIOCfc. 70). A Moses. S Dsns. B 
D Connell. N Redtem. A Pa»ton. A UddefL D Sbentel 
Asno Vte N SMnk. E Ban*. S Startai S Teale. U 
EImbu. P Ueftam. J FasMw. 0 Yorte. D Saidas. i Tzyta. 
ATomseaL 
Referee-R DUtes 

0BMMGHAU (Oj 0 LIVERPOOL (0) 0 
25.326 

glmengtiam Ctty: (Benrefl. fl ftwte G Coogtr U Ward 0 
Bomefi. L Mdi L Domna. 3 Clardge.klone. R Otto P 
9m. 
Booted: DatJi 
Lnwpm± D Jamt. R Junes. SI Bjometne. J Scales. P 
BaW. H taMock. S Mctteam. ) Redraft. I ftaf. J 
Banos. R ForIh 
Bookat BKnnebw 
Referee: J Pater. Rcpbr- Wednesday. Janrary 18 {7 45) 

BRISTOL CTTY (0? 0 STOKE (D) 0 
9.633 

ensU Cdy. K WWch. Hawn. S Uunro. M 3s*L M fort. 
BOmtton. MKdil J Bert I Ball (sub S Parffltfge. 75rmn|. 
W Alban. 6 Oners 
Booled: Kufl Bam. (MM. 
State Ctty. R Sedan J Bute. L SmUton). I Craison. V 
Owrai T OHws®. I Cbrkson. k Daentag (sub S 
Sdltlta. 661. H SCOH. P Pedttolldo. H Gtejim. 
Booted: Oreran. Sandtotd. OfrgsOT. PesdisolkJo. 
Ctormftm. 
Referee K Cooper. Reptoy: Wetestay. January 16 (7.45) 

BURY PI 2 THANMERE (0) 2 
LuttaUS Nta«82.B9 
SBwt®s24 5.755 

Buy: 6 kefiy. R Cross, R SEHctaus. R Mauge. C Ludani. T 
UaDteesm. K Hulme (suO I Hu^ics, 84me). J Paddn (suti 
A ffigby. 791. M Carter. L Jofnrwe. D Pugn 
Booked: Cress. Lutteffl. Hrime. 
Trnnere Rovers: E Nunn 6 Sfetwt. G Bratim. S 
Uongafl (air I Muir. *6l. S Gaien. L OBnen. J Momssey. 
G Jones. C Mafttn. K tens. A Thomas 
Referee: A OTbe Raptajr. Monday. Jamoy 16 (7.30) 

CAMBHBGEUTD (1) 2 BURffifY P) 4 
Bute 17 (paaj. 85 tpK24.(pm) 

ftjnttti 72 
Gayle 76 

Cambridge Urtei j SheHshi. M Joseft D Bam*. M 
HeatmlB. A Jektey. D O'Shea, M Hyde. J Ldlis. S Buda. C 
Casein. D Hay (sotr J Huta, 66nvi). 
Bwtet Bam*. 0'Stea. 
forty: M Berestorf. G Partran. D Ejres, J HortaW, 
WtEtmtoy.AFboitill.AHspH.AHeali.JGayie. Robeson. 
E Udhn (sdr J Duty. 77) 
Referee:H Barry. 

CHELSEA 12) 3 CHARLTON (G) Q 
Peacocks 24.485 
Social 41 
Spam 89 

Otesua: D Knartne. S Ctete. S Mm J KleUbjerg. E 
Jofeom. F Sreftfr. J Sperm. PFarlono. M 3W (snr. E 
Newton. 7tkran). G Peacock. N Spadnan. 
Booted- Spencer. Furiong 
Orartun AMadc M Salmon. 5 Brawn. P Mortimer M 
bermen (sub. G Deism 67). P Chappie. A McLean. M 
fttan. J Rofinson (Wt A torawr. HD. C Lsatun. 0 
wiMe.C wasn. 
Reteree: T Hoi tax* (Walsall) 

COVENTRY (0) 1 WEST BROM IDl 1 
Wfgade52(pgi) Ashen* 85 (pm) 

Covertly City: S Ognawc. B Barrows. S Morgan. K 
Pressley. J WUHms. M Maftt. 3 Ryrti. P Cook. L 
Jentanm R Wagarlc (aft J DoPy, flOtran). D Dublin. 
Booted: Morpn. Pressley. Ml tut 
West Brumatch Albfan S HaytoL M fasiej. P Edwards. D 
Brartev. p Mankn. P Rwen. K Donovan. L AacraR. A Ikrt. 
Rees (aft D Sown. 76mto). I Handlon. 
Bort«t BraJey. Raven. Hun 
Referee: P Outer. Repay Wednesday, Jareaiy 18 P.45| 

Insurance League 

SECOND DIVISION 
BRADFORD 
Yaunj (og) 82 
5.426 

RotWcan56 
Leadbdte (pen) 59 

(01 0 BLACKPOOL 
Watson 19 

(01 0 YORK 
Barnes 58 Jwtar 64 
McCarthy 77 
AUixd(og)90 

HUHJERSRELD ni ' CREWE 

HUU. 
VtedXS (pen) 47 
Co 73 

fOr 2 SHREWS8IJRV 
Clate 2(1 Jeters 29 
4.369 

(0) 0 ROTHERHAM 

HEREFORD 
Z.237 

ROCHDALE 
3raree46 
Thcmpsm49 

SCUNTHORPE 
Eyre 25.e9 
Atoanoa34 

Yesterday 

ftJLHAM 
3raalK 
2337 

BATH 
Sror 4 men/. X 
ChsrweUi 79 
557 

GATESHEAD 
CrM«5 
DjtaiS 

THIRD DIVISION 
D (0) D DARLINGTON 

£ IDi 2 TORQUAY 
1636 

HALIFAX (1 
Hansen 40 FfcSBvm 54 
UiasisH 
Prmd.'nlte 90 

Pi 3 EXETER 
2.462 

III 2 NORTHAMPTON Pi 1 
omm6s 
1.911 

ID) f CfCSTERFBH 
Muz, 41 

12) 3 STAFFORD 
Ifiiy Wloen, 30 
Mtal74 

0) 2 BROMSGROVE 
PWffBT 
576 

111 4 DOVER 
54 1.0! 7 

Evmon: N SouML M Jactam. D Watan. D UhmuBl D 
Bunns (sub A Umar, 6ta*n. B Heme, j Often. J 
Parttasoo A tEncbtfrai D fa^rm P RldeouL 
Soctect (tedicWte 
DertiyCurty: SSuBnn. J Kama#.SMd»biaWSi«nn 
(sub M Forcytf*. B3nen). C Shut P Wflanis, D Wassafl. L 
Cars ley. M Slatted (a* Mfta*. 83L M fla&bteM. P 
5mp5oa. 
Booted: Wiltons, Cidey. Gtiftafia. 
Referee: G Adiby. 

GBJJNGHAM (ll 1 SHEFFWB) (2) 2 
Ffte43(p*i> WaMe3t 
10.456 MgnU2 

GBta^snt S Banks. A AmoO. v Watson. R Cnenr. A 
Buto. G tom. G IWWite. N Smith. A Paste. C pie. R 
(tenet. 
floated: Amott. Onto. Kdtartte. 
SfHffldd Wednesday: K Pressman. P Atertm. I Notoa C 
waddle (Sutr D Pumsco. 87ror). M Bngtt J ShenoaD. A 
Pearce. C Bart-Wlfhams. G Hyde. 0 WAa. G WMUiftnm 
(SUB" L Key. 43) 
Serf aC nessnai (42). 
Rrferaer M Bodwftan 

GRMSBY IQ) 0 fflKWCH (01 1 
11.198 boat 58 

tevnsby Town: P Cncbtoa. J Mcftemot 6 Crefl. P 
VbndysnK. G Rodg*, P Groves. G CJiiUfc (sub K Jabtag. 
Sana), C Steespeae. N Wands. C Menanca. D GUbsl 
(sub- Lestor. 75). 
Sen eft Hoops f >5). Sooted Udtenui. Cat Ch*H 
Norericti Citr A Marjhaa. D Suteh. R UBaBwne. I Da*. J 
Newsome, j Pofeton. N Artere (nft J Curatna 71). M 
urUgan. R Nswnaa M Sham late J Goss. 71). D Eade. 
Sert rtl: DUhonte (89). Bootett unaftna. 
RtoSEt 6 Prtt 

LECESTW 111 2 EMELD (0) 0 
OWWd 9 Roberts 67 17351 

Leicester Cry. K Poole. S Grayson. M WhKtau. C m. J 
mm s Agnnr (sub- 0 Um. 3Omaj. S ThurrBsn. D 
QMfeUL I Rotcfls. L Rktam. N Lmns. 
Enflekt: A Paps. G BtaSirt J Cwtaus. P Turner. A-J 
Hamgan. MPye. Aterr.P Houson. L Whale laft. J Barter. 
71). M St Htan. PRyan isutr J RteuL 71). 
ftoteree J Worrall 

LUTON (l) 1 BRISTOL R (1) 1 
Hutson 37 Stewart 20 
7,571 

ttfw Tamt J Sommer, J James. M Jotasm. Itoftiot M 
Thomas. T Peate. P Tetw. S Oakes. J Hanson. D Preace. D 
Marshall iaib Adco*. S9mln1. 
Brtsml Rovers: B Parian. J Crtanung. A Gumy. P 
Hardyinare W Ctak. A T8lm w Storing. P AMa (aft B . 
Taylor. 89). M Staurt. J Stiaser. L MtB 
Referee- P Rejer. Replay: Wetaesrtay. Januoy IB (8.0).. 

MANSFIELD (2) 2 WOLVES (0) 3 
Dontdson 8 Iratanl 1(1 kelly 52 Dental GO 
6,701 Ufe7l 

Mansfield Town: D Want A Bootrroyd. I Barackwgh. P 
HoWnd. L Horarti. M Peters. S Wand (sub S Parian. 
75rnn). 0 Doraidsan. S Wftmwn (sft J Paaraoa 75). S 
Hadley, K LanpUn 
BooAat Peiers 
Wotwriramptan Wotawers P ins. P Blades. M Vens. 
N Bitten J De Wo» (sutr M Ranter. 66). B Law. D 
Goodnan. D Ketiy. I MAb. G CowatH, fl OernsoL 
Booked: Doinom 
Referat E Wrtsteft*ne 

MB1WALL (0) 0 ARSENAL (0) 0 
17.715 

IHhrft k Kefla. I DBMS. B TTatote (sift M Kennedr. 
TOmri). a Roberts. A WVfar. K StaOB. 0 5mp. A toe. fl 
Gakte. D MMM. J vm Btek. 
Booted: (tan MftM 
Areenat D Seaman. L Dutn. N Wteertun A UUrtn. I 
Wnrf* A Snulh (aft K GneiMI. 82). S Bate. S S(W 
J Jensen faft U Ketm. 821 PTSto P Patau. 
Booted: wmeitjum. Worm. Sdwz. Bouil 
Reteree 3 Lodge. Replay: Wetaesdav. Jnay 18 (7 45). 

NQTTM FOR (2) 2 PLYMOUTH (0) 0 
CoUymore 7 Grnmil 16 19LB3J 

Noangham Foes: M Crosdey. D lytte. S Pearce S 
Chaste. D Ptilims. S Gemoll. S Codymare. S Stan. I 
Worn. A1 toteid. B Roy (at N Webb. 77mn) 
Booted: Roy 
FtymouSi Annfe- A NkMIs. M Panerson. 0 Naytor. P 
Swan K Ml. UEtfrrwfty.M Bartow. C SUmer. KNumnLW 
Burned. Barber (sub M Evans. 73) 
Rateree: D Bteay. 

PORTSMOUTH ll) 3 BOLTON (I) 1 
Creamy 31 Snee®s42 
Ratosavlievtc E0.84 9.72i 

Portsmouth: A Kzbqm. J Greens. R Dareel. Mc&tel K 
Symons. G Buoen. If PancL P todusodjenc. D Pmall. G 
Creamy. P mod 
Bootatt Symons, Wood 
Btftan Wanderers: K Branagan. S Green. J fWHs. J 
McAieer. Coleman. A Subte. M Paatetainai (sub: A 
Unman. 66). Sneetes, 0 Coyle. J IfcGaUay. M PldBrsan 
[sub: D Let 66j. 
Bootort Green WcAtoer. 
Referee: P Atooefc 

READGffi (1) 1 OLDHAM (2) 3 
Tarter 14 Step 28 Richardson 32 
BM HaBt 17 

Reading: 3 Hislft. T Jones. S Taylor (aft j Hoetta. 
46mn. Wdowcrk. A Banal. P Partdnson M Giles. M 
Guodajg. J (taifl. S Lovell Isrtt U Harimterga. 65). 
Hatagrm 

(2) 2 PLYMOUTH 
116 JaBCJ 

Bell’s 
PREMIER DIVISION 

J 1 
ABERDEEN (0) 0 FALKBK 
10JJ0O 

CELTIC Ml 1 DUNDEE UTD 
Collins 45 C Ward 9 
21.429 

4 HBERMAN in Z KTUMHMXX 
Mc(te&r12 McKee 66 
OTJall 6T B.S3S 

PART1CK (01 I RANGERS 
T«W S4 RnOeton ?8 

2 I9J5I 

Yesterday 

uenstVJRL (V 1 HSA/m 
r*5nOBn32 Haroter li 

FIRST DIVISION 
(til 0 STJOWSTTME 

Twaddle 15 
Cherry 16 

M> 2 ST MIRREN 
1227 

CLYOEBAML 
E*fe: 
1.643 

RAITH 
CmcftrS 
CamerorfJ 

ni i oujffeuaM 
Milter 60 
Rot»rson84 

(ll 2 STRANRAER 
3.100 

111 2 HAWLTCffl 
1130 

KETTB9NG (0) 
henedfl 
KBKRMtNSTER (0) 
1.7S0 
MEHTHYR 'I) 
Dyer I7MK1WIS4 
582 

SOUTWORT 12) 
Runas 18 (tea 38 
2207 

yawi 
Ev*E 17WaBxe27 

1.681 

1 STALYBRIDGE 
1.471 

Q FART80ROUGH 
Rrad 13 

3 STEVENAGE 
ftme-«E3 79 
V«tates90 

2 MACCLESREJ) 
Honnh (par, 47 
3awlS2Mai*e4 

I N0H7HWICH 
946 

1 HlMXlflN 
(tooted 
MstaoitevS? 

2 (JAG and RED 
RicAvesan45 
ttOTfcwrtfi« 

SCOTTISH CUP 

Second round 
ALLOA (li 2 ROSS COUNTY 
Lamui33 Camedyl 52 
Dm* 70 Mcfter*nn9 
1364 

BREOW (0: 2 STRUNG 
Milan 6i MchnesT.TS 
BTBU176 Taggart 41 

8UCKJETrtSTLE ni 1 BERWCK (2) 4 
Robertson 40 4 a-atan 3S 
ZOO Warn roji 83 

VaaifinrSJ 

8URNT5LD S (Si 6 $T CUTHBOTT (0) 2 
Mjatif* 5 19.37 Twee®? 5? 
Ta/ionOPaion23 Bate7i 
Ororormnd 87 GSO 

COVE 
TjW«n 16.52 
606 

il) 2 CUWDESfiEATH 
Cats 24 

(01 a MEAOOWBANK 
ointtei 76 

GAUFARV3EW (T( 2 EASTRFE 
CactewilB Bure jai) 13 

KEITH 
Ttnrcon 74.90 
1.500 

Hdcncnl4.27.66 
Allan 5i 
Doragby 68 

2 HUHTLY 
wnyeis 
Thomsen 32 

HOME 
P W D L F A W 

IttBWWd 25 9 3 27511 7 
2WoUn 25 6 5 2 73 19 7 
3 Gatereil 25 8 -1 4 20 10 5 
4 HrtKfBU 24 fi 1 I 23 17 6 
5 KfttteunbGte 37 5 4 4 20 14 8 
6 5438*01 25 8 2 3 35 IS 4 
7Mfe 23 a 2 1 » 9 3 
6 tatoiSQiTC 26 6 4 3 26 2) 5 
“KeSatag 25 7 5 3 « 12 

lOtaanutfi 26 4 2 4 10 M . 
11 Slcrerap 26 6 2 5 26 19 4 
r2f(at(Wfl 2J J 6 3 2! I? 4 
13 retort 23 7 5 0 18 6 1 
14 SaMdp 26 7 I 4 » 16 2 
15 earn 27 5 3 5 24 74 3 
IS (toucan 25 5 4 ; 18 14 3 
iTITOV » 3 8 I 15 10 3 
iSVWtaa 25 5 2 6 21 2 3 
19Djg»Red 2B 4 1 6 14 20 2 
20 tSffiyr 24 6 3 5 24 X I 
21 GWcrd 25 2 I 7 16 20 3 
Z2ic»t 25 3 3 7 16 19 23YOM 25 3 3 7 16 19 1 

SENDINGS OFF 

Second dMutoiE Huxfonf (Bra 
(Huf). ThM dMaterr Btmmngg 

«*'f 
D L F A Ft 

2 2 22 12 53 
I 4 IS 13 4j 
1 5 19 21 45 
4 i 27 :i 4: 
4 4 27 r. 41 
2 6 5 !7 40 
4 5 IS 22 23 
1 7 16 20 X 
3 6 14 it a 
3 6 IS 21 35 
3 fi 14 15 34 
5 3 X 78 J2 
3 Ml 21 2 
e 8 16 29 E 
4 7 13 24 3! 
2 9 15 33 33 
3 B 10 17 29 

•3 6 IS 24 29 
4 6 14 24 28 
3 6 10 21 27 
6 I 19 36 21 
5 6 10 23 13 

QUEEN OF SOUTH (0) D CLYDE 
1.503 DKtsa>47 

Often 82 

STBWOUSEMUffi (3) 4 ARBROATH 
Fifta22 1.000 
MatfSeson 24.48 
Steel 32 

RWTHaiw 
«3 

/Of 0 namrnsE 

SENDING® OFF 

Tennants Scottish Cup: Second round: 
Yardiey (Cowdenbeath) 62: Russell 
(Cowdenbeah) 16; Moorland (Cove ftwigare). 

(Mon AUakr ? Gatanl. C Ufto. n Pokftn. N Hon. 
asiar. S Ratano. G Kate. 6 Stan. S MeOwhy faAD 
Brtftrt. 72). L lUHdson. M Braran. 
Boated: Son 
Referee: Jfcrtby. 

SCARB0RC 
3^44 

(0) 0 WATFORD 

Uafe Untied: J Utae. G Kefly. C Rdma. D WetouS. B 
Obn, SMcA(8s».C5twl JtonftateL DWKk(9ftR 
WAa. 76), N WartapR. I tafeta (sft P Itataga. 
65). 
Booted: Pftno. WattaL Speed. 
Referee J Sftar. Repay. Tuaeday. Jaray 17 (7.45). 

SrarinttiQfc Kelly. 0 Knowles. S Dales. 0 arete. A 
Mew. D Dans. S Trempson. A RreMl, J Wtae. 6 Soaov 
s sSb 
Waflont P Digned. G Laita, D Basfty. C Paste, 
HtabteritL C Rnage. A Hessottote. N Gets. K Utter 

Porter. T Meanw. 
Bsftrea: G Stags, fteffty TicaUy, ftnuay 17 (745). 

WUftlHMN 

HatodS 

H) 1 COLCHESTER 
6.903 

. G Uuta, D Bazefey. C Poste, 0 
i.AHeartfata.NScds.KUHer.G 

SOUTHAAffTON 
Heaney 1 
LeTteJo 42 

12) 2 SOUTH0O 
13,003 

Sasharepkn B Grobbeiaa. J Kara. T Wtttongton. F 
Botefi. J Magilton. K Mantiou. R Hill, N Haney. M Le 
Hsste. J Data (3ft D Hughes. 74). C MEtaNL 
Saithend Uatat P Sroane. Han C R)mK. P&Kletot G 
Etestafton K Dtate. A AnaD. R Wiefen, A Dsmeoi, R 
Wilis. STHan. 
Boated- BrBEwg&u 
Referee: BKL 

SLWSaAND 
Russell 47 
15.523 

m 7 CARLISLE 
D*ey78 

Wrrtteftv H Sagas, v Jones, A date. R EM. D 
Haftastt.ASwres.santta.Pfa.MHstoniAnijm. 
KCunn^Hn. 
Boated; HoKhMHBi. ffenm 
Catchesla Uretet J CtosewtfiL S Bets, A Engtft. P 
Cato*. Cxsur. locto. Ptfney. S Bren. S Whion. M 
CStcdk. P Atehans (aft. Danis. 79r*)J. 
Booted.-Caesar. Lads, &0ML 
RdaecPDoeai 

WREXHAM (0) 2 1PSMCH H9 1 
Often 58 Ufedten84 
Bemeti B6 (pea) s^T 

Wredtem: A lfaiift B Jonse. F Hotly. B Hughes, B 
Hcrta, A Hanes. G Bowk. G Owes, K Canny, J Crass, K 
Dufczn. 
Booted: Itenes. Duien. 
UBtech Town: c Baker. A Vteipan. P Wtefea D Uraghai. 
P Usae (sutr G Jnfnsoa. toil F tefinp, S Safer (sft: A 

CKnorenSSeVey. CDitbkt, AltanK. 
Bootes Untes, Mason. 
Referee: J tattoo. 

LEADING FA CUP 

' GOALSCORERS 
Adams {Fuftiam)' .* 
ByBar TCamb IM) 
Miter pistol R) 
Stewart (Bristol R) 
Pika iGilbrraham} 
Ward (e*-uewB> 
LiOhUuums (\aS^} 
McGavin (B&rrmghfn) . 

Holland (Mansfw) 

GanflrfWvcmibe) 
Davison (RWbermj 
fAywdor (HOthStm}. ' . 
Horculss (Ayfeabry) 
Wiftton (CotehstO 
Afaratons (Cotcteu) . . 
Marshall (E&i) -. 
Lancaster (HaHx) 

Smdo&nd: A Chantedsn, D Kdkdd. ScotL 6 BeretdL K 
Bril. A Soift Dffcgom. BASanson (aft M toy. B9ow). 
G AfTTSnm P Grey. C Road) 

WTCOUBE 
9.007 

m 0 WEST HAM 
Corw 48 
from 7B 

Caftsfe Uidfed: A C0g. D Edmondson, A GatBmore. 
Waning. D Mortteto. P Cunway. R Thorne. Curie. 
Bewes, S Dawy. B Prates. 
Booted: GdUrae. 
Referee P Don. Rqfty. Tuesday, -barer? 17 (720) 

SWANSEA (() 1 fcfflOLSKiaiSH (D) 1 
Fad 35 Mu ore 62 
8.407 

Smtsua Clr B Freestone. D Bantase. K Vftter. M 
Bastren. J Ford. K Ampadu. M Hayes (sub- A Mrfatone. 
45nvn). D Puney. S Totpay. J CuntartB. j Hedge. 
8oote£ Saraftotse. ifeto. Aftadu. ftetem 
MdfflEsbiiKglt wees. C Manfc.C Ftermng. 5 Victes. N 
torn. 0 Wdyto (sift A Moore. 45). R Mi tew. J Pota*. 
P wnttm, c Hentae. C Higaett 
amkretFWock 
Referee * Morton. Reptojr Tueaby. Jaoarj 77 (7 45) 

SWINDON (0) 2 MARLOW (0) 0 
FjortaT 45 ' 7f/a 

wyembe WSKferere: p Hpfe, J coeds, s ton. M 
CrossLey. T Bars, K Ryai, D Csrofl. M Bell. C Regis (sift A 
Hamtags. 74mtaj. S Gam*. S Thongooi |sr* S 
SteMm.ni. 
Bnnvwl- COMB 
West Ham Urtfert L UMasto, T Breecte. S Pott. A 
Mata. J Dttta. M Holmes (sift X Brow, BTiJ ktancu. t 
Bteop. M Htfties. J Base (sutr T Motley. 45). A Caber 
Booted Poos. 
Referee GWHtrd. 

Yesterday 
CPALACE j 
CoTeraan 6 Afliteong 3 

it 5 LINCOLN 
4 &eeadl66 

6341 

Swnton Town: H (taooreL M Robtasm P BorSa. ( 
COwtause iso: W O-Ssl&an. e9mis).l Mftft S Tayta. 
K horiodt J Beadtenp (Sft C Hamm 73). J A Fftfcft A 
itatoS. U Ung. 
Marlow: K Mttdiek. 0 Nolan. P Rhoadestoan. C ttegiteA 
(3ft T ttudeftog. 57L C Evans. 0 McfQmaa. R 
muoida. L Ptftigs. R Eteos (srtr J togan. 83). J Caesar, 

Crystal POace N Matyn. 0 Hrenufiev. 0 Gontan. R Stow. 
C Cetera, 6 Satenria. D Pfther. R Newman, C 
Arnteong. J SabtoGWri (aft A Preeca. 48n«i). 
Lncota A Lealng. D West. C GreeraH Bran.'A 
-Meson (sotr B Dam, 68). T Hebbeol. 5 Fotoy (sub: 
Bamfcjw. 45), «a. MCatoftDJtanaftADaws 
Booted: Wei 
Referee P Wrigft 

NEWCASTLE 
L«5S 
31.721 

(0) 1 BLAOOUFH 
tom X 

TOTTB«AU 0 3 ALTHNCHAM (D) 0 
SIWntaamg 25J057 
Roseteial 34 
Netaaufl82 

Todenham Hotspur: I Wate. 0 Atom. C Caldawood. 6 
steftft, N Bomfiy. D Andotan. E Shotfepsan fl Rosoeai 
(aft S NefeercoB. 48ndn). 0 HotteHs. J KUnsnona S 
Canptea 
Ataidisjr p Crtfiogs. S toss D Hmsn P face. A 
Reft M Mortar (Sift N Slew. 76). S Tory. 2 Ertte. A 
Great. M Ctanxty. C Stars! isdr 5 Canstabfe. 67) 
Referee: W Burra. 

WALSALL (1) 1 LEEDS (0) 1 
Mate 30 Watered 87 
8.619 

Watsat T Wood. W Eats. C Steoa {9ft D Rogers. 
TQiai). 5 Ryder. C Marsh. C Palmer. ia 0'Conor. C 
Ntetet. K UgMojree. K Kftica S Hangte*. 

Newcasde Uretet P Staeek. B VUresm J Breedad. G 
Poacock. D Homy. P BOOM*. R F« R lee, R BUf (sft 
Pttan. 72jt*0, p Beardsley. A Cote - 
forked BscewUL 
Ebckttm Rom* T Ftawos. H Bog. G In Soar. C Hatty. 
PWarhorst T SbermxL S FSftey (aft U toned. 46nuv. 
M AUrc. J Wifetn, A StNOa. C SeSon. 
Referee DGalteteL 

NOTTS CO (2) 2 MAN CTTY. (1) 2 
SA*twe24 Boom 27 
Wae29 &rSa£fl68 
12J76 

Notts Cousr S Cteny, Mlb. A Logg. PTuna. S Miphy. 
M Jattcou. P Devlin. Bader, mts. G UcSmgaa R 
tedtews 
Booked: WHte 
KtncfRsttr CSy: A Ottfe. J ftsfer (sift N (tain. SZnan). 
T Phelan. C Loras. A fengban. 1 Brttatnefl (sift b 
Bnga*PU. 45). N SarewlW. P Kdta. U (taste, G 
FTbchj*. P Beagrte. 
Booked Lunas. Sannabac 
AterecMtoed 

Salako notched two 
for Crystal Palace 

A REVIEW of FA Cup tie 
records, for he pest ten 
years (irtdwflng tne 1994- 
95 oompetiten), sheds 
light on some of the wins 
Grid tosses. 

For example, Ipswich 
Town's defeat by Wrex¬ 
ham is not unusual; the 
Welsh side has more cup 
tie scalps (10) than Ips¬ 
wich (9). Everton's pro¬ 
gression, despite losing in 
the third round the past 
two seasons, was on the 
cards since they have a 
22-win pedigree while, 
from the Iowa divisions, 
Burnley's, 14 'Wins is 
noteworthy. ... 
-• Leicester-have flatsh&d 
up only then- second- vic¬ 
tory in the past ten years, 
and the exit of Bolton 
Wanderers was a surprise 
given their 19-wiri record. 
The non-league dubs-aB 
fed, but can stiU boast 
better records than sane. 
WNNBtS Wins 
Evertcn 22 
Todonnem 20 
rtettmFaresl 19 
Shat! Wed ' 19 
Wlnfttettan IB 
Morericn 16 
Burnisy 14* 
Aston via 13 
Southemptan 13 
Chelsn 11 
CMham 11 
Portsmrxfti 11 
Wrexham “ 10 
OPR fl- 
Soncion ' 9 
C Palace - 7 

Salako (C Palace) 
PreW (Portsmouth) 
Mur (Tranmere) 

-mm. 
Weftatamptan 
Lafcester 

LOSERS - 

BaRan 
Cambrtdge UM 
Pfyrrxxftt 
FfeacSng 
Bonstey 
Cofchasrer 
GiSogham 
Qknsty 
tesvrid7 
Derby 
AftkxfBm- 
Mansfield 

CJTHBKj 
Lmcoir 
Mtetaa- 
Southend 

* denotes nooteagua (earn 

TO ’r FORM : Everton 
' achieved their e^rth win 
overDerby-©ouiw In 11 
meetings, white .Sunder-; 
larxf v Carlisle United went 
to a replay — theft- two 
previous- meetings £lsb 
required a second match. - 

REPLAY DATES FOR 
THE THIRD ROUND: 
Monday,' January 16: 
Tranmere v. Bury. Tues- 
dew, January 17: Watford 
v Scatxrruugfr; Cariisfa v 
Sunderland; Leeds v Wal- 
sall; Middlesbrough - v 
Swansea. Wednesday, 
January 18: Liverpool v 
Birm&r^wn; Stoke v Bris¬ 
tol City. West Bromwich V 
Coventry; Bristol Rov v 
Luton; Arsenal v MiBwail; 
Man- City v Notts Co;. 
Blackburn v Newcastle. - 

EUROPEAN RESULTS 

SPANISH LEAGUE: Real ItaM 5 Barce¬ 
lona O: Ceaa O Sevfita O. Betts O Deponvo 
m La Canra O: Laftaies O VaSadofid O: 
Aftacere l Oviedo 0. AMstc de Bilbao □ 
Real Sooeoad O. Soott-ng de G4oti 1 
Tenants l: Racing da Saraarafte 3 Valencia 
Z Espanol 2 Ariettco de Madid 0. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Sresoa 1 fteggana O: 
CagOan 1 taler MDan 1; Fog^aaGeroa 1: 
AC Mian 1 Napoli 1: Padcva 3 C-emonese 
2: Pamta 1 Juvertus 3: Roma 2 Bar O; 
Tonne 1 RorenOfu 0. 

Fret eftv 
Aiventoe 
Parma 
Roma 
fiorenene 
Laao 
Ban 
Sampdoria 
Fag^a 
ACMftn 
Tome 
uaamaaonate 
Catftan 
H*xf> ■ 
Oumoese 
Padote 
Genoa 
Regoana 
Besoa 

PW D L 
1410 3 1 
15 9 4 2 
15 7 6 2 
15 7 5 3 
14 7 4 3 
15 7 1 7 
14 S 6 3 
15 5 6 4- 
14 4 T 3 
14 5-4.5. 
15 4 $«, 
15 4 6 5. 
15 3 8-4 ' 
15 5 -010 - 
15 4 2 9 
15 3 4 6 
14-2 3 9 
16 15 9 

F A Pt 
25 13 33 
BS 13 31 
27 8 27 
30 20 26 
27 16 25 
IS IS 22 
22 11 21 
IS .16.U, 21 
11 10? 19 
13 ..15a.IB 

12 tf ?ia 

14 20: 15- 
15 3» 14 
17 25 13 
10 19 9 
8 24 8 

Fitstctlv 
Names 
Pares SG 
Comes 
Bordeaiu 
Auxene 
Lyon 
Lere 
Snasbourg 
Monaco 
Marbgues 
Le Hara 
Metz 
Si Etna 
Lite 
Rennes 
toes - 

.Badia 
Mortpetoer 
Caen _ . 
SocbBK. 

PW D L 
2213 9 O 
2112 S 4 
2211 4 7 
2210 6 6 
22 811 3 
21 9 8 4 
22 8 9 5 
22 9 5 8 
22 7 9 fl 
22 8 6 8 
22 611 5 
21 8 5 8 
22 7 6 9 
22 6 810 
22 6 810 
22 5 611 
22 5 611 
22 310 9 
22 5 314 
21 5 313 

P A PI 
41 16 48 
X 17 - 41 
32 20 37 
31 26 36 
96 20 .35 
30 21 35 
28 21 33 
28 24 32 
23 17 30 
26 31 30 
26 2? 29 
27 30 29 
29 26 27 
15 27 24 
24 37 24 
18 30 21 
19 32 21 
20 34 19 
19 33 18 
21 40 18 

PORTUGUESE LEAGl£sCharaa i Span- 
ng 2. Feme 1 teenanses 0. Montana 1 
Untaa Q: SMftte 1 Bere Mar O. Lafcte 2 
BoQal: BenSca t Tirseree O. FC Portn 5 
Saiguesms 2; 9 Wcaie 1 Boavista Z 
OmnettHa'-l Atn&xtrB Laadkig posit¬ 
ions falter 16 matches): 1. FC Porta, 28 
ports: Z Sporting. 28.3. Beofica. 24. 

FRB4CH LEAGUE: Iffn 1 Mortipetei 1. 
Le Havre i MaroguasO. Swsboug i Sart 
Ebenre 1, Sadeaei 2 Rennes V Cannes2 
fbceO. Names 3 Lite 0. Ucc3=o 3 Caen Q. 
Basba0Auxe«re 1 ftrtponeCLSexftausv 
Pans Saint Germain 

Ivan Zamorano, of Real Madrid, celebrates his 
hat-trick during a 5-0 victory over Barcelona 

NORTHERN PR&f 

Premier rfiwtslon: *ccmg:cn Sferiey 3 
Hormch ft Betvp Auj>Canrt 2 V.'nsW 1; 
Su*:on 1 Kncwster 0. C1x^te> 3 Ctturyn 3av 
2: FrcMev 0 Spenrrirca 2 >jasete» 2 
Boson l Hyte 3 ianr* *. '.taoc i 

1. Caereoflon i Cotrpsop '■ EaS*-ooC 
Tcwm 2 Barroe- 6.-^3 3 :zv?/ 2 
AsMcr Z Fteeftr.osrt £ '.Vv-r.^an 1 3ear 
HarwM 1 Wof-iccC. 'i-rra 3 !teJ. 
Hanryjae t Ariwrar l? 2. Vaia 2 
1 NaneriiejJ 5 CJsrsr. saw,.Vam-g. 
(on 2 Mr-risn 1 
Premier ifiv PWDL F A PI 

Pienriei dfrision: Cjdiairon2SlAJbansO: 
Harrow * Waiion and Hersham 2. Hayes 1 
Grays 2 Hftrtn 2 Hendon O. KinoMnnan 0 
Duteeh l. Motesey 4 Bshotfs Swttftl O: 
Ufctagham 2 Chesham 1 Paatponect 
PurTee; V StrtTOn Urmed. 
first rSvtecn: Baring 2_Awsrsfrt J; 
3aaneacte 0 Wembley 0: Betkhantsted t 
Chertsey 4. Newbury I Whytefeafe Z 
RjiUp Manor 5 Leyian 2 Saaies O 
Eorahzn Wood 0. Tocmj and Mtoham 1 
(CTffion?. u&y*}? 1 H^tnc|pe5«afci4. 
'.Vivenhoe i Marfenhead 1: watreng 3 
Birtencay D Postponed: Doftyg v Bognor 
Reus Second dvtson: Badesd 1 
l-sathemssd 1. Bradcmrtl I Emrarn 1; 
Crotam Sf Peter j Salfrcn yvalden ft 
Croydon 4 rtungertjrt O: Edgware5 Ware 
ft. rtanpfeii 2 CWoflj ‘34y 3; Thame 3 
Ut-trcwman PoUca I Wrtlsar and Eton I 
Heme) Hempstead 2 WJhan 1 Barton 3. 
Postponed: Cheshunt » Auetey: Tdhisy v 
Malden Vale Third dMsrorr Oapnn 3 
Garriey IsUnd 1 Cove 1 NortfMOOd 2; East 
Thurrock 2 SoulhaH 5. Fsftham and 
Heunstew 2 Bedtord 4. Rackwe# Heath 3 
Harlow 1; Haretew o Camberiey ft 
Horsham 2 Cotaw Row 1. Postponed: 
Hertford v Leighton. HomUwth v 
yjngstirty 
Premrertfiv PWDL r A Pt 
Ha:» 2113 E 2 37 is 4 
ftertey 2311 7 5 43 33 40 
CerchMon 24 12 4 a 43 41 40 
Sough 2111 6 4 41 30 33 
Enfie'd 2110 7 4 46 26 37 
A-/tesewy 1810 3 5 37 20 33 
2t Albans 21 9 E 6 57 48 33 
Harrow 2310 310 37 37 33 
Dutanch 2D 9 5 fl 39 40 32 
ftetecoy 21 9 4 8 34 30 31 
Srars 24 7 9 8 3? 36 30 
Purteet ft} 8 S 7 38 39 29 
Ycoarg 19 7 $ 5 38 35 27 
Hcndai 2J 6 710 30 36 25 
Sunsnuid 23 6 611 33 36 24 
Oreohan 21 5 510 36 39 23 
SSWrtJord 2T 5 7 9 a 46 22 
war.ort h 18 5 67 33 35 21 

19 4 8 7 27 34 20 
Knesfenan 19 4 6 9 29 3/ 18 
Uanm 21 3 711 24 42 16 
Yfcf.ingham 21 4 3H 22 47 15 

FA CHALLENGE VASE: Third rtuid 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier Ateon: Amend 1 Thactfsv 3: 
AsMtedJGlasshMrtrtanWBi oitJaHOyT 
Ossffl Annan 0; Hailam 0 Brng 1: Unafti 3 
Hucunas O: North Fertfbv i Amtfms 
YAtfare 2: Osxtt Tom 3 fcaiby Afft' 2 

Bopa f. Sncfcsbndge PS 6 Sfreflited 1 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE. Prarntenfrttton: 
adrtad 5 OuppertKm 3. BMp# 0 
Y/es&uy 2. Snare 3 Sanash i. PauBan 0 
Tairtnn 3 Tiwrion 2 Odd Down 1. Las 
Prespa Cup: Mokshan 3 Bams&pte 2. 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier (ftristan: Frtsttre 4 
■•ififitacft 1. Hadtagh a March ft Hamich 

FEDSTATTON BffEWEFY NORTHEBN 
LEAGUE: FtoSL HiMon: Stotfam 
9^tthMa7Muton1:Conseitl Berangsan 
t. DunsSon FB 3 Eppieton ON 4; Duchems 
Perrjtw ft Habbwn 0 West Auckland T: 
Pe/Brioa 4 PnxtoCK ft RTU Msacastfe 5 
Norttedarton 1. Saahsn FtedSarO SHkton 
1: Tern Low 2 Gusborougti ft WMby 3 
ChBSter Le Street 3 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fret 
dvtslon: Chelsea 3 Arsenal ft Futnm 3 
Vtea Him 2. Ips«aeti 4 Cambndge UM ft 
MBaaK 2 Ponsmoutfi2.0P.R 0 Now** 1; 
So4hend 0 Leyton Onert 3. Postponed 
Watford V GiUngham Second cflvtsloru; 
Cofehosler 3 Brstol I: Crysta' Palace 2 
Rearing 2. Luton 5 Wyoornoe ft Cbdord 5 
Boungrnoiah 4; Wmbterton 9 Brentford 3 
Postponed Bnsu v Swtndon 
AVON KSURANCE COMB8HATION. first 
tfcision: Arsenal 2 Grtsfdf City ft Oxford IM 
1 Wea HamO 
ESSEX SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGU& 
Pmmfer tSvtdan. Q Wataemg 6 Eton 
ManorO. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: FM <8- 
vtsterr. Bndon Rapes 2 CUptan VUa Q: 
Catford 0 Craven a. Cray VSBey l Wootford 
Z Lemshem (Elms) 1 Woohmtfr 5. Tofeav 
ham Wine 5 Old Roan 1. Postponed: 
UfeBtamsiowTrotarc vMefpolCteorMrt 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLAWS LEAGUE: 
OUrier Butchers Premier Division cup 
Quarter Rnat Wingate end finchtey 1 
Harpaoder. 3; Siftaon 1 Pones Bar 0. 
Postponed.- Webkyn GCvMlunXeynas: 
Hatfield V Ou-G&bie O B. First cfivfon: 
Caddngtan 1 WaWen ft Crantod 3 Abbey 
Nearoni^lk) 1. Emberton 1 De Havtond i. 
Postponed: Cfifion Old Beys tr Kent. 
Mercedes Bere » Eaton Bay 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Pint di¬ 
vision: Baiwnon Haah Hart i Andover 3: 
fioumemoutfi 3 Portsmouth WJ 1; 
Brockertvrst 3 Chrstchurch 1: Cowes 
Sports 0 Homdeen 4. Eastfeteh O Swansne- 
aM Heraton l; Fteet 2 East tow* wcsU 
Gosport 3 BAT ft PBtarsflgtd 2 AFC 
Lyrrvngton i: Ryete Sports 2 AeroSBucMoc 
ft Win cane 1 Thattfiam 1. 
IMJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Ftot 
dMsftsi: Aiundel 0 Scuthmck 3. Burgess 
H® t HeUsham 0. Easttxiume Town 1 
MMotek ft Newhewn 0 Three Bridges 5. 
Ottcaood 1 LBOehampton 3: Pagfum 2 
CR»torQugh2 
WTNSiTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE: Ffest 
tfivfsion: Csrsbuv 0 FoRrootone Imua 5: 
Ciw 1 CtiaBtam J. Ctoctert* 0 Corrthon 
3. Deal 1 Funess Z Greenwich 5 Darenth 
HearsKfe 1: Horn Bay f Shepper i; Kent 
Wics 1 Stale Green 3: Ramsgate 3 
Faesham V WfutstaUe3Th(»nstnead2. 
SKOL MIDLAND FOOTBALL COMBWA- 
TON: First (Msion: Batfeay 1 Dudey 
Sports 3; Sariesrane Sr Giles 1 Cdtetts 
Green 4: Knps Norton Ex-Seracz* 1 Sptww 
5. TTmrteireiRa: 0 Wftnctjte ft 
HEREWARD SPORTS: United Comtes 
League: firs dMsfcxt: BRbsh Timfcan 2 St 
tveo 4; Coitraham 1 ON Charrecfcs 1: 
Horttety first Neats 9. Irchesler' 2 
B&Morrh 3, Ofiiey 2 Ford Sports 1 
Postponed: Burton P W v Mrtraths. 
StaMmoA * Dawrtiy 
AFA SEMOR CUP: Second round: Old 
FdfWtere 3 Ealinn Assoctfflon l. Ntreonoi 
1 Ota Estftame«nB 5: Soutfr Bank Poty 8 
CM SafetansO; wfeuems 5 Duncombe 

4: CMS Sente 3 (XS Suaortfms 1. 

P-1." ’*•" 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor City 
2 Rhyl ft Barry Town 5 Lionel] 3: Owner's 
Quay 2 Rrt Town i; Coray 4 NewhMn ft. 
Cwmixan 2 Alan Lido ft Ebbw Vale 2 
Abrystnyth ft MEBSfeg Parti 1 Tm Pettt&G: 
Ptfttmadog OUaaanMaaM 1. 

PW D L F A Pt 
Bangor Cty 2016 ft Z S3 (2 50 
Cwroan 2112 1 8 34 28 37 
Nmtown 2010 8 4 47 26 36 
TonPertto 18ll 3 4 ai 23 38 
iCattl 19 9 6 4 34 21 33 
Uansarfaid 2110 3 8 38 31 33 
FtaTawn 2010 2 8 40 31 32 
Afen Lido 17 8 4 4 27 23 31 
Rhyl 21 9-3 9 40 38 30 
Hansel IB 8 S 6 34 30- '29 
Barry Town 19 7 7 5 36 32 26 
Caaan 20 8 4 6 37 34 2fi: 
Hater Vie 20 8 3 9 29 28 27 . 
CorrotfsO 20 7 6 7 28 28 27 
Codhw 21 7 6 S 31 37 26 
Mold 22 6 212 38 GO 2S 
Porthmadog 20 7 4 9 35 32 S 
Uanefl 22 3 310 36 78 ■ 12 
AtwrystaMh IB 1 71i 24 44- 10 
MeestegP 21 O 417 12 70 4 

SWRNOFF HSR LEAGUE: Aids 4' 
Ba^mana 1; B^ydareftiWeldi: Camck 

dams notead tar 23 M. 
sn para., ire (Msnj; 
f«eead,tt nay. gate rib 
MMnpapni too. tow fetfF- 
xtoOm: ad M. rifregoe 

-m 

■ HOME . AWAY . Goal 
PWDLFAWDLFARdW 

1 Blackburn 
2Man Utd 

' Sliuopool 
4.NottmFor 
5 Newcastle 
6Toa9nham 

7 Leads 
8 Norwich 1 - 
9W&nUedon 

tOSfreffWed 
'11 Man CHy 
IftChelsea . 
13 Arsenal , 
14QPB 
15Soton 
16 West Hon: 
17 Coventry 
18 C.PtfaoB 
19AV0ta 
20 Everton 
21 Ipswtdi _• 

22LaiC89t8r 

O 1 31 11 
11 25 3 
3 0 24 5 
3 2 20 11 
4 0 23 9 
3 4 T9 17 
3 Z 16 11 
3 1 l£ 8 
1 4 18 17 
5 315 12 
4 2 27 16 
3 4 18 11 
4 4 13 13 
2 4 20 18 
4 4 16 10 
2 3 13 -8 
4 4 10 15 
3 6 612 
6 "3 10 10 
5 3 18 15 
1 ’8 17 23 
4 5 15 17 

1 18 7 
319 16 
4 2014 
31612 
4 1715 
3 20 17 
5 13 18 
7 515 
5 10 20 
5 15 19 
7 6 22 
5 11 19 
5 13 13 
5 14 20 
4 18 23 
9 820 
6 11 25 
4 9 10 
6 17 23 
7 3 16 
7 824 
9 7 24 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

f Mddesfaro 
2 Wohras 
STranmsra 
4 Bolton 
5SheffUW - 
8 Reading ■ 
7 Barnsley 

. 80(dham - 
0 Luton 

10 Watford 
IIMBwal 
12 Stoke 

. 13Soathend 
14GtfimBby .' 
15Chartton 

M6Dertjy 
17WestBrom 
TSSunderiaricf 
19 Portsnxjuth 
20 Burnley 
21 Swindon; 
22Pori Vale' 
23 Bristol C 
24 Notts Co 

P W 
1 Birmingham 24-. 7 
2 HudderefM 25 ^ 

.: 3 Oxford Utd 24 8 
4 Wycombe 23 7 
5 Brentford 24 8 
6 Crewe .25 8 
.7 HuB : - 25 8 
8 Blackpool ' 25 8 

-SBrfeWR 22 7 
lOBracfoiri 25 5 
11 Stockport 24 6 
IftSwanaaa 24 5 
13 York ;. ' 24 6 
^14Wmxham..22 6 
l5Petefbdn> - 24. 2 

IB Cambridge 24 5 
TffShrewsbtoy 24 -4 
20Ptymouth 22J3 
.21.GMI. -ujf, 2 
22Botflnem&i' 25 3' 
23 L Orient - 24 4 
24 Chester —’4. 24 3= 

1 Carflsle . 
2WeJsafl - 
3 Buy - ' 
4 Oiasterfieid 
5Bamet 
6 Doncaster 
7Colchester 
8Sconffwrpe 
9 Mansfield 

10 Torquay . 
11 FuBiam 
12 Preston • 
13Darflngton 
14RocriKfafe 
15 Uncoin 
IBKartlepocil 
17 Wigan 
18 Exeter 
19 Hereford 
aOGffingham 
21 Noftftanytn 
22 Scartxxo 

D L F A 
1 2 23 9 
2 2 27.13. 
2 1 31 13 
3 1 23 8 
3 2 23 10 
6 2 15 9 
3 221 11 
4 2 23 13 
3 7 17 19 
5 1 19 11 
5 2 22 14 
4 3 21 11 
2 3 16 9 
4 2 19 12 
4 4 20 16. 
5 2 15 9 
2 2 14 8 
8 3 12 12 
4 5 18.17 
5 3 17 15 
5 3 19 17 
3 417 74 
4 5 12 18 
4 6 13 17 

D L F A 
4 129 8 
2 2 24 13 
2 2 18 11 
4 1 18 9 
O 4 24 9 
1 3 28 18 
2 3 28 13 
1 3 23 15 
5 0 29 12 
3 5 16 17 
1 5 18 15 
5 2 13 7 
2 3 20 12 
3 222 13 
6 4 15 22 
5 2 13 8 
2 3 21 15 
4 3 22 18 
3 4 18 15 
3 6 12 24. 
3 81318 
2 7 14 24 
4 4 1110 
2 7 12 25 

D L F A 
2 0 22 5 
1 2 25 11 
4 1 17 7 
4 2.11 5 
4 1 20 10 
3 1 19 7 
3 4 18 20 
2 4 23 13 
2 5 22 14 
5 1 21 14 
4 4 18 14 
0 4 17 9 
2 5 18 16 
2 4 18 15 
4 2 18 12 
1 8 13 17 
2 5 16 16 
2 4 16 18 
3 5 9 12 
3 4 .14 12 
3 6 9.14. 
3 6 11 18 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
5 5 3 1613 
4 3 8 20 21 
2 5 6 9 15 
3 4 6 16 21 
3 5 5 10 IB 
6 2 5 18 15 
3 2 7 8 19 
3 3 7 14 20 
7 4 2 18 12 
2 5 6 917 
3 4 6 11 17 
3 4 5 718 
2 3 8 11 33 
2 S 5 16 23 
3 5 4 17 20 
3 4 6 11 15 
0 5 9 9 25 
4 4 4 14 13 
3 4 8 12 21 
3 4 5 9 16 
1 3 8 13 24 
1 4 7 11 20 
2 1 10 8 20 
1 2 9 9 19 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
7 4 1 18 7 
4 5 3 22 19 
6 2 4 23 17 
8 2 3 17 16 
6 2 4 22 14 
5 3 52227 
4 4 4 16 19 
4 2 7 16 26 
3 4 3 9 7 
6 2 4 19 19 
5 2 5 17 18 
4 4 4 19 19 
4 3 6 14 13 
3 4 4 16 18 
5 3 4 16 21 
2 4 6 13 21 

■1 3 8 8 16 
0 4 8 9 23 
2 2 9 12 19 
8 1 .7 11 24 
3. 2 7 14 22 
1 3 9 928 
0 1 11 5 25 
0 2 10 4 21 

Pt Gti 

48 3£f 
44 47 
43 40 
43 39 
41 42 
41 31 
38 -29 
37 37 
37 35 
37 28 
36 33 
35 26 
35 27 
84 35 
33 37 
33 26 
31 23 
30 28 
29 23 
27 28 
26 32 
25 28 
23 20 
18 22 

Pt Gfe 
50 47 
46 46 
46 41 
45 35 
44 48 
43 48 
42 42 
39 39 
39- 38 
38 35 
36 35 
36 32 
35 34 
34 38 
30 *1 
30 U 
29 M 

L F A 
1 22 10 
1 15 10 
3 14 8 
4 19 20 
5 10 17 
4 13 11 
2 13 11 
4 14 15 
4 23 20 
8 10 15 
3 12 18 
8 12 15 
5 10 13 
7 15 32 
8 9 16 
5 6 14 
6 12 18 
8 2 19 
7 19 32 
8 11 21 
5 9 16 
9 9 24 

Pt Os 
65 44 

<48 40 
41 31 
39 29 
38 39 
37 32 
38 31 
35 37 
34 45 
34 31 
33 29 
32 29 
29 28 
28 31 
26 27 
23 19 
22 26 
22 18 
21 28 
20 25 
18 18 
13 20 

•.(Bell’s 

HOME AWAY Goa£ 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt dm 

1 Rangers 21 7 2 1 17 5 8 3 2 21 11 44+22 
2 Hibernian 20 e 5 0 25 10 1 8 2 4 7 33 ■ +12 
SMotherwaH 20 4 4 3 19 17 4 4 1 16 11 32 +6 
4 Celtic 20 3 5 2 11 10 2 7 1' 10 8 27 +3 
5F8»drk 20 3 3 3 11 13 2 6 3 14 16 24 -4 
6 Hearts iy 5 2 2 14 6 2 1 7. 11 23 PA -4 

~ 7 Dundee Utd 20 3 5 2 13 12 2 2 6 9 ?1 22 -11 
8 Aberdeen 21 3 6 2 15 11 1 3 B 7 13 21 -ft 

9K»memock 20 3 3 3 9 8 1 5 5 12 20 20 -7 
lOPartck 19 2 4 4 13 15 1 2 6 4 17 15 -5 

1 Dundee 
2DunfBtn)in 
3 Airdrie 
4Rath 
5 St Johnatr 
6HamBton. 
7 Clydebank 
8 St Mirren 
9 Avr:.. . 
!0 Stranraer 

D L F A 
3 0 24 a 
1 1 22 4 
5 1 13 4 
5 1 21 14 
3 1 17 7 
2 3 18 14 
2. 5 14 13 
3 4 9 10 
5 3 15 16 
4 -3 9. 8 

W D L F A 
S 1 3 13 12 
3 6 2 1614 
S 2- 3 17 15 
3 3 3 11 8 
2 5 4 12 17 
2 3 5 6 15 
1 5 4 6 13 
0 6 4 716 
0 2 8 221 
1 0 10 8 29 

pt <m 
43+17 
37+20 
34+11 i 
32+10 
29 +5 
26 -7 . 
18 -6 
18 -W 
16 ZD 
16 ZB 

P W D 
iStenhamrir 18 '4 5 
2 E Fife 19- 6 1 
3 Berwick T8 7 2 
4 Greenock M 18 5 3 
5Dbfni?aTlDty. 18 6 1 

.-18 $.4 
7 Stirling' - -"18 :4 -1' 
8 Queen of S (8 3 1 
5 Meadowbnk 18. a 2 

10 Brechin 19 1 1 
Ueadowbonk deducted SpoirtB 

L F A WD 
0 10 3 4 3 
3 2414. 3 3 
0 12 5 - 2 2 
f 16 fi 3 -2 
219 7 2 /2 
21611 4 1 
4 13 10 4 -1 
5 14 14 2 4 
4 9 8.3 2 
7 8 19.1 1 

L F A 
2 12 11r 
3 7 12 
5 17 22 
4 8 11 
5 8 14 
4 10 10 
411 13 
3 6 10 
413 14 
6-4 24 

Pt OP 

-32+8- 
31 .+S- 

:3t. +1 
& +1 . 
Z7.+« . 
28 +5 
26 *] ’■ 
20 i 19 J 

B « 
.1 
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FROM their supporters’ arriv¬ 
al at the ground to tie deUri- 
ous pitch invasion at the final 
whistle, Wrexham staged a 
classic cup-tie on Saturday. 
The game was fall of thrills 
and spills, of high drama in 
the dosing minutes, and 
sprinkled throughout with 
some outstanding footbalL 

More than art hour before 
kick-off there was a buzz of 
anticipation around the Race¬ 
course Ground. Inside, Wrex¬ 
ham set about their supposed 
superiors with a will and with 
high skill and at the end the 
crowd came on to mob their 
heroes, getting in first before 
the press. 

"It wasn’t like this when I 
scored against Cotmah’s 
Quay,** Gary Bennett a free 
transfer from Chester three 
years ago and now the 

cue’s leading goalscorer, 
[ with a grin as broad as 

his Scouse accent after his.' 
penalty put his side through. 

Alongside him, people 
crowded round Andy Marri¬ 
ott, whose vital saves brought 
back memories of keepmg 
goal at Wembley for Notting¬ 
ham Rirest, and Kferon 
Durkan, the scorer of the first 
goal who had joined die pitch, 
invasion as a youth team 
player after Wrexham's last 
great occasion, .the victory 
over Arsenal in 1992- It was a 
game to celebrate with the 
underdogs, who had their day 
in style, the sort of day that 
makes the third round of the 
FA Cup unique. 

But there is a cloud on the 
horizon that tainted even such. 
a wonderful day as ibis- How 
many more ctf these days will 
there be if Sir John HaJL the 
Newcastle chairman, and his ' 
«KxmspiratorsofdK.Premia: 

League get their way? Fbr 

Peter Ball an a 2-1 victory for Wrexham over 

Ipswich that lacked only an element of surprise 

where wflT Wrexham and 
dubs Eke it go if the Premier 
League expands in a. self- 
perpetuating oligarchy with 
two divisans in a dosed shop? 
Probably to part-time football 
on the margins of the national 
game. 

There will always be non- 
League tMms having their 
moment, but a non-League 
team beats a Premiership dub 
once in a decade; a lower 
division team does so every 
year. This year, not for the first 
time, Wrexham, a small dub 
but one with a real community 
and a.significant tradition, 
take the honours. 

Afterwards, Brian Flynn, 
the Wrexham manager, sug¬ 
gested it surpassed the famous 

victory over Arsenal. In terms 
of the quahry of Wrexham's 
football, he was undoubtedly 
right, but while beating 
Arsenal was a story for the 
annals of Welsh triumphs, 
beating Ipswich was hanffy a 
surprise. The empty seats at 
the visitors’end told their own 
story. 

“We were very poor defen¬ 
sively. particularly through 
the middle." George Burley, 
their new manager, said. But 
if Bennett and Cross won the 
contest against Lixtighan and 
Whelan, victory was also due 
to Wrexham’s superiority else¬ 
where- Hughes and Oaten 
controlled midfield with a 
craft and vision Ipswich rarely 
revealed, while out wide 

GonhoQy and the youthful 
Durican were a constant 
danger. 

Connolly began the move 
down the left which produced 
the first goal, bom a fine 
centre by Cross. Waiting on 
the lar post was Durkan, who 
bfflowed foe net with a perfect 
volley. "He's been ballooning 
those into the stand all season, 
and then, against Ipswich, in 
the FA Cup. what does he do?" 
Bennett demanded. 

"There’S only one Kieron 
Durian." the scoreboard an¬ 
nounced joyfully and incontro- 
vertiWy. The high drama, 
though, was still to come as 
Ipswich belatedly realised 
who they were and mounted a 
siege of the home goal. With 
six minutes left, the inevitable 
happened as linighan met a 
comer with an irresistible 
header. 

It seemed Ipswich had es¬ 

caped, bin the game still had a 
twin; with Wrexham's glori¬ 
ous and immediate response. 
Instead of feeling sorry for 
themselves, they went for the 
throat Connolly went round 
the inexperienced Tanner and 
was flattened Bennett's eyes 
fit up and he drove home his 
twelfth penalty of the season 
off Baker's hands. 

“I missed one against New¬ 
town in the Welsh Cup. and 
the lads keep jibing me about 
that, but I told them 1 score the 
important ones." he said, “Any 
striker will tdl you irs an easy 
opportunity to get a goal. You 
should gobble them up." 
WREXHAM ■■4-6-2',: A Warren - B Jones. 
BHjrje: AJ-fcffnea.PHwdy—KDutosn.G 
Oran. B Kjgtas, K Ccnndly — G Semca. 
JCms 

IPSWICH TOWN [4-3-1-Zi. C Bate* — F 
VaJac aWhe^.DLnifl»«n. A Vaughan — 
A Tanner. S Sed^Jey. P Macon (sub G 
Johnson 50m.ni — C Thomsen — S Suer 
tsaa- A Pat 76/. C Mtomra 

Referee, j Reason 

Brave Walsall three minutes away from claiming Premiership scalp 
POTTER 

for Leeds 
Wafsaif. 
Leeds United_1 

By David Miller 

TWENTY minutes or so into 
this cup-tie at Walsall’S new 
corrugated-iron Bescot Stadi¬ 
um. Gary McAllister, the 
Leeds and Scotland captain, 
took a derision that was, if 
only ultimately with three 
minutes to spue, to prevent 
another page bemgwrilteii on 
the romance of the FA Cup. : 

Romance apart you anil not 
see a better cup-tie than this 
draw, and while Walsall failed 
to emulate their fabled 1933 
victory over Arsenal, they will 
ry to Efland Road buoyed 
■with optimism for the replay. 
Pferhaps Eafcely^ 

For a week. Leeds had 
studiously practised,?'with 
their manager, Howard :W3r 
kinson, ways of : playing foe 
hafl through the ranks of their 
third division rivals,~whb they 
knew were no mugs. Yet 
within minutes of the start it 
was apparent that Walsall’s 
organisation, tight marking 
and vigorous running, phis a 
bumpy, unhelpful pmfh, was 
going to play havoc with pre¬ 
conceived strategy. 

The team that cost £55,000 
was decidedly underawed by 
opposition assembled for £12 
million. This.; typically, was 
not going to be a day fot; skilful 
reputations. 

So. switch to plan B. The 
Wimbledon touch* Play above 
them. This is a tactic with 
which neither Leeds nor their 
critics are unfamiliar- Hit the 
ball long and high, look for the 
knock-down, exploit the error. 
McAllisters switch was espe- ■ 
daffy appropriate against a 
short goalkeeper such as 
TrevorWood, who joinedWal¬ 
sall from Fort Vale this 
season- 

in foe most spectacular of 
.ways, the plan appeared to 

have failed during the remain¬ 
ing 70 minutes- While Leeds 
biffed the ball, Walsall tried to 
play football on the ground. 
Lightbourne at rentre for¬ 
ward, who at times looked 
clever enough for any division 
and whose low cross-shot set 
up Marsh’s overlapping goal 
on the half-hour, linked weD 
with Houghton on foe left. 

Leeds, nonetheless, had 
some 20 chances or shots an 
target oofy to see the ball four 
times hit the bar or post dr 
Wood make a succession of 
reflex, jack-knife saves that 
made him worfofly man of foe 
matr-h 

'When, with eight minutes in 
go. Speed hft tte right-hand 
post ahd.Masinga, ft South 
African substitutefor his com¬ 
patriot -Radebet. hit the left 
wffhmafiVe-sec^ 

lUted^seettted-doboKd. There 
was, .however,-to be an ironic 
tsnstm the finish. 
• Wood, exceptional shot- 
stopper though he xnayhave 
been ..on the' day, added v 
severely to the strain placed 
upon his central 'defenders. : 
Ryder and Palmer, and full 
backs, Evans and Gibson, by 
his persistent reluctance to 
mme off bds line to meet 
crosses within the six-yard 
area.. 

This meant, that Deane. 
White, Radebe, Carlton Palm¬ 
er and MasingaaH having 
the bright for basketball — 
were aknmngly threatening 
whenever McAllister from 
mtdfirid, and Kelly or Wor¬ 
thington, from fall back, lofted 
the ball into the goalmouth. 

Wood had almost survived, 
but InS luck was not to last As 
Leeds swept towards him in a 
wave of attacks over the last 
ten minutes, something was 
Body to give: A free kick was 
conceded 22 yards cad on the 
left. 

Carefully McAllister 
foe balL His kick was i 
with back span, so that it 1 

Wilson. left straggles to escape the attentions of Palmer during the 1-1 draw at the Bescot Stadium 

in foe air, and Wefowrafl, 
rising above the crowd of 
defenders, headed beyond 
Wood's reach. 

Because of the expectation of 
giant-killmg, foe press box 
overflowed and same of us sat 
among season-ticket holders. 
Fart of the pleasure of such 
cup-ties — indeed part of foe 
social' service that football 
renders to the community—is 
that it enables spectators nois¬ 
ily to exhibit appalling, vehe¬ 
ment prejudice without doing 
harm to anyone, and to go 

home afterwards with the 
psychological glow 

tyou get from a mud game 
of squash. 

Sitting behind me was an 
extreme such case; a school¬ 
master, l guess, stoutly egali¬ 
tarian (at least for others) anti¬ 
monarchist, Black Country 
chauvinist Everybody north 
or south of foe Midlands had 
been condemned before kick¬ 
off. Notably Spurs. Every 
Walsall attempt was greeted 
with the same pessimistic 
encouragement “Do your 

best, Walsall", the doubt 
transparent 

On foe other hand, every¬ 
thing Leeds did was. allegedly, 
dirty, cowardly, corrupt in¬ 
timidating or incompetent: a 
left-wing Alf Garnett of the 
terraces. 

Menacing crosses were de¬ 
risively met with: “That’s 
right kick it anywhere." 
Marsh scored. “Theyre tiring, 
Walsall." The match was bare¬ 
ly half an hour old. An 
excellent impartial referee 
booked Gary Speed. “Bang 

goes your free holiday in 
Harrogate." The spleen was 
worthy of Jimmy Porter. 

At the finish, foe schoolmas¬ 
ter departed for home with the 
contented expression of a man 
who has dined on caviar. But 
then, of course, we all had. 

Utamsrk S Houghwn — K Lehttxwma. K 
VWson. 

LEEDS UNITED (4-*n3). J LiJdc — G Kelly. 
D Wdhwadi, J Pemberton, N WcrtwMon — 
D VVNw (ato: R Wallace, 76). L Ffedebe 
KU&- P Moonga. 65). G McAfiBer. C 
Raima — B Dean. G ■ 
Referee: J Winter. 

Aylesbury United-0 
Queens Park Rangers.. 4 

By Walter Gammds 
: ■■ -r 

THE high spots for Aylesbury 
United's supporters on their 
eagerly awaited day out at 
Loftus Road came when they 
piled out of their coaches — 
green wigs, cardboards dudes, 

and great grins, at the ready— 
and at the finish when they 
aedaimed their players who 
had dropped to their knees in 
thanks and performed foe 
now celebrated duck waddle. 

The part in between was 
deflating. Rangers were sim¬ 

ply too good fbr die Diadora 
League side, whose hopes'of 
upsetting the odds had al¬ 
ready looked threadbare he-, 
fare going behind to a tenth- 
minute goal by Danny 

Madrfix. * 
The tactic of hitting tite bah 

up to. Cliff Hercules and 
letting foe 31-year-old, who 

has been battering non- 
Tfgw«» ripfrncffr for ten sea¬ 
sons, do foe restwasajready 

exposed. Alan McDonald, foe 
Northern Ireland defender, 
.was dearly going to gfre 
Hercules nothing. 
- Allowed one speculative 
overhead kick, Hercules was 
reduced to frying to nrusde m 
when. Ayfeslniry were award¬ 
ed a free lock 25 yards out 
Allan PUickrose, his captain. 

shooed him away. Amid bfa 
own tribulations. Hercules 
still found time far tiie travri- 
Dng AOOa swinging his arms 

. to raise spirits told route one 
finai chonis. Afterwards, Ray 
WDkins. foe Rangers manag¬ 
er, said: “At 3-0 I’ve seen teams 
like that fold, but they didn’t 

They stuck al it" 
Although Meaker was . un¬ 

marked when cash ing in on 
blocked shots , by Ferdinand 
and Allen to score the fourth in 

. the 78th minute, Aylesbury 
had largely managed to riinti- 
hate foe'defensive chapter'ctf 
accidents foal had put Rang¬ 
ers into their commanding 
half-time lead. 

.Maddht was not picked up 
. when he headed in-Meeker's 
oorner. Braceshaw was offthe 

a 

Ferdmaxuh second goal 

field having a head wound 
stitched as Meaker opened up 
foe defence for Fterdmand to 
round O'ReSly for the second. 
Harvey hesitated, to be robbed 
by Ferdinand, and when 
O’Reilly'S attempt-to retrieve 
matters left him stranded, 
GaZbm nearly turned his part¬ 
ner's mss into an empty net 
-Would it have made a 
difference if foe match had 
bee^ permitted to go ahead at 
Buckingham Road, Steve Kett- 
eridge, foe Aylesbury manag¬ 
er, was asked. “The ground is 
a tot tighter and- we might 
have beat able to get foe ball 
into their penalty area a bit 
mare,* he said, while admit- 
ting foe answer was not modi. 

On Ketteridge'S short-term 

agenda was a party at foe 
stadium (green wigs only?) 
and Newbury in foe Berks 
and Buds Senior Cup tomor¬ 
row. Long term, the manager 
suggested that foe players 
might absorb foe lessons 
lerurrt from thoroughly profes¬ 
sional Rangers and foal he 
might badger foe board for a 
share in the £70,000takings to 
strengthen Aylesbury for their 
next big day. 
AYLESBURY UNTIED P ODflay— 
L few* M Bamas. A nuetton N 8w«r 
(aix Jefenoowe, 83mfe) - Sttrtl 
Hawl.P Hobbs. LB^tw-Chereutes, 
MDmwfstfcPUunw.aSS- 

OUEEN8 PARK.'RANGERS MW-2): A 
Robert#- — D Bmilw. D Mse&Sc, A 

. McDonald, C Wtan — A Impw. SBata 
(aute J tMoway, 8CB, S Hodge, M Meska 
-TKGsflen [afe iAim, 63). L ftwAwl 

ftafcioeiP JonoE. 

Parma lose 
lead to 

Juventus 
FABR12IO RAVANELU 
scored twice inside four 
mmntes to enable Juventus 
to knock Parma off foe top 
of foe first division with a 
3-1 victory is the Serve A in 
Italy yesterday. The win 
gives Juventus a two-point 
lead .over Parma with a 
game in hand. Roma are 
fond, a further four points 
adrift 

Ditto Baggio, the former 
Juventus player, gave Par¬ 
ma foe lead against foe ran 
of play In foe 57ft minute 
receiving a pass from Zola 
before beating Penned with 
a powerful, aagted shot, but 
within four ntinutes inven¬ 
tus bad daiined a fortunate 
equaliser when GaHi, the 
Pacow substitute goalkeep¬ 
er, misjudged a toned cross 
from Sonia and watched 
befrtfesriy as foe ball sailed 
into the net 

RavaneSi put the visitors 
in front in foe seventieth 
m'nwt*1, stooping to head a 
low, hard cross Imm Yialti 
past the hapless Gafli, and 
scored his second from foe 

_on Viaffi by ApoBoni. 
The win extended Juven- 
tas’s unbeaten run id eight 
matches. 

Victory allows 
Sugar to 

court favour 
Simon Barnes on a 3-0 win over 

Altrincham and a triumph 

for the Tottenham chairman 

It was hard to say which 
side was more pleased 
to be in the third round 

of the FA Cup, easier to say 
which was the more sur¬ 
prised. Altrincham, of the 
Vatnhafl Conference, had 
got there through honest 
efforts on the football pitch. 
Tottenham Hotspur had got 
there through wfaatever 
kind of efforts it is that 
lawyers make. 

Thrown out of the compe¬ 
tition as a punishment for 
the financial irregularities of 
a previous administration, 
they were later let oB, to 
various kinds of shock and 
dismay. They made good 
the efforts of the lawyers fay 
winning 3-0 at White Hart 
Lane on Saturday. 

The FA Cup is supposed 
to be the most romantic of 
all competitions, but law¬ 
yers, and especially the kind 
of lawyers employed by 
Alan Sugar, the Tottenham 
chairman, are about as care¬ 
free and romantic as men 
who cut diamonds for a 
living 

Before the match began, 
the Tottenham public ad¬ 
dress, perhaps the loudest in 
foe FA Carling Premiership, 
expressed its ddight at 
bring back in the Cup, and 
added a hearty vote of 
thanks to Sugar. This auda¬ 
cious suggestion was greet¬ 
ed with a great roar of 
approval 

I doubt if Sugar puffed 
himself up too much. He 
knows all about the loyalty 
of footballing folk. Just IS 
months ago, the people who 
cheered him all hated him. 1 
remember standing outside 
the High Court, watching 
Tottenham supporters, faces 
contorted with self-righteous 
hate above their overpriced 
replica shirts, yelling their 
execration of Sugar and all 
Ids works, and their undy¬ 
ing loyalty to Tory Ven¬ 
ables. who for a brief and 
heady period was Lord 
High everything rise at 
Tottenham. 

Now. I have always be¬ 
lieved that loyahywas some¬ 
thing one owed to persons 
rather than institutions. 
However, the entire tradi¬ 
tion of football is against 
this. A much loved player 
has only to change sides to 
become a hated enemy. 
When he returns to play 
against the institution that 
mice employed him. be be¬ 
comes a Judas booed at 
every touch. 

Clearly, the process works 
in reverse. Thus the loathed 
Sugar, called a Judas by the 
High Court posse, is now a 
messiah. At least he was on 
Saturday. His team of law¬ 
yers, a breed that makes 
Arsenal look like reckless 
adventurers, had done its 
pragmatic best and had 
managed a thoroughly 
workmanlike 3r0 victory 
over the Football Associ¬ 
ation. So Sugar was cheered, 
and Altrincham were 
wheeled out 

How glorous it would 
have been had Altrincham 
managed to steal the game: 
a poached goal against the 

run of play, the very stuff of 
Cup romance. How many 
wondrous layers of irony 
could an observer peri away 
from such a resuh? But it 
was not to be. It was dearly 
not to be is foe first five 
minutes, with a shot from 
Anderlon saved, another 
from Klinsmann sidefooted 
wide. After eight minutes a 
goal came, and alas for 
romance, the tie was as good 
as settled. 

Klinsmann created it with 
an instant free kick, and 
Rosenthal's cross was bun¬ 
dled over by Sheringham. 
The goal settled the nerves 
— oddly enough, the nerves 
of the non-leaguers. The 
worst had happened, and so 
they knuckled down to 
make a fight of it 

They defended well for the 
rest of the game, with heroic 
performances from France 
and especially Reid, the 
centre backs, and a good one 
from Cotlings. the goalkeep¬ 
er. But a second goal after 
half an hour made the game 
safe enough, as Rosenthal 
put away a corner from 
Calderwood's knock-down. 

There was foe curious 
incident of the Altrincham 
goal Tottenham tolerantly 
watched a long throw from 
Rod sail into the area, and 
Constable walloped it home. 
The long celebrations were 
finally interrupted when the 
referee saw that the lines¬ 
man's flag was raised: foul 
throw. Rod had lifted his 
foot in an effort to get extra 
distance. No. the Tottenham 
defence had not seen foe 
flag. John King, the Altrinc¬ 

ham manager, was in- 
dined to talk about that 

as foe turning point Who 
knows what would haw 
happened with 18 minutes to 
go and a single goal in it? An 
interesting if pointless bit of 
metaphysical speculation. 

The Tottenham defence 
has not conceded a goal for 
half a dozen games, as Gerry 
Francis, appointed manager 
to stop foe haemorrhage of 
goals, pointed out with as¬ 
sumed nonchalance. But foe 
defence is still prone to 
alarming lapses: another di¬ 
agonal ball across foe box 
saw Reid, unmolested, turn 
the ball wide. 

However, Tottenham's 
third goal came, a header 
from Nethercott, foe substi¬ 
tute. When a centre half is 
brought on for an injured 
attacking midfield player, it 
is dear that foe romantic 
card is not being played. 

All that remained was for 
the journalists to took up 
“gallant" in foe thesanras. 
and for Altrincham to go 
back to Cheshire telling each 
other Lawyer jokes. What’s 
Made, and brown and lories 
good on a Lawyer? A 
doberman. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR I Wai- 
kBt — D Austin, C CaJdenwwd. G Mab- 
tXASCampOaS — NBarm&y. DAndar- 
ton, D HoweAg. R Rosanna) isuo S 
Nfflhercott. 47n*i) — J KBnarum. E 
Shwmgham. 
ALTRINCHAM (4-6-2)- P Collngs — S 
Cross. P France, A Bad, D Hasson — S 
Terry, M Carmody, 6 Butter, C Sharratt 
(sub. SCordflDte. 66) — M Morton (sub- 
N Shaw, 75). A Green. 
Referee: W Buns 

Celtic embark on high road to goal 
IN GLASGOW, a city where 
the welfare state has always 
had its work cut out, anyone 
over 5ft 8in can expect to be 
called "big man". With that 
description used so loosely, the 
local vocabulary may need a 
new term altogether when 
confronted by a 6ft 5in Dutch¬ 
man who sometimes sports 
neatiy bartered dreadlocks. 
Celtic have signed Pierre van 
Horijdonk, the 2Syear-old 
NAC Breda striker, for £1-25 
million. 

He was in Glasgow on 
Saturday to see the building 
site from .which a vast new 
Critic Park is beginning to rise 
and will also have learnt that 
his prospective team-males 
fell flat on their faces, yet 
again, in a 1-1 draw with 
Dundee United at Hampden 
Park. At least he must realise 
there is a vacancy for his 
services in a side which strug- 

to scare. In the Dutch 
Van Horijdank has 

dispensedtwo goals for every 
three games played and was 
recently capped. 

Other dubs were thought to 
be interested but Schalke 04 
and Werder Bremen, from the 
Bundesligo, did not table firm 
offers. Rzyenoord’s rid was 
reported to have been made 
up of £500,000 and two play¬ 
ers. Hie straight cash avail¬ 
able firm Celtic appealed to 
Breda more and Van 
Hooijdcmk completed foe for- 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

nudities yesterday. He will not 
only be taking on the premier 
division defences but also 
going against foe grain of 
Scottish football. Its hall of 
fame contains few strapping 
strikers. The first layer of 
explanation for this may Ue in 
the poverty and bad nutrition 
that ensured, for most of this 
century, that people in these 
parts did not. in general, grow 

tall 
Scotland, though, also pre¬ 

fers its heroes diminutive. The 
ancestral memories are of the 
Wembky Wizards, die 5-1 
winners over England in 1928, 
whose biggest forward was 
Alex Jackson, at 5ft fan. Day¬ 
dreams of the Sixties are 
populated by little wingers, 
like Jimmy Johnstone and 
Willie Henderson, or the mid- 
field player, Billy Bremner, 
whose great pugnacity was 
packed mto a small frame 

To watch such men succeed 

is to share David's satisfaction 
in slaying Goliath. Fbr a small 
nation such as Scotland, 
which knows itself to be 
dwarfed in the world, foe 
example of the Wembley Wiz¬ 
ards has always had great 
resonance. For the same rea¬ 
son, there are predictable mis¬ 
givings about the giants who 
travel to play in these parts. 

The initial antagonism to 
Mark Hateley did not stem 
merely from foe fact that he 
had come to take Ally 
McCoist's job in the Rangers 
team. People thought him a 
rough, big hmk whose ser¬ 
vices had been wisely dis¬ 
pensed with by England at the 
1986 World Cup. Forwards 
with his build tend to be 
sneered at If they do score, it 
is assumed to represent the 
triumph of crude strength. 

It is a widespread prejudice, 
perfectly summed up by the 
Italian coach who dismissed 
the England striker of the 
1950s. Derek Kevan, by say¬ 
ing, “He only scores with the 
outside ctf his head". Of 
course, that need not be true of 
everyone with an imposing 
physique. Big men can be 
quick-witted. It was Hatley's 
finesse and astute {day, as 
much as his aggression, that 
eventually made him an idol 
at Ibrox. 

Spectators and managers 
alike express surprise when a 
tall striker turns out to have a 

delicate touch, but foe logic is 
faulty. Does anyone really 
suppose that somewhere be¬ 
tween 5ft lOin and 6ft 2in foe 
central nervous system pegs 
out and all hope of coordina¬ 
tion vanishes? If a lofty player 
lacks technique it may only be 
because coaches never de¬ 
manded it of him in his 
formative yairs. 

Van Hooijdonk's attributes 
will begin to be assessed when 
he makes his debut against 
Heart of Midlothian on Wed¬ 
nesday. For his part foe 
Dutchman is sure to be greet¬ 
ed with warmth. Celtic are 
sorely m need of assistance. A 
chronic inability to convert 
dainty passing into goals has 
hobbled them and Saturday's 
result was their eighth draw in 
nine league matches. 

Blandness around the oppo¬ 
sition penalty area amid make 
Celtic vulnerable even in their 
home tie with St Mirren in the 
Tennents Scottish Cup third 
round. The draw contained 
little mischief, although it did 
send Rangers to meet Hamil¬ 
ton Academical, who beat 
them in foe 1987 tournament 
Burntisland Shipyard, with a 
6-2 win over St Cuthbert 
Wanderers on Saturday, 
reached foe third round for the 
first time, but they now face 
likely defeat against either 
Keith or Huntiy. Hie big time, 
this Fife dub may reflect, is all 
danger and no glamour. 
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Harlequins slow on the draw in basement dogfight 
Harlequins.15 
Sale.15 

By John Hopkins 

Challinor. five penalties 

THERE is more congestion among 
the five teams in the bottom half of 
the first division, of the Courage 
Clubs Championship than among 
the five teams in die top half. Only 
four points separate Gloucester, 
sixth, and Northampton, tenth, 
whereas Bath, at the top of the table, 
lead OmelL fifth, by ten points. 

As Sale and Harlequins are 
seventh and eighth in the table, 
every point is important to them 
and. ultimately, both were happy 

with the draw on Saturday. Sale 
probably could claim a moral 
victory for scoring the only two tries 
of the game but the second involved 
such a blatant knock-on that it 
should not have been allowed. 

Jos Baxendeli appeared to bounce 
the ball on the ground after making 
an interception and en route to 
scoring. “Can you give a referee a 
yellow card?" Brian Moore, the 
Harlequins captain, asked mischie¬ 
vously after the first game in which 
football-style yellow and red cards 
were tried out 

One was not sure what was going 
to happen when Paul Challinor and 
Paul Turner each missed two penal¬ 
ties within 12 minutes. Was this 

going to be one of those limp and 
puzzling Harlequin performances 
when a little goes right and a lot 
goes wrong and you leave die 
ground puzzled at what you.have 
just seen? 

And were Sale, so often inspired, 
not to mention organised by 
Turner, their genial and tactically 
astute director of coaching and 
stand-off, going to look off the boil 
as well? 

It was not until midway through 
the second half that the answer 
became clear. Until then it had 
looked just like one of those games 
that the Harlequins could have won 
but were not going to and Sale 
should have won but could not. The 

score at half-time was 7-6 to Sale 
and Baxenddl’s by made it 12-ti. 

This try, which came at the start, 
of the fourth quarter, proved a 

widened the lead. Turner, wholiad 
converted one try when it looked as 
though he could not now missed a 
conversion he ought to have kicked. 

The result of this whole episode 
was to irritate Harlequins into 
raising their game and play as they 
can but too often do not With the 
crowd becoming quite animated as 
well in the dosing stages, there was 
genuine atmosphere around the 
ground. 

Two penalties in four minutes by 
Challinor took Harlequins to 12-12 

and another; zwp minutes later. ' 
gave them the lead for the first time. 
Ten minutes still remained. ' 

The penalty count was one good 
reason for Sale'to worry; ft .was' 
near enough 24 against them. Still 
when Rory Jenkins fell offside at a 
rude Turner was able to kick his 
first penaltyof die game and level 
forscore. ■' 
-"You could say this was a point. 

Tost for us,"Turifer said, “burn you 
had offered me one point 4his 
morning, then 1 would have taken it 
Its nice to'borne away from here 
with something.” He did. however, 
rue missed touch kicks and those. 

'been disappointed was Moore, com¬ 
bative soul that he is, but he. like 
Turner, felt a draw was about right. 
“One point is better than none,” he 
said "There are going to be a lot of 
dogfights among the teams down 
the bottom of this division and it is 
going to be a long slog for us. One 
point was a plus." 
SCORERS: Hategutag: Pawfty.qate ChaRnor 
(5). Sale: Trias Fowfer. Ba«ricJea. Conrersar 
Turner, Panaty goal: TiflTW. 
HARLEQUINS: JStafla: DgtwMTWCrtnQ.L 

■ Boyle, $ Bromtey; PChafcnr RKttchn. S Brown, B Bovte, a urormy; r uww. n vucowi, a own, a 
MOOT, A Muers, P Jeridr^ Data*. P Thaate. 
mr^nkC^Sheesby. Chafiftor replaced C 

man you thought would have 

SALE: J MaOndan M Apptoson, J Baxandel, G 
Stode. CYaia& PTumw, C Sewarimutto: PSmBi, S 
OamoridA SmrtH D CGra*. J Rxrtar, D BacWn, 
NAalxrst, CVyvyan vyiysn rsptecfidby □ Efstoie 
{54). 

Rotate: S Womertfey (East AftSanda). 

League leaders expose Bristol’s limitations in bad-tempered derby 

Bath repel challenge to local authority 
Bristol.9 
Bath.10 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

NEW year, old Bath. When 
the storm cones are hoisted, 
when the prophets tell oF new 
powers in the land. Bath 
gather round and tell each 
other "We will not be beaten." 
Nine points adrift at the 
Memorial Ground on Satur¬ 
day, they mined the psycho¬ 
logical reserve upon which 
they have made so many 
demands and when the final 
whistle blew they were still on 
top. 

On top of the Courage Clubs 
Championship, which will 
have to be wrenched from 
them this season by a better 
all-round team than Bristol 
“On the law of averages we 
will beat diem one day" 
Derek Eves, the Bristol cap¬ 
tain, said before a clash as raw 
as the day itself. When a team 
is reduced to die law of 
averages you wonder about 
the inner confidence required 
to win and Brian Hanlon, the 
Bristol coaching coordinator, 
admitted that when Bath 

Vernon Pugh, foe chair¬ 
man Of foe International 
Rugby Board, and Maurice 
Lindsay, foe chief executive 
of the Rugby League, will 
discuss foe movement of 
players between foe two 
sports at foe first meeting 
between foe codes since foe 
split in IS95. 

scored the try that left them 
only 9-7 in arrears at half¬ 
time, "you could see players 
saying, *Here we go again’, 
and from that moment we 
went off the boil." 

Yet Hanlon, while he agrees 
that the cup has now become 
Bristol’s priority, wants to 
keep them on the boil to 
ensure a lop-four place in the 
event of a European league 
becoming more than a 
piped ream. Bath’s ambitions, 
league and cup. remain after a 
game as taut as a drum-skin, 
played before a crowd of 
10.000 that created as passion¬ 
ate an atmosphere as f can 
recall at Bristol. 

But the day was marred by 
ugly incidents, partly stem¬ 
ming from local rivalry, partly 
from Stewart Piercy*s referee¬ 
ing — particularly of offside — 
which added to the tension. It 
was not until the 69th minute 
that Piercy finally held up one 
of foe new yellow cautionary 
cards which, given the lectures 
that had gone before, was 
something of a surprise. 

Referees must acquire a fine 
judgment, and belief in the 
system, to use the cards effect¬ 
ively. but the captains had 

critics to edge 
back on title track 

Gerald Davies on the Heineken 

ILeagiie leaders’ xeturri to form 

in a 16-3 victory over Swansea 

AS 'MIGHT have been ex¬ 
pected.- there had not been 
much sympathyfor Cardiff in 
foe past fortnight as they not 
so much relaxed their grip on 
the Hpineke« League champ¬ 
ionship as demonstrated* a 
perverse desire to throw it 
away. First against Ponty¬ 
pridd, 'then against Neath, 
they showed such a cold 
detachment ft hardly seemed 
worth their while getting 
(hanged. Theyplayed as If 
they expected things to hap¬ 
pen instead of making them 
happen.' • 

Over the festive season, 
Cardiff could have opened up 
a commanding lead and 
demoralised their tide rivals. 
Instead, they were humbled 
into having to scrap it out 
until the end. There was no 
longer to be an easy glide 
down foie wide avenue but 
many a detour down alleys 
and, perhaps; a cuWe-sac or 
'two. Others would have been 
pleased at this: foebi&rfty 
boys art down to size. ■ 

This match bn Saturday 
was important, as much for 
thepoints at stake as foe effect 
ft might ultimately have on 
OudifiPs confidence: Not only . 
had duy lost their previous 
two games, they had also 
foiled to score any tries and, 
worse, had- not looked; as - if 
they cbuld..Buttfae torporthat 
bad embraced ’ them was 
gone, and the urgency was 
back. 

Unlike the matches against 
Pontypridd and Neath, when 
foey rolled over^Caidiff were 
in no mood for such frolick¬ 
ing, so much so that the first 
half included two bouts of 
fighting. They might have 
been unsTghtiy, but they at 
least shouted that both teams 
meant business. 

There may not have been 
much wit around, though 
Laity did his best He is such a 

so much of Cardiffs fortunes 
depend. If he hesitates and 
stutters, then so does his team. 
He was on form here. 

But, in the end. it was not 
that Cardiff were so promi¬ 
nent rather that Swansea 
were so peculiarly anony¬ 
mous. They looked to want to 
start something, but' seemed 
uncertain how to continue. 
Clement might run, Stuart 
Davies and Reynolds might 
charge, but they randy went 
further, and it occasionally, 
foey. did, the others around 
them charged without direc¬ 
tion or discipline at foe ruck 
andmauL Mike Ruddock, the 
Swansea ooach. wifi doubtless 
soon begin to reassess the 
players for the next campaign 

Adrian Davies kicked the 
first penalty, missed the next 
and when Cardiff chose to run 
foe third they were rewarded 

Adrian Davies: in form 

Geoghegan, the Bath wing, escapes the dutches of David John, his opposite number, before scoring. Photograph: Des Jenson 

been asked to speak to their 
forwards after two outbreaks 
of violence before Graham 
Dawe was shown the card, for 
eye^gouging. “That’s a serious 
allegation," Dawe, the Bath 
hooker, said and claimed that 
his arms were trapped in a 
maul at the time. 

Piercy said later that the 
warning was for what he 
believed foe player intended to 
do. although Alan Sharp, the 
Bristol and Scotland prop, 
required medical tratment to 
one eye. If players are to be 
warned for what they might 
do. then the card system is 

already on thin ice: if gouging 
had taken place, then foe 
yellow card was too lenient 
and the red card should have 
been shown, which would 
have left England short of a 
replacement hooker. 

Jack Rowell, the England 
manager, had endured 
enough anxious moments by 
then. Kyran Bracken and Si¬ 
mon Shaw required pro¬ 
longed treatment for leg 
injuries and it may be no 
coincidence that Shaw's effec¬ 
tiveness was much reduced in 
the second half. Before the 
interval he was majestic at the 

lineout where Bath scarcely 
had a look-in. 

Afterwards Bristol won only 
two lineouts. depriving them 
of the chance to pursue their 
game plan, which was to kick 
their way into Bath territory 
and pick up whatever fell from 
the table. With the advantage 
of the gusty- wind, it worked 
well for half an hour and 
Tainton kicked his three goals. 
However, they seldom looked 
likely to score a try. 

Bath could count several 
occasions when they might 
have added to Geoghegan's 
first-half effort Twice Olsen 

was over foe fine, once losing 
possession, the second as gen¬ 
uine a score as most save the 
referee could wish: Piercy also 
denied Swift a try from a quick 
throw-in and Bath a hatful of 
penalties against a Bristol 
back division which loitered 
with intent whenever they 
were under pressure. 

Yet once early in the second 
half, and three times after 
Callard’s penalty goal had 
given Bath the lead, did 
Tainton aim for goal from 
penally awards and miss. His 
entire kicking game was off 
colour after foe opening quar¬ 

ter and the return from Aus¬ 
tralia of Dave Aired,' Bristol's 
kicking guru, appears timely. 
However, the Australians 
would love to have Abed'S 
services again at their training 
camp on Jammy 25. force 
days before Bristol, play 
Leicester in the cup. 
5CORERS: Bristol: Penalty goats: Tainton 
Q) Bath: Tiy; Geoghegan. Camrwtioa 

BRISTOL: 0 Barrett; 0 Jota, RKAbbs, 0 
Wring. G Stop; M Tamm, K Brachan; A 
Shaip, M Ragan, D Hrtans. R Armstrong, S 
Straw, Affactoiooj, OEws, I Paten Wring, 
replaced by M Nawafl (4®rrtn). - 
BAIN: J Cadent A P dfe Gbnvfe, J 
Guscoa. S Geociwcjan; M CaO, M Oaon; C 
Ctaric. G OawO MaML J Hal, MHubq. N 
Redman. A ftabnun, B Bade. . 
RofawKS Piercy (YottalW). . 

just half a yard short of pace. 
There was also a fine run by 
Mare Thomas who, for a 
booker, did have' that extra 
yard of speed. The Welsh 
factory that once churned oat 
stand-off halves has not 
dosed, as many had thought 
but has instead diversified 
and is now producing plenty 
of higiHaJibre hooters and 
scrum halves. 

The urgency was epito¬ 
mised by Bennett'S foraging 
and charging, and by Moore, 
who materialised wherever a 
gap needed to be filled, either 
in defence or attack.-Both 
were prominent just as was 
Adrian Davies, upon whom 

after spreading the ball wide 
through Hall and Westwood 
for a try for Ford. It was his 
136th for the dub. and he is 
closing on the Cardiff record 
of 185, fadd by Bieddyn Wil¬ 
liams. 

The try was converted by 
Davies. After that ft was 
penalties all foe way. Wil¬ 
liams kicked one for Swansea 
before the interval, Davies 
one for Cardiff after the 
break. With so much that was 
disjointed in foe final quarter 
it was not surprising foal the 
only remaining score also 
came from Davies’s boot 
SCORBtS: CanfftTry: Ford. Conversion; 
A Davies Penalty QoaJa A Davies ft). 
Swansea: Penalty float WBtoms 

CARDIFF: J Westwood; S Ford, MHaLC 
Leto. N Water. A Date. A Moore; M 
GrMs. J Humphreys, L Muaoe, B 
Semen. S Ray. D Jones. V Davies 0 
MKama. Hurepnays replaced by H Sevan 

SWANSEA: A Qemert S Date. Rj 
-Boobyer, D Waathafey,-S Maretu* AS 
Wttama, R Jones I Buchett. M tborte K 

■assa.** ua~-mA 
Reform H Lewis (Uarfcradacti). 
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Andrew forgets his lines 
Gloucester.16 
Wasps.21 

By Barry Trowbridge 

TO COMPLETE his warm¬ 
up. Rob Andrew placed the 
ball six metres from the 
try line, four metres in from 
the right-hand touchline and 
matter of factiy hammered it 
between the posts. Admittedly 
ft was his second attempt — 
the first having faded, only 
just, across the face of the 
target — but it was indication 
enough that, with the boot, at 
least he was still in the form 
that had brought him 80 
points in his pari three out¬ 
ings, two for England and one 
for Wasps, in foe PSkington 
Cup at Newcastle Gosfortb. 

Had that form lasted 
another hour, this match 
could easily have gone the way 
of the dubs' first meeting of 
the season, at Sudbury in 
September, when Wasps 
romped home 45-S, It did not; 
Andrew missed three conver¬ 
sion attempts in half-an-hour 
and as riveting a contest as 
you could wish for developed. 

Instead of enjoying the buff¬ 
er of two scores. Wasps were 
forced to show their defensive 

qualities as Gloucester cut the 
defitit to two points when 
Mark Mapletofr converted his 
own try under the posts and 
threatened to steal foe day. 
twice, when Martyn Kimber 
dropped ai goal from virtually 
in front of the uprights with 
the score at 16-18. 

Fortunately for Wasps, 
Kimber’s kicking was as way¬ 
ward as Andrew’s and they 
hung on to the points that their 
domination of the first half 

Full rugby results 
and tables.Page 30 

deserved. However, they need 
perhaps a couple more outings 
to regain their sharpest edge. 

As they showed with foe 
second tty, though, that edge 
is capable of cutting anybody 
to shreds. Had if been execut¬ 
ed by France on a spring day 
in Paris, it would be legend 
already. If only because this 
was Kingsholm in January, it 
is worth recalling. 

Bates took a tapped penalty 
near halfway, and, via Green¬ 
wood, Andrew. Greenstock. 
Childs, Greenwood, Andrew, 
Bates and Greenstock. Wasps 

advanced to the 22. 
PoppIewelL on his league de¬ 
but for Wasps, rolled off foe 
maul: Bates. Andrew and 
Wilkins took it on. and. when 
the Hanker was halted. Bates 
fed and took passes from 
Greenwood and Greenstock 
before diving over in the right- 
hand corner. From beginning 
to end. 18 pairs of hands: and 
all it did was give them the 
lead 13-9. 

Two minutes from time. 
Andrew found the target with 
a penalty, for only the second 
time in the match. He had 
kicked his first goal three 
minutes after the start. Many 
moons have passed since C R. 
Andrew last played 75 min¬ 
utes’ rugby without scoring; 
with the five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship looming, h is an 
achievement that the England 
stand-off will be in no hurry to 
repeal. 

West Hartlepool make 
point with caution 

Leicester stretched to limit %ile Q 
Ornell .22 
West Hartlepool.22 

By Christopher Irvtne 

SCORERS. Ctauctmar. Try. MapetoH 
Conversion; Maptetott Penalty gcaia: 
Mateftffiftj Wasps: Titer Hcpigy, Bam. 
PaiagDo. FanaKy gods Andrew p). 

GLOUCESTER: to Maptetofc PHaHad, 0 
Caskfe. S Morris L Osborne, M Krmba, 0 
Ferfey, A Porte, J Kowfcar. A Deacon. S 
Dewsa*, D Sm* H Wes*. P Asttneai M 

WASPS; J Uftor\ 5 Hunter, N Greenstock. 
G Chdds, PHaptav; R Andrew. S 3atec. N 
Popptante P Detaray. I DortStan, L 
Daa%Ba R Kinsey, M Greenwood. C 
WBkma. P Scnwner 
fWaree: B Campua (Yorkshire) 

A LIVELY finish at Edge Hall 
Road, in which foe outcome 
was in foe balance, was out of 
character with the dull fare 
that had gone before. The 
result might have been differ¬ 
ent had David Leslie, the 
referee, not spared West Hart¬ 
lepool probable defeat by- 
reaching for the yellow card a 
second time in the dosing 
moments. 

In foe first half, he had 
surreptitiously shown Cleary 
the card, as if revealing some 
naughty pictures to the OrreU 
flanker — experimental law 
26 forbids “flamboyancy” by 
referees. There was more of a 
flourish on foe second occa¬ 
sion, after a touch judge drew 
Leslie’s attention to stamping 
by Winstanley foal brought 
the prop a caution and demed 
OrreU a kickable penalty in 
the fourth minute of added 
time. 

OrreU might have felt foey 
had foe game wrapped up 
once foey finally edged ahead 

after 78 minutes. In the pro¬ 
cess of reshuffling the scrum, 
with the departure of Dixon, 
their injured lock. West losta 
feed dose to their line and 
were deceived by foe one 
clever move Morris and 
Hamer, at half bade, put 
together all afternoon. 

OrrelTs subsequent indisci¬ 
pline was at least in keeping 
with foe remainder of a flabby 
and petulant display. Having 
lost at home to OrreU and 
Bath this season because of 
missed penalty goals , in the 
later stages, foe West players 
could hardly watch as foe 
unflappable Stimpson. from 
30 yards, madeif a perfect six 
from sue enabling them to 
draw level Then came foe 
ydlow card for Winstanley. 
SCOWS® On* Tiy: Hamer Conyar- 

rnSgasarsiBK 
rxjot Try. Hof&f CWwmton; SBrnaon 
FSteWBMI* Simpson® • 

Northampton.18 
Leicester...................... 20 

By Peter Buas 

ohh&L: S Lanoted: J Naytor. IWpm, P 
SSSS:AHKtePHamer, DHut#, P 
wmaantey. A Mmd. J Qfjdick. D 
caeay. c esattey. dCoopa-. Sjterfw. S 
B&oJ. Haytsr mptocod 0y HIRaff 
SrinSaStwSSauhfliiilsi). 

SEaXTSWE.! 

sASCr. 
Brown, R WanWrigm, Osron replacBU by C 
Uu&tt 17*9 
fid*** 

THE extraordinary ■ season 
that the English rugby au¬ 
thorities have presented to 
their leading dubs is. as 
Winston Churchill once said 
of Russia, a riddle wrapped in 
a mystery inside an enigma. 

Until Saturday, senior play¬ 
ers had been largely inactive 
for nine weeks, England’s 
autumn internationals ex¬ 
cepted. Now. as the five na¬ 
tions’ championship com¬ 
mences, crucial league and 
cup games are to be inter¬ 
spersed among internationals. 
Yet oik has to marvel at the 
ability of foe finest players 
simply to adapt and flow with 
the tide. At Franklin’s Gar¬ 
dens, these Midlands clubs 
produced a compelling game 
that defied the uneven logic of 
the league programme. 

Leicester, dreadfully 
stretched by injuries and 01-; 
ness, somehow survived a; 
Northampton revival that was 
assembled principally by the 
efforts of their England for¬ 
wards. Rodber and Bayfield. 
Both were outstanding. -Rod¬ 

ber in general play and inspi¬ 
ration, Bayfield for taking 
almost sole charge of foe 
lineouts and thereby turning 
the course of rhe match. 

Leicester established a 20-5 
lead within 35 minutes that 
owed so much to foe speed of 
the second-phase ball they 
constantly secured. If offered 
an object lesson in how to 
stretch the! modem, .cluttered 
defence. But from that high 
point they declined. Bayfiekfe 
dominance offered Northamp- 
ton a platform upon which 
foey-ootild build-a recovery, 
and they achieved it so effi- 
rientiy that they had revived to 
18-20 with lSjnfrttrtes to play. 

ThaLfo^ could: not secure 
an unexpededbur much-need¬ 
ed win was due aoleht -to 
Xwester'S determine defence 
in which Back, although/also 
suffering the effects of flu.'was 

matches against their fellow 
strugglers. Sale, Harlequins 
and West Hartlepool thQ» will 
surely survive. On this show¬ 
ing they deserve to. ' 

Small'errons cost them dear.. 
Hynes’s hand in a scrum gave 
Leicester a penalty tiy and 
seven points; Grayson's two 
sateond-halfdropped goal-at¬ 
tempts, either of which would 
have ultimately wort ;ihe 
match, failed. The threepenal- 
ties and one conversion Gray* 
son also missed were to prove- 
horrendously expensive. 

Now Bath await Northamp¬ 
ton next Saturday, when, foey 
will he 'denied foe services tf 
Bayfield and Rodber because 
of England preparatory du¬ 
ties. A Northampton official 
called foe ^tem^cotk-eyod'' 
after this*splendid game^B 
nughthawbeeritheneriworo 

mChurehfflSmind. 

■ p 

■ ev:"~ 

c . 
^ fc. ' * •<. ' 

In position, con¬ 
demned forever it seems to 
tradt foe unstoppable Batfc 

' defett wtiuld Have all- Hot 
ended theft title aspirations. 

:They knew .-they" were bxtp^ 
nate. ta -surrive. Defeat^jbr 
Northampton left them again 
maiwfa^ ^^ btHtosn, but if 
foeyrepnxfuce stich powerful, 
spirited -play in' fob’critical 

-SCORERS:: Itettnmpcon: Trte* Rote?; 
Smto. Oonwastoi: Qcajaon. P|W 

WWTHAWttOH: N 9safc C Me*. F 
mn, M AlarCH^Ttaneycraft: PaW*** S' 
Tatar, M Hyrw. A (Ste. U 
Rodbar, j fltmpa. M Bayfield. J Cw* *? 

#5 : 
i.. 

h 

tontav- a'TtateM. ^Ca«gL°- 
-paifgrth: CTatbudk. II 

NBsdk D RitfBrfs.Wlotey «««** W° 
awcockaemiffl. .. . . - 
BUtmKjPeota»tRRJi.' ' 
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The weekend Victoria Davis went from landlubber into a dab hand with a dinghy; plus Aegean thrills 

Across the river and on to the sea Just two hours after taking up 
sailing. I fdt one of the most 
exhilarating sensations I 
have experienced: tacking up 

and down a river at whaL seemed 
like a hundred miles an hour* 
although my instructor assured 
me that it was only about ten. 

I was hanging over the side of a 
Wayfarer dinghy as it surged 
across the river, something I could 
not have imagined myself doing a 
short while before. But now I was 
hooked, relishing the feeling of 
being bent double and dinging on 
to the boat for dear life. 

A student studying Media swirl 
Communications at the University 
of Central England, in 
Birmingham, about as far from 
the coast as you can get, I had 
never thought of participating in a 
spn such as sailing. But I could not 
resist the opportunity to try. 

1 went to learn at linguisport 
Sailing School, on Qulton Broad in 
Norfolk, a training establishment 

SPORT 
FOR 

examined and recognised by the 
Royal Yachting Association. The 
school's chibhouse gives a marvel¬ 
lous view of the River Waveney 
and North Bay. 

The weather could not have 
been better for my first taste of the 
sport It was dear and bright, 
although the wind was slightly too 
strong, making the water a lithe 
choppy for an inexperienced hand 
such as myself. 

Totally unprepared and very 
disorganised. I had failed to bring 
any waterproof clothing, a necessi¬ 
ty for this sport Fortunatefy, die 
dub. was’ aide to. supply die 
essential waterproof all-in-one and 

;*;■‘-y‘ _ 
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aUfejacketjust in case. It does not 
matter how weftdrcssed you are. 
getting wet is to be eqiected. Staggering to the fibreglass •' 

Wayfarer dinghy, fookmg 
something' Tike the 
Micheliji naan, tmimaged. J 

in a very imladylilcefashiarw to/-, 
clamber aboard.rbe boat Once, 
briefed on die' baric technical 
aspects of sailing we were off. As 
my confidence increased I slowly.. 
learnt to bang off the side of the 
boat without die fear of . 
somersaulting backwards over die 
edge. . . 

Positioned in the bows I was in 
direct line of fire from foe waves 
that crashed up and over me. I was 
not aware of bow cold I was untD 
the morning session was over and 
i squelched bade over to the 
chibhouse and a cup of tea. 

I felt 1 had learnt a lot iruny first 
day of sailing. I lad helped to rig 
the boat, get the hang of all the 
different ropes, learnt to duck^ 
sufficiently to miss the boom arid. * 
most importantly, stayed cm 
board. ■ 

But this was just the first part of. 
my weekend's sailing. The dub 
offers the RYA National Dinghy 
Certificate scheme, which pro¬ 
gresses in five levels from the very 
basics to a reasonable degree of 
competence. Lesson one, for exam¬ 
ple, consists of rigging a boat 
learning about wind direction and 
general rules of the river. 

There are courses for all ages 
and the safety aspect is very weD 
observed by the school Sarah, ore 
of the instuctors. sped around in 
an inflatable dinghy helping 

Victoria Davies earns her water wings: “On my first day I helped to rig die boat get the hang of all the different ropes, learnt to dude sufficiently to miss the boom and, most importantly, stayed on board" 

'..LEARN mare about sailing at the London International Boat Show, 
.which continues until Jan 15 at Earls Court London. Opening ones 

T JOam'-to 7pm (9.30pm on Jan 12). Admission £8 for adults, £630 for 
. seniondti2ens..Uptotwo children admitted free when accompanied 
; by an adult. After 4pm. £530. , 
For information about local sailing dubs and schools send ansae to 

.the Royal Yaditing Association. RYA House. Rtxnsey Road, 
Eastleigh, Hams SQ50 9YA. Training department tel 0703 629962. 

_ Victoria Davis was a guest of the Star Hotel Great Yarmouth, (0493 
842294) and Linguisport Sailing School. Lowestoft, Suffolk (0502 
572014). linguisport courses indude the following: Dinghy sailing 
— £55 (one day); £90 (two days); Pegasus 800Yacht— £100 (one day); 
£50 (half-day); £30 (tasterJ- Minimum age eight years. 
RYA National Dinghy Certificate Scheme: Level 1 — starting 
sailing; Level 2—basic skills; Level 3— improving techniques; Level 
4—racing techniques; Levels—advanced skills. To join the scheme 
costs Q6 (adult): £5 (under-21s). - 

people who encountered problems 
and checking on the progress erf 
any children in the dass. • 

Sailing is a sport for all die 
family- Even if you have young 
chfldren, the school caters for their 
needs as well as yours. If you are a 
capable sailor aitd want to sail mi 
your own, the instructors are there 
to supervise the little ones. 

On my second day, my instruc¬ 
tor decided that I was knowledge¬ 
able enough to safl a 27-foot 
Pegasus 800 yacht Modi to my 
surprise and relief it was not much 
more difficult to sail than the 
Wayfarer. 

It was die perfect day for my first 
attempt Only a slight breeze could 
be fdt and it made turning and 
sailing all the easier. My confi¬ 

dence grew as we successfully 
navigated bad; and forth across 
the broad river. This was sailing 
and it was great 

Then I pulled the rope attached 
to the safl a bit mo tigitly. The 
wind caught the sails, thrusting us 
across the river virtually on our 
side. A capsize seemed inevitable, 
but somehow the boat slowly 
lurched upright with my instruc¬ 
tor and me both still on board. I 
survived and can only say that I 
had a fabulous time. 

My patient instructor assured 
me that practice makes perfect 
and, with the opportunity to sail 
regularly, I would improve on my 
sailing skills quickly. And if I find 
the time and the money— I will 
no doubt try to get out there again. 

After mastering the nimble 
skills of dinghy racing, 
enthusiasts may seek to 

graduate to the calmer sport of 
keel boat sailing. Sailing tech¬ 
niques are the same whatever a 
vessel's size and controlling a 
heavy displacement yacht may 
prove to be easier, dfier and more 
comfortable than keeping a met¬ 
tlesome dinghy upright in a 
strong blow. 

The Royal Yachting Association 
has numerous courses covering 
coastal and deepwater navigation, 
as well as the other skills required 
to make the natural progression 
from small to large craft, but 
paper qualifications are not man¬ 
datory. How best to make the 
graduation depends on what yon 
are prepared to invest in money 
and time, and how committed you 
will remain towards using the 
yacht once she is yours. 

Buying a yacht means a sub¬ 
stantial capital investment Even a 
small used vessel of the pocket 
cruiser variety may cost the thick 
end of £8,000. Bat a sailing craft 
that is longer and heavier mil be 
more satisfying and allow more 
ambitious cruises. The price of a 
yacht that cuts through heavy 
weather with a purposeful drive 
win be at least £14*000 for a used 
vessel in reasonable condition and 
at least three times that for a new 
modeL Add the cost of marina 
fees, equipment and marmw»aiw», 
and the annual bill may daunt the 
saltiest enthusiast 

A half-way step towards owner¬ 
ship that gives a taste of keel boat 

This fun’s for hire 

You do not have to own a keel boat to take to the high seas 

cruising without the heavy finan¬ 
cial implications is provided by 
chartering. Robin Paine, a direc¬ 
tor of the Moorings, an interna¬ 
tional charter company with bases 
in just about every idyllic location 
around the world, says: "Having 
invested so mud) in buying a boat 
there is often a feeling that every 
spare minute must be devoted to it 
in order to justify the investment 
Chartering avoids that heavy capi¬ 
tal investment and all the costs 
that are part of ownership. 

“It makes the choice of available 
sailing more flexible and opens up 
sailing areas that would take 
many weeks to reach in your own 
boat" Air charter linked to boat 

hire can provide a very cost- 
effective package. 

There were four of us in the 
party that flew into Athens and 
took a taxi in the earfy hours to die 
Kalamaki-Alimos marina where 
the Moorings fleet is based. The 
company will arrange a hotel 
room but we opted to sleep the few 
hours until dawn beneath a tree, 
enjoying the soft warmth of an 
Aegean night. Smile 10, our 31ft 
Sun Odyssey, had been checked 
and prepared. We were briefed on 
the boat by the Moorings staff and 
went through the inventory. Then 
it was simply a question of 
stowing the victuals and baggage 
aboard, chugging out of harbour 

on the engine and hoisting safl for 
the Cydades. a scattering of 39 
islands south-east of Athens. 

A: yacht is ibe ideal compact 
mobile base from which to explore 
the islands. Smile 10 was well 
equipped and easy to handle with 
a jib that could be rolled on to the 
forestay without leaving the cock¬ 
pit a mainsail that was simple to 
reef and a diesel engine below 
decks to make harbour manoeu¬ 
vres easy. Only the anchor caused 
the crew backache and sore 
thumbs. 

Paper qualifications are not 
necessary in Greece; although 
skipper and crew wfll be asked to 
present their previous sailing ex¬ 
perience to reassure the charter 
company. “We’re happiest to 
know what sailing you have done 
in the past and dinghy enthusiasts 
are usually good," Paine says. 
“Sailing people tend to be fairly 
cautious, in fact over-cautious. A 
lot get the hang of handling keel 
boats on a flotilla sailing holiday 
where no experience is necessary. 
But none of the 29 charter bases 
we have around the world Is in a 
sailing area where there are likely 
to be serious hazards. 

“And, for £354 each when four 
people share a 31ft yacht, air fares 
in chided, chartering becomes a 
very reasonably priced holiday". 

Ronald Faux 
• Details of yacht charter holidays 
available from the Mooring? at IBS 
North down Road, Cliftonviile. Kent 
CT9 2QN (tei 0S43 22170. fax OS43 
228784) 

Sterile Saracens scrape home 
Saracens. 
Moseley. 

__17 
.15 

By Bryan Sttlks 

BOTH tpnms burned out in lots 
that were variations on a red, 
white and black theme on Satur¬ 
day. and there were times when it 
was difficult to fathom which of 
them were the team leading the 
second division erf the Courage 
Chibs Championship; and which 
were the stragglers. : 

Moseley came embarrassingly 
dose to snatching a victory that 
would have lifted them away from 
the danger zone and put a signifi¬ 
cant dent in Saracens’ promotion 
hopes. Saracens should have 
known what to expect Moseley 
have been one of tiie teams against 
whom they have never been able to 
rattle up a large score, even when 
they have had a much superior 
combination. 

On papCT. reputation am perfor¬ 
mance, Saracens should have(had 
little difficulty winning on their 
own ground, but thqr were timhng 
15-10 with five rain toes left and just 
munagpd to scrape home fay a goal , 
and two tries to a goal a try and a 
penalty goal. . , 

With Waterloo, Iter nearest 
rivals before the matcfa, fosing at 
Newcastle Gosforth, tins victory 

extended Saracens’ lead in the 
table to six points, and if they can 
continue to play with as little 
imagination and get away with it 
they win be laughing all the way 
into the first division. 

Moseley must have feh things 
were not going to go their way 
when they lost the services erf their 
(bOT leading hookers and bad to 
settle for their inexperienced 
tmdgr-21 player. Stuart Cafey. 
Caley must have shared the senti¬ 
ment when he lost the first scrum 
against the head. Happily for him, 
he was wrong. It was not tong be- 

FWi rugby results 
and tables..— Page 30 

fore he had adjusted to the pace of 
the game and was in the thick of 
some spirited charges and win¬ 
ning his share of toe ball in the 
scrums The experience will have 
broadened his front-row educa¬ 
tion. 

However. Cafey had entered the 
“big time” in a pom game. The 
play was so snappy in the first half 
that a wag in the crowd suggested 
that if it had been a Formcda One 
race, one side, would have repre¬ 
sented a Robin Reliant and the 
other a bubble car. Neither ride 
functioned smoothly, both grum¬ 

bling toal it was because of the 
large hole put in the season by the 
divisional championships. Sara¬ 
cens had played only one match in 
eight weeks, having lost their 
scheduled game toe previous Sat¬ 
urday to a frozen pitch. 

It had looked as if Saracens were 
going to control the game when 
Wilson, a prop, turned up on toe 
wing in me twentieth minute to 
round off a sweeping move into 
the comer. They went dose several 
tunes, but lack of sharpness 
allowed Moseley to escape. The 
biggest escape, though, was con¬ 
jured - up by Anderson, the 
Mosdey wins who wriggled out 
of four tackles before scoring the 
try dial made it 5-5 at halftime. 

Hffl crossed the fine with a burst 
from close range, but Keir kicked a 
penalty goal and converted his 
own try to give Mosdey a 15-10 
lead. Thai set Saracens* alarm 
bells ringing, and with five min¬ 
utes to go Gregory crossed from a 
tap penalty to save the day. 
SCORS*& Saraewr Tries: Wfcon. Hi. Greg- 
ay. Converatorc Tintfngfey. Moeofey: Tries: 
Anderson, Kot Cniwwatan: Yen. Penally goat 
Ken. 

SARACBOS; ATi«wtfoy; M Seeay. J Buddon, 
AAAfoon. P EUer A Leek B Dav*3; R Artjiws. 
G Botteonan. S Wfcon ADtjxose, M Langjw, J 
Green. R HI. B Qwtey. BUfcr teptoed byT Efis 
(SRttkQ. . 
MOSELEY: C Dosafl; E AnpHSOn A Karr. J 

fSb^S cSw, N Webber, R PcA G Watson M 
B Stotarsoa S Qwen. 

Referee: D Manhewe (Uwpoofl. 

Imports heighten Japan’s prospects 
By Ian Williams The next few years wfll be 

crucial for Japanese rugby. 
Domestically the game is 

under presure to compete with the 
phenomenal success of the profes¬ 
sional J-League in football rugby 
crowds have fallen dramatically 
and the sport has been relegated to 
minority status in terms of mass- 
communication interest. 

The Japanese football team only 
narrowly failed to qualify for their 
World Cup finals last year so it is 
essential that rugby shows the 
Japanese public it is truly an 
international sport by having next 
summer's World Cup games 
shown in their entirety. The Japa¬ 
nese are very parochial and a 
World Cup without national partic¬ 
ipation would be relegated to sat¬ 
ellite television in the small hours. 

So 1994 has to be regarded as an 
encouraging year, following as it 
did a season in which Japan lost 
twice to Argentina and, by a record 
margin of 55-5. to Wales. Aft-Japan 
finished toe year unbeaten in nine 
games, although none of their 
opponents are in the Work! Cup. 

This record has also bought 
breathing space for Osame 
Koyabu. the head coach, who was 
under extreme pressure after a 
series of poor showings since he 
took ova- in 1992. But he has shown 

himself to be a determined charac¬ 
ter and has now settled chi the 
nucleus of players who will cany 
Japan through 1995. 

They include a number of im¬ 
ports who have increased Japan's 
firepower. Height and mobility 
have been added by the inclusion of 
Bruce Ferguson, toe lode from Fiji, 
and the two Tongan back-row 
players. Sinaii Lam and Sione Latu 
(no relation). 

Although smaller in stature, 
unto recently the Japanese team 
have always been finer than thdr 
opponents and have been able to 
run than off their feet—when able 
to secure enough possession. But 
toe increased athleticism and phys¬ 
ical fitness of the world’s leading 
(earns, coupled with law changes 
which favour the iineout over the 
scrum, have made life difficult 
. Moreover. Japan, while possess¬ 
ing a core of deceptive runners 
from broken play, have tended to 

suffer from a lack of overall 
strategy and tactical awareness. 
But this year Kpyabu has intro¬ 
duced toe theme of “quick and 
dever” to describe the team pattern, 
which involves taking the ball 
forward twice, realigning quickly 
and pushing the ball wide as fast as 
possible. 

With good speed on the wings in 
Yoshida and Masuho. and Mat- 
suda always eager to join the line 
from full bade, it seems a sensible 
policy. There is little point in 
playing a tight, mauling game 
when physically the Japanese win 
never be able to compete with the 
upper-body strength of the top 
teams. ^ 

Several players remain in the 
squad who have experience of the 
1991 World Cup but none of the 
dass of Hirao, Hosekawa or the 
former Oxford University prop. 
Hayashi. However, the star per¬ 
former for Japan this summer 

could be Keiji Hirose. 21, the stand¬ 
off half whose goalkiddng was a 
decisive factor in the final of the 
Asian Championship against 
South Korea. 

Hirose kicked six goals from 
eight attempts on a wet ground, all 
from acute angles, in Japan's 26-15 
victory. The team also showed they 
have some excellent ladders but 
many of them have yet to experi¬ 
ence the physical and menial 
demands of 80 minutes of interna¬ 
tional football against top-dass 
opponents. 

Japan are in a demanding pool, 
with New Zealand. Wales and 
Ireland, and supporters planning 
to travel to South Africa may well 
opt for the ten-day short tour rather 
than that which indudes the quar¬ 
ter-finals. 

Yet Japan should turn out to be 
one of the most entertaining sides, 
punctuating their performances 
with flashes of brilliance in pttack 
and blemishes in defence. In 1991. 
Canada and Western Samoa were 
supposed to be cannon fodder in 
their pool games and both reached 
the quarter-finals. It may be time 
for the sun to rise again. 

□ lan Williams, the former Aus¬ 
tralia international, moved to 
Tokyo in 1989 and has made one 
international appearance for 
Japan. 
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ATHLETICS 

BELFAST: International acss-cQuJltty: 
Men: B.OOOm: I. I Kjrui (Kerr,-3' 23min 
21S3S. Z P Harmed (2W 23.3* 3. J 
Karaite (Kenya) 23 45 4. D Bwta I'r? B| 
23'5t. 5. J Treecy (he A) 24-02. Teams: I. 
'jieai Smart t tots, Z Ireland A 55 3. Wales 
60. J. (reland S TT S. te hetarid A 85: 6. 
Scalard '31 Women 4,300m. t. R 
Chctu/ca (Ken) 15mm 57*>; 2. C Kjmi 
IKoii 1602. 3. E Frias* (flam) 16. >9. -LA 
Watfao? (OBI TO J* 5. M Emsldolfir llai 
16 <fi Teams: i, Kaiya 19." Seal 9ntain 
28. 4. Ireland A 29. *. Great Bn:am J91 6. 
OkmI Bream 77 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Adana 
102 tar* Jersey e5. C^arione 106 Benson 

■w. Cleveland 92 Cheapo 78. lV«ttng*on 
IK Poffland 114. Houston 83 inrtaro 88. 
Oemer 100 Phoetw i09. Utah HI 
Preia-jaipha 90 LA 'IJipTwr; S8 San Antonio 
103, Sacrenwrea 56 Miami 95. 
BUDWE15ER LEAGUE: 'y.indaijral 91 
iSaundmi 28. Hoppe* 23. Cfoo-jas 18i 
Stenm^um W iDorecy 27. Samuels 25. 
Simms 19) MorcneaMr 62' iRobinson 20. 
Jofaiwn 14. Wiliams Bi Shr-tfietd 80 
(HwKms CD Cauihren 17. finch 151. 
Ht-v-eH Si ri Oochol 23. A/inLa 21 floe! 13) 
Chester 34 (..tohnwn ZA. Spread 17, 
Banru*.isr 14) Th.ir.ias Valley P4 iBirimall 
28, floWv 17 Austin 12| O?nc30ef Si ifif* 
23. JcrHri 1-3. Joseph I6i. Wsntnnq SSi 
■Hainnd 22 Iron 17. Cunrwvjham 16) 
Le-Jt'kii'Ss 73 lYfiijigblood 24 Polin 20. 
r.uwAsams m 

BOXING 
SAN ANTONIO. Texas: WorM Boxing 
Counci featherweight world champtarv 
shfo. A1?iwt±o Gonzafec lMa>i bl Kevin 
►.*>,- (US. i>jWer) isc 1 lih World Boring 
Association |untv (eattiorviergfr. champ¬ 
ionship: VSIhNO Vazquez 114*'. hotderi W 
Crianrfo Caazaies -TJ3| pis 
PHRAE. Thailand: World Boung Federa¬ 
tion jurnor-baniamweigtii championship; 
Samson EMe Gym mm. hotter) bt Rolando 
Pasma |Ph)j isc 8ih 

CRICKET 
Australia v Australia A 

BRISBANE: AiBfraM treat Auacm 4 by 34 
runs 

AUSTRALIA 
M J Slater t Sevan t> Reiftel 9 
•M A Ta/ior r ReiHei b Biewsrt 17 
M E Weucrt c Btewef b Hughes . 93 

DC Boonncioul .- 
S R touch c Hushes b Gecrge .... 23 
S G Law c Hayden b RciHd.12 
C J McDermott nacd .-.5 
Extras [w 3. lb fl» ... ... 7 
Total (5 wWs) .. .252 
tP a Emery. T BA May. 0 W Fteming and G 
D McGrath iiO not twfl 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-17 2-85. 3-181 4. 
213. 5-241 
BOWLING Hughes 100-56-1 Ftaittct 100- 
48-2. George 10Q-54-1. Btevrert 10-0-46-1; 
Rotwtson iijMWT-O 

An strata A 
M L Haydai D Low ... . ... Si 
G S Slowed c M Waugh o caw . *59 
fl T Printing run GUI . 30 
B G Sevan run out.14 
J L Longer b McDermott ... l 
•Q R Mann c M wauqh b McGrath ... 12 
M G hughe;, b Fierrmg. i 
P P Ralfcl c S Waugh b Fleming. 4 
G Fi Robertson not out. 6 
tM N Altqrtson b Law... 11 
S P b McDermott ... 4 
Barest* i.G 9) 10 _ 
Total {A75 men) 218 
FALL OF WKhETS MO*. 2-131. J.1«1.4- 
172. 5-1781-180. 7-190.8-196. 5-196. 
BCWVLPW McDermott 8 5-1 -29-2: Flemng 
10-1 -35-2. McGrath 10042-1. May 6-0-20. 
0. Law 90-46-3 Boon 4-0-170 
Umpires S RoncteU and P Porter 

Tour match 
Indian Board President's M t Eng Uni A 
MADRAS (frisi da, o: lour) Indian Board 
PresxJenl'fl » scored 255 niv: with seven 
ftisi-mmrvjs wickets m hand 

Board President's 50- Frsl Inrengs 
■V Raihore c Jomon b Saiobur* . 59 
A V Mehra Itrw b flott ... .8 
S C Ganguly c and b Satrsbiffy . © 
R Drawl nol oul . .72 
R Rizwari not o<.i .. ...... 3l 
Extras (t>4. b 3. nb8 w It . 16 
Total (3 wktS)---2SS 
3 BarmhJe. ta Vartya. V Chanajee. A 
Kixwib. S Areola and K 3non to bet 
FALL OF W>ETS 7-25.3117. 3-160 
BGWUNG Hon 12-3-271 J.:-hnson 10-1- 
290. Gall tan 8-1-44-0. Cork 14-3- 360: 
Satabqv S&OC5-2. Patel 230-470 
ENGLAND A: N v hnw#a. M P Vaughan. J £ 
RGjilan -APwaits.'DLHempDGCork. 
Tt J ptpgr. 10 K Safcbury. R L Johnson, M 
C Mion. M M Patel 
'Jmpres 5 Choudhry and N Menon 
□URBAN: Tour match (Ira) day ol lour)- 
Natal 391 -and 347-7 d»:. Paktsranis 247 
and 259 (tromarn ul-Haq 77. Ijaz Ahmed 
53; Cioohsa 4-401 Natal beal PateOne by 
232 tuts 

RED STRIPE CUP (second da)- ot lour I 
Pokn a-Pterre, Trinidad' Tnredad and To- 
toed «05 (D Witarns 11 Leeward Islands 
197-8 (D 3:*epn 79) Kingsion; Jamaica 
282: Babados 269-9 tL Pudierin 55 F 
Rcsla 80 noi out) 

CASTLE CUP Oh»d day oi Kwn 
VerwoatdburQ: Ncrwiam Transvaal 455 tC 
Lambert 170. fl Ponaar 108 J Johnson 4- 
6li. Roe Slate 289 (C Craven 107. 5 
Etwontiy ^£5) a«J212-4 iG Uetwiberg 
K Vomer 62 noi out) 

CYCLING 
CYCLDCTO&S: Dawes national open 
championship (Suiion Pa*. Birmingham, 
u mttes) l, B CUfte iTesm flafetghl. 
58mm .J2ax., 2. S Pouce (PCA|. ai 7sec. 3. 
N Craig (Diamond ftjoi. -ia,n» ume. 4. j 
Nortot fVC St RaDhaeTi. ai 41 sec. 5. M Guy 
(BCCAJ. at 5Ct.ec 8. R Hammond iScxJh 
VMsMnflCI all-12 Women(8miss) T. 
C Alerardei iHerni. 35*23. 2, u Rocvrson 
(FUeigM. ai 236. 3. I Rt»m.1ee (Black 
Country Whedersi. at 2'54 Junior (95 
imasr >. G HanJaciS iLonq Eaton 
Paragon). 4.3. ift Z J LambeJh iflf Elrtej. at 
35sec 3. C* Connody iBrcnre Wh) a 4iseo 
Sr/em RC iConham vale. Bnsol. n 
mUesi i. A Holland (Teem SH!6i 51.12. 
Welsh CCA (Maria Siadrim. Swansea. 15 
miles) 1. A Baum (Sv/ansea 'X). i 09 09 

DARTS 
FRIMLEY GREEN: WorM chemptatsWp: 
Semi-final: R Barrw.-eid (HoHI br M Adams 
(Engl 5-1 R Bumeti tWaiesi bl A Fcrdham 
/Engl 5-2 

DIVING 
AUCKLAND- International uxiiramem. 
Men: Three-metre sprtng&ooid. 1 M 
Murphy (Ausj *36090pn. 2. F Huaaiang 
tChmaJ 603.60. 3. C Mamia lUSj 57501 
Hlghboard: 1. B GSooty tUSt $88 12. Z L 
•Jiengwei Oral 56-3 97: 3. 2 Wcnfn 
(China) 56601. Women: Threometra 
sprtngboent 1. L rang Omaj 52203. Z 
M Ch (China) 49626. 3. Y Matobom 
(Japan) 480 39 One-metre springboard: 
1. L rang (Ora) 396 66. 2. M Chi (Ora) 
333 03. 3. C Samira IUS) 376 56: 4. C 
Miofia# (Aus) 367 50. 

FREESTYLE SKIING 
WHISTLER: Freestyle World Cup: Mo¬ 
guls: Merr.l SShupfeiswlRussl 27.06.2. 
E Grospewi {Ft) 26.91. 3. J-L Brassard 
(Can) 26 17; 4. J Moseley (US) 2566. 5. 0 
Code (PH 2553 6. C Rodman (US) 24.65 
Women: 1. R Monod (Pr) 24 05pre: 2. L 

McIntyre lUSi 23 74.3. D Womrsecni (MS) 
23 68 4 L Dymchenkb (flussi S3 0*. 5. A 
Canan (Fn ia 00.6. M Oteyn&rme (Russ) 
22.61 World Cup standings (alter £ 
erenut Mert i. Stoptasov 20upis. 7. 
■Srosrwon 192.3. Brassad 180.4. Carpeno 
168 5. Motley 156. Women: 1. Monod 
l«*sr Z Martvie 17?. 3. Weinbrecht 175. 
4. iLa09i4i 168. 5. Gig 148. 

GOLF_ 
CARLSBAD: Men's tournament Thud 
round acmes (US untesi 205: J 
Huston 67. 66. 72. 209: F Cow** 73. 68. 
68.0 SlSdtffl 71.65.73.211; B Ueta-e 71. 
68.71, S Ebongfon |Ausj tS. 71, n. El Estes 
(a. 68. 74: L Janoen 72. 63. 76 212 5 
Giessen 70. ©, 73. 213: B Crenshaw 7l 
67. 75 214: C Part) 74. Tv ®: M 
Mcdmoer TO, 72. 72. H Iran 73. ©, 71.5 
Hoch 74. 67. 73 215: R Fehr 71. 74. 70. T 
Lehnsm 75. 68. 72. M Brooks 71. 71. 73 
218: P MiCtolson 72.73. 71. K Retry 72.70. 
74.217: W Lerax-iet 72 75. 7ft D PWte 71. 
71 74. 218; G Norman lAus) 74.72.72: M 
Heron 72 75.71 219: B HenrWyjer 75. ?4. 
70 LRcCflftS 71. 73. 75; JMfley 71.71. 77 
220: S Lcaay 71. 73. 70. 221: J Daly 75. 
74. 72 222 A Magee 75. 72. 75 223: M 
Sufcvan 71 77. 75 225: B Ogle iausj 77. 
73. 75 227: M Sponger 72. 72. 63. 
GEORGE. South Africa: Mat s tour¬ 
nament Final scores (South Africa unless 
Stated) Z75; E Eh 69. 67. 69. 70. 280: P 
Homan fUS| 66. 74. 89. 71; H Btfvmam 
72.65 72. 71.281: $ Hencfley (USt 71. 73. 
71. 66. J JOraon (US) 75. 68. 69. 69. W 
Bradfc, 72. 68. 72. 69. 5 Dunlap (US) 70. 
68.68. 75: fl GOOTBrt 68 68.71. 74: S LSfle 
1GB168.0. 72. 72.282- A Puss IUS) 72 89. 
75. '66. D Pappas 71. 87. 74. 70. 2B3: D 
ante 1G81 72. 71. 73. 67. N Hemmj 67. 
68.79.69. N van Rertstwg 74.70.71.68. C 
Williams IGB) 7). 66. 74. 72.284:1 Gooch 
(US) 70. 73. 72. 69. J Snyder fl_!S| 72. 72. 
TO. 70 B Law (GB| 66. 69. 77. 72 M 
M^jCanzae (GB) n, 64. 74. 75 295: M 
McNulty (Zim) 69, 7TX 74. 72; T Dodds 
•Nam) 72.60.72.72, | Hutchings 61 72. 73. 
72. ? Jonas 68.73. 71). 74: D Schreyer (US) 
72. 67. 71. 75. A Cruse 74. 69. 71. 71. D 
Fourw 74. 69 74.88; S Pappas 71, 71. 7a 
70 

LACROSSE 
MEN: Shepherds trendy society. Nat- 
iohal Premier League: Tmw<ey 24 Sale 1. 
=Jieriwto Sierors 5 Manor 15: Soctoon 19 
=birton a. Haaum Nlwsea 13 Boentnan & 
Bares 13 Ctwarte 23 0 Waooraans 3. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
AWSa^D, Morocco. DAKAR RALLY. 

A Vatonen (Rn. ijtroenj 26hr 48mm JAsec 
2. P Lanlow (Ft. Cnroeri) 45mm S9*c 
bdimd: 3. B S^y (Ft. Mitsubishi) 49 38: 4. 
J-P Fomenay (F«. Citroen] 1.14-12: 5. K 
StcnozuLe (Japan. Mrteubfert) 2 44.10. 
Motorcycles, t. J A cams (5p. CogM 
3C1y limn 389«. 2. S PBethensel (ft. 
Ysnahai 'Omin 3i«>: behind. 3. T 
Megnak> (Fr, Yamaha) 1116:4. E One*' fll. 
Caoval 26'45: 5. H (Austria. 
hTMl 32.22 

NORDIC SWING 
SCHONACH: Men: World Cup combined 
event 1. F-B Lundoerg (Not) 29min 
Ainee. 2 K Oglwara (Japan) <3t3ec 
behmd. 3. B-E VJ.fNbri 1-04.7; 4, H Skad 
(No,) t 359.5. M Sierfwr (Austra) 1.52.4; 
8. K-T Apefend (TlW) t 575 Worid Cl® 
stamfings (alter three events)- 1. F-B 
Lundbiag (Mod 390oti- 2 B-E VI (Noil 
345. 3. K Ogwara (Japan) 335; 4. K-T 
Apeirri (Nor) 248. 5. t Ogmers (Japan) 
235 
OSTEPSUND, Sweden: World Cup cross¬ 
country: Mem 30km ^restyle; 1. B Dahte 
fftort fir 13mr 323SOC. Z A Prohtaov 
(Rjssi 1-14-2Q5. A T Atogaard (Noi 
1 1421 3,4. VSmirnov(Kaz) 1.1425.6.S.T 
Moaren ©eel 1.15.339. 6. G Godoz pij 
1-1803 4 WorW Ct« 8ten*ig8 (after &W 
raoe3) 1. B Dehie (Nor) 43opts: 2, T 
Mogren (Sme) 255: 3. v Smsnov (has) 248. 
4. A Prokurorov (Rues) 219. 5, K ShjeiJal 
(Nor) 155 

REAL TENNIS 
QUEEN'S CLUB: Brafeh doUiles champ- 
tondilp: Fksr round: A Lyons and P Brake 
bi M Ryrai end 0 >xws 5-6. 6-3. &a P 
Tabiey and R Gurm bt M Snneur and H 
Latham 6-3. 6-3' M Eadfe ana A Devs w 1 
Ronatdsor and M Corfimg 6-1. 8-2; S 
Rnnaldson and A Sneigrore bt AOwer and 
K uriefcsr* 4-fl. 6-5. E-4 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
FOOTBALL Engfesh Schocfc FA Premier 
League: Under-19 Trophy: Second round 
replay: Bimtey2 South Cheshire 5 Under- 
16 Trophy: Hedtordshtre 6 SutoS- O. hw 
London 2 Sussex 3 Noth Wear Woodward 
Trophy. Second round: Blackburn 2 
Buniey4 MuiseyafeleC*®:Chester3Mid 
Cheshire Cl Yorkshire Trophy: Leads 4 
Kui 2 Ycrekhire Cup: Fnt round: 
Doncaster 0 Bradford 1 Hobbs Cup: free* 
cay Chaflenge: Doncaster 1 FtoOierham 2. 
Carhsie 4 Newcastle 2. Kady 5 Woan 5: 
Preston 0 Natron 1. Tratciri 1 Saxord 2 
London Cup: linder-IS: FfentordBNre 4 
Suite*: 0. rmer London 3 Susse> 6 

Ql White Hcrec Z Southern Counties Cup: 
Gravestem 4 Wandsmarth 3. EngBsh (38s 
SiieUI; Dartbxd 2 W04mg 1, Dover 1 SuCm 
0 Edwards Shield: GuDatord ~\ Croydcn 3 
Mersmide Trophy; Chester 3 Md-Chesh- 
ire 0. Canterbury: wrt indoor feo««da 
chenratonshlp: AsNcrt 1 Dover 0: Bexley 
A 1 Orptfiion 2: AsMord 2 Beday B 0. 
Dover 0 Bsdey A 3. Orpa^ton 1 Bexfey B 2. 
Adrford 1 Badey A t; Dora 2 Badey B 1; 
Ashiwd 2 Orpington 0: Bedw A1 BeStey B 
0. Dover 0 Qrorigson 2. Wtonre: Ashtord. 
Rurmara up; Beoey A. 

SKIING_ 
GARMSGH PARTENIORCHEN: Merc 
World Cup. Stakxn. 1. A Tomba (K) 
1^867. 2 M OaddD (Lxd 140.62:3. Y 
Orruet (Fr) 1 40.7&; 4. M Trincher (Aub- 
tna)1.40 87: 5. J Kb« (SitoWD 1.4059; 6. 
M Reiter I Austria) 1.41^0 Statom stand- 
togs: 1. A Tomba M 500PB: 2. M Trtlschar 
lAusma) 300:3. T dAora (Aus6b)216; 4, J 
Kosu (Sown) 195: S, T Fogdoe (Sm) 190. 
Glam slalom. 1 A Tombs A) 2min 
taoisec: 2 H StraraHMeen (Nor) 2:1295 
aidMkune(S&«n)2; 12.35 Qanlalakjm 
Btendngs. 1 A Tomba DO 250.2 U Kaekn 
(Swit2) 215.3 M von Gruentgen SMC) 2D2. 
4 h Aamodt (Nor) 190 Wtortd Cup 
standings.' i. a Tcmha pg TSQpn. 2. J 
Kos»(3Sren)350.3. K Aamodt (Nw) 324: 
4, M von Gruragen (Swtz) 316: S. M 
Trdscher (Ausra) 300 

HAUS 1M ENNSTAL Women's alpme 
Worid Cup: Glard satonr 1. D 
Compagnonr W) 2tran 3SJ9sec. 2L H ZsSer- 
BeNer (Swtt 2-3E63: 3. V Schneider 
(Swftz) 23583: 4. A Loademel (Not) 
2 37 81. 5. K Seuovier (Geri 237 83. 6. M 
Ejtl (Gar) 23798 Sere slalom Btanr&ge 
(aiier lour races): 1. H Zetar-BaeWer (Srrttz) 
320 pn: ^ V Sctmder (Swtcj 229: 3. S 
Porcaninl or) 212 4. D Ccrnoaononi (h) 
160:6. M hJoerstad (Noi 155 Super-G. 1. 
A Wacrter (Austria) 1mm 2S.78sac: Z K 
Secutger (Gar) 1 -25 90. 3, H Zstor-Baefjter 
CSwttz) 126.86: 4. M GorgLefiner (Gar) 
127.44: 5. K Gutoreohn (Gar) 127.49 
Sup«-G standings. 1. K Setzaiger (Gert 
206pts; 2 HZafcr-aaehfer (9mtzf 200:3 S 
5der (Austria) 140. 4. A Wechier (Austro) 
and M ED (Ga) 106 WOrid Cup etandngs 
taher 13 races). 1. H Zaltar-BJehteriSwnz) 
eC5pb; 2, V Schrwdar ffinriz? 5342, K 
Saaroer (Ger) 518:4. P Wfowg (&w) 360; 
5. M &d (Gefl 359. 

8TRATTO! MOUNTAIN. Vermont: Men's 
North American championship aeries: 
Giant sfcUom: 1. P Jaerbyn (Swe) 2mm 
1 S3sec. Z D Rahtes (US) 2-02.01. 3, E 
Scrtopy (US) 20211. 4. J Brugge (Svrej 
20C87. S. F Carey (US) 20300. 6. P 
Lussier (Can) 2.03.39 Nor Am atandiriga 

VdiUH IWI 10^31 IWiayij# — 
ScNopy and Jawbyn 95:4. S Haya (Can) 
87: 5. J BnnagS (Svw) 59 Sant s»akw» 
standtogs (am two races)-1, Jaertjyn 45 
2. Schtapy 40:3. RahNW 32; 4, C Mufen 
iCen) 2u 5. Brugge 16. 
ORFOHD, Quebec Women's North 
American dwnptonshlp aeries: Saom: 
1. E Ftosa (Ca9 imm 2553sec, 2. ^ 
Mcrahsi (LG) 125 71. 3. L H«gr WS| 
157.03: 4, J Magee (Can) 127.05. 5, S 
Sc»epar HJS) 127.52 6. K Bveda (Japan) 
127j9 NorAmatancmgs (ate-12 faces): 
1, Monahan iGBpes; 2. Rose 91 3. L 
Roberts (Can) 88; 4. M Ruthwn (Can) 88.5. 
Y Noneh (Sw^«5.Statom standings (alter 
4 races) t>Razsaend&Nr50:3.Mbnat«i 
and Nonaan $: 5. Hager 26 

SKI JUMPING 
W8LR4GEN: World Ctp: 1. A CSoKtwger 
(Austne) 2S0.7MB: 2 Ka7uyos« ftralo 
(japan) 2462 3. D Thome (Ger) 2282:4,J 
Airmen (Ftj) 225.4, 5, J W&ssflcg (Ger) 
2250. 6. T Nterrmen (Fir) 221S. Worid 
Cup atenJnua (alter aewn war®)' 1- 
CjSfbargei 620pc,. 2, K FvnaW 428. 3. 
Ahcmn 382: A R Gecon (It) 238: 5, J 
Sohnan (Rn) 225. 

SPEED SKATING 
HEERENVEEN: European champion¬ 
ships: Men: 1,500m: 1. R Btana (Hall) 
1mn53.68sac: Z FZendstm (Hoi) 1:5SJ1; 
1 M Heraman (Hoi) 156.89: 4. V Se*jW 
(Rubs} 157.02, 5, U Tonal (GeO 1.5702. 
10.000m: i.RRtemafHaJn 14-0926:2 F 
Zendssa (HoU 14:11.82 3. K Sloreid (NoO 
14:13 78; 4, V S»*nJRuss) 14J20S: 5. R 
Sghel (B) 14^52. Frnat nanefings (afler 
lour raoss). 1. R Rnsms (Hall) 159JU4pIs: 
2. F Zandstra (HoD 180252 2 R Stghd(lt) 
162019; 4. V Sattm (Rues) 182.783. 
Women: 1000m: 1. G Nterrwn (Ger) arm 
02 Msec: Z A Thornes (Hoi) 2.05 76; 3. E 
Hunyady (Austria) 20620. 4. S Boqanora 
(Russ) 206.65.5. T<fe Jong (Hob 207.03 
3000m: 1. G Memam (Ger) 4*17 54: Z C 
Z*stra (Htkn 422.62 3. T Ob Jong (Hofl) 
42401. 4. E Huiyady (Austria) 425.47; 5. 
A Thomas (Hofl) 426.00 5JWJrre 1. 0 
Nramon (Get) 7mln21J57aec; 2 CZMstra 
(Hofl) 726 05.3, T de Jong (HoB) 7213); 
4. C Pedsetn (Gert 7-3209: 5. S 
Beehanoia (Russ) 735.02 Final standings 
(after four raced- 1, G Ntemam (Ger) 
i69046pis: 2. A thernaa (Hod) 173.032.3. 
T da Jcma (Hoi) 173.570. 4. C Pechstein 
(Ger) 174573. 

TABLE TENNIS 
STOCKTON-ON-TEES: Engflsh open: 
Singes: Men: Quarter-fin^: D Boi (Ft) bt 

lApoegren 

151-15.21-14,21-11. * l1* 
iChnaj W E Undh (Sure) 21-13.21:U 1» 
-H 14-21 21-17 Women. Ouarter-finab: B 
VriesetoQp (Ho«) K F Petiereson (Syrei 21- 
10^20 21-H. A Svensson (bv«) tt T 
UM(Chmai 21-15. Cl 19.21 ?: J ^ 
(^mw M Mtelw (Hofl) 51-9. 2'-i6.24-22. 
M SvenssOT ISwj «/o L Lom» (Engi 

B life****) (Hofl Ot A 
|^aw(W) 21-18.21-17.21-'Oi * Hot 
SwM SwetUn MW1.SM5.24^ 
S?!-18 Final: & WeeeWxip (Hofl) bt A 
Hoh (Erg) 51-6. 23-21.21-13. 

TENNIS 
PERTH: Hopman cup: RnaL Germany bl 
Utaara 3-0 (A (Gen ta N 
Mttjvadevs (UKt) 6-4 3-6 u-4. b Bedit 
^KMitedwdav <U*> 6-3 6-76-3A 
HuOar and B B«*er iG») A Medvedev 
met N Mediredwa scr. 

ADELADE: Men’s hordcourt toumamere: 
Seml-finafe: J Courier (US) t»MYVtd<Sor^ Kl 5-J 6-4: A Boetsch iFr) to H Krajo* 

I 7-6.6-2. Final: Cowrer K Boetsch 6- 
Z 7-5. 

DOHA: Men’s tournament Sen»-flnals: 3 
Edberg (5we) W H Leconte (Fri 6-Z 7-6, M 
lSss% J&Mi br M Slich (GeO 6-3. 6-2 
Final: Edbag bt L»sson 7-6. 6-i 

JAKARTA: Women's tournament Semi- 
Gr^e: S Had* (Get) W M Strandk«J (Sere) 
60.6-1.1 Sprites (Rom) Of V Basuh (Jndo) 

6-4 dMWcri bt Spirted 2-6. 7-6. 
6-4 
BIRMINGHAM: LTA winter series: Men: 
SemHtoeds: S Jac*son iCheehfreji « G 
Adams (WsnwOahne) 7-5. 6-7. 6-2: P 
Cooper (Warwidrahse) M A Sharp (Sumy) 
6-46-2 

YACHTING 
ST VINCENT'S GULF; World champ¬ 
ionship : Overall poaflons after sixth dey: 
1. s Majthenyi (Hun). Z i McCrosan (Ausk 
3 P Frands (NZ): 4. N RiriJga (Aue): 5. 0 
Faxn (US) : ft H CJpnan) (Bj . 7. M Dorrei 
iGar); 8. H Kcng iGe^. 9. M Knngs luen. 
10. L Gtoert (Aus). 
SOUTH LAKE. Austrafia: IntemauonaJ 
moth vkjM champtotafttes: Race eight 
1. M TTK*5» (Aus. Lake Charge). Z S Pwrw 
(Ga 3M mnowtior): 3. T Lo»y« (&. 
Staytng Afere). Race new 1. S Payne (GB. 
3M mmaaon). Z E Loach (Aus. Strata 
Ou9er). 3, A CCRsfl (Aus, Meat Axe) 

% 

RACING 

SANDOWN PARK 
Going: good to soft (chase ooureet. soft 
(hradiesj 
1Z50 Cm 1 Ujyri hdtei 1. Vervwl ID 
GoliagWr. 6-1). 2. Plunder Bay i6-1). 3. 
Bdyanykd'IOOSOt Falt<erShy 11-5lav 6 
ran 2H 51 R Simpson Tore 0 40. 
Li 80 £160. £1.30 DF £1160 CSF 
C4912 
iZ0i2mch| i. Around The Horn iP Hide. 
11 -8 lav). 2. Spree Cross (3-U; 3. Country 
Us-J «-l| 5 ran tel. 2tei J GHotd. Tote 
£230. £1.40. £170 DF. £360 CSF: 
Cf.56 
1£a l2m i iQyd hdta) 1. SiVer Wedge (N 
A'iftianKon. 4-11.2. Cafct>' Bay 11 -2 fay). 
3. Maior airranii HO-1) 5ran |V.t, lOf D 
Nicholson Tola £4 00: £1 60. £1 10. DF 
£200 CSF £651. 
225 13m 51 110yd chi 1 Deep Bramble 
iC Maude. 11-2). 2. Rtveralde Bov 116-1). 
3. Mr Boston 19-2) DubaciUa 5-2 lav 10 
ran n.1. P NichaKs Tcxe £7 70. 
£2.3<J. £2.00. £1.70. DF. £6800 Tno. 
£214.90 CSF £7601 TncSSl. £388 74. 
2.55 (2m 4J 110yd ch) 1. Montebel (D 
Bndgwaier. 2-1 (l-fav). 2. Yeoman Wamor 
(5-u 3. LemsdonHitto-i) KyrtonCaaita 
2-1 |Mav 8 ran 3L dteLNTvnsion-Davies 
Toie £280; £140 £140. £1.30 DF. 
£8 40 CSF £1167 
3.30 (2m 6f hrfle) i. Turner Prtaa (J Ryan. 
5- 1 |t-lav>. 2 Deduce i25-i»: 3. Kasand (5- 
1 valenos long S-i jt-lav 13 ran 
tIR Prjiriciana 41. i:*i M Ryan. Tree- 
£510. £2 70. £5.60. £2.30 Dr £7900 
Try. 02750 CSF £103 08 Tnc«l 
5566 38 
Jackpot £8,506.70 (part won. Port of 
£3.594.39 carried forward to Ungfield 
Park today!. 
Placepoc £44.30. Quadpoc £23 80. 

HAYDOCK PARK 
Going: soft 
1.00 (3m cm l. Tartan Tyrant (A Oobbm. 
6- 5 larir. 2. Cache Reur 111-4>. 3. Hatton 
Whin i7-1| 5 ran 3'-j). oi. G ftchatds Tote 
Cl 70. £■ 10. £1 50 CF'££ 70 CSF C4 43 
1.30 (2m hdiei t. Palacegate King (B 
Harding. 15-21. 2. hadaslroi M00-3di. 3. 
.Surrey Dar-xr 113-6 tavi 6 ran 21. nF. A 
V.Ti.|ijfti Tote £1000 £260. £200 DF 
ii:C0 CSF 13014 
2.00 '2m 41 ch) 1 Mirmehoma iR 
D-jt-jw?/. 5-2>. 2. Genera! Penning i5-4 
lav' a. t aiacair: ' i5-8i 3 ran 2C4 251 M 

T;:? £280 DF- £2 20 CSF 15 )A 
230 12m h-aiei t Big Strand iP Durr 
/.-.•yi/ 10-11 lari £ F-:itt“'Jaen Tire 113- 
3. ; CV.-fihue OO-I) 10 ran [IR Scundi 
F.r.e I4i 91 M Prte Tree £1 70 £1 20 
i I 10 £i t‘j DF It ifi Tno £7 40 CSF 
12 ."5 
3 00 ' '.m :.*■.( 1. Banjo >F 0 .n:/crO. 4- i 1 
'o . . 2. Painnan (10-1| Ont/ 2 finished ■ 
'si :IF L:^t/trn Dc. fit ftps 
Te e li i-3 CF Ci :0 CSF £4 01 
335 '2m 61 h-iv I My Rosairv iT'.Va:' 4- 
1j 2 CttirlerajBi Dc L-jC 15-4 l<y.i 3. 
Peer '•■5f.ro 2P- I' 14 nr. !JP Afflorarv 3i 
121 r Bsror. Tor? £J80 £t « £1 30 
c - 22 DF Li V) T».o ti) 80 CSF C? 53 
Placep'Ot £27 SO QuadpoL £3 00. 

WARWICK 
12.35 I. Anzum (4-9 favj, 2. Stew Man 
(25-1). 3. Eskimoftet (5-11 lOran. 
1.05 1. Whafs In Orbit (W): 2. Boslcn 
Rorer IVI). 3. PouOve Actnn (5-4 rav) 5 
ran NR Alan Ball. Bossburg. Country 
Lad. Dr Rc»eL Lady Greslame. Sailors 
Uxk 
1-351. Mrade Man (14-1 i.Z Crystal Bear 
(20:1). 3. Lansdowne (i2-<): 4. Mecfuicr 
125-1) Khatir 9-2 tav 24 ran 
2.10 1. Wifistard (7-2j: 2. Vec^rpt De 
Vairrwnt (100-30 lav). J. Juddes Fancy (8- 
1) 7 ran. 
2.40 1. Surry Bay (11-10 lav. Private 
Hand capper's lop rsDng). 2. Smiths 
Band 19-4); 3. Cnarmer s Wnfl rg.1i io 
ran 
3.10 1 Red Parade iB-1): 2. Bud-house 
Bey (20-1). 3. Worid Express (4-ftaW 24 
ran NR. Easby Jorier 
3.40 1. Shamshadal (5-11. 2. Binhptecc 
115-8 lav). 3. Chns'3 Glen (8-1) 5 ran 
FTacepoL £14620. 
Quadpoc £45.10. 

UNGFIELD PARK 
12.45 1. Sievie's Wonder 16-1). 2, Sur¬ 
prise Guest (Evens tav): 3. Ouch fcWion 
(4-11 5 ran HR Elementary 
1.151. Benfleel (9-2). 2. In The Morey (9- 
2); 3. PhacarwKsu* |U-2) Global Danser 
13-8 lav 6 ran 
1.45 1. Bar don HM Boy 15-2); 2. Shaft Oi 
Ij^ti 18-11. 3. Lawtmster (7-l| Penrine 
Vr«vj 2-1 lav 9 ran 
2L15 1. Myynlca (12-1): 2. Pal Pomdesires 
(3-1 it-lav],3.SpectacleJ*n(3-1 fl-fav). II 
ran HR WaveriOy Star 
2.45 1. Steppes Brow 12-1 fart. Z 
Hannah s iJsher(9-J) 3. Washiest fll -4). 
5 ran. 
3.20 1 Ragazzo 114-1). 2 Digpasi /100- 
30). 3. lrwoc3bQn i6-i). Kindergarten Boy 
3-1 tew 9 ran 
Plecepot £43-30. 
Quadpoc £14.80 (pari won. Pool of 
£4.00 carried forward to Ungfield Park 
today). 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
7.00 1 Half Tone (9-t). 2 One For 
ju3T-ntt'tl-l0la*i. 3 Purauanc’JiiS-H 6 
ran :ih. fteoous Tmes 
7 30 i. Crystal Loop 151-4 u-iav). 2. Pot/ 
Lauracn H5-4 jt-iav> 3. VWunngham Gn 
17-21 ? tar 
8.00 i. Just Harry (3-1 tavj 2 Latte Ibnr 
i5-i.' 3 Har/rnam i3-lj I) ran 
8.30 ' Wefl And Trufy H3-2). 2. flahn 
.9-2r 3. Cano-'; Mac re-n Sasuver: 1- 
tar 13 ra-. 
9.00 5 Gold Surprise :4-5 tor.) 2. Share- 
Tint (?j-1>. 3 Dapnria H&-1.I »2-on 
9.30 i Grand Selection i4-l|. 2 
Kcm'f>v,' jarccr .9-4 ta./. 2 f*;* ; Laj 
'3-ii 8 '5r 
Placepd- £13». 
Quacpct £5600. 

HOCKEY 

Men 

BARCELONA. Under-21 leu it ament 
Germany I England 0 Spam 1 Enreanc 
2 Gcimin^niyS. 5pamEita'/2 ipao-i 
0 Germany 2. Enjian-J 3 liar,- i Final 
standrnqs- I. Gemar-, 5di» 2 Scan 3 
3 England 3 4 liar,-1 
NASTRO AZ2UHRO LEAGUE: 
Regionate Hamcshire/Surrey Post- 
pined: Epsom i Geu'r-arcten Tj'j'ora- 
ar-; Midd».'Beri'£rBucirs and Oton. 
cr,iT^, Pari 2 Sur-tojr; 2 
iJDDERMINSTER. DTZ MrcSand 1nooor 
ToumamonL- Pool A: SiCApon 5 Ponflte 
■Sr-l 5 Rrepranc; 1 Hull 3 Eas: 
•jn.vread 8 Ste'jrpon 7 huii 5 East 
ij/rrstitS to Sturdy. 4 rirtvands 3. 
Pomae 8 liil Grrueud 10 Hull 4 PjrjJiw 
r. Firetran^i i 5gst Grir-asad 7. Pariiite 
i Firectr,ndi 5 Fmal positiortS: 1. 
S:>.» pv iQcl:. 2 San Crinstead ?. 3. 
PcrtO* 7. c Hui: 3 5. FrrebraruJs 0 Pool 
a: c’^ferr; Timers 9 H irtcrw 3 jv.qn i-.-a 
7 'K-mcn :D?‘ni 15 fAr-ZteCV 6 Eariot-J 
Ttgy to Swansea a Haityyne 3. 

Tiger-; 9 irva5. fJenaern* 6 
’.H-mg? ? Stercvssiril 15 s*anwa 5 
'fitry, 5 Sarfred T-aora 7 Harttime 6 
M»n2W!h*! fO ViFiriqs 9 hafbcrruD 5 
Final posrtions I .'i'nrv^i 12 Bjrt.jrj 
Ticc-rt ■>,'i fJeraeahiH (, 4 riarterr® 3.5 
Smtkm 0 Piay-otts. Film place: Tan-Te 
4 Menaeshte 3 Thud place: ca: 
(jKWtvi « Bartor-d Tiger; 4 final 
7i>J^0 3. S!'.-urport 2 
SPALDING; Nonwcri UnsCfi East SuCW 
indoor League Satuirtay: R-sot-nge 

j THE TIMES j 

! SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Communcin 

CalJ 0891 500 123 
Rl-jiIl-- 

Call 0891 100123 

FOOTBALL 

Report and wr-nr 
from the FA Cup 

CaU 0839 555 562 

Cails.cost 39p per min cheaj) rate; 
49p per nun at all Other times 

arc itior-3 6 Crte-rr.sireo 2 Cambndoe 
Cv 2 5-t A.W.S 14 SuKShg 9 Zrxrn ? 
<>r ic-sftcnarr, r ‘Zheimnvo 2. Sr 
Ait-ani 11 re-jbnege and u:ar-3 2. 
Camhir;.;s Or, 7 SpaJCiri" 5 i 
Ota •-'•il'V-t Dfrar-S 11 " SoaiCrilg 7 
Cfnimsl-.ib 5 Yesterday Ota Lct--g.'<- 
i-jmar.y 7 and uoita 2. 
Carri5nc.ee iIt/ 0 Che'mdord 2 Crcsrn 
6 R-rot-i-ce arc if red 5 7. Scakfe-ig 2 Ota 
LMemcnans >7 Jew/* 6 ilncfnstaig 
10 3t Wc.art, 2 .?pata>r»; 2 Cetnond-je 
C-r, 4 PedKiCQt ar-c Mred 6. O'-c 
L-Jugnicruanc 13 1: Altani 2 Fnal 
position5. f 'Ota Lc**jfKv<rm 2 S: 
trtreta 3 ReCbrcy? and :itarrj a. 
Canto idee C*y 5 >0«t,>, -i. Spatam-c. 
7. Orev-istrec 
CLUB MATCHES: l Sf»fce« 
3rool:nrios 2 RAF i.'ire? Ccuit 2 Hami- 
saad 2. H^nvi’cn m 4 ic-sm :h i i+se- 
Icrd 4 liadrtf & NteApCd > tViechUfCh 2. 
Sinon Credterid ? Cam-» 2 
IRISH CUP. Third round: Ccrtnlhiar. 1 
Pcmar^: o Cuokn iTJCA i f»?.yr,- 
'Oymp*; 4 Hc>rt»ood 87 3 ,'arxridge S 
Inatanera 4 Gie-ranre l. Lrznaetnef 
itn&Ki 1 CooJ'S'CrAn 2 UosSey 4 
Purruch j Prmbfcrie Vi g Hariecura i 
7*ir«? Hock 3 J.ers 3 AvOCa 1 

Women 

SHEFFIELD: English Indore champ- 
tonship. Nonh: Dart.nji-.-r. 2 Srad'ord J 
O reo;-1*- 4 Broom 0. Hichijivn bj 
Oar o a«jdro*2 £ Don^ucf £■ 
Hripwar 9 9-*bcm 0 Drr.ca^rcf o 
D-irrri?on J Sraofe:; 50 9rmcr. i 
CTTCssrer 2 a Oaiiif-y.zn 0 
3-'v-rer. i i-tgrfi-jrtfT 6 rrad'ord J Final 
standings: i Higrji.w .7 D-jr.-:a^er. 3 
Sr'-iOtcr- 

NORTH UND0T-21 MATCH. :'oriohire = 
Cvf-Jfn 4 

CL'JB MATCHES Careersurr 5 Ch«mi- 
'n>C '■ Cttriion Rambfr:. 2 Cfi'.n -Its 5. 
Eunouln z '>ieirenh3nr,-i 3 Hon-x: rei M 6 

1 

WELSH LEAGUE: -Wr.Tr«ytn Unrrejrsir/ 
C Hareriredaest 14 CardiP .’ihi^nc 1 

*r 5. Uarfa-r I V/fj -rijm ■?. 
Hr.-rcm 1 Pemanh iu Stobn 5 
CtfAvaacS 
EAST GHINSTEAD Sotth league 
Sta--3h 11 Woirng 4: «ijirto?dOR 5 
Bracrmoll 3: Sough 13 Cta-Mnui 2 ttetey; 
8 BraOnaii 4 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier Division: 
Basmgstcrfre 8 cirtnagri 6. ‘^arefca 6 rife 
3. HufTto-rtacte t jugh 4. Mivon 
r'.e'/ne-; 3 Dcrnam tO. Noiunghem 17 
Bradmpo i,Sr<etWd7’Whiaey 2 FirstDi- 
vision: Medway 13 BraMum 5. Sic-jgH 
13 Dumlrres 5 S.vmdon 53 ‘’aislev 9. 
Tee55>de 8 L-ae valley 6 Teilord 7 
CheJmenredd 

Tomba on the way to his seventh World Cup victory of the Alpine season 

Tomba in seventh heaven 

ALBERTO TOMBA of Italy, 
continued one of the best 
Alpine skiing seasons of his 
life with his seventh World 
Cup victory in a slalom yester¬ 
day. The overall World Cup 
leader lamed a lough course in 
the German resort ot Gar- 
misch-Partenkirchen iu win 
the fifth slaJom of the winter in 
an overall rime of 1 min 
3iS.o7sec. 

The veteran ail-rounder. 
Marc Girardelli. of Luxem¬ 
bourg. was second in lmin 
40.62sec with Yves Dimier. of 
France, third with lmin 
-WTtisec. Tomba i? rapidly 
approaching hLs best run of 
nine World Cup wins in one 
season, which he achieved 
twice in his illusirious career, 
in 19SS and 199.2. 

Bx Our Sports Staff 

The 2S-year-oid Tomba had 
io work hjs skis hard to carve 
his way down che difficult 
Gudiberc piste, which was icy 
ir. parts and soft in others, but 
after taking a 0-27sec lead into 
the second Ice. the iiaJian used 
his power and superb tech¬ 
nique to keep his line for 
victory by i.95 seconds. 

Anita Wachrer. of Austria, 
won her first race of the season 
in the super-giant slalom at 
Haus bn Ennstal. in Ausrria. 
on Saturday to signal her 
return to form. Wachter's time 
o: lmin 25.7Ssec beat Katja 
Seizinser. of Germany, the 
Olympic downhill champion, 
who was second in lmin 
25.905£C. 

Heidi Zeller-Baehler, of 
Switzerland, was third in lmin 

26.8teec and increased her 
total in the World Cup stand¬ 
ings to 545 points. Vreni 
Schneider, of Switzerland, the 
defending overall champion 
who is bener in the technical 
events, finished 23rd in Jmin 
28.52sec. She holds second 
place, on 474 points, by a point 
over Semnger. 

After a slow start in North 
America. Wachter. the overall 
champion two seasons ago. 
has returned to her best in 
Europe. She has finished in 
the top four in her past three 
races. Before the race on 
Saturday she was second in a 
giant slalom at Alta Badia. in 
Italy, and fourth in a slalom in 
Mfribel, France. The win was 
the tenth in Wachter's World 
Cup career. 

Regal Trophy 
Quarter-finals 
Leeds 14 Casttalord 34 
Leads Tries: Hantey <21 Goals: Holimd 
(3) Caadetartt. Tries: T Srrath 12). Mkidfe- 
lon. M-renson. Sampson. Goals: Crocte 151. 
Ytettertdpa (21 Alt 10500. 
Kelfptey 18 Wamgton 20 
Keighley: Tries: Eyres, N Pnknev. Stoop. 
Goals: Irving (3). Warrington: Tries: Bar- 
low. Dawes, Herns. Roper Goats DovteS 
(2). Mt 5.600 
Wldnas 23 BrotSord 10 
Wldrws- Tries: Hartvnond (SI. Hadey. 
KoOto GodK HacB» (3) Drop Goals: 
McCrerie Bradford: fries: Sanpson (SI. 
Goat Fo». Mt 4,000. 
Wigan 24 St Helens 22 
Wtean: Trias: PsJ (21. Sks/mS. Goals: 
Booca (6) Si Helens: Tries: Hunts. Lyon. 
Prescott Goals: Goukfing (5) Alt 23278. 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First division 
Salford 24 ShaOald 20 
Saflord: Tries: Ford (2). Sridt. Naylor. 
WBems. Goals: Blacfttey (2) SbetBeld: 
Tnes: Car. Fane*. Senior, Sheridan Goals: 
Lucchese. Mycoe Alt 2 396. 

P W D L F A Pts 
sYSgan- Hi 15 U 1 598 232 30 

16 13 t 2 46J m Z7 
Brtetwd.. - 17 12 1 4 44b 272 2b 
Halts- 1& 11 1 4 44b 2b1 23 
SIHWere_ 16 11 1 4 438 31/ 23 
CtsOetam. 15 tO 2 3 430 ■Ml Jl 
Warrogavi — 17 10 1 6 403 286 21 
Omen- 16 1 1 8 Jib 4US 1b 
SaSonl- 17 6 1 10 3(0 392 13 
SMttefo- lb 5 0 11 30 40? 10 
Doncaste .... lb 4 1 10 72H 3» 9 
Wianes- ib 4 1 11 I'M 396 9 
WsfcefieM_ lb 4 0 11 19/ <32 8 
laaSwaore . lb 3 1 12 3)4 387 7 
Kuft- . 16 3 1 12 m 434 7 
Wolang&n — 1b 3 1 12 21b 4K3 7 

Second rBvtsfon 
Bailey 36 Barrow 6 
Badey. Tries: Cass Fl. Thornton (2). 
Cameron, McWfflams. Tonuraoa Goals: 
WSon (J) Barrow: Try Ouavte Goat 
Altenson AttftJS 
Brarrtey 12 Ryedate-Yorfc • 12 
Bramley. Tries Ashton Befl. Frands. W 
Freeman. Kerr Goats Craasser (31. Drop 
Goal- Ashton Ryedate-Yoric Trias 
Hopafl 12). lauence Alt 720. 
Carts* 20 Huddersfield 26 
Cartels: Tries Russell. Diuriow. Waddel 
Goals: Ricnarcfenr |4) Huddersfield: 
Tnas Auatn |2). Rfohards Goals: L^rry (7) 
Art 450 
Hlghfield 14 Svrtmon 44 
Highfield- Tries Del Farro (2). Hudson 
Goals: Rrppon Swraon. Tries: 8 ClarK (2). 
HuiJsorrh (21 ftcFtes (21 T Sarr-jw. 
Ganiano. Goals Hudsp-m i6j. Alt 388 
HuBKfl 38 London Broncos 4 
Hufl K fl: Tries: Ar«r& (21. Plreige (2). 
Brown. P FWrtref Thompson Goals M 
Flei-avar i5) London Broncos Try: 
.Vaurf-»W AIL 1 880 
Rochdale 21 Dewsbury 20 
Rochdale: Trias: Chwm Fl. Gcson Goals: 
Siren (4) Drop Goals Turner Dewsbury: 
Tries A<jre Gnraro. DavKte Longo. 
Rcmbo Goals. Agar (21 Alt 1,317 
Whitehaven 27 Hunstel 14 
WhHehaven; Trias Fesner.Srrath. Sorenson, 
Whne Goals L And-ason >51 Drop Goals L 
Andorsrei Hunslat Tries: Boortoyd. Lmb. 
Yrtiiie Goal: Pen Att 1040 

P W D 1. f A Pts 
hMMey 
Srfcy. . 

15 13 
17 13 

1 
a 

1 
4 

495 
393 

177 
2IP 

27 
X 

Oerarev 17 17 (t 5 445 20 H 
Huii». a. . 16 11 i) 5 529 204 •n 
HtMden&eM _ 17 10 0 7 412 HK 20 
loaW" Siamoi 16 Ul 0 6 Jb6 25/ :w 
Rocbtialr 17 10 0 7 <77 345 ?n 
wucteror . 15 IU 0 5 351 307 31 
Lruji. IS 9 »> 6 3/b 268 18 
flyodate-Yorfi _ 16 « 1 404 314 1/ 
Sairton. 1b h 0 10 318 4bl> 17 
HurefcL... ~ 17 6 ti It 2/b 514 17 
BrsrnbfY .. .. 16 S 11 306 TO 18 
Canctr.. .. 17 0 13 2/3 571 8 
eatow . . 17 1 0 16 201 518 n 
H-gMWd_ 16 1 a 15 170 (60 2 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE. Pro- 
mv dMstoa- OwJey rti 26 Le<gft MW TO. 
Erevrocni W Woofeion 14. Hamer 8 Oo*by 
H>. Heworm 20 Sadcflevn^th 12. W Hull 32 
Aihfim 6. W.jan Si Pauchs 16 Mayfield 12. 

A international 
Scotland 18 My 16 
Sccdand: Tries Peters, RerfteOi. Core 
nirtpi- Pens: Glasgow, Shepherd Italy: 
Try: Troten. Con: Dorrtngirez Pens: 
Dominguezs 

Courage Clubs 
Championship' 
First division 
Bristol 9 Betti 10 
Bristol: Pens Taintrei 3. Betti: Try. 
Geoghegan. Con: Cataid Pen: CatarQ 
Gloucester 16 Wasps 21 

GtoucestsrTiy: MaftistolL Con: MartetotL 
Pens: Mapteioft a Wuaps: Trias: Hoptey, 
Baras, Qaegfio. Pam: Arrtrow 2 
Hariequrn 15 Sale 16 
Hariequmx Pern: Chofinor 5. Sale: Try: 
Bdxerxtea. Fowler Core Turner. Pen: 
Tuner 
Northupton 18 Letoester 20 
Northampton: Tries; Rodber. Seely. Con: 
Gtayxxi. Pans: Grayson 2. Leicester 
Tries: Wtgley. penaly try Cons: Harris Z 
Pen: Hams Dropped goat Hants 
Orreti 22 WHarflepad 22 
OrreL Try: Homer Con: Langford Pens: 
Landlord a Dropped goal: Hamer West 
Hartlepool: Try: Hodder Con: Stenpeon. 
Pans: Simpson 5 

P W 
a® io 9 
Lflcett* 10 8 
WtojK . 10 7 
Bristol 10 5 
OrraU 10 4 
aouaster 10 4 
S&t 10 3 
HstoMc 10 3 
WHstitood ID 2 
Nortampan 10 2 

D L F A 
1 0 200 110 
1 1 245 157 
0 3 285 lffi 
0 5 M2 201 
1 5 122 157 
0 6 150 1G7 
1 6 199 38 
1 6 -158 220 
1 ?-'183 235 
0 8 151 222 

LEADMG SCORERS: 132: M Tatolon 
(Bristol. 6 corarerstons. 39 penafly goals: 1 
(topped goal). 126: J Hams (Locester. 9c. 
31p& 5dg). 116: P Grayscr (NorttampKn: 
1 try. 6c. 32pa IdgS- 10«: R Anttow 
(Waspe: 2l 14c. 19pg. 3dg). 85: J CaBarri 
(Batti. Qc. Z3pg). 77: M Maptetot (Gfoucos 
ter 2t 8o 17pgj. 86: P Chaftnor (Herie- 
qum*; 1L 2c. ITpg. 2dg), p Turner (Sale. 
15c, 9pn, 3dcrt. 55: S Lantford (Orrei; 2c. 
l7pg)S&K08piare(W£etHaroepooi. 5c. 
i«pg)- 

Second (Svision 
LScottish IS LMah 27 
London Scottish: Pans: ttftfta 4. 
Dropped god: Wate. London Iriah: Tries: 
Bishop. Street Con: Cabbe. Pens: Cobbe 
4 Dropped goal: Cobbe. 
Newcastle G 33 Waterloo IS 
Newcastle Gosforttc Trias: Arnold. Doug¬ 
hs. Hetheringion, Penn. Cons: Mason 5 
Pens; Mason 3. Waterloo: Tries: Ryan, 
Wrl^iL Pern: Swndeis 2. 
Nottinglrem 9 FyWe . 10 
Nottingham: Pens: Slent 3. FykJa Try. 
Gough. Cart Gough PercGnu^t 
Saracens 17 Moseley 15 
Saracens: Tries: Gregory. HM, Wilson. 
Con: Trevwgfoy. Moseley: Tries; Ander¬ 
son. Ken Con: Ken. Pert Kerr 
Wakefield 19 Coventry 14 
Wakefield: Try: White Con: Jackson Pen: 
Jackson 4. Coventry. Try. GUIver Pens: 
Arvjel13. 

P w D L F A Pis 
Ssarens 10 9 0 1 210 128 18 
L Irish 10 6 0 4 235 3)8 12 
WatebeU 10 6 0 4 191 186 12 
WjE/lOO 10 6 0 4 182 178 12 
NW3Htefi 10 5 0 5 224 148 10 
LScoRsh 10 4 0 6 190 195 8 
hu&urghaTE 10 4 0 G 175 181 8 
Uowte) 10 4 0 6 152 199 8 

10 4 0 6 142 203 8 
Cowrfty 10 2 0 fi 136 231 . 4 

penaBy goals); M Jackson (Wakaflete 
33pg) 114: S Mason (Newcastte God 
ii. 14c. 28pg. 1 (topped goal) ia 
Trewvngtey (Saracens: 2L 10c, 24m). 1 
Svmdrete (Waterloo. 5c 23pg). 91 
Hodrt-nson (Moseley: 6c. 25pg. Idg) 
M WaAer (London ScolijEh; X 4c 1 
4dgl. 69: h Angefl (Covartfry 3c. 2 
Idg) 68: A Pander (Fylde. 7c 18pgi. 
Store (Nonmgham; 1L 5c l6pg) 

Third division 
BlactaieaUi 
Baler 
Hraragate 
Oltey 
Rugty 

10 Money 9 
3 Rtartrond 14 

27 Ctrton 13 
12 Bedford 6 
16 RoesiynParii 26 

esdord 

Harogate 
BDSslynPk 

Muter 
ffldinond 
BMW 

P W D L F A Pb 
9 7 0 2 196 96 14 
9 7 0 2 181 101 14 
9 7 0 2 742 74 74 
9 6 0 3 153 162 12 
9 5 0 4 145 144 10 
9 4 0 5 141 148 8 
9 4 0 5 2» 160 S 
9 3 0 6 106 191 6 
9 1 0 8 1*5 164 2 
9 1 0 8 77 145 n 

FOURTH DIVISION: Ask&ara 12 Readfog 
14. Brouttvon Park 0 Leeds 11: Liverpool St 
H 14 Rothraham 18; Ptymoutti 17 Ffovant 
17: Rednith 18 Aspalris 23. 
FIFTH DIVISION NORTH: Barkers Butts 0 
Stoke 20: Lichfield 15 Sheffield 8. Preston G 
9 Nuneaton 3; Waled 8 Kendal 8. 
Whartedate 22-Birnengnam 8. Wrminglon 
Perk 28 tteraford 17 
FIFTH DIVISION SOUTH: Barking 11 
Carrtoome & Berry Hftl 0 Lydnsy 16. L 
Welsh 69 H Wycombe 6; Ma Police 19 
Weslon-s-Mere 14. Sudbury 14 
BesDipitohe 11: Tabad12 N Waisham 17. 
LONDON: Frat dNteion: Ealng 23 OU 
MJd-wwwtenB 8. Eton Manor 6 
C-amberiey 14; Rudp B Gufldtord and 
Godetolng 6; Soaatham end Croydon 3 
Harlow J6 Southend 10 Old Colfwens 9: 
Sutton and Epsom 25 Maidstone 3 
SOUTH WEST: Ftat dhrWon: Bamsfaple 9 
Brtxham 3: Maidenhead 16 Stroud 3. 
Newbury 51 Stwrbome 3: Safiabwy 23 
Qnderiord 3: SI hies 14 Gloucester OB 16, 
Taunton 24 Oietanham 33. 
MBXAI®S: Rtst (flwtefore Bedwortti 3 
Worcester 16. Burton 19 Derby 10. Leam¬ 
ington 9 Snflford a Mansfield 18 Wolver¬ 
hampton 6; Towcesmans 10 Camp Hll 13. 
Wesdei^) 12 WNicbureb 10. 
NORTH: Ftei dMston: Bradford and 
Bfofriav 18 HudoersflelcJ 5. Durham Qty 0 
Wag Parte Bramhope 24: Middlesbrough 3 
Stockton 6; SatdaMS York 10. Tynodate 21 
Manchrater TT: Wigton 15 Hu* tartans 13. 

0) 

Heineken League 
Fkst division 
AbertBery 10 Tieorohy 23 
Abort* lary: Try: John Con: Ccnnors Pen: 
Connors Trerediy: Trias: Names 2. L 
Evans Core Hamas Pens: Hemes 2. 
Canfltt 16 Swansea 3 
Cardfi: Try: Ford. Con: Dwnet Pent 
Daviea 3. Swansea: Pen: A Willlarns. 
Dunvam 13 Neettt 17 
DunvaiC Try. Calaghaa Con: Thomas 
Pare: Booth. Evans- Neath: Tty-. Wyatt 
Pare Thomas <. 
Newbridge 13 Pontypridd 9 
Newbridge: Try: Withers. Con: Withers. 
Para: VWhers Z Pontypiidd; Fens: Jen- 
km$3 
Newport 15 Bridgreid 22 
Newport: Pens: G Re» 5. Bridgend: Tries: 
BacKHowley Pens: Bali 4 
Pontypool 22 Uanett 13 
Pontypoot Try: Hoyter. Con: Wftams. 
Pens: Witons 4. Dropped goal: WDUoms. 
UeneB: Tries: | Jonas. L wBams. Pens: 
Sbangp 

Can** 

Bridgend 
S*ans« 
Uamli) 
Treadiy 
HwOridge 
Dunras 
Pontypoot 
Abemaery 
Wwoon 

P W D L F A Pts 
15 12 0 3 418 169 24 
14 11 0 3 356 160 :: 
15 9 2 4 245 238 20 
15 9 1 5 334 299 19 
14 8 0 6 290 247 16 
14 7 0 7 26B 253 12 
14 E 0 8 266 213 12 
15 6 D 9 182 269 12 
14 5 1 a 200 273 It 
15 4 0 11 221 391 3 
15 4 0 11 242 411 a 
14 4 0 10 196 295 8 

SECOND DIVISION: Ltendweiy 0 
Abetavcn 10. Uenhatan 10 Aberoyncn 11. 
Maastog 12 Cross Keys 6: Penarth 13. 
Bonymaen 3.' Tenby Lltd 15 Narberth 14 

INSURANCE CORPORATION LEAGUE: j* 
FtrS dMsfcn: Crek Cons 8 BtecwncL OJ 
19: Lansdmra 14 fostentens 22: Old 
Westey 3 Si Mary's Col 25: Shannon 20 
Yoing Mmier 0 Second dMstort 
Beflsmwna 11 Old Belvedere 13: DolphnM 
Bangor 17. Malone 18 Wwderere 3: CM 
Crescom 19 Greystones 12: Tareeue Cd 
3UJCD24 

CLUB MATCHES: Ayr 13 Ktoamre* 34, 
BotogghrriM 55 Blggar 5; Cume 35 
Grangemouth 15: Dundee HSFP 23 S»e^ 
arte Mel 25. Gtosgow HK 40 HenoTs FP17. 
Hawk* 17 Knft»5: HflhaatftThffl is Cartha 
OP 15. Jed-Foresl 36 Glasgow Ac 17. 
Langholm 3 Gate 25; Melrose 16 Sekfo. fi. 
Pea&es 36 Hutetiworte' 5; 3Wng CO 25 
Walsonan 25: W ol Scotland 28 Ertn- 
burgh W 18. wtatownstare X E KDbnde 9. 
Ertnburgh Ac 55 Slew&rtry 0 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK^ MAIN FIXTURES 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

od ~ \i cn.vas vij.vc 
' OrKHZ n. szr 

FA Cup 
Third round 
Shell Uid v f.4arcrv>;:e( Lft 3 -3V. e ■!> 

AVON INSL'RANCE COMBeWTTCfl: Prrr. 
drveacn; Cttniej 7 yn'7.31. “1.->5J: re-i~ 
7 3) 

pornws LEAGUE- 3o«rd dMsicr: 
Sjmseyv <7 <j‘. 2-rZ'-. 
Hjd>Je«vfica 1” O'- LOHwre ’• L'or >:• 
Srt’jCi^' r* •? 1 
FA YOUTH CUP: Thrt round. . 
H'.r.vKt Sodtttehd • Trar-roers 

OTHER SPORT 
HAC(»5. S.nmtef : 15; Lrr;--:--: 
Par-11 jC, 
TABLE TSWIS. Yibrer. £ -T«J 
En-Tla’d ftuzvi - H-nii 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 
ENDSLEiGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: F«t 
drriston; Bren lev . -rei-inion Thud efivvw-. 
ttarwasw > Man&Fuld. 
Cdc-fteaer 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Outfter- 
ftnals; Northern jecoor. Erfy . ^ud’^- 
fiey. Curtisls / Wruflan. YV-ggn « 1 
Southern sector- 5«-»nqnair. < '^er=rc»i 
(7 AS>. Lt/Wfl Onret: 7 Srr:or Rr.-.*ra 
O'crd uta'v 5-warusM i? ;5i S'ra.v-ire'.-. 
£»«ire 
VtoJXHALL CONFERENCE: Farobcrcu-ttl 
v Cy-^f ;7 A(ii 
BELL'5 SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premar 
tSvisrerr Pvk)- j C-jndSP U*S Fes: J 

] drnsion. . $.1 Mmen Cndebart- - 
Pcsweiwd. Sr jamisKne v 

D-ni-:-.1 Second dwiscn: Sent* 1 

} Cl O'—1^1 SlcnlKUKrn'iU'r • Meod- 
1 Third awaor. AHaa v East 
. ?■ •' •••a. Ci'Mon-v. Tni-jnp Mcnlriase 
I 7ET.NSNTS SCOTTISH CUP: S«Mnd 
i round. C^k.i ; Fre> - Gtccr-jci Mcron 

! RUGBY UNIOfJ 

! CLUB WATCHES: floAt-nd-ac : Atjnrzntm 
'5 Pt-a-ri»vTr«wehi r?"0» Pcr.r7p1.rW 

■ . m c-i f-:u;ri w^?i ftjite , 
i .,i;.r6i-.A^.ri1 

j RUGBY LEAGUE 
I STONES BiTTER CHAMPIONSHIP. Sec- 
! and diuftcn. Hu« KP.. Fvedeto-Yort |7.3£)i 

OTHER SPORT 

j RACING. Li-cvKe: 'l.l£j. L3rg*-eid °ari 
> a»V :.50i 

TABLE TENNIS: '•Yomai's mte<ninona) 
j ?if-.I. lCr5w-) 

I WEDNESDAY 

FOOTBALL 
COCA-COLA CUP: Quanor-finala: ‘Botron 
. -'Knu* Crya‘ai Parare-»iitanchmre CiN 
r i-i Lnrefpool v Anenol IT 4SS Swvxlan 1 
Uv.*a» ,7 -i5i. 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD. Quarter- 
finals. Northern section: Rochdale v 
Si'xfoxrt 
BELLS SCOTTISH LEAGUE. Premrer 
dnrtson Cee>c v Here-; Fm ovtskm- 
Du.-.'cr^Lr* / P.3,in Si Johi'-iic-ne r 
Z -.C*; Third dnrfefcn. Row. Coreir, v 
Tj&x 

RUGBY UNION 
RS’RESENTATWc MATCHES: Cm! Sw¬ 
ots ■-■ RAF io* ChisweV. 2 15). Eaa 
Swo:js v New JsaSand Si“<uoi5 ?at 

Gtormroon WJnderera. 6X1. Rov4i Na-.\ v 
BnWi ftrti Sen.i« <t. Rea on. 7 Oi 
CLUB MATCHES: Atwritfay ■; fery Hill 
iTOl. MosoSc, v Louqhtsreoujh Sto-Wrts 
(7.30). Tond'J v S-^raresa (7 0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Kickoff 7 30 unless siarefl 
STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP. 
First division: Doncaster v Bradford 
Featfterstone v ShetfiaU. HaMa v 
Wigan: OkJhjm v Leeds. Wdkofieta v St 
Hdens: Widnes v Worijngton Second 
division: KeugHev v London Broncos. 
Swtnion v Lwgh 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budweteer League:.Lar- 
reaer v Surxteriand (8O1: Manchester v’ 
Dwby (50) 
RAGING: Faso jl 10;. Plumptcn (J 20). 
V/orwfhamptan (AW. 1 30j. 
SNOOKER: Uverpcot Wcfora Chanty 
Chtflenge iBtfmmgharot. 

THURSDAY 

RUGBY UNION 
HEINEKEN LEAGUE Orel dviaton: Lla¬ 
nos v Pmfiyprafo (715) 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING. Wethcrtw riasO). Wmc-arton 
II 10). Ungfield Pari. (AW. 1 0) 
SNOOKER' Liverpool Victoria Chanty 
ChOfertje i&rrmngrvanl 
SPEED SKATING: PecDte's Plfonua Shat 
Tracn ctampwnSsps (Gatlior J) 

FRIDAY 

FOOTBALL 
SELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 

dntsion: Molher.vel) v Hfoeman (Sky. 
7.4S1 Third division: East Shring v 
Mortftcoe rS-CB- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CHAMP10NSWP: First 
dhnsttm. Soared v Wamngron (Sfcy. 7 30) 

OTHBTSPOTT 
BASKETBALL TUP Trophy Final: She! 
fcO v Thames va»w (a NEC Suirwirtvam. 
BOi. 
RACING: AscreiBBC 2.12L55) Ednburoh 
(115). SouhMI IAW. 1 20) 
SNOOKER: Vjwroool victona Chanty 

rBsTnrvjnamj 
SPEED SKATING: F««» 1 Phoneo Bnp#) 
3rarf Ttad. Cftanoonsnips (GmWfred) 

SATURDAY 

FOOTBALL 
KfCfc-off 3 0 unless staled 
FA CARLING PREMIBtSHIP: Arsenal v 
Ewrtoa Aston Villa 1 Queens Paris 
flang.?re. Blackbun Rovers v Nottingham 
Frees: Che boa v Sheffield Wednesday. 
Crystal Palace v Laoester. Loeds v 
Southanplon Lrwipool v Ipewtah Town; 
M.sKhesier Of v Coventry: Nowwcn v 
Wimbledon West Ham United vTggenham 
Hfotapu 
ENOSLOGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
dvision: Banr.iev v Luton. Chariton v 
Derby Courey; Grirrabv v Soutttend: Nods 
County . Burnley; Oldham v Sunderland,■ 
Portsmouth v Brdol Cftv. Reacteig v we* 
Bronwicfr Sheffield United v Mflwal; 
Watfred v Bofton. Woftrartampfon v Stoke. 
Second dnufon: BtaCVpool v Cambridge 
United. Bournemouth v Plymouth; Brent- 
lord v Swansea: Bnsfoi Rovero v Odred 
Urttsd, Cardifl y Huddersfield, Crewe v 
Brighton: Pena borough v SradrerL Roth- 

Stockpon v Hut: Wreidiam v Lsyfon C 
YorK v Brmngham. Thun dMston: I 
Hereford, Canale v Preston. Chestre 
Scunthorpe: Colchester v Barnet D, 
ton V Fulham: Exetre v Rochdale. I 
pool V Scarborough: Lincoln v Dcnc 
Mansfield v wtgsn; Northampton v Q 
ham; Torquay v WeiaaL 
VAUXHALL CONFERB4CE: A&ifoci 
Yeowl: Brome^ove v Wotontr Qq 
Fflttwtng; Fantnouqh v Gates 
Macctesheidir Dagenham and flatfc 
Northmen v Stevenage: Rmcom v M 
!* Carol Straa SteAimi; Souths: 
Bath; Stalyttdge v WqUrng; Taft 
roddormfoyer 
SELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Pr 
Svision: Aberdeen v Partidc Ce 
Kiknamodc FaSarV. v Rmiaii He 
OfWlee UW. PBMpMftb Morten 
Hi&emrdri. first division; Ayr 
Johnstone; Dundee v Antes. Hard 
gwyaet Ranh v Clydebank: St Mt 
Duntermfew. Second dntsion: Bra 
Meadowtanlf. Greenock Mreton v 
wch. Queen Of South 
Stennousefriur v Clyde, Stinn 
TWM dMatan; AlWon v ABO0 
Arbroafli; CcMtenbeath v Roes v 
Fortar v Queen's Pra> PostDon&r 
Swing v Monoose. 

RUGBY UNION 
COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPlOf 
First division: Bath v Norths 
Lteceaer v Orrefl; Sate v SrteftS 
Wasps v Hanequms: Wea Hartte 
Soucesler. 
MCEWAtifS LEAGUE: Fbst di 
Borougttra# v Melrose Gala v C 
HSFP; Gteogow HK v Ertnburah . 
Havft* v Strtng County. Hemrs 
Cimte: Stewairs-Melvilp FP v VYals 
wea at Scoimd v JedFaesL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
f«jlAL TROPHY; SamMnal: Wdnff v 
Wante^on (B8C1.30) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Bodvrej3*L^gua:De*y 
v Bmwigriam (B.ffl: Hemei v OanaSa 
(7 30): Manchesler y Wonhira (7 30): 
Sunderiand v Thamro Valtey (7.30) 
RACING: Ascot (BBC. 10): Chettniym 

112.40): LtegWd 

SNOOKBt LwsrpCBi Mdcra Chanty 
Chaignge (Bhnn^wnj 
SPEGJ SKATING: People's PhonasM- 
ish Short TracK chafiplohSh^H (Gu*wxd) 

& 
12-45). Newcastle 
(AW. 1325V 

SUNDAY 

FOOTBALL 
FA CARUNG PREMIEBSHP: NaiOti* 
United v Manchester United (Sky. 4 0). 

&DSLBGHWSUHANCE LEAGUE]RW 
dftrWon: Port Vale v Tranmere «»« 
(305): Swndon Tom v Mdifesbraupi 
(TTV. 2.55) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

lAL TROPHY: SemMne* W^n v 
tetardiffiCI. 12^0). 
fCS BfnER CHAI«ONSWrfi^ 
ion: Leeds v Bradford (3-0). Si HAW 
atheratona aO). Shetfiefo v WaW«« 
i): WreWon v Hatfro (30)W“; 
iri: Hull v Wfifteea: Wfoari V T 

Oan- 
. OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL- BudMfMT Las 
caster v Manchester (50)r —, 
Cheater ^.Q); ShellaU v Daby (SI*. 
SNOOKSL: Urerport Victoria CW™ 
ChaSenge (Oerrengharn). 
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Nicholson tempted to chase £50,000 bonus with unbeaten hurdler 

* Over Wedge strikes a rich seam 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

SILVER wedge, the horse 
who is making a career out of 
proving people wrong, may 
attempt to win a £50.000 
jackpot in addition to the 
Triumph Hurdle, for which he 
is now clear 6-1 favourite. 

After seeing the four-year- 
old floor the heavily backed 
odds-on favourite. Callisoe 
Bay. to win the Baring Securi¬ 
ties Tolworth Hurdle at 
San down on Saturday. David 
Nicholson was yesterday toy¬ 
ing with the idea of having a 
crack at the £50.000 bonus on 
offer for winning four races 
televised by Channel 4 be¬ 
tween Boxing Day and March 
16 — including one at the 
National Hunt Festival. . 

“He’s, a rough horse and 
after Saturday’s televised race 
there is a possibility of two 

Nap: RUSTIC GENT 
(4.00 Lingfieid Park) 

AN ext best: Crown Prosecutor 
(2.45 Southwell) 

more before Cheltenham — 
the Adonis Hurdle at Kemp- 
ton and another screened by 
Channel 4 — bin I don't want 
to lose the Triumph by giving 
him one too many races," the 
champion trainer said. 

Whatever the future holds 
for the unbeaten hurdler, his 
promising career is more than 
was envisaged by at least two 
good judges. “As a two-year- 
old. we were told he would not 
make a three-year-old and to 
sell him." Bill Robins, who 
owns Silver Wedge with his 
wife, Shirley, recalled. 

“We had him virtually sold 
but the agent was at Sandown 
on the day when he ran 
through the rail, so we never 
sold him. thank God. " 

After a three-year-old career 
on the Flat, which included 
winning the Queen’s Vase at 
Royal Ascot Robins derided to 
send him hurdling despite the 
advice of Geoff Lewis, who 
trained the son of Silver Hawk 
before Nicholson. “Geoff said 
he would never win a hurdle 
race and told David Nicholson 
go." 
y As Silver Wedge pounded . 

t. 

-ys** ■■ - # 

■■&£ . ....... , 
- i*. 

• : Wl ' W* 

The winner Silver Wedge, white blaze, still has plenty of ground to make up on Callisoe Bay at the second last in the Tolworth Hurdle 

up the Sandown hill for his 
fifth consecutive success this 
winter. Lewis was probably 
having a slight rethink. 

Julian Wilson, the BBC’s 
raring correspondent, may 
also live to regret an injudi¬ 
cious comment about the new 
recruit to the hurdling ranks. 

Robins added: "Julian said 
if Silver Wedge was favourite 
for the Triumph Hurdle he 
would be oddfron to play at 
Lords next week." Wilson, a 
most enthusiastic cricketer 
and occasional spin bowler, is 
no doubt awaiting a call from 
Ray Illingworth in Australia. 
. Even Nicholson.ifpusheda 
month ago. would have proba¬ 
bly placed Arnum, also the 

winner of his fifth race ai 
Warwick on Saturday, mar¬ 
ginally ahead of Silver Wedge. 
Now he is in the happy 
position of having the front 
two in the the Triumph betting 
as he attempts to follow up last 
yeart success with Mysiiv. 

Freddie Starr, the comedian 
who owns Miinnehoma, win¬ 
ner of the 1994 Grand Nat¬ 
ional, can also start dreaming 
of a follow-up success after his 
Aintree equine h^o made a 
pleasing comeback in the 
Newton Chase at Hay dock, 
where he comfortably beat 
Genera] Pershing over an 
inadequate 2h miles. 

“How many Grand Nat¬ 
ional winners , come out and 

win next time?” a delighted 
Martin Pipe asked yesterday. 
"He is a$ good as ever and I 
was very pleased.” 

Much to his regret, work 
engagements forced Starr to 
miss Miinnehoma’s National 
victory last year and he is 
deliberately organising all his 
engagements this year so he 
can attend Aintree. However, 
he might also be wise to keep 
March 16, Cheltenham Gold 
Cup Day. dear in his diary. 

Pipe confirmed the 12-year- 
old would be entered for 
Cheltenham and Richard 
Dun woody commented: 'The 
way the Gold Cup horses 
keeping falling by the wayside 
you would have to be looking 

at running him in it on soft 
ground." 

Miinnehoma is 12-1 second 
favourite for the Marteli 
Grand National, while Wil¬ 
liam Hill introduced him into 
their Gold Cup betting at 20-1 
(from 33-1). Deep Bramble, the 
courageous winner of the An¬ 
thony ~MiI dm ay, Peter Cazalet 
Memorial Chase at Sandown. 
is a generous looking 25-1. 

The decision to base the 
jockeys' championship on 
prize-money rather than 
number of winners continues 
to cause considerable contro¬ 
versy and could well force a 
rethink. 

Norman Williamson, who 
rode Sflver Wedge to success 

for Nicholson in the absence of 
the suspended Adrian Ma¬ 
guire. yesterday became the 
first top jockey- to speak out 
against the change. "I am not 
in favour of the new champ¬ 
ionship and 1 never warned it 
The reason for the change was 
to stop us going up ana down 
the country all year, but it 
doesn't look as though it will 
stop us and it certainly won’t 
stop me.” 

Michael Caulfield, secretary 
of the Jockeys' Association, 
admitted yesterday the wave 
of enthusiasm in favour of the 
change last November had 
subsided. “It'S what the jock¬ 
eys wanted, but if they fell me 
to think again I shall" 

Bo Knows Nigel 
case questions 
scientific tests Imagine the hue and cry 

that would be raised if 
the police. deliberately 

flouted their own proce¬ 
dures during a high-profile 
investigation. And Envisage 
the uproar that would follow 
when it was discovered the 
very “evidence" which had 
prompted the probe had 
been pronounced scientifi¬ 
cally unsound. 

Questions would be asked 
in the Commons, the Home 
Secretary would be grilled. 
An inquiry, at the very least 
would be demanded. And 
an inquiry is what is re¬ 
quired into the events which 
Last week prompted the 
Jockey Club to drop its 
investigation of the Bo 
Knows Nigel case. 

Thirteen days after Bo 
Knows NigeL trained by 
Geoff Lewis, had been the 
subject of a morning gamble 
for a race at Folkestone in 
August the subsequently 
withdrawn horse failed a 
dope test The test carried 
out by the Horserace Foren¬ 
sic Laboratory (HFL) at 
Newmarket revealed high¬ 
er than accepted levels of 
Hydrocortisone, the root of 
all steroids. 

Although Jockey Club 
regulations slated any con¬ 
firmatory tests must be car¬ 
ried out within ten days, it 
was not until December that 
Lewis made such a request 
Despite the reservations of 
the HFL the CTub agreed, 
and the “B" sample of the 
horse's urine was sent to a 
French laboratory. The 
counter analysis revealed an 
amount of Hydrocortisone 
below the accepted leveL 

The H FL claimed that the 
urine sample taken from Bo 
Knows Nigel could be ex¬ 
pected to deteriorate be¬ 
tween the first and second 
tesL However, that theory 
was shot down by Professor 
Donald Davies, director of 
the Department of Clinical 
Pharmacology at the Royal 
Postgraduate Medical 
School in London. He was 
also highly sceptical of the 
Jockey Gub's claim that the 
difference between the two 
test results was infinitesi¬ 
mally smalL 

The Sports Council also 

subsequently disclosed that 
throughout the history of 
human drug testing in Brit¬ 
ish sport results of confir¬ 
matory “B" sample tests had 
always corresponded with 
“A" samples. 

If the Bo Knows Nigel 
farce was a one-off it might 
be easily forgotten, but rac¬ 
ing has been caught up in 
loo many similar muddies to 
lei this drop. The most 
celebrated case involved the 
Aga Khan, who withdrew 
his horses from training in 
Britain after Alivsa. winner 
of (he I9S9 Oaks, tested 
positive for camphor. She 
was among a spate of cam¬ 
phor positive results which 
ended as abruptly as they 
had begun. 

Scientists internationally 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

criticised the HFL for its 
testing methods and insisted 
they were not scientifically 
acceptable and yet the Jock¬ 
ey Club, as always, ex¬ 
pressed complete faith in the 
Newmarket laboratory. 

The Bo Knows Nigel case 
has confirmed that all is not 
well at the HFL nor the 
Jockey Gub and the rela¬ 
tionship between the two 
bodies is too cosy by half. 
The Levy Board, which 
funds the HFL needs more 
than the present biennial 
review of the laboratory to 
ensure it is providing the 
best services 

The only good to come out 
of the whole sorry affair is 
that it offers perfect vindica¬ 
tion of the Aga Khan's 
campaign for mandatory 
counter analysis of dope test 
samples. The Jockey Club, 
which originally opposed 
such changes, introduced 
them — last Monday. 

THUNDERER 

1.30 Fteeshioch 3.00 Acajou 111 
2.00 Counterbalance 3.30 BAMNTOWN BILL (nap) 
2.30 Ready To Draw 4.00 Phrase 

The Tunes Private Hancficappar's top rating: Z30 READY TO DRAW. 

101 113143 GOOD IMS 13 (BF/AS) (**5 D RdmbohI B kM 12-0-BWB8l(71 88 

taxon nunbs. Set-tare torn (F — M- P— wnw. BF—tatan bvoute to «afl oca) 
putted up u — urcatel rids. B—drouoN Going tarntas wo (F—tew. good to 

R-|^gefl- D.- (km. tad. G-flood. S—aft. flood to aft 
tfiamaUfed). Hires name, ftps snee tad t . h wm, iMn. w aid 
attn FtltoL (B —bfintoi V-vta. H— H 

E-EwMM C — couaeadmer D- ms i*s w Ooana. Tte Fines 
a miner. CD —care and rfctara* . Private Hbnf capper's Otag. 

GOING: HEAVY_' _SB 

1.30 RAMPART NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HWDlf 
(E2.B07:2m 110yd) (8 

101 00S4-S3 GAPTAH BERT 65 (DfloteB) BDe ton 6-11-S-88 
1C 07 COUNTRY BARLE BIZ [Us I Horton) H ttadga 7-11-6 —-j.-- _3Mcttel - 
103 DOWD'S MAESTRO (Ws I CaUkBOPj Mb D Ktint 7-11-5—:-D MdgHKr - 
104 W03 REESHUJCH30(Un H1djtaf)A1untfl&-11-5_;-DFWp) ffl 
105 00- SUSSEX MAESTRO 343 (F Say) F Gray 5-11-5—-7L-i-=“£*“ “ 
106 0- STBJfl 43S (MB V ODnen) D OUrtai 6-11-5 ^WT McCartw(7) - 
107 00-4 DEPTFORD BELLE 63 (Hnart Of Die Sooto ftwng) 8 Curts 5-11-0-..DUum — 
108 0-0 WflOSQR FOK 40 (CRDy) Rftwe 5-11-0..-TBrmBwn - 

BETHNG: p-ii tasWch. 9-4 Carta* Ban. 8-1 Dtmau's Maasfl^ 12-1 Wnta f®, 14-1 DqftM Beta. Die 

im. 16-1 ottos. 
1994: UEETWG ABAND0NH> — COURSE WATERL06GH) 

FORM FOCUS__ 
raprani brit !9i ini ni i? ki Ftarad La) ki a 10D Isoli in 3 rata hunfla al SoUhMfl (2m, 

CW. ooodin«im).DEPnOBDBai£ MW o» 4**5 
mil country BARLE 60121 to AieDc b Hubs Cone b a nodca laiiteal PkjJliMi (Sn 

a Asa (2m ua wn®S0ft rax 5& iaa dJ2 
nS^Sl ln^im RSSHU3CH 71 3rd oi WontoBi Wkja) Kri Flat race a Hindnottai 
10 in A* Sta to a novta tatfeMi ewraawl 
dctaoce (heavy). SUSSEX MAESTRO Bflotf rtl lad 

.00 FORT NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
1.054. 2m 4111 Oyd) (8 runners) 
1 EB/Wi BEKJAin LANCASTER 14 (&S) (M erMnl M GrBw 11-11-10 3 SS 
2 COUNTERBALANCE 9 (S) J UcConnocto, Mi-7-» JJ 
i nufK'WL Tm« 371 (SI (E Luka) A Chambafea) 10-11-5---._•■**-— ?S1 
! TIC CARR0TMAN-2B8 (Mb J - J Qsjwj* M 
5 mF JOKK JACK 27 (F^l <R 0*) Rtod lO-'MO-------- « “J g 

5 P30533- VCTtWY GATC 238 (G) PvJ § 
7 P534B4 NOBLE MS£HT 14 (FAS) (**« t 1*6 T T ® 
B ESSOOUBLEYtXJ 19 (S Tampon .Ud) Mrs J RanrtfrftmB 7-10-6- R - 

TM& S-4 Benanwi lanesSa. ri-4 CoufsOAiee. 5-> EsdaWnwl 7-' 1,18 
LVCcoyGale, 1M ndien. 

FORM FOCUS 
M LANCASTER heal Mi SlWiysMBlt^ 
aSfonner novice ohrea 

heavy). C0UNTW8ALAMCE 39» «l d 9 
h» Venedua in. i iuhkm imaap 

iESS,,RLlfM»>>S 
ffurceter (2m 41 TlOyd. heavy) on ptnt- 

flROT MAN :^l 2nd ol IS » 

110yd, soli] on paiuttirii* start. VICTWi sue 
staMHd and 41 M o»5 “ 
das ai FfflWrt (&n S, flood b 
WSBHTatari ifl 4tod jTKfWj taa 
tart* d«Hagojd cm.flood w »«- 
caiartbtr THE CAflRCFT HAN 

2.30 MOAT SELLING HURDLE 

^ aw-^ JfefSS - 
M2 051RW DBL00M 7 (D.S) Wv P * gJK L .11"“’ _ D Foflt SI |* 

306 . 440EU4 YEOMAN BOUND « W*,J *“*2 £ 
*■ P09MB cane ULIEY 27 Ate B ji.’j _ J lAEUugMn 62 
SB NEKA* 0ANCH1 11 ■Mia-*/ _ LhZwv 84 
*9 ' 8430 TEWS CHARM 14 fE MoiWl J a iort ITo.7 _ A S Sm» - 

310 P BALRATH CROSS 39 ^jf “SfnllrtiTbJh 4-10^   M A ~ 
3'1 5 FOREVER BtUSHW 91 (Ues M BryEflU V■ 
._ _ ^ ibivm 7.1 TiiiS Obhp. B-7 uWlcnoB raw. “ 

54 Ftetff Tp Pr». 4 1 tofXL 6-. Cell Uier- ( ' 
1M Unfean Dweer. 20-1 ofliere 

FORM FOCUS_ 
• CHAUfltGER ROW beet Bofcaril 31 ta a 'riBjfl 

# d&imRMMSn. S*l- ttrtSalFolWflne On HUM. IP;^ 

2JS a IwteaB On. Tiftri a sriftifl hu* ^ 

yftsssssasi 

STh^dvtddraw 

3.00 MVE FREEMAN MBHMflAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.979: 3m) (11 runners) 

401 3P-P23P nAMOmHKT 14(COF.txS) (MBRSUdCjJMcCamoddeID-12-0 HYHamm B8 
402 423-M2 ACAJOU H M mjl Onto) A Tanefl 7-12T)-S MdH 92 
403 11/P8F MARK KYBO 2TfcuJjG) 0 KBman) R OSuriWl 11-11-10— D OSuMn - 
4M 12J-PS6 SLVHWD 21 (B.C05JS) (D )twpI»Bp} G L HOW 9-11-9-M Retorts ffi 
405 12P441 RQSRARY 10 IP Wrtwrli) P WHMKfl 12-11-7- C Uaode © 
408 031983 EARLY MAN 30 (FA J &W1 D GrtsseS 8-10-12-Pater Hobbs B9 
407- P3332-4 WLLOW GALE 31 IQ U Placbad) P BuUa 8-10-10-M A RzgenU 9J 
40B 40-4442 SUffiEAM TALBOT 34 m.OS} Mb R A Jonss 14-10-10- L Haney 97 
409 4-46F42 M0DLAHDS BOY 11 fifl (S Moon) R Hoad 7-lM-A S SmOi B8 
410 PFMP-03 DEVI'S VALLEY 27 (BjXSJ (Mtss J Gtoawi) R Hoad 12-10-1 A P McCoy « - 
411 CVU3PR1 EXPRBS TRAVa 11 (M 1*J R Cutis 7-100-D Monts - 

Long tondcap: Eqaass Tr*d 9-6. 

BETraa 5-2 Acaiou ft 3-1 A»ay. 5-1 Eufy Btu. 6-1 mooiaofi Boy. B-1 WBo. Gale. 10-1 Swbon 
Tattl 121 iNcb. . 

- FORM FOCUS 
DIAMOND FORT best eftxt 912nd at 6 bi Tanan 
Tyram In hanfleap chssa at Haydock Pm 41 TIOjiL 

barefiesp dase at Fbtaaone (3m 2, sofll. EARLY 
MANS 3td ri 4 K) rtwasfi YWh in imfeap 
tiifla here Cm 3! 110yd. bean). 
WLLDW GALE 131414ft at 8 toVSI cTANna bi a 
handicap chase over enne and ifedana (t»wyj. 
ntti SLVBBH0 (3b baoa dl) 34< fih Prevto&sty 

bea Hangover (riter ihe ttoyaHuawi ol AB For 
Lock] 51 n a 7-nnw novice hand cap eftn J 
Nartoy {2m 41, good} 5UWEAM TALBOT 2X1 
2nd Ol 6 to Kaunsta bi a mdicsdBse ai 
Phm^too f3m 111 l(^d. soiq. wfih fiDSTTARY (5IB 
mree rih 241 4Kl 
WOODLANDS BOY 41 2nd ri 9 to Jtossic Oasac 
n a noncas- ban&apchase a) FoahreH (3m 21 
110yd. soft}, wdi EXreESS TRAVa (Bt> wra 
nfl) poited on 1BBL 
Sweden: diamond FORT 

3.30 PORTCULLIS AMATEUR RIDERS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,320: 2m 70 (15 rurmera) 

- 501 0F86-13 BAHNTOWH B81 23 (VBF.&S) (E Scarthl M Pan 6-12-5-A fwM © 
502 D DERRMB THEY 65 (D Eddeyl J Smrii 5-11-12-— J M PrtBtoart 0 - 
503 3W2FH1 WXfT BUCK 10 CB] (G 5 Cbto) J Upson 8-11-12- T Bym 6) 82 
504 3PPPW WREST RAM 976 (F.G) [j Evan) J Evans 1211-12-Mb) E Jamas 0 - 
506 565-000 JIBWIB JUDGE 38 (P Pdnei) S ThuiccB 8-11-12-S Davis (7) - 
506 11/P-P LEAP INTO SPRING 11 fRS) (W Hfinj J HMa 6-11-12-R tosttar 0 - 
907 000 LETS 60 HOW 41 (Mrs A Emanuel) Us L JmB 5-11-12 - . B Mode 0 78 
508 6-POO RUSSIAN- EMPRE 60 (J Caopa) N Wafcer 5-11-12—— Mr P Core 0 72 
509 40-33 SO HOPEFUL 21 (M PaANd) Ua J Rotae-Baon 611-12-G Sheridn 0 94 
510 D SOMC STAR 48 (H NudnO M Heaten-Os 6-11-12-M AimytaoE - 
511 4WUP TODAYS FANCY 21 CD 0'Rnen) D OBrieo 7-11-12-0 OBnai 0 - 
512 00065 BAN RI 10 (A fcwej A Neaes 5-11-7--- D Itatad 0 - 
513 3P-3W3 PLACE STEPHAltt 10 (S) (Mb A PraO R Row 7-11-7-C Boner Q 97 
514 2-45620 SP«T LEVS. 7 (J Parra) J Payne 7-11-7-R Payne 0 79 
515 . 000 ZAMBOANGA 27 (B) (Us G da Seftoy A Fob 4-1IM2, — 0 WflK 0 - 

BETTING: 2-1 Barednei BB. 9-4 So Hopefri. 7-2 Ftrt Semitone. 12-1 Sonic St». Ootfl BocL 16-1 Rwaw 
Ebipto. 20-1 Otes. 

FORM FOCUS 
BAWIT0WN BB1 3rd ri 14 to Tam Pitre in 
a nmte- tandnap Iwde al UBnaei Ora 110yd. 
sofll. Prednsiy ort FaS Run 21 r a M-naner 
novices' haraflcai hmfle al Teon*® Ore 110yd. 
sofll latti SmTlfMEL (1218 wre ofiaboul 171 
68i 
RUSSIAN EMPffTE 3S ftt ri 12 10 Prenoa in a 
stffism hanttao tense a Taren i2m if. good) 
SO H0PBTJL 61 3hI ol 719 ConrauObl dreader ui 
a reMce tunle al tontam Pm SCgood to so#) 
penrtttTHte start. STAR 421 M ol 13 lo 

King Loafer in a novice Hide a Soafad (2m 61 
llwd. good » SON) PLACE STEPHANIE 3d 3m 
id 9 lo Cnemy Saw In a novice ten» ri Folf- 
stene (3m 61110yd. sort) wM DON'T BUCK le- 
bced Bsl 
SPfflfT LEVEL distance 2nd ol 9 to PeorMine 
Prwss ei a nows' Handicap batik al lemon 
Abfld (2m El. taavy) cn panuahate son. ZAMBO¬ 
ANGA ea ian ri 13 to MedMnaneo m a mwee 
taitita A Fofleaoee On K nopt flood to soflj. 
Sefacton- BANKTQWN BftL 

4.00 KEB* NOVICES HANDICAP HURDU 
(E2JS1: 2m 110yd) (10 nimws) 
60t B34 SPAHSH RERJff 25 (G Reffly) VK L Rttmfc 5-1 MO-U RfldaiS 87 
SB PI2-FT3 TW VMP 99 fBf Ms 8 Hum® D Ertsrf 8-11-9- Peto Hrite 94 
603 4320-46 RfHAUTO fiB (C wXikh) M Btasrard 5-11-8-0 Qatotfcr 82 
604 052F BOAN TBf’li 14 (D Datel M Sundn 4-10-2- N IMbmsui 95 
605 60604F PHR0SE 21 (B) (Ifc S GjyF C Medoo 5-10-1. MRWJJ » 
GOG 01-4133 RUSTIC GENT 84 (V.BF.51 (Mass BMcAomssUraLJae# 7-10-0 APMcCoyfl) - 
607 DOS COALBLAND 42 (P UcKnnai) ft Kigali 5-HM)_A Tlwnton - 
609 64-2360 1VYCHJRCH 28 (J J05epa) J Joseph 9-1M—-Karen Co* 0 S 
609 ore-050 STAPLEFDRD LADY 60 (E Unei J Mnn 7-104)-L UcGofll 0 81 
BID MPOPP IWT FRESH 11 (B) [Un I WMMDfl&f P Yhntanrth 8-1041- C Krtc - 

Lom hanfleap: Cotfslend 9-11 hyesurtb fl-12. StaUmi lady M.lfid F«fi M 

BETRN& w Spnsfl Rebige. 4-1 Ptene. 5-1 The Wrip. 6-1 Aeac Cert. 7-1 RooaMo, 8-1 Man Trim*, 

12-1 DychordL 14-1 D0M 

FORM FOCUS 
SPAMSH REFUGE 7M1 «i nl 12 to Frimortfi to 
h novice tudle A ToKBflri (2m, aftlW 
WW SUI id d 8 to Bttrtaog ntejja 
ctee ri Fofestona Cm 3. goodj. KWALTO 
7341 4ft of 16 lo SBrtBSMi.ri ngme iMfli at 
Irioader (2m. rood) pawBiflato sort ASIAN 
TEMPLE 1412nd ri 16 to Lyiafl Eyss tn Tarftw 
sailing lunfle fim II. flIMd to son flemftim* 

dm PHROSE ill ri B in Vatrtw In flltaes- 
eb daKiwig ixuriee terde (2m 4L sofl) puutonrir 
driL RUSnC GENT ft 3nlri 6 to Dning Force ei 
Wretoar tanriap dase (2m. good to sol) 
IVYCHtMICH bea nacaa rilnrl 15SI id ri 12 to 
Sana Dfiarencp to Noftaflham conldanal jocteys.' 
cawst' ladap indie (2m S. sot) 
SeWton: RUSfC GB4T 

_COURSE SPECIALISTS_ 
TRAINERS ms Rore % JOCKEYS »das \ 
CWBBdon 7 17 412 MAFittpefllfl 7 & 3Jj 
H Stops® 6 15 «J) J Odnra ti * 
A Tarnril 6 17 3ft3 D MtOUto 7 ZS »4 
J UpS® 3 12 25JB D Firt S « SJ 
M pSb 7 30 233 T GraiflBm 7 » MO 
R crSriMn_12 60 3U R Greene 4 17 215 

□ The withdrawal of Fortune And Fame and Spinning leaves 
Boro Eight, originally allotted lOst 121b, as top-weight of list 121b 
in. The Lid broke, a handicap hurdle, at Leopardsrown on 
Saturday. Twenty of the 48 entries have been declared with the 
sponsors quoting Cockney Lad as the 4-1 favourite from 
Denrymoyle (6-1) and Boro Eight (7-1). 

Bradbury 
Star on 

course for 
John Bull 

BRADBURY STAR may start 
his buikikip to the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup at Win can ton 
on Thursday. The dual 
Mackeson winner, who fin¬ 
ished fifth in the King George 
VI Tripleprint Chase at 
Kempton on Boxing Day. has 
been entered for the E1Q.000- 
added John Bull Chase. 

His trainer. Josh Gifford, 
said yesterday: "I want to look 
at the race and see what the 
ground is going to be like 
before committing him to 
running. 

“Bradbury Star is very well. 
I put his run in .the King 
Gwrge down to the ground — 
he has never liked ft sticky. It 
wasn't like the usual ground at 
Kempton and even those who 
went on it were finishing 
tired." 

As only seven horses were 
put in the John Bull Chase, the 
race was reopened. However. 

Fiesults from Saturday's 
five meetings.Page 30 

no new entries were registered 
before yesterday’s 9.30am 
deadline. 

Henry Cole is set to take the 
wraps off last year's Grand 
National runner-up Just So at 
the Wincanton meeting. The 
gelding has been pencilled in 
for the 25-furlong Ullo Lumb 
Challenge Cup Handicap 
Chase in which he will be 
ridden by Brendan Powell. 

Dubadlla's half-brother has 
not beat seen out since he 
went down by a length and a 
quarter to Miinnehoma at 
Aintree last April. 

But Cole’s wife, Veronica, 
stressed yesterday that there 
had been no serious problem 
with the horse. “Just So has 
just had a slight virus which 
stopped him eating normally 
and meant he was slightly less 
than 100 per cent," she said. 

“But we didn't stop working 
him and the ground has only 
just come right for him any¬ 
way. Besides there haven’t 
been any races for him — even 
Miinnehoma had to race over 
2h miles yesterday." 

She added: “The trip will be 
too short for him on Thursday 
and he will need the race- His 
main objective is the four-mile 
chase at Taunton the follow¬ 
ing week," 

SOUTHWELL 
THUNDERER 
12.15 High Flown. 12.45 Orthorhombus. 1.15 
Oozlem. 1.45 Good So Fa. 2.15 Joseph's Wine. 2.45 
Cut Adrift. 3.15 Water Bebe. 3.45 Sandmoor Denim. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 
12.45 ORTHORHOMBUS (nap). 1.45 Good So Fa 
3.15 Water Bebe. 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 7F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

12.15 KERRY SELLING STAKES 
(Div 1:3-Y-O: £2.259:70 (ID runners) 
> >5i 251- DAVID JAMES' GIRL 9 (P.ELS) A Botev 9-2 . G Cater 94 
2 *21 05-4 5AMANA CAY3 fR DNtiwBs9-2 . . AtaGrraves 85 
3 <3] 350- DULY CHALLENGER 40 RtSBla Thwnwon 94) M Ferean ® 
4 (9) 046- H8H FLOWN 9 Ms J Rsnsteft 94).-J Weaver 83 
i Cl 000- SWEET MATE 150 S Bearing 94).CTeag*0 62 
6 (6| EDO- WBJGS Of DESRE 13 (B) A Ovepten 9-0 .. L Dettori B9 
7 m D0ULLY G Holmes t-9- JQrinn - 
B HI 003- JOYFUL TWES 9 Mre N Maoutey 8-9... S Landere (5| - 
9 lit 430- RHNJMST13 (V|M Cama£flo89. LOfflim 86 
10 ilCi 00- WESTERN PLOY70 Jl Krti6-9.DrieGRKan - 
M jama Sri, i M h&> Finn 4-1 Loiy Ortirager. 6-1 Samara Cay. 7- 
i Wirq; 01 (we. KKwncf. >2-1 JoyU Tune. 14-1 Wedem ftoy. iB-i 5nea 
Uaii 20-' Doalfty 

12.45 TIPPERARY APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(Div 1. £2.537 1m)(9) 

<4j 40-2 ORTHORHOMBUS 7 (B D Ctoqnwr 6-9-10 
Mario ftvyvr £9 

2 (2» »20- IMG PARROT 61 p.G1 Urt Hunmgdm 7-9-7 
J Wiiansan (5l 96 

j iTj 000- LADY BRflKffi 14 (C.G) A Baiev 5-9-5 
Angela Ganawf (7) 90 

4 <9) 000- EARlYSIAft 26J (B.CD.B)* Btttev 6-9-5 L Sudan (5j 80 
5 M< 400- GLENVAUY 5< (B)BUwav 4-8-12. . C Santos (5) 96 
i i6) 054- GFJE IN 9 1CD.GLS) Mt: G Kettwav 8-8-12 

terantia Sander; (3) 87 
7 i5> 250- BESCABY GIRL 401 |B|J tiiaiH)i||te 4-8-11 ~ ShoaO 95 
1 065- GALLOP TO GLORY 13 A Fate 5-8-8_R tattoo (7) 90 
3 ijl ,TM BASSETLAW BELLE 3 H bumoden 6-7-7 _ C Adamson 96 
t-: 0tT4rtonj*t 7-2 6JWP To Ctoy. 5-1 tong Pam*. M Batatiy 6M. 10-1 
Early Sw. 14-1 Lady Biota. Cm to 16-1 ruler. 

1.15 TIPPERARY APPfffiffTICES HANDICAP 
(Div R: E2.537- 1m) (9) 
; .a-, 361- ANORAK 30J rtUSl 0 Moon 5-10-0 .... J Green (7) 90 
2 202- CERTAIN WAV 9 iCD.G) N Ltmwfcn 5-9-9 OBvh Casey 96 
3 rS) (WS M0NSBKPET0NG3(GitiNiCtem5 4-9-: AEddaylS) 80 
4 ,51 500- TOO MAMMA'S 67 (F.G) J Beny 4-9-11 PFasseyPI B5 
5 if; 00-2 GDttSSHXJfl 3(B)SBwrtng 5^-7 __ C Adamson 95 
t 0 004) CnffORTABLE T IE) 5 EUHn(P 5-8-5. Sfa*l@(5) 91 
T i3, ZOO- OOZLEM 110 (B.DJ) R fto*e> 64W-S Langan © 
6 iS, EGO- SAV-Hl 163 a Jaw 6-8-3 -.MmtlnDwyH - 
i i?i 000- DcRRBUQ RETU5AL13 Cam J Wteson 4-8-2 

R Gordon P) » 
ectai .’ay n-4 AruoL 5-17 6 0 Sternas. 8-1 hknotu Feung. 7-1 

Sefeir, 8-: Sa^Ed. 12-i Conlmtaac Gcntss Four.Dericto RetusL 

1.45 LIMERICK CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.53?: 1m) (11) 
1 |4| SEROOUcnapirai8-13- . DRMcCata(51 - 
: 0 052- INNAT7HETOP40M Jateiaai 8-11 . TWBams 88 
j HI’. 63-1 GOOO 50FA 4 (D£) MTomgtore; B-9_ S lUrey (5| 97 
4 Cl 00- aJFY DAM 90 Ms J Ramakto 8-9..... J Wearer 90 
5 (35 04) MSSSUZY7JL)irofr4- LChamock - 
6 <51 01-4 P0LYR0AD6 (GD.6) MOamon W-Cnutter & 
J t’l 9G8- SWE1 CHEAP FCT 98 (C/BJ Bair 8-4 ... G Cater 89 
3 15) 665- R15KY ROSE 9 R iMinshal 8-2 . A Ml (51 64 
9 (8) 034 RLWORACnON 7 (C.® B Rwltoffi 8-0 - H Feflon 97 
IQ (9) 3DD- PA5H25(V)WEfcey7-l2- (WeGteim 98 
U nO) 0 VSUALI4JJSW7B««liMn7.l0... . JOtan - 

9-s Gooa S3 Fa. 8-1 Sto> Osn. M Poh< Roal 6-1 Im to Dir Top. 8-1 
FUflmcm 10-1 ten. 12-1 Swa Cheap Fa 14-1 ftsky Rose. Visual Heston, 
ro-; l.*teSur). 2S-15agn 

2.15 KILDARE HANDICAP 
(£3.539. tm 3f) (7) 
1 (4| 028- HLLZAH 14 (CD/G.SJ R tetman 7-104) 

H Bxanrai if.) 94 
2 0 311- JOSEPH'S WWE 20 (B.CD/.6) D Niiteilt 8-9-9 

Ata&eares 98 
3 G) 065- TB81 SHOOT 18J (C0 G.SI D Thorn LDeOon KB 
4 (1| 12-3 SWEET SUPP0S1N 6 IGl K McAufiBt 4-S-2 R Cochrane $ 
5 (5) 04-5 NON VINTAGE 3 IB.F.G) M Ctevnun 4-8-7 

D r! McCatto (5j 96 
6 (5) 005- CHARUE BRUME 86 (CJF.Gl B MeMaili 5-8-1 AMactoy 92 
7 (6) 000- MY HANDY MAN 73fi ABan 4-84).. __J Famtog 90 
W Josephs Wnt 3-1 H4taH 5-1 Ten Shorn. 7-1 Swei Suppma ID-1 Hot 
Vrtape. 12-1 Charlie Btgunc. 20-1 % fetor Man 

2.45 WATERFORD MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.691:1m 40 (14) 
1 (31 CROWN PROSECUTOR 55J W 1A»r 5-9-3- - J Weaver 
2 (14) at SOtffTD5 Dung9-9-3-— . G Bantered 
3 (51 463- THALER0S 31J G Moore 5-9-J_L Detan 
4 (7] (40- TRBTAtTS COMET 14JJlHwio 8-> i.. NVarterl5) 
5 (101 0 ASMARBJA 7 S Eonitou 5-8-12 . CTeagu*0 
E Mil 354) BETTY KENWOOD 7 (Bi IAi J RaredOT 5-8-12 

SDIWJams- 
7 (12) HAHDUAUjEH 334J J E/re >812 - - - -- — Th*s 
a 0 000- HAY DANCE 2S J Leftto 4-5-12- J5utk(5) 
9 (4) 530- KJHB OF SHOW 12J ft ABai 4-8-12 .. . R Coeteane 
10 (Bl AM UCKBfflY LAD 7 NLmriooai 4-8-12 T G UcLauTOSn (5) 
11 (6) ODD- ZAAHEYAH 1*1 (ViMfeamond 5-8-12 . G Carter 
12 (HI 4- ALL ON 213 J Hethatun 4-8-7—. NCaldfl 
13 49) 733- CUT ADRIFT 199 M Dermon 4-8-7. CRUW 
14 (1) HOMEBffORBAUWtGHT 48J K HoJUnstial 4-8-7 

ROortw |7) 
4-1 W Art'll 5-( (WhUv Lai 6-1 Ciwn Ucceaaw. 7-1 King 01 9ww l 
IhalenR. Ban KOMXXL 10-1 TirSan s Coma. 12-1 Nl Cm 14-1 B»tr. 

3.15 KERRY SELLING STAKES 
(Div II: 3-Y-O: £2,259:71) (9) 
1 (91 0-24 WATER BEBE 2 (D.FI G Brawv 9-2.Tires 9 
2 |5) 363- WOTS WAY 112 (C.6) J Benv 9-2 . . & Caw 89 
3 |1] 0-3 PCS CRUISER 7 UChaonBi 94) . DRMcCaM(5j 86 
4 ((ft 206- BEMTEN 87 0 Nichols B-9.  6resvK W 
5 0 50-5 BREntW PHWCESS 7 R Hotiinshead 8 9— LDflBn 92 
6 i7) LCmeB»PF«gM9-9- AMackav - 
7 |6) 003- HE3JWOOO NEWT 13 B Udtean 6-9 .. G Banted 95 
6 (4| 0- TRAVEL OUT 106 l*s U FafWlev 8-9. JW» 76 
9 731 000- TYRaE55 101 A Jave B 9_- - NValeySl 71 

n-iwaieiBeta.3-1 Wemnsway 5-1 PCsCiastf. Bemcn.6-1 Mr*. 
7-1 Eiaon Pnwen 12-1 LteDts hd. 14-1 our. 

3.45 WICKLOW HANDICAP 
(£3.010:70(11) 
1 (9) 14-3 SANDMOOR DEMM 7 (CD.F.G) S Bowing 6-10-0 

S Strange fTi 91 
2 7B| 00-4 FAEZ7 (D S) PFdgaie 5-9-9 - - Tires 84 
3 (!) 24-1 SUPER KHZ 7 (CD.F.G. SI 7 O Uaww 9-9-9 (Eta I 

G Carter 94 
4 (10| 00-4 ALJAZ 5 7C£) D Thom 5-9-0-- . AMackay 86 
5 i5> GOO- GREY TDWA <8 (F.G) Mn J Ranrden 4-9-0 JWBawr 68 
6 (3) 322- SHARP IIP 9 1BJ)J) R Ftetr 5-8-5-- L Daren ® 
7 (2) 326- CLEDESOiAMPS 40 |G) M Ela&y trfl-2 

Cbvc BaUmg |7) 92 
B 16) 204- &ADIBOY2S (Bj Riftrw.6-7-12. JQutnn B9 
9 HU 034) QUMZB UARTW 2 (CD.G) D Hay* Jane 7-7-12 

IWS toms 32 
10 (4) 002- AflUAM 108 ff} A Fates 6-7-10 _ .. NAdams 92 
11 (7) SOO- BHCACY163 A tents 4-7-8. M Vtertay f5J 84 

12 AJJat 4-1 Stare top 8-1 S«w Benz. Gandnnor Oeron 7-1 Gray lepp* 8-1 
Fsbl 10-1 (Unto Marta. 12-1 aties. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS. Ms U Reveler. 14 nmeis torn 46 nmnen. 30 4V Lad 
UrtnoOon. 21 tom 96. H.9%: M Jritiacr. 27 tom 132.205%. J 
Berry. 31 tom 205.15IV J Kometcn. 9 tom 65.13 BV D MdiDii!. 
5 tom 37,135V 
JOCKEYS: L Dettori 28 winners tom 132 rides. 212% J Wuver. 19 
tom 108.17 » Ala Snares. 33 tom 214. l54fe fl liodva*. 12 
torn 87.13 BV G Stange. 4 tom 33.121V H Bad man. 4 flan 35 
1145. 

Blinkered first time 
UNGF1ELD PARK 2J0 Batarh Cry*. 3 30 Zamboanga Dorfi 
BicK. SOUTHWELL 12 45 Early Star 24SZaaheyah 

NATIONAL HUNT leaders 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

MPipe 
fa 

70 
a*) 
50 

M-. 
29 

ftp* 
nr «u oatai 

1 -2tSfi ft Dumnfy 
In 

108 
5nd 

74 
M< 
5E 

L-tas 

1 

Lori 
e wJa 

■41 IS 
DNmtalson 6! 34 21 1 +4358 a Mature 91 B 53 1 -5362 
UrMRiwtey 60 36 25 13 + 14 37 NWHarram 67 58 41 2 +2938 
PHobK 64 42 28 6 -1125 Jfttwme 5fi 38 35 10 -5934 
KBsriP? 42 37 16 2 +6988 RMreo 55 35 29 5 -3029 
IJ T»cJoa4Javes 42 43 35 1 -3559 DBnttowB 45 29 31 l +3734 
JWmfl 35 SI 25 9 -44.2T ADtatrer 43 a 26 j -47 77 
eadreos M IB 16 1 -3J3 MtNvw 41 48 36 7 -1537 
J SJtord 26 20 IS 1 -046 WMRUfl 39 19 17 2 +4137 
OQwwm S 13 16 8 -3337 Pater HoMs 32 37 16 4 -61.07 
GEWteo S 16 15 6 4.30 , A P McCoy 28 31 ?1 i H + 1866 
UHxmond 23 25 15 8 -5751 CUawliyn 56 25 31 1 -18 76 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0 8 91*1 68-1 68 



Steelers and 49ers storm into play-offs and turn up heat 

O’Donnell’s 
accuracy 

tears apart 
Cleveland 

By Robert Kirley 

THE Pittsburgh Steelers and 
die San Francisco 49ers en¬ 
tered the National Football 
League play-offs on Saturday 
by overwhelming wild-card 
opposition and advancing to¬ 
wards the Super Bowl. 

The Steelers beat the Geve- 
land Browns 29-9 to reach the 
American Football Conference 
(AFC) final — a semi-final for 
Super Bowl XXIX in Miami on 
January 29 — for the first time 
in ten years. Next Sunday the 
Steelers will play host to the 
winners of the Miami-San 
Diego game, which was to be 
played late last night For the 
first tune in five years, a team 
other than the Buffalo Bills is 
sure to emerge from the AFC 
final. 

The high-scoring 49ers beat 
the Chicago Bears 44-15 to 

I NFL DETAILS vi 

RESULTS: Conference play-ofls: 
Saturday: Pittsburgh 29 Cleveland 9: 
San Francisco 44, Chicago IS. 
Yesterday: Green Bay at Dallas: 
Miami at San Diego. 
FIXTURES: Sunday: Conference 
finals: Mami-San Diego winners at 
Pittsburgh; Green Bay-Dal las winners 
at San Francisco. Jan 29: Super Bowl 
XXIX (Joe Robbie Stadium, Miami). 

earn a place in the National 
Football Conference final for 
die third successive season. 
They take on the Green Bay 
Packers or the Dallas Cow¬ 
boys next Sunday. 

Bill Cowher, the Pittsburgh 
coach, said: “We still haven't 
accomplished what we set out 
to do. We've got bigger, loftier 
goals." On Saturday, how 
ever, Neil O'Donnell threw 
two touchdown passes in a 
surprisingly easy victory. 

The Steelers scored 21 points 
in the second quarter and tore 
apart a Cleveland defence that 
had yielded the fewest points ■ 
in the league. O'Donnell com¬ 
pleted 16 of 23 passes for 186 
yards, including five to Ernie 

Mills for 117 yards. “That was 
the best half of football we’ve 
played since I've been here," 
Cowher said after winning his 
first play-off game in three 
attempts. “I don’t care who we 
play next week. It doesn't 
matter because it’s here in 
Pittsburgh." 

Cleveland had limited their 
opposition to IZ8 points and 
104-3 yards a game on the 
ground during the regular 
season. On Saturday, Pitts¬ 
burgh reached the 104-yard 
rushing mark on their fif¬ 
teenth running play. Barry 
Foster gained 133 yards and 
the Steelers finished with 238 
ground yards on 51 carries. 

After the Steelers took a 30 
lead in the first quarter on 
Gary Anderson’s 39-yard field 
goal, they scored three touch¬ 
downs in the second quarter to 
take the fight out of the 
Browns. 

O’Donnell hit Eric Green 
with a two-yard scoring throw 
48 seconds into the second 
quarter. John L Williams 
scored on a 26-yard run and 
O’Donnell then hit Yancey 
Thigpen with a nine-yard 
touchdown throw 16 seconds 
before half-time. 

Vinnie Testaverde. of Cleve¬ 
land. completed just 13 of 31 
passes for 144 yards and was 
intercepted twice — running 
his interception total to eight 
in three defeats by the Steelers 
this season. 

After a slow start in San 
Francisco, the 49ers routed the 
Bears as William Floyd scored 
on three short runs and Steve 
Young ran for a touchdown 
and passed for another. 

The 49ers. the highest-scor¬ 
ing team in the league, yielded 
an early field goal before 
scoring 37 consecutive points. 
Floyd, who scored six touch¬ 
downs during the regular 
season, put the 49ers in front 

midway through the first 
quarter, scored on a four-yard 

Williams, of Pittsburgh, eludes Riddick, of Cleveland, on a 26-yard touchdown run 
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run in the second quarter and 
added a one-yard scoring run 
six minutes into the third. 
Young ignited a 23-point sec¬ 
ond quarter with an eight- 
yard touchdown throw to 
Brent Jones, whose fumble set 
up an early Chicago field goal. 

Barkley 
inspires 
Phoenix 
success 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE National Basketball As¬ 
sociation (NBA) is the sport's 
strongest league and, at the 
moment, the Phoenix Suns are 
arguably its most impressive 
team. Their 109-100 defeat of 
the Denver Nuggets on Satur¬ 
day improved their recent 
record to 12 wins in their last 
14 games and took their sea¬ 
son’s tally to 24 victories and 
only seven losses. 

Charles Barkley, the charis¬ 
matic if oontroveraal forward, 
was. as he is so often, the 
architect of Phoenix’s success, 
scoring 22 points, with Danny 
Manning adding 20 points, 
including six in a decisive 1S-7 
spell in the fourth quarter. 
With Wesley Person, a rookie, 
adding 15 points, there was 
little Denver, who have lost 
nine of their past 14 games, 
could do. 

The Cleveland Cavaliers, 
however, would claim they 
deserve to share any plaudits 
with Phoenix, for they. too. 
took their recent record to 12 
wns out of 14 with a 92-7S 
dismissal of the once-fearsome 
Chicago Bulls. Terrell Bran¬ 
don. starting in place of the 
injured Mark Price, missing 
the game with a sprained foot, 
scored a career-best 24 points 
to lead the Cavaliers to their 
latest triumph, while Bobby 
Hulls scored 21 points and 
John Wiliams added 19. 

The Bulls, a pale shadow of 
the team led by the great 
Michael Jordan to three 
successive NBA titles, jumped 
to a 15-9 lead before Cleveland, 
playing in front of their own 
supporters, ran off ten points 
to take control. 

Brandon was modest after¬ 
wards: "It is my job as a 
backup to just come in and do 
die best 1 can and try to give 
everyone the ball,” he said. 

In Washington, Rod Strick¬ 
land scored 31 points — his 
best tally or the season — and 
had 11 assists as the Portland 
Trail Blazers overcame the 
Washington Bullets 114-105. 
Clifford Robinson added 24 
points and Clyde Dustier, 
despite threatening to leave 
the club last week, had 18- The 
Bullets have lost 15 of their 
past 16 games. 

and then Young ended the first 
half with a six-yard scoring 
run of his own. Young, who 
gave way to Elvis Grbacin the 
fourth quarter, was good on 16 

With most of the San Francis¬ 
co starters resting. Adam 

Becker is 
inform 

for Open 
success 

By Our Sports Staff 

WRITING off Boris Becker as 
one of the world's finest tennis 
players was always going to 
be premature. He may have 
stopped down the world 
rankings and from the stan¬ 
dards that made him one of 
the sport's most exciting — 
and successful — players, but 
his derision last year to take 
on Nick BoDettieri as his coach 
marked a turning-point Fit¬ 
ter, more determined and 
more committed. Becker be¬ 
lieves he is ready to return to 
the top. 

On Saturday, he helped 
Germany to win the Hopman 
Cup tournament in the air- 
conditioned Burswood Dome 
in Perth, Western Australia. 
running into impressive form 
just in time for the Australian 
Open in Melbourne, the first 
grand slam championship of 
the year. He missed the Open 
last year to attend the birth of 
his son; yesterday he promised 
a determined challenge for 
what would be his sixth grand 
slam title. 

“So far, my preparation 
could not have been better.” 
the three-time Wimbledon 
champion said on the eve of 
this week's Colonial Classic at 
Koqyong. the final warm-up 
tournament before the main 
event begins next week. “I 
wanted three matches and got 
that in Perth, but now the 
outdoor season starts. I have a 
week to get out and get used to 
the hot weather. 

“I'm in very go9d shape 
right now. I’m playing better 
and better as the days go by 
and everything is going to 
plan.” 

Becker, whose Australian 
Open victory in 1991 remains 
his most recent grand slam 
success, has already con¬ 
vinced several opponents that 
he is close to die form that 
earned him the world No I 
position dial year. 

Andrei Medvedev, beaten in 
three sets by the Goman in 
their singles rubber in the 
Hopman Cup final, said: "1 
knew he was serious about 
playing in Australia and try¬ 
ing to get the No 1 spot bade f--* 
think you should expect a , 
different Boris this year.” 

Walker, a reserve, scored on a 
two-yard run in the final 
quarter. "We maintained the 
consistency in our attack that I 
was worried about after die 

Rice, the redoubtable San 
Francisco receiver, said. 

A pheasant has hit back 
and there is rejoicing 
in the animal world. 

As yet it is a minor break¬ 
through. not much more 
than an isolated protest at 
the unfairness of things by a 
bird who is no more. But it is 
a beginning. 

The animal responsible, 
one of the Norfolk pheas¬ 
ants, had been shot by Colo¬ 
nel Henry Smith, simulated 
death and been hung over 
the barrel of his aggressor's 
gun. In a final attempt at 
retaliation, the pheasant 
dearly too weak to twist the 
barrel and aim at his mur¬ 
derer, engaged his daws in 
(he trigger and peppered the 
colonel's lady, bringing'her 
down. 

Mrs Smith, recovering in a 
Norwich hospital claims 
that she owes her life to the 
hide of a dead sheep that she 
was wearing as a top coat— 
just another instance of die 
lack of unity in our dumb 

All-conquering Epsom 
survive battle of nerves 

By Oliver Holt - 

THERE is no fear m facing. 
defeat when you are already 
fighting a tosjt cause. There is 
shame, pomps, and resign*- _ 
tion creeps in ihe closer the 
final whistle comes, but there 
is no fear. Fear cranes when 
you are winning, when you 
start to worry that the.oppost- 
tion wQl snatch victory away 
from you. 

Last term, the. 15 teenagers 
in the all-conquering rugby. 
team at Epsom College grew 
used to the knot in their 
stomach that tightened with 
every passing- week. They 
kppt winning and winning.' 
With each triumph, the-pros¬ 
pect of . an unbeaten season 
drew nearer and the fluency in 
their play disappeared. 

To make it worse, they had a 
record to live up to. Three 
times in the previous U years, 
the first XV that graced die 
grand Victorian, college on the 
slopes of Epsom Downs had 
negotiated a season without 
defeat On several occasions, 

-their would-be successors-tot- 
tered cm the edge; each faift 
they pulled back from the 
brink, finishing with a flour- , 
ish and two crushing victories. 

They ended their 13garae. 
season,' played against some of 
the most prestigious names of 
school sport like Eton. Har- \ 
row and St Paul’s, with 12 

i\mi 
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IN SCHOOLS 

wins aod a draw. They scored 
293 points, conceded 92 and' 

- provided one boy. the flanker 
Simon Longbottom, for the 
England under-16 team. 

Their coach, Peter Benson, 
who has best at the red-brick 
college for 29 years and is now 
head of physical .education, 

- has seai it aO before “It was a 
fineachievement,” he said. 
"But (hey would have enjoyed 
the season a lot more .if they 
had lost their first game. By 

ithfe last-game they were all 
over - the place because they 
were trying too hard* 

v The single blemish on their 
record came in a 9~9 draw 
wzfr.Cnmltigh, a game that 
they-nearly lost in the dying 
seconds.-But their season was 
avictray for perseverance and 
determination as much as 
rugby briffiahee. They came 
from behind seven times over 

the course of the term and in 
their most jittery match, 
against Wftiigifi, they dawed 
back a deficit three times. 

"We had a fine place-kicker 
who kept us in a tot of games 
and, when we lost him and 
bur flanker through injury as 
the season was drawing to a 
dose, we thought that would 
be the raid of our im" Benson 
said. “But the real strength of 
the team was the forwards. 
They were good 'enough so 
that, even if we were having 
difficulties, we kept the ball. 

“It was an unusual team, 
too, in that only one player 
went on to represent the 
county. That helped because 
the majority stayed together 
and there was a minimum of 
disruption. We have to be 
grateful for the initial intake, 
of course, and for the coaching 
of the staff here” 

The boys have grown to¬ 
gether as a unit too, even if 
Benson seamed the idea that 
rugby has made men of them. 
“Tne gamp shows what their 
character is rather than build¬ 
ing a new one." he said. “It 
might develop it a bit, but if 
you have not got it. playing 
sport is not going to make you 
a stronger character." ^ 
' Still, it has been said that* 
the battle ofWaterloo was won 
on the playing fields of Eton. 
Epsom College won there, too, 
last term. 17-14. 

Scottish Schoolboys... 20 
Welsh Schoolboys_18 

By a Special 
Correspondent 

SCOTLAND schoolboys, 
beaten by Australia the previ¬ 
ous weekend by a last-minute 
penalty goal, showed charac¬ 
ter aplenty in twice craning 
from behind to heat Wales at 
Golden acre, Edinburgh, on 
Saturday. 

The pace in the Scots’ back 
division and back row over¬ 
came their shortcomings in 
the scrums and lineouts. 
though Welsh superiority in 
the latter was assisted by the 
referee’s liberal interpretation 
of tiie “lifting" laws. 

Fortunately for Scotland,- 
and to ironic cheers.. Mr 
Spreadbuiy eventually chose 
to penalise the visitors when 
they were camped on the 
home lira and pressing for a 
score that would have brought 

them, victory. Much of the 
credit for repelling the final. 
Welsh counterattack went to 
James Craig! the son of the 
framer Celtic and Scotland 
footballer, of the same name, 
and the fastest back on the 
field. Craig used his pace to 
put in two try-saving tackles. 
The second, , on his opposite 
number, Matthews, forced 
him to leave the field with an 
arm injury.... . _ 

Earlier,. Held, the Wales 
No 8. had severely punished 
Craig-fix a quick, throw-in. 
intercepting . before kidding 
ahead and then robbing the 
luckless Craig as he fen on. the 
bafl. 

Field'S try put Wales 15-12 
ahead midway through tiie 
second half, but the Scots then 
produced their best move of 
the game. Barnes touching 

" down, after good work by 
Blade, Gladstone and Hoyle. 
Jarvfa; the Wales sttfnd-Off1-' 
half, who looked an accom¬ 
plished footballer,. kicked the "v 

second of his penalties to 
squeeze his side bade into the 
lead at 18-17 but Ross, his 
opposite number, who had 
taken over the kicking duties 
from the full back. Maltinson, 
put over the derisive penalty 
after an earlier miss from a 
similar position. 
SCORERS: Scottish SctoofeoyK Trias 
BuBoch. Keenan, Barnes. Gowarston: 
MaCnson Pantty goot Am Wtfah 
Schooboys: Tries: Young, Hakl Convw- 
don: Jarws. Penalty grata: Janris 0. 

SCOTTISH SCHOOLBOYS: □ Mammon 
(Gearoe Watson's Coflega), J Cnig (St 
Atoyaiua Cote®*). A Bufloch (Hutcheson's 
GS), S Hannah (Merctamn Castle), C 
Keenan (Fades): GRoaa [Gbotob honors). 
C Black (Vfarcteton Castle): P FtaBoatd 
(polar Academy), M Uanctte (Lorono), L 
Water (StresWen): A Gbxtstone 
(Godoratoun), J Whte (CUts Academy), A 
Bonos (Stenwfs.Mdv*). N Outfcw 
(Ureas), A DM (George Herat's) Craig 
raptacad by J Mont (EdObuBh Academy. 
6&nfri): Water replaced by G1 Hoyts 
(Stewarfs Mdvae. 28). 
WELSH SCHOOLBOYS; D Casa (NeeJtij; 
V Haflot (St Alans), T Dories (Neath). G 
Roberts (Tmorchy), 4 Young (Heath]; L 
Jarvb (Hawthorne), G Downs (Rhyttfalen): 
E Fear (Uanhan), G Thomas (Uanhan], S 
Lee (Uanhan); M Cook (Neath). 4k 
Grahhanj- (Ora Tafl, B EdwodP* 
fnegenwJrlJ Coates (Neath), R Fw*d (Sr 
Davfcfs CdSogot Yourn laptoosd tar A 
Mtdftwws (HaJrthoma, £>1 . , . 
Referee; A .Spreadbuy'IFRJ). 

In 1962, before the animal 
rights lobby had befpw to 
espouse the well-bang of 
birds and beasts, there 
occurred in East Anglia an 
act of pioneering courage 
that may well have inspired 
the movement. I wrote 
about it in the late, la¬ 
mented Daily Herald. 

friends* campaign to foil the 
efforts of those who call 
themselves sportsmen. 

1 am frankly amazed at the 
absence of praise accorded 
tins Napoleon among birds. 
One might have expected the 
colonel to have said: 
"Darned plucky,' that” or 
even; “That'S 176 brace of 
them against one of our 
hens.” Not a bit of it The 
whole thing is shattering," 
he is reported to have sauL 
“When I visited Helen in 
hospital, ste told me not to 
blame myself— but who else 
is there to blame except me?” 

Well Colonel Smith, there 
is the pheasant 

Lord Ncrrthdiffe. the 
founder of twentietbcentiny 
journalism as we know it 
once said that when dog 
bites man it is a matter of 
small public interest When 
man bits dog it becomes 
news. True to the master's 
teaching. Fleet Street took up 
the incident gratefully, with 
only The Daily Worker 
among the national newspa¬ 
pers abstaining (the Worker 
is more interested in retalia¬ 
tion by peasants). 

There appeared to be two 
schools of thought regarding 
the news item. The Times, 
The Daily Telegraph, The. 
Guardian and The Daily 
Mail came down firxnjjy-on 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

Afterthoughts 

the side of Mrs Smith. 
Woman Shot by Pheasant 
said one: Wife m Shooting 
Accident another. And in the 
case of Lord Noitbdiffe’s 
own paper — The Daily 
Merit— there was tiie nasti¬ 
est headline of the week: 
Woman Shot IN THE 
BACK by a Pheasant (the 
capitate are mine, but the 
intention is wholly theirs). 
Nowhere in the article did it 
mention that the pheasant 
had been shot in the back by 
the woman's husband in tiie 
first place. 

The Herald, which be¬ 
lieves in equality for alL- 
emerged with the eminently 
fair headline in its final 
edition. When the Pheasant 
Shot Back, while The Daily 

Express and The Mirror, 
papers that are seldom 
bracketed in their opinions, 
gave credit where credit ap¬ 
peared to be due; Dying 
Pheasant Shoots Hunter’s 
[Colonel’s] Wife, they pro¬ 
claimed, getting to the real 
crux of the matter. 

The pheasant is dead, the 
colonePs lady is recovering. 

The Daily Sketch, I frit, 
. was along tiie right lines, 
though its heading — A 
Pheasant Shoots the Colo¬ 
nel’s Lady—would have had 
more impact had it become 
The Pheasant Shoots a Colo¬ 
nel’s Lady. The definite arti¬ 
cle should ever be reserved to 
describe the more remark¬ 
able of two diameters in¬ 
volved. vizj The Dinosaur 
Salutes a General; A Croco¬ 
dile Bites the Queen. 

One aspect of the case that 
has so far been missed by the 
newspapers involves the 
eventual disposal of the gal¬ 
lant bird. Originally the pri¬ 
mary object of cannibalism 
was that in devouring tiie 
flesh of a dead enemy his 
qualities passed on to the 
consumer. By the time Mrs 
Smith is discharged from 
hospital the bird should be 
just about ready for 35 
minutes on gas mark six. 
bread sauce and a good 
Burgundy. 

Depth 

L 
Conditions Runs to 

Piste Oft/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

*C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Kitebuhei 15 55 lair varied poor tine -7 3fl 

(Good skiing available ; upper runs best) 
Mgyitofen 10 45 lair varied worn tine -6 3/1 

(Hard-packed snow on most pistBs; some icyAwm areas) 
Otergurgt 35 95 good varied Icy sun -6 2/1 

(Good &dng ew/ywriere but very rcy taw dam) 
Schladmmg 20 60 fair varied icy . fine- - -6 4/1 

{Most pistes open right down to resort) 

FRANCE 

AJpetfHuez 40 130 icy voted good sun -12 6/1 
(SJSf good sfenifl but some rocky patches) 

Courchevel 50 iso good heavy . fair ■ sun -13 a/1 
(Generafy good; more snow forecast 

Megdve 20 100 good powder for •*» -4. 0/1 
(Geno&By wry good, some hare and storey patches) 

VaJThorens 70 185 0OOd varied good sun -5 ftfl 
(Good snow on aft pte/es; very odd] 

SWnZSHAND 
Aiwa 35 60 good powder good fine -0 .7/1 

(Good skibg »n bdgttt sunshine; no queue?) ■ 
Grindetwaid 10 70 good powder good fine -B 3/1 

(Near perfect conditions ; no queues) ^ • 
verhter 100 200 good heavy worn fine.- -2 2/1 

(Good sfWflgonafl mid and upperstopesl 
Vilfars 30 80 good heavy -. fair.-. :Sne -2 2/1 

(Generaty mceianf skang;a patches) 

Source: SH Oub of Great Britain. L - lower stapes,' U - upper; art - artificial. 

Answers from page 40 

TELTAG 

fa) A label attached to goods mmnfarinmi m the UK giving 
information about tiie size, weight performance, eft, of the 
OA/infi WAmhV hvRvm-*_.A_J ____J 

WRENLET 

nestled in the tree with two or three wrenkts visible inside." 

TEMBO 

of the coconut palm. iSjKarra^fooSoHfSA^S "SeS 
women took a keen interest in everything that was going on 
the form; a joke; on a ctra of tembu. woufif make their wrinkled 
toothless faces dissolve m laughter.” ■ . ; 

DEDDY 

fa) The teat of an anlnm^ a woman’s breast or nipple, or be 
C. H. Hartshorne, Salopia Anthfua: "The cow's got a 

sore <Uody. 

-  ---— -----——-a 
SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

* f*l+-r 2 Nxc6 (2 Kg] Qhl+ 310chJRfl+‘4 Bgl Bf3* 5JSg2 Bxg2 
male) 2 -. Rfl* 3 Bgl B&* 4Qg2 Bxgg mite. . 
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CALL: 071 481 1989 FLIGHTS 
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071 481 9313 
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WORLDWIDE DISCOl NT FARES 
swore AMERICA WORLDWIDE 
AMSTERDAM m BOSTON £219 BANGKOK • S3M KUO m CALIFORNIA CARIBBEAN urn 
GENEVA m CHICAGO am DELIS am 
MADRID £135 FLORIDA cm HONGKONG £459 
NICE □« HAWAII cm JCBUXG £419 
PASS ' m NEW YORK am NAIROBI 055 
SOME cm WASHINGTON an SINGAPORE £419 TEL AVIV am SEATTLE am SYDNEY Ml 

HBTA 

NELSON’S TRAVEL 
081 9S1 5566 

FAX: 081 951 3065 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
O/W RTN PRICES FROM o/w RTN 
79 as MBan . 89 119 129 139 Moscow 236 

•— 109 Munich 89 109 as 97 Nkm 109 141 
IIS 144 Paria .SO 79 89 104 Roma 149 

— 09 Vienna _ 149 89 109 Zortctr 99 109 

AmtMrfvn 
Athens 
Bordeaux 
Brussato 
Copenhagen 
Frankfurt 
Geneva 
Madrid 

AVAAA8LE M PAMS A MCE - CALL FOR BROCHURE 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

04 7 6 7411 1 *fiT4f676! 

OCEANS 

APAKT £££ *. 
SSSu^fSSfm.u^\ 

KK n tcrmaa 
m non 

*«« hcmokmi tm 
tm wen cm 
era* semomo an 

[•; TEL 0628 799700 
l-jg. nKmasmsnuaoKa»{JSii I 

OUR PRICES DON’T NEED 
DISCOUNTS - CHECK THE 
TOTAL COST AND SAVE £££’s 
1995 BROCHURE INC. FLIGHTS / CAR HIRE / HOTELS f 
SELF CATERING/MOTOR-HOMES A MUCH MORE 
USA SCHEDULED RETURN FLIGHTS* 

WINTER 
WEEKENDERS 

01 |AN-10 APR* 

(1NC1 FLIGHTS A 

3 NTS ACCOM1 

BOSTON t2SS 

NEW YORK £199 

WASHINGTON 623? 

CHICAGO C3IS 

HOUSTON £32? 

DALLAS ill? 

LOS ANGELES £352 

LAS VEGAS £342 

SAN FRANCISCO £34? 

SEATTLE (354 

NEW ORLEANS £36: 

ATLANTA £235 

CHILD HSDUCTIOMS UP TO S» HOH-THUR DBFMTUAES-EXC TAXES 

FLY-ORIVE SPECIALS TO 18 MAR. PRICES FROM 
FLORIDA £219 CALIFORNIA £259 NEW YORK £249 
BOSTON/WASHIGTON £239 HONOLULU £409 MIN. 2 
PAX.4NC. 7 DAYS CAR WE EXCL COW. *EXC. EASIER 

PEREGOR m rX 
0 1895 63087 1 I Uata 
OPEN MONDAY 11AM-4PM "V?*aUV atol:c! 

at JAM- 01 MAC. « JUL- 
NWP 38 JUN II AUG 

NEW YORK 230 295 380 
FLORIDA 255 319 405 
CALIFORNIA 278 339 434 
iOSTON 230 295 380 

TEXAS 280 349 415 
CAROUNAS 230 295 380 
DENVER 275 359 . 430 
HAWAII 440 515 599 
PHOENIX 285 360 472 
NEW ORLEANS 280 345 430 
LAS VEGAS 285 339 445 
ATLANTA 230 295 380 

RIGHTS AND FLYDRIVE 
TO THE USA & CANADA 

Ttflomrie HaBdaja 
Metorteae Ratals, Coach Tears 

Florida Bsfidxjfs 
A acre 

a — 

For specialist 
advice call 

0730 266588 
1995 Brochure out now! 

FLIGHT’S iaiTpaI 

FLIGHTS. 
PLAN wexuaM jMHea Hjoae „ 

KEW YtJtllt C1M I 
UL £235 ■ 

£845 I 
£388 ■ 

0663 
747747 AUCKLAND 

STTWEV 

021 733 
7370 

U/D ■ 
i HONS KOHS £478 ■ 
I JMHJRO £448 _ 
«0 £499 ■ 

swmmmmmm 
Aden* FRE88 Uataa HI£B9 

£149 

CM) 

Faro 
Ua 

£75 Rhodes 
£89 Tat Aafv 

AST A 09892 

0273 700737 

TRAILFINDERS >-)- 

Low cost flights worldwide 
AND UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS A CAR RENTAL 

Coll TieiH<ndt<* lor the complete iailor-made ira»el server 

LONDON Longhou] 0171-938 3366 
{•anuilartic & European 0171-937 5400 

F.rs* & Busmec* Clou. 6171-933 3444 
MANCHESTER Wor;dw,de-0161-839 6969 

Fns&Busme» Clou 0161-839 3434 
BRISTOL Woda-«de 01179 929 9000 

GLASGOW Worlds 0141-353 2224 
AIOL MSB lAlA A8TA 69701 

POLO EXPRESS 
COURIER FLIGHTS 

45 CHURCH STREET WEY3RIDGE. SURREY. KT1S 3DG 
TEL: 0932 820960 (MON-FR! 9.0QAM-5.00PM) 

Ofep.«^yer 
• KUU4S lUtSUO - 01 nuct fwiub - 

■ iutuas isruisi * vusraouKunot • 

HOKOHUinKCUO <64 £SS0 
SOnA\B8G8JUttST cf»6 £896 
BBBJtl ctub 0X5 
■ncme cAiaoi 
aunmmw «=/«* on# 
mMnWIRUMS dub £149* 
XTDBKT ctub £1899 
UUtt eM> 0799 
SBJI nuutctsco dub 0950 
UBJBHOB JM £1956 
UOUJEBKBO fin* 0999 
a Ear iron jh* cxmo 
TOXTQ Jlrct £3150 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
BAHRAIN/DUBAI 
BARCELONA . 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
KUALA LUMPUR 
JOBURG 
MIAMI 
MONTREAL 
BUENOS AIRES 
NEW YOFUC/NEWaRK 
SINGAPORE 
SEATTLE 
WASHINGTON 
LOS ANGELES 
PHILADELPHIA 
GABORONE 
BANGKOK 
TORONTO 
TEL AVIV 
HONGKONG 
LISBON 
TOKYO 
LANARCA 
MEXICO CITY 

179.00- 

IISjOO- 

138-00- 
12S.00- 

119.00 - 

779.00- 
125j00- 
199.00- 
125B0 - 

129 DO - 
279.00- 

55-00 

299u00 
SSlOO 

14500 
199.00 
399.00 
419.00 
1EGL0O 
145.00 
410.00 
145.00 
375D0 
199D0 
145D0 
22S.00 
14640 
399DO 
3S&J0Q 
IK) DO 
14SDQ 
325.00 
-69D0 
399DO 
79 DO 

225.00 

(TAX INCLUSIVE): 
6-12 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 
3 WK RTN 
15 DAY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
RETURN 
1-2 WK RTN 
12-21 DAY RTN 
2 WK RTN 
1 WK RTN 
8-21 0AY RTN 
1-2 WK RTN 
22 DAY RTN 
14-17 DAY RTN 
1- 2 WK RTN 
8- 16 DAY RTN 
2- 3 WK RTN 
5-10 DAY RTN 
9- 21 DAY RTN 
8-13 DAY RTN 
14-21 DAY RTN 199.00 

DEPARTURE DATE OCTATES FARE 6 DURATION OF STAY - AVAJLAS0JTY 
STRICTLY LOTH) TO ONE SEAT PBt FLIGHT OH SELECTED 0ATE3 ONLY. 

23KQ PERSONAL BAGHGAGE PERMITTED. 
PLEASE CALL FOR FULL 0ETALS. OR SEND AN SAE. 

TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 
"RATES BASED UPON CURRENT AVALASCITY C0RRB2T AS OF JAN0S*9S*" 

DREAM BEACHES OF MDIA 

From £299 Return 
1995 DISCOUNTED 

FARES WORLDWIDE 

Tel: 071-636 5161 

rw 33* twy » lvsfo am 
Mug 488 KJ«n 3* 0*Xf> « 
>wb mo Spa* mo TM® » 
Ud» MB srum mo wO » 

07 1 287 2747 

USAirtours pic 

ATLANTA 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
DALLAS 
DENVER 

All prices c*. raxes from 

£219 
£215 
£255 

£285 
£285 

FORT LAUDERDALE £215 

FORT MYERS £215 ORLANDO £195 MONTREAL £235 
LAS VEGAS £275 PHOENIX £275 TORONTO £235 
LOS ANGELES £235 SAN FRANCISCO £245 VANCOUVER £295 
MIAMI £195 SARASOTA £215 BERMUDA £385 
NEWYORK £189 TAMPA £215 ANTIGUA £555 
NEW ORLEANS £235 WASHINGTON £215 NASSAU £325 

24 hour Orlando hotline 081-553 6003. For flights, 
accommodation, car hire, Disney passes, and lots, lots more. 

For a free brochure call 0345 666666 (All caUs are charged 31 focal rale} 

LONDON: 081-559 7733 Ref 259 

MANCHESTER: 061-456 2515 Ref 259 
Open until 8pm MON. to FR[. 
530pm SAT. & SUN. 

ABIA 98047 ATOl 3095 

Alamo rent a car from no per week. 

Hilton Hotels from £22 per person (2 sharing}. 
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NEW ZEALAND 

SOUTH PACIFIC 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
★THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

* farm & HomtfUyt 
* Endutive lodge 
* Hotel*. Motels 
* Campervans 
* Gat Rental « " ■ 

-> 
m m 

* Escorted Coach Tours 
* TravrHpasses 
* Guided Treks 

* Sailing. Fahmg 
Cycling Hobdays 

NZTIS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON W6 9PL 

TEL:081-743 4455 FAX:081-748 2274 

THEiSffiS&TIMES 
FLIGHTS APPEARS 
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To advertise in this successful section 

telephone Frances Sackey on 

071-4811989 ext 130 
Fax 071-481 9313 4 
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IT 
TO ADVERTISE: 
0171 481 9094 EDUCATION 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

POSTS 

CORNWALL COUNTY AUDIOLOGY 
SERVICE • 

PERIPATETIC TEACHER 
OF THE DEAF • 

CPS + 3 for a suitably qualified candidate 

Applications are invited from Teachers bolding a 
recognised qualification in the education of (he 
deaf, and a fall driving licence, for the post of 
Peripatetic Teacher of the Deaf based at the 
purpose-built Educational Audiology Centre at 
St Austell in Mid-CbmwalL The post is-available 
from 1 April 1995. 

The Cornwall Audiology Service is well 
established and highly regarded and .is involved in 
many interesting initiatives in the education and 
assessment of pupils with all types and degrees of 
bearing impairment. There is also a high quality 
programme of in-service training and professional 
devetopmem for all stafl 

The post will provide an attractive professional 
opportunity lor a Teacher interested in developing 
or extending teaching and assessment skills with 
younger pupils and pre-school children. 

Travel allowance according to JNC Scale. ' 
Common Pay Spine + 2 SEN Points + 1 Point 
for extra responsibilities Tor a snitabtj qualified 
candidate. Further details and application 
fbems from Mrs Angela Alderman, Head of the 
County Audiology Service, Educational 

Audiology Centre, Priory Road, St Austen, 
PL25 SAD, telephone (text and voice) 0726 

61004, tax 0726 63803, 

Closing Date: 19th January 1995. 

CORNWALL 
COUNTY COUNCIL. 

tvoitMNc; ion \tur> CCH'Ai.ot’i’oi? i i m i it.s 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Principal 

Somarvisa College to proceeding to the election of a 
Principal, as Itom 1 September 19S6, to succeed 
Mrs Catherine Hughes on her retirement Any suitably 
onfaftod pKson ot either salt who wanes to be considered 
(«• thte porton. or anyone who Bw to suggest the 
names ot such othera whom the CoSege mQbt ® 
Invited to write m confidence to the Wee Principal. 
Somervfc Qofisge. Oxford OKI 2HO before 17 Fabrowy.- 
1995. Further particulars available on raqueeL The 
CoSege's choic* «*» not Mcenar* be AnHad to due 
whosenstimcametarwardhthfaway- 

Tj»CJ8gea8hBqualftxio»hinfty6wplCiW'. 

- QUEEN MARY’S 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

WALSALL, WEST MIDLANDS 

HEAD 
required for 1st September 1995 

Queen Mary’s Grammar School is a 
Grant Maintained Selective School 

for Boys aged 11-18 and is part of the 
Queen Mary's Foundation. The 

snocesjftil cantfidafe will be expected 
to maintain and extend the School's 

outstanding record. 

For farther details and forms of 
application, please apply to the Clerk 

to the Governors; B.G. WJRogers 
Esq. LLJL,.28 Bridge Street, 

Walsall, West Midlands WSl 1HR, 
to whom completed applications 

should be returned by 31st January 
1995. 

Wolfson College 

Oxford 
The Bursarship 

Watson CoBege hries apportions For Ihe pu« of Bursar, 
which become vacant aMho end ot Septorrtw 1995. 
Tna Bursar « responsible Jw me management ot the 

' College's financial and business affaire, tor its general 
admmisuation Including certain staff null are. and for 
overseeing major buiwmg and repair work. Catering, 
housekeeping and allocation of accommodallon are 
odmfei&ieuad separate*/ by the Domestic Buror. 

The appcwnmwn wifl be (Jl-Ume (wth a ratkamert age of 
55}, with a Salary on a scaJe whose maximum point s 
ctaremtv E3Z.7S8 PJ- The pad wfl be associated w9h a 
FetowsruJ d the Cofcge, which would entitle the hokter 
ID certain other umotumenu. 

Further particulsts of the post may be obtainad bum the 
President, WoUson Colege, Oxford 0X2 6UO (telephone 
0865-27*tl 02) to whom applications should be sanl by 
Tuasdoy, 31 Janumy 1985. 

Vtolfson Cofege on Equal Opponwvty Emptayw 

EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIALIST 
2-6 yi eUa 

An Intwiintwnal sdmol to Phn in inly, requbm wi «afy 
chBdhoed spockBn to eonroanco dute imroedtowty. 
The tuoMdii opptamt stolid hove the Wtowtogj- 
• A dnee in ooriy <Mc9»orf education. 8 At leaf! 2 ymn 

experience • Be Ale to odkdr teoch out txJytog 
• Dewlop todMiud and flnxjp pro^tm • Develop ridfc to 

parent Botion • KaEan is not necessary 
fteftyence w* be flivwt to o Memsion Trotoed Teacher. 

Please telephone Wendy FWi 
' +00 39 50 55 32 56 (daytime) 

400 39 583 276 270 fawfapl 

DAME JOHANE BRADBURYS SCHOOL 

Saffron Walden, Essex 

BURSAR 

The school is as independent prepmoey school with 
over 260 t^iasd pdr between 4 end II. Tap Hod is « 

Upon the retirement of the proent C3erk to die 
OgBMB. a new poet oTBasar has been created, the bolder of 
which will coirtroe the duttea of ftot to the Governors and 
Burnt The SDCCxafid candidate will havn eonnd Bwancial and 
manaftniiii sttUx and be able to and; tndl with others. 

Ptaae mod a cunicnlnm vitae and a letter ofappticaikm 
with names and addresses of two referees to the Head, Dame 
Jotame Bnfiu/i AsbdOQ Rotd, Ssfixuu WRSdoi, 
Essex CBIO 2AL. 

Funber details are armlabk from the adhod (Tckpfaoae 
0799-522348). flnamg dmr fix appWcnrineia is Wednesday. In 
February. 

The School is qf cAariroMr status and ecuo 
to provide edtrentitm. 

I he l nivcrsiiv of Sheffield 

EDWARD BRAMLEY 
CHAIR OF LAW 

AppHcaHorts are invited tor the above Chair, 
previously held by Professor Sir John Wood, 
CBE. Tha appointment is tenable from 
September 1995 or as soon as possible 
thereafter. 

The Department of Law Is one of trie largest 
and most fwjWy ranted (aw sertoote in tbs 
country, and has a substantial international 
reputation, it has consistently Achieved a rating 
of 4A in recent Research Assessment 
Exercises, and was rated "axceflenf’ m the 
November 1993 HEFCE Teaching Assessment 
Exercise. 

The Chair is no! finked to any particular area ol 
interest, but the successful applicant wfll be 
expected to provide academic leadership in a 
major field of law and have a record of 
publications that demonstrates outstanding 
research ablBty. 

The appointment mil be of great importance to 
the Department In consolidating and developing 
its teaching and research excellence, and in 
enhancing its existing management expertise. 

Further particulars from the Director of Human 
Resource Management The University of 
Sheffield, Western Bank. Sheffield, S10 2TN. 
Tat 0114 282 4144. Closing date for_ 
applications 3 February 1995. Ref: R507. [ ygf 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

;U flic IcrtiJinu cci 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 

AQUINAS 
nrroaiAL college 

A LEV EL EASTER REVISION 6 
EXAMTECMMOtlES 

XT 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY 
SMALL GROUP TUTORIALS 

FULLY RESIDENTIAL 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADE 

01865 
798606 

Siiur*olI?rawfflB ttcl 

*A* £ 
eonducteil-. 

St U*rgftnt‘«tttET Q 

1st Oxford University^ 
‘IfealUmverrity ChtnaT 2 

iBet&ri. Bfna'hu^ C*nHT“-- 
Htad^torANwaA Q 

|ltf=ahe RsvtoMntBdieatQ 
AoHMintWirTriw Mi 

-- oaa**u^ 
180141 
832292 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■■■■ 

Director of Finance 
Circa £45,000per annum 

The University has approximately 7,500 fte 
students in its four Faculties with a turnover of 

£60in per annum. The University Plan envisages 

the enhancement of the University's established 
reputation for teaching and research. 

Following the resignation of Mr Roger Clayton 

on his appoinnnem ro a senior post elsewhere in 
the HE sector, the University seeks to appoint a 
professionally qualified accountant as 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE. The successful 

applicant will be a member of the University's 
senior management team, with specific 

responsibilities for financial planning, 
nianagetnenc anti control. Applicants should have 

.in understanding of and sympathy for the values 
of higher education with substantial relevant 
experience not necesarily in the HE sector. The 

University operates a devolved cost centre based 

nunagcri.il and financial structure. 

For an informal discussion, please contact the 
Registrar, Dr Timothv Mead f I’LL. 01227 762349 
FAX. 01227 451684, anail T.J. Mead@uktLac.uk). 

For .in information pack containing further 

particulars, please contact The Personnel Office, 
The Rctrisrrv, The University, Canterbury, Kent 

CT2 7NZ. Telephone (01227; 764000 extension 

3674 or (01227) 475482 (24 hour answerphonei. 

Please quote reference number A95/32. 

Closing date for applications: 3rd February, 1995. 

Toe Unhvnrtr /r iomtnitted j 
tv implemaimg its Equal 

Oppommir/fi Polity 

LECTURESHIPS 

University 
of Durham 

department of theology 
Lectureship in Old Testament 
Candidates should haveagHneml interest in the 
ihwiingiral Htnwidnns of tba Old Testament, and be 

able to relate Old Testament study to other areas of the 
judaeo-Chrislfan tradition. An expertise is biblua] 

hermeneutics and/or ethics is also desirable. 

The pest is tenable from 1 Odober 1995. Salary will be 

£14 J5G -£19^26 pa on the Lecturer Grade A Scab. 

Application forms [rcturaabte by 3 February 19951 “‘l 

Emitter drtails available htns the Director of falKXUKl, 

IhrivBsity of Durham, Old Sure Hall, 
Durham, Dm 3HP ttefc 01*1-374 3158k 

Heaa quote reference A39Q. 

University College 

Oxford 

Appeal Director 
Salary not less than £30,000 

University CoBega, Ox lord, one of the oldest university 
Institutions in Europe end the oldest CoBege In Oxford, wfl 
mark the 750th anniversary of its foundation In 1999 with a 

major appeal- 

An experienced and dynamic fund raiser to needed, on a 
five year co.itracL to direct the appeal. Enquries should be 
made to The Master’s Secretary, Univemty College, Oxford 
0X1 48H. (Tel 0865-276600; Fax 0865-276985) from whom 
further particulars of Pie post can bo obtained. 

COURSES 

EXAM SUCCESS ^ l 
I PROFESSIONAL,‘A’LEVEL OR GCSE 
A Study at borne, pan Dm dmr with aim Home TuitJoa Scrricr 
* e hJi irlu-jK kf. ■ tWI> !»•*.-. - MCMlv mke4MAke| ♦ • VninoDicr-ATiBLva TnvMcMvoilinB* ti«>'««lcu»ju-<v 

Oiwr iaa rtrirttiocat'TCTnMt Dcwlnpiiwn ame wdnainfr 
i • Itnwitw. • Lrt IVjt.. 
A aKutm •►.uk.Vc*, •lUajfjxa •'■JcnJUfewfe 
T 

Ktftonr 
B-.tl.n-ov •Hul.im, ♦ Owr 15 CCE-A-Lnd and CCSE Coma hdadafi 

■ V.-««en •liyf'* >i«,n»alHir aUilvur 
• Bu-C* ..SJioW- • 1 n.t i Hi*r • ■.'on 

i *U •'-«**** 
T ► n <■£"£ A’ Lcid A UObOwrvn Q Pn<fi»»«BdOiur>& 

lVr-c lid <kM.tFMI iJ.lOfc & PHOSPklTl S Jlid 
MunrmJi iiw uii joJjiJrc.-. »■ 

Multi 
Lin3ua 

Dllll 

$/ frliibae's house. 

53 V.'oodbridsc Rd. 

Guildlcra. 
Surrey GUI 4B? 

TEFL COURSES 
Uur four week iniemation.-illy 

recognised TEFL OrtifieiU* CiuirM.-. 
or our one week (nirodurtnry Course 
can open the way ta a fulfilling 
teaching career. 

* Job opportunities through ou' 
International network of 
associated kcHkiIr. 

* (luildfonl and Canterbury. 
* Diploma and Evening 

Courses. 

CALL US NOW ON 

(0483) 35118 

; WRITER OR JOURNALIST? 
Home study, day release. Evening! 

& Tutorial (NUJ recognised) courses1 
in Journalism, Newswriting, Sub¬ 
editing, Freelance and Feature writing, 
Fiction, Poetry, English, Business skills 
& Computer studies. Free prospectus: 

LONDON SCHOOL Of JOURNALISM 

TM. 22 Upbrook Mews, London \V2 3HG 

.•\BCC Tel: 071 706 3790 CACC : 

11 



SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

MBA 
l\ I ' I I B R O A 0 V. \ 

career 

,' jr Full-time M0A Uii’o T.c:‘-:n£ 

ard ccr'O't'zs •jr^urc ; x: if; 
■ssscni.a; sdili^ cr.d 

:c-.v.'k;::e -.v'rh 

"C'-'.r.'gc :r2.iria ■ 
ens ol Jrur to iev- rr:; 

sU'-iCb. srr.s: 
PC. 

Rh*?c;.i"•>: 

l/ar.acren'-r.t. 
u?:TTu;'.i"-r' "a-d'.-|b!r;gy 

M<-.:^uerr.-;:-!!. JnJeirju.n.r;. 
3iis;r.™?.s * Ex;:r.--A YiuragiTi-.u 

MsYierua E-c:-rr=r:'g 
Ma.-iCiCjf.n-i-;--';. 

L'p la ';i- if.'peri-sr.iys ?.-e 
•-.T-iablo 'o' cati-'.pnp.iua rncsnis. 

Rated “Excellent" by 

MBA 
YOUR HORIZONS 

There wl bs an InfamaBon Session a 

lurxt^wiWe<3neajayl8Javjafy 
for prospective applicants. 

We also offer the Evenfeig MBA and 

the Managemert (conscrtkan) MBA. 

For fortherdetafe please 
contact the Postgraduae 

Admissions Officer, 

City University 

Business School 
Frobisher Crescent. 

Bertacan Centre, 
LONDON EC2Y8HB. 

Errand. 

Telephone; 
0171477 8606 Ihaflonafl 

+44171 477 8608 |iritemalfcws{l. 

Fax: 
0171477 6698 fiaaonaQ 
+44171 477 8898 fntemationaO. 

[ Government funding body 

ffiCITY 
Umversfry 

BU9NESS SCHOOL 

SOUTH BANK UNIVERSITY 

Heap of Finance 
Annual salary negotiable, drea £41,000 

plus performance-related pay. 

The Head of paanee will be respon¬ 

sible for the effective annagemem: and 

implctnenarion of financial regulations 

and controls across the University. 

Directly responsible to the Vice- 
Chancellor, the postholder will be 

responsible for the production of 
accounts, cash flow forecasts, investment 

appraisal and the management of payroll. 

The successful candidate will be 

educated to degree level, will hold a 
professional qualification relevant to the 
responsibilities associated with this post, 

and will have substantial working 
knowledge of financial management in 

higher education. 
For further information on this post 

. r«nillil«>n should contact the Viee- 

■ Chancellor, Professor Gerald Banbaum,' 

O»071-W5 6001. 

Ac application form and further 

detailr can be obtained from: Human 

Resources Department, Sooth Bank 

University, 103 Borough Road, London 

SE1 OAA. Teh 071-815 6223 (24 hour 

answering service). 
' flnAig fUtf far appSwrlfttie 

3rd February 1995. 
Please quote reference: F/HOD. 

An Eqtud Opportunities Employer. Qfy' 

The University is currently working 

towards recognition as an Investor 

in People. 

COURSES 

SPRING AHEAD IN THE NEW YEAR 

Do you have two A levels or 
equivalent OR are you over 21? 

Would you bin to Art a Brunei Uravenity BA/BSc 
. degree in Fobroary 1995! Accommodation on our 
superb Tbameskle campus ol Ridenond Lock may be 
tnaiicbia. Perhaps you missed out on dealing last 
September or you weren't able to moire a oommflroont 
ran? 

1from mature students are assessed 
y, faking account of prior learning aid 

experience. You may also study part-time. 

You am dnose two subjects from: 

• American Studies 
• Ait 
• Business Studies 
• Computer Studies 
• Ear& Sciences 
• Engfah 
• Fin & TV 

’ & Environmental Issues 

• History 
• leisure Management 
• Music 
• Religious Stocks 
• Spcrts Studies 

For Further information phone: 01B1-891 0121 Ext 
2119 or write to: 

Academic Registry, West louden tosbtute, Gordon 
House, 300 St Margarets Road, Twickenham, 
Middmrn 1W1 1PT. 

sssssr 

West London Institute 
College of Brunei University 

COURSES 

Learn a Language on Location with 

International 
Language Schools 

EF has centres in Reims, Nice. AfunrcA, Barcelona, and 
Florence.Intensive and Holiday courses amiable. 

*2 071 401 3660 ^ 

ALL BOX NUMBBI 
REPLES SHOULD BE 

adoressbitoe 

BOX Noe-_ 

c/a TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, 
VtROMAST. 

LONDON, El 9QA 

EASTER REVISION 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

CHELSEA NURSERY 
SCHOOL . 

2 <&-S years 
Mantcaaori Method, small 

ratio of doldrm to 
teadhets, &dl security! 

soaorial devBkqancnL 
cuttml, moral and social 

Tet OtjTws 942L 

A new 
angle on 
revision — 
at Easter 

Help year son or daughter reach 

Uidrfull exampetattudone 

GCSE or A-la>d revision 

came in Oxford. Our specialist 

teoAmg, personal attention 

and regular exam practice - 

consistently improve the 

performance of kigi fliers and 

those who arc struggling. 

Tor detedh, contact Bridget 

Notation Bte member bdeaa. 

dOverbroecks 
ParkTaem, Oxford OX26SN 
TdejAaea BIBOS 310000 1 

AIM GCSE, A/S Levels 
1year,2year 

Resg Coupes & 

Easter Revision 
Mbom WepentaS SWh Run Ccfege 
tfCMCanffe&untaimtt. ditiotjbh 

h b o u r n e 

Wellington college 

Herwee fihi 

INTENSIVE ‘A* LEVEL 
REVISION COURSES 

EASTER 1995 

1st - 6th April inc. 
8th - 13th April inc. 

Residential or nan-mideaitial 

A choice of subjects is offered from which 
students may choose one to revise in an intensive 

week under open tuition in snail groups. 

For a brochure and further details 

The Secretary, Easter Revision Courses, 
Wellington College, Crowthornc 

Berkshire, RG11 7PU 

Tel (0344) 771147 (24 boots) 
Fax: (0344) 771725 

VeOutgom College is an Registered Ckarky No. 309093 

DAVIES LAING& DICK 

EASTER REVISION at DLD 

A comprehensive range of courses at 

A level and GCSE 

Over 60 years of success 

0171 727 2797 

lOFembridge Square, London W2 4ED 

14 YEARS OF SUCCESS 

A LEVEL & GCSE^ 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

GUARANTEED MS GRADES OR ATBff fEBXC COURSE 
SEWCcmes-RentertMordehr IgYTOPICS A l*ait»Vp«r. arf^ 

SU/ttL CtASSCS-Aasotewm R£V»OHPtew*E«ireted«to*s 

POVPUAI AGrouoTuiaoo MOTWATIQN A GonWwv tlnrat 

HafcU* Ccunojre 
WF1ELD - NWLONDOH - HATTCLD - WWE - HStTFORD 

OftMNGmM - YORK - HARROGATE 

For BroetaawITtsttnoniah- JUSTWCRAIGSXJCATON 
Crate Home. Dept 2,13 hash Sow. Cotao* Kate. Hwte. AM OHS 

MAKE THE GRADE 
EASTER REVISION COUPES 

FOR *A« LEVEL ft G.CS.E. 
AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

Oxford Tutorial College 

16 Gloucester Street 
Oxford OX12BN 

TeL (0865) 711U} Fax 793253 
OXFORD 

TO-1''-.; CC-.LLCrC. 

^ INTERNATIONAL 
DEGREESWTTH^A 

«■ ■ In DIFFERENCE! 
^ MBA BSc/HA DMS 

•MBA Manets of Balinese AdmadstreiiaH 

- BSc Bidmess Admadetretian with eoncentratians m 

ikrt Bmess, Mad^ameet.ktaHuth*, 
Economics/ Faience, HRM. CIS. 

•BA teSTl Relation*, Fine Arte, SonBoArt, Artfcaoty, 

Hmmmtin, European SauBa. Gemmaadeebom. 

•DMS Diploma in Management Studies. 

y THE HURON DIFFERENCE ' 
I • Program* otored to kxfivWwIsniilBWPenonalFMd teaming 
i • titrrmhip in all programs 
^^MndwhNrtofKemlngtM^rniBm/lmwsftyoari^l^^ 

Office of Admanmt, SB PrieeB Gate, London SW72PG 

TeL- 0171581 4899/584 9696 
Tailored to your individual development 

Merton College 

Oxford 
Official Fellow and Tutorship in 

French (Merton College) 
h association w*h a Lectirarahfe at (he 

Queer’s College and Unh/ersiy Lacttxersrtp (CUF) 

Tba Cdoge propoiai to atect. wttti effect from 1 October 
1995, a faflow and Tutor te French, the appointmaot It 
tenable in conjunction wttfi an Oxford Unhrersity (CUF) 
Lactumretiip and a Cotogo LacbnraMp at the Ouean'a 
CcOaga. Prafarenca wll to given to appecants who loach kt 
tto modarn period of Karahxa. La. poat-1715, Other INnga 
being equal, preference teao W be given to candidate*, 
competent to teach the advanced study of the Ranch 
language Btdtar the fingufsdes of modem Hunch. 

Further particulars are obtainable from the Warden's 
Secretary. Merton CoBege, Oxford OX1 4JD. UK. (tab 
0685-276552 (answerphorwi or tax: 0385-278282). 

AppOcaflora should to mcetved by 10 Febnuay 1995. 

Director of 
r 

Estate Management 
The UtritfereKydfNbtBngtan; one of the country's leading reseanav-ted 

universities, is currently undertaking an extenshe btdW^g programme in 

support of its teaching, tBsearth , residential and aodal activities- 

The Director heads a large department of professional aid (Sect latxw staff 
and provides the professional leadership to the planning, dewtoptnent and. 
maintenanpBtrf Univerafty estate. This hdudes 200,000 square metres of 
academic bulkfingstodi, residential accommodation, grounds and sports fields, 

on the main campus and at the Sunni Borengton campus ii mites away-. ; 

Candidates wfO hold a relevant professional qualification, and preferably be 
a graduate. Extensive experience of buHdb^ pro|ax management at a senior 

level, whether gained bi h^ier education or the pubOc/pIvate sectors, 
inchxRng Interfacing with &cftitects. quantity surveyors, structural engineers 
etc. Is essential. UddMqrteHy.cantfldaties wlU have h^i level skIHs fti 
management of capital, revenue and staff resounres, and wffl be able to 
demonsnate Innovative achievements over a considerable period of time. 

The Univeraiy^ffefs an excellent remuneration package and .pleasant working 
environment The current Dimeter retires_in August and the University wishes 
to appoint a successor to c0nvnenc8 in early June. ~ - 

Further det^ls and application forms are avsHteMe from, or tette- of application 
and fUHCV should be sent tp. the Director of Faratonnei. Personnel Ofljoa, 

The University of Nottinghamt 
Universe Park, Nottingham . 
NQ72RD. TeL01159515775. 
Ref No MCM/CKKL. . 

• Closing date far appBcafiorts: 
Friday 27 Janueay 1995. 

5 H If g| 

Affeocfive salary csid benefits package 

TMrni UtWtofa ■ rflHeii,i h^gTimwiiriti eMi « Mnrftntpopriminnif 

20,000, * saStdifiQO md s tmnover af ^£86 raffiao. Wexrc axnmiQBd.1D devdapmg u * centre 
nf ptMWyy ftrr pnAinm^J grvf enWintel wWnimnnil 1mu jmf mnijitoiHf lfi» ftrW jJimi- rf * 

£77 miTinn rimpra tieeelnpnw«f A Tn*yir iygnfflnr nimyp.phii iiIbImM on awin[nyKwf 

nactahaal^^nry Sot* hi UMlltUlpj tbcECptUt codpiHfamnn 
As Dqnty Princqjd, yon wifi be lesjjoosifle fcr »ig»nlka«tt «^teQi aftiie gponrinafl numagematt 

af fee IfoivaBiy, die devdopamc of aspinte policy and fix steering CKpemtokmaldwopL 
Yiwill iliMify faw JwmiMMlwf riiffiy m 1«A « wmwgff'inil wiMtenii-.Wir^ ■ tl^l 

prnfiV wilt tn an aghteBBt r£ pflBdW Aange. We p^timlar i* ABh in' 

iieminmuwiin*^ 1mm 1mHm«1i^» anil «liiHfgii- anlf yoQ rirwirfy if nwfMrty 

and suture widiln the higher cdtxsQioo sector. • 

Rir id refismal ducamitmwi&^^ Prinapa], John Scoddntpiene egotex 0114253.2050. 
Par an infomatsan path, amtact At Penokmi Department, Sheffield HaBam Unhandy 

CSty Campos, Pond Stmt, Shrfjtdd SI 1VPB. Tdrfhont 0114 253 3923. ■ 
Closing date 20 January 1995. 
Plecae quote reference 56094. ■ ■ • • 

| Sheffield 
and seek people who alane 

QQr OGOHDItDICQL • Hallam University 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND 
ECONOMIC STUDIES 

The Leeds Permanent 
Building Society Chair 
in Financial Services 

Applications are invited for a Leeds Pennangit Bmkfing Society Chair in 
Knmcial Services in (be School of Business and Ecooonric Studies. This is 
a new chair appointment which bridges the Management Division of die 
School, currently led by Professor James Lynch, and the Division of 
Accounting and Finance, led by Professor Kevin Keasey. It is port of a 
continuing programme of new and replacement rtypOtuhneniA. targeted upon 
the development of the School’s research and teaching excellence, and 
providing the basis for continued growth. 

The salary wifi be within die non-dinical professorial range. - ■ 

Informal enquiries about the post may be made to Professor 
John Chartres. Chairman of the School of Business and Economic 
Studies, tel: 0532 334500; Professor Jim Lynch, (el: 0532 332626. or 
Professor Kevin Keasey. let 0532 332618. . 

The Unrvershy of Leeds is an Equal Opportunities Employer. Women and 
members of ethnic minorities are arrder-reprcsented in the University in 
posts of this level and the University would therefore particularly welcome. 
applications from menders of such groups whilst, however, affirming that 
the appointment will be made entirely on merit. 

Fhitber particulars and application forms may be obtained from (Mrs) Sally 
M D Wheeler, Personnel Director (room 11/18), Office of the Registrar, 
The University of Leeds, Leeds LS2 9JT, UK, Id: 0532 335775 ((Bred 
Gne) qooting reference number 31/124. 

The dosing date for application* is Wednesday, 8 February 1995. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

SUNDAY 29TH JANUARY 1995 
MBA COURSES FEATURE 

THE*£RfeTIMES 
MONDAY 30TH JANUARY 1995 

16 PAGE MBA SUPPLEMENT 
The Times MBA Supplement wffl contain topical editorial 
devoted solely to the MBA marketplace. The Sunday 
Times and The Times joint readership is unrivalled in this 
marketplace. 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES FEATURE 
The Sunday Times and Times wffl publish the next 
postgraduate courses feature on Sunday 22nd January and 
Monday 23rd January 1995. *. 
For further information about these or forthcoming course 
advertising features please call die Education Team, jon:' 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 Fax: 0171 782 7899 

COURSES 

£>xforii 

faster bourses' 

A LEVEL REVISION 
FribKadaridK 

Sl Hade’s College 
April Bd^7A.*adb-13riL 
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Commercial Languages 
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Job Placeman Sovice 
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BUSINESS COURSES 
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HOUSE SCHOOL 
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' Devonshire Muse Sdwol. 

2ArtwrignnDad.Km(atoaL 
London NW3 GAO. 

Tat 071-4351916. 

MANAGEMENT 
QUALIFICATIONS BY 
DISTANCE LEARNING 
If you would tike to study fora formal qualification in nTanagement but ' 
you can't afford to take a career break. Oxford Brookes University has the 
answer. We are offering a two-year distance learning programme which 
leads to a Diploma in Management adding to your skills without 
interrupting the progress-of your career. . 

-■ Hundreds of successful managers frorri all sectors of indostry, commerce 
and the professions have already completed the ptogrammecYou could 
follow them by enrolling for the next group which starts in March 1995. 

Don't worry if. you have been out of education for some time. The ‘ 
programmes assessed entirely on work-based assignments and project 
work. There are no exams and you will be free to manage yoiir study tirr* 
to fit in With your other coromrtmenB. 

Home study vefll be supplemented by regular. Saturday workshops at die. 
University.. YOu wffl also attend an annual residential course, where you ■ 
can meet tutors and other students face to face, excbangfog^itteas and -. •' 
tackfmg theJcey issues facing modem managers.' . 

Thefinftyearcftifotvvo-year.prpgrafnmeleacbtothenatmnafly ' 
recognised Certificate in Management at the conclusion of the second 
year you wffl be awarded a Diploma. The programme will give you a better 
understanding of what you're doing now. and it will also prepare you for 

- grater responsibility in the future. 
Whether you're experienced in business leadership or preparing for your 

first management role, this programme will improve both your expertise 
and your career prospects. 

To receive further details please contact us on 01865 485764 or 
write lisa 'Allen, Open Learning Gentre. School of Business, 
Oxford Brookes Uoiversrty, Wheatley, Oxford 0X33 DDL or fax ■ 
01865 4S7E5. tfUOtfaig Refr09/dl/TT. 
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“Working with students to adtien exc&tence' 
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EDUCATION 
schools worldwide 

John O’Leary 
reports slow 

progress along the 

information 

superhighway 

s the old year drew to a 
close, a dozen computer 
enthusiasts met in a. 
draughty corner of Mill 

Hill School, in north London, to 
plan an educadmal breakthrough 
that is frustratingly slow to arrive. 
Their common aim is to bring the 
Internet to schools. 

The group, which mainly consist¬ 
ed of teachers plus representatives 
of the computer industry and 
curious sixth-formers, is convinced 
that it is only a matter of time 
before schools recognise the educa¬ 
tional potential of the Net 

Already widely, used in die more . 
international world of higher edu¬ 
cation, the internet has a number of 
obstacles to overcome, however, 
before doors to classrooms are 
thrown open. First and foremost is 
parental concern about computer 
pornography. 

Bruce Dickson, the Mill Hill 
teacher who convened the meeting 
after publishing the Intemet Prim- 
er for schools, says: “It does not 
matter that there is very little 
pornography on the open net¬ 
works. and that it is much more 
likely to come from other sources. 
The impression has grown up that 
it is there, and head teachers are 
terrified. The first time a parent 
comes across a child with a piece of 
pornography, the balloon is going 
to go up." 

The other obvious barriers to the 
Internet in schools are ignorance of 
the possibilities it opens up. reluc¬ 
tance among teachers to take on 
extra responsibilities and a natural 
caution about the costs involved. 

Costs are already being defrayed 
in some areas, where cable com¬ 
panies are offering schools free 
connections and special rates, and 
by deals such as one offered by 
Microsoft, which will bear tele¬ 
phone costs if schools buy a 
particular package. Microsoft has 
just launched a new collection of 
software for schools, and plainly 
sees them as an important market 
for products related to the Internet 

The new system, developed at 
Edinburgh ^University, and called 
SchoolServer, may, ..spark, fresh. „ 
interest in the Net rn schools.'' 

CHRIS HARRIS 

Pupils at Sarah BonneO School in east London using Apple Macs; multimedia software and the Internet will "add excitement” to lessons 

Usable with computers of the sort 
now seen in most secondary and 
many primary schools, it links 
machines within a school as well as 
enabling teachers and pupils to 
communicate over the Internet. It 
also gets around the pornography 
problem to some extent by enabling 
teachers to search files and regular¬ 
ly delete any they regard as 
undesirable. 

Carolyn Brown, the head teacher 
of Sarah Bonnell School in New¬ 
ham. east London; which has been 
trying out the new package, says: 
"Our. teachers are increasingly 
using multimedia software for 
demonstrations to add excitement 
to lessons. Our students now have 
their own directories an the net¬ 
work, which they are accessing 
regularly from the computers in 
teaching rooms, the library and our 
quiet study area, without having to 
rely on Soppy disks to carfy then- 
work around." • 

The company envisages schools 
using computers for teaching and 
homework, as well as for adminis¬ 
tration and management, and even 
speculates about a future involving 

the "virtual school" with teachers 
and pupils working from home. 
But although education has been 
one of the fastest-growing areas of 
the Internet, even Microsoft has 
little idea how quickly die facility 
will take off in schools. 

For the moment, higher educa¬ 
tion is leading the way. Next week, 
for example, the Southampton 
Institute of Higher Education 
launches an MBA via the Internet, 
which it hopes will attract overseas 
students and office-bound Britons 
with access to standard computer 

technology. The course will make 
use of video conferencing, allowing 
students to make international 
contacts and widen their business 
experience as they learn. 

Some of the most imaginative 
projects for younger age groups are 
run by the Jewish education and 
training organisation. World ORT 
Union, which is based in London. 
After more than 50 years naming 
international programmes, it sees 
the Internet as the ideal vehicle for 
(inking schools, communities or 
individual students, and has invest¬ 

PARENTS and teachers are using The Himes's new on-line education 
service to debate issues ranging from the new inspection regime to 
school league tables. 

Articles published on this page are available in the education 
forum and have triggered a series of lively discussions. The service 
also provides access to a number of educational networks in the 
United States. 

Access to the forum — and the rest of the Internet — is available 
through UK Delphi, which is offering a five-hour free trial. Details by 
E-mail from ukservioe9delphi.com or on 071-757 7080. 

ed heavily in the technology. 
ORTnet’s activities range from 

collaboration on the study of an¬ 
cient monuments, linking schools 
in Bombay and Sao Paulo, to a 
programme designed to train 
young Jews in isolated communi¬ 
ties for their barmitzvah. 

Another innovative scheme is 
Kidlink. which puis British teen¬ 
agers in touch with counterparts all 
over the world. Live conversations 
over the Internet take place largely 
through youth dubs. More formal¬ 
ly. the European Schools Project, 
based in The Netherlands, has 
spawned a number of valuable 
programmes for teachers. 

But the mushrooming of interest 
that the Mill Hill group expects is 
not yet evident, although a larger 
meeting is to be held in the spring, 
at which the idea of a directory of 
resources to guide schools will be 
explored The Internet is funda¬ 
mentally anarchic, and its enthus¬ 
iasts are wary of anything that 
smacks of trying to exert control. 
But a little dispassionate advice 
may be what is required to build 
confidence in schools. 

Taxing times for 
undergraduates 
A graduate tax band is a fair and simple 

means of funding university students 

The student gram system is 
dead — but the Government 
cannot afford to bury it. 

Students returning to university 
this week will mourn again when 
they pick up their meagre, shrink¬ 
ing grant cheques. The loans 
system, introduced four years ago. 
acted at first as a life support 
machine. It was supposed to keep 
alive the means-tested grant for 
student living costs while the 
Government decided what to do 
when the inevitable happened. 

Thai day has arrival The dra¬ 
matic expansion of higher educa¬ 
tion over the past few years means 
there are simply too many students 
for the State to pay each of them a 
living wage while 
they study for three 
years. 

I for one am fed up 
with the current mess. 
1 qualify for a pathetic 
grant of about £6 a 
term. I have to study 
in London on the com¬ 
bination of a parental 
contribution (£250 a 
month, which covers 
my rent), a student 
loan (£1.375 a year. 
repayable over five _ 
years), an overdraft 
(currently £-100 and counting) and 
casual work (part-time barman 
earning £100 a month at £3 an 
hour). If the post delays the 
parental cheque, a computer at the 
Student Loans Company head¬ 
quarters bungles my form or a 
tough nut behind the counter at 
Barclays Bank gets stroppy, 1 am 
left in abject poverty. This position 
is shared by many of my contempo¬ 
raries. and is the inevitable conse¬ 
quence of the Government’s hotch¬ 
potch system — pan grant, pan 
loan, part something-will-turn-up 
— for financing students. 

As bank balances dwindle dur¬ 
ing the academic year, more stu¬ 
dents are turning to the Student 
Loans Company as a temporary 
financial life raft until the next 
source pays up. It will have to be 
paid back, but undergraduates are 
happy with the idea of giving back 
later what we make use of now. 

The Labour Party appears to be 
coming to terms with the fact that it 
cannot afford to hand out full cost- 
of-living grants to every student 
without demanding some kind of 

VIEWPOINT 

‘I for one am 
fed up with 
the current 
hotch-potch 

system’ 

return. Sadly, in today's world, 
intellectual enlightenment alone 
cannot pay for hospitals or fund the 
unemployed. So it was a breath of 
fresh air'to discover that the party 
is considering a graduate tax as an 
alternative to the present system. 

Such a scheme may not find 
favour with the National Union of 
Students, but individual students 
are tired of funding themselves 
piecemeal. Debt is no longer a dirty 
word — but debi to the State rather 
than to banks or credit card 
companies is preferable. 

A graduate tax is an easy solution 
to the problem of funding. It offers 
a fair way of ensuring that those 
whose subsequent earnings are 

greatest pay for the 
education that has 
given them such an 
advantage. Full cost- 
of-living grams could 
be administered and 
delivered by the De¬ 
partment for Educa¬ 
tion. to be funded by 
the Exchequer 
through a new tax 
band for graduates, 
repayable either to the 
value of the individ¬ 
ual’s grant, or on a 
permanent basis. 

When presented with the idea 
recently Eric Forth, the Education 
Minister, seemed delighted. Such a 
system would be ideal, he said — 
but impossible. 

It seems from Mr Forth’s com¬ 
ments that the initial costs are 
considered too immense for it ever 
to be viable. He talked of "real 
restrictions” which barred massive 
expenditure by governments, re¬ 
gardless of later returns. 

The mood among students has 
changed. The relative inaction over 
the latest grant cuts — 10 per cent 
reductions for the nexi three years 
— is a good litmus test of student 
opinion. The Commission for So¬ 
cial Justice has driven Labour into 
action, and it is now time for the 
Government to move and examine 
alternatives to the present sham¬ 
bles. 1 would be happy to be able to 
have milk and honey today and 
repay the money tomorrow, when l 
am earning a decent salary. 

Craig Hoy 
• The author is an undergraduate at 
the City University in London 

South Africa’s universities are in a state of collapse. R. W. Johnson reports 

in chaos 
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Many South African 
university campus¬ 
es played a leading 

role in the anti-apartheid 
struggle. Yet the general eu¬ 
phoria which has followed 
South Africa’s peaceful transi¬ 
tion to democracy is not mir¬ 
rored among academics. 
Indeed, so great is the crisis 
facing universities that it may 
be impossible to prevent the 

. complete collapse of.several 
institutions, and a large-scale 
drop in standards and morale 
in many others. 

South Africa's universities 
fall into three groups: the old 
English-speaking liberal uni¬ 
versities of Witwatersrand, 
Cape Town, Natal . and 
Rhodes; The Afrikaans-speak¬ 
ing universities, built up in the 
halcyon days erf Afrikaner 
nationalism to surpass the 
former in numbers and re¬ 
sources; and the historically 
black ‘ universities (HBUs), 
founded as an ultra- conserva¬ 
tive part of the apartheid 
education system, but later 
evolving into hotbeds of radi¬ 
calism and populist dissent 

In terms of research output 
international connections and 
private benefactions, -the. 

"league table has generally 
followed the order above, but 
all universities have suffered 
badly from repeated govern¬ 
ment funding cuts in the last 
decade, so that most are now 
40 per cent or more under¬ 
funded. At the same time, the 

' system has expanded to ac¬ 
commodate vastly greater 
numbers of black students. 

Yet ahead lies the likelihood 
of a continuing financial 
squeeze; for the ANC has 
made it clear that it will give 
top priority to primary 
education. 

The HBUs, despite attempts 
to market themselves as both 
the most discriminated 
against and also foe most 
progressive universities, are-m 
the worst plight. A decade and 
more of continuous student 
rebellion has left them awash 
in a culture of permanent 
confrontation and populist ex- 
tromsm. At foe same time 
"open entry” (ie, entry for so. 
regardless of qualification) has 
led to huge intakes and a 
calamitous collapse in stan¬ 
dards. to foe point where 
many students arebarety liter- 

^7. ate in the language of instrue- 

REX FEATURES 

Students demonstrate at Wits University in the Eighties 

lion. The University of the 
TVanskei is staggering on the 
verge of collapse, as is foe 
University of Durban- 
Westvilte. Not much better off 
is the University of the West¬ 
ern Cape which, in common 
with several of foe other 
HBUs. has lost its ViceChan- 
cellor and many of its campus 
stars to government 

The liberal English-speak¬ 
ing universities have also been 
racked by student troubles. 
Typically this sees radical 
Wadi students pitted against 
white university authorities. 
With up to half the students 
now coming from (appallingly 
bad) township schools, aca¬ 
demic standards are under 
pressures Exam failures by 
Wade students (especially re¬ 
peated failures leading to ex¬ 
clusion from foe university) 
frequently lead to violent trou¬ 
ble, with populist demands of 
“pass one, pass all" and “one 
student-one degree". More¬ 
over, more and more Hack 
studeits have fallen into ar¬ 
rears on their fees, some 
dearly because they believe 

the authorities can be pres¬ 
sured into picking up foe bill. 

The faculties have taken foe 
brunt of this dedine, teaching 
ever less qualified students for 
ever tower, pay; a professor 
today takes home only what a 
lecturer got 20 years ago. At 
foe same time these universi¬ 
ties face strong pressure to 
hire less qualified but blade 
applicants for teaching jobs. The feet that H is stiD 

possible to gain a good 
education ai such uni- 

versities is mainly due to foe 
efforts of a long-suffering but 
now distinctly middle-aged 
body of white academics. 
There is little confidence that 
this group will, on retirement, 
be replaced by comparable 
good people. 

The travails of foe English- 
speaking universities are par¬ 
ticularly tragic, not only 
because they are foe best, and 
because they took such a 
stiuqg anti-apartheid stand 
throughout foe dark years, but 
also because they, more than 
any other institutions, embody 

traditional liberal values and 
ideals. If they go under the 
damage to foe new South 
Africa will be incalculable. 

The Afrikaans universities, 
though often regarded in the 
past as mere teaching fac¬ 
tories, currently seem to be the 
most secure. Although open to 
all races they have attracted 
far fewer black students than 
foe English-speaking universi¬ 
ties and have, accordingly, 
been an oasis of cairn. Some of 
foe Afrikaans campuses have 
decided to maintain Afrikaans 
as the sole language of instruc¬ 
tion. effectively limiting them¬ 
selves to a white and coloured 
clientele only: others are offer¬ 
ing more and more parallel 
courses in English in order to 
cater for these English-speak¬ 
ing “refugees". Whether the 
Afrikaans universities can 
continue to avoid the troubles 
plaguing their rivals seems 
doubtful: they have managed 
so far largely by insulating 
themselves from the problems, 
and thus the realities, of the 
new South Africa, a question¬ 
able strategy for the future. 

Finally, mere is the question 
of the new Government’s alti¬ 
tudes to the universities. With 
so many of their alumni in 
leading positions in govern¬ 
ment the HBUs now expect 
preferential treatment at the 
expense of the formerly white 
elite universities. There is real 
fear among foe laner that this 
could lead to a levelling down 
process, just as there are 
worries as to how committed 
the Government will be to the 
idea of academic freedom and 
university autonomy. 

There is talk on the ANC 
Left of turning all universities 
into "people’s universities", 
with power of derision being 
passed to student trade union 
and community representa¬ 
tives. This threat has been 
enough to send many universi¬ 
ties scurrying to sack their old 
governing councils, appoint¬ 
ing more representative bod¬ 
ies in their place. 

There is no doubt that the 
universities have been re¬ 
markably adaptable. They 
have survived pretty well in¬ 
tact through apartheid, an 
urban guerrilla war and a 
peaceful revolution. 

Hew well they can weather 
foe storms ahead remains to 
be seen. 
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The SOCPO Recruitment Advertising Awards 

Ceremony, one of the most talked about events 

in the advertising calendar, is coming round fast 

So if you want to give voice to your creativity, 

and if you want your Authority to be discussed, 

noticed (and even mentioned in despatches), it's 

time to get your entries in now. 

With 10 categories (including best use of 

colour), judging takes place on 9th February 

1995. The Awards Ceremony takes place at the 

Metropole Hotel, Brighton, on Thursday 30th 

March 1995 - with the support and sponsorship 

of leading newspapers and trade publications 

listed above. 

Hied Harris. 

Austin Knight Ltd, 
Tricorn House, 

51-53 Hagley Road, Edgbaston, 

Birmingham B168IP. 

Tel: 0214561J7S. 
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FOR watchers of the British 
economy, the new year mntin- 
ues to move slowly, with very 
few statistics due for release 
this week (Janet Bush writes). 
The most important news wfl] 
be Wednesday's figures for 
November industrial 
production. 

Manufacturing output is 
expected to have risen by 
around 03 per cent, com¬ 
pared with the 0.4 per cent 
seen in October. Overall in¬ 
dustrial production, includ¬ 
ing North Sea oQ and gas 
production, is also estimated 
to have risen by 03 per cent, 
against October’s 0.1 per cent. 

The only other major Brit¬ 
ish statistic comes'on Friday 
with news of Britain's trade 
performance with the rest of 
the world (Eli and non-EU 
combined) for October. Esti¬ 
mates suggest a deficit of 
around £600 million, die 
same order of magnitude as 
the £500 million shortfall in 
September. 

Wednesday’s release of the 
minutes from foe December 7 
meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke and Eddie George 
hold little -promise. Interest 
rates were raised 10 minutes 
after that meeting broke up. 

€ 

TODAY 
Interims: Effis & Everard. Savffls. 
Finals: AG Barr, Thomas French. 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Bespak, Debenham 
Tewson, Hollas Group. Howden 
Group. Jacques . Van. Finals: 
Ashanti Goldfields, M&W, Osprey 
Communications. Quality Care 
Homes. Stakis, TreatL Economic 
statistics: cyclical bidkaatore tor UK 
economy (November - 1st es¬ 
timate), advance energy statistics 
(November), housing starts and 
completions (November), house 
renovations (q3) 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Apia Healthcare, Sidney 
C Banks, Cray Etectrontes, Daiepak 
Foods, Dboons Group, Fleming 
Geared Income, Fleming Intar- 
national High Income. PSrT, VHE 
Holdings. Finals: Exmoor Dual 
Investment Treat, First National 
Finance, IriSh Continental Group, 
Southern Business Group. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: Index of produc¬ 
tion (November). 

THURSDAY 
interims: Peter Blade Gbbs Mew, 
Goode Durant, Jonas Stroud, Ju- 
rvs Hotel Group, Matthew Clark, 
Rytand Group, Westport Ftatic 
Coda Group. Denmans Electrical, 
Hawtin, A Kershaw, Kietnwort Char¬ 
ter investment That, tonrho. 
Microgen Holdings. Rank Organ is- 

. atton, Securicor, Secutty Services, 
y TSB Group, Throgmorton Prafetred 
- Income Trust, Willoughby's 

ConsoBdatacL 
FRIDAY 

Interims: Tamarts. Ftneis: Defisn 
Lloyd's Investment Trust Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: usable steel 
production (December), balance of 
visible trade (October), capital ts- 
suas and redemptions (December) 

Rank winners all round 
RANK: The twin effects of Four 
Weddings and a Funeral and the 
National Lottery will add gloss to 
full-time figures from Rank. Org¬ 
anisation. the leisure and-photo¬ 
copier group, on Thursday. A 
trading statement, issued at the 
October year-end. revealed that 
the box-office smash had boosted 
attendances at Odeon cinemas by 
4 per cent and increased business 
at Rank Kim Distributors. 

Rank'S bingo halls are believed 
to have gained market share 
since October by offering Satur¬ 
day night punters a free £100,000 
draw linked to the National 
Lottery. Simon Johnson of BZW 
is expecting to hear that Rank 
Xerox is responding well to its 
restructuring programme. He 
forecasts an upturn in profits 
from £277 million to £354 mflKon, 
before £102 million of exceptional 
charges incurred for the resusci¬ 
tation of Rank Xerox. 

LGNRHO: The Square Mile is 
banking on tally good news from 
the group when it unveils full 
year figures cm Thursday. Dieter 
Bock, chief executive and 20 per 
cent shareholder, has been get¬ 
ting to know those brokers who 
follow the company since founder 
Tiny Rowland decided to step 
down after a series of boardroom 
wrangles. His message to them 
has been positive. . 

Brokers such as UBS are 
looking for a near 50.per cent rise 
in pre-tax profits to £100 million 
and a fairly upbeat statement on 
current trading. There is no 
doubt that analysts win also be 
hoping to glean further informa¬ 
tion about Mr Bock’s future 
strategy foe the group having 
already indicated that several 
demergers are under oansider- 
atian. including the group's non- 
mining interests. 
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GILT-EDGED 

International scene 
remains the key 

to the year ahead 

Post-Christmas cheer: analysts believe Dixons, headed by Stanley Kalins, had a festive season 

TSB GROUP: Full-year figures 
from foe high street banking 
group should reveal a strong 
recovery in pretax profits with 
estimates currently pitched at 
between £490 million and £500 
million (£301 -million). The 
group’s performance will be 
helped by another sharp drop in 
bad debt provisions and foe 
absence of exceptional items this 
time. 

This should mask what has 
been another difficult perfor¬ 
mance at the trading level Core 
operating profits at foe banking 
dmsion are hkely to be lower, 
with margins under pressure, 
reflecting tough competitive pres¬ 
sures. Unlike most of its rivals. 
TSB is concentrated almost en¬ 
tirely on the domestic market 
where conditions remain tough. 
Operating profits within the 

group's insurance arm should be 
higher. The new management 
team has already expressed a 
desire to steer the group back 
towards the group's core retail 
financial business. 

DIXONS: It looks as if foe high 
street stores groups had a buoy¬ 
ant run-up to Christmas judging 
by the positive trading statements 
so for from foe likes of Next 
Whether this proves to be just a 
blip, with trading conditions 
reverting to normal later in foe 
year, remains to be seen. Further 
evidence of just how well, or 
badly, retailers have been doing 
will be provided by Dixons' 
interim figures on Wednesday. 

Pretax profit estimates cur¬ 
rently range from £24 million to 
£31 million, compared with £32 
million last time which included 
losses of £132 million on the 
disposal of its US arm. According 
to Zak Keshayjee, stores analyst 
at Williams de Broe, retail profits 
are expected to advance by 10 per 

cent to about £21 million. He is 
looking for a bullish first-half 
performance which should have 
seen margins improve. 

The group is also expected to 
have enjoyed a strong run-up to 
Christmas where it will benefit 
from those higher margins. Safes 
of video and computer games 
remain depressed. This will have 
been offset to a certain extent by 
the move Into mobile phones, 
where sales growth has been 
strong. Dixons is continuing to 
keep a tight rein on costs and this 
should result in the number of its 
Curry’s retail outlets dropping 
from 335 to 200 by the end of the 
current yean 

SECURITY SERVICES: The 
boom in safes of mobile phones 
will also have been good news for 
Security Services, foe separately 
quoted associate of Securicor. 
which unveils final figures on 
Thursday. Security Services is a 
major shareholder in Cellnet, the 
mobile telephone network am- 

trolled by BT. The number of 
additional subscribers during 
December climbed 139.000. with 
Cellnet believed to be gearing 
itself up to knock Vodafone off the 
top slot All this should be 
reflected in an impressive set of 
figures showing pre-tax profits 38 
per cent ahead at £603 million. 

ELLIS & EVERARD: A confi¬ 
dent performance is anticipated 
by analysts from the chemicals 
group when it unveils half-year 
figures today. Smith New Court, 
the broker, has pencilled in pre¬ 
tax profits of £8.8 million against 
£&5 millian last time, while 
James Capd is predicting an 
optimistic £103 million. At its 
annual general meeting in Octo¬ 
ber. the group indicated that 
price rises-were starting to come 
through. Brokers will no doubt 
want to be sure of this trend 
before confirming their estimates 
for foe foil year. A strong perfor¬ 
mance on both sides of foe 
Atlantic is envisaged. 

It is tempting to discuss how the 
UK economy will again perform 
better than expectations and how 

it will help the gilt-edged market to 
raflv in 1995. Although this may be 
true. 1 shall resist the temptation.' 

It is not that the UK economic 
outlook is unremarkable. Indeed, the 
combination of economic growth of 
33 per cent a £4 billion currenl 
account surplus and core inflation at 
21 per cent might be called a "golden 
scenario” but for the danger of being 
diverted into political satire. 

Nor is it that foe domestic economy 
is unimportant, despite foe foot that 
its better than expected performance 
in 1994 was accompanied by a 
disastrous setback in the gilt market 

Rather, it is foe international bond 
markets that will continue to set the 
tone for the gill market 

Domestic considerations were cer¬ 
tainly swept aside in 1993 and 1994. 
In 1993. ten-year gilt yields fell by 216 
basis points (one hundredth of I per 
cent), swept along in a global bond 
market rally that saw US yields fall 
by 87, and German yields by 174. and 
a general convergence of European 
yields as investors desperately 
sought extra income by buying 
higher-yielding markets. In 1994. the 
process went into reverse as US and 
German yields rose by just over 200 
basis points and gilt yields by about 
260. 

The key issue is how far the Federal 
Reserve will have to raise US interest 
rates in order for US economic 
growth to slow to the 2 percent to 23 
per cent rate that it regards as non- 
mflationaiy. With one or two more 
quartets of strong growth still to be 
reported, it seems almost inevitable 
that US rates will rise by at least 
another 100 basis points. 

Nevertheless, bearing in mind also 
foe lagged effects of last year's 
increases, weaker growth should 
begin to emerge by the second half of 
the year. If so, US interest rales may 
peak earlier than commonly sup- 

' and US Treasury yields will 

The sight of US rates peaking out 
will have a profound impact on the 
psychology of the European bond 
markets. It may convince them that 
the interest rates rises required to 
bead off inflation are modest by 

comparison with the upswings of the 
Seventies and Eighties. 

Moreover, since European yields 
have followed up US yields in foe past 
year, bond markets wili begin to 
recognise that they are discounting 
larger interest rate rises than are likely. 
This may be especially true to the UK, 
where the December short sterling 
future contract implies three-month 
rates of dose to 9 per cent by year end. 

This helps to explain one of the 
seeming paradoxes of the gift mar¬ 
ket's plunge last year. Remarkably, it 
was accompanied not by a rise, but by 
a fall in economists’ long-term infla. 
□on forecasts. According to a regular 
survey produced by Consensus Eco¬ 
nomies. published last October, foe 
average forecast for inflation over foe 
next ten years was down to 3.4 per 
cent, compared with 4 per cent in the 
same survey in October 1993. 

In part, this increased optimism 
about inflation reflected foe larger 
than expected decline in actual infla¬ 
tion last year. However, perhaps 
more important was the growing 
perception that the Chancellor is 
prepared to accept the Bank of 
England’s advice and to raise interest 
rates sufficiently io achieve low 
inflation. In this way, expectations of 
inflation fell partly because expecta¬ 
tions of interest rates (and. according¬ 
ly. gilt yields) rose 

Of course, the Bank would prefer to 
see the credibility of its anti-inflation 
stance reflected in lower, rather than 
higher, gilt yields. In principle, the 
accumulating experience of low infla¬ 
tion should have precisely that result, 
but die process will surely be far 
quicker if the Federal Reserve is seen 
to set a successful precedent in pre¬ 
empting inflation. 

In this sense, a fall in international 
yields will be vital not merely in 
enabling foe gilt market to rally, but 
in providing foe catalyst for it to 
capitalise on its. favourable domestic 
economic background. Accordingly, 
foe gilt market is set to outperform 
again, although, chastened by the 
experience of 1994, the narrowing of 
the yield differential between UK and 
German government bonds may be 
less dramatic than it was in 1993. 

Mark Cu ffe 
HSBC Markets 

SUNPArTIPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy Rank Organ¬ 
isation. Rolls-Royce. The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph: Buy Benson, BAT. Groupe 
Chez Gerard. The Mail on Sunday: 
Buy Leeds Group, Burmah Castrol. 

The Observer: Buy Tamaris, How¬ 
den. Hold Rank Organisation. Reg 
Vardy. Independent on Sunday: Buy 
Royal Bank of Scotland, Caledonian 
Media Communications. Sen TSB. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU EROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071 782 7826 

P.A. to the Head of International Sales 
Granada LWT International is the largest independent distributor of 
British programmes, sailing Granada are! LWT programmes to broad¬ 
casters around the world. 

The Head of Sales requires an experienced, senior PA. to provide full 
secretarial support to ensure the smooth running of the office. Excellent 
organisational and interpersonal skiHa are required, as well as the ability to 
work under pressure. 

Shorthand and vwrxfprocessjng with Ami Pro are required. Ideally you will 
have an interest in and sane knowledge of the broadcasting industry. 

This is a permanent position based at The London Television Centre on the 
South Bank. Salary circa £18,500. 

Applications should be sent to Nadine Nohr, c/a Personnel Department, 
LWT. The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, 
London SE1 9LT by 25th January 1995. 

We are an equal opportunities employer 
and positively welcome applications from 
all sections of the community. Suitably 
qualified applicants with disabifities will be 
offered an interview. 

y 

GRANADA 

|LW/Tf 

PA. 
A mature, carfidant PA requerod for tbs shannon of a largo 

group of investment taropaues. 
PA must be fluent in French and Englisb and ban at least 5 

Salary AAE. 

Please sand CVs to Mr. A. Had at ftaigrade Ltd, 
364-388 Keosinffton WlJto Stoat, Unto W14 8NS 

Grey thorn Temps 
Word on Macintosh 
WordPerfect ?. 1/6.0 
Word for Windows 

A* nod wo are iwfldaUd wt* tiutt. 
mifwy iiifuMiii fan nor Na&rfnp Wen End. Bottom 

aai Cfe dkstt. •nmeftre we Bgraflr oral save qpmaacwl 
Wont ob Wad ** Wtatow red WotdPtote 

« retires rirattrad » mm tane&aa 

A bUbM Wt SOBpBl h mnOA 

Telephone today for an 
TeaponBB rymnteal 

Eppofamg m nidi ate rfwtaj 

G 
PhMeaONOAa-CfchBd 

(PTDOIW* 

MdaffCUaU 
(fcK'<W) 

EVECTCQmDMATKM/ 
SALES ADHUOSTRATWl 

far Aar foot Opttkl fit. 
& jmMtUi hobo 

■ n.* 
a a 
4. 

•MBoWUtfikrila 
' » ■'paian. 

W UEC 40 
Lanka SW8 38H 

ESS 

SENIOR PA/ 
SECRETARY 

£22-£25,OOOpa 
West End load btanwliwwl 
IndMM, fotUq Ftwl 
Mnoog—af Mmk hA * 
M irnfateionid iMh oflad 
fohrn* 26-31 yn. Abletta 
MfOM.-futuah* mi oft* 

Miuagwa—ti ter 3 Direct on 
who VMd * to 20K of (Mr 
tana ovetMos. 

service; MU* MlflttWB. |W 
uiS flood to bo oMo to Mt H> 
Mtaa* red wo* wtdtfwvL 
oo%. Good UnitbowL Wf aadf 
MpUcc rftBb ora oaodbl for 
res M^r cnoMii hopoHiflot 
raio. 

CoB 0712421344 
Tho Hatton Ganbw Agmtqr 

Wl * MM 

SALARIES TO £15,000 + VG BENEFITS PACKAGE 

the OK {bod and drf1* BMrtcbain m<fu«t»i^ ■ fn mahm Oavcst Garden 
offices The awiww is busy, and friendly. 

SECRETARIAL 
odnonioiwl and secretarial (60wpm 5.1/ Ifionoft podngra) 

wefl devdopod oqaaMral sfciBs? Coddm co-mmuac the 
aanra moot way executive, mame piccliagi. create and thtgfaropcantravcP We 
hare Pennaoeat «n»i Temporary mBabin, 

IT — COMPUTERISATION 
Do yon litre a sound haowtedge ofMmaoft nod Workgroup mtorart? Do you have 
an interest io Doric Top Pabfahrog? Are you capable of npflaring rtitibocs, and 
astatine with IT mods? We offer pood rates of p«y Sir temporary —jstaaoo. 
If yon enjoy winking as part of a ream, are sell mgasiacd, bright ana endunuatiic, 

rag CV to bnonad Dept, the Food and Drink Rnratiao, 6 Catherine 
WCZB SU or fix year CV to 071 836 0580 

PA to DIRECTOR £22,000 
International Company, WC2 

We are looking fat an experienced FA/Sccrctory with fin, 
efficient WP.ridBs and xborthand. MSW/Wiadowi it required, 
together with Ezcd and/or Lotus 123- The job is reded and 
involves some office admin. & opportunity to ate initiative. 

Dn Australian Staff Connections now on 
071 938 3800 

PA/CHELSEA. 
Are you efficient? Are you looking for a varied 
/interesting & busy job? PA to MD of-pi 
company, Salary c £17,000 + lunch + 
cover+25 days holiday. 

Details by fax to 071-623 3246. 
CEM, Plaza 535, Kings Road, SW10. 

P.A. - MARKETING 
£19,000 ++ 

cm mesimn house seek a mushed, 
PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY FOR THEM MAHKETfflS 

DIRECTOR, who is Bin on the nun Board. Tto last anas a 
wflfe variety of attain taris. jndadng sow research, 
extsssto telephone contact and the aU&y to pin ateatf. You 
w3 need a good edtacationai background, oocaflant speech end 
presentation, be calm, very confidant and ftmibfe. Marteting 
raperiwcB wDofal ba a danrate advantage. Auto typing and 
Word for Wridnra axperiann is naeotiaL Age raoga tea 
20‘s to aariy 30‘s pleats. 

Cal Pan da os 071 606 2411. 
C&S PERSONNEL 

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

Smafl, Handy, entre- 
penourM company based 
n London, W10 sating 
anvhonmanbtly Wendy 
recycled office products 
needs a lively personable 
and enthusiastic fndhridual 
to hands customer orders, 
solve problems and work 
for {ha Managing Director. 
ExceBent phone manner 
end some Wp/secrotartal 
skBs (ktoaly 4fiwpm). Must 

SnSV1 
PtMMsaodCVto 
Hanging Wrecwr. 

21 Grind Union Centra, 
West Row, W10 5AX 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

bored 
catsjnay. 

gmnmoc 
legal experience would be 
so adrantm. Wnd- 
pracfwlng doth and a 
confident telephone 
HOmw w» wwniial. Salat? 

negotiable. BUPA. 

Phase read CV tot 
7 ApoBo Safios, 

flamm Wnft 8iMii| 

Loedon NWS 2SR. 
Fax No. 071267 2275. 

FAOtGffitnDow. 

Judy Fnrquharson Ltd. 
PR SECRETARY 
ksyo prafaaOonai 'Cry' fcm, famdng 

mmoi tupfxxf bi busy Han. To antes with 

V Jawst* edthrm, wtrh SO ■pm typing, 
I an advantage. Sofaoy AAE cID^OO. 

47 Now OomS St Loodaa W1Y 9HA 
ifc 071>499 8814 Fas 071-493 716T 

gSJXONjSUJJANT^ 

SENIOR SEC/PA 
(European Investment Banking) 

c£ 24,000 4- Banking Benefits 
Internaflonai financial organtsatkxi seek tip 
top PA educated to A-tevoJ atandard with a 
strong financial background to work for 
dynamic Managing Director. Deefing with 
many high proBa cSonts. your 
orgffinsationai sk&a wfll benefit you when 
running your own projects. Superb Sec 
skills and computer literacy a must Ideal 
position for a mature business orientated 
individual looking for a eftaflenga. 

Please can 0171 377 2666 

SECRETARIES PLUS 

P/THBEPTHWOT 
Boy ptuteuiuW W1 bared 
offka moons a corinfcnt, 

friaafly P/T Breapflnitt wtt a 
protesrinri appearance and 
BBBMr. 20 ban a week wttfa 
fastod mcretanal ropnasMoioa. 

Salary £12^00 pro rate 
Phare itmky to Bn No 2B04, 
C/0 The That Mmspaperc, ! 

W^job a. Londn El 

RECEPTIONIST 
£15J000 

PAfiF/r 
Anrenariah. ohUm1& 

pnAmoaf? Hh bn* reriare 
pcctreo witfito rare tarrmte u 
Mmtim*. TV mi met Materia*. 

inil— ran. 2X40 yn. 

Tel San 
NSW HEOVm/EHT 

071 379 5178 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

«r Want Mr Wlndowo. Mac 
PowiiwaM iiHiflefl far onuo- 
«n reM wxidng for Head of 
LT. - -- - 

TSc!'TwTto^!^W 
awtaSS3.VwtfQUH._E> 9QA 

aO-22JXK3 padtaor for ttfur- 
caop awtaUM mar Othb 
Purit. pwai—i at Mm* cno 
a/hamU. audio. cwtfMtei man¬ 
ner dealing all levdm et Boa- 
IMaa. Cot negate/ oanklno 
backnrauntf nsefuL Ak 2£-8t 
Mm t, Tatew 071 689 9tM 

PUauaHHM - Mayfair, totems- 
Uonal Btoo-ewp Co. Seen nrMM 
•A- tavU/ floorer secretary far 

Do4- TwanwA. 
boofl aoe aknla. ovcalleni pn» 

00+ £16.000++ 
MKfcaoe Con Kfaio & ToMi 

cm too 96*8_ 

mrniEV JaMar aoerautv Oeaten 
Co. Tlaiulns gtvn, wmtnp- 
mliiiiilHtir Mnniliy, Agr 
18+ £12-134)00 can KUO & 
Tccen 071 629 W» 

MLMIMtV rnnitred Una-mbr 
for MaanMrEMawAownt Audio 
ttttnd good awtfa n-^nniL 
Mute have knewledea of WP/ 
Computer. AD anaoMet. 
Ownmny 0^0 0171 491 315*. 

(ME Vo 
dept of motor PLC nr Otfere 
Street Busy 9-6 Mb worxtna re 
□tractor lore] reoutrlne a court- 
dent ouiiMna wswnouty and 
Word S (cpnsmWtMti utflili. 
Laat mmtary In mnon abr 
yean to now mbrmunt moUv 
■rttootfl Sal Cl 6800 age 25-33. 
Phase can Kina 6 Toben 
RecreKiMsu on on tea 9648 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

oeHERAL 
mporemie Rr front desk and 
mention dntka and loasdte tn 
Dm day to day rumnno of W9 
Senncod Apartmanb. Mate be 
hardwonang aafl vsnnUte wflb 
imflewiaM* tempefameni and 
most importantly entoy doonng 
with peoMa from afl omr th* 
world. Musi be dearly spoken 
and luva good tdepnone 
manner. OaM onwtHaUonal 
tooat emomtui wah keyboard 
Ureracr French and previous 
Hotel diperlaiuH a Doms. 

■ Horn 9 Jo to S JO Mod io Fn. 
Tel: QTi rea B4oa. 

Btreniau Centre 
to MhaBn requires an toteill- 
OBU. anargaMc, adrspf«n«unal 
person/tBam to run tnetr recep- 
Uon and order aervtees. Cmu 
scooe for Improving aalm with 
DTP. PR, teaturesv. etc. Gea- 
erotj* retainer + share of prs#- 
ns- Would tan new butenare 
venture or sdsuns seuetuitai 
oervlceeor PR tMitoaeae wtahing 
to re locate. 

Rtog amaa on 071 700 QUA. 

oineaief M teVMtBMM lean. 
nan. Reach or Baum aa 
L MM 20las. cUW + new 
a. mdBMngoal tearetma rae 
i oti asA sree 

SBCBETABT/ 
IIARKEtMO 
ASSOTANT 

QWritete Sacratory 

sat1 
86 upm + sssanUaL 

toetodo wore 
pworeriM at Bn prapoaate 

setonco and tuKidno. tna 
Hm obByto ognlN cratetoe 
chaos wt help. Stony dm 
C19L500 pa. 
Send a Mopod adckaosad 
envelope (or toraberdobtos 

to: f 17 Marlon Road, 
VMMladoa, London 8W18 

1HJ 

POLISHED and experienced 
ReceptkbM/ Tetenhanw lor 
sucoeeafid Merchant Bank 
BW1. Bone knVboaro + other 
admin IuUm in lovetv ofdcae. 
Hr* a-7pm. Sal Cl I -OOO. Ptanae 
tetephone Kino & Totten 
Hacnutmenl on 071 ASS 96AB 

RECEPTIOMIST wtai tnHno/wp 
atone rag'd far mencUy City 
oflTcr. weal for mature person 
or coDaur leaver foop to 
wogreaa upi. Salary Ctt- 
13.000, out neg aae ACP Roc 
Cota OTI 638 4306/2615. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

CUarOMEte SavKM to CISC 

one] for lobe la bankM/IT. 
Mtotfltopm Senncca rec none 
071 H36 B7PS_ 

DUTCH: Cuatomer Stuart per. 
ren.re<a.tnc»aK. m—o— 
..till imm 

cioK+unkApptQ7i eoeaioo 

cutotoinr aernon adnfn for 
mtoor tort co. S. Loooon. Sato 

QTi 887 OaM 

• Wate or LdteOM POJIW said 
_ ' __ : tree 

Lffll 

i o7i aao am 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

MOV/lOMCT CidK. SupetO 
PoaUon In Wt tor aomaona 
tnunacultody presented, well 
epokan and onto to kem smtuno 
"dam the pressure is ml One 
V«ar» ratevant expenane* 
eretotittf won no umn on age. 
OaU Anns. Pan Guropsan 
Hecntftmsnt 071 73d 7474 

STAINES - 
tonp 

Long Tsrm 14 month' 
w ntenanry working 

for Protect team. Start ASAP 
Csr a rivet useful. CS-C8.DO 
o.ltr.Can King and Tobcp 

on earn rara 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

Satratary Young, MEDICAL 
dynamic 
with BeraooaUty & proaantoliU- 
Oy wanted /or busy Orthopae¬ 
dic Medical Practice In Hartay 
Street. Computer literate, toian- 
hard end a sense of humour. 
Salary area Cl&k with akdKy 
Bttia Sandra on 071 631 1771 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 
FA EMCH: Bilingual Cecratary 

wtto translation aspertaruM! Into 
French, part thm 5 flava a 
week. MWtUnouai aenneeo rec 
cons 071 EISA 579*_ 

TtewnHauaa retatfioa a sacra- 
cm'SttayiawMftwShatfeX' 
ceOret lelettona nanteer A WP 
were A /win adDt in Man 
BBMUtiy.cva tfMSMre 
(O Secretary's Ototoe. 3*7 
Bead. London 8W3 oew 

OC fMquira port-tlrqe Porsongf 
Astosiont. Were perfect 
BQL Reply to Bov No 2766 
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The new realities of the 1900s 
are taking much longer to 
sink in among Britain Is prop¬ 

erty folk than in the rest of the 
country. From the humble local 
estate agent selling starter fiats to 
big City firms touring the palaces of 
commerce, most still assume that 
the property slump was an unfortu¬ 
nate mistake. 

The ensuing glut was just a 
temporary phenomenon, part of the 
usual cycle that has governed prop¬ 
erty markets as long as anyone can 
remember. Once the glut had been 
absorbed, the dearth of new build¬ 
ing would soon set prices and rents 
soaring again, maybe not last year, 
but probably this time and, if not, 
certainly next That was. after all. 
what happened after the 1974 crash 
and the high interest-era of the early 
1980s. Just another cycle, just 
another case of reculer pour mieux 
sourer. The misery and the bank¬ 
ruptcies would be forgotten, big 
institutional investors would flock 
back and the markets go onward 
and upward once more. 

Perhaps the property folk will be 
proved right History does, after all. 
usually repeat itself. But there is at 
least a possibility that even house 
prices and office rents will adjust to 
a climate of low inflation that might 
just might prove permanent In¬ 
deed, the argument can more useful¬ 
ly be put round the other way. 
Unless house prices and commercial 
rents do become relatively stable, 
there is little chance of inflation 
remaining low. For they have driven 

Last bastion of the old 
inflation psychology 

prices and wages up as strongly as 
any force in the economy. 

This kind of adjustment is particu¬ 
larly painful. Homebuyers stuck 
with negative equity, when house 
prices adjusted so dramatically to 
high interest rates and low inflation, 
are among the most enduring 
victims of recession. Worst off. 
perhaps, are young couples who 
scrambled to get on bottom of die 
ownership ladder by buying over¬ 
priced one-bedroom flats at the 
height of the boom, only to find they 
are stuck with them when they have 
started a family. The bursting of the 
bubble hit prices of such starter flats 
as hard as any. and they have been 
left behind in the mild recovery 
because far fewer of the next 
generation see any need to join the 
ladder at any cost to avoid being 
priced out of owner-occupation. 

There is much better demand for 
family homes, not least for fancy 
Southeast homes being bought as 
insurance policies from Hong Kong. 
Some sectors have recovered smart¬ 
ly. On average, however, bouse 
prices are barely holding their own 
in real terms. In the long run, that 
must be healthy, provided that the 
full adjustment is made in land 

prices. leaving a healthy new homes 
market. The inflation of land prices 
brought about by tax subsidy should 
deflate as suh^idie< are whittled 
away. Prices of existing stock should 
rise only in line with earnings. 
People will need to save more before 
they buy. but at least that is possible 
when inflation is low. 

At the moment, the adjustment is 
being made harder because lenders 
and insurers are adding to the 
associated costs of house purchase 
just as potential borrowers are 
becoming more cautious because 
they have been told they cannot 
expect a steady job any more. If 
interest rates are relatively low, the 

preportion of income spent cm 
housing can still be stable or fall A 
vigorous market at sensible prices 
wffl, perhaps, only fully return when 
the Bank of England demonstrates 
that its cautious anti-inflationary 
policy can actually bring short-term 
interest rates down — the other 
benefit of a low inflation era that 
consumers have yet to see. On some 
cheerful forecasts, it could start 
happening before 1995 is out, unlike¬ 
ly as that seems just now. 

Commercial property could take 
longer to adjust. The latest CBI 
survey by agents Grimtey JR Eve 
illustrates the prevalence of the (rid 
thinking. Rents are ejected to grow 
by no more than 5 per cent this year 
because demand is so weak. More 
companies expect to shed property 
space than to take on more. In that 
case, you may ask. why should rents 
go up at all? Instead of rising faster 
than inflation, rents should, if 
anything, be falling. The implica¬ 
tion, however, is that 5 per cent is a 
puny increase and rents ought to 
rise much faster when “normal" 
conditions resume. 

Admittedly, there is a big differ¬ 
ence between rents on lettings of 
new buildings, which have been 

depressed, and the rente being paid 
on existing properties or under 
easting leases. But the whole mech¬ 
anism of tfteprnpertymarket based 
on the habits -of institutional inves¬ 
tor^ is geared to the instorable rise 
of ranis. Sor instance, institutional 
property owners expect virtually the 
whole of the benefit of. lower 
property rates in central London to. 
accrue to diem in the form of higher 
rents and values, thanks to scarcity. 

Funds that back new devdop- 
raents still insist an leases contain¬ 
ing upward-only rent reviews., 
Much of the recent extra investment 
in property by frsurance companies. 
et albas been bargainhbnting in 
new properties let at what are 
deemed to be temporarily tow rents 
or to properties where leases are 
reverting or rents can be jacked up. 

In reality, the biggest (frag on the 
commercial property market is 
probably equivalent to that in bous¬ 
ing. Companies are stuck with , 
leases on existing properties at 
abovemarket rents. So they cannot 
afford to move. The Resdimanns* 
attempts to cope with that-finally 
scuppered the original economics of • 
Canary Wharf in London* Dock¬ 
lands. Yet their attempt to show that 
the supposed scarcity, value of City 
properties was limited was. healthy. 
and tiie.lesson should be.lesrnt. 

Upward-only rent reviews should 
be banned. That would help to tort) 
inflation by cutting the rent bn land.- 
And it would put the value of. 
property back where it shouldbe, in 
the skill, of tbe developer. ....... 

1,«V, 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

1 f THER^UND^ ^ 

US dollar 

1.5542 (-0.0103) 

German mark 
2.4207 (-0.0038) 

Exchange index 
79.6 (-0.1) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

|;STC^IAARH^i-l 

FT 30 share 

2357.2 (-3.7) 
FT-SE100 
3065.0 (-0.5) 

New York Dow Jones 

3867.41 (+32.97) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

19519.46 (-203.60) 

Victoria McKee says some managers love being worked harder 

Lean, mean The stereotype of the 
burnt-out City 
whizkid, over tbe hiU 
at 40. is in danger of 

spreading throughout British 
industry, says a new study on 
how managers have coped 
with the stress of the Nineties. 

Management scientists 
have tended to examine more 
how die organisations them¬ 
selves cope with the stresses of 
rationalisation and competi¬ 
tion rather than how individ¬ 
uals who run the companies 
cope. The Ashridge Manage¬ 
ment Research Group, at the 
Ashridge management coll¬ 
ege. Berkhamsted. has launch¬ 
ed a report that it hopes will 
help to redress the balance. 

“We were responsible for 
working on the Management 
Development To The Millen¬ 
ium study for the Institute of 
Management," said Andrew 
Wilson, assistant director of 
the group and co-author of the 
Ashridge Management In¬ 
dex*. Thai looked at how 
organisations were changing 
to the end of the century, and 
the impact on management 
activity. We wanted to pick it 
up from there and find out 
what these changes are doing 
to the men and women at the 
coalface, and the personal 
aspirations and challenges 
faring managers. It will be a 
longitudinal study, which we 
hope to publish annually” 

The index, an 80-page report 
intended for senior managers, 
reflects the views of 400 of 
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GIANT 

NEXTSTEP 
EVERY MONDAY AT 7.00PM 

FUTURE QUEST 
EVERY MONDAY AT 7.30PM 

'Next Step* takes a look at how 

tomorrow's hi-tech gadgets 

will change our lives and is 

followed by "Future Quest’, an 

off-beat, highly charged fusion 

of pop culture and pure science, 

presented by Jeff Goldblum. 

AVAILABLE ON CABLE AND SATELLITE 

CALL SKY TV ON 0SO6 48*555 OR COKBCT TOUR LOCAL CABLE OPERATOR. 

Managers of the future must leant to cope with the ever changing nature of work 

their peers on the personal cost 
of coping with corporate 
change in times of “delayer¬ 
ing” and “downsizing". One- 
fifth of the respondents were at 
board level and a further 45 
per cent senior managers, 30 
per rent middle managers and 
5 per cent junior. 

The report concludes that 
organisations will have to 
work harder to retain loyalty 
of senior managers. More 
than half feel less loyal to their 
companies than they did five 

. years ago and 72 per cent cited 
lack of support from other 
managers as the reason. 

This was followed by disillu¬ 
sion at lade of career opportu¬ 
nities (54 per cent) and fears 
about job security (42 per rend- 
It also extrapolates that since 
47 per cent of those questioned 
regularly worit more than 60 
hours a week, and 60 per cent 
frequently take work home, 
managers are becoming “lean¬ 
er and meaner, taking on tbe 
stereotype of tbe City whizkid 
in the 1980s. with careers that 
can only last at maximum 20 
years, typified by high stress." 

Mr Wilson said; “High 

workloads and stress have be¬ 
come an accepted part of 
working life for many manag¬ 
ers. It is fair to question the 
degree to which long hours 
and stress levels might be 
considered by managers to be 
motivating factors, actually 
adding to the challenge of 
work and increasing the sense 
of achievement—the “Gordon 
Gekko / Wall Street" image of 
macho management 

That’s the paradox, while 
77 per rent say their work is a 
source of stress, and 63 per 
cent that it is in conflict with 
personal lives, we asked ‘could 
you raise your workload 10 per 
cent or more’ and 37 per cent 
said they could. Two thirds are 
very satisfied in their current 
post though cmly 14 per cent 
were with their ideal employ¬ 
er. To me that says a lot about 
what it means to he a manager 
today." 

Professor Caty Cooper. Pro¬ 
fessor of Organisational Psy¬ 
chology at the University of 
Manchester’s Institute of Sci¬ 
ence and Technology, finds 
few surprises in the index. 

“Since organisations are 

now flattening, delayering, or 
“rightsizing”, as the Ameri¬ 
cans call it there are fewer 
people left to do more work, 
and tbe stresses are not just 
from the additional work but. 
from the job losses that created 
it in the first place. So manag¬ 
ers will bum out more quickly 
because they’re overloaded 
from frying to show other 
people how committed we are. 
And companies can’t expect 
loyalties from managers when 
they have been dumped in 
such numbers." 

He feds “tbe future must 
therefore be about tbe chang¬ 
ing nature of work, and not 
just job insecurity and work¬ 
loads. We are going to have to 
become more and more a 
contract-type culture, with 
more short-term contracts, 
people working from borne, 
and “portfolio" careers. But 
that’s when good time man¬ 
agement becomes audaL and 
if people cant prioritise and 
cant know when to say *no’ 
they'll be in trouble." 

The report finds “contrary to 
the impression given by the 
management press, flexible 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Alarm —call 
San Alliance 
PS ST! Want a free travel 
alarm dock? Well, ring Son 
Alliance quickly. From Janu¬ 
ary L life assurers have bon 
obliged to give potential in¬ 
vestors more information on 
salesmen’s commissions. Bat 
six life companies were slow 
to get their act together. Sun 
Alliance, for one. has told 
callers it cant help them until 
mid-January, and has been 
sending alarm docks to pla¬ 
cate them. By Friday night, it 
had sent 1,200 and more are 
due. However, by today Sun 
Alliance assures me it will be 
able immediately to respond 
to inquiries, and expects the 
offer to “end within hours". 
So if you don’t get one and 
still want to know the time, 
ask a policeman. 

Under their hats 
THE traditional image of a 
Latin American propped up 

against a wall in the son may 
Still hold sway in the US. But 
from now on he may not be 
sleeping underneath that 
sombrero — he might be 
dealing shares via a mobile 
phone. Charles Schwab, a 
broking house in Miami, is 
launching an automated tele¬ 
phone transaction system — 

[S3Wr A 

in Spanish. A Schwab spokes¬ 
man says most of its l atino 
customers speak English, 
but are more comfortable 
with their mother tongue. 
Cantonese and Mandarin 
may follow, if the market 
demands it 

Standing tail 
HANSON, which in its day 
has deployed back-office 
teams to rephrase the word¬ 
ing of the questions share¬ 
holders wish to ask at the 
annual meeting—so flat they 
are put as crisp ondinerk 
rather than a rambling speech 
— is bound to be asked about 
heights this year. Hanson’s 
1994 annual report shows the 
Lords Hanson and White 
towering over Derek Bonham 
and David Clake. their rfrirf 
executives. A shareholder 
wants to know if the two 
Lords are standing on orange 
boxes, or “have they picked 
short lieutenants on purpose? 
Before the February 1 meet¬ 
ing. shareholders are in¬ 

formed that Lord Hanson is 
6ft Zin, Lord White; 6ft 3 in. 
Bonham is 6ft, and Clarice 
readies 5ft Sin — and no 
orange boxes were used. 

Beauty beats 
WONDERING how to enter¬ 
tain fund managers in 1995? 
How about a week’s salmon 
fishing on the River Beauty 
near Inverness? Probably 
because so many Ifoyd's 
names are having to cut back 
on tbdr bobbies, a rare two to 
threeweek gap has appeared 
in September, and WUEam 
Midwood of foe River Beauty 
Fishings Co hopes City gents 
will seize die opportunity- An 
all-indnsive week works out 
at £7,500 for 10 rods. Fund 
managers are now, of course; 
sitting bade with rods at the 
ready waiting for invitations 
to arrive, if foe telephone 
doesn’t ring, tbeyH .know 
nobody thinks they are wrath 
that amount 

Colin Campbell 

a frustrated Iyndan Johnson compiai^tohiscron^nHa.ne raias 
• useless as-a capon in a henhouse. In foe first of his two ptarc about 

every other scabrous sentiment with which Walker's saipt ertoows 
LBJ. Walk@- fr a; stickler for foe known historical truth about the 
political, manoeuvring that went on in 1960s^fasim«to^ but 
versions differ as.to what really happened t^rndWhiteHorae 
dosed doots:Wafer adopts foe fansfiarmckaf creating a character 
— a Johnson speeefawriter (Bob Sherman} — who has the key to the 
doors; Wfifiatii HoofidhrttBJ is reitognisabtyfoehistonans’IfiJ. 

Giant Kflkrs! Radio 5 Live, 735pm. 

If the anfoinkaMe didnT sranetimes happm, there would be no radio 
series such as fins. And ihat would be a pity because whether or not 
you are a football fan, there are spoiling moments that areas awe- 
mspiring as anything in rlassical theatre.' Such a moment came in a 
third round replay in Rbruaiy 197Zwhen, in extra time, non-league 
Hereford United defeated Division 1 Newcastle. It was one of the 
Pfofftrrt FA CVp upsets since file war. and it put Hereford scorers 
Ron . Radford and substitute Ricky George among the immortals. 
Both areTnterviewed tonight by Peter Slater. Peter DavaDe 

WORLD SERV! 

working patterns have not 
filtered through to all organ- 
isafions. In spite of reports of 
the growing number of cam- 
parties who use outsourcing, 
teleworking, contract staff or 
offer familyfriendly workcon- 
tracts, few of them are repre¬ 
sented in the survey." 

Mr Wilson said: “Both a 
strength and a weakness of 
our survey is that tbe manage- 
ment population is those who 
have been at an. open.pro¬ 
gramme at Ashridge in foe 
past year, so by definition their 
organisations have invested a. 
significant amount offline and - 
money in their career develop1 
meat and they are dearly at 
foe core of their .organisa- .. 
tirais." 

■ Also much of the informa¬ 
tion is about corporate rather 
than personal strategies for 
survival — Le, “The closer a 
manager feels to his or her 
organisation's strategic goals, 

.the more Iflcety he.orsfrels to 
express satisfaction with their 
current position?'* ”, “ 

But it fails to. give a detailed 
picture of managers as human 
beings. Some, quotes from 
anonymous respondents are 
included in the margins, such 
as: “The difficulty is maintain¬ 
ing the morale erf both "myself 
and my colleagues ... in foe 
light of all too obvious Indica¬ 
tions that few of us wffi survive 
beyond the age of 45"; or 
“Workload and change are 
both increasing at the same, 
time, with little or do support 
from above." However, witty 
out more background about 
these individuals -and. their 
organisations their statements: 
are marginal. 

Still .fite index, is- in its. 
infancy: “We will refine it 
leaving two thirds the same 
each year and changing one 
section." Mr Wilson said. 
“And we will go back to those 
who identified themselves to 
us - 250 of foe 4*000." fix 
future he will ask if some 
would ntind bring contacted to 
give more personal details. 

"Ashridge Management for 

xlex., £16 JO. Ashridge Manage¬ 
ment Research Group. 
Ashridge. Berkhamsted. Hert¬ 
ford HP4 INS. " 
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Praise the lord, but keep an eye on the nanny 
What I want to know is: 

will Little Lord Ruint- 
leroy go to the dogs? WQ] 

his fresh, democratic American 
ways finally be undermined by the 
world-weary values he finds in 
aristocratic England? Alas, this 
seems too likely an outcome. 
Currently, however, this extraonii- 
nary little kid with the-big scooter- 
helmet of yellow hair spends his 
Sunday teatimes on BBC smiling 
hello to servants, pressing flesh as 
though electioneering, and at¬ 
tempting to charm his grumpy old 
English grandfather with bright 
Yankee compliments, such as “You 
must be real proud of your house, 
sir" (meaning the loveless castle 
from which UPs doe-eyed Ameri¬ 
can mother is sadly banned). 

little Lord Faxrntleroy is great 
entertainment, and after two epi¬ 
sodes it is a tribute to everybody 
(tut especially Michael Benz) that 
this little boy's maimer doesn't 
make you sick to your sturnmick. 

“Did you ever know anyone who 
had such a kind grandfaTherr he 
exclaims sincerely, on biding a 
consignment of toys (really bribes) 
outside his bedroom. Whenever he 
makes such effusive comments, 
the servants purse their lips and 
exchange glances. Of course the 
grumpy old man (George Baker.. 
in a fine imitation of Jack Haw¬ 
kins) will relent at last. But 
meanwhile, the real joy would be 
to catch the Little Lord taking off 
his wig, lighting a Marlboro, and 
exclaiming: “Jeepers, this is hard 
work!" 

Do children enjoy Little Lord 
Fauntlerqy? Do they think the hero 
is a sissy, or does he make them 
want to be selfless, grateful sup¬ 
portive of tbeir mothers, and 
uncomplaining about terrible 
haircuts? LLF calls his widowed 
mother “Dearest" because that 
was his father's name for her — 
and if you can take that, you can 
take anything. Dearest is a beauti¬ 

ful woman (Betsy Brantley); she 
wears grey magnificently, and she 
waits alone for ihe daily access 
visit from her darling boy. “I 
suppose you think you are very 
fond of your mother!" barks 
Grumpy Old Man at dinner. “Yes 
I da sir." replies LLF with spirit, 
“and I think it because it’s rrue!" 
With her big eyes and huge 
sorrow. Dearest somehow hrings 
to mind the mother in Bambi — 
which is a bit alarming, because it 
means she might get shot. Good and bad care of (he 

young continued os a 
theme in Tears before 

Bedtime (BBCl), a new four-pan 
drama series about the north 
London nanny problem. I know 
what you're thinking: “Who 
cares?” But I'm afraid this is 
something we must learn to ac¬ 
cept Well-heeled Baby Boomers 
now have control of our broadcast¬ 
ing corporations: naturally, their 

REVIEW 

Lynne 
• # Truss 

own executive concerns are some¬ 
times reflected in the stuff we get 
on our screens. Was it a coinci¬ 
dence, for example, that Birth 
Sight came hot on ihe heels of 
Alan Yen fob's own happy event? 

Anyway, now we've reached the 
nanny’ saga, but don't switch off. 
Written by Sandy Welch, and 
directed try the dependably good 
Tristram Powell, Tears before 
Bedtime is dark and weird, with 

occasional splurges of satire, and 
occasional shudders of horror. 
Paranoia is the key. Sometimes 
paranoia is funny: the all-powerful 
Nanny Agency ts conceived as an 
ops centre from The Avengers. 
with video screens, fishtanks and 
minimal furniture. Bat sometimes 
paranoia makes you scream — as 
when the nannies, alone in the 
house, routinely raid computer 
files, scrabble through drawers for 
interesting restaurant receipts, or 
try on everybody's clothes. 

Gur heroes, Sarah and David 
Bay}is (Samantha Bond and Adri¬ 
an Rawlins) seem like nice, blame¬ 
less people. Their first experience 
of a nanny is an obsessive- 
compulsive w ho washes clothes by 
day and night, and rums nasty 
when given" the sack- “You're a 
filthy cow. Mrs Baylist You’ll be on 
the Nanny Agency blacklist!” Yike. 
At the end of episode one, they 
have acquired a nice placid girl 
called Katherine tJulie Cox), who 

appears loyal and kind, though 
creepily she tells the kid a bedtime 
story about running away from 
home. However, given the ghastly 
soda! milieu enjoyed by the 
Bay Uses, an early abscondment 
probably isn't such a bad idea. Other new things over the 

weekend included The 
Last Machine on Satur¬ 

day (BBC2J. a magical, semi- 
dramatised account of early 
cinema, including clips from such 
interesting films as When Hap¬ 
pened in the Tunnel (1903) and 
How It Feels to be Run Over (1900J. 
Early films were apparently fixat¬ 
ed on forms of transport, especially 
fantasy flights to the Moon, and 
vehicles exploding. Alice's looking- 
glass railway journey somehow 
earned its place in the story, with a 
re-creation of Temuri's illustra¬ 
tion. complete with seated goat 
The point here was that the 
invention of film gave us our first. 

unforgettable chants to see reality 
run backwards — bits of a demol¬ 
ished wall rising up out of rubble, 
and jumping to attention. 

Finally. Friday nighrs The 
High Life (BBC2i was an energetic 
new sitcom, starring (and written 
byj Alan Gumming and Forbes 
Masson as two camp Scottish air 
stewards given to synchronised 
exclamations of “Ooh. dearrie 
mee!" and patting their eyebrows. 
From the hilarity of the opening- 
titles (high-kicking cabin crews 
singing Pearl & Dean “Pa-pa-pa¬ 
pas about The High Life in an 
empty' hangar) io the glass-eyed 
spaciness of their regular pilot 
(Patrick Ryecani it was inventive 
and silly by turns, and wonderful¬ 
ly vigorous. Siobhan Redmond 
gave a fine comic mm as the 
stewards' harridan boss, and an 
incidental detail was a self-help 
book called Dinnae be Feart: 
Grab Life by the Nuts — not a bad 
motto for the whole production. 
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6-00 Business Breakfast (561 IB) 
7j00 Breakfast News (18738246) 
9.05 KRroy. Robert Kfroy-Sifit chairs a studio discussion 

on a topical subject (s) (8096644) 
3i 0.00 News (Ceefax). regional raws and weather 

(1974064) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick, weekday magazine series (85253538) 

1200 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7427712) 1245 Pebble Mfll introduced by Alan 
Tifch marsh (s) (3423977) 12-55 Regional News 
and weather (78808441) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (26828) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (91555170) 1J50 

Timekeepers Quiz show (s) (91566286) 
2.15 Knots Landing. American drama serial (a) 

(9147083) 3j00 Today’s Gourmet Jacques Pepin 
with more recipes (2793) 

330 Cartoon (5702828) 3.45 Bodger and Badger. A 
new aeries of the young children's show (5780083) 
4J)0 Jackanory. Christopher Guard with part one 
of Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure Island 
(6601441) 4.10 The Legend of Prince VaBanL 
(Ceefax) (s) (4651083) 4.35 Tomorrow’s End. 
Australian fantasy drama (r). (Ceefax) (4781170) 

5.00 Newsround (9691064) 5.10 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(s) (1726248) 

5.35 Neighbours (0- (Ceefax) (s) (439606) 
6IK) Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (489) 
6J0 Regional News Magazines (441) 
7.00 MBM Champion Telly Addicts. Noel 
■***■ Edmonds begins a special tournament 
involving the winners from the past ten years (s) 
(7002) 

7.30 Watchdog. The first of Wo programmes 
investigating possible pitfalls for hofidaymakers. 
(Ceefax) (s) (625) 

8.00 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (3422) 

Powell, Sowell and Carrott (fL30pm) 

&30] The Detectives. The return of the 
comedy series starring Jasper Carrott, 

Robert Powefl and George Sewed (Ceefax) (s) 
(2567) 

9DO Nine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (6977) 

930 Treasures In Trust (Ceefax) 

10.45 Match Of the Day; The Road to Wembley. 
Highlights of tonight's FA Cup third-round game 
between Sheffield United and Manchester Untied et 
Bramafl Lane (S) (893460) 

11.25 Film 95 With Barry Norman. Staqjate, Eat Drink 
Man Woman and KHfag Zee are among the films 
reviewed. (Ceefax) (s) (640460), Northern Ireland: 
The Back Page 11.50 FBm 95 1220-2.00 Elvis — 
Viewers' Choice 

11.55 EMa — Viewers’ Choice. The chance to vote to 
see one oi the following Elvis Presley films — Viva 
Las Vegas (1984). FoUow That Dream (1962) and 
'38 Comeback Special, In which he sings 27 of his 
hits (571267) 

1D5 Weather (8887294) 

VARIATIONS 

7.00 OOty the Dinosaur (r) (4903267) 7.05 Bump (r) 
(4902538) 7.10 Effs Lesson. (Ceefax] (8252793) 
7.35 Toxic Crusaders (r). (Ceefax) (1462793) 

8D0 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (8380267) 
8.15 Hofiday Outings (7804625) 8-20 Backstage 
Maestro. A pro We ol a Japanese hotel 
troubleshooter (7502460) EDO A Weak to 
Remember (b/W) (3366286) 

9.00 The Making Of A Night To Remember (b/w) 
(66083) 1DJD0 Ptaydays (s) (3269147) 

10.25 FILM; That’s Entertainment Part Two (1976) 
introduced by Gene Kelly and Fred Astaire 
(72996996) 

12-30 Working Lunch (61354) • 
1.00 Charlie Chalk (r) (13200828) 
1.15 The Infinite Voyage (r) (6395880) 
2.10 FILM: The Last Best Year (1990) siamng 

Bernadette Peters and Mary Tyler Moore. An 
. emotional drama directed by John Erman. Includes 

News and weather at 3A0 (482557) 340 News 
[Ceefax), regional news and weather (4701921) 

4.00 Today's the Day (s) (354) 
4J0 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (538) 

&00 MHVB The Oprah Winfrey Show. A 
discussion' on gossip-mongering and 

how to prevent It (5880) 

5-^5 WHIM Decisions 
(708373) 

6XX) Buck Rogers in the 2Sth Century. Vintage 
science-fiction adventures (r) (50956460) 

7.35 Danger Theatre. Comedy enme series. (Ceefax) 
IS) (973151) 

8-00 WWMEW Horizon: Tibet — The Ice Mother. 
WSmSS (Ceefax) (s) (777996) 
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Ludnda Lambton in Blackpool (&50pm) 

L50 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Brihdn. Fis Fora 
Fun Day OuL (Ceefax) (sj (822373) 

84)0 Sfaptoe and Son (r). (Ceefax) (7847) 
9l30 Broken Lives. A drama documentary following 

three cases of adultery and marital disharmony m 
18th-century Britain (230557) 

10.15 Fbchard Dlmbleby at Beteen (653606) 
1&30 Newunfght. (Ceefax) (531118) 
11.15 Fries To Face. Jeremy Isaacs interviews Alien 

Ginsberg (s) (486354) 11.55 Weather (842286) 

12j00 FILM: Moulin Rouge (1928. b/w). A silent romantic 
drama, which has been given a jazz soundtrack 
performed by the Matrix Ensemble. Directed by 
EA Dupont (s) (36949). Ends at 1.30 

4*45 BBC Select Disability Agenda (1725861) 
530-6.00 RCN Nursing Update (83132) 

CHOICE 

National Trust tealady Norma Archer (BBCl, 9.30pm) 

Treasures ha Trust 

BBCl. 9.30pm 

The centenary of the National Trust is amply 
celebrated by a doyen of BBC documentary. Edward 
Mirzoeff. Ttie camera dwells lovingly on the historic 
houses, the glorious gardens and the spectacular 
coastlines and we are invited to marvel at an 
organisation which has more members than the main 
political parties put together. The row over the trust’s 
support or hunting is not ignored, nor are Lord 
Scarsdale's cotnplamrs about what the irust has done 
to his Palladian mansion. But the treatment leans 
towards the bland and reverential, taking the trust too 
much on its own terms. If National Trust shops are 
looking for a video to eo with the mucs. the jams and 
the tea towels. Treasures in Trust is just the thing. 

Horizon: Tibet — The Ice Mother 

BBC2.8XX)pm 

Fifty million years ago. the subcontinent of India 
crashed into Asia. One result was the creation of the 
Himalayas, another the emergence of the gigantic 
plateau of Tibet- Maureen Raymo. an American 
marine geologist, has used these developments to 
come up with a theory about the cause of the Ice Ages. 
The uplift of Tibet created the Indian monsoon, which 
eroded the mountains, stripping carbon monoxide 
from the air. With less carbon monoxide, the 
atmosphere got cooler. Since these changes dried up 
East Africa, where the human species started, there 
may be a linfcwitft evolution as well. The film fakes 
Raymo to Tibet to expound her argument and gives 
her critics a chance to answer back. 

Equinox: Beyond Love 

Channel 4.10.00pm 

The death of the MP Stephen Milligan was a godsend 
for newspapers on the hum for Tory sleaze. Tackling 
die subject of auto-erotic asphyxia, this documentary 
is, by contrast, a model of restraint It places it in the 
context of a number of clinical conditions, known as 
paraphilias, in which sexual satisfaction takes strange, 
compulsive and sometimes dangerous forms. Hie film 
looks at attempts by scientists and psychologists to 
understand the phenomenon and at the possibilities of 
treatment From the United Stares, three sufferers talk 
frankly about their obsessions. The most bizarre case 
is that of an architect who was so determined to 
become an amputee that he shot off his own leg. 

Cinefile: Pier Paolo Pasolini — Heretic 
Channel 4. HXXJpm 
Simon Callow offers an eloquent assessment of the 
Italian film director to introduce a Pasolini season on 
Channel 4. Half an hour is not much to play with but 
Callow uses it fruitfully, sensibly concentrating on a 
small number of films and using them to illuminate 
Pasolini's an and altitudes. Callow is telling on his 
subject's paradoxes, the Marxist who made a Tine film 
about the lifeof Christ, the social realist who was also a 
mystic, the artist who eschewed artistic convention. In 
The Gospel According ro St Matthew, showing after 
this programme, the mother of Jesus was played by 
Pasolini’s own mother. A decade later, she confronted 
another violent death when Pasolini was murdered by 
a young male prostitute. Peter Waymark 
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6.00 GMTV - 84485) 

9.25 Chain Letters Word game (4109422) 9-55 
London Today /Teieiexn and weather (1175266) 

10.00 The Time... the Place (s) (9491828) 
10.35 This Morning (32322441) 1220 London Today 

and weather (7423996) 
12.30 News Te etexl) and weather (7B32354) 
12-55 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (7890373) 125 

Home and Away (Teletext) (34262538) 
1.55 Capital Woman Includes clinical psychologist 

Rcwe with advice on depression (s) 
225 A Country Practice Medical 

crania IS: M 7294712) 2-50 Blue Hesters. 
AisraJan country poles drama series (6215373) 

320ITN News headlines (5744644) 325 London 
Today -Teletext) and weather (5743915j 

3.30 Rainbow n (5796644) 3-40 Tote TV (&) (6501903) 
3.50 Taleepin is) (4685083) 

Richard Castillo, Amy Butterworth (4.15pm) 

4.151 EM Harry's Mad. Comedy drama set in an 
hotel (Teletext) (875373) 

4.45 Art Attack (Sj (4752422) 
5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (5279070) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (703828) 
5.55 Your Shout Viewers' soapbox slot (602606) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (557) 
620 London Tonight (Teletext) (809) 
7.00 Wish You Were Here. .7 Reports from the north 

Cornwall coast; learning to ski even if you are over- 
60. and Borneo. (Teletext) (s) (2170) 

720 Coronation Street. (Teletext) (793) 
820 BJIrtfiW Lucky Numbers. Shane Richie 

presents the game show (8118) 
820 Work! In Action: Through the Keyhole. The 

dangers connected with keyhole surgery (s) (7625) 
920 FILM: Lethal Weapon II (1989) Starring Mel 

Gibson. Danny Glover. Joe Peso and Joss Ackland 
A violent sequel to the 1987 hit in which the two 
unusual Los Angeles policemen are assigned to 
protect a crooked accountant. Directed by Richard 
Donne.- Continues after the news. (Teletext) (s) 
(4489) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (40373) 1020 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (287915) 

10.40 FILM: Lethal Weapon II continued (3095606) 

11.45 The Equalizer (rj (835606) 
1SL40ani Endsleigh League FootbaB Extra (9960590) 
125 Sport AM featuring American Skins gotf (2638300) 
225 Quiz Night with Stuart Hall (1066923) 
2.50 FILM: The Long Dark Hal) (1951, b/w) starring Rex 

Hamson and Lilli Palmer. Courtroom drama about a 
marneo man wrongly accused of murdering his 
mistress Directed by Anthony Bushetl and Reginald 
Beck-1625590) 

420 Profile of the Insh rock group Therapy? (r) (s) 
(86480590) 

420 Chrystel’s Style Guide (r) (s) (18597720) 
425 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (2531010) 
520 ITN Morning News (87958). Ends a! 620 

CHANNEL4 

625 Once Upon A Tima — Life. An animated 
exploration of the human body (£336996] 

720 The Big Breakfast (10921) 
920 You Bet You- Life (r; (si 127422) 
920 Stand Stilt, Be Ftt. Minimal movement exercises 

series (S) (8127B09) 
9.45 FILM: Daughters Courageous (1939. b/w; 

starring Claude Rams Comedy-drama about an 
errant husband who reiums to his estranged wife 
and four daughters and sons out their problems. 
Directed by Michael Cunc (417202861 

1120 Musical Comedy Greats. The story of Ruth Etting 
(9136538) 

1220 Right To Reply fr). (Teletext) (s) (47286J 
1220 Sesame Street Early learning entertainment 

(16557) 120 Little Mias followed by Paddington, 
Frootie Tootles and The Wombies (sj (36146183) 

125 Cyclists Special A 1955 shod about an excursion 
tram carrying cyclists tram the Midland smog to the 
countryside (91558267) 

220 FILM: Quiet Weekend (1946, b/w) starring George 
Thorpe and Marjone Fielding British comedy about 
a family staying for a weekend at a country cottage. 
Directed by Harold French (452441) 

4.00 Profiles Of Nature: The Pronghorn. A look at the 
lifestyle of the North American member of the deer 
family (422) 

420 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (606) 

520 Adventures In the Land of SplaJ The sometimes 
humorous story of Nrck Daragefs attempts to 
interview Colonel Gaddafi m Libya fr). Followed by 
News summary (9083) 

6.00 The Cosby Show. American domestic comedy 
with guest stars Red Buttons and E G. Marshall (rj. 
(Teletext) (199) 

620 Hangin* With Mr Cooper. Teen comedy (s) (151) 
720 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (979002) 
720The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (591606) 
820 MJCJM Little Killers: Killer Mouse. A six-part 

series starts with a look at the life of the 
American grasshopper mouse. (Teletext) (9460) 

820 Only When 1 Laugh. Hospital comedy siamng 
Jamas Boiam, Peter Bowles and Christopher Straufi 
(r). (Teletext) (5267) 

920 A French Affair. A two-part series on British 
families who have made theff home in the Dordogne 
region of France (r) (Teletext) (s) (5731) 

Equinox Special: Beyond Love. 
(Teletext) (s) (5118) 

Film-maker Pier Paolo Pasolini (1120pm) 

Cinefile: Pier Paolo Pasolini — 
ra&ra Heretic. (Teletext) (s) (7460) 

H-OOgj 

1120 FILM: The Gospel According To St Matthew 
(1964. b/w) Pasolini's classic version of the life of 
Christ using a non-professional cast headed by 
Enrique Irazoqui (907064) 

220am FILM: Kid MDRons (1934, b/w) starring Eddie 
Cantor. A comedy musical about an idiot who 
inherits millions and Ihe many people who want to 
part him from them. Directed by Roy Del Ruth and 
Willy Pogany (715590). Ends at 320 

ANGLIA 
Aa London axeapt i JS8 A Country Practice 
(9T55D6K) Z20 Keep it ri lie FamW 
(17286793) 2.50-3.20 Blockbusters 
(8215373) 355-350 Angte Now and 
Wsaiiei (5748815) 5.10-5*0 Surtiand 
Sran (X? 79070) 055-750 Angfia Waether 
Mowed by Angla News (463606) 1020- 
10140 Angla News (287915) 125am 
Woman VWi a Past (621823) 325 Tie 
Tma . the Place (9557961 ] 420 Yan Can 
Cook (73836) 520420 Warded Deed or 
Aten 05132) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except 125 A Country Practice 
(91650625)220 Look and Cock (17^88793) 
15W2Q Bkxkbu&ms (6215373) 325- 
130 Central News (5743915) E.10540 
Shontond Sms* (BE7B070) 625-7.00 Cen¬ 
tral Mews and meaner (463606) 1020- 
1040 Cereal News and Weather (287915) 
HAS-tZAOpm The Monday Night Fight 
(83&606) 420am JobOnder (6191381) 520- 
320 Aslan Eye (2286381) 

GRANADA 
A* London except: 925-1020 Granada 
News (117526$) 1220pm-1220 Granada 
NBUS (7423606) 1255 Shorter*! StnHt 
(7HM373) 1J26 Home art Away (5175060$) 
120. Murder, She Wrote (6044441) Z45- 
3^0 rile De M&fca Ktehen (B566422) 325- 
320 Granada News (5743915) 5.10-&40 A 
Ouray Practice (527807D) 025 Granada 
Taught (463606) -72&-720 Wish You Were 
Here. ? (2170) 1020-1040 Granada News 
(387915) 11.46 The EflWflasr (835606) 
I2.4abn Endeteioh League FootbaH Bare 
(8960590) 126 Spot AM £638300) 225 
Quiz Mflhl (1068823) Z50 The Long Dark 
Hfli (1825590) 420 JoMnder (1951720) 
4254S20 ri» Triie,. the Place (2531010) 

HIV WEST 
A> London except: &55-10JM HTVWeet 
Haxfines (1175266) 1220pra-12JO HIV 
West News and Weather (7423966)1-55 Art 
Worlii, (83786462) JL25-32S Dr OUnru 
Uebdne Woman (5640151) 32*030 HTV 
weaHeatenes (5743615)5.1WMQEye TV 
^70070) B20-720 HTV-NewG (B09) 1050 
^XOfihl (6434511) 1220Bm-1SL40 The 

Ilia Be (9943652) 4^M5B J0t>- 
*rtfcr-(t95l720J 

HTV WALES - 
A* HTV WEST want: 058-1040 HIV 
Walee News (117S266) iajWp«B-1250HTV 
WNw Newe Bri MhOkt (7423B85) 325- 
3J0 HTV Wafas Na*» (5709155 &30-7J0 
J^Tonighr (809) 1030-fiMO HTV Wales. 
***>- and weather (287815) 1050- 
'220pa Primetime (5434&1 II 

MERIDIAN' 
As London except: &55an-1fL00 Merid¬ 
ian News end Weather, fl Treae® 1220pm- 
1230 Meridian News end YfeMher 
(7423606) 1-55 A Corny Practice 
(9165062^ 22OA20 Mwdsr. She Wote 
(6314733) 225-230 Maridan News and 
weather (5743316) 5.10 Home and Away 
(5273071? 3-37-5.40 riwaa MratBS - The 
Usdnos (616l7t« 8JBO MenrSan Tonlpra 
(557) SJO-TjOO Courtly Ways (808) tOM- 
1040 Meriden News and Weather (267915) 
T1.4&-1240pm Phoenix (83560^ 125»n 
Women Wth a Past (521623) SJ» riia 
Tne.- the Pfece (B55786I) 420 YSn Cki 
COok (73836) 5JNM20 Freescreen (35132) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London except 1.55 GBnderara' Diary 
(537964629 225-258 The YOuig Doctors 
(17285064) 5.10*40 Home end Away 
(5279070) &00-7.00 WaMcuuntry Live 
(73199) 1020-1040 Wectcountiy Nows 
(287915) UABAZMom Crime Story 
(B35606) 4J0am-4» Jobander (1B5172C( 

YORKSHIRE 
As Loudon except 1 Si A Country Prachca 
(91550625) 220 Wish You Were Her®-.? 
(17280793) 2-50 Heap You®* (679312?) 
£55-320 ShMJand Street (7916731) 325- 
350 Yorkshsa: €tiand8 Nuis / Bfcdala- 
Network Nath (5743815) 5-IWkAO Home 
aTO Away (5279070) 355 CaPndar / 
Network North (58903S) 650-750 The 
Dates Deny (606) 1050-1050 Calender 

Waaifier (W7915) 1153 Pironer 
Ce6 Btock H (B35606) 12-Wm ram-riw.44 
Specials: (Franco Gaspare John Saxon. 
John SBlnert 076923) 25S The NwrMi^c 
(4350346) 353 The Chari Show (9237229) 
45M50 JoMnder (6776215 

S4G 
Starts: 750 The 9Jg BreekteSl (10981) 950 
You Bai Your Ute (27422) SLMSa«lSWI.ee 
R (8127809) £45 OB«Nas OouragflOUS 
(41720686) 1150 Musical Comedy Ornate 
(9136638) 1250pm Bjpt To Fteply (47266) 
1Z50 Stt MeSrin Cent Sei MNI (56422) 
150 The Magic **“**?* H 
Home Moria# A Famiy ABurp57B5 250 
The Four Fathers (58118422) 4-10 Pare 
Sm«i Spedaittee (■^41)450^ 
(606) 550 G Pimp - 
B.15 6 Pump ' tesau Y r Un Funud (BSBKB) 
859 Countdown (23Q .650 NwmddKP 
(591737) 850 Her® (<WS57) 750 FtXxX Y 
Own (3190 750 Sgote (57820 850 
Newyddim (5287) 950 Y Byd Ar Baflwar 
(2915) 950 Rosearma (7WBB) 1050 Batl- 
rex: Beyond Low (5118) 1150 SyM 
(357354) 1255am Home Improvement 
(9355497) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

650am DJ Ka Show (87133828) 7M 
Power Rangers (5227847) B55 Dermis 
P390373) a40 Dynamo Duck (3682147) 
645 OonSi Wrfitroy (1439016) 950 Cant 
Sharks (i£002) 1050 Concentration 
(BS94731J 10-25 Dynamo Duck (8876606) 
1050 Candd Camera (63003 1150 SaBy 
Jasey Raphael (5163a 1250 Urban Paa&an 
(74354) 1250pm E Sotel (23118) 150 a 
Baewhere (11373) 250 Lace U (37460) 3J» 
Opitfi WSntiey (9291064) 350 DJ Kat Show 
(37531701 550 Star Trek: The Next Genera¬ 
tion (6151) 850 Gamewmrfd I86SSVS50 
fltocUtustas (9977) 7M E Street (7880? 
750 M'A'S-H (8489) 850 Bftsco County Jf 
(65118) 950 CM Was (45354) 1050 Star 
Irak: The Next Generator (484411 1150 
David Laemtan (748606) 115S LWephn 
(450084) 1250am Chances [61652] 150 
NlghT Court (28403) 250*50 rttma Lcng 
Ptay (4606478) 

SKY NEWS 

News m It® hour. 
E50am Suriise (9670557) 950 Worfdwde 
Report ^646468) 10. TO CBS 60 MrtABS 

_j Live (5S38) 450 Wortd Maws ana 
ftwiBBS Report 173428) MO Lkra a Fto 
(3675557) 855 Fbctalti LBtejOhn 
(41934719) 9.10 C8S 60 Mtnotes 
(36838731) 1150 C8S News (1828a 
1250MR ABC Nok (6683381) 1-10 60 
Mrum (8365045) 250 Parkanani Ftaptay 
(16923) 450 CBS News (44294) S5&650 
ABC News (2372(9 

SKY MOVIES _ 

650m Showcase (2730606) 1050 
GoMHnger (1964) (94606) 1250 Madame 
Bovary (1901) (892828) 250pm MatWfl 
(1993) (21968335) 4.1 S Duaty (1882) 
(77B73S7) 050 QoUfingar (1964) (585571 
• rm p993) (540021 1050 fto- 

_i Run (1993) (B92977) 1155White 
(1992) (834240) 150am NobOtVS 

* (1089V I0O7347fl 245 HoSt (1987) 
4) 45&550 Duety (1982) (218887) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

850pm SOant Rumliia (1971) (S2441T 
850 PoUce Academy 2: Their First 
Aaatgnmanl (19K) (34286) 1050-1250 
Ctftnn at the Corn (i9Bd) (10118) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

850sn Bate, Taka a Bow (1934) (51335) 
BJDO 40 Spedat AgentB (1961) (8815915) 
955 Narriwe (T986J (2S4460B) 1050 T7M 
Happy IMaves (1962) f&sm .Tioo' 
September Afiair (1350) (16977) 250pm 

Shattered Family (1993) 137335) 450 4D 
Special Agents (1981) (6322557} 5435 
hranhoe (1966) (1428373) MSTMa Cant 
Be Leva (19931 (16402033) 750 UK Top 
Tan (1)991 8.00 wtd Hearts Carrt Be 
Broken (1991) (963862SB) MS Grand 
Canyon <1991) (74755996) 12.00 Blood¬ 
stone: Subspecies H (19931 (5321^ 
150wn Aftald of the Dark (1991M945S23I 
3J5-5JM KnJghtrtdara (1981115471783&I 

SKY SPORTS_ 

750am Ufe Out (16488) 750 FA Cup 
Speosl (26647) 050 Aerobics (47373) 1050 
The &9 League (34809.1 1250 Aef'jtugs 

1250pm US PGA God (488K»i 
350 Mat Oul (3915) 450 Speed and B&My 
(2422) 450 Snowboard Tour (8606) 550 
WWF Malta (23771 650 Soccer News 
(41762516.15 CnctetPievmr (444606.1750 
FA Cup1 Sheffield Urwed v Mancheslw 
United (421S3&41 11.00 Soccer Newt 
(371575) ll.tS tOl PremershipGodfc. 1994 
(2321991 1245am Ora to One 1630^1) 
1.15 FA Cup Third Round Mach (6860461 
3.1 S Crete!, Lwo England v Aieiraa 
(19602858) 

EUROSPORT_ 

750am RuPy Rad [800641 B.00 speed 
Stating (68118) 1050 Aipsw Skiing (86248) 
1150 Raly Raid |47Z«8) HJO Si4>»cfccs 
189628) 1230pm Shi Jumping (703S4) 150 
f^eed Sfcmhg (710831 250 Track Racing 
(35560) 350 Mascar (71098) 450 Focxtofl 
(23083) 650 Eurocpori N9WS (8S47) 750 
Speedworid 124731] &M Ra9y Rad (6657) 
950 Foolbal (51441) 1050 Tenras (07712) 
1250-150am Eurespcd News (42010) 

SKY SOAP ■_ 

850am Loving (2333S77) 850 Peyion Ptaw 
(2232246) 9.00 Ac ihp World Tuns 
(8074373) 1050 Gudng bgfl |45MCC4) 
1150-1250 Another World (4S86KBI 

Bond man Sean Connery 
(Sky Movies, 6XKfom) 

(2237793) 1050 American Vgcxsn 
[743606JJ 1150-1200 CnWomiis Gold 
(6712460- 

TLC 

SKYTRAVEL 

1250 Mewa (2236D64) 1250pm Kids 
Down Under (8*791991 1.00 Sj Feri<« 
(4580644) 150 Cooiuig n Ametca 
(8461170) 250 Camona GoU (4077511) 
250 MeatO (86754601 350 Scene; ot 
Setenay (7770821) 450 Skv Travel .Qu-de 
(866671Z) 450 Kids Down Under (B6S2S96) 
Sriri Trafelde — Make Your Cwn Advcmuie 
(53584M) 950 P-cno Frarwy's Cooking m 
Amenra (8653248) 650 AudroLi — From 
(he CUatie looking in (B4S7118) 750 
American Vacadion (4805731) 850 Around 
ihe World in 30 Mtrulea (4072967) 850 Sky 
Travel (ka* (542776?) 950 Afiftafe — 
From Ihe Outside Looking In (48019(5) 
1050 Traflyde — Mate Your Cten Advcriute 

9.00am Crai»Eh5u,'s WatercoJour srado 
(7615809) 950 Maotfeme COOkS (3070335) 
1050 DwOTMig Daw/ {470£712i 1050 
Orffv rk^nart iC39S08f( 1150 Fmntieis 
>253062511250 Who Cams Wre (7628373) 
1250pm Empty Arm i20?4lS1) 150 
tAiAiteHW Coois (77743731 150 
Crem-sr&itv s Waleicctoui SUcSo (2o7342tj 
2.00 Irrytte C«me 174303651 250 The Set 
k'ids fTEOl 335i 3.00 In S&srch af iassn Us 
ureter liSSSOTti) 350450 Lseal Heroes 
(7808830) 

UK GOLD 

750am Blantery Blank (7777460) 750 
Neighcoura (7763267) 850 Sons and 
Dajphters (7627644) 850 EasiEndere 
|763ffli 61950 Tho B41 (7617267) 950 riectl 

d /2SJWW) 1050 JuHei &B.0 
(239042211150 BlfinttKy Btenlr 12532083) 
1250 Sens and Dauafiters (76207311 

1250pm Neighbors. 20638091150 East- 
Enderc (7776731) 150 The &H (2075880) 
2.00 G&mqp and Mildred (5630903) 250 
Rir.ps enriea Bngere 170037921350 KnotB 
Larxtrg I25A3199I 450 Dynasty (25226061 
550 Ebtry Secorid Counts 13527538) 555 
Top ri !W POPS' The 1070s (24070641 555 
? rrrrz^i- .7K»98>»i 650 EaaEnders 
iTSCSOCGl 750 The T*o Ronnies (98979961 
8.00 L-h? AWram Georga (12M147) 850 My 
WJe :je»t Dow (6080444) 950 Tenko 
19E&6330I 1050 The BS (76214601 1050 
Top erf -he Pec* [G048151I 1155 Rwmg 
‘'ams (137E192i 11.45 Dr Who SrttlelteW 
(33013351 12.15am RcckAfle's BaCnes 
((57f™55, 1.15 Squadron I67S3039) Z15- 
550 Sfrcppmg » Nl^S 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

650am The Advenures c4 Teddy Ruxpn 
tin 7311650 Piggsbutg P^s (3070354) 655 
Galn-d and Fiends (3073441) 755 Eflkthe 
ca .-52338281 755 Pugwal (5655809) 855 
S-jpa Max) Erclhas itBW&56) &4S Cas¬ 
per and Fnenrte <30i5i5ii 950 Sesame 
Sffeei i7715l i 1050 Us Diotee rime 
t£5c57) 1250 Garfield and Friends (50373) 
1250pm Eev. ino Caa (7G809i 150 Beverty 
Mills Teens 1313731 150 Super Mono 
E.-;7wrs ,575188131 155 fiaby Foffies 
I575it8£5i 250 Barney arid Fiends (8286) 
250 Saiar (2080! 350 Casper and Fnends 
(57185671 3.1S Grawedale Hgn 1505002) 
145 Sent !he Hedgehog (5043731 4.15 
hoa3 to Head n 30 «a4?48) 4JMB0 
Pugisai: (42W) 

NICKELODEON_ 

750am Niefcalve (I472644i 7.is Pee-Wae's 
PlSritK^e 1623847) 745 Rt^rars (622118) 
8.15 Ocug (7B900G) 855 Nttatee 
137Dfi?77i 9.00 Nick Jr (407170) 1250 Pee- 
V;ee s Pia/ticuse (92557) 1250pm The 
Kjppo She* (49731) 150 Gaimy H^i 
Sw»i (24642) 1J0 Banana Sandvmth 
fj&XG}250Daw /he tea Dmosaur 0450) 
250 Sncggies (9712) 350 Nad. Fates 
(KSTi 330 Attack ot the Kilter Tomattee 
dS5“l 450 Doug (44441 450 RugiaU 
hiwe.i 550 Claresa EqXans U Al (4712) 
550 The Sear! World ol Mac Mack (46881 
650 Gummy (55111 550-750 Drecula 
(179?) 

DISCOVERY_ 

450pm The Globe) Famiy (7825015) 450 
Etsthfiia (7321199) 550 Chrome Dreams 
(42KK62) 650 Beyond 2000 (20B2170) 
750 Non Siep (3830921) 750 Future Quasi 
(7822828) 850 Space Age (9804288) 950 
He-acang ter (he Skies {9884422) 1050 
Compass (9894800) 1150 Spatial Forces 
(2E21&77) 11 jo Those Who Cere M 7019964 

BRAVO 

1250 FILM- The Stare Look Down (1939) 
Drama (4712002) 2.00pm The Avengers 
(4700267) 350 My Three Sons (438501?) 
3J0 The Beverly Kibfies (7800606) 450 
FILM Curtain Up <1950 Comedy 
(241B426) 5JO drama Oaeuce (7809977) 
850 The Prorecrora (78391 IS) 0JO Carman 
(298760617J0 Tho irwtetoie Man <7819364) 
850 The Avengers IB891712) 950 The New 
Avengers (98882461 1050 FLM Tha Day 
tho Ftah Coma Out 11967) Drama 
(2S37S38) 

UK LIVING_ 

650am Agony Hour (27E6248) 750 
Qattrags and Glamour Hour (27692861850 
Rosemary Conley (1392712) 8.15 Lyn 
Marshal's Everyday Yoga [13823351 SJO 
Women Mean Business (7973793) 950 
Masterchef (4198793) 955 Now You See n 
(7482373) 1050 TnvtaTrap 14935422) 1050 
Th® Susan Porter Show (7993557) 1150 
The Young and the Restless (3806915j 
1250 Rendezvous (7984809) 1250pm 
Klroy (3385977) 150 On the House 
(4627084) 250 Agony Hour 14936151) 350 
Uvng Magaara (4967825) 345 Giactegs 
and Glamour (87381538) 450 inlaluteJon 
(5993441) 450 Trivia Trap (10117083) 455 
A Taste ot Japan (2873422) 550 Kale and 
AK (5900977) 650 The Susan Puwa Show 
(5910118) 050 The New Mr end Shew 
(5094170) 750 Living Magazine (34761631 
850 The Young and ihe Restless (3418903) 
950 FILM. Double Standards (1968) 
Famiy drama (43565793) HUB Enpy1 
(7241267) 1150 The New Mr end Mrs Show 
(7807286) 1150-1250 JnfaluahGn UK 
(4931606) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

G50pm Danger Mouse 16099) 550 
Mmormouh (507354) 055 AE C*jsd Up 
(385489) 7J0 Trivial PUrsut (3002) 750 My 
Two Dads (1573) B50 Road to A«ntea 
(366441 950 Moanictona (16680) 1050 
Family Catiipttase (51002) 1050 GP 

7422) 1150 Ldu Gran (18422) 1250 
‘ (83331} 1250am &0 Srother Jake 

(850101150 Danger Muu» 190126) 150 
Trivial Pusua (67331) 250 
(56300) 350 Lou Grart (96107) 4501 
(78039) 4504550 Big Brother Jake (B4519) 

MTV_ 

650am Awoke (31861) 050 Grind (61880) 
750 Awake (40660$ 050 VJ hgo (393267) 
1150 Soul (39915) 1250 Gkeatest Hdfi 
(8)502) iMpm Afternoon uk peaeoBi 
350 Coca-Cola Rspon (8533083) 345 
Onematlc (863853B) 4.00 News (4296083) 

4.15 3 Horn 1 (42866061 450 Dial MTV 
(2002) 650 Hi bit UK (40996) 750 
Greatest Has (20354) 850 Bedtime liesoi 
850 Model (1165) 950 Real Wbrid 31941701 
B50 Beavs and Bun read (81731) 1050 
i^e^Coia Report 1365064) 10.15 Gnamat 
13938471 1050 News at N-^ti (674129) 
1055 3 Horn 1 1129034] 1150 The End? 
(27737) 150am Scut (303811Z50 The Grind 
152045) 250 Nqtn Videos 

VH-1_ 

7.00am Charting Horn the Wreckage 
(45a»i5t 950 Cate (9900977) 1250 
&idge (2494731) 150pm Ten ol the Best 
(4511267) 250 htoan and SoJ (7424064) 
130 Into it» Must <40071511 5.00 Prme 
Cun (84 £6243) 7jo For You (4314489) 850 
AJbum Chan (4894625) 1050 Brrige 
(9067847) 1150 VH-1 to 1 IB72111B) 1250 
rwgrnfly (2751294) 250am Prme Cuts 
(5810749) 350 Abum Chari (6131749) 550 
Dawn Paroi [6382ffi2i 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country muse from Ekm 10 7pm, ncfcdng 
550pm Salmday Nile Donee Ranch 6.00- 
75flagf<cter 

TV ASIA 

650om Persian Dawn (673861 750 Asian 
Morning (46977) 850 Smyaad (430831 
950 FILM- Rqraar (113444) 1250 Char 
(75170) 1.00pm FIM. Henmatwtia 
1924151) 450 Naureena (90354) 550 
Cookery Program* (7064) 550 TkTfcT* 
— Tamil Gamo Show (8422; 650 TVA and 
Ynu (9511) 650 Bunyaad [17B3] 7.00 Sena): 
Baba Jaan ana Sons (i£J0) 7jo D« 
Parties (7977) B50 News <40161 850 New 
Sena! MaroVaNaMono(£731)850FtM 
Oitwale Kabh rtaa Haare (166070) 1250 
Aaan Morrang (723611 150am Sign and 
Sound (60403) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT flbns as Mow. 
Theme. BaBet High 
750pm Tha Unflntehcd Dance (194?) 
(25543557) R55 The Red Danube (1949) 
(86066063) 11.10 Now Lot Me Go (1953) 
(96521H8) 1256am On Your Ton M939) 
(59531756) ZAO-5 JO The IMWSfwd 
DteiCo (1947) £702336) 

• For more Mm irtormabtin, sea ihe Vision 
supptemart, pubeshed Saurday 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news mxJQVC to 
the home shopping ehamtel 
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Naval base could be entry port 

Portland woos Japanese 
By Jon Ashworth 

PORTLAND naval base, Dorset is being 
considered for sale to toe Japanese as an 
exclusive entry port for goods into 
Europe. The base, due to dose early next 
year under the Government's defence 
cuts programme, would be ran entirely 
on Japanese tines. 

Developers believe that Portland's 
deep water and sheltered anchorage 
make it the ideal “Japan Port Europe” for 
importers seeking a holding area for 
goods in transit. They currently face long 
delays at traditional ports of eniry such 
as Felixstoweand Rotterdam. 

The-package on offer includes Eu¬ 
rope's largest man-made harbour and 
about 350 acres, of portskfe facilities; 
Workshops, offices and accommodation 
are available on site. The complex could 
fetch np~ toQOmillkHL " 

Simon Cpnibear . of PCG Develop¬ 
ments, a Rath consultancy,, says the site 

») i! h > 11 •: \ i 

for the world does not seem to have 
recognised it” PCG is oonceniratihg its 
efforts on Japan. but is also targeting 
South Korea; Grimky JR Eve is.the 
Government's agent 

The base is situated on the Isk of 
Portland near Weymouth — a haven for 
retired naval commanders and army 
officers- Up to 4300jobs are to be lost in 
the closure, which win see the navy's sea. 
training operations transferred to Dew 
onport Plymouth. The move is expected 
to save up to £70 nriQion over H) years. 

Various options have been considered 
for the site, inducting plans fora waste o3 
recycling facility. Peter de Savaiy, the 
developer, is though* to have considered 
developing a Land’s End-style marine 
and leisure complex. The Russian fishing 
fleet has expressed an interest 

Eunqpe remains a key market for 
Japan. More than 40 Japanese mannfac- 

Waiting for the boat to come in: Simon Conibear of PCG Developments, hopes that Japanese or other Far Eastern groups will buy Portland naval base 

a Japanese company or ransortium. Mr Wales, including Stray, Sharp and 
Conibear said: This is one of the nfost Toyota. In Scotland, Japanese companies 
significant opportunities for an overseas are second only to the Americans in local 
operator since the Second Worid War. So investment, supporting up to 10.000jobs. 

Price wars 
in stores 

to escalate 
Supermarket price wars 
are likely to be extended to 
fresh and chilled foods, 
brand leaders and new 
premium products as the 
battle for market share 
intensifies, according to 
Verdict Research. Price 
cutting has until now con¬ 
centrated on packaged 
goods and own brands. 

Verdict's latest report 
says that the top four. 
Sains bury, Tesco (exclud¬ 
ing Wm Low), Safeway 
and Asda, have increased 
their market share from 
292 per cent to 3S.4 per 
cent in the past five years. 

Threat over 
Nadir debt 
Asil Nadir’s faflore to dear 
his debts with the northern 
Cyprus government has 
provoked Turkey to threat¬ 
en to cut its financial sup¬ 
port to the Turkish 
Cypriots. Tansu Ciller, the 
Turkish Prime Minister, 
has told Rauf Denktas. the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, 
that Turkey cannot main¬ 
tain its high level of sup¬ 
port if the authorities foil to 
recover large amounts 
owed to teem by their own 
business community. Tur¬ 
key has provided almost 
£50 million a year. 

Power sell-off 
The Government is expect¬ 
ed to launch its last major 
share sale before the next 
election, the £4 billion dis¬ 
posal of the outstanding 
minority stakes in Power- 
Gen arid National Power, 
the electricity generators. 
The marketing campaign is 
expected to begin in the 
next few days, with the 
pricing of the issue near the 
end of February. 

Bombay help 
The City of London is help¬ 
ing Bombay to become one 
of Asia's leading financial 
centres. Michael Cassidy, 
policy chairman at the 
Corporation of London, is 
on a visit to advise politi¬ 
cians and bankers on stra¬ 
tegic planning. 

Work councils 
to affect 300 

UK companies 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE legally binding direc¬ 
tive from Brussels requiring 
companies to set up Euro- 
pean-style works councils is 
likely to affect up to three 
times as many UK-based 
companies than had been 
expected, according to new 
information privately pre¬ 
sented to the Confederation 
of British Industry. 

The large increase in foe 
number of UK-based com¬ 
panies affected — thought to 
be about 300 — will increase 
concerns of the effect on key 
aspects of new European em¬ 
ployment regulations on Brit¬ 
ish companies despite the 
UK’s op-out from the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty's social chapter. 
Business leaders are also con¬ 
cerned about a new push on 
long-delayed social legislation 
in Europe now that France has 
assumed the EU presidency. 

The worry foal work coun¬ 
cils will push up business 
costs, however, may be eased 

by private guidance from the 
CBl that companies should 
consider foe option of negoti¬ 
ating new consultation ar¬ 
rangements to avoid being 
affected by foe directive. 

Under foe directive, multi¬ 
nationals with 1.000 employ¬ 
ees in EU member states, 
including operations with 
more than 150 employees in at 
least two countries, will have 
to introduce by September 
1996 work councils to provide 
for employee consultation on a 
range of corporate issues. 

Although John Major nego¬ 
tiated an opt-out for Britain 
under the social chapter, 
under which the works council 
directive has been brought 
forward, business leaders 
have long accepted that a 
number of UK companies 
operating across Europe — 
thought to have been about 
100—would be affected by its 
provisions. But now new re¬ 
search by employment law 

Properly market faces 
year of poor demand 

By Carl Mortished 

THE UK property market 
faces a bleak 1995, with de¬ 
mand for properly failing to 
keep pace with growth in the 
economy. More businesses ex¬ 
pect to reduce their property 
holdings than increase them 
over the next six months, 
according to a CBl survey of 
property trends. More thin a 
third of larger companies have 
forecast a decrease in their 
real estate holdings. 

The CBl biannual survey of 
property confidence shorn 
greater confidence among 
businesses on growth in out¬ 
put but the optimism has yet 

to translate into demand for 
more office or factory space. 
Less than a quarter of foe 329 
companies questioned by 
Grimley JR Eve, the surveyor, 
said that they would be in¬ 
creasing floorspace, while 30 
per cent expected to reduce it 
Almost half expect no change. 

Weak demand suggests lit¬ 
tle rental growth. Retailers 
are expected to be the most 
active in property, with 48 per 
cent reporting a need for more 
selling space. The office sector 
is foe most pessimistic._ 
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experts at Warwick University 
suggests that out of foe num¬ 
ber of UK-based companies on 
which foe directive is likely to 
impact could well number 
three times that or more. The 
research suggests that out of 
the 1.000 companies world¬ 
wide likely to be affected, 300 
or so could be UK-based, 
although only about 80 have 
been identified so for. 

The research, to be pub¬ 
lished this month by Industri¬ 
al Relations Services, the 
employment specialists, sug¬ 
gests that the number of 
companies could perhaps be 
even greater once details of 
corporate structure joint ven¬ 
tures and licensing or fran¬ 
chising arrangements are 
taken mfo account 

The CBl is indicating some 
softening of its all-out opposi¬ 
tion to foe works council 
directive, suggesting that com¬ 
panies faring the prospect of 
new consultation arrange¬ 
ments “are finding that lure 
many a hardened bachelor 
when faced with foe unavoid¬ 
able, the marriage may not be 
quite as dreadful as they 
fancied it might have been". 

Companies will have time to 
explore the option of new 
consultation arrangements 
agreed voluntarily — such as 
those recently concluded by 
United Biscuits with foe GMB 
general union — which if they 
are in place by foe 1996 
deadline will remove the com¬ 
pany from foe directive's 
requirements. 

Private CBl guidance sug- 

New lease 
on life for 
the Halifax 

By Robert miller - 

HALIFAX Life opens its doors 
for business for foe first time 
today, part erf the Halifax 
Building Society’s challenge to 
foe traditional might of the life 
companies. It will 
offer savings, banking and 
investment services. 

The venture, representing a 
muItinuTlion--pound invest¬ 
ment rail indude a fund- 
management arm with a 
range of unit trusts linked to 
personal equity (Hans and 
pension money. It wifi alsoseD 
protection plans and mort¬ 
gage-related' products. In- 
house fund managers and the 
services of Gartmore and Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell will be used. 

When the Financial Services 
Act came into force in 1988. the 
Halifax opted to become an 
independent financial-adviser, 
rather than selling foe prod- 
ads of one particular life 
company. This experiment 
was abandoned in 1989. The 
society then linked np with 
Standard life, a tie severed at 
the dose of business on Satur¬ 
day. National Westminster 
Bwk also tried its hand at 
bang an independent adviser. 
However, in January 1993, 
NaiWest life was launched. It 
pulled in more than £650 
million in its first year to 
become the twelfth largest fife 
company in the UK. 

By George Swell, assistant business editor 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE is:to 
step up the battle to take over 
Northern Electric today by 

al electricity company’s share¬ 
holders on whether the 15 per 
cent limit on shareholdings 
should be removed. 

Simon Keswick, chairman, 
of Trafalgar, is widely expect¬ 
ed to support his forma] call 
for an extraordinary share¬ 
holders" meeting by revealing 
that he has secured the back¬ 
ing from holders of foe neces¬ 
sary 10 ptr cent of Northern 
Electric equity. 

Northern will during the 
next few weeks, have to give its 
shareholders 21 days' notice of 
a special meeting. In die 
meantime, the formal, offer 
document-from Trafalgar is 
dueout today. 

It emerged last week, that 
Swiss Bank Corporation, fi¬ 
nancial adviser to Trafalgar, 
had. built -a 35 per cent - 
shareholding in Northern. At 
foe san«tinte,Yaifehire Elec¬ 
tricity revealed that dealers at 
Swiss Bank had built an 82 
per cent stake. Moves at 
Northern this week will be 
dosely watched by other po¬ 
tential predators of the e£ec- 
trieny distribution industry. 
- About 120.000 private indi¬ 

viduals. hold shares in North¬ 
ern, many of them house¬ 
holders in its northeast Eng¬ 
land supply area. But foe fate 
of the company is controlled 
by large City institutions. 
Northern rqected an earlier 
request to' (foil an extraoord- 
inaiy meeting, but said yester¬ 
day. ^Whatever happens, we 
took forward to fighting Tra¬ 
falgar off. based an foe merits 
of ourpast performance and 
future potential” 

Two potentially strong de¬ 
fences present themselves to 
Northern. It could plead with 
the Office erf Flair Trading to 
refer the issue to foe Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. This decision wifi be ' 
keenly awaited by others with 
takeover ambitions - in' the 
efeoricity sector. 
.' The Government, whose 
cantraUing “golden share" in 
Northern, runs out at foe end 

-of March, also has foe power 
to order an inquuy. Northern 
ra? alsobe ^?le tomake great 

-sufferedbj^Snthereces- 
sion. which wrought havoc an 
its property and engineering 
contracting interests, and 
from the disastrous takeover 
of Davy, the engineer. - 

Credit up 
sharply in 
high street 

By Janet Bush 

DEMAND for credit to fi¬ 
nance high street shopping is 
at record levels, but foe mar¬ 
ket fen: loans to buy new cars 
has weakened considerably, 
according to the latest figures 
from the Finance and Leasing 
Association. 

Consumer credit was up 30 
per cent in November com¬ 
pared wifo a year earlier. The 
increase was lower than that 
seen in foe first half of 1994 . 
because of the' drop-off in V 
demand for car. finance. . . 

Retail store eredit in Nov¬ 
ember was up 59 per cent year 
on theyear at £676million, the 
highest figure recorded by the 
FLA FSnmicefor new cars was 
down 17 per cent compare^, 
with a year ago. 

David Hardisty, chairman 
of tiie = finance association, 
said: “Despite appearances, 
these figures do not contradict 
the tower retail .sales figures 
for Novembq:. Credit, particu- 

. larly short-term credit on store 
cards, is now seen as a • 
convenient, cost-effective alter¬ 
native to cash, notamefood of 
spending more.". 

Bank of England figures, 
which were released cm Fri¬ 
day.1 jikiwed a rise m overall 
consumer credit of £677 mil¬ 
lion in November. Consumer 
credit had risen by £541 mil¬ 
lion in October. 

Name sues accountants over losses 

want to look at the possibility 
of a “preemptive" deal, 
though CBl leaders are warn¬ 
ing companies that unions 
could use such an arrange¬ 
ment as a “stepping stone" to 
full collective bargaining at an 
international level 

'M 1 
By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 
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Fawkes- Underwood: pioneer' 

A SELF-EMPLOYED dealer in anti¬ 
quarian books is taking legal action 
against two small firms of chartered 
accountants in an attempt to ran 
compensation for his Lloyd’s losses. It 
is believed to be the first time a name 
has issued proceedings against a firm 
of accountants alleging breach of 
contract. 

Keith : ^EawfaE^Und^ood. ‘ foe 
name, claims that Hamiltons, formerly 
a three-partner firm based in Harrow, 
west London, and Hereward Philips, a 
six-partner firm, based in London, 
breached oral and written contracts.. .. 

Mr Fawkes-Underwood, 52, joined 
Lloyd’s in. 1985. During the years that 
followed, he lifted his .underwriting 
limit from £300,000 to £1 milium and 
reaped a total profit of about £10.000. 

Then came the losses. According to John 
Mackenzie at Mackenzie Fersaud, the 
firm of solicitors to Mr Fawkes-Under¬ 
wood, his client has paid out about 
£300,000 in losses so far. This, however, is 
the tip of the iceberg: Mr Fawkes- 
Underwood is on numerous open years, 
while several syndicates have deferred 
demands for cash. 

Mr Fawkes-Underwood’s relationship 
with Hamiltons started in the summer of ^ 
1988. He moved to Hereward Philips in 
1990. . . 

The firms of accountants.held them¬ 
selves out as advisers for Mr Fawkes- 
Underwood’s Lloyd's affairs saying they 
had “sufficient expert knowledge” of 
Iloyd^ (rf Jlnncton to be abfe'to give him 
proper and adequate advice according to 
.foe riaim 
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BBBBE1E3EE1E By Raymond Keene 

No 364 

ACROSS 

l The sport or kings (6) 
4 Unnatural gape (6) 
8 (Person’s) large size (4) 
9 Recent arrival (8) 

10 Clerical junior (63) 
13 Coincidence: parasitic 

worm (5) 
15 Divide equally (5) 
16 Water lily: Yoga position (5) 
18 Overcome with fear, rever¬ 

ence^ 
21 Heaven (8) 
22 Placid (4) 
23 Of foe rekh (6) 
24 Cure (61 

DOWN 

1 Decorative strip of material 
(6) 

2 Reluctance (4.4) 
3 Category (or art) (5) 
5 Wanderlust (5A) 
6 Domesticated (4) 
7 Conflict (6} 

II Priam’s daughter, her 
prophecies never believed (9J 

!2 Indian warrion fearless (5) 
14 Go gently up and down (8) 

16 Thpoke like thifo (6) 
17 (Clothing) not covering 

enough (6) 
19 Take oath (5) 
20 Smile showing teeth (4) 

This position is from the 
game Evans - Staunton, 
London 1845. Black to play- 
concluded with a neat tac¬ 
tical sequence, despite the 
threat against his queen by 
the white knight. Can you 
work it out? 

Solution, page 32 
Raymond Keene, page 4 

By Pftifip Howard 

CROSSWORD BOOKS : TheiTfaw CooastiCnwwontejBooks 1 &2 
£5.99each). Books 3.4.5.6& NEW Book7 £450each.Jumbo 
Crosswords: (Books 1 & 2 £5.99 each, Concise Book £5.99). The Times SSSfJS 1 re U £4.99 radii. Books 14 ran.& NEW!Bw*19 
£450 each. Tie Sunday Times Cross"®"1* ~ ®ook I £4.99). Books 
I0,Tu2 & NEW Book 13 £450 eacb-tte Sanday Times Conose: Books 
1 Jj £150 each- Except the items at brackets, software avafo^c for aU 
titles far IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers — Price £1495 

I re 6. The Sunday 
Times Vols 1 to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition- 
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SOLUTION TO NO 363 

ACROSS: 6 Recognizance 7 Iberia 8 Age-old 9 Once 
10 Tidemark 12 Ladybird 16 Lose 18 Scarab 20 Sum¬ 
mon 21 Businesslike 

DOWN: 1 Scarcely 2 Aghast 3 Lizard 4 Vane 5 Cellar 
6 Robin 11 Milkmaid 13 Accrue 14 Inbred 15 Disuse 
17 Shore 19 Ruin 

TELTAG 

a. A clothing label 
b. A children's game 
c. A German train ticket 

WRENLET 
a. A young wren 
b. A middle-aged person 
c. A thin wristband 

TEMBO' . 
a. A musical instrument 
b. Apalm wine 
c. A South African tribe" . 

DDDDY . 
a. An animal's teat 
b. An oval mould 
c. A robber doll 

Answers on page 32 

Lloyds Bank pic 
Black Horse House •' 
SwartseaEnterprise Park 
Swansea 

CAN YOU AFFORD 
JO GO ANYWHERE ELSE? 

With so mwiy flmmdd «jMrtag«and suttian 

adipab<« vwrirforoe. trt no wonder that Uoyds Wr 

Bank those to move the tanking mjvicb and ' 

upper* opOTtfow for. some of ib London HI 

branches to Swansea Bay. And with aU die 

ekMsfor • magnificentBfetya, you- business |4fJ/,! 1 ff 

wS aba find fft worth writing home Abut. - A k 'AJ[ * " 
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